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Debates of the European Parliament

IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

President

Qhe sitting uas opened at 5.10 p.m)

President. - The sitting is open.

l. Resumption of the session

President. - I declare resumed the session of the
European Parliament adjourned on 17 March 1978.

2. Statement by, tbe President

President. - I have recieved the following communi-
cation from Mr Andersen, the President-in-Office of
the Council of the European Communities:

I have pleasure in informing you that, in accordance with
the wish expressed by the European Parhament in its
resolution of l5 February 1978, the European Council
reached agreement at its meeting of 7 April 1978 in
Copenhagen on the date of elections to the European
Parliament by direct universal suffrage, which will be
held from 7 to l0 June 1979.

I propose to make a comprehensive statement to the
European Parliament on l2 April 1978 concerning thrs
decision and other subiects discussed by the European
Council in Copenhagen.

3. Appointment o.f d ^\lenber

President. 
- 

On 4 April 1978, the Folketing of the
Kingdom of Denmark appointed Mr Ib Christensen a

Member of the European Parliament to replace Mr
Jensen.

Mr Christensen's credentials will be verified after the
next Bureau meeting. In the meantime, he will take
his seat in Parliament and on its committees with the
same rights as other Members, pursuant to Rule 3 (3)
of the Rules of Procedure.

I should like to take this opportunity of welcoming
Mr Christensen on behalf of Parliament.

4. Petitions

President. 
- 

I have received the following petitions :

- from Mrs P. Vatsham and four other slgnatoles, a

petitron on the conservation of wetlands ;

- from Mr V. Martrn and six other signatories, a petl-
tron on Republican baptrsm;

- from Mr A. Grassani, Director of the Natronal Centre
for Customs Studres, Genoa, a petltron on srmpler
Communrty regulatrons to be completely redrafted rn
case of amendment.

These petitions have been entered under Nos 2/78,
3/78 and 4/78 respectrvely rn the register provided for

in Rule aB Q) of the Rules of Procedure and, pursuanr
to paragraph 3 of that same rule, referred to the
Committee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions.

5. Doctrncnt-t rcceircd

President. 
- 

I have received:

(a) from the Council, requests for an opinion on the
following Commission proposals and communica-
tions :

- proposal for a drrectrve relating to the approximatlon
of the laws, regulatrons and adminrstratrve provisrons
of the Member States concerning misleading and
unfair advertrsing (Doc. 8/78)

which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs and
the Legal Affairs Committee for their opinions ;

- communlcatron on the introductron of a communrty
aid system for rntra-Community trade in power-sta-
tion coal (Doc. 9178)

which has been referred to the Committee on Energy
and Research as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Budgets for its opinion ;

- proposal for a regulation opening, allocatrng and
provrdrng for the adminrstratron of Community tariff
quotas for certain wtnes havrng a registered designa-
tion of orrgrn, falling within subheadrng ex 22.0-5 c of
the Common Customs Tarrff, origrnatrng rn Algeria
(te78l7e) - (Doc. l0/78)

which has been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Development and Cooperation for
their opinions ;

- communrcation on thc programme of work to be
carrred out in the veterrnary, zootechnrcal and anrmal
protection spheres ; staff required for such work (Doc.
t t 178)

which has been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protec-
tion as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Agnculture and the Committee on
Budgets for their oprnions ;

- proposal for a regulatron layrng down the customs
procedure appIrcable to the storcs of vessels, arrcraft
and rnternational trarns (Doc. 12178)

which has been referred to the Committe e on
Economrc and Monetary Aflairs;

- proposals for :

I. a regulatron on the opcnrng, allocatrng and admrn-
rstratron of thc Community tanff quota of .38 000
head of hcrfers and cows, not rntcndcd for
slaughter, of certain mountaut breeds falling
wrthrn subheacLng ex 0l.02AII(b) of tl.re

Common Customs Tanff
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II. a regulation on the opening, allocating and admin-
istration of the Community tariff quota of 5 000

head of bulls, cows and heifers, not intended for
slaughter, of certain Alpine breeds (alling within
subheading ex 0l.02 A II (b) of the Common
Customs Tariff

(Doc. a2l78l

which have been referred to the Committee on

External Economic Relations as the committee resPon-

sible and to the Committee on Agriculture for its

opinion ;

- proposal for a regulation relating to the creation of a

European Agency for Cooperation (EAC) - (Doc.
43178)

which has been referred to the Committee on Deve-
lopment and Cooperation as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Budgets for its

opinion;

- proposal for a regulation on the applicatron of the
provisions of the Financial Protocols concluded with
Greece, Turkey and Portugal (Doc. 4a178)

which has been referred to the Committee on Budgets
as the committee responsible and to the Committee
on External Economic Relations for its opinion ;

- proposal for a regulation amending the Annex to

Regulation (EEC) No. 804/68 on the common organi-
zation of the market in milk and milk products (Doc.
4s178)

which has been referred to the Committee on Agricul-
ture as the committee responsible and to the

Committee on Budgets for its opinion;

(b) from the committees, the following reports :

- by Mr Corntat on behalf of the Committee on

Budgets on the draft report on the administrative
expenditure of the European Parliament for the

period I January to 3l December 1977 (financral year

1977) - (interim report) (Doc. l4178);

- by Mr Lamberts, on behalf of the Commrttee on the

Environment, Public Health and Consumer Prote^-
tlon, on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council for a drrective
amending for the fifth time Directive 73l24lIEEC on

the approximation of the laws of the Member States

relating to cocoa and chocolate products intended for
human consumption (Doc. l5/78) ;

- by Mr Normanton, on behalf of the Committee on
Energy and Research, on the proposal from the

Commission of the European Communities to the
Councrl for a directive amending Council Directive
68l4l4lEEC of 20 December 1968 imposing an obh-
gation on Member States of the EEC to maintain
minimum stocks of crude oil and/or petroleum
products and on the need for improving the Commu-
niry's policy for the storage of oil and/or petroleum
products (Doc. l5178);

- by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs, on the proposal

from the Commission of the European Communities
to the Council for a directive on the aPproximation of
the laws of the Member States relating to hot-water
meters (Doc. 29178);

- by Mr Adams, on behalf of the Committee on Social

Affairs, Employment and Education, on the mandate
for the negotiatrons between the EEC and Yugoslavia
(Doc. 32178);

- 
by Mr Lrgios, on behalf of the Committee on Agricul-
ture, on the communication from the Commrssion of

the European Communities to the Council on the
guidelines concerning the development ol the Medi-

terranean regions of the Community, together with
certain measures relatrng to agriculture (Doc. 34178);

- 
by Mr Hughes, on behalf of the Committee on Agri-
culture on the proposals from the Commrssion of the
European Communities to the Council on the fixing
of prices for certain agrtcultural products and certain
related measures for the 1978179 marketing year

(complementary report) (Doc. 35178) ,

- 
by Mr Sprnelli, on behalf ol the Committee on
Budgets, on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communities to the Council for a decision

empowering the Commission to issue loans for the
purpose of promoting investment within the Commu-
nity (Doc. 36178\;

- by Mr Liogier, on behall of the Committee on Agri-
culture, on the proposal from the Commissron of the
European Communities to the Council for a regula-

tion on the statrstical surveys of the areas under vtnes

(Doc. 38/78);

- by Mr Corrie, on behalf of the Commrttee on Agricul-
ture, on the proposal from the Commrssion of the
European Communities to the Councrl for a decision
on financial participation by the Community rn

respect of the inspectron and surverllance operatlons
in the marrtime waters of Denmark and Ireland (Doc.

3e178);

- 
by Mr Fri.ih, on behalf of the Commrttee on Agrrcul-
ture, on the proposal from the Commissron of the
European Communities to the Counctl for a regula-

tion laying down, in respect of hops, the amount of
the aid to producers for the 1977 harvest (Doc.

40178);

- by Mr Baas, on behalf of the Committee on External
Economic Relations, on the proposal from the
Commissron of the European Communities to the
Council for a regulation amendrng Regulatron (EEC)

No 471176 as regards the period of suspension of the
applicatron of the conditron on prlces governing the
importation rnto the Community of {resh lemons ortg-
inating in certain Medrterranean countries (Doc.

4t 178) ;

- by Mr McDonald, on behalf of the Commrttee on
Regional Policy, Regional Plannrng and Transport, on
the proposal from the Commission of the European

Communitres to the Council for a regulation
concerning accession to the United Nations Conven-
tion on a code of conduct Ior lrner conferences (Doc.
a7178) ;
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(c) the following oral questions with debate :

- 
by Mr Jahn, Mr van Aerssen, Mr Kunz, Mr Khnker,
Mr Aigner and Mr 'Wawrzik, ro the Commission, on
relations between the European Community and the
Council {or Mutual Economrc Assistance (Comecon)
(Doc. l9178);

- by Mr Sprcer, on behalf of the European Conservative
Group, to the Commrssron, on the eradrcatron of
rabies (Doc. 20178);

- by Mrs Cassanmagnago-Cerretti, Mr Vernaschi, Mr
Ripamonti, Mr Pucci, Mr Bersani and Mr Lrgros, to
the Commission, on discrimination against women ar

work (Doc. 21178);

- 
by Mr van Aerssen, Mr Martrnelli, Mr Vandewiele, Mr
Jahn, Mr Muller-Hermann, Mr Rrpamonti, Mr Luster
and Mr Klepsch, to the Commission, on growing
protectiontsm rn dealings in patents and licences
(Doc. 22178);

- 
by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affarrs, to the Commissron,
on a new procedure Ior the eLmination of technical
barriers to trade (Doc. 23178);

- by Mr Muller-Hermann, Mr Vandewiele, Mr Marti-
nelli, Mr Schworer, Mr Bersani, Mr Luster, Mr Jahn,
Mr Santer, Mr Fioret and Mr van Aerssen, on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group (Group of the
European People's Pany) to the Commission on trade
relations with Japan (Doc. 24178);

- by Mr Damseaux and Mr Durand, on behalf of the
Liberal and Democratic Group, to the Commrssion,
on regional development programmes (Doc. 25178);

- by Srr Derek Valker-Smith, Mr Stetrer and Mr Flet-
cher-Cooke on behalf of the European Consen'atrve
Group to the Commrssion on the ACP-EEC Conven-
tron (Doc. 26178) ,

- by Lord Bessborough, Mr Nod, Mr Jensen, Mr
Normanton, Mr Jakobsen, Mr Froret and Mr Bersanr,
to the Commission, on a framework agreement on
trade and cooperatron between the People's Republrc
of Chrna and thc European Community (Doc.
27178);

- 
by Mr Corntat, on behalf of the Group of European
Progrcssrve Democrats, Mr Carpentier, on behalf of
the Socialrst Group, Mr Colrn, on behalf of the Chrrs-
tran-Democratrc Group (Group of the Europcan
People's Party), Mr Bourdellds, on behalf of the
Liberal and Democratic Group, Mr Sprcer, on behalf
of thc European Conservative Group and Mr Eber-
hard, on behalf of the Communist and Alles Group,
to the Commlsslon, on shrpprng regulatrons (Doc.
28178);

(d) Oral question wrthout debate by Mr Bersani, to rhe
Commrssion, on the effects of the nteeting of the
OECD agricultural ministers on food policy (Doc.
.r1178)

(e) For Questiorr Timc on 11, l2 and l.) April l97tl,
pursuant to Rule 474 of the Rules of Procedure,
oral qucstrons by:

- Mr Schyns, Mr Prsonr, Mrs Dunwoody, Mrs Kellctt-

Bowman, Mr Osborn, Lord Reay, Mr Normanton, Mr
Nyborg, Mr Brosnan, Mr Klepsch, Lord Bessborough,
Mr Bertrand, Mr Kavanagh, Mr Dondelinger, Mr Hoff-
mann, Mr Fellermaier, Mr !7. Miiller, Mr Prescott, Mr
Carpentier, Mr Howell, Mr Miiller-Hermann, Mr
Ryan, Mr Power, Mr Brugha, Mr Herbert, Mr
Deschamps, Mrs Ewing, Mr Coust6, Mr Patijn, Mr
Pintat, Lord Ardwick, Mrs Cassanmagnago-Cerretti,
Mr Nyborg, Mr Osborn, Mr McDonald, Mr
Damseaux, Mr Howell, Mr Ryan, Mr Herbert, Lord
Reay, Mrs Ewing, Mr Coust6, Mr Patiin, Mr Pintat,
Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Ripamonti, Mrs Ewing, Mr Berk-
houwer, Mr Dondelinger, Mr Sieglerschmidt, Mr Ryan
and Mr Osborn

(Doc. 33/78);

(f) a motion for a resolution rabled by Mr Hamilton,
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure, on
the holding of the Olympic Games in 1980 in the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Doc. 30/78),

which has been referred to the Political Affairs
Committee;

(g) from the Commission:

- a proposal for the transfer of appropriations from one
chapter to another within Section III - Commrssion

- of the general budget of the European Communi-
tres for the frnancral year 1978 (Doc. 17178),

which has been referred to the Committee on Budgets

- a proposal for the transfer of approprrations from one
chapter to another within Sectron III - Commission

- of the general budget of the European Communi-
ties for the financral year 1978 (Doc. a6178),

which has been referred to the Committee on
Budgets.

In accordance with the provisions of the Financial
Regulation, I have, on behalf of Parliament, consulted
the CounciI on the latter proposal, as ir concerns
expendlture not necessarily resulting from the Trea-
ties.

6. Atttborizatron o.f ruPortr - rqtct'r.tl to cotrttttitttt

President. 
- 

pu15unn1 to Rule 38 of the Rules of
Procedure, I have referred

- the questron of rhe possible apporntmcnt by the Euro-
pean Parlrament of an onrbtrdsman for tlrc Conrnru-
nlty

to the Legal Affairs Committec as the committee
responsible, and to the Political Affairs Comn.rrttee
and the Committee on the rules of Procedure and Peti-
trons for the ir oprnions.

Also pursuarrt to Rulc .lti of thc Rules Procedure, I
have authorizcd contmrttecs to draw up the followrng
reports :

- Commlttce on Socral Aftarrs, Enrployntent an(l Educa-
tlon :

- 
socral secunty for Yugoslav workers rcsrdent rn thc
Conlnrunlty ;

- thc Conrnrrssrorr's four worktlrg tlocuntents orr thc
197[i Trrp;rrtrte Cotrfcrclrcc ;
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- Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Plannrng and

Transport :

- 
transport problems at the frontiers of the European

Economic Communtty

- 
asked for its oprnron : Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs ,

- Commrttee on the Environment, Public Health and

Consumer Protection :

- 
frrst Commission report on the consumer protection
and information policy ;

- Comnrittee on External Economrc Relations :

- the present state of the Communrty's economic and

trade relation with Yugoslavia.

At the request of the Committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection, the
commrttee responsible, I have referred the

draft Councrl regulation on a Communrty action
programme on safety and health at work (Doc. 480177)

to the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and
Education for its opinion, pursuant to Rule 38 (3) of
the Rules of Procedure.

At rts own request, I have referred to the Committee
on Regional Pohcy, Regional Planning and Transport
for its opinion, pursuant to Rule 38 (3) of the Rules of
Procedure, the

motion for a resolution on the revival of economtc and

monetary union (Doc. 496177)

which had been referred to the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs as the committee
responsible.

7. 0rdtr o-f btrstnts.s

President. - The next item is the order of business.

The Commissron of the European Communities has

asked to be allowed to make a statement during
today's srttir.rg on its proposals for combating unem-
ployment among young people.

Since the order of business must be determined by
Parlrament, I shall consult the House on the inclusion
of this statement by the Commission. I would point
out that it could conveniently be taken after the joint
debate on today's agenda on equal treatment for men
and womc'n at work.

I call Mrs Kellett-Bownran.

Mrs Kellett-Bowman. - It is most unfortunate, I

am sure you will agree, that a nuntber of commtttces
are holding tl.reir nrcetings during this plcnary srtting
notably the Committee on Budgets and thc
Committee on Economic and Monctary Affairs -both at 5 o'clock. This is going to clash with the
debate on c'qual pay, and equally wrth thc very inrpor-
tant statcnlcnt that is to bc madc orl jtrvcnilc trnenl-
ployme nt. Could you trsc your good of f rccs to

persuade the chairmen not to call these important
committees when equally important debates are

taking place in which many Members wish to take

part - 
I particularly wanted to speak on equal pay 

-but are prevented from doing so.

President. 
- 

I agree that it is unfortunate that
committee meetings are being held during the
plenary sitting, but I do not think this will be a maior
inconvenience today, because the committee meetings
will have been concluded before Mr Vredeling makes

his statement.

I propose that Members should have a total speaking
time of 20 minutes following the statement by the
Commission.

Are there any ob,ections ?

That is agreed.

The European Conservative Group has asked for the

oral question with debate tabled by Mr Spicer, to the

Commission, on the eradication of rabies (Doc.
20178), originally scheduled for the sitting of Friday,
l4 April, to be postponed until a later part-session.

Are there any obiections ?

That is agreed.

I call Mr Glinne.

Mr Glinne, Clsdirnttn o,f tbt Contntlltt ott

Econontit and .fulontter11'A.f|airs. - 
(F)Mr President,

in the light of observations made by several members
of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
I wrote to you asking for the ioint debate on the state

of the customs unior-t and the internal n-rarket and on

the oral question with debate on the new procedure
for the elimination of technical barrters to trade to be

postponed to thc May part-session.

Are you able to conrply wrth that request, or will the
debate still be includecl in Frrday's agenda ?

My main concern was to hold a comprehcnsive debate
with Commission ancl Council.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Nyborg.

Mr Nyborg. - 
(DK) Mr Presidcnt, firstly I would

likc to support Mr Glirrne's reqtrcst that thrs debate be

held over, as Parlramcnt nrust sttrcly bc artxtotts to sce

tl-rese qucstlons debated il-r thc pre serrce of tl-re

Cotrncr[. It is not with tl.re Coornrissior, that Parlia-

mcnt has any problcrrrs whcrc this ntattL'r is

conccrned, 1.lut with the Councrl, arrcl I wotrlcl tltcre-
fore trrgc strongly that Mr Glrntrc's rcquest be rrotecl.

The second pornt I wish to rarsc ts thc fact that I havc'

bce n askccl, on [.lchrtlt of ntv grotrp, to rcqtlcst whcther
itcnr 2l on today's rrgencla, the rrtertt.tt rcport by Mr
Colntat, can bc postponcd ullttl tonrorrow, as Mr
Corrrt.rt is trna[>lc to bc prcsctrt today on accotltlt of
prcsslng work rt.t the Frcrrch Natrortal Asscnlblv.
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President. - There are two requests for postpone-
ments. Mr Glinne and Mr Nyborg have asked for the
joint debate on the state of the customs union and the
internal market (Doc. 557177 and 23178) to be post-
poned until the next part-session.

I put this request to the vote.

The request for postponement is rejected.

There is also a request for the interim report by Mr
Cointat (Doc. 14178) to be postponed until tomorrow.

I put this request to the vote.

The request for postponement is reiected.

I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange, Chairman of tbe Cornmittee on Budgets.

- (D) Mr President, we had a report in plenary sitting
by Mr Bangemann setting out the Parliament's guide-
lines for the 1979 budget. It was pointed out in that
context that an opinion should be discussed at this
part-session on the Commission's communication on
the overall assessment of budgetary problems. The
Committee on Budgets will be adopting its opinion
very shortly and I should be grateful if this item could
be included on the agenda of this part-session, since
May will already be a little too late for the Commis-
sion to prepare the budget. The Commission should
have Parliament's views on its document in advance,
which means that a debate should be held this week.
Since this matter also concerns the Council I would
be grateful if it could be debated in plenary sitting on
Wednesday.

President. - Mr Lange, I shall submit your request
to the Bureau during this part-session, when I also
hope to be able to tell you of its decision.

I call Lord Bruce.

Lord Bruce of Donington, Chairnrtttt o.f tbe
Comntittcc on Regional Poliq', Regional Planning
and Transporl. - Mr President, notwithstanding the
remarks by the Chairman of the Committee on
Budgets on this matter, I am bound to inform you, on
behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional
Planning and Transport, that this document has enor-
mous implications for regional development, and we,
for our part, would much prefer it to be postponed
until May. I am sorry to disagree with my colleague
on the same committee.

President. - I shall submit your comment to the
Bureau together with the requesr made by Mr Lange.

I now propose the following order of business :

This afternoon:

- Procedure without report;

- 
Statement by the Commission on the action taken on
the opinions of Parliament ;

- Joint debate on the Dunwoody interrm report and on
an oral question to the Commission on equal treat-
ment for men and women at work ;

- Commission statement on unemployment among
young people;

- 
Lamberts' report on cocoa and chocolate products;

- Cointat interim report on the administrative expendi-
ture of Parliament during the 1977 frnancial year;

Tuesdal, 1l April 1978, 10.00 a.m. and afternoon ;

- Brimelow report on dumping ;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on
EEC-Comecon relations;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on
EEC-Japan trade relations ;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on
trade between China and the Communiry ;

- Joint debate on the Nyborg report and an oral ques-
tion to the Commission on the development of the
customs union ;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on deal-
rngs in licences;

- Spinelli report on the decisron empowering the
Commission to issue loans;

3.00 p. m.:

- Question Time (questions to the Commission) ;

3.45 p. n.:

- Votes on motions for resolutions on which the debate
has closed ;

lVedncsdal, 12 April 1978, 9.30 .t.n., alteriloon and
euening :

- Statements by the Councrl and the Commission on
the European Council in Copenhagen (followed by
debate) ;

- Joint debate on two oral questions with debate, one
to the Council and the other to the Commission, on
the Communiry's legal policy ;

- Hughes complementary report on the frxing of agrr-
cultural prices ;

3.00 p.n.:

- Question Time (questions to the Council and to the
Ministers of Foreign Affairs) ;

4.30 p.n.:

- Votes or motions for resolutions on which the debate
has closed ;

Thursdal, 13 April 1978, 10.00 .1.,n. .tnd afternoon :

- Lrgios report on the development of the Mediterra-
nean reglons;

- Ora[ question wlth debate to the Commission on ship-
ping regulations ;

- Lezzi report on the accession of Diibouti to the
Convention of Lom6 ;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on the
EEC-ACP Convention ;

- 
Oral questlon wlth debate to the Commrssion on
regional development ;
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3.00 p.m.:

- Question Time (questrons to the Commissron);

3.45 p.m.:

- 
Votes on motions for resolutions on which the debate

has closed ;

Fnda1, 14 April 1978,9.00 a.nr.:

- Procedure without report;

- 
Hamilton report on inqurries into the politrcal affilia-
tions of Commission officrals ;

- Liogier report on areas under vines;

- Corrie report on Danish and Irish maritime waters ;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on
food policy;

- 
Friih report on aid to hop producers;

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on the
workrng languages of Parliament;

- 
Adams report on EEC-Yugoslavra negotiations ;

- 
Nyborg report on hot-water meters ;

- Albers report on inland waterway navigatron (without
debate) ;

End of sitting:

- 
Votes on motions for resolutlons on which the debate

has closed.

Are there any obiections ?

That is agreed.

8. Urgent procedure

President. - I have received the following motions
for resolutions, with requests for debate by urgent
procedure, pursuant to Rule l4 of the Rules of Proce-

dure :

- by Mr de Keersmaerker, Mr Geurtsen, Mr Nyborg, Sir
Brandon Rhys \X/illiams, Mr Schworer, Mr Noei Mr
Notenboom, Mr Starke, Mr Rrpamonti and Mr
Deschamps, on the manufacture dlstrlbutlon and use

of pharmaceutical preparations (Doc. l3178);

This motion for a resolution has since been with-
drawn.

- 
by Mr Fellermaier, on behalf of the Socialist Group,
on the manufacture, distribution and use of pharma-
ceutical preparations (Doc. l8/78)

- 
by Mr Kofoed, on behalf of the Commrttee on
Agriculture, on the Amoco Cadiz disaster (Doc.
37178)

- 
by Mr Schyns, Mr Van der Gun, Mr Santer, Mr
Bersanr, Mr Vandewiele, Mr Wawrzik, Mr Mont and

Mr Ryan, on behalf of the Christtan-Democrattc
Group (Group of the European People's Party), on the

campaign by the trade unions of the Member States

to overcome unemployment problems (Doc. a8l78)

- 
by all the political groups, on terrorism (Doc. 50/78).

I shall consult Parliament on the adoption of urgent
procedure at the beginning of tomorrow's sittinS.

9. Limit on s\eaking tine

President. 
- 

In accordance with our usual practice, I
propose that, with the exception of the debate on the

outcome of the European Council in Copenhagen and

the reports by Mr Hughes and Mr Ligios, speaking
time on all reports and motions for resolutions on the

agenda be limited as follows :

- l5 minutes for the rapporteur and for one speaker on
behalf of each group;

- l0 mrnutes for other speakers.

Pursuant to Rule 28 of the Rules of Procedure, I
propose the following allocation of speaking time for
the debate on the European Council and the rePorts

by Mr Hughes and Mr Ligios :

Debate on tbe staternentt b.1'tbt Cotncil .tnd tbt
Commission on tbe Eilropecln Coiln[tl :

Council and Commission :

Socialist Group :

Socralrst Group :

Christian-Democratrc Group (EPP Group) :

Liberal and Democratic Group :

Group of European Progressrve Democrats :

European Conservative Group :

Communist and Allies Group :

Non-attached Members :

Are there any objections ?

That is agreed.

Christian-Democratrc Group (EPP Group) : 32 minutes
Liberal and Democratic Group : 20 minutes
Group of European Progressive Democrats : l7 mlnutes

50 mrnutes altogether
40 mrnutes

l7 mrnutes
l7 minutes
7 minutes

50 mrnutes
40 mrnutes
2.5 mrnutes
20 mrnutes
20 mrnutes
20 mrnutes
l0 mrnutes

40 mrnutes
32 mrnutes
20 minutes
l7 minutes
l7 minutes
l7 mrnutes
7 minutes

European Conservative Group :

Communist and Allies Group :

Non-attached Members :

Debate on tbe Htgbts c0nrpltnentLttl' r4)ort 0n agnttl-
tural prices :

Rapporteur, draftsmen
of oprnrons and Commissron : 50 mrnutes altogether
Socralist Group :

Christian-Democratic Group (EPP Group) :

Liberal and Democratic Group :

Group of European Progressive Democrats
European Conservative Group :

Communrst and Allies Group :

Non-attached Members :

Debdte on the Ligros t'(Pott ,)t

fuLed i t trr,t n ut rt re!!t0 n.\ :

Rapporteur, draftsmen

tbc eltrclopntotl 0f thc

of oprnrons and Commissron : 50 minutes altogether

10. Procedure u'ithoilt re|ort

President. 
- 

pg15unn1 to Rule 27A (5) of the Rules

of Procedure, the following Commission proposals

have been placed on the agenda of this part-session
for consideration without report :

- drrective on statrstrcal returns in respect of carrtage of
goods by road, as part of regtonal statlstlcs (Doc.
486177),
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which had been referred to the Committee on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport as
the Committee responsible and to the Committee on
Budgets for its opinion ;

- directive amending rhe Drrective Tll3}SlEEC of 26
July 1971 concerning the coordination of procedures
for the award of public works contracts (Doc. 517177),

which had been referred to the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs as the committee
responsible and to the Committee on Budgets for its
opinion ;

- decision adoptrng a European Economlc Communrry
concerted action in the field of physico-chemrcal
behaviour of atmospheric polluants (Doc. 554177),

which had been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer protec,
tion as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Budgets for its opinion ;

- decision adoptrng a European Economrc Community
concerted action rn the field of analysis of organic
micropollutants in water (Doc. 555/77),

which had been referred to the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer protec-
tion as the committee responsible and to the
Committee on Budgets for its opinion ;

- regulation amending Regulatron (EEC) No 1703172
inttr erlra laying down rules for the Communrty
financing ol expenditure arrsrng from the rmplementa-
tron of the Food Aid Convention of l97l (Doc.
ss8/77),

which had been referred to the Committee on
Budgets as the commttee responsible and to the
Committee on Development and Cooperation for its
opinion ;

- regulation opening, allocating and provrding for the
admrnistratron of a Communrty tariff quota for
aprrcor pulp, falhng within subheading ex 20.06 B II
(c) I (aa) of the Common Cusroms Tarrff ongrnatrng
in Turkey (Doc. 560177),

which had been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee respon-
sible and to the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions;

- decrsion concernlng the Communrty's acceptance of
Resolutron No 2l 2 (revrsed) of the Economrc
Commrssron for Europe rclating to the facilrtation ol
health and qualrty rnspcctron llr the rnternatronal
caroage of goods by rarl as rcgarcls traffrc between thc
Communrty and thrrd countrlcs slgnatones to thc
Rcsolurron (Doc. 561 177),

which had been referred to the Committee on thc
Environment, Publrc Health and Consunter protec-
tion ;

- regulation openlng, allocatrng and provrdrng for the
adminrstratron of Communrty tarrff quotas tor certarn
wrnes h.rvrng a regrstered desrgnatron of origrn, tallrng
wrthrn subheadrng ex 22.05 c ot thc Common
Custonts Tarrff, orrgrnatrng rn Algena (1978179i -(Doc. l{)/7u),

which had been referred to the Committee on
External Economic Relations as the committee respon-
sible and to the Commlttee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Development and Cooperation for
their opinions.

Unless any Member asks leave to speak on these prop-
osals, or amendments to them are tabled before the
opening of the sitting on Friday, l4 April 1978, I shall
at that sitting declare them to be approved by the
European Parliament pursuant to Rule 27A (5) of the
Rules of Procedure.

ll. Tint ltnrtt.for tablrng dtntndntnt.\

President. 
- 

I propose that the time limit for
tabling amendments to the Hughes complementary
report on agricultural prices (Doc. J.5/78) and the
Ligios report on rhe development of the Mediterra-
nean regions (Doc. 3al78) be fixed ar l0 a.m. on
\Wednesday, 12 Aprll 1978.

Are there any objections ?

That is agreed.

12. Action takcn b.1' tbr Conrrnit-tittn on tbc opiniont
o.f Parlittntnt

President. 
- The nexr item is the statement by the

Commission of the European Communrties on the
action taken on the opinions of Parlian-rent.

I call Mr VredeLng.

Mr Vredeling, Vicc-Prcsrdott ctl tl.rt Contni.,.tion, 
-(NL) Mr President, at rts March part-session tl.re Euro-

pean Parliament dclivered its opinion on I I proposals
from thc Comntissron. It proposed amendntents itr
one casc only. These amendments were adoptcd by
thc Commrssion. Thcy concerned the Zywietz report
on the second triennial action plan on infornration
and scientific and tcchnical docunrcntatron. \We have
taken the necessary nteasurcs to strbnrit arr antcrrded
proposal to the Council very shortly. Thc arrended
proposal will of course also be forwarded ro Parlia-
ment.

Mr Presidcnt, I should also like to rakc this opportu-
nity to infornt yorJ that the Contntrssior.r, rn respoltsc
to vanous requcsts m;rdc in Parlian-rent ancl clscwhere,
is imnrcdiately nraking availablc an anrount of
.500 000 EUC as initial aid ro thc populatron of Brit-
tany so hard hit by the orl disasrer. I bclrcve that thcre
will be a wrde-ranging exchangc of vicws on that
clrsastcr tlrrring thrs part-scssiolt.

President. 
- I call Mr Sprce r on a proccdr-rral

motion.

Mr Spicer. 
- 

Mr Presiclenr, I wonclcr it I ntrgltt lust
takc this opportunity to ask the Conrnrrssrorre r about
a draft directrve on thc harmonrzation of laws in tltc
Mcn-rbcr States to contbat rllegal ntrgratron and rllcgal
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employment within the Community, which passed

through this House last year. The proposed directive
has how been forwarded to the Council, and the infor-
mation that I have is that it is a very substantially
changed document from the one that was debated in
this House. New articles have been added, and it does

seem to me quite improper that the Commission
should pass changed directives to the Council without
a firm recommendation that such directives should be

sent back to this Parliament and, in this case, referred

to the appropriate committee for further discussion

before a final decision is taken by the Council. Other-
wise, it seems to me that we are completely wasting

our time in votrng on a directive which is substan-

tially changed in content when it goes from the

Commission to the Council. I would like to ask the

Commissioner if he can give that assurance.

President. - 
I call Mr Vredeling.

Mr Vredeling, Vict-Prc-tilcnt ol lltc Contmt-t:;iott. -
QnQ Mr President, I can set the honourable Member's
mind at rest on this point. S7e amended our original
proposal on which the Council had requested Parlia-

ment's wrshes. We made far-reaching changes to our

proposal, and I assume that the Council will be

consulting Parliament agarn on it' The depends of

coursc on the Council but I hope it will be done . . .

My staff assurc me that the document has now been

submrtted. The Council will thus consult Parliament
again.

13. Eqtrtl t,'c.ttncnl -for ntn dnd u'onran ctt tt'ork

President. - The next item is a joint debate on the

interinr report (Doc. 6178) by Mrs Dunwoody, on

behatf of the Committee on Social Affairs, Employ-
ment and Education, on equal treatment for men and

wonren in the Membcr States of the Community, and

tlre followrng oral question with debate (Doc.21 178)

by Mrs Cassannragnago-Cerettr, Mr Vernaschr, Mr
llipanronti, Mr Pucci, Mr Bersani and Mr Ligios, to
thc Comnrission of the European Communities :

Strbtect : Discrtmtnatton agalnst womell at work

Is the Comn.rrsslon aware that tn some countrlcs of the

Communtty there have recently been cascs where

employcrs have refused to recruit women, on thc grounds

of therr sex, although they had all thc necessary qualrftca-

trons ?'

ls thc Con.rmrsslon aware that women are often dtscrtmt-

natecl agalnst durrng the course of thetr careers by being

grver.r ;obs bcneath thetr professtonal qualrfrcations ?

Can tlre Conrnrtsston say what stage has been reached tn

the vanous Mcmbcr States tn the applicatron of Drrcctive

No 76l207lEECr on the implementatton of the prrn-

crple of equal treatmcnt for nlen and women as regards

acccss to en]ployn.rerrt, vocational trallllng and pronlo-
tron, and worktng condrtiorls ?

I call Mrs Dunwoody to introduce her report.

Mrs Dunwoody, rapporteur. - Mr President, you

will recall that this is a subiect which has been

debated in this chamber more than once. But it does

not lose any of its urgency because of that. After the

discussion which arose out of our last attempt to

discover exactly what was happening in the somewhat

emotive field of equal pay and equal opportunity, it
did become fairly obvious that the Commission had

sought to obtain information from the Member States,

because they themselves realized that they needed a

very clear indication of how much activity there was

rn the Community, as opposed to conversation. I
think we have had years of conversation, and it will be

very helpful if now we could get some concrete
results.

'What we have done in the Committee on Social

Affairs, Employment and Education is to produce a

very simple report which is basically an extension of

the discussion we have had over a number of years.
'What we say is that the present directives for changes

in relation to equal opportunity at work profoundly
underestimate the size of the problems in the Member

States, particularly in relation to Article 119' \We say

that because of the need to rmprove working condi-

tions for women in general, it is important that

Member States should be encouraged to go beyond

the framework of their existing legislation. \W'e are

worried that the Commission only has timited powers

of monitoring existrng legislation and we are

concerned that they may not PerhaPS be following
this subject with the urgency that we thrnk it warrants.

Mr President, it is quite obvious that in a field as deli-
cate and lmportant as the relationship between men
and women and work, there will always be a limited
amount that can be done by straightforward legisla-

tion in the nrember parliaments or in the Commu-
nity. But if there is to be any reality to the Commu-
nity for the average woman, it must be seen to
impinge upon her life in those areas which are more

important to her than any others : that is to say the
whole field of work, the whole field of fiscal involve-
ment and the whole field of training and education' I
am af raid that this is the thing that particularly
concerns us. Are we as a Parliament actually able to
point to concrete results nearly two and a half years

after the implementation of the directive on equal pay

and equal opportunity 7 It is true that the Commis-
sion is ablc to say : look, we have set afoot a numbe r

of projects: we have rnvestigated the real problenrs of

the mrddle-aged woman, who having had her family
and sent then-r to school, needs to return to work :

how can she be re-trained ? In what ficld should she

be re-trained ? It is trtte that the Conln'rission I-rave

undertaken a number of pilot proiects and have

indeed actually sct asrde a sunt of money ur-rder the

Socral Fund specifically for the retrainrnS arrd assis-

tance of women who wish to returll to work. But I am

afraid thcy are a trifle naivc when thcy say that they
do not appear to have recetved any applications for

' OJ L .19 of 14. 2. 1976, p. 40
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this particular sum of money. It seems to me that
until you persuade the Member States that there is a
very real problem in relation to women and
retraining, they will nor seek to put any specific plans
into operation. Indeed, until you look at ihe statistics
about the numbers of women in, or available for, part_
time work, you do not begin to understand the actual
size of 

. 
the_ problem. Modern life has speeded up

tremendously. !7omen nowadays are very titety to get
married earlier and to have their children earlier, alnd
they are then going to have at least 20 or 30 years of
working life ahead of them when their children have
grown up and left home. But they are going to find
themselves at rhe bottom of the work taaaei No one
is going to want to employ them. Or if they are
employed, rhey are going to be employed in the low_
income ranges, and they are not going to be offered
the. opportuniry to do interesting and stimulating
work.

!7e tend and have tended for a long time in this
Parliament, unfortunately, to treat this as a subject for
ritual,_debate at proper intervals, as long as it didn,t
actually impinge roo much upon the political life of
the Parliament. I think that is a measure of the failure
of the men and women here. perhaps it is also a
measure of the imbalance of the sexes, because I
suspect that if we had more awkward women sitting,
not only in this Parliament of elected representative;,
but also on those benches over there, we might get
rather more active movement on equal pay anl eqial
opportunity. \tr/e are aware of what the Commission is
d.oing, but we really do not believe that it is enough or
that it is urgent enough, or that it is even deiailed
enough. lfhere, for example, are the results of the
work done in the pilot proiects ? \7here can we see
what has happened with the women who were
consulted, who were offered retraining, whose psycho_
logical problems were looked into ? It is verging on
the obvious to say thar a woman who has broigh"t up
a family is going to have considerable difficJty in
going back into the discipline of office or factory
work, or even of administrative work. But that seems
to be the extent of the research that has been done so
f.ar.

I was disheartened 
- I might as well be quite honest

- when I noticed that much of the work 1n the pilot
surveys seemed to suggest that women should aim for
the secretarial jobs, for shop work, for the sort of semi_
skilled jobs rhat are available to them at the presenr
time. If you produce a race of intelligent women you
offer them decent training, indeed you offer them
further education, it really is not enough to say : when
you come back to work in your late 30s or eariy 40s, it
3..y !" essential for you to go into a semi-skiiled job.
That is not.good enough ; it is not good enough for
my generarion, and it certainly will not be good
enough for the generations that come after us. yeithis
appears to be the sum total of the suggestions coming
from the Commission.

Nor .is it enough to say that we have removed legal
discrimination. You can give women the right to go to
law, but-unless you yourself fight their blules,-they
will not have the money, or the opportunity, or even
the will, in some instances, to protect their own inter_
ests. I am afraid that we are in danger of becoming a
little too complacent in our attitude towards ihis
entire problem. !7e have regular debates at these
plenary sittings about how we are going to convince
the electorate of Europe of the efficiency of the Euro_
pean Parliament. One way we could do that job very
rl.Tply. would be to say to them : !7e know what youi
difficulties are, we have not just set aside an amount
of money, but we have actually taken action, we have
actually gone to your member governments, and told
them that this is the way in which you can most
usefully get women back to work.

I have so far been talking largely of women who have
brought up families. But that is to beg the whole ques_
tion of women who have no choi& about whither
they work or not when they have small children.
Because still, in many industrialized countries, the
woman of the household works and brings up a
family simultaneously, simply because she has no
cho,rce, There is a great deal of mealy_mouthed
rubbish talked about the woman who leaves her chil_
dren and goes ro work as if she did it from choice. In
many instances, particularly in my own country, from
the Industrial Revolution on, she had absoluiely no
say in the matter. If she was not to work, the family
were not to eat, and that remains so in many
instances. But that is also one reason why many of
those same women were stuck in an economic class
and at the lower end of the wage scale where it was
impossible for them to take further training, impos_
sible for them to move up and certainly impossible
for them to be promoted. It is nor an accidint that
today too many women are in the lower-paid groups
of workers.

Too few women are organized in trade unions, too few
women are given retraining opportunities, and it is
not enough for the Commission to say; we will ask
the Member States what they are doing. if you are actu-
ally using rhe sums of money set asidi in the way that
they should be used, then you must have results to
show for it. After all, here you have a field in which
you can take action 

- and you will get the support of
every Member State if you take action. Vhy are you
not giving us that lead ? It is nor enough ro come
back here and say: we have asked the qulstions, now
we await the answers. Ve already know the answers ;
we are very good at asking the questions ourselves.
Vhat we wanr from you is a detailed reply indicating
what yo_u are doing, what you envisage doing andl
most, of all how soon you will do it. Because if we
don't get those answers, there will not be any point in
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having our ritual debate in six months or a year's

time, because we shall have lost the opportuniry that
we now must seize.

President. - I call Mr Vandewiele to introduce the

oral question.

Mr Vandewiele. - (NL) Mr President, I hope that
the ladies in this Parliament will not take it amiss if I
deputize for Mrs Cassanmagnago-Cerretti and if a

male member of our group takes the floor yet again. I
am doing this as an amicable gesture to Mrs Cassan-

magnago who is unfortunately unable to be here with
us : there have been difficulties with her flight.

I want to begin by congratulating Mrs Dunwoody not
only on her detailed and careful report but above all
on the quality of the motion for a resolution which
we fully support. 'W'e have already shown our support
in committee and we hope that the resolution will be

adopted unanimously by Parliament today especially
because it calls for rapid and effective measures. There
has already been too much hesitation over a number
of measures which should have been implemented
directly.

I want to recall what Mr Vredeling said in our last

debate. In February he made the following observa-
tions with his characteristic amiability and well-
known ability to get to the heart of his subiect :

I have already said that if it transpires that the drrective is

not berng satisfactorily applied we shall not take the view
that the poor economic situation makes it diflicult to

ensure equal pay for women because the economy is ill-
prepared for that. We do not refer to the economic situa-
tion when it comes to applying directives and norms on
the remuneration of male workers. The Commission
makes no difference whatever between regulations
affecting men or women. We shall therefore not hesitate

to use the procedure under Article 159 of the Treaty if it
turns out that the rules are not being properly applied in
the Member States.

I have since attended a debate on this subiect in the

Belgian parliament. Mrs Dunwoody is right and I
must confess that a good deal remains to be done in
this area in my own country. There is still no clear
definition of what is meant by specifically women's
work. Mrs Dunwoody was right when she said that we

must give up the old jargon. Regulations must be

brought into force which clearly and unambiguously
provide for equal treatment of men and women
according to the wishes of Parliament.

Mrs Cassanmagnago-Cerretti had wanted to stress

above all the fact that women suffer discrimination in
the matter of employment opportunities. As to the
background to her question, I would refer you to the
statement made by one of our ltalian colleagues
during the last debate. Today's question follows on
from that. In ltaly, the principle of equal remunera-
tion is embodied in all the agreements but women are

still being relegated to activities which are euphemisti-

cally described as 'women's work'. There is certainly
no real profession in those cases and the degree of
skill needed is very often extremely low.

'!tr7omen are employed in weak sectors with low invest-
ment levels such as the textiles and clothing industry,
food-canning plants and agricultural production. They
work in the services sector where black labour flour-
ishes and in home-employed activities where the
wages are sometimes 20 0/o lower than in other indus-
trial sectors. Mrs Squarcialupi pointed this out during
the previous debate. I therefore wish to repeat the

question put previously by Mrs Cassanmagnago and

her colleagues:

Is the Commission aware that in some Member States

women are sometimes denied employment purely on the

grounds of their sex although they possess all the neces-

sary qualifications ? Is the Commission also aware that
women are often the vrctims of discrimination in their
careers because the tasks entrusted to them do not corres-

pond to the level of their professional qualifications ?

Can the Commrssion already provide tnformation on the
applicatron in the various Member States of the Council's
directive on the implementation of the principle of equal

treatment of men and women in regard to access to the

employment process, occupational training, promotion
prospects and working conditions ?

'We welcome today's debate which will, we hope,

bring us a little further and we shall be listening
closely to the Commission's answer. !7e can certainly
assure the Commission of our full support for
whatever efforts it may undertake and we look to our
national parliaments for clear answers to the pertinent
questions put in turn by the Commission. It would be

all too easy to suppose that a general debate in this
chamber could solve the problem. In the first place,

men and women at national level level in the various

Member States must show solidarity in working at

long last towards the achievement of complete
equality.

President. - 
I call Mr Vredeling

Mr Vredeling, Vice-Presidenl o.f tbe Conrntission. -(NL)Mr President, I shall begin with a general obser-
vation. This is not the first debate here in Parliament
on the problem of equal pay for men and women and

on equal treatment for both sexes and our discussion
is taking place in an increasingly difficult economic
situation. I welcome the opportunity given to me by
Parliament to introduce a little later this evening our
new proposal on the creation of jobs for young
people. !7e shall see that young people are Particu-
larly hard-hit by unemployment and once again it is

young women who suffer the most 
- 

far more than
their male counterparts.

So when we speak of equal pay and equal treatment
the basic issue is in fact equitable treatment of
everyone 

- 
both men and women. This involves the

aspect of justice : a just distribution of work between
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the different categories 
- 

old and young, women and
handicapped workers.

That is the political background to this problem and I
. am pleased to see rhat the Parliament loses no oppor-
tunity to draw the attention of the Commissron, of
public opinion and of the persons directly concerned
to it. I therefore lend my full support to the motion
for a resolution tabled by Mrs Dunwoody. Here the
opinions of the Commission and Parliament coincide
closely and you would be perfectly entitled to poinr
out once again in May that fine words are not enough.
I see your attitude as an encouragement to the
Commission and myself in particular to remain active
and on our guard.

rWe have been studying this subjecr for a long time.
IDTe began to acr as soon as that was possible. We gave
central attention to the principle of equal pay when
we set up a special working party of public authorrty
experts and representatives of the social partners : I
refer to working party 119 which is constantly holding
its finger on the pulse of developments.

As regards infringements, I subscribe to Mr Vande-
wiele's remarks about infringements which have taken
place. \We derive very great support from the jurispru-
dence of the Court of Justrce and I would remind you
of the well-known Defresne ruling on a dispute
between a Belgran lady and Sabcnet where the Court
of Justice irrevocably determined that Article 119 of
the Treaty is fully applicable so rhat direct acrron can
be taken by any woman, or by her defendant, if she
feels that she is suffering discrimination from her
employer. That was a hrghly important ruling of the
supreme legal body of the Community, the European
Court of Justice. It took some time before the direc-
tive of l0 February 197.5 could be applied. At our
last part-session we discussed the sub;ect of ques-
tionnaires. Unfortunately I then had to inform Parlra-
ment that not one Member State had as yet returned
the questionnaire. Perhaps I owe an apology in that
the United Kingdom's reply had in fact been received,
at least rt was within the walls of thc buitding when I
spoke. Since then the other Member States have all
answered the questionnaire and we are busy
processing the results. I shall return to thrs point rn a

moment.

I would also remind Parhament that in April 1976 the
Irish Government asked for authorization to dcpart
from the provisions and agreements reached. Wc
rejected that request at the time. Parlrament also
exprcssed the view thflt we should in rro circum-
stances approve such a request.

If we are now criticrzed - and I have the impressron
that we are 

- 
for being somewhat [ax, I must rc'jcct

that criticism completely. Vrth the modest resources
at our disposal we are doing all we can to apply the
directive of l0 February 1975 and ro ascertain wherher
infringen-rents arc takrng place and whether thcre are
shortcomings in particular Member Statcs.

I shall make no more apologies, remembering the old
French adage qui .s'excuse s'dccu.t( 

- a result that I
certainly wish to avoid. Some of the answers from the
Member States run to 300-500 pages. The reports are
extremely complex ; they will have to be translated
and evaluated. I hope thar we shall be able to
complete our work this summer, but I am quite
unable to say ar this stage whether we shall be ready
before the summer recess or immedrately afterwards. I
can ask a great deal of my staff bur they cannot do the
impossrble. We are hard at work in determining on
the basis of the data supplied by the Member States
whether the directive is being properly apphed or nor.
If we find that application is not satisfactory we shall
not hesitate to take action for infringement. But this
does not mean rhar we should stand idly by until
infringements are noted. Mrs Dunwoody rightly
pointed out that we all have our responsibrlities. A
passlve attrtude does not become the Parlian-rent, the
Commission and the persons directly concerned in
this instance.

I am well aware rhat it is often difficult for women ro
assert their rights, but they have organizations and
those organizations, especially the unions, can play an
actlve role.

I know too of the complaints by women - and my
own expenence confirms how justified they are 

-that the union movement generally does not give the
necessary priority to the defence of women's interests.
That is sometimes a justifred critrcrsm of the unron
movement, but I believe that all those who are
directly concerned must do everything in their power
to avoid discrimination. Above all the employers must
have a proper understanding of their duties arrd not
engage in any from ot discnntination. It would of
course be best for everything to be arranged likc that
so that wc do not have to intervenc.

'We are now busy with the time-consumrng task of
translating the reports and companrlg the data on an
extremcly complex subject. I said that wc hope ro be
ready in thc summer. The report will thcn go before
the Contnrissron after which the Council and Parlia-
ment as well as the Economic and Social Committee
will be informed. On thc basis of thc report we shall
then decide what further action in the shape of proce-
dures for infringe n-rcnt and so on is necessary.

I cannot give such a satisfactory answer to the ques-
tion of statistical data rarsed in Mrs Dunwoody's
report bc.cause we have to set certain pnoritres in the
collection of suclt data arrd in some cascs wc are
obliged to work with statistrcs wl.rich arc, in tact obso-
lete 

- that is the casc in the area of equal pav. But
you cannot base action on outdatcd figures. At prescr-rt
comprchcnsivc statistics arc bcing 1>rcparecl for
rndustry and thc- scrviccs sector 

- rrt respcct of tlte
year 1978-79 if I remember rightly. !7c are trying on
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the basis of pertinent questions to determine whether
progress is being made in the area of equal pay. The
normal statistics are not applicable here. In answer to

a written question by a Member of this Parliament we

recently explained in detail precisely why it is not

possible to work from a comparison of statistics on
pay for men and women. These figures are often

deceptive. The fact that the difference in earnings
appears to be diminishing does not necessarily imply
progress - the situation may indeed be worsening.
And if the difference is widening it is, paradoxically
enough, still possible that progress is being made. The

technical explanation of this phenomenon would take

too long today. However, my conclusion is that
normal wage statistics do not give sufficient informa-
tion on the extent to which the principle of equal pay

is being observed. Special, complex and far-reaching
surveys are needed to obtain accurate information.

In answer to the questions put by Mrs Cassanmagna-

go-Ceretti who is unfortunately not with us now, I
would point out that equal pay would be far easier to

achieve if we were able to ensure full application of

the directive on equal access for men and women to

employn.rent. Once the existing directive has been

applied, which will not, I believe, be possible before

l2 August, the Member States will still have to
produce their reports. That will take time and it will
be very difficult for us to act meanwhile. But the direc-

tive exists and there is nothing more that the Commis-
sion can do for the present. The Member States, the

Commission and Council must see to it that the direc-

tive is applied. It is my personal view that the

problem of equal pay and equal treatment for men

and women cannot be solved overnight but only grad-

ually, under constant Pressure from the Parliament
and executive.

Onc final remark. lWe are looking at this issue at a

time of economic difficulty. But the right of women
to equal pay and equal treatment is particularly impor-
tant and must remain independent of the economic
situation. We are receiving enormous support in our

efforts fronr the Court of Justice which is doing
pionecring work in case-law on equal payment for
men and wonlen, and I hope, soon also on equal treat-
ment for the two sexes. Sye must unite our efforts in
secking to put an end to discrimination against

wonlen 
- 

after all women are perfectly entitled to

thcir rights.

IN THE CHAIR: MR DESCHAMPS

Vicc-Prt.tidtnl

President. - I calt Mr Albcrs to spcak on bchalf of
thc Socialist Group.

Mr Albers. - 
(NL) Mr President, on behalf of the

Socialist Group I wish to congratulate Mrs Dunwoody

on the way in which she has presented her report on

the discussions in the Committee on Social Affairs,

Employment and Education. I do not think that she

has exaggerated. The committee has in fact given a

great deal of time to this matter and the strong

responses which it has elicited were already heard

during the committee proceedings.

The principle of equal pay for men and women is

embodied in the Treaty of Rome and also in the Euro-

pean Social Charter in which five Member States of
the European Community undertook in 196-i to
respect certain principles; France signed the Charter

in 1973 and three Member States still have to ratify it.

It is interesting to note that for example the United
Kingdom wanted to make an exception for the prin-
ciple of equal pay when it ratified the charter in 1965.

However, the United Kingdom is now naturally
bound by the directives and has adapted its legislation.
But if my information is correct the exceptions for the

United Kingdom and Ireland in respect of the Euro-

pean Social Charter still apply. No adiustment has

been made in this case. Perhaps our British and Irish
colleagues could look into this point.

The point emphasized in the rePort that we need

information from the Member States is perfectly

correct. The principles have been laid down but a

good deal of time will still be needed before equal pay

is actually achieved.

Reports from the Member States and statistical data

are vital to bring us nearer to our goal. lwe shall then

be able to see where the differences are greatest and

where the most still remains to be done.

The principle of equal pay was not illtroduced out of

idealism. The intention was to counter urlfair conrpeti-

tion and prevent certain sectors of industry in parti-

cular Menrber States front being ablc to producc nrore

cheaply than othcrs by payirrg low wages to wonlerl. I

believe, however, that wc have nrovc'd otr fronr there

to a recognitiorr of thc fact tlrat wonlcll catltlot be

treated differently fronl nretr at their work. Thc' posi-

tion of wonrcn on thc labottr nrarkct is vcry vttlncr-
able. The principlc of equ4l pay for cqtral work has

beerr cstablished, btrt wr' arc disttrrbcd to find that

wonrcn ltavc much nrorc dif fictrlty than tttctr itt

obtairrrng jobs.

'We thcreforc await witll kcerl itrtercst Mr Vrcdeling's

statcrrrcllt olt t'llctlstlrcs to cotllltcr ttrlctltllloynrcrlt
anrortg yotrrtg pcoltlc. Yotrrrg wolllell strffcr partictt-

larly irr this rcspcct.
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It is striking that the Commission's programme of
activities for 1978 says only a few words about the
position of women. It notes that the Social Fund
offers possibilities for developing projects for women
beginning in 1978. But the appropriations earmarked
for this purpose are very low and it is doubtful
whether they will prove sufficient. I am fairly sure Mr
Vredeling will confirm that the resources are
inadequate. The problem must therefore be studied
more carefully than up to now. There can also be no
question of equal pay when deductions are made from
earnings in the shape of social security contributions
which are the same for men and women although
women do not have the same rights as men. That
approach calls into quesrion the whole principle of
equal pay once again. There is of course a separate
directive on this point but it is still being discussed in
the Council and we have not yet -rn.gid to do away
with this particular imperfection in the system.

Then there is the question of equal job opportunities,
on which there is another directive. The questions by
Mrs Cassanmagnago-Cerretti show that things are not
as they should be.

I find it a pity that her questions refer to .certain,

Member States. I think it would be much better to call
a spade a spade and say which countries are meant.
Similarly when it comes to employers it would be pref-
erable to name the companies. That would surely
bring us further than to speak vaguely of .some'

Member States and 'some' employers.

An important point in Mrs Dunwoody's report is the
question of statistical data. I believe that we in fact
need something more than just statistical data. The
notion of the 'bread-winner' has had the result that in
the wage structures in most, if not all, Member States
it is still assumed that wages must be earned by the
man and that they must be sufficient for a family of
husband, wife and two children. As long as that
concept is maintained I do not think we shall get far.
Until it is changed 

- 
which will be by no means easy

in the present conditions 
- 

we shall be unable to
make significant progress in the right direction.

I want now to place the problem in a broader conrexr,
that of the redistribution of the limited available
employment in the European Community and else-
where in the world. The issues of equal pay for men
and women, equal social rights and equal 

-treatment 
at

the workplace musr play an important part in rhe
distribution of what little work is available. Once
again women are running the risk of being the losers.

My group therefore strongly supports the motion for a
resolution. rUTe cannot be content with directives. The
statistical data will show clearly that other measures
are necessary. Ve therefore await the data with keen
interest. It is our view that the whole issue must be

placed in a broader context. IUTe hope that the wide-
ranging study now under way will bring rapid results
for the distribution of what little employment is avail-
able. I am also most grateful to Mr Vredeling for his
approach to rhis problem. It may be that tlie union
movement is giving too little attention to this difficult
issue. !7omen are poorly represented in the bureau of
the European trade union association although it does
contain men who defend the interests of women in
the union association iust as we do here in parliament.
But I would ask Mr Vredeling to make contact first of
all with women in the union movement who play a
leading role in their national organizations and are
particularly interested in finding a solution to this
problem. The trade union institute which is subsid-
ized. by the European Community could perhaps
provide valuable assistance here. The Socialisi Group
at all events strongly supports this report and awaits
further results with great interest.

President. 
- I call Mr Meintz to speak on behalf of

the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Meintz. 
- (F) Mr President, as has already been

pointed out by several speakers this evening, this
Assembly and its committees have witnessed many
vigorous dicussions of the subject we are again
debating today, namely equal pay and job opportuni_
ties for men and women ; as recently as February, all
the political groups in the European parliament
expressed their support for the principle of equal pay
for equal work. My group welcomes ihe fact it rt bui
debate this evening is based on a morion for a resolu-
tion so clearly formulated by Mrs Dunwoody. \fle
congratulate her on it and are pleased too that as long
ago as 1975 the chairman of our own group himself
tabled a morion which was subsequently amended in
many respects by the Committee on Social Affairs,
leading eventually to the better structured resolution
by Mrs Dunwoody. \fle are convinced that the topic
we are debating today is a key issue in achieving a
more just society. Following Mr Vredeling's statement
it will of course be difficult to make ony ne* points,
especially as we already held a debate in February. At
the time, Mr Vredeling was unable to inform us oi the
state of application of the directive on equal pay for
men and women. He told us why a moment ago and
in doing so allayed our fears.

Quite apart frorn the application of the directive, we
must not forget the Court's ruling which by recog_
nizing the binding nature of April 119, assured at the
very least that juridical bodies would respect the prin_
ciple of equal pay for men and women for identical
work. That ruling created a basic right and the
persons concerned must now see to the enforcement
of that right.
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However fundamental this princple may be, it can

only acquire its full significance if it is accompanied
by the principle of equal treatment for men and

women in the area of access to employment, informa-
tion and occupational training; in saying this, I am

simply repeating a point already stressed by Mrs

Dunwoody, Mr Vandewiele and Mr Albers. We can in
practice only speak of equal pay for equal work. Exam-
ples have been quoted but what is the real situation ?

Most women do not have jobs at the same level as

men ; they occupy subordinate positions which are

badly paid and sometimes offer few career prospects.

Allow me to recall an example which I already quoted
in an earlier debate: you have only to look at the
services of the European Community institutions to
see that the number of women diminishes the higher
you move in the administrative hierarchy. Lacking
occupational qualifications they are hard-hit, espe-

cially in a period of recession, by the difficulties of the
labour market and the figures published by the
Community each month clearly show that unemploy-
ment is more of a threat to women than to men.

Mr Vredeling pointed out iust now that the problem is

even more serious in the case of young female

workers.

Against this background, the directive on implementa-
tion of the principle of equal treatment for men and

women, as regards access to employment, training and

occupational qualifications, clearly represents an

important step towards better involvement of women
in the labour market. Here we await with impatience
the conclusions of the reports on the application of
this directive which the Member States must in prin-
ciple forward to the Commission by 12 August. I
wanted to ask Mr Vredeling whether he has met his

promise of asking the services concerned whether a

questionnaire has already been drawn up for this
purpose and, if so, whether it has been forwarded to
the national authorities. I think he has already given a

reply on this subject, but Parliament must insist on
the need to be informed of these reports on the appli-
cation of the directive because their content is

extremely important, given that it will determine the

Commission's attitude towards the Member States.

Clearly if any country fails to discharge the obliga-
tions arising under the two directives, the Commis-
sion will have to envisage application of the procedure
stipulated in Article 159;let us hope it will not come
to that. It must also be realized that the iniquities
suffered by women over the centuries will not disap-
pear overnight; a constant effort and sustained vigi-
lance will be necessary if we are in future to be able to
guarantee equal chances and equal choice to all men
and women in Europe.

President. - 
I call Mr Yeats to speak on behalf of

the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Yeats. - Mr President, on behalf of my group, I
would also like to welcome the debate which is taking
place today. As Mr Meintz has pointed out, the
motion for a resolution proposed today by Mrs

Dunwoody is related to the rhotion which Mr
Durieux, on behalf of the Liberal Group, and I, on
behalf of my group, put down on I 2 February 1975. I
think it is worth while mentioning the background
which led me to put my name to this particular resolu-

tion, a background which, to some extent, has conti-
nued unfortunately in lreland, so that - as I shall be

saying later on - the position in Ireland renrains

now, as it was then, exceedingly unsatisfactory from
the point of view of implementing the doctrine of
equal pay.

Tbe background of my resolution - way back in
February 1975 that there were obvious
problems to be faced with the introduction of equal

pay, particularly in the light of the ecorlomic depres-

sion which was at its height at that time. There was a

special position developing in Ireland. You had, on
the one hand, the strong opposition of private
employersi who were saying that the economic crisis

was such that it was impossible to introduce eqtral pay

in many industries, and I think, in this regard, that it
is worth while mentioning the conlment or.l l9
December 1975 by the Executive Council of the
Congress of Irish Trade Unions on this matter :

Congress accepts that the present serious economic srtua-

tion creates problems for a certain number o[ firms in
the application of equal pay. It rejects completely,
however, the idea that these problems can only be

resolved at the expense of women workers by the continu-
ation of the long-standing in;ustice done to them'

And they went on to point out that employers had

had ample notice of the directive 
- 

which, indeed,

they had. In this same connection the Commissioner
himself made this same point on a visit last year to
Dublin : Mr Vredeling was quoted in Thc Iri:b Indt'
pcndtnt on 4 February last year as saying at a press

conference in Dublin - 
and I must say I completely

agree with his point - 
that he was firmly opposed to

employers' using it as an excuse to get out of their
obligations to women workers, that the iobs of these

workers might be endangered if they were granted
equal pay, and Mr Vredeling wcnt on : 'The same

excuse was not heard when men had their salaries

raised.' I think it is a truth which we ought to
remember that one must accept - 

arrd onc nlttst be

realistic about this 
- 

that it has not been easy to

bring in equal pay in the past few years in the face of
economic depression. At the samc'time there is no
doubt at all that, ce rtainly in my courltry, the
economic depression has been ttsed as an excuse in
many cases for doing nothing.

But we had an argument also as this time - 
and Mr

Vredeling has referred to this - 
abouLthe problem

that the government of the day attcmptcd, first of all,
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to postpone the introduction of equal pay by the
bringing in of new legislation. Mr Vredeling has
pointed out that he made it clear that this was impos-
sible under the directive and would not be allowed.
This attempt, I may say, to postpone the introduction
of equal pay was on the ground of what was described
by the government at the time as the 'serious budge-
tary situation'. Now, the budgetary situation at rhat
time was that, to bring in equal pay, the net cost
would have been 0.4 o/o of the total budget, and this
minute sum was considered as making it impossible
to bring rn equal pay. I merely mention this as a

reflection of the sort of dedication to equal pay which
existed in certain quarters rn Ireland. Having failed in
this respect, the government of the day brought in a

sort of compromise to the effect that all single women
should be paid the same as all single men, and all
married women paid the same as all married men, on
the grounds that this was complying with the equal
pay directive. The effects, of course, were in certain
cases curious. It meant that, for example, a married
couple, both of them working in the public service as
teachers, civil servants or local government officials,
would both get a higher scale, whereas a single man
would be on a lower scale than the married woman,
which is a kind of reverse discrimination. This led to
a formal complaint being sent to the Commission by
the Irish Congress of Trade Unions : they claimed
that this decision rn the public service was

contrary to the prrncrple of equal pay, that the govern-
ment's move rs a subterfuge and in effect rs a decisron to
maintaln pay drscrrmination agarnst women rn the pubhc
se rvi ce.

Members may, perhaps, be surprised to hear that from
that day to this no reply has ever been received from
the Commission with regard to this formal complaint
lodged by the Irish Congress of Trade Unions.
However, a reply is no longer necessary, because rn
fact after the last general election in Ireland, last
summer, the problem was finally solved in the publrc
service, because the new government brought in what
one might describe as genuine equal pay throughout
the public se rvice. So, the re, at least this matte r is
solved.

But thc posrtion rs unfortunately still a great deal less
satisfacrory in the private sector. All along there has
been what onc might dcscribe as stalling by privatc
employers. There are very considerable groups of
women who still do not get equal pay. Out of sonrc
300 000 women who work in Ireland, only a small
proportion have equal pay, and those who have got
equal pay have rn general been those who work in
sections of industry where there are not many women
employe d. Thc female-intensive industrres such as
tc'xtiles are lagging far behind, and equal pay for prac-
tical purposes is a non-startcr in these areas.

From trme to time one hears of .50 workers here, 100
workers thcre, who are brought into the equal pay net,

but even where progress is made, it is not a case of
immediate equal pay : the usual pattern is what is
described as 'phasing in' over a period of two or three
years. To show the extent to which everyone really
more or less agreed to forget about equal pay, the
national pay awards 

- an annual affair which covers
almost all Irish workers 

- 
in 1976 and 1977 each had

one clause 
- clause 14, in each saying that

the parties 
- that is, the trade unions on the one

hand, employers on rhe other 
- 

bound themselves by
this agreement not to use industrial action in order to
press for equal pay. Legal means and so on, are accep-
table but it is specifically forbidden to strike of take
other industrial action in order to press for equal pay.
I am happy to say that the most recent agreement
accepted by the workers last month does not contain
this clause.

'We have the position in Ireland, continuing the same
general trend, that pensions, for example, which, of
course, are also covered by Article I of the directive,
discrimrnate against women. A very recent survey
made about a month or so ago 

- 
I think it relates to

the end of February 1978 
- points out that first of all

there is a smaller proportion of women workers
having pensions than men. Of those pension schemes
which do exist for women, some 50 0/o discrimrnate
against women on the grounds of eligibility, some
8 7o discriminate against women on the scale of the
benefit, and some 35 o/o drscriminate against women
on the terms governing the acquisition of a death
benefit.

If we take the overall position in Insh industry, we
find that in September-October 1974, the female/male
hourly earnings ratio in industry was .59..5 7o, and in
March 1977 , the same rario was 60.1 : Hardly a

dramatrc change. Now I accept completely Mr Vredel-
ing's point which he made in answer to a question of
mine, and also again today, that these figures cannot
be used as an accurate reflection of the extent to
which equal pay has been brouglrt in. Nor.rethelc'ss, I
do think that they are a reflection, even if a crude one,
of the extent to which equal pay is not being brougl.rt
rn in Ireland. The fact that in three years or so the
figure has gone up from .59..5 to 6O.t o/o shows that, at
least, onc can say that progress on the equal-pay front
is not dramatic.

Now what about orher Member Statcs ? If I mrght
take the case of the United Kingdom, we have the
statement made last December by Miss Betty Lock-
wood, who is Chairman of the UK Equal,Opportuni-
ties Conrmission. She ntade three ntain points. First ol
all, in her view the gap bcrween thc relarive earnings
of men and wonren in the Unitcd Kingdonr was at
bcst static. Shc saici that, cven ntore drsturbilg 

- 
altd

I anr quoting 
- 

there werc indicatrons front current
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wage settlements that bigger rises were going to the
higher scales, i.e., predominantly the men ; and her
third basic point was that, in her view, the target date
in the United Kingdom for achieving equal pay
appeared to be receding. Now I put a written question
to the Commission on the basis of this statement of
Betty Lockwood's, and I thank them for the lengthy
and careful reply that they gave. I think it would be

fair to say that in this reply there was no denial of the
three basic statements made by Miss Betty Lockwood.
But they say - 

and I think the Commissioner repe-

ated this today - 
that they will not know really what

the facts are until they have carried out these elaborate
surveys on the wages distribution structure. The reply
to the question which was sent to me said that the
next large-scale survey in industry and the services

would probably take place in 1978-79.1 do not know
why 'probably' ; I hope that the Commissroner today
was in fact a little more forthcoming ; I did not hear

the word 'probably' ; I think he said it tnuld be held
in 1978-79, but that still seems a long way off if one

allows for the time taken to process the returns and so

on. Can we have any real information on this topic
before, say, 1981 ? I accept completely that the anxiety
of Mr Vredeling to bring in equal pay is bona .ftdu
but one wonders why, three years after the directive
was enacted, two years after it came into force

throughout the Community and two years, indeed,

after it declared that everyone was entitled to equal

pay instantly, as from l2 February 1976,the Commrs-
sion have still so little informatron on this topic.

One last word with regard to the motron for a resolu-

tion by Mrs Dunwoody. I agree with the basic trend of
it, but I do have three amendments which I would
urge Mrs Dunwoody to consrder acceptinS. The first
of these, Amendment No 4, is to delete subparagraph
I of paragraph 3, because, as tt reads at present, I
thrnk it could be misunderstood. The subparagraph
says that the Parliament

is of the oprnion that thc preselrt dtrectlves for changcs

rn rclatror.r to equal opportunity at work profoundly unde-
rcstlnrate thc srze of the problems rn the Member States,

partrcularly rn rclation to the applicatron of Artrcle I 19.

Vhile I accept completely that there are enormous
problems in thrs field, I anr not sure that the Parlia-

mer.rt sl.rould bc saying this kind of thing. \We should
be pushing for these things to be carried out: we

should not bc giving a way out. If this went through
as it stands, I think it would be an excuse for everyone

to say, well, after all there are terrible problcnrs, even

the Parliament says so. I thrnk rt could be misunder-
stood. I accept that Mrs Duuwoody did not nteatt it tn
this way, but I would rather see it out than in, because

I do not think tl.rat we should be giving excuses for
not carrying out what is in fact tl-re law of the Commu-
nity.

My second amendment is to add a few words to subpa-
ragraph 3 of the same paragraph. I think we should
have a specific reference to the directive on equal pay,

whereas the reference here is only to Article 1 19 of
the Treaty. Article 119 is, of course, the governing
article of the Treaty with regard to equal pay, but I do
think that we should mention the drrective specifi-
cally, which is, after all, the specific way in whrch the
equal-pay law is to be administered.

Finally 
- 

and I certainly feel that this would be

accepted without any great problem 
- 

I would like to

add a new paragraph after paragraph 5, calling on the

Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Educa-
tion to report as soon as possible to Parliament on the
progress made to date in implementing throughout
the Community the principle of equal pay. I have no
doubt the committee intends to do this, but I think
we should ask it to do so specifically, because it is

clearly a matter on which Parliament, through its

committee, should be keeping a very close weather
eye.

IN THE CHAIR: MR MEINTZ

Viu'Prtsidcnt

President, - 
I call Mrs Squarcialupi to speak on

behalf of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mrs Squarcialupi. - 
(I) Mr President, as a woman

Member of this Parlianrent I shall rcsrst tl.re tempta-
tion to speak at length on this sub;ect. After
expressing my full support for the report by Mrs

Dunwoody and the rntrcduction givcrl to it in this
chamber, I must say that, while it is obvrotrsly useftrl

to continue to discuss thrs subycct, it is a great pity
that we shoulcl be constralned to rcpcat our opinions
time and timc again.

'Why do we continue to discuss the failure to achreve

equality between men and wonre n ? Becatrse rt is

perfectly clcar that the cxistrng dtrccttvcs are not
being propcrlv applicd by thc Mcnrbcr States. Vhy
then arc tht:y not bcing applied ? Thc stirtlstrcal clata

reque stecl bv Mrs Dunwoody in hcr rcport shotrld

enable us to get to tl-re hcart of the problenl irtlcl tltlclcr-
stand why parrty has lrot yet [;cen achrevc-cl.

In my vrcw, the lack of resolve to apply thrs clircctive
stenrs from thc cost of labor.rr. It is rtot diffictrlt to

show that the cost of cnrployrrre wontcrt is highcr
than that of emplovrng ntcrt. Tltrough thc sttrvcy wc

nrust highlight thc poirrts of differertcc Lrctweetl t-t.tcr.t

arrcl wonrcr-t on thc lallottr nrarkct 
- 

qtrite aPalt fronl
thc well-kr-rown factors of lack of etlttcatrotr.llld
trair-rirrg and all thc [rttrtlcrts plircctl ott wotttcrt bv

thcrr chiklrcn trtcl irtrtttlv resporrsrbrltttcs
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Once we have a clear picture of the cost of labour, the
Commission may inrervene by trying to influence the
causes for the different cost of employing women. I
hope then that this information will be obtained
through the statistical data requested in the report. I
hope too that the economic crisis will not be taken as
a pretext for postponing the implementation of these
directives ; as Mr Yeats has pointed out, we must
accept no excuses for delay in achieving parity of treat-
ment between men and women. My group is of the
opinion that adaptation of the social situation is parti-
cularly necessary in a time of great economic diffi-
culty. The present situation may be particularly oppor-
tune for change, now that disparities in the treatment
of men and women have become unacceptable from
the social, human and economic angles.

President. 
- I call Mr Brown.

Mr Brown. 
- 

I would just like to intervene briefly,
Mr President : first of all to congratulate my colleague
Mrs Dunwoody on an excellent interim report,
drawing attention once again, as she says, to the
problems of equal pay and equal opportunity.

I too would like to thank Mr Vredeling particularly for
the way that he has responded on behalf of the
Commission to this problem and also to pay a

personal tribute to him for taking up the case of my
upholstresses, which is still having its saga dragged
out in my country, and I know he is working very
hard in order to get a solution. But I rise really to talk
about that case in particular regard to the points that
he made on the fact that he has received from
Member States the answers to his questionnaire. Vith
regard to the United Kingdom, any staristic he has
received from Her Majesty's Royal Dockyard can be
discounted immediately because it will not, in my
submission, tell him the story that I have been able to
give hrm about these 25 upholstresses. That really
brings into question how sure we can be that the statis-
tics he is recerving are truthful and represent the facts
in each Member State. Therefore it does surprise me a
little that he has not perhaps sought to send the
replies he has received to the appropriate trade unions
in each of those counrries, because then he would at
least get verification by the trade unions that the infor-
mation that has been sent him by the employers and
all the governments does in fact record the facts of the
case. You see, if I go back to my upholstresses again,
my union has been fighting for three years, and they
have suffered vacillation; they have suffered obstruc-
tion downright deceit from the Ministry of Defence in
trying to argue the case on behalf of these women. I
cannot see that the attitude the Ministry of Defence in
my own country has adopted will be any different in
the replies that they are giving to the questionnaire
that the Commission now has. So I do hope it will be
possible for the Commission at least to look at the

possibiliry, certainly in the case of the Ministry of
Defence, of sending the alleged sratement by the
Ministry of Defence to him back to my own union,
the Furniture, Timber and Allied Trades Union, in
order that they can inform him of the true situation
and not permit him to be misled by a whole lot of
statistics that in the end cannot be checked.

!flhich brings me to my last point. It does seem to me
the Commission ought to have somewhere in their
armoury the right to send in independent investiga-
tors to have spot checks within the Member States to
satisfy themselves of any of the statistics that have
been submitted. I have been trying to check through
the Treaties and the obligations of the Commission to
see whether they have such a facility. I hope the
Commissioner can tell me : does he have the right,
where he has reason to believe that statistics appar-
ently do not concur with the facts known to him, to
send in an independent investigator to ascertain the
whole circumstances of the information ?

President. 
- I call Mr Vredeling.

Mr Vredeling, Vice-Prcsident o.f thc Contntission. 
-(NL) Mr President, I shall try to commenr briefly on

the questions put to me. I have noted a general agree-
ment among the speakers in this debate with the
approach adopted by the Commission ; it seems to me
that opinions differ more on riming than on princi-
ples.

A word now on the observations made by Mrs
Dunwoody in her introductory statement. She asked
about the results of what she called the pilot training
projects. I would remind her that there is a report in
English and French containing an assessment of the
pilot projects. Quite by chance the originator of that
report is sitting here behind me. You can have a copy
of it if you like.

Mr Albers commented on rhe Social Fund and the
projects for women which can be financed from it.
Yes, the funds available are very modest ; an amount
of 8 u.a. is available for 1978. Ve have proposed 12
u.a. for 1979. Those amounts are of course very small.
They will be used on projects for unemployed women
and in particular for women who return to their prev-
ious employment. Sfe can only hope that enough
national projects will be proposed to us to make use
of the available funds.

I said on a previous occasion that we have kept these
appropriations on the low side because of our experi-
ence that too few projects are submitted. Iu7e are doing
all we can. My cbef' de cabinct, Mrs Barendrecht, is
actively seeking contacts with women's organizations
but Mrs Dunwoody will know that it is ultimately the
governments who have to submit their projects to us.
\Ufe are normally dependent on them. We must there-
fore encourage the Member States and the women's
organizations in them, to set up projects of this kind
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for special occupational training. The governments
must then submit the proiects to the Commission.
The Commission itself can of course give encourage-
ment. The most effective means remains parliamen-
tary action in a national parliament. I know no more
effective method. In my view that is what we need. I
do not intend this as a criticism but there are limits to
the encouragement which we ourselves can give. If we
want the Member States to submit projects specially
designed for occupational training of women, we need
national action first and foremost.

Mr Yeats asked me about the statistics announced in
the answer to his question. \flhen the answer to your
question was prepared, Mr Yeats, the Council had not
yet made sufficient progress for me to say with
certainty that a survey would be conducted. Mean-
while the Council has given its agreement and the
survey will now be held in 1978179. That is now
decided.

Mrs Squarcialupi made a point with which I quite
agree. She asked why women in fact cost more than
men to employ for the same duration of work. A
frequently quoted explanation is that women often
have to look after their families. They are then gener-
ally unable to work. But under our social legislation
they continue to be paid ; this in a sense makes them
more expensive. Of course it would be quite wrong to
attribute this problem to women themselves. Society
and men are responsible. There is no reason whatever
why child-raising should be the sole responsibility of
women. Responsibility should be shared between men
and women. It is therefore quite misleading to suggest
that women are more expensive to employ. The costs
should not be attributed to women alone but to
society as a whole. On this point I am in complete
agreement with the union movement which only
recently drew attention to the matter again. 

r

Mr Brown drew attention to a particular case which he
had brought to my notice previously. In that parti-
cular instance I shall do everything in my power to
help to put an end to the discrimination reported by
him. A department of defence should be the last body
to discriminate on this point.

I shall draw the attention of the British Minister of
Defence and Minister of Labour to this anomaly
which must be corrected.

I was asked whether we can delegate independent
experts. That is always difficult when it is a matter of
investigating whether directives are being properly
applied. In this respect we are terribly dependent on
the Member States' own reports. .But the newspapers
are read very carefully in my Directorate-General.
They are one of the best sources of information on
shortcomings or abuses. Local newspapers in parti-
cular often carry reports on these matters. We look
into them and then we can insist on an answer. If no
answer is forthcoming we can of course contact the

unions. We can usually write to the persons
concerned and ask them whether they are aware of
instances involving an element of discrimination. Of
course we need staff for this work, and we do not have
all that many staff at our disposal. But we must make
do as best we can with the means at our disposal.

My answer to the question whether we can send inde-
pendent experts to the Member States is therefore that
we do not have the formal possibility of doing so. !7e
are dependent on what the Member States allow us to
do. But I do not think that there is a particular need
to work with independent experts. In my view,
women's organizations, the union movement, journal-
ists and others are well enough placed to report
possible shortcomings and abuses. \7hat is important
is to provide good information to women, to the
persons directly concerned. That is a task for the
Member States, but it is also a task for the Commu-
nity. People must know what action they can take.
They must not be dependent on the vagaries of an
employer. They must be able to assert their rights in
the courts. The Commission can provrde encourage-
ment here. The Commission's information service can
bring the facts to the attention of the citizens of the
Member States.

I assure Parliament that I shall do all I can to see that
the real needs are met.

President. 
- 

I call Mrs Dunwoody.

Mrs Dunwoody, rclpporteilr. 
- 

Mr President, if
there is one thing that has marked this debate it l.ras

been the fact that all the people who spoke in rt, parti-
cularly, of course, all my male colleagues, have shown
enormous goodwill, and that rs what we do very well
and with infinite skill. \Ve say how much we want
equal pay. In fact, we say it over and over and over
again, and there is just one point that I would lrke to
make in conclusion to the Commissroner at the end
of this debate. He has stressed the fact that most of
the action in thrs field must be taken through the
national parliaments, and I would agree with him.
Indeed, I should think there is hardly a Member of
this Assembly who has not taken some action to brrng
about these changes rn their own parliament. That is
not why we are here, and that is not why we are
talking to him. Vhat I want to point out to him, very
simply, is that if there is a very tiny amount of money
available for the use of pilot schemes to frnd out how
women can be retrained, what their problems are,
where they are, then that money must be translated
into ideas, and the ideas must be sent to the, Member
States, and they must be asked to implement similqr
schemes on the basls of the Commission's own experi-
ence. That is what I am asking for, and that is what I
was insistrng on.

I am very happy to hear that he has a cht.f dc tubtnct
who is active among the women's organizations. I
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hope he is young and virile. If he has gor to get
around them all he should be quite tired by the end
of it. I would be delighted, I may say, to study any
reports that the Commission may have of the experi-
ments that they have undertaken, but with the greatest
respect, it is not ro me that you need to be talking.
One reason why my colleague, the Senator on my left

- physically 
- 

was able to say that he had been
talking to Baroness Lockwood, one of the chairmen of
the rWonrens' Equal Rights Commission, was very
simply that in my country we are aware of the extent
of the problems. In my country we have been fighting
for many years to try and get this kind of equal pay
and equal opportunity. It is not an accident that my
own grandn.rother was in fact a suffragette. It is not
new, cither in my familly or in my political system,
that wonren want fairness and equality.

So I would say this to the Commissioner : we know
you are a man of goodwill, we know that your heart is
in the right place, now will you demonstrate to this
particular Assembly what can be done in terms of lead-
ership from the Commission ? You have our whole-
hearted support 

- 
we cannot do more. !fle know that

you are on our side, but what we want with the grea-
test respect to you is less goodwill and a little bit more
action. Tell them what you have done. Tell them what
you intend to encourage the Member States to do, and
leave thc nagging in the member parliaments to us.
\We shall do it without any difficuhy whatsoever.
Vhat wc require are the statistics at Community
lcvcl ; we require thc support of the Commission to
say what can be done, and we require the support of
thc Con.rn.rission to rnitiate action. Not to talk about
thc actions of the Mcmber States, but to initiate action
at thc ccntrc. You have limited powers, but you can
do this. Do it for us now.

President. - I call Mr Vredcling.

Mr Vredeling, Vitt-Prctirltnt o/ tltc Clonnti.t-tiott. -(Nl) Mr Prcsiclcnt, Mrs Dunwoody's appeal to mc has
not fallcrr ort rlcaf cars. I shall do evcrything in nry
powcr to takc action in tlris arca;but pcrhaps shc has
bccn a littlc frcc in hcr usc of thc word lcaclcrship.
Lcarlcrslrip rs possiblc whcn you havc thc ncccssary
instrurrrcrrts. llut you cannot Icacl without thc instru-
rncrrts to tlo so. You ntust bc rn a position to usc your
lcadcrslrip abilrty an<l thc surrountlings arc intportant.
To a grcat cxtcnt you can of coursc crcatc tltc ncccs-
sary surrourrdings yotrrsclf. To that cxtcnt Mrs
Dunwoocly rs right. You can crcatc thc right clinratc
for actrorr anrl that is what wc arc workiltg on at
prcscnt. Wc arc all bouncl by thc fact 

- as you will
readrly urr<lcrstancl as a parliantcntarian, Mrs
Dunwoocly 

- that thcrc arc strict rulcs provicling for
exlnrple for cqual acccss for nrcn ancl womcn to

employment. The relevant directive takes effect on. l2
August this year. The Member States do not have to
report until 1980 on the way in which they apply the
directive in the next two years. If you db not find this
to be satisfactory, I am only too willing to agree with
you. And if I then ask you whether you can put me in
a position to change all this overnight the answer
must be that you cannot and I cannot change things.
'We must remain clear in our own minds as to the
responsibility which each of us has in his or her parti-
cular position and what each of us is in a position to
do. This applies both to Members of Parliament and
to the executive. I can only say that the Commission
will do all it can in response to the appeal addressed
to it. \7e have already done a great cleal. Vc attach
great priority to this matter. The departnrent of the
Directorate-General responsible for this sector is
getting through a vast amount of work. One last
remark to Mrs Dunwoody: my chql lt cdbin(t is not a

'he' but a 'she' !

(La ugbtcr)

President. 
- 

I note that no one else wishes to speak.
The motion for a resolution will be put to thc vote,
together with the amendments which havc bcen
moved, tomorrow at the tinre set aside for voting.

The debate is closed.

14. Stttcntnt b-1, tltc Contnti.t.tiou ott ttttcntflo,l'tttt'ttl

. Lltil,ttu.7'0trttg pc|plt

President. 
- The next item is the statcment by the

Commission of thc European Conrmunities on its
proposals for combating unen.rploynrcnt among young
peoplc.

I call Mr Vrcdcling.

Mr Vredeling, Vict-l)rc.'idtnt of tltr (,ontttti.r.tiott. 
-(NL) Mr Prcsident, last \Wcdncsday which

happcncd to be the day of action of thc European
union movcmcnt 

- thc Conrmission acloptcd certain
proposals on nrcasurcs for you to bc infornrcrl of thenr
as soon as possil>lc in plcnary sitting. Thc purposc of
our proposals is to cxtcncl consrdcrably the activitics
of thc Social Funrl for thc bcncfit of thc yourrg urrcm-
ployccl. Largc sunts of nroncy arc irrvolvccl (wc esti-
nratc tlrat ll0 nrillion EUC will bc nccrlcd in 1979)
and thc Contntissiorr also wishcs to add rrcw irrstru-
nrcnts to thosc alrcady availalrlc to thc Social Fund to
hclp young pcoplc fincl jobs. Vc arc all aware of rhc
cxtcnt to whiclr cxtra suPport is nccclc<l for yourrg
pcoplc rn particular.

'l'hc cvil of uncrlployntcnt affccts yotutg pcoltlc ntorc
than any othcr groul) in our socicty. Two of thc six
nrillion uncntployccl in thc Conrnrurrity arc lrclow thc
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age of 2.5 - i.e. one-third of the total - while the
same age group accounts for only 17 o/o of the
working population.

The number of unemployed below the age of 20 is
three times higher than the average and the number
of unemployed between 20 and 25 twice the average.
This means that the risk of unemployment is very
unevenly distributed between the age groups. The
social corrsequences of such a high level of unemploy-
me nt anlong young people are difficult to assess

completely, but I think we are all agreed that the
phenomenon is serious in the extreme. Alienation,
pauperization and degeneration loom on the horizon
wherr young people are condemned to remain idle.
Undcr such conditions I am afraid that phenomena of
social disintegration and unrest are bound to follow
very quickly. All this causes us still greater concern in
that we know that in the next ten years the labour
nrarket will beconre even more crowded than it is
already. Thc latcst demographic data available to us on
the subjcct are extremely disturbing. In the next ten
years the labour market will have to absorb the peak
rcsulting fronr thc high birth-rate in the sixties.

Thc nunrber of young joining the working population
will be on average 4 million each year.

On the other hand, the number of workers retiring in
the years up to l9tl5 will be abnormally low, in the
order of some 2..5 million per year. As a consequence
of thcsc population trends there is reason to fear that
evcn if economic growth is fully restored, an auto-
matic re turn to full employment cannot be
guarantccd. It looks as if young people will remain to
a discouraging extent the victims of a deteriorating
cmploynrent situatiorr in the next few years unless we
takc spccial ntcasures.

The proposals worked out by the Commission at the
request of thc Council of Ministers of Social Affairs
arc intcndcd abovc all to bring about sonre short-ternr
inrprovcnrerrt in thc situatron. We fclt that the Social
Fund shoulcl rro Iongcr be confincd to thc application
of indircct instruntents sr.rch as the promotion of occu-
pational training or nrobility of young workers,
howcve r intportaltt those mcasures nlay bc irr thent-
sclvcs. It nrust also lcnd its active support to nteasurcs
which can bc cxcepted to have a direct effect on the
cnrl>loynrcr.rt of young pcoplc. Wc havc thcrcforc
proposcd that as front 1 979 rhe Social Fund should
corttributc to pl'cutit-lnts for thc cnrployntent of young
pcoplc arrd to su[>sidies for progranrntcs of gcrreral
rrtcrcst which will hclp young pcrsorrs to find cnrploy-
nrclrt. Wc hopc tlrat thc Mcntbcr Statcs will take
aclvarttagc of tlrcsc lrew fornrs of Conrrnurrrty support
to strengthcn arrtl extcnd thctr activitics in tlris arcn.
Thcsc rrcw tasks will Itavc considcrablc finarrcial
conscqucnces for tlrc Social Fund. The totlll lrtrdgct ot
thc furrrl will thcrcforc havc to grow lry sorle 20 (%r

per year. I would of course be the last person to unde-
restimate the difficulties of such growth, but I note, in
all objectivity, that what may seem a heavy increase in
comparison with the present resources of the fund is
in fact insignificant measured against the disturbing
scale of the problem confronting us.

\fle therefore think that the effect of the modest
resources available to us must be stepped up by
adopting the most rational approach possible. It is not
therefore our intention to spread the new resources of
the fund over all kinds of possible forms of Commu-
nity action. $7e believe that preference should defi-
nitely be given to directing our efforts towards the
areas in the Community where additional aid is the
most seriously needed and where such aid can be
expected to have an optimum effect.

The Commission must follow an order of priority in
which five areas already head the list: Ireland,
Northern Ireland, the Mezzogiorno in Italy, Green-
land and the French overseas departments. A similar
high level of priority must also be given to the
Community regions in which the level of unemploy-
ment among young people is higher than the Commu-
nity average. Moreover the Community must give
priority to aid for certain actions under the Commu-
nity industrial policy. \fle can for instance help to
promote the development of alternative employment
for young people who are thrown out of work by
mechanization and measures of rationalization.

\Where necessary we shall also apply further selection
criteria to prevent the allocation of the new fornr of
aid fronr the Social Fund from becoming sontewhat
automatic. \7e shall be guided by the following consid-
eratiorls : the more costly the creation of employnrent
under individual programmes the nrore readily they
should qualify for Contmunity aid. Special attelltiorr
should be given to experime ntal Conrnrunity aid.
Special attcrrtiorr should be given to experintcntal
projects. The creation of jobs in snrall and nrcdiun'r-
sized undc.rtakirrgs and in the craft trades dcserves
extra support. Actions in snrall towlts alt(l rn tltc
country should bc giverr priority in nrarry cases.

Actiorrs which hclp to ir-nprovc tlrc transitiorr fronr
trairring to cntploynlcnt shoulrl bc privilcgcd lrrd
projccts in favotu of yourrg pcoplc who hrrvc bccrr
unenrl>loycd for sorrre tinrc alrcady rnust also rcccive
prrority. Morcovcr spccial priority shorrl<l bc givcn ro
uncnrl;loyccl youltg wonrcn. Thc lcvel of urrcnrploy-
IlrcnI ln thrs last catcgory has riscrr by le.tlts arrd
bouncls ln rcccllt ycllrs, to a frr grcrrtcr extent tlrrrn thc
gcrtcritl avcrrlgc of turcntployrncrrt ilrnong yourrg
peoplc wlriclr has rtsclt irssurnc<l rt rlrsttrrlrrrrg scrrle. At
rts rrrcctirrg irr Copcnlrirgcn thc liurolleitrr Councrl
dccitlcd on the rrcctl tol speci,rl sul)l)lclnentilry
lnc:lsr.u'cs at Corrrnrtrrrrty levcl to rornlrat urrcrrrplo\'-
rrrcnt, l)i'rrtrcrrl.rrly .rrnong Iotrng 1teo1lle .
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In its new proposal, the Commission has earmarked
with the greatest possible care new resources which
should be sufficient to ensure that already next year,
provided that the governments cooperate, some
I 50 000 unemployed young people can be found jobs.
Of course that is not enough to solve the unemploy-
ment problem among young people in the Commu-
nity. I am fully aware of that. For that purpose we
need a lasting policy of structural measures and we are
trying to formulate that policy through joint efforts
with the governments, employers and workers. But
the new forms of support from the Fund proposed by
the Commission will make a real contribution here
and now to the fight against the great evil of our age.

President. 
- 

I call Mr van der Gun.

Mr van der Gun, cbairnrtn o.f' tbe Conntittce on
Socitl A.f.fait'.;, Enltlo.l'ncnt and Edrtcdtion. 

- 
(NL)

Mr President, I want to begin by thanking Mr Vred-
eling for his statement. I do not think that this is the
right time to look in more detail at the material
content of this communication. However, we welcome
the fact that concrete results have now been reported
because, in the view of the Committee on Social
Affairs, it has taken longer than we had expected tor
concretc proposals to be subrnitted. We know that
this is not Mr Vredeling's fault but we in Parliament
have to deal with the Commission as a whole. And we
are obliged to note that this has taken longer than we
felt dcsirable.

I have the in.rpression that the delay was partly the
reason for the cancellation of the Council of Ministers
of Social Affairs which was due to have met on 24
April next. The Committee on Social Affairs was very
disappointed to learn last week that the meeting
would not be held. \I{e find it rather strange thar at a

time when social problems are causing us concern
throughout the Comntunity, a meeting of the Council
of Ministers of Social Affairs should be cancelled
bccause it did rrot have sufficient material to deal
with. Ve should therefore like to hear from Mr Vred-
clirrg why it was found necessary, under the circum-
stanccs which, as I have just pointed out, made a

meeting particularly appropriate and desirable, to
surprise us with the announcement that the meeting
of thc Council of Ministers of Social Affairs had been
cancelled. 

,

President. 
- I call Mr Adams to speak on behalf of

tl.re Socialist Group.

Mr Adams. (D) Mr President, ladies ancl
gentlemen, I am less concerned than my colleague,
Mr van der Gun, whether or not a meering of the
Courrcil of Mirristers of Social Affairs takes place. Had
such a nreetirrg been held I should have found it more

important for a practical results to be achieved in
respect of the employment situation. I am also not as

optimistic as you, Mr van der Gun, when you say that
the statement made by Mr Vredeling already repre-
sents concrete results; essentially all that we have is a
proposal from the Commission - a proposal to
which we as a group will of course always subscribe.
But I would remind you that our group already raised
the subject of unemployment among young people in
Parliament in February 1975 and drew attention to all
the problems created by this particular form of unem-
ployment.

I can assure Mr Vredeling that we shall support every
step he takes, however small, to help put an end to
the problem of unemployment among young people.
He mentioned a figure : he said that with the
resources proposed by him jobs can be provided for
150000 young people.

I agree with him that those resources will be useful
but I would remind Mr Vredeling that, as we have
seen in our debates since 1975, there can be no global
approach to the problem of unemployment among
young people. To give just a few examples, you know
that in ltaly there are many unemployed young gradu-
ates. In other countries such as Germany, Holland and
Belgium, many unemployed young people have no
professional training. You know, as you have yourself
pointed out, that there are a great many unemployed
young women. In fact we discussed the question of
equal rights for men and women only a moment ago.

I therefore think that you must be cautious in intro-
ducing your new measures. In our view you must on
no account sprinkle funds broadly over the Member
States ; on the contrary you must concentrate on
specific measures. Precisely because untrained young
people are out of work you must take care fully
planned measures to ensure be tter occupational
training. It is after all a fact rhat well-trained people
are less likely to be unen.rployed.

I there[ore believe that you shotrld concentrate on
this.

Ve support you in your measures to grant premiums
to firms which engage unemployed young people. But
here too I would ask you to make absolutely sure that
there is no question of simply collecting the
premiun.rs and therr dismissing the young enrployees
again after six or nine months. The jobs must be a
long-ternr proposition.

Those are a few points to which I wanted to draw your
attention, Mr Vredeling ; we share your view that this
is a serious problem and one which needs extremely
turgent consideratiorl, especially in the case of young
people. You know that there are a great many young
people who renrain unemployed after leaving school
and something must be done for them.
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Our group is therefore perfectly willing to discuss all
these points with you in committee and to take all
possible and necessary steps to eliminate unemploy-
ment among young people.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Bertrand to speak on behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP).

Mr Bertrand.- (NL) Mr President, I want first of all
to thank Mr Vredeling most warmly for having made
his statement to Parliament today and not first to the
press. He has thus introduced a very good practice. I
hope that his colleagues in the Commission will be
inspired by his example so that we shall learn of the
content of proposals from the Commission to the
Council here in Parliament before reading about them
in the newspaper. I am most grateful to him for his
initiative !

I think we should not now discuss the content of this
proposal or turn the matter into a subiect of political
discussion between the groups. I think the issue is too
serious for that. There is not one group in this Parlia-
ment which would have any hesitation in supporting
all possible measures to solve the greatest problem of
our modern industrial policy, namely the risk that a

whole generation or a large part of one generation
may be hopelessly lost for the future because young
people feel themselves useless when they have no jobs
and are unable to develop themselves or build their
own lives. We are therefore willing to support every
step taken by the Commission with all the resources
at our disposal.

I was, however, astonished by the strange press release
published recently. Did it emanate from the Council
secretariat ? I find it difficult to believe that the
Council could make such critical observations and
level accusations at the Commission by stating that no
Council meeting can take place on 24 April because
the drafts which the Commission had promised to
send to the Council in the first quarter of this year
were not in fact submitted so that there was not a full
agenda. That would amount to a direct criticism of the
Commission by the Council. I find it difficult to
imagine that the two institutions should set to work in
that way, but, be that as it may, we have learnt from
the press that the proposal for aid from the Social
Fund to provide more job opportunities for young
people was not submitted in good time so that the
Council meeting cannot be held in April. We have
read that the proposal on the problem of shift work
was rlot submitted in time and that the convention on
arrangements for settling disputes in labour relations
is not yet ready even though work had already been
done on it under the British presidency. 'Ihe problem
of cqual pay for men and women in connexion with
social security will be reviewed during the German
presidency. All these points have been reported in the

press and amount to nothing less than a direct attack
on the Commission. We should like Mr Vredeling to
clarify the matter. You told us today, Mr Vredeling,
that the Commission had approved last Vednesday
the proposal for granting aid in the forrn of premiums
from the Social Fund. This means that the proposal
must be referred as soon as possible to the Committee
on Social Affairs for its opinion. I hope that the
opinion will then be finalized quickly. I should
consider it most regrettable if no further meeting of
the Council of Social Ministers were to be held during
the Danish presidency. Especiatly as we have on the
other hand the secret agreements reached last
Saturday in Copenhagen between the Heads of State
and Government on future social and ecorronric c'leve-

lopment, in particular in the conte xt of monetary
progress and so on 

- 
a subject to which l shall be

returning on'W'ednesday.

The European Council did, however, specially declare
that measures must be prepared to solve the problem
of employment, including a reduction in unemploy-
ment, particularly among young people. In July the
Commission must be in a position to nrake the neces-
sary proposals to the next European Council. That is
how I have understood the Copenhagen conrnruniqu6.
\(rhat this all means is that the problenrs refcrred to
by the European Council and still to bc considered by
the Commission cannot be dealt with until the sccond
half of this year under the German presidency. It
would be desirable for you to clarify tl.re matter, Mr
Vredeling, because I do not think it proper for the
institutions to criticize each other whcn certain things
are not being done quickly enough, cspccially now
that social problems are causing grcat concr.nl to all
of us who are interested in maintaining standards of
living and purchasing power.

Finally I want to ask you, Mr Vredcling, whethcr ir.r

your view a 20 o/o increase in the rcsourccs of thc
Social Fund is really only possible if the Membcr
States subrnit the ncccssary proposals. Are you sure
that the Member States will introducc the system of
premiums as an innovation for the cnrploynrcrlt of
young people ? You can only act if thc Menrber States
make applications to you. The Community aid which
you are now proposing to the Council can only bc
granted on the basis of such applications. Can the
Member States make their own choice ? In my
country for example we have a system of training
periods under which young people arc cnrploycd for
six montl'rs as trainces. Thcy can then scrve a sccond
training pcriod of the same duratiorr. But aftcr that
they must bc cmployed dcfinitivcly. That systcnl
exists in my country now. The trndcrtaking pays 75 o/o

of the normal wage and the rcst is nradc r.rp by the
Government. This systcm thcrcfore works diffcrcntly
from the prcmium schcme. Could thc Social Ftrnd
also intervene in this case on thc basis of thc proposal
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you have now submitted ? I should like you to give
your answer to the Committee on Social Affairs.

President. - I call Mr Bourdellds to speak on behalf
of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Bourdellds. 
- 

(Q On behalf of my group I
welcome the statement made by Mr Vredeling. \We

fully approve of intervention from the Social Fund in
the shape of direct aid for the employment of young
people. I do not think you need reminding that the
problem of yotrth urrenrployment is a cruciaI issue
which now affects more than two million persons. A
solution to thc problem must be found as a matter of
political and econonric urgency. Young people are

awaiting concrete developments. The measures
outlincd just now by Mr Vredeling are a first step in
the right dire ction. It is indeed welcome that the
Conrmission is today proposing aid for the creation of
new jobs and for the employment of young people.
That is a concrete step which, I am sure, corresponds
in broad n'rcasure to the expectations of the public.

I shotrld like the Commissioner to clarify two specific
points in his statenrent, nanrely the definition of the
area of application of the new aid and the allocation
of the appropriations concerncd.

If I have understood correctly, the area of application
is limited in two ways : the aid is reserved in the first
placc for young people in acknowledged underprivi-
legcd areas and for those in areas where the rate of
tunenrployn'rent is particrrlarly high.

Vhile this first linritation is perfectly acceptable, the
second scems to nre lcss self-evident. \i7hat criteria are

in fact to bc. applied in deciding whether a particular
rcgion is hard-hit by unenrployment among young
peoplc ? Do you have equivalent statistics which take
all thc iactors 

- 
human, cconomic and geographical

- 
into ilccor.lrlt ? The task will not be easy.

Furthcrnrore, givcn the budgetary limits, aid will not
bc available to evcry young person and every under-
taking which cmploys young people. That brings me
back to thc sanrc qtrestion : what criteria does the
Commission irrterrd to apply to choose the undertak-
ings which will bcncfit from this aid ? Might it not be
possible to cnvis.rgc granting premiums on a priority
basis to undcrtakings which are facing serious sectoral
difficrrltics, c.g. thc stccl industry, the tcxtile sector,
shipyards and shoc factories ?

My sccor.rd qucstiorr rclating to the budgetary provi-
sion for thc cnvrsagccl nleasures will be shorter. The
Commission has cstimated the budgetary impact of
the ncw aid at about I l0m u.a., representing one-sev-
enth of thc total budget of the Social Fund. The two
rrcw actior-rs must of course be covered by Article 4 of

the budget concerning young people, and Article .5

relating to actions under the Member States' employ-
ment policy. Since a balance must be maintained
between the appropriations earmarked for intcrven-
tion under Articles 4 and 5 and since the new action
must be sufficiently wide-ranging without at the same
time [imiting the other actions under Article 4 in
favour of agriculture, migrant workers and women, I
wish to put the following question : how does the
Commission propose to effect the breakdown of
budgetary appropriations between thcse two articles ?

In conclusion, I wish to express my own satisfaction
and that of my entire group at the presentation of
these proposals which must now be put into cffect.

President. 
- 

I call Mrs Squarcialupi to speak on
behalf of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mrs Squarcialupi. 
- 

(f Mr President, I was particu-
larly struck by Mr Vredeling's remark about the impos-
sibility of returning to a normal employnrent situation
in the future. I think that now nlore than ever we
must fir-rd new icleas and undertake new action to
combat unemployment.

It is important to take a fresh look at certain sectors of
production and at the organization of jobs and
industry. Since Community Europe is rich in
manpower but poor in raw materrals, a stronger
impetus, backed by genuine econonric structures,
must be given to the recovery of raw materials. The
expenditure devoted to this end would soon be shown
to be worthwhile. At the same time, the nleans to
avert the threat to the environment at Comntunity
level would be strengthened.

One n.rajor burden that has to bc borrre by all the
Membcr States is the cost of nredical trcatnrent. A
genuine effort to promote preventlvc nredicinc and
health education coulcl, for exanrple, bc cntrr.rsted to
young people given specialist trairrirrg. Tlris would
result in a major saving for the Menrbcr Statcs and
would also help to reducc une ntployme nt aurong
young pcople.

An effort sl.rould also be nrade, in close collaborrtion
with the trade unions, to consider ncw ntethocls of iob
organization, in particular working hours. Prelinrinary
discussions have already beerr held on thrs.

At all events, the traditional nrethods of conrbatirrg
unenrploynrcnt must be acconrpauied by efforts to
find ncw solutions.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Vredeling.

Mr Vredeling, Vtct-Prc.tirltnt o.l 7/11, (qtp1ryi15i1111. 
-(NL) Mr President, I should like to begin with a

comment on the questions by Mr van der Gun and
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Mr Bertrand about the cancellation of the Council
nreetirrg of. 24 Aprrl. It is true that there is a link
bctwccn thc delay in preparing the proposal on young
people and the failure to hold the Council meeting.

Owing to a slight nriscalculation on my parr for which
I acccpt entrre responsibility, the Commission took
rathcr lor.rger to adopt this proposal than I had hoped
and expccted. Thrs proves that the document was not
a hastily producecl texr and that we looked into the
nlattcr very thoroughly so that more time was needed.
The decision was therefore taken under the Danish
presidency not to go ahead with the meeting of 24
April. I do rrot wtnt to dran.ratize. The fact is that our
proposal was dcsigned to take effect on I January of
the 1979 financial year. The Danish presidency
decidecl to holcl a mecring at which it would take a

final dccision on 20 June. I had hoped that a first
exchangc of vicws would take place in April after
which a numbcr of decisions on the proposal could
have been takcn at the June meeting. The finishing
touchcs would thcn l.rave been put to the text in the
seconcl half of thc year - as happened with the Social
Fund last year 

- in good time for 1 January 1979.

I have found that the Social Affairs Council and the
responsiblc staff in the Committee of Permanent
llcprcscntatives are taking their time with the prepara-
tory work. I do not intend this as a criticism ; I simply
notc that morc timc was taken than I had expected.
Thc Council was therefore unable to go ahead with
the nrecting of 24 April. There is the further factor
tl-rat a numbcr of otl-rcr proposals have not been
conrplctely finalizccl in our departments. Now that
evcrything is alntost rcady, a spanner has been put
into thc works and thc Council cannot mcet on the
duc clatc. It is always difficult to get rhe Mrnisrcrs of
Social Affairs togcthcr. You may well objcct that if a

nrccting cannot bc hcld in April why cannot onc bc
held in May ? That is not possiblc becausc a mccring
is alrcady schcclulcil for 20 Junc and a sufficicnt
rntcrval lrlust bc allowed. As you know, it is not thc
Comnrissior.r but the Council itsclf which fixcs the
clatcs of nrcctings of thc Council of Social Affairs
Mrrtrstcrs. Now that thcrc arc so ntany itcms or-r tltc
agcnda, I hopc that thc frcquency of Social Affairs
Council nrcctrngs wrll bc stcppcd up. How oftcn havc
nrectings of thc Councrl of Mrnisters of Agriculturc
[;ccn cancclled for onc rcason or anothcr ? That in
ttsclf rs not l)xrttcularly clrantatic, but rt rs sontcwhat
rurrfortunrtc if thc gap bctwccr.t two mcctings is too
lorrg. It is on tlris occasion a blcssing rr-r disguisc tltat
l)irrliunrcnt is r.row able to clelivcr rts opinion bcforc
tlrc Courrcrl lrolds its frrst excltangc of vicws on thc
subycct. Iassur.nc that tlrc Councrl woulrl havc consicl-
erecl the proposal at its April mccring, if that ntccting
harl rn fact gonc ahead, without waiting for Parlra-
r.t.tent's opir.rron.

Iclo not wish to spcak of altyth,ng nrorc than il
blessrrrg irr clrsgtrrsc. l'o sonrc cxtcnt I an-r mysclf to

blame. I recognize the fact here in Parliantent. I made
a miscalculation, but happily there will be no ntarerial
consequences for our proposal.

Mr Adams drew attention to the need to avoid sprink-
ling aid too widely. We have embodied very clear
criteria in our proposal so that it canno.t be suggested
that aid will be dispersed too wrdely ir.r the Conrnru-
nity. Ve have concentrated on highly concretc aints
using objective criteria without any randont wasrage.
The difficulties of this approach were apparent fronr
the questions put by Mr Bourdellds to which l shall
return later.

Of course occupational training is one of the nrost
important aspects but - and this brings me to Mr
Bertrand's question 

- training periocls are one thing
to which we are giving close attcntion. Professional
training must be followed by practical work in the
undertaking so as to strengthen the tie s betwe crr
training and employment.

In Belgium, France and alnrost all thc other Mentbcr
States, this form of occupational training has bccrr
linked in one way or another with subscque nt cmploy-
ment. I recently saw at the Thyssen corlccnl itr Duis-
burg how important it is to contbinc occupational
training with the undcrtaking itself. \Vc should hke to
promote these links as far as possible. Thcrc is a

measure of prefercncc in the duration of uncnrploy-
ment of young peoplc. It would, howcvcr, takc nrc too
long to indicate all thc critcria which con.rc into play
here.

'We shall soon havc an opportunity to discuss hcrc in
Parlianrent thc guidelincs which wc shall bc drawing
up on occupational training, following the prcscnta-
tion of our proposals in the Social Affairs Conrnrittcc.

Mr Bourdcllds put a nunrber of highly specific propo-
sals on thc arca of applicatiorr of our proposal. He
rightly sard that we havc givcn priority to thc sante
regions as thc Courlcil of Ministcrs, nanrely Ireland,
Northcrn Ircland, thc Mezzogiorrro, Grccnland arrcl
the French ovcrscas territorics. Herc thc .55 % subsidy
perccntagc fixcd by thc Cotrncil is applicable. Orrr
sccond critcrion was to cltoosc thc coulttrics rn whiclr
uncnrploynrcnt antong young pcol:lc is l'rrglrcr thalt
thc Conrnrurrity avcragc.

f'hc Cotrncil of Mirristcrs of Social Affairs askcd last
Octol;e r for spccial aid to bc grantc(l whcre thc rreccl

is grcatcst. $/c havc thcrcforc takclt a critcrion whiclt
is highcr tharr thc Conrn-runity avcrage. \Vc want to
apply a ccrtain corrcctlolt factor by taktng natioltal
rcglons in which tl)c pcrccntage of urrcr-lrployntent
anrong young pcoplc is ntuch highcr than thc
natronal avcraSc. If you srntply take tlrc Contnrurrity
crrtcrion thcrc is a rcal risk that sor-r'rc Mcnt[rcr Statcs
wrll not [>c ablc to strbnrit l)ro,ccts l>ccause uncntllloy-
ntclrt anrong yourrg 1teo1>lc tltcrc ts lower tharr thc
Cor.n r.n trn rty avcri1{e.
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Biannual statistics have been published for this
purpose by the Statistical Office of the European

Communities here in Luxembourg. The Office
collects statistics on the nature of unemployment
among young people and the categories of persons
affected. This is therefore a Community study on the
basis of which we can take action. It is not inconceiv-
able that the frequency of these surveys may have to
be stepped up as we move further in the direction
which we have now proposed. Reference was rightly
made to the steel and shipbuilding industries. As I
pointed out in my introductory speech, we have tried
to make this proposal viable for the sectoral approach
which the Commission wishes to follow and so to
help in the restructuring of certain sectors of industry

- in particular shipbuilding and the steel industry.

Articles 4 and 5 form a single entity because at least

50 % of the appropriations must be used for the
sectors covered by Article 5. This means that all the
appropriations made available to combat unemploy-
ment among young people under Article 4 - in itself
a further action as in the case of occupational training

- automatically increase the appropriations in Article
5 because there is a fixed link between Articles 4 and
5. \fle felt that the solution could be found by
conducting the campaign against unemployment
among young people under Articles 4 and 5 on the
basis of uniform application and uniform criteria.
Article 5 gives priority above all to the regions ; that is
very important. Article 4 is in practice primarily
directed at areas not included within the specified
regions. All in all, our aim was to take uniform action,
thus meeting the request of the Council of Ministers.
'!U7e felt that the ll0m u.a. which we expect to need
can reasonably be distributed equally between Articles
4 and .5.

President. - The debate on this item is concluded.

15. Diructi* o,t cocoa and cbocolatc procluct.;

President. - The next item is the report (Doc.
l5/78) by Mr Lamberts, on behalf of the Committee
on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection, on the

proposal from the Commission of the European Commu-
nities to the Council for a directive amending for the
fifth time Directive 73l24l1EEC on the approximation of
the laws of the Member States relatrng to cocoa and
chocolate products intended for human consumption.

I call Mr Lamberts.

Mr Lamberts, r.tPport(ut'. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, this
proposal from the Commission of the European
Communities on cocoa and chocolate products
appears to be very simple. Many of you may have the
impression that it can be adopted without much
discussion, especially as it has been welcomed by
producers in our Member States.

However it is my view 
- shared by the entire

Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection 

- 
that this proposal in fact

raises serious problems. \fle believe that this simple
directive must provide the impetus for a review of the
entire technology and toxicology of our food products
in the near future. In the first place the interests of
public health must be balanced with the immediate
interests of the consunrer and producer.

'I7e need to take a closer look at food and confec-
tionery, cosmetic products and packaging materials.
Cardio-vascular diseases and cancer are at present the
most serious public health problems in the l7estern
world. It is practically certain that present eating
habits are one cause of these diseases or at all events
that eating habits increase their prevalence. It is
becoming increasingly clear that a wrong diet in
young people increases the risk of illness in later life.
A recent paper by two Dutch doctors has clearly
confirmed this fact.

Before looking more closely at this proposal which
deals with certain maladies of our modern Western
world, I should like to say a word about the history of
the cocoa bean. Cocoa is made from the seeds 

- 
i.e.

cocoa beans 
- 

of the cocoa tree. Tl.re tree is called
'theobroma cocoa' which means food of the gods.
Indians from Central and Southern Anrerica have
been growing this tree for I .500 years since it was
given to them by the 'god of the air'. The Aztecs used
cocoa beans to make a drink which they called 'choco-
lato'. For a long time cocoa beans remained so scarce
that for centuries a good slave could be purchased for
one hundred cocoa beans. In 1605 cocoa beans werc
introduced for the first time into Europe through ltaly
from which they spread to Austria. Vhen Anrre of
Austria married Louis XIII, cocoa beans became
known throughout Europe starting with France. And
in 1828, ,iust 1.50 years ago, the Dutchman Van
Houten discovered the process which is still used to
prepare our cocoa and chocolate products.

Mr President, I shall now return to the present and
consider the Commission's proposal. As you will have
noted, we have not accepted this proposal but fixcd a

date, 30 )une 1979, which we think gives the Conrmis-
sion sufficient time to look into our criticisnrs and
work out a new proposal.

I do not have crrotrgh time to look in dctail now at all
the points in our nrotion for a resolution. \Wc find
that the Commission is late in subn.ritting its propo-
sals. Ve make that point in paragraphs I to 4. \I?e
find also that its proposals arc solely for the bcncfit of
producers, as we have made clcar in paragraphs .5 to 9.

There is no need for me to repcat our argunrents here.

Thc Con.rmittee on Public Health considers that
protcction of the health and interests of the consunter
is more important. Not that we do not recognize the
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interests of the producers. We recognize the value of
what they are doing. IDThere would we have been now
with our world food problem and pharmaceutical
production without the inventiveness of their research
workers ? But when we refer here to producer interests
we are concerned with economic abuses which have a

purely scientific background. That is why we want this
directive on cocoa and chocolate products to be
amended.

Our committee considers it unacceptable to see

further deterioration in our consumption habits even
if chocolate is pleasant to the palate, even if the
consumer does not realize that he is eating a deterio-
rating product and even if he does not know that the
additives are harmful to his health. In section C of our
explanatory statement we have shown that young
people in particular run the risk of damage to their
calcium intake because of the addition of phosphoric
acid to our fooclstuffs. So as not to seem to be exagge-
rating, I did not point out in the report that teenagers
require more than double the average calcium intake
while this same population group is in fact rhe most
threatened by an excess of phosphorus in its food.
Recent Dutch research has shown that children from
the poorer socio-economic backgrounds often have
the worst diet. The objection that other food and
confectionery products also contain phosphorus addi-
tives in even greater quantities simply means that
there is all the less reason to use them in cocoa and
chocolate products and that we must review our whole
food technology.

A further criticism which I have heard is that the calci-
unr-phosphorus ratio in Irish children is better than
on the continent ; the same situation may also apply
to children from the United Kingdom. I have never
been in Ireland and am not acquainted with local
publications on the subject. But to obtain more infor-
mation on the nutritional condition of Dutch children
I have myself undertaken comparative studies of
school-children in Paris, London and Gateshead near
Newcastle. I can state from my own experience that
childrcn there are exposed to much the same nutri-
tional risks as children in the Netherlands and
Gcrnrany. In my view this applies to children from all
the Member States.

From thc annex to this draft report you will also see

that thc phosphate load caused by human waste is nor
only far too high but also increasing at a frightcnirrg
ratc. Our first conclusion is that phosphoric acid must
bc prohibited as a neutralizing agent in cocoa and
chocolatc products. But ammoniunt salts of phos-
phoric acids such as YN must be prohibited for the
sanrc 'cason, partly because YN can be used for the
falsification of products in that cocoa butter can for
instarrcc bc rcplace cl by colza oil which is nruch
chcapcr. Thc corrstrnrcr docs rrot notice any diffcrcncc
in tastc [>rrt hc has far nrore saturatcd fatty acids in his

food intake so that the cholesterol levels in the blood
may well be disturbed and increased.

Even if Irish children are not exposed to all these
factors and to the other additives indicated in Annex
II, progress must be made towards harmonization in
all the Member States and the three new members,
including Ireland, must adapt themselves to our stand-
ards and prohibit most of the additives listed in
Annex II.

I do not wish to consider in detail all the additives in
fact involved in our food intake. As you know, there
are tens of thousands of such additives and this means
that each one of us absorbs several kilograms of
substances which are alien to the body every year.
Many such substances which are in daily use, and
even natural substances such as xylitol, have recently
been shown to have very damaging effects. Since they
are carcinogenic, mutagenic or teralogenic our anxiety
is perfectly justified. In addition an increasing number
of people are developing allergic reactions to
substances alien to the body and the most spectacular
instance of a reaction of this kind was provided by the
case of emulsifier EM 18 which used to be used in
margarine 

- 
this was the Planta case.

Report 599 published by the FAO and \7orld Health
Organization in 1976 also totally reiecrs the use of
pentanite which is listed in Annex I and therefore
permitted in all the Member States at present ! The
report further indicates that there is no objection to
the use of glycerolic esters, listed in Annex II, in the
permissible doses. Similarly, the permitted doses of
sorbitol products, also listed in Annex II, are consid-
ered acceptable but it seems to me that we cannot be
confident at present that all cocoa and chocolate
manufacturers already comply with the specified stand-
ards. The same report expresses serious doubts about
odour and taste agents listed in Annex II, and clearly
states that it may not even always be assumed that
natural agents of this kind are harmless, let alone
chemically prepared substitutes which should dcfi-
nitely be prohibited. Hundreds of n.rillions of kilo-
grams of cocoa and chocolate products are cor.rsunred
in the European Conrntunity - details will be found
in the annex to our draft report.

There are cc'rtain high risk groups in our socicty strch
as tcerlage rs and yourrg childrcn whosc calciunt rtre tab-
olisnr is bcirrg disturbcd by thc absorption of cxccssivc
quantrties of phosphorus. I havc givcn you a srrrall
it.nprcssior.t of all krnds of additives used rn orrr food
and of the clotrbts exprcssccl about thcrn by rrtrttitiorral
expcrts and toxlcologrsts. Thcrc' arc irr pnrticu[rr
doubts about thc additivcs listed in Anncxcs I arrd ll
of thc statutorl provisions on cocoil irrrcl chocolatc
proclucts.

Irr thc drrrft rcl)ort wc hirvc lookccl rn dctarl lt tltc
intcrests of corrsurncrs irr tlrc nilrrowcr serrsc. li(/e

think wc havc slrown tl)irt tlt('\' contlrct witlr thc rntcr-
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ests of the producers. An important argument was that
all the additives shown in Annex II are quite unneces-
sary from the angle of consumers' interests. They are

also dubious in some cases in that they may be used

to camouflage a poor quality of chocolate. They even

nrake it possible to sell 
- 

intentionally or otherwise

- on the chocolate counters of shops, products which
do not contain a single trace of a cocoa bean ! Our
comnrittee is afraid that this proposal from the

Conrnrissiorr runs counter to the interests of health
protcction and of the consumers and that excessive

importance has been attached to the interests of the

manufacturers. 'We therefore wish to bind the

Conrmission to a date of 30 June 1979, and we hope

that you will support us on this point. \Ve hope too
that the Conrnrission will set its advisory experts to
work rapidly on the matter of nutrition and toxicology
in order to protect us all against unacceptable addi-
tives in our food. Ve shall have to remain extremely
vigilant in the near future in order to ensure better
protection for our children and infants against the

constant deterioration of our food intake in the
rVesterrr countries.

lifle shall have to find methods of putting an end to
this unsatisfactory trend in our society. The state of
health in thc European Community is deteriorating
again aftcr a wonderful improvement in the years

following thc sccond world war. Mr Vredeling has told
our conrnrittcc that he intends to examine thc whole
mattcr. I myself have tried to providc him and the
mcnrbcrs of our conrmittee with an analysis of thc
causcs of thc dctcrioration in gcneral hcalth standards
in a widc-ranging memorandum ; I havc also

attcnrptccl to point to ways of bringing about an

inrprovcnrcnt. I hopc that togcthcr wc shall succced irr
attilrrrilrg that ain-r in thc long rtrn.

President. - I call Mr Baas to spcak on bchalf of thc
Libcral arr<l l)cnrocratrc Group.

Mr Baas. - 
(NI) Mr Prcsiclcnt, nry group wrshcs irr

thc first placc to cxJ)rcss its warm tlrartks to tltc rappor-
tcur. In thc discussions in conrntittcc hc nralragccl rrot

orrly to arousc thc irttcrcst of all the otltcr ntcntl;crs
br.rt also cncouragctl an cxtrcnrcly critical appr:rrsal of
thc proposal now lrcforc us.

TIrc ycars of cxpcricncc which thc rapportcur has irr

this arca wcrc a grcat support to us an(l wc wish to
tharrk hrnr rrrost warntly for hrs hclp.

A scrcntiiic approach to this problcnr leacls tts to
sul)l)osc that the wholc nrattcr is not as rnltocclrt as

thc Cor.nltrssroll sr-rggests. Any adtlrtivc to otrr foo<l,

caclr in itsclf rnnocuous clcmcnt, has an cxtrcntcly
irrrportarrt ovcrall cffcct. \7hcrr thc rapportcur points
out that thc intakc of rcfincd footl proclucts tn thc
\Ucsterrr workl [rrrngs irr its train a growtng lack of
calcrurrr rrr our foorl wlrich Iras bccontc an cxtrcntely
scrious problenr, cspecially in thc casc of young artcl

old people, and when we also realize that phosphates
and calcium cannot be separated from each other, this
is surely an indication to the Comnrission that it
should in future approach such complex.nratters with
more care. \When the proposals suggest that minimum
quantities of this or that product, as long as the quanti-
ties absorbed rernain low, have rro adverse effects on
health, then I believe the Comnrission is nraking our
work extremely difficult. Mr Lanrberts, our rapporteur,
is an expert who, as a doctor, knows what he is talking
about. \fle as non-experts ntust of coursc base

ourselves at some point on the Conrnrissiorr docu-
ments when we are asked for an opinion. I therefore
endorse and support Mr Lamberts's view that thc addi-
tion of various elemcr.tts to our foodstuffs ntust bc the
subject of detailed consideration.

I believe that to protect the consunrcr, the Comnris-
sion must keep thc public regularly infornrcd of the
progress of research rn tl-re food scctor. I agrec with
the rapporteur that ccorromic intcrests ntust takc
second place to public health. I think that too mtrch
account is often takcn of ccononric intcrcsts. This
proposal leads us to suppose that thc ecorronric inter-
ests of the cocoa industry in onc Mcnrber Statc havc

been givcn greatcr inrportattcc tlrarr thcy descrvc front
the angle of public hcalth in tlrc Conrnrtrrrity. My
group thcrcforc willingly supports this rcport. !/c
adopt a critical stancc olr thc docuntcntation supplicd
by thc Conrnrission ancl wc hopc that it will nrakc

Srcatcr allowarrcc oI our vicws in ftttttrc.

President. - I call Mr Vredclirrg.

Mr Vredeling, Vitr-l)rt.tilrttt of tltr ('tttttttti.t.titttt. 
-(Nl)Mr Prcsidcnt, I shall bcgin by joirring Mr llaas in

conrplrnrcnting thc rapportcur on nrakirrg, in a rcport
on an apparcntly nrinor nlattcr, a lttttltlrcr of obscrva-
trorrs which arc of ntuclr grcatcr import tharr hazclrtttt
bars, if I nray say so. I anr rcally only hcrc to dcptrtizc
for nry collcaguc, Mr Davignon, btrt I havc rccerrtly
bcSun to havc a nrcasurc of rcspot.tsibility irt the arca

of public health. All in all lfrrrd this rcport particr-r-

larly satisfactory. I do rrot think tltat wc cart bc too
carcful about all thc adclitivcs wlrich find thcir way

into our food. Altltough I do Ilot sul)scril)c cithcr to
thc vrcw that all rlatural food is by clciinition hcalthy
for hunran lrcirrgs. Mr l]aas arrtl I, who lravc hrcl thc
sanrc trairring, could conrnrcnt furtlrcr on thts. All thc
poisons knowlr to us arc ln fact proclucctl nattrrally irr

onc way or anotlrcr irr rratrrrc.

Thc parlianrcntary conrtnittcc ltas proposcil a ttttnt[;cr
of anrenclnrcrrts. Mr Larrrbcrts has alteacly cxplairrctl
thcr.r.r rn dctril. The aclrlrtrvcs whiclr arc still by way of
cxccl)tron 1>crnrittccl rn certailr Mcnrber Statcs tllttst l>c

prohrbrtccl aftcr a gtvcn clatc rrtcl othcr a<lclittvcs listed
rn tlrc anncxcs nrust lrc givcrr frrrtltcr cntrcal cottsiclera-
tiorr. Thc Conrrt.trssrolr is a[.)lc to acccltt tltis collstruc-
tivc anrcntlrrcnt. lt rs rnclcctl <lcsirablc ior tltc extstitrg

I
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directive which lays down provisions for certain
permitted emulsifiers to be reviewed again and the
date of the review, 30 June 1979, is perfectly accep-
table to us. The situation is different with regard to
aromatic substances, in respect of which there is as yet
no directive although we are at present working on
one. It is not yet known when the Council will be
able to consider a proposal from us on this matter, but
we shall note the criticism addressed to us. The
aromatic substances include many which most defi-
nitely warrant a critical appraisal, as requested by Mr
Baas. Ve shall therefore definitely take account of
Parliament's proposals.

Reading between the lines of the report and listening
to Mr Lamberts, I have also come to recognize that
human beings do not react like plants when it comes
to their food. Too much of a particular product always
has consequences.

Every living organism reacts in this way. But I was
certainly unaware that my calcium level was placed at
risk by eating chocolate in Ireland. I shall soon be
going to Ireland, and I shall remember that point. But
on a more serious note it is my view that the way in
which the rapporreur has dealt with this technical
proposal is an example to us of the approach we
should adopt on all such matters. Economic aspects
must not take priority. They must always be borne in
mind, but not as the primary factor. The health of
human beings and especially of young people musr be
our central consideration. The Commission gladly
subscribes to that view.

President. 
- 

I note that no one else wishes to speak.
The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote as

it stands, tomorrow at the time set aside for voting.

The debate is closed.

16. Administratit'c cxpcnditrtre o.f Pttrlidm(nt
drtring tl:t .ftnancial .1,tar 1977

President. - The next item is the interim report
(Doc. 14178) by Mr Cointat, on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets, on rhe

draft report on the adminlstratlve expendrture of the
European Parlrament for the perrod I January to 3l
December 1977 (fnancral year 1977).

I note that no one wishes to speak. The motion for a

resolution will be put to the vote, as it stands,
tomorrow at the time set aside for voting.

17. Agtndu |or tfu nc.rt -titttng
President. 

- 
The next sitting will be held tomorrow,

Tuesciay 11 April 1978, at l0 a.m. and 3 p.m., with the
following agenda :

l0 a.m. and afternoon.

- 
Decrsron on urgency of four motions for resolutrons ,

- Brrmelow report on dumping ,

- Oral questlon with debate to the Commtsslon on
EEC-Comecon relations ;

- 
Oral questlon with debate to the Commrsslon on
EEC-Japan trade relations ,

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on
trade between Chrna and the Communrty;

- Joint debate on the Nyborg report and an oral ques-
tron to the Commrssron on the statc of the custom
union;

- Oral questlon wrth debate to the Commlssron on deal-
rngs in lrcenccs ;

- Spinelli report on the decrsion empowerrng rhe
Commrssion to issue loans i

3 p.rn. .

- Questron Trme (questions to the Contntrssron) ,

3.45 lt.n.:

- 
Votes on motlons for resolutrons on whrch the debate
has closed.

The sitting rs closcd.
(Tlx titting tr.t.\ clotti ttt 8.1C lt.rrt.)
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15. Decision empowering tbe Commission to

issue loans - report by hlr Spinelli on

behalf of tbe Committee on Budgets (Doc.

36/78)

hlr Spinelli, rapporteur

lllr ^foIilller-Hermann, draftsrnan tf
opinion for tbe Comntittee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs; Mr Ortoli, Vice-
President of tbe Commission ; Lord Bruce
of Donington on bebalf of tbe Socialist
Group ; .tuIr Aigner on behalf of the Cbristi-
an-Detnocratic Group (EPP); Mr Bange'

IN THE CHAIR: MR ADAMS

Vice'President

President. - The sitting is open.

(The sitting uas opcned at 10. a.m.)

l. Apltro"-al of the ninutes

President. - The minutes of proceedings of yester-

day's sitting have been distributed.

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of the proceedings are approved.

2. Atttborization o.f rc\orts - reJerred to con,nittee

President. - 
pu15unn1 to Rule 38 (3) of the Rules of

Procedure, I have

- 
referred the question of prospects for the enlargement
of the Community, on which the Polrtical A{fairs
Commrttee had been authorized to draw up a report,
and the Committee on Agriculture and the
Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport had already been asked for their opin-
lons, to the Committee on External Economic Rela-

tions, at its own request, for its opinion ;

- 
referred the question of the operation of the Euratom
Inspectorate, with particular reference to the alloca-
tion of duties between the Commission, the Govern-
ments of the Member States and the EAEC, in respect
of the rnspection of fissile materials rn the EAEC, on
whrch the Committee on Energy and Research had
been authorized to draw up a report, to the
Commlttee on the Environment, Public Health and

- Consumer Protection, at its own request, for its

oprnlon.

mann on bebalf of tbe Liberal and Democ'
ratic Group ; Mr Brugba on bebalf o.f tbe

Group of European Progressirc Dentoc-

rats; Sir Brandon Rhls lV'illian-t o,t

93 bebalf ,f the European Consertatiue
Group ? Mr Radoux; fuLr Shau'; tVr Rilta-
rnonti; Mr Dallell; l4r Ellis: fuIr Brou'n;
.fuIr }rtoli ; Mr Radoux ; Mr Ortoli ; Mr
Radoux, hlr }rtoli ; tllr Aigner; rllr
Spinelli 93

16. Agenda for rrext sitting ll0
Annex I I I

3. Deci-;ions on ttrgc,ll froctdttrc
President. - 

I shall now consult Parlianrent on the
adoption of urgent procedure for the nrotiou for a reso-

lution (Doc. 18178), tabled by Mr Fellermaier, on
behalf of the Socialist Group, on the tnatrttfactttre,
distribution and use of pharmaceutical prc'paratiorrs.

I call Mr Prescott.

Mr Prescott. - 
Mr President, there were originally

two motions for resolutions before the House, but
since the one by the Christian Dentocrats has been

withdrawn, you are left solely with the votc on the one

by the Socialist Group. I know this is not the time for
the debate, but the issue is a fundanrerrtal one on

which this House should consider a nrotion for a reso-

lution. The justification for the Socialist Group wish
for this to be voted on this morning is thc nccd for
this House to establish whether, as stated in paragraph

I of the motion, originally agreed to in the
committee, drug companies make excessively high
profits. We have considerable evidcnce to that effect,
with excess profits over f l2 million in 1970-7.5 being
determined by the Monopolies Conrn.rission in
Britain. I there fore hope the House will take this
oPPortunity to vote on this.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch.- (D) My group wishes to vote against

the use of the urgent procedure for a reason bound up

- 
as I see it - 

with the present position on this
matter in Parlian'rent. In order to clarify the situation
that arose as a result of the voting in the Committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs, we originally
submitted a motion for a resolution which contained
the committee's motion for a rcsolution and thcn wc

decided to withdraw it because we assunrcd that thc
committee would consider this strbicct again in ordcr
to put forward a loint proposal. The Socialist Group
has put forward the counter-position, which it also

maintained in the Comnritte e on Economic and
Monetary Affairs, in the form of a n.rotiorr for a rcsolu-
tion. Ve fully agree that this qr.rcstiotr necds to be

discussed but we feel 
- 

and this is why we arc against
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Klepsch

the urgent procedure 
- that it would be right to refer

the Socialist Group's motion for a resolution to that
committee in order that the report and the motion for
a resolution, which the committee would then draft,
might be submitted to the House for decision. On
these grounds we had hoped that the Socialist Group
would have agreed not to insist on the urgent proce-
dure and to agree to referral in accordance with Rule
25 of the Rules of Procedure. At all events that is the
reason why we are against the urgent procedure. My
group will be voting against urgent procedure.

President. 
- 

I put the request for urgent procedure
to the vote.

Urgent procedure is rejected. The motion for a resolu-
tion will be referred to the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs.

I now consult Parliament on the adoption of urgent
procedure for the motion for a resolution (Doc. 37178)
tabled by Mr Kofoed, on behalf of the Committee on
Agriculture, on the Amoco Cadiz disaster.

Are there any objections ?

Urgent procedure is adopted.

I propose that this motion for a resolution be placed
on the agenda for Thursday, l3 April, for discussion
in conjunction with the oral question on the organiza-
tion of sea transport.

Are there any objections ?

That is agreed.

I now consult Parliament on the adoption of urgent
procedure for the motion for a resolution (Doc. 48/78)
tabled by Mr Schyns, Mr van der Gun, Mr Santer, Mr
Bersani, Mr Vandewiele, Mr 'Wawrzik, Mr Mont and
Mr Ryan, on behalf of the Christian-Democratic
Group (EPP), on the campaign by the trade unions of
the Member States to overcome unemployment.

I call Mr Schyns.

Mr Schyns. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, last week, at European level, we witnessed
a uniquc evcnt in the history of the Communities : in
the employnrent world, everyone, from top executives
to the humblest manual worker said they were all
solidly behind the attempt to improve our Europe in
ordcr to ovcrcomc thc present crisrs and to ensurc that
all workers in the Community should have a suitablc
job.

I fccl that thc European Parliament should underline
anrl support this action bccause it really dcservcs such
support. Ycstertlay thc Commissioner gave us some
information about thc measures that the Commissiorr
intcnds to takc in order to help the various countrics
ovcrconrc the problem of uncmploymcnt among thc
young. Ncvcrthclcss wc fccl that it is absolutely ncccs-
sary, as wc statc in paragraph 5 of our motion for a

rcsolutior-r, to urgc thc Commission to come forward

with further proposals and, where applicable, by indus-
trial sector. These proposals should then be consid-
ered by the competent committee of this Parliament
in order that the action initiated by the trade union
organizations may be followed up.

This is why I ask you, on behalf of my group, to
support the motion for a resolution that we have
tabled.

President. 
- 

I call Mrs Dunwoody.

Mrs Dunwoody. 
- 

Mr President, it seems aston-
ishing to me that in this day and age, when the
Socialist Group has spent a considerable amount of
time raising the problem of unemployment, and whert
indeed the Commissioner with special responsibility
has been discussing with the social affairs committee
of this very Parliament the need for urgent action, that
the Christian-Democratic Group has suddenly discov-
ered the problem of unemployment. It is not only
that we as a Socialist Group believe this is sonrething
which has been with us for a considerable time, and
have been debating it over the months because we
realize the urgency. $/hat astonishes u1 is that
suddenly, out of the blue, one particular group from
this Parliament has discovered the drfficulties that
have existed for workers in the Community ever since
the beginning of the recession. Unenrployment is a

running sore : it is not a new phenomenon. It is with
us now ; it has been with us for a corrsidcrable tin.rc. I
would like to say to this Parliament : it is not a new
question that demands an urgent debate ; it is a ques-
tion that demands trrgent action, and that will not be

found in the sort of mealy-mouthe d resolution of
considerable emptiness that you have before you
today.

(Altltldt.tc lron tfu lcfr)

President. - 
I put the requcst for urgent procedure

to the vote.

Urgent procedure is adopted.

(Appluu.tc .front thc ccntft dn.l .frun tlru rigl.tt)

I propose that this motion for a resolution be placed
on the agenda for Thursday, 1.1 April as the last item.

Are there any objcctions ?

That is agreed.

I now consult Parlianrent on the adoptiorr of urgcnt
procedure for the motion for a rcsolution (Doc. .50/7tl)
tabled by all the political groups, on tcrrorisnr.

Are thcrc any objections ?

Urgent procedtrre is adopted.

I call Mr llcrkhouwer on a proccdural motion.

Mr Berkhouwer. - 
(NL)Mr Presiclcnt, thcrc arc two

qucstions on tlris subjccr put dowr-r for Qucstiotr
Trmc, onc fronr Mrs Ewing and otrc fronr nrysclf.
Could thcy not bc incluclcd in this clcl;atc ?'
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President. 
- 

I propose that this motion for a resolu-
tion be placed on the agenda for Vednesday, l2 April
1978 f.or consideration jointly with the statement on
the outcome of the summit meeting.

I call Mr Rippon.

Mr Rippon. 
- 

It may be a mistake in translation, Mr
President, but I understood you to say that the debate
on terrorism would be taken at the same time as the
debate on the Summit Conference in Copenhagen. I
think that they should not be combined ; they should
be taken separately, and there should first be a general
debate, followed by a short debate on the resolution
on terrorism.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Fellermaier.

Mr Fellermaier. 
- 

(D) Mr President, if I remember
rightly, the six group chairmen agreed yesterday that
terrorism would be debated in the framework of the
general debate on Copenhagen but that the groups
reserved the right to state their positions by means of
explanations of vote before the vote was taken. There
is a shade of difference. Mr Rippon 

- 
no debate, but

explanations of vote from the six groups on the
motion for a resolution.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Klepsch.

Mr Klepsch. 
- 

(D) Mr President, I believe that the
two views are not far removed from one another. rUfe

did discuss the matter yesterday but it was not settled
whether this was to be understood as a debate. If there
were to be a debate, however, there would be only one
speaker, or one explanation of vote, per group. I feel
that, however we see this procedurally, we are gener-
ally agreed and should not therefore enter into a

discussion on formal questions. I readily admit, Mr
Fellermaier, that it was my own proposal. If we cannot
reach agreement on a debate then explanations of vote
should be given, but however this may be, we agree
that only one Member should speak for each group.

President. 
- 

That is agreed.

4. Dtrnftng Ltnd ttncontrollcd conpctition (dcbtttc)

President. 
- 

The next item is the debate on the
report (Doc. 551 177) drawn up by Lord Brimelow, on
bchalf of the Committee on External Economic Rela-
tions, on thc practice of dumping and the threat
poscd to Europe by uncontrolled competition.

I call Lord Brimelow.

Lord Brimelow, raffortcur. 
- 

Mr President, the
occasion for this document and the immediate source
of its nrislendingly over-simplified title is a motion for
a rcsolution tabled by Mr Inchausp6 on behalf of the
Group of Europcarr Progressive Democrats. Mr
Insclrarrsp6's motion for a resolution, Doc. 209177,
was circulatcd in tl-ris Asse n-rbly without any considera-
tiorr in any conrnrittcc on .5 July last in thc middlc of

a debate on dumping initiated by Mr Coust6. I
happened to be speaking when it was circulated. I
drew attention to some of the difficulties inherent in
Mr Inchausp6's proposals and recommend that the
Assembly should either reject Mr Inchausp6's motion
or at least refer it for examination to a committee. Mr
Inchausp6 suggested that it be referred to the
Committee on External Economic Relations as the
committee responsible and that the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs and the Committee
on Social Affairs, Employment and Education be
asked to give their opinion. To this, the Assembly
agreed.

The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs
expressed its unanimous opinion in a letter dated 19

October 1977, the text of which is annexed to my
report. This letter states that the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs never fails to call
upon the Community institutions to take the trade-
policy measures needed to protect the vital economic
interests of the Community and to seek, within the
relevant international bodies, the measures which will
remedy the anarchic situation in extra-Community
trade.

The Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and
Education considered Mr Inchausp6's motion on 22
November 1977 and 24 January 1978.lt unanimously
adopted a broadly conceived and detailed opinion, the
text of which is reproduced on pages 30 and 3l of the
English text of my report. Some of the recommenda-
tions contained in this opinion go beyond the compe-
tence of any Community institution and call for
consultation and joint action with outside bodies. I
hope that the Commission will study with particular
care the proposals contained in paragraphs 8 to I 2 of
this opinion and make their views known both to the
Council and to this Assembly. The opinion of the
Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Educa-
tion concluded with the recommendation that the
Committee on External Economic Relations should
not adopt the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr
Inchausp6.

Mr Inchausp6's motion included one paragraph, No
15, which called for radical changes in the Conrnru-
nity's common agricultural policy. The recommenda-
tions made in that paragraph were corrsidered by tl.rc

Committee on Agriculture at its meeting of 2 and .l
March 1978. The text of its opinion, adopted by 14
votes in favour witlr .5 absterrtions, will bc fotrrrd
annexed to my rcport on pages .l.l and .14 of the
English text. The Corrrrrrittce on Agriculturc recog-
nized the existence of the problenrs nrcr.rtioncd by Mr
Inchausp6, but did rrot consider that thc solutiorr was
to incrcase Contnrunity protcctiorrisnt, fot exar-nplc lry
restoring custonrs drrtics wlrich hacl l>ccn rc<luccd
undcr certain intcnrational agrccntents. It thorrght
that nrorc cffcctivc trsc coulcl bc rnaclc of tltc rcfcrcncc
pricc systcnr. lt also thought th:rt rhc intro(lUction of
othcr systcnrs, suclr as rrrirrirrrrrnr prices. rrriglrt lrc
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contemplated to safeguard those branches of Commu-
nity agriculture which are most threatened by imports
from countries with low wage costs. It pointed out
that the enlargement of the Community would create
problems, both for the Community and in the third
countries which at present supply agricultural
products to the Community, and it urged that solu-
tions be found before the Community is enlarged.

The Committee on External Economic Relations, for
which l am now the rapporteur, discussed Mr
Inchausp6's motion for a resolution on l7 October
1977. At the end of a predominantly critical debate,
the gist of which will be found in my explanatory
menrorandum, the con.rmittee decided that an alterna-
tive n.rotiorr for a resolution should be drafted. This
alternative motion and my explanatory statement were
discussed by the Committee on External Economic
Relations on 24 Jar.ruary 1978 under the chairmanship
of Mr Kaspereit. Mr Inchausp6 was not present on
either of the occasions when my committee discussed
his motion for a resolution. The discussion on 24

January was free of controversy and the revised draft
motion for a resolution was approved unanimously.

On l3 December 1977, Mr de [a Maldne, at the end of
a discussior.r in this Assembly on oral questions by Mr
Inchausp6 on imports flooding the Community
markets, Docs. 363177 and 364177, tabled a motion
for a resolution, Doc. 447/77, on behalf of the Group
of European Progressive Democrats. This was referred
to nry committee. The points made by Mr de la
Maltne had already been fully covered in my draft
report. I have amended the text to refer to Mr de la
Maldne's motion in the second recital to the
preamble, and in the footnote to page 9 of my explan-
atory statenlent.

I now turn to the issues of substance. The scope of Mr
Inchausp6's motion for a resolution was exceptionally
broad. It advocated a new and worldwide approach to
the organization of international economic relations.
It suggested that the rules of free trade, on which inter-
national commercial relations had been based for the
past .10 years, should be redefined and reformed so
that frecdom of trade could be transformed into an
organizcd freedom. \While repudiating protectionism,
it proposed quite a series of protectionist measures.
Preserrting his motion to this Assembly on 5 July last,
Mr Inchausp6 said that his proposals amounted 'to
very precise measures which constituted a veritable
organization, not new but temporary, of European
contmcrce'.

That word 'ten.rporary' as used by Mr Inchausp6, is
dangerous. Given that the present rules for the regula-
tion of international trade can only be changed by
agreement, and that the reaching of agreement has
become more difficult as the number of sovereign
States has increased, the Committee on External
Economic Relations is not persuaded that the current
rules regulating the conduct of international trade can

readily or easily be redefined or reformed, or that they
can be temporarily abandoned, or that it would be a

simple matter after their allegedly temporary abandon-
ment to go back to them at a time of our choosing if
we were to decide that our current economic diffi-
culties had become less pressing.

The preamble to the motion for a resolution which
the Committee on External Economic Relations now
submits to this Assembly recognizes the complexity
and multiplicity of the economic problems which the
Community is confronting. It does not endorse the
over-simplified attribution of our multifarious diffi-
culties to dumping, which, as defined in GATT, has
only been established in a relatively small number of
cases, or to uncontrolled competition, for which as yet
no internationally recognized definition exists. The
revised motion for a resolution refers to the Commu-
nity's international obligations as well as to its obliga-
tion to safeguard threatened domestic producers. It
reaffirms acceptance of all the principles embodied in
the Community Treaties, not merely of the three prin-
ciples mentioned by Mr Inchausp6. It recalls that in
Article lt0 of the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, the Member States stated it to
be their aim to contribute in the common interest to
the harmonious development of world trade, the
progressive abolition of restrictions on international
trade and the lowering of customs barriers. It draws
attention to the unique status of the European
Community as the world's largest importer and
exporter and to the consequent impact of interna-
tional trade of any change in the Community's
trading policies. It rrotes the growing number of
instances of market disruption within the Commu-
nity, the deterioration in recent years of the balance of
payments of most Member States, thc persistence of
high rates of unemployment and the need for a revi-
sion of Article l9 of the General Agreement or.r

Tariffs and Trade in order to make recourse to it more
flexible and more effective.

Mr President, I think that fairness to the Commission
requires that some appropriate acknowlegment be
made of the steps which the Comnrission has taken in
the past year to limit market disruption in the
Community. The revised motion for a resolution does
this. It notes that measures to linrit market disrtrption
are being taken with incrcasing frequency. It refers to
the agreements which have bcen concluded for self-
restraint in the sale of textiles to the Community, It
mentions the surveillance of imports of particularly
sensitive products such as footwear, zip-fasteners, ferti-
lizers and various steel products. At the same time, the
new motion for a resolution points out that any ill-
considered defensive actions by an economic unit as

large as the Community could all too easily touch off
a worldwide escalation of protectionist measures
which, given the Community's dependence on foreign
trade, could be disastrous. In short, the preamble
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recognizes the need for prudence in balancing the
claims of international trade against the claims of
those Community industries which are suffering from
market disruption. In accordance with this approach,
the first substantive paragraph of the new draft resolu-
tion encourages the Commission to continue and rein-
force its efforts to protect Community industries
against market disruption and against trading practices
such as dumping and subsidization. Paragraph 2

emphasizes the importance of being able to react
before serious damage has been done. Paragraph 3

points to the need for safeguards against the circum-
vention of undertakings made by the Community's
suppliers. Paragraphs 4 and 5 refer to the defence of
the Community's steel industry. Paragraph 5 urges all
the Community's trading partners to respect the
OECD gentlemen's agreement regarding credits for
shipbuilding and the fair distribution of new ship-
building orders. Paragraph 7 endorses the Commu-
niry's efforts to organize relations with State-trading
countries in such a way that a fair balance of advan-
tages achieved and market disruption is avoided. Para-

graph 8 deals with the promotion of Community
exports, especially to countries which are in surplus
with the Community, including Japan. Paragraph 9

sets out six specific objectives which the Community
should seek to achieve in the Tokyo round of multilat-
eral trade negotiations. Vithin the Community, these

objectives are, I believe, uncontroversial; but the third,
which calls for the improvement of safeguardin g anan-
gements under Article l9 of GATT, is not likely to be
welcomed by some of the Community's present
suppliers. It seeks greater precision in the interha-
tional rules, particularly those establishing the criteria
of market disruption. It seeks agreement on greater
flexibility in the selective application of safeguards. In
particular, it seeks to find a way round the most-
favoured-nation principle. On the other hand, it does

concede the need for international supervision to avert
abuse of such flexibility. The last of the six objectives
listed in the ninth substantive paragraph of the new
motion for a resolution does not deal with defensive
measures within the Community. It is an
acknowledgement of the Community's responsibilities
towards the developing countries, and particularly
towards the least developed. This point was not
included in Mr Inchausp6's motion for a resolution.

Mr President, I submit that this revised motion for a

resolution is more realistic and better balanced than
the original circulated last July by Mr Inchsusp6 and
that it gives more support to the policies which the
Commission has developed in the past year with the
encouragement and backing of the governments of
the Member States. On behalf of the Committee on
External Economic Relations, I commend this resolu-
tion to the Assembly and hope that it will meet with
the approval of the House.

President. - I call Mr Albers to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group. //

Mr Albers. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, like the rapporteur,
my group has grave objections to terms like dumping
practices and the threat to Europe of uncontrolled
competition, and we regret, in fact, that the motion
for a resolution by Mr Inchausp6 on behalf of the
Group of European Progressive Democrats contained
these expressions. It creates the impression that there
is indeed a threat to Europe through widespread
dumping.

We greatly appreciate the fact that in his motion for a

resolution Lord Brimelow, the rapporteur, has been
concerned to shift the accent and to make it clear that
other things are involved and that dumping practices
are not our worst threat. The Brimelow report rightly
points out that the European Community is the
world's largest importer and exporter and it also refers

to Article I l0 of the Treaty which calls for the progres-
sive abolition of restrictions on international trade and
the lowering of customs barriers. IUfle ourselves wonder
whether there is really any question of market disrup-
tion and whether the deterioration in the balance ol
trade is so bad that even stricter measures need to be
taken. Our group fears, for example, that protective
measures by the European Community may easily
lead to countermeasures in the form of protectionist
action.

After all, if we look at what usually happens in this
field we have to seriously ask ourselves whether, with
world trade declining as it is, certain limitations that
all of us apply from time to time should not be

slightly relaxed instead of tightened up, for there is c

long list of restrictive measures including not onll
duties but also customs regulations, technical limita-
tions, health requirements, documents required, safety
clauses and certificates of origin.

Ceilings, quotas and price controls are applied and in
some cases of course, as in that of the Multi-fibre
Arrangement it is to be welcomed that the Commun.
ity should try to avert the threatened collapse of the
textile and multifibre industries. This is a gradual
process on which the trade union organizations
concerned are being consulted, but it should never
come to the point of saving moribund branches ol
industry from collapse with all kinds of support
measures when we all realize very well that, in the
long run, they are doomed to disappear.

In introducing the programme of the Commission's
activities, Mr Jenkins, President of the Commission
put this very clearly. He said : Our industries must not
foster any illusions about the aim of Community trade
policy and think that it is a comfortable protectionist
bed for them. This is clear and very nicely put, on€
might say, but where does it get us ? But, on behalf ol
the Commission, Mr Jenkins has pointed out the way
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He said : !U(/'e need structural measures. lVe need to
modernise our production facilities and we need to
direct our attention to branches of industry with poten-
tial for the future. The ones he named v/ere aerospace,

data processing, electronics and telecommunications.
Our group considers this highly important and earn-
estly recommends that we should take a searching
look at our trade interests. Scientific research has

shown that an increase may be expected in the
number of jobs in the wholesale and retail trades, in
distribution and delivery firms and in the service
sector. Since we are discussing the present subject
against the background of continuously mounting
unemployment figures, we should take special care

that, with its great influence in world trade, the Euro-
pean Community does not throw out the baby with
the bath water.

'We see that the volume of world trade is on the
decline. The 140lo increase of a few years ago has

fallen to 4o/o.The fault lies with protectionism. When
we talk about dumping then we should be clear about
what dumping really is. If a country makes a product
of which the value is 100 and sells it at that price at

home but exports it at a price of 50 then that, of
course, is dumping. But if a country makes a product
of a value of 100 and exports it at that price, whereas
we make the same product at a price of 120 then that
is not dumping. That is a matter of too low a level of
efficiency and productivity in the EEC. So we too
must try to produce the product at a price of 100 in
order to bccome competitive again.

There is every reason to be concerned. To that extent
we agree with Mr Inchausp6's motion for a resolution.
But we should be far more concerned about the fact
that tradc is on the decline and that, so far, in spite of
all the measures that have been taken we have failed
to revcrse the trend. A matter of particular concern is

the fact that even internal trade in the European
Conrmunity is showing signs of protectionism. Intra-
Community trade is threatened by obstacles. The
transit of products from third countries, under Article
ll.5 of thc Trcaty, that used to happcn only sporadi-
cally, totallcd 65 cascs last year, and so far more than
30 cascs have already been reported in 1978.

Thcsc are points that we ought to stop and think
about. We must realize that the institution of morc
obstaclcs, morc protcctionisnr, measurcs to support
firms with no futurc and to maintain over-capacitics
impcril traclc and inclustry in the European Commu-
nity. For this rcason our group draws your spccial
attcntiorr to thc opinion of the Committce on Social
Affairs, Enrployment ancl Education. On bchalf of thc
Socialist Group, I havc tablcd an amcndmcnt witlt
particular rcfcrcncc to paragraphs tl to l2 inclusivc of
that opinion and inviting the committec to havc a

closer look at thcsc paragraphs. Thc committce makcs
the point thcre is a connection bctwee n tradc in
cheap goods and thc fact that workers arc being
exploitecl in certain countncs in the world. Thc

committee rightly points out that influence must be

exerted on world trade and that there should be

binding standards for minimum social conditions
with the introduction of social security. In this, the
international trade-union movement can play an

important role. Next, in paragraph 9, the commission
is called upon to consult with the International
Labour Organization in order to obtain a minimum ol
social security for all workers. In this way the cosl

price of products in this kind of country will increast
so that competition may take place at a more norma
level. Our group thinks it is important that, as statec

in paragraph 12, consumer interests, which always gc

hand in hand with more liberalized trading condi.
tions, should be considered again and that the connec'
tion with development policy should be exanrinec
more closely.

Of course it is right that agreements should bt
brought in, like the Lom6 Conve ntion and tht
Convention with the countries of North Africa, anc

that trade talks should be held. But it would naturall)
be completely illogical if obstacles were raised agains
the importation of articles from those countrie:
because many migrant workers from them ar(

working in the European Community.

Obviously we should not try to export our unemploy
ment but we must also prevent the millions of peopk
that have come to the European Community fron
being forced to go back home in pitiable circum
stances. We must keep our eyes open to this ; as w(

all know of course, it is, again, the declining industrie:
that use so many migrant workers. All of which, there
fore, is good reason, in the framework of the presen
problem and in the forn.r in which it is set, to ntake i

thorough study of these points and we invite tht
Commission, after making that study, to report it:
results to the relcvant committees of this Parliamen
so that, in a subscquent debatc, we can considcr wha

would be thc best mcasurcs to take in order effcctivell
to help further cohcsion with international trade ant
with social progrcss - one of the Europcan Commu
nity's major rcsporrsibilitics.

President. - 
I call Mr Mtiller-Herman to speak or

behalf of thc Christian-Dcntocratic Group (EPP).

Mr Miiller-Hermann. - 
(D) Mr Presidcnt, I woul<

first of all likc to say a word of thanks to the rappor
teur. I find thc rcport cxtrcmcly wisc and well-consid
cred and I might almost say, if I nray bc allowecl, it ir

an exprcssion of the character of thc rapportcur. Wr
rn thc Christian Dcmocratic Group will also bc votinl
irr favour of the rc1>ort.

f'hcrc is no rloubt tlrat wc shall havc frcqttcnt causc

in thc conring months, to givc our attcntion to th(
subjcct at issuc, nanrcly thc futtrrc shape of otr

cxtcrnal rclatrorrs ancl thcir irrfltterrcc on oLrr efforts tc
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bring our trade balance and balance of payments into
equilibrium and our manpower market situation in
the Comrrunity under control again. The rapporteur
has made it clear, in a very forcible manner, that a

number of internal contradictions are contained in the
wording used in Mr Inchausp6's motion for a resolu-
tion. Talk about uncontrolled competition, organized
freedom and converting the freedom of international
trade into organized freedom is no good to anyone. I
feel we have to recognize that we in the European
Community - and particularly a Community that is
dependent on exports and on international trade and
which, as one of the biggest economic groups, has
international responsibilities as well 

- 
must not

embark on anything that could hinder or restrict inter-
national trade based on fair and reciprocal principles.
It would be in conflict with our responsibilities but it
would also go against our own interests and our obliga-
tions towards world trade and, not least, towards the
Third \World. I would also confirm what is put a

different way in the report namely that a protectionist
prolicy may perhaps achieve short-term or momentary
results but certainly will not solve any of the problems
currently facing us.

There is one subiect in particular that I would like to
deal with and that is our concern about the utilization
of industrial capacities in the Community and about
employment, which are also, I agree, the grounds for
the misgivings expressed in Mr Inchausp6's motion
for a resolution. Is this concern, for which we in this
House bear some responsibility, in conflict 

- 
and

this for me is the big question 
- 

with expanding our
trade and with what I regard as an international obliga-
tion, particularly for us who belong to such a powerful
economic community on the world scale ? For me
there is no contradiction ; on the contrary the two, for
me, are implicitly correlated, but we must not fool
ourselves and our co-citizens about things that do not
correspond to reality. I think it was Mr Jenkins, Presi-
dent of the Commission, who spoke about this. In the
next few years we shall be, if we are not already, in the
middle of a major restructuring of our economy on a

historic scale which will not be a painless process of
course and which will call for considerable efforts to
maintain and reinforce our international competitive-
ness despite our high cost levels which reflect the
growth of prosperity in the Community, a process that
we do not want to check but rather to increase. So we
shall have to make very great efforts to achieve even
greater heights in development and research so as to
be able to offset the pressure and burden of high costs
by using the very latest technologies. \(e shall also, in
my view, havc to make still greater efforts to improve
the mobility and the training and further training of
manpower because a modern society requires a highly
qualificd framework of manpower potential and a

highly trained and skilled workforce.

It is certain - and here I am in full agreenrent with
thc rapportetll 

- 
tfi11 we shall not solve our problems

or hclp our Comnrunity by trying to turn it into a

naturc rcscrve.

I would also like to say a word about the trend
towards protectionism that is becoming increasingly
apparent in our own case as well. I have just come
back from the United States where protectionism is
also a danger. In the government and in Congress the
usual argument is that this is only a reply to the
protectionism already rife in the European Commu-
nity. Everyone wants to shift the blame. I feel that, on
both sides of the Atlantic, we would be ill-advised to
go on in this way. Free world trade and our belief in it
must not be just lip service, we must put our belief
into practice with all the unpleasant consequences
this may have for us, unpleasant because we have to
accept a process of change and adjustment which is
not all that easy and can certainly not be effected over-
night.

The only road for the Community in the future, I am
convinced and I believe that in this I share the
opinion of the rapporteur, must be ultimately via an
expansion in international trade to bring in the Third
\7orld.

My conclusion, therefore, from the report and also
from today's debate is that the Commission, in the
framework of the GATT, should strive to develop
trade relations on the basis of a wide range of reci-
procal conditions and that we should use every possi-
bility we have to combat dumping practices or
subsidies which distort the terms of competition
wherever they really exist. I feel that, in this connec-
tion, we can and must, by and large, support the
effects of the Commission in the textile, steel and
shipbuilding sectors.

Secondly, we should work for an even balance in trade
relations. Our agenda for this morning includes the
subject of Japan where, precisely, we do not have this
even balance. Here, together with the Japanese, we
must definitely try to change the situation.

Thirdly, we must strengthen our ability to compete
internationally and to export, and fourthly we must
include the Third World, our trade partners and the
countries with weaker economies, in all our delibera-
tions. Obviously this must be a matter of give and
take but world trade will expand orrly if countries witl'r
the stronger ecorronrics, and the Conrnrurrity, are first
ready to give and ready to give first, becausc wc shall
ultimate ly bene fit only if thc prospcrity of the
so-callcd developing courrtries grows, enabling those
countries to buy the products that wc have to offer.

Fifthly, Mr President, we should, likc thc rapportcur,
not place all the blanre for the calarrrities we have irr
some industrics on the shouldcrs of thc low-cost cor.llr-
trics. Assunrirrg rcal irrtc-rrrational conrpctitiolr is what
we want, bascd on fair start-linc conclitiorrs, tlten cvery
col-ultry nrust corrtributc to thc world ccononry whnt it
has to offcr in thc way of spccial a(lvantages. Irr sonrc
cascs thcsc arc low wagc costs and irr our casc a high
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living standard and also a high technological standard.
\fle shall be able to strengthen our international
competitiveness only if, in spite of our high cost
levels, we increase our efforts to put this technological
superiority to use in our Community's industries.

One last word, Mr President, I am also against
allowing a kind of end-of-the-world feeling deve-
loping in certain sectors of the economy that are
currently having difficulties, for example the textile,
shipbuilding, steel and leather industries. I believe
that all our experience, particularly in the textile
industry, goes to show that, with a great effort in the
technological field, we can remain perfectly competi-
tive internationally and even compete with the low-
cost countries. At least I can say that for the Federal
Republic where our industry, under the pressure of
keen competition, has adjusted to such an extent that
its exporting ability, today, is very high. I am quite
sure that this can also be done in other Community
countries if the same kind of effort is made. We
should not take if for granted that certain of our indus-
tries have to be shut down and scrapped. There is abso-
lutely no reason for this if we exploit our opportuni-
ties and use the possibilities offered by the GATT to
stop unfair practices. But low wages are not of them-
selves an unfair practice.

I thcrefore feel that what the rapporteur and the
committee recommends in the motion for a resolu-
tion should be supported. It is an intelligent and well-
considered strategy which we approve.

President. 
- I call Mr De Clercq to speak on behalf

of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr De Clercq. (NL) Mr President, Lord
Brimelow's report was drawn up in connection with
the motion for a resolution on dumping practices
submitted by Mr Inchausp6 on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats. In fact, the whole
report is a critical analysis of this motion for a resolu-
tion and this analysis is important.

The motion for a resolution in Lord Brimelow's report
that is submitted for our approval and is intended to
take the place of Mr Inchausp6's motion for a resolu-
tion includes, for one thing, a reference to Article I l0
of the EEC Treaty in which the Member States'aim to
contribute, in the common interest, to the harmon-
ious development of world trade, the progressive aboli-
tion of restrictions on international trade and the
lowering of customs barriers'.

The motion for a resolution also expresses concern
about the increasing number of instances of market
disruption, the deterioration in the trade balances of
most of the Member States and the persistence of
high rates of unemployment within the Community.
The motion for a resolution then goes on by
expressing the wish to limit the deleterious

consequences of market disruption within the
Community and these considerations are followed by
a number of measures that are difficult to reconcile
with the principles of free world trade.

On the contrary, dangerous interference in world
trade is suggested and so we land up with the real
issue. In international trade a strange misuse of
language seems to be creeping in. $flhenever there are
unpleasant facts to be glossed over, new terms are
invented such as organized freedom, for example, and
the need for multilateral liberalism.

The international markets ought to be organized on a

worldwide scale and agreements on market regulation
are regarded as indispensable for trade in some
products. The term 'agreement on self-limitation' has
recently been paraphrased by the evidently more plea-
sant-sounding words'stabilization of imports'.

In spite of all these linguistic high principles
everyone, of course, knows what really is intended,
namely the limitation of free trade in the world. What
was regarded, decades ago, as one of the most effective
instruments for economic development and increasing
standards of living is now regarded increasingly as a

danger. The most remarkable thing about it is that it
is not happening openly. Whenever a measure is, in
fact, aimed at limiting trade, an attempt is made to
gloss that fact over as though we were ashamed of it.
Protectionism is still fundamentally wrong. So we
almost have the grotesque situation of measures which
really have an unmistakable protectionist character
being reconrmended as ways of combating protec-
tionism.

Vhat other construction is possible if the European
Economic Community negotiates with a number of
countries on limiting textile imports and if the same
Community holds discussions with other countries on
their steel supplies to the EEC ?

Meanwhile there are other products that we want 
-in a friendly but unmistakable way 

- 
to keep off our

own market. Is that not protectionism ? Is that not
safeguarding our own interests even though it is all
excused by the comment that it is purely a question
of sectoral difficulties and that special regulations are
necessary only in well-defined sectors.

The Commission of the European Communities is
always repeating in official declarations that it is irre-
vocably con.rmitted to upholding the principle of free
trade, but it is already dodging the question of how to
deal with the developing countries in the long term
now that they have achieved the first results of their
industrialization and can alrcady compe te on the
market with certain products. How can the promises
to support these countries be kept if results achieved
with difficulty from their industrialization are
answered with a call for safeguards against cheap
imports ?
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Conflicts with our old trade partners are also begin-
ning to built up. The Australians, for example, have

given Brussels plainly to understand that the uranium
supplies it wants will be forthcoming only if the EEC
drops its discriminatory attitude towards Canberra.

It is perfectly clear that international trade is faced
with new problems. So far no-one has a satisfactory
answer. It is still an open question whether the call for
these protective measures, regarded as indispensable
from the political standpoint, are not also a cover for
an attempt to find a quick and easy way out of
national difficulties. No-one can guarantee that the
protection of imports, whatever nice names you give
it, will not produce unforeseen results. Only rarely do
we hear how much jobs in our own countries depend
on exports and on the readiness of other countries to
go on allowing export goods in without hindrance.
This account is not often totted up. r07ho, then, is
going to foot the bill for these protective measures ?

Itr7hat do the consumers in our own countries have to
say about having to do without these cheap imports,
about the business lost because of the reduction in
imported goods and the threat of unemployment that
this implies ? And no-one wants to concede openly
that protective measures make little sense if their
purpose is to keep an obsolete industry going which
can no longer be competitive in the long term.

How perilous it is, however necessary it may seem to
be, to want to show activities under false colours needs
no argument. In a word, there is no longer any way of
holding back a change in the world economy caused
by changes in parities, the increasing industrialization
of some developing countries and the further advance
of Japan and American firms. Here in Europe, too,
the clamour for this development to be halted, in view
of our high unemployment, is mounting in volume,
but the big danger is that the protective walls that are

demanded may not just become permanent but be
built higher and higher as well. The European agricul-
tural market is an all too clear example of this. If you
put obstacles in the way of importing textile goods
you must not be surprised if the export of textile
machinery fails to develop. \7e have to go through the
painful process of adjustment. If we postpone it
further we will only make it more difficult. The safe-
guarding of employment is only possible if the Euro-
pean economy forges ahead.

President. - I call Mr Inchausp6 to speak on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Inchausp6. - (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I have listened to the many criticisms
levelled at my motion for a resolution but it neverthe-
less looks as though the two motions tabled by the
Group of European Progressive Democrats on 5 July
and l4 December 1977 respectively on dumping prac-
tices and the threat to Europe of uncontrolled compe-
tition are at last evoking some response. Vhilst the

motion for a resolution in the Brimelow report is an
approximate reflection of our concerns, the explana-
tory statement wrongly interprets our thinking. It
would seem that some misunderstanding has arisen
about the motion for a resolution proposed by our
group and I shall therefore take this opportunity to try
to clear it up.

Some have held up their hands in horror saying that
the sacrosanct principle of free trade was being trifled
with. But is not defensive action necessary and even
essential in the face of an immediate menace ?

No-one can blame us for having sounded the alarm at
the seriousness of the situation: businesses being
closed down, galloping unemployment, the flooding
of the common market with mass imports beyond the
reach of any competition. On the contrary, it was our
dury as responsible members of Parliament to draw
the attention of the Community Institutions to this
state of affairs and to propose energetic and immed-
iate measures to put an end to it or at least to halt the
process of deterioration in trade. The Commission,
incidentally, has followed us. It has warded off the
most immediate threat by renegotiating the Multifibre
Arrangement and by signing bilateral self-limitation
agreements with third countries in the highly sensi-
tive textile sector. In the longer term, in the renewal
of the GATT agreement, it is proposing that the possi-
biliry of using the safeguard clause in Article l9 on a

selective basis be introduced as we have long been
asking.

These two examples show that there is an urgent
problem to be solved - temporarily bv protective
measures and in the longer term by the organization
of a new world economic order. For us 

- 
and let us

be very clear on this point 
- 

it is not a question of
disputing the fact that abandoning protectionism and
developing trade lead to a better utilization of
resources and therefore to an improvement in produc-
tivity and in living standards, but of wondering
whether the doctrine unconditional free trade will not
aggravate both inflation and the crisis. Rcfusing to
play the international game without rules or balance
and with inflation and unemployment frce to dcvelop
is not being protectionist. Limiting in advance the
annual growth of the rate of market peltetration in the
framework of the MFA must surely give greater
guarantees to Third \World exporters than the applica-
tion, later on, of safcguard clauses which close the
markets for which those cxportcrs had equippcd them-
selves. Is it right that thc Communiry should take
part, on the international stage, in a customs disarma-
nent programme which, except for cases of dunrping,
is unconcerned about how priccs are maclc up and
how equilibria and disequilibria develop ? !7hy
should we not take into account what wc call social
dumping, in other words the artifrcially low wages and
export price policies followed by certain countries ?
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Let us not forget that the GATT recognized the prin-
ciple enshrined in the Havana Charter, namely that
wage levels should be linked to productivity levels.

Could we not, in such cases, consider not applying the
most-favoured-nation clause when a country oPerates

a low wage policy unless it can prove that wage levels

are not being held down artificially ?

In this connection we support the Commission's initi-
ative in introducing a clause in the Lom6 II Conven-
tion regarding the observance of certain international
standards with regard to working conditions.

Lastly we would Iike to know what the Commission
thinks of a suggestion made by Mr Pierre Uri to the

effect that the scarce money clause in the Bretton
\l{oods Agreements be replaced by a plentiful goods

clause asserting the right to discriminate against coun-
tries accumulating surpluses by concealed Protec-
tionism or at all events by the refusal to stimulate a

sufficient measure of internal recovery.

To conclude, I would say that the motion for a resolu-

tion proposed by the Group of European Progressive

Democrats has served some purpose for it has given
us an opportunity to realize that the trade anarchy

prevailing at present is an obstacle to the development
of free trade and could well lead to the GATT discus-

sions being brought to naught, which we want to
avoid at all costs. Though the motion for a resolution
may not have been perfect it at least has the merit of

having clearly set out the situation and shown the

dangers to which the Community is exposed if it does

not act against them.

Ve shall therefore be approving the motion for a reso-

lution from the Committee on External Economic
Relations in the hope that the few amendments we

have tabled - 
which, except for the last one, are

purely tcchnical - 
will be adopted.

President. I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman to speak on

behalf of the Europcan Conservative Group.

Mrs Kellett-Bowman. - Mr President, my grouP

warn.rly welcomcs this vcry workmanlikc motion for a

rcsolution introduccd by Lord Brimelow this morning.
Vhilst wc agrcc that high unemploymcnt ancl detcrio-

ratrng tracle balances cannot bc wholly attributcti to

thc disruptivc cffccts of low-cost imports, we fecl that

thesc are uncloubtcdly a significant contributing
factor, as statc(l itt thc prcanlble.

Vc arc not afraid irr thrs Community, and ccrtainly
not in tlrc Unitcd Kingdom, of fair competitiotr irr

our own artcl worltl markcts. But we fecl very strongly

that tlrc Conrnrissior-t should take thc nlost vigorous
actiorr to prcvcrrt nrarkct disruption by dumping and

subsrclization. My group in particular has for ycars

bcen urgrng thc augnlclltatron of thc Conlmunity's
statrstical serytccs so that, amonSst othcr thlngs, at ally
givcn trnre wc can tcll cxactly thc position of tradc

ancl inrports ; we carr tltcn takc action bcforc lrrcPar-

able damage has been done to our industries, and not

after.

This applies particularly to the textle industry. It is

not, if I may say so, with resPect to Mr Mtiller-
Hermann, correct to say that if the textile industry
changes to high technology, it can conrpete in world
markets, or indeed, on our home markets,. In mally
EEC countries, certainly in the United Kingdom, the
textile industry is already employing the most
advanced technology and is as uP-to-date in this
regard as any industry, including the chemical and

aero-space industries. But it cannot possibly compete
with products which are dumped onto Comnrtrnity
markets, regardless of their costs of production, simply
to obtain foreign currency. This is wl.ry we attach parti-
cular importance to Paragraph 3 which urges the

Commission to ensure the punctilious execution of
the agreement it has negotiated with foreign suppliers

of textiles within the framework of the Multifibre
Agreement, and to n-rake absolutely certairl tl'rat safe-

guards against all fornts of circumvention are very

strictly observed. Because wc are Particularly
concerned that countries that cannot by any stretch of
the imagination be described as undcr-developed -
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, Korca, Brazil - 

should

not scoop an unfair share of the market. The very

under-developed countries we are willing to help, but

we are certainly not willing to help those which shunt
their caprtal and their goods around, although they

themselves are extremely wealthy, and in the process,

smash Community industries.

'We also feel very strorlSly about Paragraph 7' $7e do

not see why Statc-tradirrg coul-rtrics wlrose prices of

exports bear no rclation to the costs of production,
should not observe a fair balarrce with us' Ve fccl that

this applies not only to the goods thcy ship, btrt also

to the nrcthods thcy use for shipping thenr. Thcy do

not ir.r fact observc anything rescnrblir.tll fair transport
arrangcnrcrtts with thc goods that thcy ship. \7c do

not sce why both our irrdustrics alld otrr transPort
sector should be put rrr pcril by wholly unfair
nrethods entployccl by thc State-tradirrg cotrr.rtrics. \We

fecl too that Japan's attitude to traclc is, to say thc

least, one-sidcd, Paragraph ll is of considcrablc impor-
tance in this rcspcct. If wc arc Sorng to bc fair with
othcrs, they n-rust bc fair with us irr retttrtr. \With thosc

few renrarks, Mr Prcsidcnt wc havc pleasurc in

supporting this nrotiorl for a rcsoltrtiotl.

President. - 
I call Mr Spinelli to speak on bchalf of

thc Comn.rtrnist and Allies Group.

Mr Spinelli . - 
() Mr Prcsidcnt, on bchalf of thc

nrajority of nry grotrp I shall bricfly givc thc rcasons

why we shall bc voting in favotrr of Lord Ilrinrclow's
rcport arr<l Antctrdnrcttt No I tablctl by Mr Albcrs'

It rs clcar that, to thc cxtcltt that cltrnlpirlg practiccs

arc slrown to cxlst, ttsc has to bc nlatlc of irlstrlttlrctrts
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enabling them to be controlled. But it has to be said
that the existence of a case of dumping is extremely
difficult to prove because the word dumping is often
used simply when a foreign competitor sells at prices
lower than those prevailing on our internal markets so

that, in such cases, the anti-dumping standards would
not be applicable.

lVhen I was in the Commission I heard talk of the
need for anti-dumping measures for years but, in the
final outcome, only one general and clear enough case

of dumping was found, and that related to the sale of
some Japanese ships. Unfortunately it is extremely
difficult to apply anti-dumping measures in cases of
this kind because the goods concerned pass the whole
of their lives outside any customs controls.

However this may be, whenever dumping practices
are found to exist counter-measures have to be taken.
In tl.re sanre way, when what is called 'uncontrolled
conrpetition' is proven, in other words when there are

sudden disruptions of market equilibrium, similar
measurcs need to be taken to those for textiles so that
any necessary adjustnrents may be made gradually and
progressively.

For these reasons I find Lord Brimelow's detailed
explanatory statement right. I would add that, as

pointed out by Lord Brimelow and others, since ours
is an open economy the presence of keen competition
is inevitable. If we want to help in the development of
thc poorest and most backward countries we have to
allow them into our markets in sectors in which, previ-
ously, they had not been involved and we have to
remenrbcr that, at the start, they will have the advan-
tage of a lower standard of living and therefore of
lower wages. If thcy could have our wage levels they
would probably be delighted but if we were to insist
that they l.rad our level of earnings then probably we
would be sentencing them to unemployment. We
should tl.rcrefore bear in mind the need for change
particularly since it is in our interests that the undeve-
lopcd cour.rtries should develop. \7e should also guard
agarnst declaring ourselves in favour of the develop-
nrent of a country and then, as soon as it begins to
produce for itself, shutting the door in its face and
prcventing it from selling on our markets. We cannot
reasor-r irr this way, we must bear in mind that our
economy requires far-reaching changes.

For nre, the real cause for concern lies not so much in
thc fact that there are cases of competition in new
ficlds and for rrew products but in the fact that this
conrpctition is arising in a time of depression because,
in actual fact, no-one would worry about the fate of
thc zip fastcncr industry if the closing of a zip fastener
works was followcd by the opening of another factory.
Our real concern lies in the fact that the closing of
onc works is not followed by thc opening of arrother.

Vc slrould bc vcry carcful about thc hiddcn protcc-
tionisr.n that thc Libcral Mcntber was talking about.

IUfle should not accept measures of disguised protec-
tionism, we must find general answers and get the
economy going again because then, in a situation of
recovery, all these adiustments that are so difficult
today would become easy. And implicit in economic
recovery, as I had occasion to recall in another speech,
there must also, and above all, be the vigorous develop-
ment of the non-industrialized countries because it is
only if they develop that we shall be able to find new
markets, enabling our economies to live and breathe.

For these reasons we approve this motion for a resolu-
tion, urging the Commission to follow the problem
carefully and to use these instruments with intelli-
gence and without falling into a mood of protectionist
paranoia. But we must realize that the measures
proposed do not constitute any major answer to the
real problem at the root of the crisis we are now in.
The fundamental answer lies elsewhere.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Liogier.

Mr Liogier. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, it was with considerable interest that we
read Lord Brimelow's report on the problems of the
Community's trade policy based on the motion for a

resolution tabled last year by Mr Inchausp6 on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Even so, we are disappointed, in particular by the
explanatory statement in the report which criticizes
that resolution, possibly out of a failure to understand
it fully, which nevertheless contained a clearsighted
analysis of the new terms of competition currently
prevailing in Europe, because the problems we raised
were central to the misgivings prompted by the
present situation. I refer to the limits to be set to free
trade, which is often more theoretical than effective,
and the need to give equal protection to the different
economies and to repair the harm caused to European
industries by the often anarchical growth in imports
of manufactured products from low-wage courrtries
where, incidentally, an increasing number of multina-
tional firms are being established in order to escape
the relatively high wage costs and related social
charges applying in our developed countrics.

For these reasons, taking corrective action cannot be
regarded as a retunl to protectionisnr. On the
contrary, the thinking we are now engaged in in order
to cope with prcsent problcnts will help to further thc
joint fornrulation, particularly at thc levcl of thc Etrro-
pean Conrnrunity, of coopcrativc solutiolts hclpirrg to
ensure a morc ordered growth of trade.

It is in the same spirit that solutions are sought witlt
our partners in the European Comnrunity to the
serious difficulties of certain industries such as textiles
and iron and steel. One might well wonder, in fact,
whether the Comnrunity should rrot be rcgardcd as

the very last bastion of thc prirrciple of free trade 
-and too oftcn one-way free trade, incidentally, in view
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of the very low level of the common customs tariff,
the agreements without any reciprocity clauses and
lastly the application of generalized preferences to a

very large spectrum of countries.

The non-existe nce of any market organization at

world leve I thus allows extra-Community trade
between third countries and the EEC to be dominated
by the primitive law of the jungle. In the industria-
lized countries, dumping, speculation, stockpiling and
destocking, without control but not without design,
and with direct or indirect public subsidies are

causing highly regrettable arguments about competi-
tion. In the developing countries, the low level of
wages, taxation and social charges is also helping to
create artificial trade conditions. As a result, uncon-
trolled inrports are one of the causes of unemploy-
ment and disirrdustrialization in Europe.

The truth of this statement is more than proved by
the astonishing but factual report published on 30
November last by the Commission of inquiry of the
French Parliament, on which incidentally I served, on
uncontrolled imports. Ve need to defend ourselves
against these irregular practices, when duly witnessed
and verified, by enforcing our Community rules and
the protection enjoyed by the economic area of the
European Community with regard to third countries.

'We would like to hope that the Commission's action
falls within this framework and we therefore support
the rccent initiatives it has taken, after too much hesi-
tation, incidcntally, which we have often criticized, in
the textile and steel industries. But we have to go
further. Agriculttrre has regularized the markets for
the main products through a system of levies and
rcfunds. Vhy should we not apply a similar measure
to the indtrstries hardest hit by low-cost imports ? The
Tokyo Round in the framework of the GATI should
cease to be a sin.rple discussion on customs tariffs. If
not tl'len Europe ought to withdraw, banging the door,
fronr this never-ending ncgotiation.

It is vital for it to be realized that to save benevolent
liberalism it is high time to establish some kind of
discipline in reference prices and marketing proce-
dures. \flithout some moral principles of this kind,
internal prcssures will be such that governments will
be forced to revert to national measures, imperilling
tlre construction of Europe and world trade as well.

In conclusiorr, the proposals presented by Lord
Brinrelow do not, in our view, go far enough in the
direction of organized free trade, As we have said we

cannot agree with the criticisms levelled in the explan-
atory state nrent. Ve could however support this
nlotion for a resolution if Parliament were prepared to
make the few changes proposed in our amendments.

President. - I call Mr Christensen.

Mr Christensen. - (DK) Mr President, Mr
Inchausp6, the spokesman for the Group of European

Progressive Democrats, has just said that the motion
for a resolution by the committee on External
Economic Relations in fact reflects the protectionist
line and proposals put forward by the Progressive
Democrats. I think that should give the committee
and others cause for concern.

If this proposal is adopted, the European Communi-
ties will be embarking on a reactionary, aimless and
short-sighted protectionist course. I think the
spokesman for the European Progressive Democrats
was right in his assessment of the situation. The words
are being debased; sheer protectionism is being called
liberalism. Several spokesmen have hypocritically
denied that there is any question of protectionism.
But what sort of motion has the committee tabled ?

Practically every single point recommends restricting
free trade with the rest of the world. There are protec-
tionist measures throughout.

'We are dealing here witl.r the textile and steel sectors.
The committee feels that the Con.rn.rission's action has

been well considered and energetic. Certainly, if by
well considered we mean that a planned offence has

been well considered, then the Commission's actions
have been well considered. And the Commission's
energy could have been put to better use. This is an

insult to Article 110 of the Treaty of Rome, aimed at

free world trade. This is protectionism and the reac-
tion is violent. The motion for a resolution calls for
data to be collected. I would like to have some data on
unemployment in the poor countries and other coun-
tries as a result of the protectionst trade policy that we

have embarked on. How many unemployed in
Taiwan, South Korea, Thailand, India, Sri Lanka,
Pakistan, Colombia, Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Morocco,
Tunisia and Egypt, to merrtion just a few cottntries,
that are affected by the restriction of free world trade
now being recommended by the European Communi-
ties ?

I understand from the papers that restrictions in the
textile sector have cost Hong Kong l2 000 lobs. There
is no prospect in such a policy. The European textile
irrdustry can only hold its own through qLrality, reli-
able deliveries, fashion and design. The European
Community is still a net exporter of textile products.

ril/e must realize that if and when we inrplement this
protectionist policy, the poorer countries will retaliate.
Hong Kong will restructure its textile industry so that
it is more like the textile industry in the European
Communities, i.e. we will have competition from
another direction. And the poor countries 

- 
at least

all those that have no oil reserves to draw on - 
will

feel bound to take counter-measures that will affect
the Community's exports and create unemployment
in the Community.
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!7e talk of a new world economic order and of
fighting protectionism but at the same time we imple-
ment a protectionist policy. !7e say one thing and do
the opposite. The idea of a distribution of labour
between the poor and rich countries with the poorest
countries taking care of the labour-intensive products
and the rich countries the capital-intensive, is dealt a

blow by this protectionism, in the textile and steel
sectors. But, to judge from the motion, it will spread
to footwear, leather goods, zip fasteners artificial fertil-
izers and so on, and the Community's agricultural
policy is already protectionist.

There is talk of providing aid for restructuring the
industry. But we known from our experience in the
1930s that any restriction of free world trade or free
competition provides the protected industries with a

pretext for doing nothing. Instead of exposing these
industries to competition in the form of free trade, we
are protecting and aggravating the economic crisis.
The policy of trade war between the countries of
Europe in the 1930s was disastrous. And what are we
doing now ? The European Communities is waging a

world-wide trade war despite the fact that it is the area
with the largest share of world trade. !7e are starting a

trade war with these initiatives; I condemn them !

Protection of the steel industry in Denmark will
increase costs in steel-consuming industries that
employ 175 000 workers whilst there are only 2 500
employed in the steel-producing industry. In both the
steel industry and the textile industry protective
measures will lead to increased costs, increased infla-
tion, higher wage demands and loss of competitive
position.

As though this proposal were not enough, reinforce-
ment of the safeguard clauses under Article XIX of
the GATT is being called for.

Altogether, this proposal is quite unacceptable from
every point of view. It would be irresponsible and
short-sighted of Parliament to support it. I recom-
mend that we vote against it.

President. - I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. - Mr President, I would like to pay the
highest compliment that I can to my colleague, Lord
Brimelow, for his report, and say that I will cut out his
speech from the Rainbow and send it to my local
newspaper, local trade unions, local employers, and
my constituency parfy secretary, because this is a

highly sensitive matter, and Lord Brimelow's exposi-
tion of it is the best that some of us have heard.

Mr President, I just want to ask three questions, and
then raise a matter of substance. The first question is :

can the Commission give us any help on what we
should say to those who are worried about employ-
ment in certain industries after enlargement ? I give
for example, the Scottish romato growing industry,
which is done under glass. Now what kind of protec-

tion can such an industry expect from dumping,
should it happen, from for instance the Portuguese
tomato industry, once enlargement takes place ? This
is a worry that is being expressed. If it is without foun-
dation, then doubtless the Commission will say so.
Ihe second question, and I might call it a 'man in the
street' question, is what precisely is going to be done
for the surveillance of imports of sensitive products ? I
think that a lot of people would like to know in very
simple terms. I do not ask the Commissioner to reply
today, but something should be set out for the benefit
of our electorates to say precisely what the mechanism
is that the Commission is adopting on this issue of
the surveillance of sensitive products coming into the
Community. Now there is perhaps no easy answer, I
recognize this. But again, it is something that is being
frequently asked. Thirdly, how exactly should one
answer, in telescoped form, the question of how the
Community is setting about protecting Member States
against market disruption ? Again, I ask this in very
crude from. \fhat precisely does the Commission
expect us to say, when we are confronted with this,
either on the hustings or on the television
programmes that we all take part in ? So, those are the
three questions.

Now, Mr President, I wish to come to a matter of
substance, and I will by very brief. I am speaking in a

sense on behalf of the Committee on Budgets whose
rapporteur I am on this question of the Export Bank.
I refer to Article 8 of Lord Brimelow's report. It says
'Request the Commission to intensify its efforts to
promote Community exports . . .'. Now, this brings us
exactly to the question of the bank. On 5 March Mr
Haferkamp wrote to Mr Kaspereit:

I should like to draw your attention to the answer I gave
during Question Time on l9 January 1978 to Mr Marti-
nelli's oral question .. .

I then explained to two main reasons for which the
Commission had not been able to meet this deadline. It
had, in the first place, been obliged to focus its efforts on
the renewal of the international 'gentleman's agreement'
on export credit conditions. Happily, after a number of
very difficult negotiating sessions, these efforrs were
successfully concluded in Paris at the end of February.
The extremely complex and difficult nature of the matter
which made it necessary to consult national experts and
interested economic groups further contributed to the
delay.

During the short debate following my answer, Mr Dalyett
asked me to provide Mr Lange, chairman of the
Committee on Budgets, with additional information, I
enclose a copy of my letter of 15 February 1978 to Mr
Lange on this matter.

I will not trouble colleagues with the rext of the letter
to the chairman of the Committee on Budgets, but,
and I do not do this in an aggressive spirit, I think I
am entitled to ask this : It is all very well concen-
trating on the question of the conditions of export
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credit, but frankly that letter does not really explain
why the discussions on the Bank are going on, and

on, and on. I think it is fair to ask what the hitch is,

and what the difficulty is, because some of us were

pretty sceptical in the first place about the need for an

Export Bank. Gradually, through the efforts of Liliana
Archibald and others we were convinced. Then it
became the view of Parliament and the Committee on

Budgets that an Export Bank was necessary, and many
people who were doubters and sceptics, came to see

the reason for it. It was strongly urged by the Commis-
;ion at that time, and not least by Christopher
Soames, who had the portfolio that Mr Haferkamp
now has. If the Commission has changed its mind or

has gone cold on the need for an Export Bank, I for
rne would listen very carefully to the reasons why it
has changed its mind. There is nothing dishonourable
rr disreputable about changing one's mind, but I do

think we ought to know, one way or another, what the

hitch is, what the difficulties are, whether the Commis-
;ion has gone cold. If it has not gone cold and its

enthusiasm remains as strong as ever, then we ought
to be told frankly and candidly the reasons for the

Jelay.

President. - 
I call Mr Coust6.

Mr Coust6. - 
(F) Mr President, when we raised the

question of the way in which the Commission went

lbout tracking down dumping operations in the
Community, we did not have in mind the idea of a

particular and specific measure, we wanted to bring up
r general problem. Though we are today considering
Vr Inchausp6's motion for a resolution and that of
Lord Brimelow, the fact remains that, between the
lines, we are concerned with the essence of these

problems which I would like to sum up under three
headings: firstly I feel that we have to enforce existing
provisions, secondly I feel we must be concerned to
bring in a Community industrial policy and lastly I
leel that the GATT negotiations must have more than
routine significance.

First of all, with regard to the enforcement of existing
provisions, it is clear that the Commission has realized

:he seriousness of the events affecting us today

Decause the truth that, though the customs union that
we form has some internal reality, as regards the outer
world we do not have the familiarity and experience
which large units like the United States or Japan have

had in managing their customs arrangements, whether
rf a quantitative or other nature. In this connection,
the serious situation as rcgards the rates of penetration
wc have witnessed in the Community markets for foot-
wcar, textiles, steel and other products ought never to
have dcvclopcd if we had been far more vigilant and

more alive to the era we are living in.

Ihe point is that we have rules which we ought to
enforce, Mr President, namely those of Article 11.5 of
the Treaty, and I would like the Commission to tell us

how many tinres they were applied in 1977. I am

convinced that, having resorted to them 24 times in
1975 and roughly the same number of times in 1976,

we must have applied them far more often in 1977-

There is also the safeguard clause in the GATT rules

(Article XIX) of which, I believe, we have made rela-

tively little use. \Vhy not ?

Lastly, there are safeguard clauses in a number of bilat-
eral and trade agreements and I would like to know
whether the Commission has been vigilant in those

cases as well. That is the problem. Forgetting words
like protectionism and liberalism, we have to avail

ourselves of what is known and recognized in agree-

ments and in international life. The second question,
Mr President, relates to the action begun by Commis-
sioner Davignon which consists of not thinking about

the Community's industry and trade policy in terms
of defence and retreat but in terms of industrial rede-

ployment, growth targets, the resumption of invest-

ment, and steering savings towards industry and

companies engaged in international trade : in a word,
a dynamic vision of our Community which should
not only create jobs but of itself Prevent disindustriali-
zation, as Mr Liogier was saying, and restore condi-
tions for a high rate of growth.

This is the grand design before us. This is why I have

no hesitation in saying that our first duty, as Euro-

peans, is to reconquer our own internal market with
dynamic industries and advanced technologies, which
we are capable of assisting, at national and Comnru-
nity levels, in terms of proposals aimed at progress in
the scientific and technological field. We must not be

afraid - 
even in public budgets and I have no hesita-

tion in saying so in this forum - to be beyond

private initiative alone when it is insufficient and

when we are forced to create jobs and to combat
unemployment. The same applies to the conquest of
external markets. Ve should help our trading
companies. \7hy are the Japanese so efficient ?

Because they have seen the distinction between the

production and marketing functions. It is pointless,
when all is said and done, to produce if there is no

adequate organization for companies in international
trade benefiting not only the big industrial SrouPs -
which are organized - 

but also the small and medi-

um-sized firms who are, I maintain, the very lifc of

our Community and which offe r possibilities of
creating jobs. This reconquest of the internal market

and this dctcrmination to stakc our claim in exports is

the right way to tacklc an increasingly difficult world

with initiativc and dctcrmination.

Lastly, Mr Presidcnt, I would like to makc a third and

final comme nt. I am the rapportcur for proble ms

raised by the GATT discussions. I do not want to go

into the problcnl at the momcnt, but cveryonc has

refe rrcd to it, including Lord Brinrclow in his

farsighte d wisdom. \Ve shall bc discussing the

problem in committcc next weck an<l wc shall be

presenting a rcport but the main point I wish to nlakc

is that therc is no usc 
- 

and wc nlust bc thoroughly
convinced about this - 

ncgotiating rcclucttorts itt
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tariffs, even on a harmonized basis, or even fighting
against non-tariff, rhat to say quantitative or phytosani-
tary, obstacles if we do not settle 

- and this is an
appeal to the Commission in line with the conclu-
sions of the European Council meering in Copen-
hagen 

- 
if we do not solve, as I say, the problem of

world monetary organization. It is pointless to reduce
customs duties by 2, 4, 6 or 8 % if the trade edifice is
completely destroyed simply by monetary measures.

This is what I ask the Commission to realize, because

- 
Mr Presidenr 

- the changes we are going through
are not a question of events, the change is that we
have been living in a new era ever since the prices of
energy and oil went up to the extenr they did. !7e are
in another age. There is no way back and we now
know how disarmed Europe is in the facc of its energy
and other problems. This is why it is impossible to
reconcile the interests of consumers and the desire to
provide jobs if we have no overall vision of the general
economic situation. This is the logic of the amend-
ments we are proposing to Lord Brimelow's motion
for a resolutior-r.

President. 
- I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkarnp, Vicc-Pt"c.tidutt o.f tbc Contntis-tion.

- 
(D) Mr President, with your permission, I shall deal

first and specifically with certain of the questions that
have been put to me and then give a general answer
to the others.

Vith regard to the Export Bank I was asked whether
the Commission had changed its opinion and
whether it had lost its enthusiasm. Let me say that
enthusiasm has never played any part in this question.
In another quesrion I was asked whether we had got
cold feet, or so the interpreter put it. That is not the
case either. In the question itself there was a reference
to the letter I have sent to Mr. Kaspereit in which I
refer to the international negotiations, that are very
important in this connection, on guidelines for the
granting of export credits and with regard to the
general international treatment of this subject. By the
end of March we managed to arrive at an agreement
which the Council accepted on 4 April. In this agree-
ment we have some important principles with regard
to the conditions for export credits and one of the
decisive conditions for us was to be able to have
further negotiations on a sensible basis on the Bank
question. That will happen.

Now for thc general subject we have been dealing
with this morning. The level of participation in this
debate and the way in which it has been hcld, and the
remarkablc basis laid for it by the rapporteur, have
shown the importance that this House attached to the
problem of the Community's position in world trade.
At the sanrc time, the special importance of the
Comnrurrity was also brought out. The Comnrurrity
has a certain responsibility and this has becn generally
recogrrized. 'We trt the biggest partncr in world trade

and we ctrc very much 
- and vitally 

- dependent on
being able to export and our strategies, attitude and
tactics are inevitably determined to a large extent by
that fact. Ve live off our exports and here I must
immediately state thar it is absolutely out of the ques-
tion 

- in fact it would be a fatal act of stupidity 
- to

try to transpose the experiments and methods of our
agriculture policy to our economy as a whole. There
are many things that we have been able to do in our
agricultural policy solely 

- and we should be proud
of this ability 

- because we are so strong and flexible
industrially. Our industrial exports have allowed us to
do many things which we would not be able to do if
we were not so strong industrially. I shall resist any
attempt to transfer practices from the Community's
agricultural policy to its industrial policy.

The manifold dangers of protectionism have been
brought out very clearly. If that was our agreed policy
then we would imperil more jobs than we could
protect because we could introduce protective
measures in one sector but we would then find that
this had effects on other sectors of the economy. Ve
would also find that protectionist trends and measures
might produce chain reactions all over the world
leading us into situations like those we knew in the
thirties. But rejecting protectionism does not mean we
do not have to be able to protect ourselves.

An anti-protectionist atritude does not rule out self-
protection : protection against unfair trade practices
for example, and protection against violations of inter-
national rules or procedures. These instruments that
exist, for example, in the GATT and elsewhere, instru-
ments against dumping and so on, and the protection
measures within the rules of the se institutions we
shall use and have already used. This should not be
misinterpreted as a general intention to protect and
shut ourselves off from everything. Here we would
refer again to what we have said on earlier occasions
about dumping. There are legal provisions and rules
for such cases. These we have observed and shall
continue to observe but we cannot stick the duntping
label on everything 

- 
and this has alrcady beerr said

here before 
- that we find inconvenienr. \Ve carrnot

fish the dunrping label out of the drawcr whcrrcver
competition gets awkward. We must also ask ourselves
whether it would not be better, in this or that cflsc, to
improve our contpetitivc ability.

For exanrplc, the words 'social duntping' lravc lrccrr
used a great deal irr recent tintcs. Hcrc I worrld like to
say that the Con-rnrissiotr attaclrcs spccial inrportnrrcc
to the question of working conditiorrs lrut rrot irr thc
sense that wc rcgard this and thc diftcr.cnt workirrg
conditions that nray and do in fact cxist irr thc workl
as a frcc tickct to any kirrd oi protcctivc lneAsul.c.
Herc wc ntust takc a corrstnrctivc roacl irrrd c.lo so witlr
vigour arrd I fccl that this carr consrst, irrrrong otlrcr
thirtgs arrrl irr paltictrlrr, rIl sUl)l)ortiltg tltt,lrrtcrrrrr-
tional Labour Organizatiorr anil irr irrsisting ot) r.e(.og-
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nition of that organization's standards in our own area
and in our relations with other countries which
belong to that organization. In this way we shall be

doing something to improve social and working stan-
dards in the world and at the same time we will avoid
striving for these improvements just to protect
ourselves against competition. I feel that we should
follow this positive path, via the International Labour
Organization, with resolution.

\We should also try to find opportunities of
convincing the partners we have elsewhere in the
world through treaties and in trade that they should
also take an active part in these international efforts
and acknowledge and implement such standards. For
me this is an important programme that should be

discussed in this context. Naturally this would not
solve the problem, fust as no individual measure or no
measures in one particular direction can get us out of
our difficulties. I have just said that, though we are

against protectionism, this does not rule out self-pro-
te ction. \7e must also have the right to protect
ourselves so that we have time to adjust and adapt. In
othcr words, these measures must be temporary and
linrited in tinre. They must be put into effect in
compliance with international rules and procedures
and in the Community they must be carried out in
accordance with Community rules and procedures.
But we must really use the time gained in this way to
bring about the adjustments that are necessary.

Herc I would like to draw your attention to a point
that has oftcrr given me pause for thought. I often
wonder whether many measures that member govern-
mcnts ask us 

- the Comnrunity institutions in Brus-
sels - to bring in would be put into effect if those
govcnlnrcr.lts thcmselves had to enforce and defend
them against other countries. I ask myself the ques-
tion brrt so far I have no answer. But I do feel that we
ought to avoid this pitfall. Reference has been made
to thc cffcct of certain protective measures on our
own internal market. Article I 1.5 of the Treaty has

bccn quoted. Mr Coust6 mentioned it and asked how
often it had becn applied. A figure has been given: 59
or 79 times last year. That is right. But this year, to
put it one way, decisions under this heading have
been takcn, on a statistical average, at the rate of practi-
cally orrc every day. These are the effects of measures
in the tcxtile industry, for exanrple. Here we must be
vcry careful and I have special responsibility for the
applicatiorr of this Article. In future I shall consider
its application far more critically because we run the
risk of upsetting our internal market by the increasing
tuse of Article I 1.5 and in that case, not only shall we
bc doing a disservice to our exporting ability through
these measures but we shall also be harming the very
basis of the Community which has been our strength
through all the recent periods of recession, namely
our internal market. We must all work together to
avert this danger. 'We must do what is necessary as a

consequence of such measures but we must also bear
in mind that the internal market must be affected to
the least extent possible.

Reference has frequently been made today to sensitive
products and it was only in the very last speech that
any emphasis was laid on the need to promote the
industries of the future.

For me, Mr President, this is symptomatic. Ve are

often talking about sensitive products. They are

mentioned in the report : textiles, footwear, zip
fasteners and other things. Mr Spinelli has already
made the point that we must look at the whole indus-
trial context and not accept that if one production
unit is shut down in one place a new one be opened
somewhere else, possibly with public support. That is

right, but I would prefer our discussion on these
matters to be centered more on what our future really
is because it does not lie in what we have been manu-
facturing over the last century. Adjustment will be

difficult but we must go through with it. \We shall not
find our salvation in the permanent preservation of
these branches of industry. In my view, this would
also show a defensive attitude. This Europe of ours
and our economic and social standards will not be

achieved in a century of defensive attittrdes but in one
of effort and economic flexibility - 

not defensive
manoeuvres. This will be required even more of us in
the future than hitherto, because we are - as had
already been mentioned - in the process of the new
division of labour in the world and we shall not be

able to dissociate ourselves from it.

The same applies to what has been said about the
developing countries. We cannot pronlote sonrething
on the one hand and then afterwards, wl.ren it bears

fruit, close the doors of the n.rarket. Ve shall have to
adiust to it. 'S7e also have to ask oursclves : how can
we stre ngthen our own conrpetitive ability ? In the
future, the decision on this, with regard to Japanese
competition for exan.rple, will not be a question of
correcting deficits or achieving equilibrium irr the
trade balance or the balance of paymc'nts between the
markets of the Conrnrunity and Japan. The decision
will be taken on the markets of the Third Vorld. If
we are not competitive there, bilateral equalization
will be of no use to us whatsoever. In my view, we
must act in the way explained by the European
Council a few days ago, rran'rcly we mllst take a stand
against protectiorrism, and vicw world trade, the cxpan-
sion of world tradc and the opening of world markets
as a ma jor contribtrtion towards making greater
economic growth possible in the world. We nrust
open markets - 

not shut them.

Mr President, I realize that my closing speech to this
debate is rather lengthy but I would like to add a few
comments on the problems of the GATT negotiations
because they have been referred to this morning
several times. They are also referred to in the essential
parts of Paragraph 9 of the motion for a resolution.
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Mr President, I returned only late yesterday evening
from a new round of these negotiations in Geneva and
can therefore tell you something about the present
position. As regards the question of customs duties,
we can see some possibility that an acceptable reduc-
tion of duties may be achieved with some harmon-
izing effect. This means that we are firmly insisting
that the higher duties should be reduced more swiftly
than the lower rates and in particular it means that
some of our trade partners would have to make consid-
erable cuts to high duties. This is an important policy
line we are following in the negotiations. I would also
point out that these cuts in dury would be made, if
the time-table we have proposed is put into effect,
between 1980 and 1988. So there will be no sudden
developments 

- iust small, but important, steps.

I shall be coming to Mr Coust6's comment on mone-
tary questions in a moment.

As regards non-tariff obstacles to trade, I believe we
have made considerable progress in the way the
GATI safeguard clause is to be interpreted. As has
already been explained, the Community's position is
that a selective application of the safeguard clause
must be possible in the future. I feel that it may be
possible to bring this about, for there is, after all, a

danger that the present safeguard clause may be used
crgA on,nc.t in difficult situations, that this could ergo
orrr,?J cause great harm and that, in particularly diffi-
cult situations if the procedures are too combersome,
then one or other partner in the GATT simply may
not be able to comply with the rules on account of
the possible social tensions and political consequences
that such an inflexible procedure may entail. For this
reason we feel that it would also be in the interests of
the feasibility of the GATT if there were a selective
procedure that could be used against any quite
specific and sudden increase in the volume of
products flowing onto a particular market, on the
understanding thar this would be in compliance with
the rules and procedures and that there could be no
abuse. In other words we see a possibility of intro-
ducing a selective approach in compliance with the
rules and procedures and with built-in protection
against abuse. STe also see possibilities 

- 
in the direc-

tion of the general application of the GATT rules ro
all partners and particrpants, as set out in the last
sentences in the motion for a resolution- of progress
in the question of determining dutiable value and also
in the question of subsidies and countervailing duties.
Under this heading, fundamental progress has been
made in achieving nrore closely aligned positions,
partrcularly as regards our partners in the United
States and with our American and Japanese partners.
This all needs to be set out in detail but there is a

nrovement under way which may help us to advance
in the direction of thcse objectives.

Yesterday we agairr en-rphasized that we were intent
on concluding 

- or substantially concluding 
- this

round of talks before the summer break. Our point
here 

- the point I just made, Mr President 
- 

is not
merely that we consider this Tokyo Round, this round
of trade talks in the GATT, to be so important in
itself. It is very important and important enough. But
in our view an international understanding on this
question will have its own vital e ffects over and
beyond the GATT itself. It would 

- and in fact will, I
hope 

- show that we are in a position to act posi-
tively in international fora, even when situations are
difficult, and to cooperate in the spirit to which I have
just referred and to which the European Council
referred in its communiqu6, namely that we want to
stimulate world trade in order to find a way out of our
economic difficulties. The fundamental issue is that
we must show that international institutions like the
GATT need to be strengthened and n.rade effective in
view of the world's economic interdependence and I
also hope that constructive work and positive results
in the GATT may be an example as regards the settle-
ment of monetary questions in the Irrternational
Monetary Fund. International cooperative action in
the international institutions responsible for these
questions should follow, or at least be conducted in
parallel with, international cooperation in the field of
world trade.

President. 
- I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. 
- 

Mr President, I just want to ask one
question for clarification. Of course, the Committee
on Budgets will accept that the Conrmission has not
had cold feet orr the Export Bank, but could we be
told something then of the timetable of decision-
making in relation to the Export Bank ? What are the
next concrete steps that the Commission has in
mind ?

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkarnp, Vict-Pruidtnt o.f tbt Contntis.tion.

- 
(D) I am not in a position to give you a timetable

at this time. In the Commission, we are now working
out the logical conclusions to be drawn from the
guidelines about which I have just spoken. rifle cannot
do everything at one and the same time.

President. 
- 

I note that no one else wishes to speak.
The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote,
together with the amendments that havc been moved,
at the time set aside for voting this afternoon.

The debate is closed.

5. I?tldtions btttcttt tfu EEC and Conccon

President. 
- The next item is the following oral

question with debate (Doc. 19178) by Mr Jahn, Mr van
Aerssen, Mr Kunz, Mr Klinker, Mr Aigner and Mr
'$7awrzik, to the Commission :
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President

Sub;ect : Relatrons between the European Communrty
and the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
(Comecon)

Further to the common positron worked out by the
foreign ministers of the European Communrty on 2l
June 1977 on the question of relatrons with Comecon,
the Commissron rs asked :

l. Could it give a general summary of relations during
the past ten years in the economic, commercial and
technological spheres between, on the one hand, the
Community as such, its Member States and, where
approprrate, undertakings in those States, and, on the
other, Comecon member States, with particular refer-
ence to the following points:

(a) nature of the relations (e.9. trade agreements, coop-
eration agreements, etc.)

(b) their scope (expressed in comparable unrts of
currency)

(c) duration

(d) credit terms

(e) export credit insurance terms

2. How does it view the development of relations with
Comecon and, in particular, does rt feel that all the
partres concerned have benefrted equally from the
results achreved ?

I call Mr Jahn.

Mr Jahn. - 
(D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,

on 2l November 1977 a Comecon delegation, led by
Mr Macinescu, the Romanian deputy prime minister
and vice-president of the Comecon executive
committee was received by the President of the
Council. He referred the Delegation to Mr Hafer-
kamp, Vice-President of thc Commission. Comecon
raised no ob jcctions at having to deal with the
Commission as sole EEC negotiating partner
although, prevrously, they had emphatically refused.
We notc that this is thc farthest the Comecon has

ever gonc in the direction of a formal recognition of
the Comnrunity as such and regarding the Conrnris-
sron's riglrts to ncgotiate on dctails of trade policy.

Thc EEC ancl thc Comecon agrccd to open fornral
ncgotiatrons in thc first half of 1978 - 

that is now -with thc obfcct of bringing about closer relationships
bctwccn thc two organizations. In this connection it
will ccrtainly not bc forgotten that, with Comccon, wc
shall not bc entcring rnto negotiations with a utriotr of
thc samc kind as ours. Comccon docs not havc a

supranational but only an intcrgovcrnmcntal structurc.
Ilrc nrenrl>cr Statcs of that organization have no

conTnrolr nrarkct or comnton policy. Comccon has no

cxccutivc bocllcs contparablc wrth thosc of thc Euro-
pcan Contnrunity ancl Conrccon has no powcrs in the
ficld of forcign traclc rclations.

Conrccorr can purcly nrakc rccommcrrclations ancl

thcsc acquirc lcgal forcc only if thcy arc acloptccl by
lhc nrenrl>er States. Bccausc of this cliffcrencc in lcvcl
cf authority, thc EEC botlics cannot tlcal with

Comecon as such on trade policy questions or
conclude trade agreements with it.

There is a further difficulty. The EEC, wrth its free
market economy, has no powers over econontic plan-
ning that would enable it to conclude such treaties
with the planned economies of the Comecon member
States.

Mr President, the development of EEC's relations with
Comecon is of great importance for the economic
policy of the Nine and for the equilibrium of our
external trade relations. In recent times, several inter-
national bodies have interested themselves in East-
'$7est trade policy and have come to more or less crit-
ical
critical conclusions about the present situation and
future developments. A report by the international
symposium on the subject of the 'financing and
currency problems of East-Vest trade', held in
G<ittingen in the summer of. 1977 was extremely inter-
esting. At that symposium, specialists from banks,
business firms, ministries and institutes in the 'West

and the East presented 23 papers. Political arguments
were left completely to one side and a sober analysis
was made of the subject of the indebtedness, or rither
over-indebtedness, of the countries of Eastern Europe.
Practically all the specialists took the view that it was

not so much the extent of that indebtedness but the
rate at which it was increasing, that was a matter for
concern. During the conference concrete figures were
given, for the first time, on the Eastern bloc's total
debt. The figure arrived at was 4.5'.1 billion dollars.
According to various estimates we can expect 

- 
if

private enterprise in the Vest continues to acquiesce
in the indebtedness polrcy of the East at the same rate

as hitherto - 
a mounring dc'bt of USD u0 000

million.

The alternativcs, it was concluclcd, are intcnsificatiorr
of exports fronr the \Uest by bcttcr nrarketirrg, c.g.

through joint undertakings, mixcd-owr.rcrshrp banks,
aftcr-sales scrvicc stations, intcnsificd cooperation artd

coopcratioll in thc distribution sector, attd a nlorc
diversificd pattcrn of traclc in goods, Sincc thcse obicc-
tives havc bccn aclvocatccl by tlre !7est for nlar]y ycars

lrut I-ravc nratcrializcd only to a vcry linrrtcd cxtcttt,
sonrc sccptisisnr wils cxpresscd with regarcl to tllc prac-
tical inrplcnrclltatlon of thcorctical coltcltrsrorts.

The East's incrcasirrg dcnrands for conrpcnsatiort, and

linkcd and parallcl deals and thc growirrg scalc oi
swrtch transactlons nrust bc rcgardetl as a tlcfirritc
retrograrlc stcp in ccolrontic rclations. A lrvely corttrov-
crsy clcvelopcd in thc rcpeatccl clebatc ott thc trnt[;rella
thcory according to which if orrc East Ettropeart

country got into paynlerlt <liffrcultrcs thctr tlte other
socialist countrics or tltc wltole sociallst calllp wotrlcl

acccpt ioint liatrrlity. Itt tlrc vtcw of a re pre se rltativc of
tlrc Swiss Crcclrt Instittrtc, thc East Ettropcatl cottrttlics
know that a stnglc casc of itrsolvcttcy wottltl tllcrttt tltc
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immediate end to the grant of credit to all socialist
countries. Conversely, the point was also made that
the Soviet Union has recently fallen increasingly into
arrears with its payments to Japanese firms without
this causing much fuss at the international level. The
representative of the German Hermes Credit Insur-
ance company was unable to say to what extent debts
incurred so far could be attributed purely to special
and individual circumstances like, for example, the
officially declared flood catastrophe debt conversion
in Romania's case. The representative of the Austrian
National Bank established the logical link in the argu-
ments for Moscow be: .rg refused credit with the Inter-
national Bank for Economic Development. He said
that if no joint responsibility could be taken for
granted on the part of the controlled economy coun-
tries, in other words Comecon, which 

- to that
extent 

- expressly and collectively figured as such in
the framework of the international banking organiza-
tions, then there was all the more reason for credit to
be refused in the case of an isolated loan to an indi-
vidual country.

Reflecting the cross-section of opinion, the representa-
tive of the German Commercial Bank assessed the
umbrella theory as an extremely doubtful enterprise.

It is very apparent therefore, Mr President, that the
participants in this symposium react differently but all
critically with regard to the economic prospects of
further inde btedness. Many responsible specialists
regard the granting of credit to Comecon as a whole
at the rate that has so far prevailed as unacceptable. It
must not be forgotten that the free economy of the
Vest is dealing with a planned economy which
analyses the purpose of the use of resources from
completely different standpoints from the N7est. The
Eastern bloc uses its resources on the basis of political
objectives. There is no doubt that, in the future, the
export credit business and Euromarket loans must be
viewed from the political angle by the whole of the
rWest.

Ve urgently need reciprocal coordination among
private enterprises in the Vest in order not to destroy
its own basis in situations of competition. Concerted
and coordinated action by the rVest in its rela-
tionships with the East is more necessary now than
ever before. The 'Western firms of all countries that
have been very active in trade with the East must have
come to realize this in the course of time. Coordina-
tion and concertation mean that we have to take
stock, and this has not so far been done, of terms of
supply and credit which differ, incidentally, greatly.
The Conrmunity will have to bear this in mind when
it conducts its negotiations with Comecon. This is
necessary so that, if conditions are drawn up at the
level of the EEC, they can be organized from the start
in such a way that no harm comes to the econontic
and social structure of the Community.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkamp, Vicc-President oJ' tbc Comnis:;iott,

- 
(D) Mr President, I shall answer the questions as

they were put. It is certainly true that some additional
remarks could be made, as the question was tabled on
5 September last year 

- 
Mr Jahn put this question

down very early 
- 

and there have been developments
in the meantime, to which he refers. However, I shall
restrict myself to answering the question.

As you know, the Committee on External Economic
Affairs is working on a draft report on relations
between the Community and Comecon, containing a

great deal of factual information. I shall, therefore, not
go into detail, but briefly give an assessment of the
present state of relations.

First, you know that, to date, the members of
Comecon have not been prepared to negotiate with
the Community on the draft trade agreements
forwarded to them in 1974. However, by a system of
separate measures we have created the legal basis
necessary for trade with these countries. There have
also been multilateral contacts, for example with those
members of Comecon which are also members of
GATT, such as Poland, Hungary, Romania and
Czechoslovakia.

Secondly : the Community has concluded a textile
agreement with Romania and expert discussions are in
progress on six other sectoral agreements.

Thirdly : there has been a degree of harmonization of
credit insurance within the Community.ln June 1977
the Commission submitted a proposal for a directive
on the uniform principles to be applied in credit insur-
ance systems and export credit guarantees for medium
and long-term export transactions with public and
private buyers. This proposal is now under considera-
tion by the Council. I would again refer to the
Council decision on guidelines for export credits ;
these are the guidelines of which I was speaking, and
on which international agreement has recently been
obtained.

Finally, Mr President, the Community has always
based its relations with Comecon and the menrbers of
Comecon on actual realities, in respect of the objec-
tivcs, the scope for actiorr, and the instittrtional rules
on both sides. Howcver, I should likc to srress that
there is more to be considered here than the purely
formal questions of, for exantple, the competence of
the Community under its Treatics and the compe-
tence of Comecon urrder its own lcgal bascs and rulcs,
but that thcrc are clcarly dclincatcd rlifferences. I havc
already nrcrrtioned thflt sonle ntentbcrs of Conrccon
are mcnrtrcrs of GA'|T, arrcl sorrrc arc not. Thrs nrcarrs
that there are diffcrenccs irr tlrcir contnritrtrcrrt to
interrratiorral rulcs ancl intcrnational irrstitutiorrs.
Sonrc nrcnrbcrs of Conrecon possess abunclrrrt raw
nraterials, othcrs do not. That givcs sonrc irrdication of
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the differences in structure. I want to make sure that
we know we are not talking about simply formal differ-
ences.

One last comment: the Community would like to
conclude trade agreements with each individual
member of Comecon, and would also like to establish
a working relationship with Comecon itself. The talks
between Community representatives and Comecon
will be continued in May.

President. 
- I call Mr Schmidt to speak on behalf of

the Socialist Group.

Mr Schmidt. - (D) Mr President, immediately
before we are due to discuss relations between the
Community and Comecon, probably next month, we
have a debate on this oral question. Mr Jahn's intro-
ductory remarks alone demonstrated the difficulties
besetting relations between Comecon and the Commu-
nity. They arose out of the ideological confrontation
of the cold war, and, even today in economic terms,
trade between the Comn.runity and Comecon is insig-
nificant. Thcre is no doubt that politically it is highly
important, but in economic terms it has never risen
above a certain level. This is also a consequence, as I
see it, of the over-dramatization of the indebtedness of
the Comecon countries. Of course there is a not incon-
siderable amount of debt, but it cannot be denied that
at least its rate of increase, has slowed down recently.

I also feel that it is somewhat illogical to complain at
the increasing number of offset deals, which are of
course an opportunity for these countries to reduce
their debt, and at the same time to think that you can
expand trade, keep debts low and reject these offset
deals. There is in fact a certain danger in offset deals,
especially for the many small and medium-sized
firms, as they are not usually in a position to do busi-
ness on an offset basis. Nor do I think, Mr Jahn, that
the volume of debt or the growth of indebtedness is
the decisive factor. I am far more concerned at the
way each country is vying to provide the easiest terms
to secure this kind of business, at the expense of its
rivals. For this reason Parliament would welcome
progress towards the harnronization of export terms.
From time to time vain efforts are made to divert us

from this. In my view, the European Export Bank is
another attempt to harmonize the actual problem. the
problem of the terms on which business with
Comecon countries is conducted has yet to be solved ;

it is in fact the decisive problem, as we are getting
into a situation wherc very little real business is being
done, but rather where we are producing goods in
order to give something away.

If we consider the matter more closely, we must also
realize tl.rat the individual Comecon countries have
widely differing patterns of indebtedness, and I was
therefore glad that Mr Haferkamp pointed out that

this distinction had to be made in other cases. Vithin
Comecon some reputations are excellent and some are
not so good, and, whether thc 'umbrella' theory
applies or not, I feel that on the whole, if we consider
our relations with other countries 

- 
Brazil, for

example, whose indebtedness amounts to nearly 50 0/o

of the total debts of all Comecon countries
should not dramatize the matter, even where there is a

danger of this indebtedness increasing further.

The problem which always played a role in the past
was how the two blocs - if I may put it this way 

-get on with each other. For many years Comecon,
especially the Soviet Union, was not prepared to deal
with the Community under any circumstances. I am
very glad that we have got past that stage.

I do, however, see a certain danger if the Community,
for its part, were to be too punctilious in telling others
what powers it feels they have and what powers they
do not have. It should be a matter of principle that
each organization determines its own terms of refer-
ence. If we have progressed to the stage of establishing
a working relationship, the question of where negotia-
tions take place, whether here, in Brussels, in Moscow,
in Geneva or anywhere else is immaterial, and I am
glad to see that the Commission is clearly taking a

very flexible view on the matter.

It is of course impossible to discuss all these detailed
questions today ; we shall have to return to them indi-
vidually in the debate on the report by the Comnrittee
on External Economic Relations. But general I think
that the European Community has a fundamental
interest in the continuation and cxpansion of trade
with the Comecon countries. We must find the right
basis; increased trade must not be achieved at the cost
of cut-throat competition on credit terms, but within
an ordered framework. Ve have an interest in expan-
sion, but we also have an ilrterest in reducing past aud
present tension, and I feel that the Comnrission is on
the right road in this respect. The question of inde.bt-
edness should not be over-dramatized, and we should
carry on developing rc'lations, but not lrarbour exagger-
ated hopes for this trade in the forcseeable future. I
feel that the answer given today was, on the whole,
correct. lVe agree with the line taken by the Commis-
sion ir.r the se negotiations, and I should like to
endorse it today on behalf of nry group.

President. - I calt Mr Nyborg to speak on behalf of
the Group of Er-rropean Progressive Dentocrats.

Mr Nyborg. - 
(DK) Mr Prcsident, first of all I

would like to thank Mr Jahn and the othcrs for
having raised this qtrestion which is of vital inrpor-
tance in our opinion. I agree with Mr Schmidt that it
is not so much the volume of debt that is frightening
but the fact that it exists and is increasing so rapidly.
It is the wrong policy that makes it possible for this
debt growth rate to exist in Europe.
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!fle in the !7est are in the process of making the rope
to hang ourselves economically with. And why ?

Precisely because we are willing to grant credit and
loans to East European countries on much better
terms than those we offer our own industries. That is
what is wrong. !fle are giving the Eastern countries
means to compete with our own factories and our own
industries and are therefore increasing unemployment
in the Communiry. That is what is wrong, very wrong.

Then we talk of harmonizing export credit terms. It
would be very good if we could do so, but there is no
point in trying to solve this problem unilaterally in
the Community; the people we are dealing with, the
Comecon countries, are very clever and know how to
play all sorts of games. They are playing the Commu-
nity off against Japan, Japan against the USA, the
USA against Japan and Europe and so on. If we are
ever to find a policy that is to be of any help in
solving these problems, it must cover all three areas of
interest. Otherwise we will just be transfering our
present exports to the Eastern countries to Japan or
the USA. !(e will not be helping ourselves, quite the
opposite. These problems are not just something that
is happening inside the Community, they are much
more far-reaching. !fle must decide what terms we
want to be on and so we must negotiate with the two
other economic and trade concentrations, Japan and
the USA, and find out how far they will pursue a

similar policy, otherwise there is no point in it.

This is not iust something that applies to industry; it
also applies to shipping. The l7estern countries' trade
and shipping interests are being sat upon because they
are being underbid by countries from the East. \7e
have said time after time that there can be no ques-
tion of dumping where the Eastern countries are
concerned ; and this is true because our costs are not
comparable. But surely we can see that their freight
costs are not up to 50 % lower than those charged by
European companies, because their costs are so much
lower and so we can call it dumping or whatever we
like. The result is the same. It is essential for the
Communiry and the Commission to take a grip on
things and tell them that if they still want to have
some form of economic aid, such as loans and credits
they must help to formulate a reasonable policy that
can be accepted by 'Western industrialists and
shipowners.

President. - I call Mr Normanton to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Normanton. - Mr President, I should like to

loin with other colleagues in the House in thanking
and indeed congratulating Mr Jahn for having raised
this question and for having done so by the medium
of a question with debate.

This question, when we analyse it superficially, may
seem to some people innocent, innocuous and

perfectly normal ; but I see in it the fact that we are
here dealing with a matter of profound, fundamental
political importance of the highest order. It is I
believe, in that sense and in that spirit that this House
should analyse and the Commission should deal with
the whole issue which this question raised.

I want to draw attention, in the few minutes available
to me, to aspects of Comecon which we in this House
and in the Communiry ignore at our peril. A moment
ago, Mr Schmidt on behalf of the Socialist Group
made a reference to the need not to dramatize the situ-
ation. Let it be quite clearly understood that, as far as

I am concerned, what I propose to say is not a dramati-
zation but a clear enunciation of a reality, and we
blind ourselves to that reality at our peril. The
Communiry is in effect financing our own political
and strategic executioners, and if we do not face that
fact we as politicians are acting irresponsibly and we
deserve to be indicted, as history will indict us if we
do this. The Comecon countries are under the domina-
tion of the USSR, whose one and sole objective is
consistent and is there for all of us to see : to domi-
nate \UTestern Europe. Dramatization, says Mr Schmidt
perhaps : let history confirm whether it is dramatiza-
tion or a statement of what may well be before Europe
if we ignore the facts. If that is what the Community
wants, then proceed by all means to continue negotia-
tions and discussions as if they were between friendly
parties. They are not. If we reject this fact, then the
concept of the Communiry will be endangered ; they,
the Commission, and we must be on our guard.

European loans, whether they are rising or falling, are
at a level which achieves two major objectives. The
first is, I believe, the most important in the sense that
it is our financial resources which in effect are
financing the implementation within the Soviet
Union of the largest armanent programme the world
has ever seen; we are financing that operation at
home and we are also in effect financing or helping to
finance the most dangerous military adventure abroad.
Secondly, when 'rUTestern technology is sought and
indeed, made available, when monetary resources are
made available from the Community, we are aiding
and stimulating that rearmament programme at a

high technological level.

If the Commission is to establish a dialogue with
Comecon, then let it be on clear and precisely under-
stood terms and conditions. The principal condition
which should dominate that dialogue is the accep-
tance in principle and the implementation in practice
of the fundamental concepts of human rights. \flithin
the Comecon countries as a whole and more particu-
larly within the USSR to practice, for example, one's
own religion, to have a real degree of freedom to
speak one's mind rather than be faced with the
certainty of deportation to a labour camp - Solzhe-
nitsyn has painted the picture far more painfully, far
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more powerfully, than I or anyone else could do from
this position and ultimately, if one's view are not
acceptable within those countries, to vote with one's
feet and leave those countries. I put that as the lowest
common denominator of human rights.

I believe we have a right in this Parliament to ask the
Commission to bear these basic requirements and
conditions constantly in mind as the starting-point
from which any dialogue with the Comecon countries
should proceed. I repeat the warning. I earnestly hope
that the Commission will be on its guard, will use the
political and economic leverage which the Commu-
nity assuredly has and report to the European Parlia-
ment at all stages of any negotiations which they may
enter into with Comecon within the framework of
that which the Commission already declared.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Spinelli to speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Spinelli. - 
(I)Mr President, I think we would be

making a grave mistake if we considered the
economies of the Soviet Union and the other coun-
tries of Eastern Europe as an aggressive group
attempting to disrupt our economies, agravate the
crisis and take over our affairs. \(e would be barking
up the wrong tree !

The fact is that today the economies of the Soviet
Union and of the countries of Eastern Europe, like
our own, are experiencing enormous difficulties, diffi-
culties which take different forms because their
economic system is different, which do not for
example appear in the form of unemployment, but in
the form of low productivity, in the form of hidden
inflation. These are economies which are, like ours,
attempting to overcome a very difficult situation and
which have two possible alternatives : to return to the
previous situation of isolution, with very few
economic relations with the rest of the world, or to
develop substantially their relations with the rest of
the world : to increase purchases and sales and their
interdcpendence with the rest of the world. It is very
probable that if they adopt this second path, mutual
understancling between our countries and theirs will
be increased, and there is no doubt that this under-
standing will diminish if they turn to isolationism.
Everything does not hang on our trade relations.
Howcver, our approach in trade relations will be an
extremely important factor in determining which way
our othcr affairs will develop. It is in our interests, and
in the intcrests of the countries around us, which are
those wh ich have the greatest desire for closer
ecorronric relations wtthin our countries, to encourage
a morc opcn view of the economy in thc Comecon
cou lr trics.

The honourable Member who spoke before me is
certainly right in insisting that in granting credits we
must ensure that certain conditions are observed.

However, we must not over-dramatize this problem :

we must bear in mind that there is wide scope for
cooperation still to be exploited; the type of trade
between us demonstrates that these countries are still,
in large measure, suppliers of raw materials and that,
with one or two exceptions 

- 
East Germany and

Czechoslovakia 
- 

they are in many respects countries
which are not fully developed in comparison with
ours and the scope for economic cooperation is there-
fore great.

However, it is obvious that we must make it clear to
all of these countries, and in particular to the Soviet
Union, that the Community is a reality with which
they must come to terms : it is pointless continuing to
pretend to ignore it, it is pointless continuing to have
no representatives here, when China, Yugoslavia and
other communist countries have already established
representatives ! The Commission and the Council
must use all their diplomatic prowess to convince
them that the Community is a political body, that it
wishes to itensify trade and economic relations with
the countries of Eastern Europe 

- because this is in
their interests as well as ours 

- 
and that it wishes to

do so, while ensuring respect for the fundamental
characteristics and policies of the Community itself.

Of course, our policy must have standard rules : rules
on credit, on economic cooperation, etc., we must
make it clear from the outset that this economic coop-
eration is a matter for the Community and not indi-
vidual States 

- 
we cannot blame others for some-

thing we have failed to do 
- 

however, generally
speaking, I should say that the question of our rela-
tions with these countries should be approached with
a certain degree of confidence, and not with the atti-
tude of the lamb going to slaughter. There will be no
slaughter, nor frankly 

- 
are we lambs.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. 
- 

I just want to ask a very downto-earth
practical question. If it is true that the Commission
does not have the personnel resources to go ahead

with the plans for the creation of an export bank,
which it itself wanted and which Mr Tugendhat said
was an important priority for which plans would be
produced by the end of 1977, how, then, does it, have
the personnel resources to conduct the necessarily
complicated operations entailed by this kind of agree-
ment with Comecon ? I therefore ask the very blunt
question: Does the Commission have sufficient
pcrsonnel resources to conduct this kind of policy, or
is it short ?

President. 
- 

I Call Mr Jahn.

Mr Jahn. - 
(D) I have a question for Mr Haferkamp.

My colleagues and I put a numbcr of questions and
you stated initially that you would deal with thcsc
questions whcn the report by the Conrmittcc on
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External Economic Relations was submitted and
debated; the subject being firstly cooperation agree-
ments, not only by governments, but also private ones.
'We should appreciate information on the subject. \tr7e

have already debated the question, with your
predecessor Sir Christopher Soames, of the extent to
which pnvate cooperation agreements, where one
cooperation agreement undercuts others, leading to
competition between individual countries, are illegal,
that is to say how far they conflict with the principles
of our rules of competition ?

The second point was the relative size of these agree-
ments, expressed in comparable currencies, their dura-
tion and credit terms.

Our need for this information has been repeated
several times here, and you have given answers on
export credit terms. We should still like to know
whether you will consider these questions with the
Committee on External Economic Relations.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkarnp, Vicc-Prcsidcnt o.f tltc Commission.

- (D) Mr President, in answer to the last question, I
feel that the most sensible procedure would be to
make these documents available individually for
consideration by the committee. There is a great deal
of statistical information, facts and Iegal arguments.
We shall make all this available to the committee.

Mr Dalyell's question as to whether we have the
personnel resources to go ahead with the work can be
answered in the affirmative. He again linked the ques-
tion to the Export Ba.k. I have just explained, in our
discussion of the secr d item on the agenda, that we

cannot do everything at the same time. It is not
simply a question of staff and capacity, but I must
repeat that I have always regarded it as important, for
a decision and for the revised document, or a revision
of the documents concerning the Bank, to create a

general basis for the system of insurance and opera-
tions. I was responsible for another aspect when I was
dealing with economic and financial questions. I did
not then see much point in creating an instrument if
there was inadequate common ground between
Member States on a uniform policy in these matters.
'We therefore set great store on our proposal for a

directive on common and uniform principles for
credit insurance systems and export credit guarantees.
I am referring here to the directive of June last year,
which is at present being considered by the Council.
'We are pressing for results here. The result achieved
will l.rave considerable influence on the scope of the
Export Bank if it is set up. The guidelines which we
obtarne d through international negotiation, which
were adopted by the Council on 4 April, have been a

major preoccupation of ours over the last few months.
Fortunatcly we lrave now obtained international agree-
nrents on crcdit and insurance terms, in which thc

Community is treated as a whole, and which also bind
the Member States. I should like once again to stress
the link berween political bases and codes of conduct
and the bank as a practical instrument. !tr7e have not
forgotten our promise to make preparations and get
things operational. But you will admit that if for
example, we had made no progress on guidelines, and
if, rather than success in the international arrange-
ments we had encountered a complete divergence of
opinion, the potential scope of the bank would prob-
ably be exceedingly small. I consider that the basis for
the bank's operations is now much improved, and a

significant factor in our further work.

One last comment : I have been asked for a timetable.
\7e are very much dependant on the result of the
deliberations in the Council on our proposal of last

June. If we get it soon, we can rapidly submit our
revised proposals on the Export Bank.

President. - The debate is closed.

The proceedings will now be suspended until 3.00

P. m.

The House will rise.

(The sitting uas susftended at 1.05 1t. m. and resunted
at 3.10 p.n)

IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

President

President. 
- 

The sitting is resumed.

6.lY'elcone to tbe President o.f tbe Sl)anisb Cortcs

President. 
- 

Honourable colleagues, I have the plea-
sure to welcome the honourable Antonio Hernandez
Gil, President of the Spanish Cortes and President of
the Council of the Kingdom, who is present in the
official tribune on the occasion of the official visit
which he is in the course of making to our Parlia-
ment.

I am sure I express the unanimous opinion of this
Parliament when I speak of the great of honour and, I
should like to add, the deep emotion which we all
feel, Mr President, in welcoming you among us.

In recent years, the Europe an Parliament has

concerned itself on several occasions with relations
between Spain and the European Comnruuities. Ve
always believed, even at the n'rost difficult tinres, in
the strength and vigotrr of the democratic sense of the
Spanish people, and we affirmed our certainty tlat
Spain would show its profound attachnrcnt to the
parlianrcntary irrstitutiorr, resrrlting fronr frec clcctions.

For this reason, Mr Presiderrt, wc arc very happy to
greet, through you, thc rcprcscntativcs of thc Spanish
pcople 

- 
that csscrrtial contponcnt in tlrc history of
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our continent - which was finally able to express
itself democratically in the elections of June 1977.
\7e hope the presence of such an authoritative figure
as yourself will give the opportunity for strengthening
still further the links between Spain and the Commu-
nity, and for reaching the goal so much desired by
ourselves, of your country's entry into the Commu-
niry.

(Altplause)

7. Qttcstion Timc

President. - The next item is the questions to the
Commission, the Council and the foreign ministers
meeting in political cooperation (Doc. 33/78),
pursuant to Rule 474 of the Rules of Procedure.

Ve shall begin with the questions to the Commission.
The representative of the Commission is requested to
answer these questions, and any supplementary ques-
tions.

Question No l, by Mr Schyns:

Is the Conrmrssion aware that the information given to
Anrerican consumers is much more detailed than the
information that, under Council Directive 761768|EEC,
has to be provided on cosmetic products ? Vhy does the
European consumer have to be less well-informed about
the composition of the same product sold by the same
firm ?

Mr Vouel, lVcnbcr o.f tbc Connrission. - (F) The
directive on the approximation of the law of the
Member States relating to cosmetic products entered
into force in the Member States only a few months
ago, in fact in January 1978.

Article l0 of this directive provides that it shall be
amended in respect of the list of provisionally autho-
rized substances, the methods of analysis necessary for
checking the composition of cosmetic products, the
criteria of microbiological and chemical purity and
the methods for checking compliance with those
c riteria.

The Commission will consider at the same time
whether there is any need to add to the other provi-
sions relating to the application of the directive, with
particular reference to labelling.

I would draw the Honourable Member's attention to
Article 6 of the directive which states that the pack-
aging of a cosmetic product must specify the parti-
cular precautions to be observed in use. This informa-
tion is essential for the consumer.

The Commission feels that the provisions of this direc-
tive as a whole, and in particular those relating to the
prohibition of certain substances, the temporary
authorization of other substances, the clause
concerning adaption to technical progress, the safe-
guard clause and the information that it is compulsory

to supply on the label, provide adequate protection for
the European consumer, in the present state of our
knowledge 

- 
and can certainly still amended in the

light of future developments.

Mr Schyns. - 
(F) | thank the Commissioner for his

answer, but I am not completely satisfied.

In the United States the Food and Drug Administra-
tion made it compulsory, from 3l May last year, to list
the ingredients of all cosmetic products marketed.
The information required for products sold in the
United States is not compulsory in the European
Community.

In Europe, there is nothing of this kind, not even for
chloroform which is an ingredient of toothpaste. This
substance, which may well be carcinogenic, is to be
banned in Germany. To take the opposite view from
this directive. . .

President. 
- Mr Schyns, I must ask you to confine

yourself to asking a question.

Mr Schyns. - 
(F) Mr President, this introduction

was a necessary part of my question : could the
Commission not set up a Scientific Committee for
Cosmetics, on the same lines as the Scientific
Committee for Food ?

Such a committee, composed of toxicologists, could
be responsible for advising the Commission and
'tidying up' the directive, eliminating all the harmful
substances used in the industry.

Mr Vouel. - (F)May I draw Mr Schyns' attention to
the fact that there is already a Scientific Committee
for Cosmetics which is regularly consulted by the
Commission. I do not think that there is any need to
set up another.

It is true that the information provided on cosmetic
products in the United States is more comprehensive
and sometimes lists all the ingredients of a particular
product. However, I should also point out to Mr
Schyns that this list is often in chemical or pharma-
ceutical terms which mean absolutely nothing to the
consumer, who usually does not understand a word.

The Commission therefore considers that the regula-
tions it has adopted on the listing of ingredients
which might be harmful are sufficient. But it would
have no objection to improving on the regulations it
has laid down if this proved necessary.

Mrs Dunwoody.- Is the Commissioner aware that
we have been horrified to learn in Great Britain that
this existing directive has so widened the scientific
controls that it is now possible to use a hair dye which
is widely believed to be a carcinogen and which had
been restricted in Britain by voluntary agreement
before this directive ? Ought he not to look at his
scientific committee and the advice it is giving him ?
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Mr Vouel. - (F) | am not aware of this particular
case but if what Mrs Dunwoody says is true the
Commission is prepared to amend the list of harmful
products to take this into account.

President. - Since its author is absent, Question No
2, by Mr Pisoni, will receive a written answer. I

Question No 3, by Mrs Dunwoody:
-Can the Commission please inform Parliament exactly
how much money has been paid to the Parliamentary
Association for Euro-Arab Cooperation in 1977 and in
1978 ?

Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Commission. - The
Commission gave a subsidy of Bfrs 270 000 to the
Association from the 1977 Budget. No grant has been
allocated lor 1978.

Mrs Dunwoody.- !7e are delighted to hear that no
money is to be given to this highly unique organiza-
tion this year, but it is a little bizarue that there is a

sum of money already allocated. \7as it not agreed

with this Parliament that no further money should be

given to what was in effect a racialist platform ?

(Criu)

Mr Jenkins. - I do not think it is universally
accepted in the Parliament or elsewhere that the label
the honourable lady has used is a correct one. I think
it was a difficult decision to make lor 1977.It was not
in breach of any undertaking given to Parliament,
and, indeed, in reaching its decision, the Commission
took notice of the fact that Parliament itself made
available for the conference in June, a meeting room
and interpretation facilities. The Commission would
wish to be substantially guided by maioriry opinion in
Parliament on issues of this sort, and I think that if
Parliament takes the view that it would not wish to
proceed with the sponsorship of such body in the first
instance, Parliament should not give the facilities
which it gives at the present time.

(Altplause fronr certain quarters on tbe left)

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Does the President of
the Commission agree that, in the matter of support
for such associations, all comparable associations
should be treated equally in all cases, and that this is

the most Parliament can give to them by way of guide-
line ?

Mr Jenkins, - In a sense preference has to be given,
because there can be no question of the Commission
supporting a limitless number of organizations. But
there should be no discrimination, and the Commis-
sion would certainly not act in a way that was discri-
minatory. The Commission, as I said, is willing in
these difficult matters to be guided by what appears to
be the view of the Parliament to a very substantial
extent indeed.

I should correct the honourable lady on one point. I
said that no grant has been allocated for I 978 ; that
does not mean the grant will or will not be allocated.

As far as I know, no application has been made.

President. - Question No 4, by Mrs Kellett-
Bowman:

Is it the intention of the Commission to request para-

Communiry organizations such as SEPLIS (the Soci6t6

Europ6enne des Professions Lib6rales, Intellectuelles et

Sociales) to carry out investigations for it ?

Mr Davignon, frIernber of the Connli.r'.riort. - 
(F)

The Commission is still working towards the establish-
ment of the single market provided for in the Treaty,
which involves not only the free movement of goods

but also the free movement of services. We are

currently engaged - 
not without difficulty, because

the Council is not particularly enthusiastic about the
idea 

- 
in working out a policy for freedom of move-

ment in the professions.

In order to avoid recruiting extra staff the Commis-
sion is calling on the assistance of a number of
outside exports, as it has done for some years. For the
first time it is proposing to consult SEPLIS, the only
para-Community organization combining a number
of European committees representing the professions
(architects, experts, veterinary surgeons, etc.).

Mrs Kellett-Bowman. - 
Now that the Commis-

sion has in fact turned to outside bodies for assistance

and given a subvention of Bfrs 100000 to SEPLIS,
would it not be appropriate for established liaison
groups in Europe representing individual professions,
such as the medical associations to be similarly encour-
aged in their work of assisting the Commission by
providing information and opinions ? There are very
well-organized liaison groups in many of these indi-
vidual professions. Would the Commission not
consider also consulting these ?

Mr Davignon. - 
(F) The question related partly to

the Commission's regular practice of consulting not
only European professional organizations but also

national liaison committees, which are well accus-
tomed to working for the Commission. !flhen we
want to obtain specific information, it seems to us

preferable to consult organizations representing all the
professions in the Member States. Nevertheless, we are

anxious to maintain our relations with the national
committees, and they have of course been consulted
and informed.

Mr Coust6. - (F) I welcome the fact that the
Commission has consulted SEPLIS, since it is the
only European-wide organization, but I should like to
ask whether the investigations in question are those
that the Commission is planning in connection with
the accounting and veterinary profesions.

Mr Davignon. 
- 

(F) It is true that we are currently
trying to resolve the problems that we are having withI See Annex
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certain professions, including the veterinary and
accounting professions, because of difficulties with
government experts. !7e are hoping that in this way
we shall be more effective in overcoming the
problems and achieving our objective, namely
freedom of movement in the professions.

President. - Question No 5, by Mr Osborn, for
whom Mr Shaw is deputizing :

In view of the fact that airports and arrlines are charging
for securrty checks of luggage, will the Commission
examine (together with ICAO, ECAC and IATA) the
whole question of customs clearance from one EEC
member country to another ? As regards continuous
flights such as London-Hamburg-Berlin, or London-Lille-
Strasbourg-Milan, will the Commission examine the prac-
tice of not treating passengers as being in 'transit'where
customs clearance is concerned, not enabling passengers
to keep their seats, and involving passengers in two or
more luggage security checks for one flighr ?

Mr Davignon, Member of the Comntission. - (F) ln
fact, Mr President, this matter was raised at the
Council of Transport Ministers in November. But it
soon became apparent in the course of this meeting
that the basic problem, that of security, was not really
a subject to be dealt by the Community institutions.

This question will therefore be dealt with under the
intergovernmental procedure by the Trevi No 3 inter-
governmental group, under the aegis of the Ministers
for the Interior.

I feel, therefore, that this particular question of secu-
rity should be put to the ministers meeting in inter-
governmental cooperation.

As the honourable gentleman is aware, it is always
difficult to strike a balance; security precautions are
regrettably forced upon us by the activities of terrorists
and anarchists, but we should not for this reason
resort to unnecessary measures.

Mr Shaw. 
- 

Vhilst accepting fully we must do
nothing to endanger the effectiveness of security arran-
gements, am I to understand that the matter is now
completely outside the authority of the Commission,
or is the Commission going to keep an eye on this
matter to see that some result is achieved ? Because it
affects a lot of travellers and, incidentally 

- self-in-
terest is always the best motivation in the end 

- it
affects a lot of parliamentarians as well.

Mr Davignon. 
- 

(F) I should like to reassure the
honorable Member and tell him that of course we are
not shirking our share of the responsibility as regards
the free movement of persons and goods. We are
keeping in touch with the intergovernmental group to
ensure that action is being taken, which is in any case
the Commission's political responsibility as far as secu-
rity within the Community is concerned, and also to
ensure that the method adopted does not complicate
travel unnecessarily. Personally I have never under-
stood why one is allowed to stay in the aircraft on
certain stops and not on others.

If the passenger remains in the aircraft, clearly no
security precautions are required. If he prefers to get
out, he subjects himself to the inconvenience that the
honourable gentleman has mentioned, which unfortu-
nately, because of the circumstances, is inevitable.
However, I can assure the honourable Member that we
are keeping an eye on developments.

Mr Yeats. 
- 

In giving this matter consideration, will
the Commissioner consider not merely the occasions
on which this type of hold-up is required, but also the
methods adopted, which in certain airports are posi-
tively medieval ? Will the Commissioner consider
encouraging airports to adopt modern methods, such
as those used in the United States, rather than the
slow, cumbersome and indeed, rather useless methods
used in many cases ?

Mr Davignon. 
- 

(F) lt is specifically with the
harmonization of measures 

- 
and, I hope, with the

achievement of maximum efficiency and not simply
the introduction of a few minor improvements 

- 
that

the intergovernmental group I mentioned earlier is
concerned. This group is responsible for the task of
harmonization with a view to ensuring maximum effi-
ciency and introducing the most up-to-date technolog-
ical methods.

President. 
- Question No 5, by Lord Reay:

rVhat evidence is there to support the Commission's vrew
that the imposition of levies by the Community on a
variety of Greek agricultural products is not against the
spirit of the Association Agreement with Greece ?

Mr Haferkarnp, Vicc-Prusident o.f tbc Connlr.r.uol.

- (D) The agreement recognizes that the function of
levies is to compensate for differences in price
resulting from variations in agricultural policy and the
agricultural situation on both sides. The agreements
permits this practice to continue. The Commission
regards these and other measures to prevent distor-
tions of the market in Greece or in the Community as

compatible with the spirit of the agreement.

Lord Reay. 
- I am sorry the Comn.rissioner is not

able to report that any progress is being made, either
in the context of the association with Greece or of the
accession negotiations, in resolving what has now
become a rather longstanding and ennervating dispute
between Greece and the Community.

In view of the fact that the strongest opposition party
in Greece is now against the accession of Greece to
the Community and recently its strength in national
elections and in view of the possibility that there may
well be a national referendum on this question in
Greece, docs not the Commission see the wisdonr of
the Community making a generous gesture towards
Greece at this time, and does it not agrce that this is a

possiblc ficlcl in which it could do so, rcgardlcss of
which party to the disputc is legally in thc right ?
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Mr Haferkamp. - (D) The Commission welcomes
any opportunity to be generous towards countries
which have applied for membership. Of course, we
can only do so within the limits of what is possible,
especially what is legally possible.

Mr Dalyell. - In his original answer, the Commis-
sioner talked about allowing continuation of the prac-
tice. It was certainly the understanding of some of us
who were on the Committee of the EEC-Greece Asso-
ciation that l8 months to two years ago, Mr Pezmazo-
golou and Mr Mylonas thought that this should be
allowed for a very long time. Has the Commissioner
any time limit in mind ?

Mr Haferkamp. 
- 

(D) | am not aware of any time
limit in this matter. I can only hope that the negotia-
tions for accession go fonward as speedily as possibly,
and I hope that the matter is automatically settled
without any time limits.

Mr De Clercq. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, my question
has a bearing on the supplementary question by Lord
Reay. Does the Commission not consider, in the
existing circumstances, that every effort should be
made to bring this situation to an end, in view of the
extremely bad impression which is being made on
public opinion in Greece ?

Mr Haferkamp. 
- 

(D) | am aware that there is an

effect on public opinion in Greece. Measures which
we have to take also effect public opinion in Europe
as well as the occupational groups and interests under
discussion here, which you too represent and for
which the Commission also has a responsibility. I
strongly hold the view that we should do everything
possible and, during the period of negotiations before
accession, should demonstrate to those who have
opted for membership that we welcome them as

future members of this Community, that, within the
limits of the possible 

- 
and I hope with your support

- we should generous, even in areas where, in other
connections, you and the Commission defend the
interests of specific groups and sectors within the
Community.

Mr Comie. 
- 

Does the Commission see Greek agri-
cultural products as the biggest obstacle to Greece's
entry into the Community ? \(lhich agricultural
products will cause the greatest problems to the CAP,
and will the agricultural problem mean a very long
transitional period for Greece ?

Mr Haferkamp. 
- 

(D) I should prefer to talk not of
obstacles but of problems which we have to solve for
the common good of the present and the future
Community. Of course there are more of these
problems and they acquire greater significance when
they occur in conjunction with existing situations and
difficultics in the Community itself. But in the sanre
spirit irr which I said that I did not wish to talk of
obstaclcs, wc all want to find solutions, and will find
thenr.

President. - Question No 7, by Mr Normanton :

On the assumption that the Commission is aware of the
extent to which Communiry companies are being
subiected to blackmail and boycott on the grounds of
their dealing with Israel or because of their Jewish
connections, what steps does the Commission propose be
taken to combat this threat to the prrnciples contained in
the Treaty of Rome ?

Mr Vouel, lllenber of tbe Contntission. 
- 

(F) The
Commission has already stated in Parliament that it is
opposed to any discrimination or boycott against Euro-
pean firms on the grounds of their Jewish connec-
tions or trade relations with Israel. The Commission is
aware of the existence of such practices those
mentioned by the honourable Member. It regards
them as contrary to the spirit and principles of the
cooperation that the Community wishes to establish
with the Arab countries. In this connection, it wishes
to point out that in all the agreernents signed with
Arab countries it has asked for the inclusion of a

clause expressly providing that there should be no
discrimination between the Member States, their
nationals or their companies as a result of regulations
applied by these countries. Furthermore, when the
conditions of application are fulfilled, Articles 85 and
85 of the Treaty of Rome, relating to competition, also
apply to agreement which compel the signatories to
discriminate in their choice of industrial and/or trade
relations. However, these articles are applicable only if
the agreements are likely to have an appreciable effect
on trade between the Community Member States.

As my colleague, Mr Cheysson, has already stated in
this Parliament, the Commission is ready to intervene
whenever it is informed of or consulted on concrete
examples of discrimination or interference with the
rules of free competition and will make full use of all
the sanctions provided for in the agreements or in the
Treaty of Rome. The honourable gentleman will
appreciate, however, that in order to intervene, the
Commission must have sufficient information to
enable it to determine whether the cases reported to
it, constitute discrimination in the sense of the agree-
ments or interference with the rules of competiton as

defined in the Treaty.

Mr Normanton. 
- 

I am certainly grateful, and I am
sure the House will be grateful, for the very full and
informative way in which the Commission reaffirmed
the Community stand on this importarrt issue, but
may I draw to the Comntission's atterrtion the fact
that certainly I, and, I know, many more honourable
Members, have growing lists of cases where directly, or
frequently indirectly, Community companies are
continuing to be prejudiced for the reasons indicated 7

\(zill the Commissiorr tl'rcrefore considcr establishing
a register or some otl-rer record, to which Mentbcrs are
prepared to contributc, of cascs which actiou shou[d
be takerr, and will thc Conrnrission continously bear
in nrind thc conrntitntent it has just now nradc to trse
the econonric arrd conrmcrcial levcrage of thc
Con'rnrunity irr our far-flung ncgotiatiorrs to bring to
an encl this odious and totally trnacccptable practicc ?
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Mr Vouel. - (F) The Commission can of course
draw up a list of the cases that have been reported to
it. But as the honourable gentleman knows, in none
of the cases reported so far has there been sufficient
evidence to justify taking concrete action which could
have enabled us to find a solution to this problem.

As to whether the Commission is prepared to use the
Community's economic leverage to arrive at a prac-
tical solution, I must answer that the Community can
only use economic leverage under the terms of the
Treaties. It is determined to oppose any discrimina-
tion which violates the agreements concluded with
the Maghreb and Mashreq countries but to do so it
must have a case in which there is sufficient evidence
to enable it to take action. This is also the case with
the application of Articles 85 and 85, as I have already
explained to Parliament.

Mrs Dunwoody.- Is the Commissioner aware that
I find it exceedingly difficult to believe that he has
not had one case notified to him, even many months
ago, with sufficient evidence to take action ? In view
of the answer given to me by the President, when
earlier questioned, we should require some evidence
of action on the Commission's part where there is a

clear indication that discriminatory measures are
being taken against one of the States associated with
the Community.

Mr Vouel. - (F) I can assure the honourable lady
that whenever a case has been reported to the
Commission, we have taken action. The cases have
been investigated, but unfortunately there has never
been one with sufficient evidence to justify further
action.

I would remind the honourable lady also that in the
past two concrete examples were reported officially to
the Commission, one by the honourable lady herself.
I believe that the Commission informed her that in
the case she had reported it was impossible to
determine whether trade between Member States had
been adversely affected and hence whether Articles 85
and 85 of the Treaty of Rome should be invoked.

I would add that the Commission department
concerned is currently looking into another case and
that after preliminary consideration it has been
decided that further information should be obtained
from the parties concerned, to enable the Commission
to assess whether there is any need for further action.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Vould the representative
of the Commission please tell me again the connec-
tion between measures under Articles 85 and 85 of
the Treaty and measures pursuant to the agreements
with the Maghreb and Mashreq countries ? Is it not
rather the case, as I see it, that the two are inde-
pendent, so that in the appropriate circumstances the

Commission would be completely within its rights in
accusing the country in question of breach of agree-
ment, and would not the Commission be prepared to
give Parliaments' responsible committees another,
really thorough, exposition of practice in this matter,
especially the criteria it uses to decide whether the
circumstances of any particular case do or do not
justify action ?

Mr Vouel. - (D) These are in fact two separate areas.

On the one hand there is the necessity of ensuring
that the agreements with the Maghreb and Mashreq
countries, especially the provisions on discrimination,
are observed on the other ; the provisions of Articles
85 and 86. To show how difficult it is to act in either
of these two areas, I need only demonstrate how diffi-
cult it is for the Commission to take action on the
basis of Articles 85 a'rd 86. You know that Articles 85
and 85 can only be applied where there are substantial
restrictions of competition and deflections of the trade
of the Community.

But this boycott by the Arab States takes effect at
various levels. There is the primary boycott, that is to
say that Arab countries will not buy from Israeli
firms ; this lies completely outside the purview of the
Commission.

Then there is the second level, where Arab countries
refuse to buy from companies blacklisted on the
grounds of their trade with Israel. Here, too, it is very
difficult for the Commission to act, as these circum-
stances are not covered by provisions in the Treaty.

There is only one area where the Commission could
act, and that is at the level of the tertiary boycott. It
would be possible for the Commission to intervene
here, if it is given the necessary evidence. But the
Treaty then requires evidence of substantial distor-
tions of competition ; evidence of this is required in
this particular case, and it has not been submitted.

A discussion of relations between the Community and
the Arab countries under the agreements would take
us too far; but I would point out that the Commis-
sion's actions here would be restricted by individual
provisions in the agreements themselves just as much
as they are in application of Articles 85 and 86.

Mr Mitchell. - In view of the continuirl aggression
by Israel against its in.rmediate neighbours - witness
the recent invasion of Lebanon - would the Commis-
sion consider suspending the Association Agreement
with Israel ?

(Lattgbcr)

Mr Vouel. - (F) I think that this question lies
outside the scope of our debate. I should not like to
comment on the matter.

(Laugbttr, crit.s and dppldtt-tc .fron tfu lelt)
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President. - Question No 8, by Mr Nyborg :

!flhat progress has the Commission made in its investiga-

tions into the conditions of competition in the aviation
sector and is the IATA agreement incompatible in this
context with the EEC Treaty ?

Mr Vouel, llembir of tbe Commission. - (F) The
Commission feels that implementing regulations for
the rules of competition in the aviation sector are

essential if it is to make a realistic assessment of the
situation on a more clearly-defined basis.

As I have already indicated, the Commission is

currently drawing up a draft Council regulation on the
application of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty to the

aviation sector. The Commission should be submit-
ting this draft regulation to the Council before the
end of the year.

The Commission will then be in a better position to
take any steps necessary to deal with agreements in
this field which go beyond what is acceptable in the
light of the rules of competition laid down in the Trea-
ties and in particular to consider the various aspects of
the IATA agreements.

Mr Nyborg. - (DK) I thank the Commission for its
reply although it did not completely ansurer the ques-

tion. But I would like to know when the conference
mentioned last time we discussed the problem - a

conference between State-owned and private airlines
that the Commission is to organize - will take place.

Mr Vouel. - (F) I repeat, before the Commission
can take further action in this field, it must have regu-
lations. The Commission is now drawing up these

regulations and as soon as they are completed I am

sure that the Commission will be able to define its
position on questions such as the one the honourable
Member has raised.

Lord Bruce of Donington. - Is the Commission
aware that the state of affairs leading to the putting of
this question has been in existence for over a decade

and that for over a decade there have been the most
flagrant violations of the rules of competition as

enshrined in the Treaty ? Is the Commissioner aware

that his answer to the question, which related specifi-
cally to investigations, abundantly reveals that no effec-

tive investigations as such have actually occurred
within the Commission, that all the Commission is

doing is sitting down and waiting for events to
develop and that this is not a posture which Parlia-
ment can put up with for very much longer ?

Mr Vouel. - (F) If the honourable Member feels

that the action taken over the last ten years has been
inadequate, I can certainly not be held solely respon-
sible.

I repeat that, following the decision of the Court of

Justice in the case of the Commission versus the

French Republic in 1974, which clarified the lega

position as regards the application of the rules o

competition laid down in the Treaty to the aviatior
sector, the Commission has just decided to draw u1

regulations which would, if necessary, put a stop t(
distortions of competition where these exist. It take:

time to draw up regulations of this kind and I do no

mean to offend anyone when I say that the Commis
sion is working on the matter but it does not helP t(

keep bringing the question up every week !

President. - Question No 9, by Mr Brosrran :

How does the Commission reconcile certain of it
sectoral policies with the Community's Regional Policl
particularly where a sectoral policy has detrimenta
effects on a less-developed region of the Community

Mr Davignon, Metnber ol tbc Conntirion. - 
(I

Clearly regional policy and sectoral policies must b
aimed at the same objective, specifically to ensure tha

industries whether or not in the less-develope,

regions - are efficient enough to face uP to interna
tional competition in all the problems the
encounter; this point was discussed by your Parlia

ment in this morning's debate. An industry which ha

structural and general difficulties will undoubtedl
also have difficulties in the less-developed regionr

But in a region that is already underdeveloped, th
task of reorganization and redevelopment, which is ir

the long term the only practical solution calls for
special effort. That is why, when structural difficultie
are combined with difficulties the less-develope,

regions, the Commission feels that this factor shoul,

be taken into account in the redevelopmen
programme and that is why in particular the Commis
sion's proposals for the Regional Fund contain an rl
boc section. Similarly, when specific structur,
measures are being considered, the special characteris

tics of the regions in difficulty are taken into accoun

Mr Yeats. 
- 

I thank the Commissioner for his repll
although I cannot accept that rhe special ad bt
section of the Regional Fund would be in any wa

adequate to deal with the problems I have raised. Bt
does the Commission accept, as its reply suggests, tht
if it were to pursue its sectoral policies in a sort c

rigid isolation this would inevitably cause a sti
further widening of the disparities between the riche
and the poorer areas of the Community ?

Mr Davignon. 
- 

(F) First, it is not structural polic
that creates the difficulty ; it is the problems of a

industry in difficulties which we have to try an

combat. It is not industrial policies that create thes

problems, but the absence of industrial policies coul
prolong them.

Secondly, I agree that in implementing our variol
policies it is essential, if we are to achieve our ultimat
objective, namely to establish a better balance betwee
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Davignon

the regions of the Community, to take account of the
specific characteristics of certain regions.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. - Does not the Commissioner
agree that the existing methods of using the Social
Fund, the Regional Fund, the Guidance Section Fund,
for deprived rural areas are really unsatisfactory, as has
already been said by Mr Yeats, and that it would be
much better to have a coherent policy of a rural fund
to deal with these backward rural areas so that you
could get the whole thing into one ? rU7ould that not
be a much more efficacious way of dealing with these
areas ?

Mr Davignon. - (F) The honourable Member is
aware of the difficulties we have had in setting up the
existing funds and endowing them with the resources
they need, and I am very much afraid that if we now
proposed settinS up new Funds the results would not
be as satisfactory as they are at present. Nevertheless,
it is obvious that we must step up our efforts, with a

view to coordinating our various policies and directing
them towards a single obiective in order to make
them more effective. But in the present circumstances,
without underestimating the difficulty of the task, this
system still gives the best results from the practical
point of view.

Lord Bruce of Donington. - Is the Commissioner
aware that, although nobody will in any way query the
sincerity of his intention to take into account the
problems of the regions when the various sectoral poli-
cies are pursued in both the steel industry and the
textile industry, nevertheless, after he has taken all
these factors into account, with what results we don't
know, the poorer regions will continue to get poorer
and the richer in comparison will continue to get
richer ? Is he not aware that far greater action than is
at the moment contemplated under the auspices of
the Regional, Social and other Funds is necessary in
order to help redress this balance ? Is he aware that in
conditions of large-scale unemployment in Europe at
the present time, particularly in the less-developed
rcgions, this is one of the most burning political
issues confronting Europe ?

Mr Davignon. - (F) Obviously the Commission is
awarc that it is a maior task to bring industry up to
datc by means of radical reorganization and at the
samc timc to help the less-developed regions make up
the discrepancy bctween themselves and the richer
regions - two aims that are very difficult to achieve.
Each of these policres is in itself a challenge, but we
fully realize that we cannot favour one policy more
than anothcr and that is why in our currcnt sectoral
policies, notably in the steel industry, we propose to
ensure that a larger share of the redevelopment cxpen-
diture is allocated to the regions in difficulties than to

other regions. lJfe are constantly aware of the political
aspects of employment. As for the methods we shall
employ, these will have to be assessed as and wher
the redevelopment programmes are implemented, anc
this will call for an effort not only from the Commis,
sion but also from the Member States, whose policier
must be aimed at providing funds for redevelopment
and not simply non-recoverable investment, which
does not encourage adaptation or the creation of neu

lobs.

Mr Mascagnl 
- 

(f) In view of the fact that thr
Commission, when setting up the various instrumentl
available to the Community, affirrned the need for

close coordination between them, I would ask thr
Commission to give its view, even if only in genera
terms, on the effectiveness of this coordination anc

whether it believes that the internal arrangementr
exist within the Commission to favour such coordina
tion and lastly whether it intends to take nes
measures to strengthen it and make it effective.

Mr Davignon. - 
(F) Coordination can always br

improved upon and even its ob.iectives can be modi.
fied, since it is a long-term process. As far as adminis
trative organization and the work of the Commissior
itself are concerned, we have the right conditions fo
effective coordination. \fle do not therefore envisagr
taking any further action in this field.

Mr Noi. 
- 

(I) \(/hen the Council of Ministerr
adopts the new guidelines for Community regiona
policy will the Commission's departments be giver
the resources to assess the negative effects on the deve
lopment of individual regions mentioned in the ques
tion ?

Mr Davignon. 
- 

(F) Yes. Obviously we shall makt
every effort to ensure that the assessment is not purell
theoretical, but is based on full consultations so that i
decision can be taken. Only by assessing the situatior
can we determine the best way of dealing with tht
problems.

Mr Corrie. - Can the Commission assure thi:
House that large industries such as steel will be discou
raged from concentrating on the mainland of Europt
and encouraged to go out to the peripheral regions
such as Scotland, and base their industries there t<

encourage other firms to move out and use the rav
materials they produce ?

Mr Davignorr. 
- 

(F) In the present circumstances
our aim is to reorganize the existing stccl industry,
am not aware of arry plans to set up a ncw stee
industry in Europc.

President. - The first part of Question Tinrc is nov
closed.
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8. lVelconc to a dclegation fron the New Zealand
Cbam be r oJ' Repres(n tLtt iL'es

President. 
- 

I have the honour to welcome a delega-
tion from the New Zealand Chamber of Representa-
tives, headed by Mr Kenneth Comber.

At this time last year a similar visit was made to Stras-

bourg by a delegation headed by the late Sir Roy Jack,
speaker of the New Zealand Chamber of Representa-
tives.

I hope that the link that was established then between
the European Parliament and the New Zealand
Chamber of Representatives can be strengthened
during this visit, and I offer our guests a very warm
welcome.

(Appld tt.tt)

9. Vote-r

President. - The next item is votes on motions for
resolutions on which the debate has closed.

$7e shall begin with the motion for a resolution
corrtained in the interim report (Doc. 5178) by Mrs
Dunwoody : Eqttal trc.tt,ncnt -for ntcn dnd u'onen at
u'ork in thc l4cntbcr Statcs o.f tbc Contnunity

I put the preamble and paragraphs 1 and 2 to the
vote.

These items are adopted.

On paragraph 3 (a), I have Amendment No 4, tabled
by Mr Yeats, on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, calling for this subparagraph
to be deleted.

!7hat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Mrs Dunwoody, rapportcur. 
- 

I would ask the
House to reject this amendment for the very simple
reason that I do not believe that it gives the wide inter-
prctation that Mr Yeats suggests, and I do think it
makcs it clear that Article I l9 is very restricted to
equal pay for equal work and does not take account of
fiscal nreans or other measures. I would therefore ask
the House to vote against the deletion of this para-
graph.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Anrendnrent No 4 is rejected.

I put paragraph .l (a) to the vote.

Paragraph -3 (a) is adopted.

I call Mrs Dunwoody.

Mrs Dunwoody, rdpportctr. 
- 

I apologize for inter-
rupting at this point, Mr President, but if Mr Yeats
werc prcpared to considcr that Amendment No .5

slrould bc added to paragraph -l (b) and not to para-
graph .3 (c), I should bc prepared to acce pt it.

President. - Mr Yeats, do you agree to Amendment
No 5 being applied to paragraph 3 (b) instead of para-
graph 3 (c) ?

Mr Yeats. - Yes, Mr President.

President. - On paragraph 3 (b), I have Amendment
No 5, tabled by Mr Yeats, on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats, calling for the
following to be added to this subparagraph :

.. . and to apply fully the mandatory provisions of the
Directive on equal pay.

I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.

Amendment No 5 is adopted.

I put paragraph 3 (b), thus amended, to the vote.

Paragraph 3 (b) is adopted.

Amendment No 2, on paragraph 3 (c), by Mrs Kellett-
Bowman, on behalf of the European Conservative
Group, has been withdrawn.

I put paragraph 3 (c) to the vote.

Paragraph 3 (c) is adopted.

I put paragraphs 4 and 5 to the vote.

Paragraphs 4 and 5 are adopted.

After paragraph 5, I have Amendment No 5, tabled by
Mr Yeats, on behalf of the Group of European Progres-
sive Democrats, calling for the insertion of the
following new paragraph :

'5a. Calls on the Committee on Social Affairs, Employ-
ment and Education to report as soon as possible to
Parliament on the progress made to date in the
implementing throughout the Community of the
principle of equal pay.'

\7hat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Mrs Dunwoody, rcQrportcilr. 
- 

I would ask the
Assembly to reject this amendment, for a very simple
reason. The Committee on Social Affairs, Employ-
ment and Education is very well aware of the need for
action, but we did agree, both in plenary sitting and in
committee, that what was needed was a little tinle for
the Commission to produce the replies to the
questionnaires that they had sent out to the Member
States before, as a committee, we could judge the effi-
cacy of their nreasures. I would therefore like to rejcct
this amendnrent simply on the grounds that it says 'as

soon as possible' : I believe we do not need it as soorl
as possible, we need it as soon as possible when we
have the proper infornration, which is very different ;

so I ask you to reject the anrerrdnrent.

President. - I put An'rcrrdnrcnt No 6 to thc votc.

Amerrdnrcr.tt No 6 is adoptcd.

I put paragraph 6 to tlrc votc.

Paragraph (r is adoptcd.
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President

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a

whole, incorporating all the amendments that have
been adopted.

The resolution is adopted.

I now put to the vote the motion for a resolution
contained in the Lamberts report (Doc. 15178):
Attproxinttion o.f tbc laus of thc Mentbu States
rclating to cocod and cbocolate ltrotluctt intcnded J'or
bttntun contttnption.

The resolution is adopted.

I now put to the vote the motion for a resolution
contained in the Cointat interim report (Doc. 14178):
Dra.ft rcport on tbe adnittistratit'e cxpcnditure of tbe
Etrrofcdn Ptrrliantcnt .for tbe pcriod I Jantary to 31
Dtctnbcr 1977 (financial 1'car 1977).

The resolution is adopted.

IUTe shall now consider the motion for a resolution
contained in the report by Lord Brimelow (Doc.
551 177) : Tbe ltracticc o.f dum/tit,g dnd the threat
po.tcd to Europc b.1' uncontrollcd competition.

I put the first nine recitals of the preamble to the
vote. These items are adopted.

On the tenth recital, I have Amendment No 2, tabled
by Mr Inchausp6, on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, calling for this recital to read
as follows :

'recognizing that not all the manifestations of these
adverse developments can be attributed orr /1,to the disrup-
tive effects of low-cost imports, but observing that such
imports have been a r.'e4, significant contributing factor' ;

Vhat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rdp7ortcur, - Mr President, I
regard the original text approved by the Committee
on External Economic Relations as preferable, and I
request this Assembly to reject this amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is rejected.

I put the tenth recital to the vote.

The tenth recital is adopted.

I put the eleventh to fifteenth recitals to the vote.

These items are adopted.

On the sixteenth recital, first indent, I have Amend-
ment No 3, tabled by Mr Inchausp6, on behalf of the
Group of European Progressive Democrats :

Replace : 'and has unilaterally imposed import restric-
tions on particularly sensitive imports'

by : 'and has taken the initiative of restricting
imports of particularly sensitive products'.

Vhat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, raplrorteur, - Mr President, I
recommend the acceptance of this amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 3 to the vote.

Amendment No 3 is adopted.

I put to the vote the first indent, thus amended, of the
sixteenth recital.

This item is adopted.

I put the second indent of the sixteenth recital to the
vote.

This item is adopted.

On the sixteenth recital, third indent, I have Amend-
ment No 7, tabled by Mr Inchausp6, on behalf of the
Group of European Progressive Democrats, calling for
this indent to read as follows :

- in the frustration of dumping and subsidization,
(tubjeu to dte proo_l ol dctudl injury'),'

rVhat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rdpplrtettr. - Mr President, I
regard the original text approved by the Committee
on External Economic Relations as preferable. I hope
this Assembly will vote against this amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 7 to the vote.

Amendment No 7 is rejected.

I put the third indent of the sixteenth recital to the
vote.

This item is adopted.

I put the fourth indent of the sixteenth recital to the
vote.

This item is adopted.

I put to the vote the seventeenth to nineteenth recitals
of the preamble and paragraphs I to 4.

These items are adopted.

On paragraph 5, I have Amendment No 5, tabled by
Mr Inchausp6, on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, calling for this paragraph to
read as follows :

'5. supports the efforts of the Commission to establish a

satisfactory set o-f' rulcl (covering both prices and quan-
tities) on trade in steel between the Community, the
USA and Japan.'

'What is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rdplrorttur. 
- 

Mr President, I
regard the original text as preferable. I hope the
Assembly will not approve this amendment.

I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.

Amendment No .5 is rejected.

I put paragraph .5 to the vote.

Paragraph 5 is adopted.

I put to the vote paragraphs 5 to 8.

Paragraphs 6 to 8 are adopted.

I put to the vote the first and second indents of para-
graph 9.

These items are adopted.
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Brimelow

On paragraph 9, third indent, I have Amendment No
6, tabled by Mr Inchausp6, on behalf of the Group of
European Progressive Democrats, calling for this item
to read as follows :

'- in the field of safeguarding action under Article
XIX : greater precision in the international rules,

particularly those establishing criteria of market
disruption ; conelusion of an agreement allouing
flexible and seleetiae application of safeguard
measttres (i.e. by circumventing the most-favoured-na-
tion principle), such application to be subiecl,to inter-
national supervision.'

'!(hat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rapporteur. - Mr President, I
regard the original text as preferable. I hope that this
Assembly will not accept the amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.

Amendment No 5 is rejected.

I put paragraph 9, third indent, to the vote.

This item is adopted.

I put to the vote the fourth and fifth indents of para-

graph 9.

These items are adopted.

On the sixth and last indent of paragraph 9, I have

Amendment No 4, tabled by Mr Inchausp6, on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats,
calling for the words 'tbe fullest possible' to be

deleted.
rU7hat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rapporteur. - Mr President, I am

against this amendment.

President. - I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Amendment No 4 is rejected.

I put the sixth and last indent of paragraph 9 to the
vote.

This item is adopted.

After paragraph 9, I have Amendment No l, tabled by
Mr Albers, on behalf of the Socialist Group, calling for
the following new paragraph to be inserted :

'9a. Requests the Commission to make a detailed study
of paragraphs 8 to 12 of the opinion of the
Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and

Education and to report on the matter to the parlia-
mentary committees concerned ;'

Vhat is the opinion of the rapporteur ?

Lord Brimelow, rapporteur. 
- 

Mr President, this
amendment is fully compatible with what I said in
introducing my report this morning. I hope that it
will be accepted.

President. - 
I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No I is adopted.

I put paragraph 10 to the vote.

Paragraph 10 is adopted.

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution as a

whole, incorporating the amendments that have been

adopted.

The resolution is adopted.

10. EEC-Jalr(tn tr.tdc rcltttions

President. - The next item is the oral question with
debate (Doc. 24/78) by Mr Mtiller-Hermann, Mr
Vandewiele, Mr Martinelli, Mr Schworer, Mr Bersani.

Mr Luster, Mr Jahn, Mr Santer, Mr Fioret and Mr van

Aerssen, on behalf of the Christian-Democratic Group
(EPP) to the Commission of the European Communi-
ties :

Subject : Trade relations with Japan

l. !7hat progress has so far been made in the negotia-
tions between the Commission and the Japanese
Government ?

2. !flhat are the prospects of Japan opening its markets
more widely to Community goods so as to achieve a

more even trade balance ?

3. Will the Japanese Government make efforts to apply
voluntary restraint measures in certain sectors ovet a
given period with a view to achieving more balanced

trade relations in future ?

I call Mr Miiller-Hermann.

Mr Miiller-Hermann. - 
(D) Mr President, the oral

question that has been tabled by my political
colleagues and myself is not intended to have an anti-

Japanese slant, but we do feel that we should have a

debate in this House on the state of the talks between
the Japanese Government and the Commission. rU(/e

hope that this will provide the Commission with
some help in its talks.

At this difficult time for the world's economy it would
be a very good thing if the major industrial nations in
particular took a joint stand, above all on basic ques-
tions, and it is therefore all the more regrettable that
there should be a number of fundamental differences
of opinion between the European States and the Japa-
nese Government. This is ultimately due to the fact
that the economic relations and payment transactions
between the Community and Japan have resulted in
an unusually high deficit for the Community in the
balance on current account. The 1977 deficit is esti-
mated at 13 000 million dollars. In the case of Lord
Brimelow's report we pointed out 

- 
and this was

confirmed by the House in the resolution it has iust
adopted - that it is essential to achieve balanced
economic relations, which undoubtedly do not at
present exist between Japan and the European
Community.
'We know that the Commission has, in recent months,
had intensive negotiations with the Japanese Govern-
ment, but we also know that these talks and negotia-
tions have not as yet produced an acceptable result,
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and we cannot therefore but fear that the one-way
street will remain in these economic relations. This
may be something of an exaggeration, but it is a

one-way street with the advantage very much on the
side of the Japanese.

The question we must ask the Commission is, what
results have so far been achieved in the negotiations ?

How are things to go on ? How can balance be

restored in trade relations, and what efforts should the
Europeans, the European economy make to achieve
this end ? There is undoubtedly something to be said
for the argument that the European economy has not
got to grips, as we think it should have done, with the
pecularities of the Japanese market, partly due
perhaps to the difficulties of language. But I believe
that this is not the basic cause of the present situation
and that the important point will be how far the Japa-
nese Government is prepared to make an appropriate
contribution to striking a balance in economic and
trade relations by reducing tariffs and even intro-
ducing certain self-restrictive measures in some
sectors.

I will limit myself to these remarks because I believe
that it is now up to the Commission to give us some
details on how things stand and on what its intentions
are. I would stress once again how important this ques-
tion is for the Community's economy and that we in
Parliament want to lend some support to the Commis-
sion for the undoubtedly difficult negotiations which
it has yet to conduct.

(Altltltttsc)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkamp, Vict-Presidtnt oJ tltc Commi.t.tion.

- 
(D) I should like to thank you for the opportunity

of taking part in this debate. As Mr Mtiller-Hermann
has already said, the point is that the European
Community, Japan and the United States in particular
bear a joint responsibility for the world economic situ-
ation ar.rd thc difficulties facing world trade. I should
like to rcfcr to a statement in which the representa-
tiv. , of thesc economic and political entities have

expressed thcir views on the present situation and
entcrcd into commitments. I am referring to last
May's Economic Summit in Downing Street, when
Prinic Minister Fukuda on bchalf of Japan, the Euro-
pcarr rc-prcsentatives on bchalf of the Community and
Prcsidcnt Carter on behalf of thc United States undcr-
took to pronrote frce world tradc, to e ndeavour to stim-
ulatc thc world economy and to make joint efforts to
accclcratc the negotiations in GATT, commonly
knowrr as the Tokyo Round.

I feel that we should make it clear at this point that
this joint responsibility continues to exist despite all

the drfficulties and that we must assume that these

unclertakrngs will be fulfilled. That is one point.

Another point is the question of how this can be

convcrted into practical terms. We all know how diffi-

cult it is to achieve the economic growth objectives
that have been proclaimed. \We know how difficult it
is to influence balance of trade and balance of
payments trends, and that such things cannot be

changed overnight, particularly in a situation that does

not offer the convenient possibilities of world-wide
growth. \We discussed this this morning in another
context, but it also forms the background to the discus-
sions we are having with our Japanese counterparts.
Reference has been made here, too, to the deficit in
the balance on current account. I would ask whether
it would not be advisable to give some thought to the

causes of this deficit. Some of the success achieved by
the Japanese economy is due to effort. I will discuss
in a moment a number of requests we have to make.
But what we are facing here is the outcome of a

consistent strategy and consistent striving by an

economy which has practically no resources of its

own, which is dependent on imports of almost all raw

materials, almost all of its energy and a great deal of
its food requirements, and this at a population density
that far exceeds the average in European countries.

For 20 or 30 years the slogan has been : perfornrance,
effort oriented towards exports and brakes on imports,
even where goods for processing are concerned. This
long-term, successful strategy has put the Japanese
balance of trade in a special situation, which we 

-and not only we 
- 

find disturbing, which is unusual
and which does not comply with the course followed
by any of the other industrial nations. The Japanese
import less than 20 o/o of their finished goods while
we, like other indusdrial countries, import 40 o/o. I
believe that Japan should adapt itself to this general
pattern.

This result has also been achieved by practices that we

cannot accept, these being administrative and non-ad-
ministrative obstaclcs to imports of the most varied
kinds, obstaclcs that are visible to a grcater or lesser

degrec ancl whosc removal we can arrd ntust demand.
Much as onc may sympathizc with a strategy ancl the
success achicved with that strategy, the background of
which I have just attempted to outline, a situation in
which intcrnational rules arc ignored cannot be

accepted, and wc must call with considcrablc vigotrr
for thc removal of tariff and non-tariff barriers in

Japan so that we are given a fair opportunity to pcnc-
trate the Japancsc market.

As you have just said, Mr Miiller-Hermarrn, wc have

also n'rade somc effort to gain a footing on this
nrarket. I would point out, howcver, that wc should
not say that the Japancsc languagc is a non-tariff
barricr to tradc. Aftcr all, thc Japancsc havc shown

that thcy can get along quitc wcll with otrr languages

and our customs on our markets. Vc and our indus-
tries undoubtcdly rrccd to makc greatcr cfforts so as to
take advantagc of thc opportunitics that wc can altd
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must provide politically. I also feel that help should
be given to the European economy, particularly those
undertakings that are unable to help themselves. I
would remind you of the Commission's proposal,
unfortunately turned down last year, that 2 million
u.a. should be included in the budget to assist small
and medium-sized undertakings with such marketing
activities. The Commission will be putting forward a

proposal of this kind again. If the Council of Minis-
ters reiects this proposal, we expect Parliament to take
corrective measures. lU(hen we consider what we have

been saying, I do not believe that we should content
ourselves with 2 million u.a.

Ve must show that we are taking things seriously, not
only draw up resolutions, but also be prepared to draw
conclusions from them and to give the European
economy the necessary backing to cope with the diffi-
cult work involved in a market of this kind and in
efforts of this kind.

All in all, I believe that considering our overall respon-
sibility to the world economy and Japan's duty to us,

Japan should be urged to sit down and try to adapt to
the international rules more than has been the case in
the past. But we cannot expect Japan to do everything
alone ; we must also make an effort ourselves.

In this connection and to this end, we have had a

series of discussions. The last of these, which I myself
attended in Tokyo and which ended on 24 March,
finished with a joint communiqu6 that met with
mixed reactions from the public. I did not attend
these negotiations with Japan on behalf of the Euro-
pean or the world press. My responsibility lay else-
where.

Some thought should have been given to the question
of what the alternative would be if these negotiations
had produced nothing and perhaps ended in an atmos-
phere which would have unsettled the cooperation 

-and future joint responsibility - in achieving what it
is our joint responsibilrty to achieve.

And what was the outcome ? For the first time the

Japanese Government agreed in this communiqu6 to
quantitative detarls on a reduction of the surplus in
the balance on current account. It states that it
expccted Japan's surplus to fall by one-third in the
l97ll financial year. In view ofwhat I have said on the
possibilitics of achieving growth and general, overall
ccononric objectives, that should not be underesti-
matcd. In this connection the Japanese Government
has agrcccl to try and nrcct this target by mcans of
massive stinrulation of don"rcstic den-rand and
inrprovcd acccss for forcign products to the Japancsc
market. Thc goal is, thcn, to reduce the currcnt
account strrpltrs ncxt ycar by one-third, in particular
by stinrtrlatirrg clomcstrc dcnrand and providing
grcatcr acccss for othcr products, that is foreign
proclr.rcts.

Secondly, it has been accepted that this must also
produce a rapid change, which will result in an
improvement of the Community's position e'is-d-uis

Japan as early as this autumn.

Also of importance is the recognition of the need to
increase the proportion of processed products in total
imports. As I have just said, they now account for less

than 20 %. Not only has the trend been accepted, but
our joint declaration also points out on this subiect
that the trend was upset by the increase in oil prices
and that Japanese imports of finished goods fell
substantially as a result. Both parties agreed that Japan
should revert to a normal situation over an appro-
priate period.

I consider the words 'to a normal situation', which
means comparable with other industrial nations, to be
a very important statement, more important to me
than quoting a percentage figure, because it also
implies willingness to get back into line in this
respect.

The communiqu6 refers to willingness to take part in
active negotiations in GATT, particularly on the selec-
tive application of the safeguard clause that was
mentioned here this morning. I could not, of course,
expect to receive an assurance in Tokyo on the final
outcome of international negotiations, but I consider
it important that the Japanese have abandoned their
outright 'no' to the possibility of selective application
of safeguard clause. !tr?e are now in the middle of the
negotiations, as I said this morning in another
context.

In addition, if the GATT negotiations are successful
and we make provision for tariff reductions in the 80s,
we can then expect Japan to be prepared to give
consideration to unilateral tariff reductions. '!(e

cannot, of course, call for an absolute assurance while
international negotiations are still being held. Japan
will substantially increase its development aid, and our
communiqu6 indicates that Japan's contribution in
this field will be tripled in the next few years.

I think it is important that we have undertaken to
examine the development of the situation regularly
and jointly and also to carry out dd ,nc checks and
hold rrrl lc,c meetings to see what progress we have
made with our reciprocal declarations of willingncss
to take action. The next nrecting at scnior official
level to sce how tl-re things rcfcrrcd to in the conlnlu-
niqu6 are progressing will take place in Tokyo in

June of this year.

I will not go into thc n'rany details that are inrportant
but corrccrrr individrral products or individual procc-
dures. For cxarrrplc, we and our industrics have diffr-
culties with the rccognition of tests on pharnracctrtical
prodtrcts, tcchnical apparatus, nraclrirrcs and so on. In
sonre cascs, wc Iravc stlprrlatcd rccogrritrorr by thc

Japancse of ccrtairr Eurol>c,rn tests on thc basrs of rcci-
procity. Thrs applies to sonre of thc tcsts nl the phar-
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maceutical sector. It also applies to test on ships'
engines and diesel engines, and it applies - we have

initiated talks between experts - to the continuation
of the further recognition of these tests.

I mention this simply as one example. It is nothing
decisive but it does show the direction in which we
are heading and that we are removing certain kinds of
obstacles.

Similar action has been taken with regard to a number
of agricultural products. Here again, I will not go into
detail. In any case, the products concerned are often
of considerable importance for one group of
producers or for one of our Member States and do not
have any particular effect on the picture as a whole.

But all these things, even if each appears insignificant,
are an inrportant indication of Japanese willingness to
change the trend and open up the market. !tr7e cannot
expect a Community deficit of over 5 000 million
dollars last year in trade with Japan to be completely
wiped out overnight, but what we can expect is that
there should be a change in the trend in favour of a

reduction in this deficit, and we expect to see tangible
signs of this happening. Our agreement to examine
these matters regularly will enable us to check
whether action is being taken over and above the
declarations contained in the communiqu6s. We will
do this, and we will keep you informed.

(Apf ldtuc)

IN THE CHAIR: MR LUCKER

Vict-Prc:;idcnt

President. - I call Lord Castle to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Lord Castle. - I congratulate the Commissioner on
putting what I think in retrospect he will regard as a

pretty good face on a pretty poor bargain. I regard it
as the duty of the Parliament this afternoon to put a

bit more spine into the Commission in their negotia-
tions with the Japanese. Of course, the Commission
and all of us know what Japanese competition has

done to European trade. We cannot sit down and
merely talk and accept promises on which there is

some doubt as to whether they can be fulfilled in the
timc allocated. This has been described by the
Courrcil, in its statement after its meeting last week, as

'a first step'. It does it with a certain amount of reluc-
tance, I must say, and in the thousand-word statement
n.rade by the Commissioner and his opposite number,
when they had been in negotiation, they too talked
about the first step.

I wonder if Mr Haferkamp will be surprised to know
that Tfu ?tilre.r, reporting the meeting of Community
industry ministers, said - not on its own authority,
but based on the statement coming from the Council
of Ministers - that 'EEC members for trade and

foreign affairs expressed their disappointment and
scepticism here today with the outcome of last
month's talks in Tokyo'. That is a rather different
picture from the - I will not say rosy, but slightly
pink - view of matters as they stand given by Mr
Haferkamp here this afternoon. And so to all this talk
about 'first steps' towards curing the disease which is

besetting world trade because of this disbalance on the
part of Japan : was it a first step ? Our own British
minister, who took a pretty prominent part in those
negotiations of the Council of industry ministers last
week, described it not as a first step but as step back-
wards. I am quite certain that Mr Haferkamp does not
mean a first step backwards and I want to encourage
him, next month when he meets the negotiators for

Japan - if he does it, well and good : if Sir Roy
Denman does it, well and good - but I know that Mr
Haferkamp will attempt to go along at the end of the
meeting and pick up the injured if there are injured
in the debate. But do take this encouragement.

Some of us on these benches are particularly inte-
rested in one thing which did come out, or can come
out of these negotiations. There was a promise by

Japan as he has told us, so to rearrange their internal
economy as to increase consumer buying power. \Ve

all want that to happen. It is not only the question of
putting money in the pocket of Mr and Mrs Japan. It
is a question of expenditure authorized by the Govern-
ment and local councils in Japan - I do not know
what kind of local councils they have - on public
expenditure to the benefit of all, and it is that which
creates a new market for the manufactured goods on
which Vestern Europe depends for its living. But in
addition to that, which I welcome because it means a

lot to the Japanese people as well as to us, I welcome
the idea that Japan is going to go in for aid to the
underdeveloped countries in a bigger way. There
again, it will be a stimulus to the consumption of
manufactured goods, of which I hope we in Europe
shall be able to take great advantage. But you know,
when you hear this good profession on the part of

Japan - that it is going to double its aid in the next
five years, as I think is correct - that is all very well,
but please realize, as I am sure the Commissioner
does, that you are only doubling 0'l2o/o of the GNP
of that prosperous nation. I think we can expect more.
All of us must encourage Mr Haferkamp to put pres-
sure on them to supply more, and I am sure, with the
encouragement of this Parliament, he will do so.

President. - I call Mr Baas to speak on behalf of the
Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Baas. -(NL) Mr President, we should like to
thank Mr Haferkamp for his statement. If offers a

number of ideas which will enable us to debate the
question tabled by the Christian-Democratic Group in
greater detail. I shall not go afresh into Japan's trading
surplus. 'We have discussed that often enough in Par-
liament.
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Today, we must assess the outcome of the negotiations
between the delegation from the European Commu-
nity and the Japanese Government. Mr Haferkamp
has a right to know Parliament's assessment of the
outcome of the negotiations. In the final commu-
niqu6, of course, we came across the customary
phrases: combat protectionism, continue the dialogue
with Japan, discuss common trade problems. In itself,
all that sounds very positive, but in his speech Mr
Haferkamp mentioned actual figures being given. He
also said that the surplus was expected to be reduced
somewhat in 1978. But we are, of course, concerned
with developments in the longer term. I am not so
sure that all the measures now being taken and the
Japanese Government's alleged willingness to make
concessions will result in a more even trade balance
within a given period. And that is essentially the point
of the question.

Mr Haferkamp has been very prudent on this matter.
Trends are important for us and so is the dcadline by
which results must be obtained in our relations with
Japan, and with the United States. I should like to ask
Mr Haferkamp if, when he compares the outcome of
the Community's negotiations with Japan and the
outcome of the United States' negotiations with
Japan, he still thinks we have achieved a positive
result. For I have the impression that the United
States' Government had possibly more opportunities
of getting short-term results in its relations with Japan
and that we are trying to get results in areas where we
have little chance of success.

I agree with Mr Haferkamp that this is also a matter
for the Council. Two years ago, when the Council
deleted the appropriation of 2 million u.a., which Parli-
ament at that time considered very conservative, it
clearly did not realize that relations with Japan would
largely influence our future. We are not concerned
here with launching a product, possibly not even with
the price of the European product, but with changing
Japanese life styles and purchasing habits. That is
what is involved. Of course, in the first instance this is
a job for industry itself, but on the other hand we
might have expected that the governments in parti-
cular would do something besides criticize the limited
gains from the negotiations. They might have asked :

what opportunities do we now have for greater success
on the Japanese market ?

Could Mr Haferkamp say whether our hopes are
realistic or utopian ? In which sectors of economic
activiry are there definite possibilities for our exports ?

And can Mr Haferkamp say whether the Japanese
economy was discussed ? After all, large-scale
problems have arisen in many industrial sectors in
Japan, too. So that we can be objective in our
demands, I think it is important for us to know how
our trading partner stands.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Kaspereit to speak on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Kaspereit. - (F) Mr President, can we feel satis-
fied with the joint statement signed by the Commis-
sion and Japan on 24 April last year ? Does it really
put an end to the problems created by the deteriora-
tion in the balance of trade between the Community
and Japan ? Is this the end of the Euro-Japanese
ballet which we have now been watching for two years
and in meeting after meeting without result ?

Of course we all share the same aim, which is to get a

better balance of trade by trying to develop it and not
by cutting it down by recourse to protectionism. Obvi-
ously, there can be no question of breaking off at a

time when we want to see a revival of the world
economy, which calls for a closer knit industrial
world, a more realistic concept of what the balance
should be and a genuine desire for monetary stabiliza-
tion. Nor do we want to make Japan the scapegoat for
our shortcomings and blame it for all the world's trou-
bles, to quote the words of M. Franqois Mischoffe
former French ambassador to Japan.

However, we have to recognize that for two years we
have had nothing but declarations of intent; the
expected results have yet to arrive. Even the words
used by Mr Ushiba, the Japanese minister responsible
for international economic relations, are scarcely
encouraging. For example, he expects imports of
manufactured products as a proportion of Japan's total
imports to return to a more normal level within a reas-
onable period of a few years. He says 'that he does not
want to say that Japan has made no concessions, but
that it has in fact made very few'. Finally, when the

Japanese say that they will be able to honour their
commitments only on condition that there is a return
to stability on the world monetary market, we are, as

you may agree, entitled to ask what effect their conces-
sions are likely to have.

I have no desire to paint too black a picture of the
situation but we are seriously concerned. How could
we fail to be after studying the trade measures set out
in the joint statement ? There is hardly anything in
them but commitments undertaken in 1976: access
for European food products to the Japanese market
and recognition of the tests applied in Europe to phar-
maceutical products and motor vehicles : in short,
hardly any advance. Nor can we claim that the
common approach to world economic problems by
the Community and Japan will apply in terms of
GATT. The Japanese offer is full of exceprions or
exclusions: leather products, footwear, silk, textiles,
wood articles, some specialized pharmaceutical
products, aircraft, nuclear reactors: I need not go on.
Again, Japan intends to apply the customs reductions
to the legal duty bound under GATI and not to the
duty actually in force. The result of this is that the
customs reduction will be only 18 o/o, not 40 o/o.
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I assure the Commissioner that we are not unaware of
the difficulty of the Commission's task in dealing
with Japan and that the first thing to be done was to

create an atmosphere of understanding.

But, just as we have congratulated the Commission, so

today we have to tell them equally frankly that we are

not satisfied with what has been agreed. We seem to

be marking time and witnessing what is merely a

solemn consecration of undertakings which were

entered into two years ago and have virtually been

dead letters. This is why we ask the Commission to

exercise the greatest care so as to ensure that this first
small step taken by the Comnrunity and Japan to
understand each other produces solid and satisfactory

results. The deterioration in our trade with that

country has reached a point at which we can no

longer afford to react forcefully. Mr Commissioner, Iet

us follow the example of the United States for a

change and at least let Japan know that it must adopt
a different attitude and radically reorganize its arrange-

ments in the interest of a stable world economy and,

of course, that of the United States in particular.

Japan can no longer pursue a strategy of growth based

solely on the development of its exports but should
think seriously about meeting its growing domestic
demand. It must more fully accePt imPorts, especially
manufactured products, as part and parcel of its

economy. Unfortunately, the Community has not

spoken in these terms and has been satisfied with the

same vague and endless promises. Again, we should
like the Commission to tell us how the increase in

Chinese purchases of capital goods and technology -
you know much more about it than I do 

- 
which is

provided for in the Sino-European agreement can be

reconciled with Japan's dominance of the Chinese
market. Sflas this question referred to during the talks
with Mr Ushiba ? If not, what does the Commission
propose to do to settle this thorny question ?

Those are my comments and questions. As we all

know, the difficulties which the world is experiencing
are far from being solved and the situation requires us

to follow a policy of voluntarism and courage. We

trust that thc Commission will at all times exhibit
thcsc qualitics.

President. - 
I call Mr Pistrllo to speak on behalf of

the Communist ancl Allies Group.

Mr Pistillo. - 
(l)Mr President, we also welcome the

qucstion put down by Mr Mirller-Hermann and others

conccrning thc traclc rclations bctwcen the EEC and

Jnpan.

'\f{c take the view that what has been done to datc

represents thc first step in the direction in which wc

must continue. In rccent months therc has been too

much talk of tradc war with Japan and other coun-

tries. Evcryonc realizes that it rs not in the rntercsts of

the EEC as a whole or of the individual countries
which belong to it to declare a trade war on this or

that country. This, obviously, calls for a lot of patience

and determination in the conduct of certain negotia-

tions. There must be no question of any protectionist
measures, which would certainly lead to retaliation,

and, in consequence, a worsening of relations with a

country with which we have everything to gain by

reaching a comprehensive and satisfactory agreement.

This is why we see what has been achieved so far as a

step which others must turn to good use.

The economic and commercial state of affairs in the

world is one which calls for an increasing degree of
interdependence and interrelationships. The possi-

bility of self-sufficiency, which is sonretimes suggested

by those who are not wide enough awake to the real

state of affairs in the world, not only does not make

sense (in connection, for example, with the vast and

complicated field of energy) but would be the worst

answer because only a comprehensive and wide-

ranging relationship with all countries in the world
can create the conditions for our economic expansion
and enable us to solve our present critical problems.

Before concluding my brief commerlts perhaPs you

will allow me, Mr President, to say that when we refer

to Japan we seem to exhibit something like feelings

of inferiority or of jealousy, or perhaps both. Ve talk

about getting into the Japanese market' Are we

equipped to do it ? It is not a small matter that, while
the Japanese are to be found almost everywhere in the

world, have a command of the languages of other

countries and go into action there with modern techni-
ques, the same cannot be said of thc way we operate

in our own countries.

In saying this, Mr President, I am not just adding a

footnote : quite the contrary. 'We have got to equiP

ourselves not for silly and out-of-date trade wars but

for peaceful competition based on the right methods

and with an awareness of the world as a whole. And,
significantly enough, the Japanese themselves keep

pointing out that we can gain greater familiarity with
the Japanese market, in all its asPects;and this is one

of the ways in which we can restore the equilibriun.t
to the EEC-Japan relationship which has occupied

our attcntlon during this debatc.

Those, Mr Prcsidcnt, are thc short comments I wished

to make on behalf of thc Communrst Group.

President. - 
I call Mr Hamilton.

Mr Hamilton. - 
President, I l.ravc listcned to this

debatc with some intercst and not a littlc cotrccrn' I

have taken an intcrcst in this subicct for sonle whilc,
and I think, dcspitc all the talk ancl all thc pronlises,
the fact is that the tradc dcficit bctwccn Japan and thc

EEC is growing and will cotttitrttc to 8row, I think thc

point is very raprdly l>eing rcachcd whcn wc rnust

bcgin to doubt thc sinccrity of the Japarrcsc irt
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wanting to reduce this deficit. Does anyone seriously
believe that the Japanese are going speedily to reduce
their tariffs or ease their non-tariff barriers to the
extent that we would want them to do ? Does anybody
really believe that they are going voluntarily to curb
their exports to Europe ? I think not.

There are perhaps three ways of reducing the Japa-
nese trade surplus with the EEC : one, by cutting Japa-
nese exports to us ; two, by increasing our imports to
them and three - and I think this is probably as

important, if not more important than the other two

- persuading the Japanese to increase their overseas
aid. I want to devote one or two remarks to that before
I sit down.

I understand that the communiqu6 commits Japan to
doubling its official foreign aid over the next five
years. That is fine as far as it goes, but it does not go
far enough. If one looks at the figures, even that
doubling of aid still represents only 0.14 % of the

Japanese gross national product, which is, I think,
much less than almost any European country is contri-
buting to this end. However, it is welcome as a step in
the right direction. It will - I hope - mean that
new markets will be created in the Third World for
European exports, and to that extent will relieve pres-
sure on the Japanese to open their markets to our
European exports.

But the relative failure of these last talks, - and there
must be no fudging of the issue, they have been a rela-
tive failure - will mean a toughening of the EEC atti-
tude in the GATT negotiations and also, I fear,
certainly in my own country, an inevitable growth of
the demand for protection. I think that would be very
serious ; it is bad enough in all conscience now.

I have figures showing the extent of the competition
we are facing, in for instance, the car industry, not
only in the UK but in the rest of the European car
market. These figures are taken from the Central
Policy Review staff, reporting on the future of the
British car industry in 1975. Ve believe in competi-
tion in the EEC, and what we are facing from Japan is
competition which we cannot meet. These are figures
produced authoritatively in the UK for vehicles
produced per employee per year in most of the car-
manufacturing countries in Europe compared with
Japan. I quote only two examples : vehicles produced
per enrployee per year in the UK in 195.5 :4.2,and in
1973:. 5.1. In France, the figure for 1955 was 3.6, and
for 1973, it was 6.[i. The equivalent figures for Japan
are 1.2 in 19.5.5, and 12.2 in 1973. I quote those
figures to show what we are up against technologically
and in all othcr ways so far as Japanese conrpetition is
concerncd. Unlcss we can solve this problem, we are

going to get increasing demands from our less effi-
cicrrt industries throughout Europe for protective
nrcasurcs which would do ne itl-rer us nor arrybody e lsc
any goocl in thc long ternr. I hope we will corrtirruc to

use our best endeavours to get further concessions
from the Japanese, but I hope too that those conti-
nued negotiations will increase the pressure to get the

Japanese to further increase their aid to Third !7orld
countries.

President. - I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. - Mr President, like Mr Hamilton, I will
be both brief and sceptical. On the issue that he raised
of aid to the Third Vorld, could we ask: did the
Commissioner say that it was a tripling of the Japa-
nese contribution to development aid, and over what
time-scale will this take place ? Are we not right in
thinking that it starts from a very small base ? So that,
whereas in fact tripling may sound impressive, one's
suspicion is that in actual figures it is a good deal less

impressive. Perhaps the Commission have approxi-
mately the quantitative figures involved in the Japa-
nese undertaking to triple their overseas aid.

Like Mr Hamilton, I wish to raise the question of
motor vehicles and I should declare an interest, both
on behalf of Mrs Dunwoody, who cannot be here, and
myself. \7e both have lorry factories in our constituen-
cies. Mrs Dunwoody has raised publicly, and I have
raised privately, the question of an inquiry into a

system whereby it seems that Japanese vehicles in a

knock-down state are sent to the Irish Republic,
assembled there, and then sent to other parts of the
Community, thus evading the agreements between
Europe and Japan about the sale of lorries on our
market. This is in fact a way of bringing extra Japa-
nese vehicles onto the European market by the back
door. Does the Community know about this, and, if
so, is there anything that can be done about it ?

The third question refers to what Mr Haferkamp
himself called administrative practices which are
hardly transparent at all. Anybody who has talked to
those who have tried to penetrate the Japanese
market, and indeed any of us who have been fortunate
enough - the welcome has been very warm - to go
on delegations in the last l0 years to Japan, knows
very well that there are these minor last minute altera-
tions in design requirements which make it very diffi-
cult for our European exporters to penetrate the Japa-
nese market where they do not want us to penetrate.
Has this subject beerr raised with Mr Ushiba and
others with whom tlte Commission have beerr having
discussions ?

The Con.rmissioner said that in fact it was a qucstiorr
of Japan buying 20 0/o of finished products against
Europe's 40 o/o of finished products. How carr arr
increase in fact be inrplcn'rerrted, how carr wc bc sure
that thcse undcrtakings given by tlre Japanese in any
way can bc implcnrcrrtcd 7 I sharc Mr Hanrilton's sce p-
ticisnr about this. This is not thc first or the sccond or
third tirlc that this issuc ltas lrccn raiscd. In fact, ir is
just onc irr a rruurt>cr of endlcss dcbatcs on this
su[>je ct.
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Finally, I would ask the Commission to be realistic
about the 2 million units of account for language
teaching. Rather than giving it to individual firms, is

there not an argument for giving it to selected univer-
sities ? I am thinking of Sheffield for example, where
they have a tradition of Japanese teaching. But what is

the point of giving it to certain firms when we know
very well there can be a turnover in mobility ? What
do we do, having spent a good deal of money on
teaching someone the rudiments of Japanese, if half
way through the course they decide to change their
job and the education in Japanese is not finished ? I
would like to ask the Commission a little more about
their thinking on Japanese teaching in the Commu-
nity. Some of us feel that it may have to be done at
that rather younger age, when imitative linguistic
ability is rather stronger. I leave it at that.

President. - I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkarnp, Vice-Prctident of the Comntission.

- (D) I will begin with the last remarks addressed to
me. I am very grateful for these clear comments.
However, it is not simply a question of language. We
are concerned with activities generally that will
increase our exports to Japan. And what led me to
refer to the rejection of our proposal for 2 million u.a.

was not so much the purpose for which this sum was

to have been used. If anyone has better ideas than we

have, we shall be grateful to hear of them. \7hat I
found so sad was that it was rejected at all. I would
expect, after all the strong words that have been

uttered hire, that are uttered by the Council of Minis-
ters and by the European Council, an appropriate
request by the Commission - 

and I am not now
speaking of proposals, but in this connection of a

request 
- 

for export assistance not to be reiected. The
question is how it can best be used, and I feel that we

should all make an effort and use our imagination.

Universities 
- 

of course ; private activities - of
course ; economic activities 

- 6f 66u15s. I do not
believe that we have a monopoly on the generation of
the best ideas. But we should agree on one thing : we
should cncourage and support activities that promote
exports and demonstrate our worth to the outside
world.

A number of specific questions have been asked about
development aid. Japan has undertaken to double its
prescnt development aid within .5 years. During the
talks in Japan - 

and this is referred to in the commu-
niqu6 

- 
we managed to obtain an assurance from the

Japancse Government that it would make the neces-

sary effort to achieve the average of the members of
the Development Aid Committee. As things now
stand, that would mean tripling its contribution. I
would point out that not all the Community States

have yet reached the figure of 0.7 o/o of gross national
product that was promised long ago. If Japan keeps to
its assurances, it would be doing more than we today,

compared with gross national product, in percentage
terms.

Before I briefly take up a number of specific ques-
tions, I should like to make a few gcneral comments.
Anyone who assesses something like our activities
naturally has every right to say he is happy with them
or not. I am grateful for criticism, but I would ask

account to be taken of the following.

Firstly, when assessing this communiqu6, we should
also realize that we conducted the talks at a time
when the Japanese Government was engaged in the
last l0 days of the parliamentary debate on the coun-
try's budget. As you all know, that is no easy matter,
either for a parliament or for a government. This was

at a time when the dollar was fluctuating considerably
against the yen, when the difficulties facing the Japa-
nese economy were not becoming smaller, but more
evident. I would ask you, what would our governments
have said in such a situation if somebody from outside
had tried to tell them that they must achieve this or
that growth figure ? They must achieve this or that
balance of payments target. For years I have attended
debates in this House and discussions with our
finance and economic ministers, and I therefore know
what it means to state and to achieve such things. \We

would probably have put up in one or other case

considerable resistance to any attempt by outsiders to
dictate such figures to us. There has been criticism of
our saying in the communiqu6 that it is the Japanese
Government's intention, of which we take note, to
reduce the balance of payments deficit by one-third
next year. It has been criticized that reference is made
to one-third rather than to a definite figure, and it is

precisely this which I opposed. Personally, I would
not have agreed to an outsider dictating a figure of
this kind, because I would not have dared as an

outsider to propose something of this kind at a time
when I was responsible for such matters in the
Commission. I was not prepared to ask of others what
I myself would not have been prepared to do, things
which I was not convinced were realistic. Vhat would
the alternative have been ? Brake off, impose inrport
restrictions, put an embargo on imports of Japanese
goods, start a trade war in an atmosphere in which we
are preparing for the 'Western ecorromic summit in
order to take constructive action, do something like
this in such an atmosphere and moreover at a time
when we are in the middle of decisive negotiations in
GATT ? Mr Preside nt, ladies and gentlemen, I was not
and I am not prepared to do this. I will not assume

any responsibility for this. I would have considered
that absolutely wrong. \7e may not now have achieved
what we wanted. I have never said that I am satisfied.
But we have taken a step in the right direction, and
what we want now is action. \7e have set up a proce-
dure that will enable us to keep an eye on the action
taken. N7e will do this, and as I have already said, we
will keep you informed.
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I would, however, also ask you to consider the
following. '!fle complain about our deficit with Japan
of 5 000 million dollars last year. As I have just said,
we can criticize the Americans for all the various
methods they have used to close Japanese markets to
us. !7e are resisting this, and we are taking action
against it both within the international framework of
GATT and at national level. I7e will be watching the
situation very closely to see whether the Japanese
keep to the assurances they have given us in this
respect, item for item, irrespective of whether we are
talking about tests or companies or anything else.
Ladies and gentlemen, we should not, however, over-
look the fact that the Community's surplus with Switz-
erland last year was iust as high as Japan's surplus
with the Community as a whole, that our surplus azi-
d-ars Austria was only slightly less than our deficit yrs-

d-uis )apan - this large Community and that small
country - that we had a surplus over Yuogslavia last
year of over 2 500 million dollars. I would ask you to
remember that the arguments advanced during this
debate on the relationship between ourselves and

Japan also apply where we have surpluses, because we
are also confronted with that aspect of the matter -or rather I am primarily, rather than yourselves. I
would ask that these things be remembered, too. The
point is that we should not only consider the balance
and the relationship between one economy and
another. W'e cannot divide up the world economy in
this way. This does not detract in any way from what I
said some time ago, namely that we must call for an
open market in the other country. But we must take a

less restricted view of things and realize that even if
this balance is achieved between Japan and the Euro-
pean Community, our competitiveness on third
markets will be put to the test, and here I would agree
with those who have expressed doubts as to whether
we will hold our ground.

It is not enough for us to prove ourselves on a single
market. '!7e must hold our own on third markets in
the face of the Japanese challenge, as regards ideas
discipline and effort. If we do not do this, all our
debates and communiqu6s will be fruitless, and we
will be deceiving ourselves. \7e will not be doing our
economies or our workers a favour. I should like to
emphasize this here, and we must call for the market
to be opened. But we must not leave it at that. I have
been asked about a comparison between our commu-
niqu6 and the American - Strauss-Ushiba - commu-
niqu6. So far I have always resisted any attempt to
make a comparison of this kind. There is no contest
of communiqu6s, but if you hold one against the
other, you will see that ours quotes figures and periods
in some important aspects, whereas the American
communiqu6 does not. I will not say any more on
this, because I would like to leave it at that. I am not
involved in a contest of communiqu6s.

But we must not overlook the fact that the American
presence in Japan and the surrounding area is in

many ways different from the European presence. I
will not say any more on this. As politicians you will
be able to work out what I mean by this. In other
words, we must also think of relations in different
contexts.

I have been asked whether the position of the Japan-
ese economy was discussed. No, we did not talk in
any detail about this during the negotiations on the
communqiu6. But I have heard in a different connec-
tion that the Japanese economy is facing major diffi-
culties, that there are at present over 1.5 million unem-
ployed, and that whole sectors are at the moment in
difficulry. The Japanese are in a process of change.
'S7e must realize this, and I am grateful that this point
has been raised here. I repeat: it did not play a part in
the negotiations. But what did play a part in the nego-
tiations 

- and I am speaking not only of industry 
-was our request for increased access to the Japanese

market for certain agricultural products, specifically
milk and dairy products, cheese and the like. \U7e were
told that firstly, the Japanese agricultural structure is
based on holdings of about I hectare, mostly under
rice. They have a surplus of rice. They are in the
process of changing this agricultural structure and
have learnt a great deal from the European agricul-
tural industry and agricultural policy. They want to
increase the size of their holdings and to cultivate
other products. Among these are dairy products. They
are in the process of developing this industry.
Secondly, they are negotiating with New Zealand on
fishing rights in New Zealand's 200-mile zone. These
fishing rights are of considerable importance to Japan.
But they will not obtain them from New Zealand if
New Zealand is able to supply to Japan the dairy
products that we in Europe cannot absorb.

I put it to you : these are arguments with which we
have to contend. This is not simply a question of the
communiqu6, but also of the economic circumstances.
We must also take a look at our own will to produce
and our own policy. I am quite prepared to defend all
this. I mentioned this here simply because this is a

part of Japanese economic reality and a part of the
reality, the position and the crcdibility, of this
Community in the world. I am prepared to defend
everything, but not if I might be accused of pursuing
a two-faced policy with two-faced arguments. That I
will not do, and I am sure that you, ladies and
gentlemen, will not expect me to. I can promise you
one thing: we will ensure that everything we have
agreed with the Japanese will be achieved. I am
completely at your service, in this House and in the
committees, to account for what has been achieved so
far.

(Apltlau.te)

President. 
- 

I believe I speak for the House when I
say that this discussion was very useful and relevant.
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\7e have seen that the Commission has undertaken a

very important and very difficult venture with courage

and imagination. It can have been no surprise to
anyone that the detailed assessment of the result of
the negotiations came up for discussion in this House.

I am sure you would wish me to express, on behalf of
the House, our good wishes to the Commission and

in particular to you, Mr Haferkamp since you have

such a large personal share in the result of the negotia-
tions.

I had the impression that you were not surprised that

some of the remarks here today were critical. That
goes with your job, but I believe it is for me to thank
and to congratulate you. In your introduction you

rightly posed, and repeated, the question : what would
the alternative have been ? This question went straight
to to the heart of the problem. You said you were

convinced that we have got a new beginning with a

strategy and a perspective, and I am sure that the

GAfi negotiations and the Western economic
summit in a few weeks will give the first signs of how

the results of the negotiations should be assessed. In
so saying, I should like once more to congratulate you

on these negotiations and their results.

(Appluu.te)

I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. - Mr President, I make no complaint
about it, I do not expect an answer today, but could
the Commission give an undertaking that they will at

least consider the questions that were raised by Mrs

Dunwoody and myself on the issue of the alleged

evasion of voluntary agreements with Japan in rela-

tion to lorries ? Could I have the undertaking that

they will look at this as it affects the Irish Republic ?

President. - Mr Dalyell, allow me to remind you

that Mr Haferkamp said in concluding that he was at

the disposal of the plenary session and of the commit-
tees for any further information. May I request you, in
view of our crowded agenda, not to open the discus-

sion again ? Perhaps you can clarify this matter with
Mr Hafcrkamp in the appropriate committees.

The debate is closed.

I l. tlltnt ber.sh ip o-f con m i t tcc-t

President. - 
I have received from the Group of

European Progressive Democrats a request for Mr
Power to be appointed as a member of the Committee
on Encrgy and Research.

Are thcrc any objcctions ?

This appointment is ratified.

12. Trade and coolteration between Cbina and tbe
Comntunity

President. - The next item is the oral question with
debate (Doc. 27 178)by Lord Bessborough, Mr Nod, Mr

Jensen, Mr Normanton, Mr Jakobsen, Mr Fioret and

Mr Bersani, to the Commission :

Subject : Framework agreement on trade and cooperation
between the People's Republic of China and the

European CommunitY.

In view of the great potential importance of the

framework agreement on trade and cooperation

between the People's Republic of China and the

European Community, what progress has been

made in setting up the Joint Commissron ?

How many working grouPs are likely to be

formed ? Vhat will be their comPosrtion and

how often will they meet ?

I call Lord Bessborough.

Lord Bessborough. - 
Mr President, we remain in

the Far East, and turn now from Japan to China. The

signature of the first framework agreement between

China and the Community is a step, but only a step,

in the development of the relationship which the

Chinese and European peoples expect of one another.

It is therefore essential that we in Community institu-
tions should give effect to this expectation by

ensuring that the agreement in effect encourages trade

between the Community and China and seals the

increasingly close relations between these two great

regions in the world 
- 

two regions which, I fear I
must say, must seek to contain the expansionary aims

of a region inbetween, a region which is clearly

seeking to extend its Power and influence by

increasing its military strength, not only in Eastern

Europe and on its borders with China, but also by

different forms of penetration in Africa and other

parts of the world.

Although we are considering essentially a commercial

agreement, it is no use hiding our heads in the sands

and ignoring these geopolitical facts' It is indeed not

surprising that the People's Republic looks upon this

agreement as a means of strengthening both
contracting parties, not only econon.rically and indus-

trially but also militarily. But the question which my

colleagues and I put to the Commission today concen-

trates on the first steps towards implementing the

agreement, that ls to say, Article 9 (.1), which reads as

follows:

The ;oint comnrrttee, which is berng set up, shall

mect once a year ln Brussels and Peking alternately.

Special meetings nray be convened by mutual agree-

ment, at the rcqucst of either contracting party. The

offrcc of chatrman of the ;ornt commlttee shall be

held by each of the two contracting partics in turn.
rlThcre both parties considcr rt necessary, the ;oint
commrttee nlay sct up working partlcs to asslst it tn

its work.
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There are a number of Members of this parliament
who visited China recently, including my honourable
friend Mr Corrie, who will be speaking later for my
group. I hope that we shall benefit from their views,
not only in this debate but also later in detailed
consideration of the agreement in committee.

The fact that agreement has been achieved is due in
no small measure to the pioneering work of my right
honourable friend Sir Christopher Soames, formirly
Vice-President of the Commission, who I am glad to
say will soon be joining us in the House of Lords. The
successful implementation of the agreement will be a
challenge to the political skill and imagination of his
successor, Vice-President Haferkamp, whom I know
we would all like to help and encourage in his task :

we certainly wish him well in it.

It is important, I think, that a political impulse should
be given to Europe's relationship with China, an
impulse that engenders confidence, encourages initia-
tives, results in increased understanding and aims for
mutual esteem, and I would in parenthesis like to pay
tribute to those business leaders and academics in the
Community who have toiled for decades to build up
relationships with the Chinese peoples, relationshipi
which in practical terms accounted for some 2 billion
dollars worth of trade in 1975.

It would be useful to know from the Commissioner
by what material criteria the Commission will judge
the effectiveness of this agreement. As I observed on a
visit to China last summer, the Chinese people are in
a new stage of development, designed to bring their
great country 

- 
as Chairman Hua has said 

- 
into

the league of the most advanced nations by the year
2000. After this visit, I concluded that the Chinese
government would continue to pursue foreign trade
policies which lead to a strengthening of the Commu-'
nity and progress in the development of relations
between the Chinese and the Europeans. As recently
as 10 March this year, Chairman Hua said : .'$7e

support the West European countries in their efforts
to unite against hegemonism and we hope to see a
united and powerful Europe.'

Secondly, I concluded after that visit that the resrora-
tion of Mr Teng Hsia-ping to his previous appoint-
ment would lead to the selective adoption of modern
managerial skills and the pragmatic acquisition of
technology and capital equipment.

Thirdly, it seemed to me that the Chinese Govern-
ment intended to modernise their defence equipment
and supply their armed forces with the most advanced
equipment available.

Fourthly, there seemed to me, as a result of this visit,
to be identifiable opportunities for Community firms
in the following sectors : raw materials exploration,
extraction and refining ; chemical fertilizers and petro-
chen.rical plant ; insecticides, modern technology for
hea\y automotive equipntent (the expansion of tne

railways in China is of the first importance). Other
opportunities musr lie in the provision of aircraft and
defence equipment, deep-sea drilling and coal-mining
ft11t, ce.."r9.yters and. electronic components 

- quiti
an rmpreiflve hst.

Fifthly, it seemed to me that-the. Chinese, in*kder to
balance their trade, might well agrse to make available
on fair terms raw materials needed by the West.

Sixthlyr,it se_egqed to me clear that the Chinse Govern-
ment -attacbi{ gieat importance to.fhq,.QQlrmunity's
Lom6- Convention.- a method of trud-e'itia-iia.-
which China supports. There may well be here, tliiexl
plored areas for cooperation between us.'

I know that my colleague Mr Noi, of the Christian-
Democratic Group, will be spelling out in grearer
detail the aims of the People's Republic and thi kind
of working aa_rties which I think both our groups
conside,r..should be set up to meet them. \(hatever he
will have-ib say, I arn c"rtrin I shall be l, ugr..-"rrt
with it.

Now I think we shoqld. take a quick look at the Sino-
Japanese long-term 

" 
iride ugr....nt which was

recently signed. Japan, as we have just'heard, is a free
society with healthy private enterprise. Japan has
succaeded in achieving an agreement with China
which, I must sry, ,eem, to me to be more than just a
fra_mework. It incorporates a committee structure f6r
its implementation : commitrees of the type which
some of us here have in m.ind_for our own agreement
with China. The Sino-Japanese agreement is an agree-
ment for eight years which coincides with the
remainder of China's lO-year plan. Indeed a finance
and settlement sub-committeee will be chaired by the
President of the Bank of Tokyo. The Keidanren, the
Japanese industry cohfederaiion, expecrs tfre Japanese
agreement to add 2 billion dollars to the current
annual trade-flow of 3 billion dollars between China.
and Japan.

Under the agreement, the amount of petroleum and
coal which Japan imports from China will by and
large determine the value of China's imports of. Japa-
nese turn-key plants, technology and other goods.
Furthermore, the Japanese Government is proviJing a
so-called credit which is described as 'developmental
finance' for the sale of oil-drilling and coal-nrining
equipment. The Community should, in my view, do
likewise for raw materials. Japanese e)tporters will be
provided also with export credits in addition to the
Export-Import Bank of Japan credits.

Mr President, at a time of great recession in the world,
the Community has a unique opportunity to secure a
market for its industries. This is an opporturrity to
show the citizens of the Comn.runity that Council,
Comnrission and Parlian.rer.lt car.r takc thc bold dcci-
sion to establish special organizations for trade with a
special country such as China, a great courrtry which
happens to want a commercial, political ancl cultural
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interchange with the peoples of Europe and, indeed

with other nations friendly to the \07est such as Thai-
land, as we have iust seen. Is the Commission, is Vice-

President Haferkamp, prepared to help Community
firms engaged in commercial competition with their

Japanese competitors ? Vould the Commissioner say

what consultations he has had with industry in order

to realize the potential for China and the Community
in trading with one another ? I would be grateful if he

could answer that question.

As Chairman Mao said and as I myself have seen, the

era in which the Chinese people were regarded as

uncivilized is now ended. They are certainly due to
emerge in the world as an advanced nation. Therefore

I would like to know from the Commission what

structures they favour to facilitate a methodical deve-

lopment of trade between us, between two peoples

which are endowed with ancient cultures and have

much to contribute to one another. That is the ques-

tion I put to the Commission.

President. - I call Mr HaferkamP.

Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President oJ' tbe Contntission.

- (D) Mr President, the oral question with which we

are dealing here concerns iust one small part of the far

wider issue which Lord Bessborough, in such excel-
lent fashion, has just presented to us. I shall be happy
to give an improvised answer to his statement,

although I must add that I initially assumed that we

would be dealing with the question as printed rather
than the general background, which Parliament will
in any case be dealing with at one of its next Part-ses-
sions when it debates the agreement as a whole and

the problems raised by it. I was thus not expecting
this general debate now, but rather following the pres-

entation of a report.

Let me begin, therefore, by answering the oral ques-

tion as it stands. So far - after all, the agreement has

only just been signed - the Joint Committee has not
met and there is no way of telling how many working
groups it will have. This is something that is basically
the responsibility of the Committee itself. Nor is it
possible at present to give details with regard to
membership or frequency of meetings.

However, I am very gratified that the overall signifi-
cance of the agreement has been underlined, and this

is something I can wholeheartedly endorse. I should
like to take this opportunity to say a special word of

thanks to my predecessor in this position in the

Commission, my friend Sir Christopher Soames, who

a few years ago, was the first representative of a

Communiry institution to visit Peking.

It was at the time of that visit that the talks which
have now led to this positive result first got under
way. As you will know, we have held a series of meet-
ings with our Chinese partners over the Past few years,

and particularly this year, both in Peking and in Brus-

sels, and these have now finally reached a successful

conclusion in Brussels. This seems an oPPortune

moment to express my thanks to all those who took
part in these negotiations. The talks, characterized by

a keen determination to succeed, common to both
ourselves and our Chinese partners, that enabled us to

reach agreement even on difficult technical questions

and thus laid the foundations for what promises to be

very profitable cooperation.

r$fhen the agreement was signed, emphasis was placed

on its malor political significance' The agreement is
clearly a sign of trust between the European Commu-
nity and the Peoples Republic of China and forms the

basis for close and - I think both parties are agreed

on this - long-lasting cooperation. We underlined
the spirit of cooperation which has characterized the

Community from its inception and explained that we

try to organize our external relations in the same spirit
and that our activities are not aimed against anybody.
'$(/e were particularly satisfied to note the mafor signifi-
cance that China attaches to the Process of European

integration.

From the economic point of view this agreement will
certainly provide our industries with tremendous
opportunities on the Chinese market. Ve believe that
the Chinese plans for economic development offer

great possibilities to European industry. It will of
course be up to industry itself to show in what areas it
can participate in Chinese development, and how it
can do so in competition with others. China is one of
the third country markets to which I referred in any

remarks during the last debate. \tr7e have oPPortuni-
ties, but no hard and fast Suarantees: that has to be

clearly understood.

Turning to a direct question from Lord Bessborough

we have not yet held any detailed talks with industry
regarding the implications of the agreement. It was,

after all, only very recently concluded. We did of

course maintain contacts with industry during the

talks and negotiations, but you will understand that
formal contacts have had to wait until conclusion of
the agreement. \flhat I said earlier today in another

connection about the need to promote exPorts applies

in the same way here - though perhaps more than
merely material ecouragement may be needed.

In conclusion, I should like to point out that this

aSreement constitutes a broad framework for construc-

tive cooperation in both directions. I should like to

refer to the provisions of Articles 9 and 6 of the agree-

ment, which strike me as having particular impor-
tance from the economic point of view. Article 9

concerns the Joint Committee and its working
groups. This, if you like, is a body designed to main-
tain permanent contact between China and European

representatives from the economy, politics, technology
and science. tU/henever difficult problems between the

two sides occur they can be dealt with by this Perma-
nent body.
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I consider this opportuniry for contact particularly
important, especially from the point of view of what
this great country, with its age-old cultural and
philosophical traditions still has to offer today. I
believe also that Article 5, which deals with the
specific possibility of encouraging visits from both
sides, has more than the technical and economic
significance of contacts between individuals or groups,
and the organization of trade fairs and exhibitions,
and should in fact be seen more in the spirit of a

meeting between the representatives of Europe and
China.

President. 
- 

I call Lord Kennet to speak on behalf
of the Socialist Group.

Lord Kennet. 
- Mr President, I suffer under the

dual disability of speaking for the first time in this
Chamber and speaking at the very moment when the
results of the UK budget, which has just been
presented to my national parliament, have become
available to my colleagues, so bear with me if I am
preoccupied.

The Socialist Group regards the trade agreement with
China with unallayed welcome and pleasure. The two
sides are beginning to inch together, and that is as it
should be; this is not a case of precipitate progress. I
believe I am right in saying that China accounts for
only about I o/o of the external economic operations,
including trade, of the Community. Immediately the
comparison comes to our mind : what is the percen-
tage with Comecon ? That is also low, though of
course it is many times more than with China. I intro-
duce this comparison in order to distance myself
slightly from my colleague from the House of Lords,
Lord Bessborough, when he said that he hoped that,
besides all the obvious advantages, this trade agree-
ment would result in a murual military strengthening
of the Community and China. I think I would be safi
in saying before the Socialist Group that a trade treaty
is a trade treaty, and that if we want a military affange-
ment with China, then let us have a military arrange-
ment with China, but such a thing is not, at the
moment, suggested. !tr7e welcome profoundly this first
small step forward in the field of trade.

There is of course no corresponding treaty between
the Community and the Soviet Union, or between the
Community and Comecon as a whole, but only bilat-
eral treaties. But that is not our choice, that is the
choice of the Soviet Union and the Comecon coun-
tries, who do not regard the Community as a valid
interlocutor or a competent partner for the conclusion
of a trade agreement. 1Ve continue to hope that they
will one day do so ; at the moment, they do not. In a
way this points up the satisfaction we must feel at the
fact that China, the largest country in the world, by
many times the largest Marxist-Leninist State in the
world, larger than all the other Marxist-Leninist States

put together, does regard the Community as a valid
interlocutor and the correct party with whom to
conclude a commercial agreement.

I want to make one point to Mr Haferkamp. He had
said that he cannot tell us yet what the working
groups of the joint committee will be, and of course I
understand that. May I express the hope that one of
them will go beyond trade and commercial considera-
tion altogether, and go, in whatever depth is possible,
into the future of scientific and technologcial
exchanges with China ?

I had the advantage of visiting China about three
years ago at a very interesting moment in the develop-
ment of Chinese technology. The universities had
been open again for four years after the Cultural Revo-
lution. The Cultural Revolution had settled the great
question : who selects undergraduate students ? The
question was answered : their workmates in the fields
and factories where they have been between school
and the university. So a generation of students had
come through the universities and had .iust taken their
first degrees after the interruption of the Cultural
Revolution at the time when I happened to be there.
There was at that time an extremely warm debate in
China, expressed sometimes in terms of creative
tension between the rector of the university, standing
for the academic tradition, and the chairman of thi
Revolutionary Committee of the university, standing
for the forces of the Cultural Revolution, on the ques-
tion : who selects graduate students ? It had to be their
colleagues and equals at work 

- but what was 'work' ?
I0flas it the work they had done in the fields before
ever coming to the universities, or was it the work
they had done as undergraduate university students ?

Should they therefore be selected by their academic
equals or by those they had left behind in their past
in the fields and factories ? That debate was sertled in
favour of the academic tradition of Chinese culture,
and it is the universities who select the graduate
students. From this fact we may be sure that there will
be rapid technological advance in that country with
the generation of students who are just now emerging
into the national economy. Couple this with their
announced intention to devote an increasing percen-
tage of their nuclear effort to civil nuclear purposes,
having obtained a certain degree of military nuclear
capability, and we can see where we stand. So, I repeat
my question to Commissioner Haferkamp: will the
Commission do what it can to ensure that the joint
committee under this Treaty goes beyond the commer-
cial level into the far future of technology and
possible technological exchanges ?

I appreciate the difficulty that Commissioner Hafer-
kamp told us of when he thought this was only a
written question. It was not immediately clear to us in
the Socialist Group why the matter was being raised
on the floor of the Assembly today, but it has become
clear during the debate. The Committee on External
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Economic Relations is to consider this matter and has

decided to ask the Bureau to allow it to make a rePort'

after which we can expect a full-dress debate on the

implications of this Treaty. For the moment however,

let me say on behalf of the Socialist Group that we are

glad the matter has been raised in an interim manner,

ihrt *e are especially pleased at the conclusion of a

framework agreement at the present geo-political and

historical moment with China, and that we expect

great things from the interaction between our two

iargely complementary economies, the growth poten-

tiai of the Chinese economy being quite obivously

almost beyond human comprehension.

(Applause)

President. - Allow me to congratulate you on your

maiden speech in this Assembly, Lord Kennet. You

may rest assured that it was a valued contribution to

this debate.

I call Mr Nod to speak on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group (EPP).

Mr Nod. - 
(I) Mr President, Commissioner, honou-

rable Members, the Christian-Democratic group joins

Lord Bessborough in welcoming the signature of this

agreement. Parliament will be following very closely

the practical developments arising from the agree-

ment which in any case there will shortly be an oppor-

tunity to discuss here in depth. I should like to
congratulate Lord Bessborough who, after his recent

extensive travels in China, has first-hand knowledge

of the facts of the situation there, and also Sir Chris-

topher Soames who sowed a seed which now aPPears

to be bearing its first fruit.

The conclusion of an agreement with a great country
like China, with something like 900 million inhabi-
tants, has economic implications arising from closer

trade links, and political implications as well, espe-

cially because, in the present geo-political context, its

repercussions are world-wide.

In the short time at my disposal I shall confine myself

to a few comments on the action which the Commis-
sion should takc in order to cover the enormous fields

of activity to which the agreement applies.

The first point I want to make is that the arrangement

for the Joint committee to meet once a year' excePt

when specially called for, is not good enough. The

agrcemcnt is due to last five years, so five meetings

ovcr this whole period of time seems to me to be, in

principle, quite inadequate to get the agreement off
ihe ground and to deal with the problems which will
arise from time to time.

The expansion programme which the Chairman of

the Chinese People's Republic recently announced is

spread over seven years. So, if we are right in saying

that the agreement reached with the Community
comes just at the right time, we must act PromPtly

and effectively. The Joint Committee must meet

quickly and frequently, form its own sub-committees,

and make them reponsible for the specific issues

which arise with the agreement.

If we want to get an idea of what each sub-committee

should be doing, we should start with the programme

of work which 
-the 

Chairman of the Chinese People's

Republic announced to the country' It provides for

agriculture as a whole to be 85 0/o mechanized by

t-985 and a total output as far as the production of

cereals is concerned of 400 million tonnes a year' Prov-

ision has also been made for the application of

advanced techniques not only in agriculture but in the

subsidary field of afforestation and pisciculture'
Finally, there is provision for the creation of a light
industry, for the production of consumer goods, and

also foi an e*teniion of heavy industry, especially in

the metallurgical field, electricity generating stations

and in other sectors.

In order to establish contact between the subiect-

matter of the agreement with the Community, on one

hand, and those sectors of developntent, on the other,

it might, perhaps, be of advantaSe to set up five

subcommittees.

In view of the programme I have outlined, the most

important of these would make it possible to establish

valuable contacts with the Community's agricultural

producers, especially manufacturers of agricultural

machinery, so as to make it possible to meet Chinese

requirements for the achievement of the 8'5 %

mechanization of agriculture to which I referred

earlier.

There should also be a subcommittee for coal and

steel, which should not be Particularly difficult in

view of the interest which has always been taken at

Community level in that industry.

Again, the petro-chemical, components and computer

inlustries, to which Lord Bessborough referred, could

be concentrated in another sub-division.

As Chairman Hua Kuo-feng has announced, China is,

in the case of some industries, prepared to provide

access to the sources of raw materials. In this connec-

tion a sub-committe e could deal with Chine se

imports into the Community, in close cooperation of

.orrr", with the authorities responsible for North-
South policy because the two thrngs must certainly

not go ahead separatelY.

Finally, there should be a sub-committee to secure the

necessary funds for the financing of these activities so

as to avoid any trouble arising over lack of funds'

In the light of these considcrations, thc Christian-
Democratic grouP congratulates Vicc-Presiclent Hafer-

kamp and .ip..it.t the hopc that thc Commission's

work in this fietd is succcssfully carried out and

completed.
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President. 
- 

I call Mr Berkhouwer to speak on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Berkhouwer. 
- (NL) Mr President, I am

delighted to see Lord Kennet, a veteran supporter of
European integration, among us. I hope he will be
able to use his influence on some of his fellow-coun-
trymen and convert them to the cause of European
unification.

I intend, on behalf of the Liberal and Democratic
Group, to talk about the agreement in political terms.
Of the three major powers, the Soviet Union, the
United States and the EEC 

- 
which is struggling to

establish itself but which is none the less the largest
trading block with some 250 million inhabitants 

-we are the first to conclude an agreement with the
largest nation in the world, a nation with almost one
thousand million inhabitants. That is true if we take
no account of. Japan, because, as other speakers have
indicated, Japan concluded at least as important an
agreement one month before we did 

- 
an agreement

which is to run for eight years. If I am not mistaken,
that agreement provides for Japan to build a number
of huge steelworks on the Chinese mainland, possibly
in exchange for Chinese oil. Of course, Japan is
geographically much closer to China than we are.

If we wish to study this agreement more closely from
the political angle, we must do so realistically. Let me
point out in passing that this is the second agreement
we have concluded with a State-trading country, the
first being with Yugoslavia. In this way, two iotally
different societies associate with each other. I under-
stand that Lord Kennet has visited China. I, too, have
been there a few times. I was there in the same year as
Sir Christopher Soames, and so I was able to make my
modest contribution.

I said that we must be realistic in our approach. To do
so we must give greater consideration to the Chinese
view of the agreement than to our own. Above all, the
Chinese want to make the great leap forward over the
next twenty years so that by the end of this century
they will have reached our level of achievement. So we
must also take into account the Chinese view of the
world. The Chinese see the world as being divided
into three : Imperialist Russia and America, the indus-
trialized nations, the EEC and Japan, and then the
Third \7orld to which they consider rhey belong.
China does not wish to associate itself wirh the two
superpowers. That is why the Community is so attrac-
tive for China : it knows that we, too, have no desire
to become a military superpower.

The next point we must note is that the Chinese have
become realistic now that the Cultural Revolution has
been buried. China is now involved with the rest of
the world 

- as is ASEAN, moreover. rVhatever
problems Europe may face from time to time, it is
attractive to the rest of the world, to other regions, to

ASEAN, Latin America, China and even other parts of
Europe. Some people are 'plus europ6ens que les
Europ6ens'. That may also be true of the Chinese.

However, the Chinese are not interested in us because
they like the colour of our eyes but because they hope
to see a certain power potential developing in Europe.
And you can easily see why. The Soviet Union must
not only be checked on its eastern border, but also in
the Vest. In that respect, the self-interest of the
People s Republic of China is involved, although in
itself that is not serious. Self-interest is not intrinsi-
cally dishonourable. But I thought we should note
that is there. China is thus in the process of opening a
window to the rest of the world, to Japan, America,
Australia and Europe, but we must admit with the
same sense of realism that at this moment in time, the
Community's economic relations with China are not
impressive. Last year the volume of trade even fell
slightly from USD I 400 000 to USD I 000 000. But
let us hope that our industry and commerce will find
opportuniLies in that enormous area where 900
million people live. European industry must not
expect to find the streets of China paved with gold, a
seventh heaven for the economy. I do not mean this
unkindly : I have great admiration for the Chinese
people, a particularly peaceful nation. But I do have
the impression that at present China is more or less in
the same situation as was Japan a century ago. It
orders one sample of anything - one shipyard, one
factory, one set of machine tools - and then copies it
so as to become self-sufficient. They want to make
everything themselves. In itself it is perfectly legiti-
mate to say : !fle want to make everything ourselves

- we will purchase one sample from you and then
develop it ourselves.

!fle musr bear that in mind. At all events I hope that
this agreement will contribute towards Europe'i fulfil-
ment of its world role. Ortega y Gasset once said
'Europa es un equilibrio . . .'.

That is the keynote of my speech. I hope that this
agreement will help us to play our part in the world as
a stabilizing factor.

President. - I call Mr Kaspereit to speak on behalf
of the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Kaspereit. - (F) Mr President, I shall certainly
be more brief than those who have already spoken
because all I want to do is to convey to you my aston-
ishment that this subject was placed on the agenda. A
trade agreement or, shall I say, pre-trade agreement or
trade pre-agreement, because none of this has
happened yet and there are bound to be further snags,
is natural enough, but this one was signed a very short
time ago on the intitiativc, so to speak, of the Vice-
President of the Conrnrission, Mr Hafcrknnrp, who is
here. I believe this nratter should bc thc subjcct of
more thorough exanrination arrd of fuller dcbate and,
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as chairman of the Committee on External Economic
Relations, I have decided to support the request for a

debate to be arranged. I really do not think it is wise

to deal with the question on the setting-up of commit-
tees, joint or not. So I again exPress my regret at what

has occurred and trust that, as I have requested, you
will ask the Bureau to arrange a wider-ranging and

more comprehensive debate.

President. - I call Mr Corrie to sPeak on behalf of
the European Conservative Group.

Mr Corrie. - 
Thank you very much, Mr President, I

do speak on behalf of the Conservative GrouP. May I
say I am slightly disappointed by the last speaker, who
seems to be very pessimistic about the whole thing ?

Can I also say that I had the privilege and pleasure of
visiting the People's Republic of China last August for
three weeks ? I am sorry I cannot talk about that now
because I have not got time. It was, I think, one of the
most moving experiences of my life. The vastness of
the country and its wealth of raw materials is stag-

gering. In the next few years China is going to emerge

as one of the biggest trading nations in the world.
'With a population of 800 million and an increasing
standard of living, potential is enormous for new
trade. I believe that they genuinely want to trade with
the Community. At first sight it may seem a strange

alliance, but there are great benefits for both parties,

as well as common enemies to face.

I heartily endorse what Mr Nod said with regard to
future contacts via a ioint commission, and to the
time-scale for those meetings. It was a very detailed
speech. However, the European Conservative Group
views the framework agreement with China as a chal-
lenge to industry and to the Community's institutions,
to prove to the people of Europe and our Chinese
friends that we can put meaning into the relationship
between the European Community and China. Trade
between Member States and China has surpassed two
billion dollars annually. Vithout a framework agree-

ment there is now a two-way flow of trade second

only to that between China and Japan, and I believe
that we will have wasted our time in negotiating and

debating this agreement, if the volume of trade

remains at current levels in the years ahead. The
implementation of the agreement is therefore a test of
the usefulness of the Community's institutions to aid

firms in developing their business with Chinese enter-
prises. The Commissioner knows, and he should
acknowledge this in his action, that China and the
Community can benefit one another politically and

economically. If, therefore, this agreement with China
is to be implemented to our satisfaction, and that of
the Chinese people, the appropriate means to bring
political influence to bear on firms' negotiations with
Chinese representatives requires an interface that is

best defined by the firms and the Chinese trade repre-
sentatives, together with officials of both sides. In
other words, if this agreement is to mean anything, it

must lead to a macro-increase in two-way trade, to a

target of, say, 5 000 million dollars within three to

four years. After all, it is the Chinese people who are

in the first instance opening up their market to
Community firms. The Chinese people are seeking

equipment and technology, which the Community's
firms can supply. The Chinese Government seeks an

overall balance in its trade with the world, and ideally

would like to achieve a balance with the Community.
Such a balance may only be achievable in a five-to-ten
year period, given the Community's desire to have

access to new sources of raw materials, particularly
energy-carriers and the rare metals.

But amidst these expectations, the Community has a

powerful competitor, Japan. Only last week, the

British newspaper, The Financirtl Tinc-s, sponsored an

Asian business briefing conference reported that

Japan appeared to have an edge over the Community
in its newly concluded trade agreement with its provi-
sion for specific quantities and types of goods. It was

also reported that the extension of most-favoured-na-
tion rates to China would place China on the same

footing as other State-trading countries - 
nothing

special for the Chinese in this agreement. At its

lowest, it seems that the capital equipment industries

of the Community will be dependent on the Commis-
sion's willingness to expand import quotas of Chinese
products. How will the Commission decide the need

to expand import quotas when the ioint commission
meets only annually - 

a point raised by Mr Nod ? Mr
President, a joint commission meeting annually is
hardly a sensitive mechanism with which to develop a

new market for Community firms which now have

their backs to the wall, such as the steel industry, aero-

space and chemicals. The European Conservative

Group, therefore, calls for determination by the

Commission in setting up urgently, in consultation
with the trade associations and chambers of
commerce, the required working SrouPs to implement
the agreement. Indeed, such consultations should have

taken place during the negotiation of the agreement,

iust as, before, the Japanese industry federation cooPer-

ated with the Japanese Government. Of course, Japa-
nese firms are ambitious to Penetrate the Chinese
market. I wonder how many Community firms approa-

ched the Commission during negotiations in order to
brief officials about their interests and hopes in the

Chinese market. Are Community firms sufficiently
hungry for the new markets to make the effort ? This
Parliament and the Commission must mobilize
Community firms to seize the opportunity which is

offered to them. For instance, there is much oil explo-
ration taking place in China just now, which I had a

chance to see when I was there. Some of that explora-
tion is being done at sea. At the moment there are

many yards in my country sitting emPty, and a very

high unemployment in those areas. Can the Commis-
sion say if the Chinese are interested at all in oil-rigs
for drilling at sea ?
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The Commission therefore, should pave the way to
favour a steady input of ideas, which can only come
from industrial and commercial interests, from inter-
ests in the Community and in China. The Commis-
sion may have to make structural changes to enable
this to happen. I hope that Parliament would support
such changes. The object of each working party,
which might be a specialist consultative body, must be
the production of negotiating programmes and propo-
sals on a European basis. There will be an on-going
need to study each sector of the Chinese market with
care and mutual trust. Certain groups of Community
firms might together explore in detail a particular
sector of the Chinese market 

- a sector the develp-
ment of which is signalled in the current l0-year
plan, or possibly in a succeeding plan. Commission,
Council and Parliament will need to be still more
imaginative in applying Article ll3 and Article 130,
with a view to establishing financial facilities appro-
priate to China's needs. China is the Community's
friend and customer. Are we prepared to put some-
thing into the friendship and into the potential custo-
mer-supplier relationship ? Are we prepared ro accept
materials ? Has the Commission consulted industry to
discover the products for which quotas might be
expanded without harming Communiry firms ? Mr
President, the European Community must prove its
commercial competence in implementing the frame-
work agreement with China. In leading the debate on
this oral question I believe that my noble friend, Lord
Bessborough, is testing political will and skill in
building an historic relationship. If Europe does not
clasp the Chinese hand of friendship now, in years to
come other nations may prove themselves more
worthy of Chinese attentions. The Chinese recognized
the Community first. \tr7hat now is the Commission's
next move 

- a positive reaction, I hope.

President. 
- I call Mr Mascagni to speak on behalf

of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Mascagni. - (I) Mr President, the framework
agreement concluded between the Chinese People's
Republic and the European Community is something
more than a good agreement between politically
different contracting parties, substantial as it is. It is
an agreement which will benefit untold millions of
human beings, with their problems of living, social
development and active competition who are at the
same time exposed to potential sources of strain,
hostility and conflict of interests during the difficult
period of adiustment which the world is passing
through today.

!7hat strikes one first, and favourably, even though at
the moment only in general terms, is the mutual
benefit which in itself an agreement of this kind repre-

sents. lWhatever attitude one adopts regarding the
basic issues which make the period of transition in
which we are living such an exciting one, it is essen-
tial to have a proper understanding and appreciation
of the fact that, until there is a general willingess to
think in terms of hard facts and real needs, and until
there is a commitment to friendly rivalry and agree-
ment for mutual advantage, there must at any rate be
aid and support for the policy of co-existence and
relaxation of tension which every sensible person
recognizes as the only one which can save humanity.

The agreement reached must, accordingly, be
welcomed with genuine satisfaction because, as far as
the European Community is concerned, it opens up
possibilities for it of vast new outlets and so helps to
alleviate the crisis which grips it. At the same time it
enhances the role, still being painfully evolved, of the
Community itself as a potential and economic unit in
a world which is still far too much object to the argu-
ments and demands of the two super-powers.

As far as the Chinese People's Republic is concerned,
this important document must be viewed against the
background of its growing determination to master
and solve the enormous problems which have for
centuries weighed heavily on the lives of its peoples as

a result of acts of cynical and relentless exploitation,
some of them committed by the same interests as

those which, in a spirit of somewhat suspect humani-
tarianism and solidarity, are following the f.ar-
reaching developments in that country.

Against this impressive political background the
contribution which the peoples and economies of the
Community can make to the welfare of the People's
Republic can be appreciated to the full. But, by the
same token, we can also appreciate the favourable
effects the trade agreement will have in helping to
open up China more and more, especially to the coun-
tries of the Vest.

This, indeed, is an essential condition for a general
strengthening of the policy of co-existence and for the
gradual elimination of certain irritating political and
ideological voices which are even today arguing in the
opposite direction and preventing a continuation of
the process ol ditcntc.

This is what I felt I ought to say at a time when there
are disturbing signs of fresh sources of conflict at
various levels and in various sections of the world
political chess-board; in this particular case, it repre-
sents a fairly warm welcome to a new international
set-up which may enable reason and freedom from
dogma to prevail over the constant tendency to talk
too much in terms of ideologies and dogma.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Radoux.
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Mr Radoux. - (F) Mr President, Mr Haferkamp has

said that we shall be able to have a proper debate in
this House when the responsible Committee makes
its formal report. Mr Kaspereit, chairman of the
Committee concerned, has just said the same, and I
hope they are both right. Lord Kennet has admirably
expressed what we all think in our group about rela-

tions with China and I merely want to say that when
we discussed this subject here I also referred to the
high expectations I had of the relations which are to
be established between the Chinese People's Republic
and our Community.

Our trade relations with each other are at a very low
level. \fle must be under no illusion : both parties will
have to make a very Sreat effort if the level of trade
between us is to be commensurate with the economic
importance of the two signatories. The joint
committee provided for in the agreement ensures that
the dialogue will continue : it is an admirable method
of ironing out difficulties as they arise but the most
important thing is that it should enable the agree-

ments to deliver the goods and deliver them quickly.
The joint committee is also a point of contact, and

contact ought to mean making arrangements, particu-
larly in the cultural field. In time, the committee
ought also to make it possible gradually to establish

contact and start talking on political questions.

The European Community has to have relations with
all countries or groups of countries in the world. \7e
want to have those relations which, because of the
composition of the Community, are primarily
economic. But they are not exclusive of other links,
especially in the political field. On this point, I
imagine there is no one here who can conceive of the
political relations we have in the world, or the
economic relations which preceded them, as ever

being aimed against anyone else but only as

furthering a pluralist conception of international rela-

tions.

To conclude, China is now in business. This is a

policy we can support. China has left one period of
their history and has entered a phase of her develop-
ment which will one day enable her, on the basis of a

sound economy, to play an effective, that is to say, a
political role among the great powers. We can only
welcome this prospect which accords with our own
concern to see the Community take its place among
the five great decision-making centres of the world.

(APPldil!)

Mr Dalyell. - 
Mr President, I would like to ask the

Commission a question of which I have given them
short notice, namely, whether in the discussion that
have taken place, particularly with Mr Li Chang in the

autumn of last year, anything was said about credit ?

\7hen I hear Mr Corric and Mr Bcssborough and

others who have recently bccn to China, I havc to

confess that my visit on the Scottish Trade Delegation
to China took place as long ago as 1970, and although
one has discussions with the Chinese Embassy in
London, one perhaps becomes a bit out-of-date on
these matters. I would like to ask : are the Chinese
any more willing to accept credit on a fairly large

scale ? They were at one time very reluctant to accept
any credit at all, being guided by various Maoist
dictums on borrowing. But unless credit can be made

available, would not one be inclined to doubt whether
in fact the large-scale trade that some of us would like
to see between China and the Community can take
place, so my question is : what is the latest position on
the acceptance of credit ?

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkarnp, Vict-Pt'csidrnt o.f tbc Connrr'.iiort.

- 
(D) Mr President, some of what has been said here

is clearly an expression of the commitment and deter-

mination to make rapid progress in the implementa-
tion of this agreement. Another indication of this is

the fact that the oral question, the text of which we

have before us, reached Parliament's Bureau on 'l 
.5

March and deals with specific details of the agreement
which we signed on 3 April : a very prophetic ques-
tion. Much the same can bc said for some of the other
questions which have been put during the debate,
including the one concerning credit. The answer is

that this question was not discussed in the talks.

The central point of the question was the ,oint
committee. May I begin by making a statement of clar-
ification, which applies both to the title of the ques-

tion and to a number of points raised in the debate.
'We have not concluded a framework agreement on
trade and cooperation. The agreement we have

concluded is trade agreement.

This trade agreement contains framework provisions
for trade. I would be grateful therefore if we could
stick to the text of the agreement when making polit-
ical or other iudgments. That applies also to the
committee. According to Article 9, the Committee is

described as the 'Joint Trade Committee'. This applies
to the interpretation of activities which have been
mentioned durrng thc debate, and in nry view we

should stick exactly to what the agreement says. The
Committee's task is the implementation of the agree-

ment 
- 

which is, I repeat, a trade and trade promo-
tion agreement. This certainly does not exclude
further developments, but we should not be trying to
implement the next agrecment and the twenty agree-

ments after that, before wc have even taken the first
steps to implement this one. lVe certainly cannot do

that alonc and unilaterally. The third paragraph of
Article 9 lays down that the joint committee may set

up working groups ; it nray do so, but only if both
sides consider this to be neccssary. I ccrtainly woulcl
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not go so far as to want to make comments on this
matter without having discussed it with our Chinese
partners. Not only because it is laid down in the
Treaty, not only because it is a provision of the agree-
ment, but also because 

- 
and here I return to what I

just said - the talks and the negotiations which led
to this agreement were conducted in a spirit of
cooperation; however much commitment we may
feel, however impatient we may be to get things done,
this spirit of cooperation should guide us and prevent
us from thinking that we can do things unilaterally
that we can actually only do together. The fact that
this House is politically determined to make progress
is, for us, a recognition of the work we have done
together to make this agreement possible, and is also
an encouragement for us in making progress towards
implementing it.

President. 
- I call Lord Bessborough.

Lord Bessborough. 
- 

Mr President, I am grateful
for all Mr Haferkamp has said, but I must admit that I
was not altogether happy with this replies. It seemed
to me that the Commission had not done very much
to prepare the way adequately to promote trade
between Community firms and Chinese enterprises.
One of the attractive aspects of China and the
Chinese people is their readiness to learn, and we in
the Community should approach the implementation
of this agreement with the same readiness to learn
from China and, indeed, from our formidable compet-
itor Japan. I did find it a little surprising that the
Commission should have approached an agreement of
this nature without consulting those, that is to say the
Community's firms, who are most affected, because it
is they who must implement the agreement. rUflould

the Commissioner give Parliament an assurance that
they will conduct a thorough-going consultation with
major Community firms and industrial sectors before
approaching the Chinese negotiators again? Certainly
I agree, with Mr Kaspereit, whose admirable report we
all read, that we should have another fuller debate
soon, but I think this question on the part of my
colleagues and n.ryself has been useful, and particu-
larly the practical contributions of Mr Nod and Mr
Radoux in regard to the formation of these working
parties. I think that was useful, and I hope it will lead
to progress in the implementation of the agreement.

President. 
- I call Mr Berkhouwer.

Mr Berkhouwer! - (NL)Mr President, I should like
to make only one comment on what Lord Bess-
borough has just said. I am not sure whether the
Commission is supposed to mobilize European
industry as a whole to laurrch against China. I do not

want to desert Lord Bessborough, but I think that if
we keep faith with our own conception of private
enterprise and now want to do business with a State-
trading country, then initially it is up to private enter-
prise to make the first move. If I am not mistaken, a

large trade fair will be held in Canton in September,
and I am sure that the European companies which
want to do business with China will be well aware of
the fact. The Commission might possibly bring this
once more to the notice of the European Chamber of
Commerce and have it widely advertised. But that is a

practical suggestion. European businessmen must take
it on themselves to approach China in large numbers.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Haferkamp.

Mr Haferkamp, Vicc-Presidcnt of tbe Contnission.

- 
(D) Mr President, in answer to the first question :

of course we shall work together with European busi-
ness interests in the usual way. In answer to the
second: we are discussing the trade fair question
raised by the honourable Member, and we are
discussing it with the Council because the participa-
tion of the Member States is involved. I hope that this
will provide a demonstration of the point that has
been raised in various debates today, namely that we
should cooperate and act together as a Community,
rather than compete with one another and prejudice
our joint interests.

President. 
- 

I also feel that this debate, like the
earlier one on relations with Japan, has been very
helpful. These represent the two first moves in a new
political and economic initiative by the Community
which might well have a much more far-ranging
impact than anyone now imagines. I believe that Mr
Haferkamp himself was aware of the sense of excite-
ment and urgency conveyed by the various speakers
in the debate. At the same time, I think it is as well to
adopt the course Mr Haferkamp has recommended
and to approach this matter with caution and determi-
nation and, not least, the necessary commitment and a

full sense of responsibility for all that this policy will
entail.

The debate is closed.

l3' stcrtc o'f tltr'"t'o,l,l,l,',,i',')'ott ttDd tht ittttt'ntl

President. 
- The next itcnr is a joint debate on : the

report (Doc. the rcport (Doc. 557/77) drawn up by Mr
Nyborg, on bchalf of thc Conrnrittec on Ecorronric
and Monctary Affairs, on tlrc devclopnre nt of the
custonrs urrion and the irrtefiral ntarket, and 

- thc
following oral question with dcbatc (Doc. 2.)/7tl) by
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Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs, to the Commission :

Subject : New procedure for the elimination of technical
barriers to trade

Parliament has already stressed on several occasions the
need to introduce a streamlined stramlined procedure for
the elimination of technical barriers to trade and has in
this connection proposed a new procedurel, under which
the Commission would be given powers to promulgate
implementing provisrons pursuant to Article 155 of the
EEC Treaty.

In June 1977 rhe problem of simplifying the procedure
for the elimination of technical barriers to trade was once
again raised in the Committee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs. The responsible member of the Commission
subsequently indicated that in view of the committee's
favourable response to a preliminary draft for an outline
directive of this nature in one particular sector, his depart-
ments would draw up the proposal for the outline direc-
tive as quickly as possible for submission to the Council.

Vould the Commission therefore state :

l. Vhat progress it has made in drawing up this prop-
osal for an outline directive in one sector and in
drawing up the proposal for a Council decision laying
down the principles of the new procedure for the
elimination of technical barriers to trade ;

2. \07hen it plans to submit to the Council this proposal
for an outline directive and the proposal for a Council
decision on the procedure ?

I call Mr Nyborg.

Mr Nyborg, rdp\ortcur. - 
(DK) Mr President, let

me first of all say how sorry I am that the Council is

not present at this debate.

During the committee's discussions in connection
with this report, it was stressed time after time that
although we have gone a long way towards building
up a customs union and a common market, various
unnecessary formalities still exist. And so the report
we are presenting today has both its light and its dark
sides. The responsibility for so many administrative
barriers lies with the Member States and not the
Commission. The Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs therefore thought it was important
for the Council to be present at this debate and, as

you see from the first page of the report, page 3, this
intention has taken no one by surprise. Page J of the
rePort states that:

The committee's motion for a resolutron was considered
at its meetings of 2-.1 and 20 February 1978. At its
meeting of 3 February 1978 the committee adopted a

written question with debate addressed to the Council on
the abolition of frontier formalities, this being intended
for joint debate with the committee's motion for a resolu-
tion which was unanimously adopted at its meeting of 20
February 1978.

' OJ No C 5, 8. l. t975, p. 41.
OJ No C 125, 8. 6. 1976, pp. 43-45
OJ No C ll8, 15. S. 1977, p.29

As Members are not acquainted with this written ques-
tion to the Council, I shall take the liberty of reading
it out:

Vill the members of the Councrl ensure that their
natronal authorities make a wholehearted effort to ratlon-
alize and simplify customs procedures, including rules on
the passage of persons and goods across internal fron-
tiers ?

The Bureau has unfortuiately not included this
debate on the agenda. It has prevented us in Parlia-
ment from discussing these problems, which are so

important and unfortunately still very irritating to all
Community citizens, with the Council.

Today, more than 20 years after the beginning of the
customs union and the internal market, it is not too
much ts say that we still suffering from bureaucratic
slowness. It has been especially difficult for the
Commission to carry out the simplifications that
require harmonization of administrative structures in
the Member States.'We therefore found it necessary in
the motion for a resolution to call on the Member
States to demonstrate actively the political will to
bring the customs union to fruition, internally and
externally.

For the same reasons, the committee found it neces-

sary once again to emphasize 
- 

and partly revise 
-the long-term objectives. As regards the customs

union's external functions, there is still a great deal of
disagreement as to the final form. It has for instance
proved difficult to carry through common customs
legislation, which the committee considers essential,
and we must therefore urge the Commission to speed
up this work.

The only really controversial point in the motion for a

resolution is our proposal that there should eventually
be a common authority to administer customs regula-
tions at external frontiers. In other words, the
committee is proposing that in practice it is Commu-
nity customs authorities that should control the move-
ment of goods between the Community and the rest
of the world.

If we succeed in effectively controlling the movement
of goods between the customs union and the rest of
the world the objective as regards the customs union
internally would be simple and would reduce adminis-
rrative costs, but would obviously be difficult to fulfil.
There should be the same freedom of trade and travel
inside the common market as in individual Member
States. But the committee is obviously aware that this
objective is a long-term one. \J7e feel that, just as there
is no control in the Federal Republic of Germany over
the movement of goods between the different Ltinder,
the Commission and the Member States should work
with determination towards creating the conditions
for gradually abolishing all internal customs formali-
ties so that eventually controls are limited to essential
political matters such as wanted persons, weapons and
drugs.
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But it should be noted that the committee is not
saying that such controls should be limited to internal
frontiers. I and several other members of the

committee are convinced that such forms of control
can be carried out iust as effectively elsewhere than at

internal frontiers.

As I said, the committee stresses that progress has

been too slow and we list what we think are the
reasons in paragraph 3. Customs and quantitative
restrictions have proved to be merely the tip of an

iceberg. Today there are innumerable tax, technical,
legislative and administrative provisions that hinder
the movement of goods. These technical and adminis-
trative barriers to trade have come more to the fore

and have to some extent been made more stringent
since the abolition of customs and quantitative restric-
tions in internal trade.

'!7e have refrained in the motion for a resolution from
describing such provisions as a new form of protec-
tionism, but I have been given many examples of how
the purpose of a whole range of provisions is to
protect national markets. It is also clear that with the
great difference that there is in Member States' duty
policies, it is particularly difficult to abolish existing
formalities and controls. The fact that procedures and

controls have not been simplified or abolished to the
extent originally intended is partly due to Member
States' opposition to harmonization of duties. But the
time has now come for us to try and force through
administrative simplifications despite existing national
differences. The claim that frontier controls cannot be

eased because of the wide difference in duties is in
fact no longer anything but a bad excuse.

In addition, national authorities have been reluctant to
replace a well established and well-tried system of
control by a new and unfamiliar one. I understand the
reason for this oppostion but nevertheless regret it.
Both the Commission and the European Parliament
have an important role to play in ensuring that the
attainment of higher political objectives is not unne-
cessarily hindered by administrative traditions.

The Member States sometimes behave as though they
were members of a free trade area rather than a

customs union.

The Commission's position in relation to the national
authorities must be strengthened. The committee lists
four ways in which this can be done. It would obvi-
ously be best if the Commission knew it had Member
States' governments behind it in its efforts to
complete the customs union internally and externally.
We therefore call on the Member States to demons-
trate their political will. IUfle also call on the Council

- 
in accordance with the statement made by the

Heads of State and Government in Paris in 1974 
- 

to
make greater use of the provisions of the EEC Treaty
whereby the powers of implementation and manage-
ment arising out of Communiry regulations may be

conferred on the Commission. !fle call on the other
rwo institutions to consider a new and faster decision-
making procedure along the lines of that recom-
mended by Parliament in connection with the aboli-
tion of technical barriers to trade.

The Commission should update its work programmes
in such a way that it is clear how far the various steps

are interdependent and how when Member States

delay simplification in one area delays are prduced in
other areas.

An analysis of the Commission's 1971 general
programme and 197 5 simplification programme
shows that they have been implemented only to a

limited extent. This is a meagre result - witness the
fact that, even though the Commission was very
cautious in l97l in setting the deadlines for imple-
mentation of the general programme, it nevertheless
felt that I January 1975 was a reasonable date to aim
for. It is only by revising the work programme and

updating it regularly that we can regularly check what
progress has in fact been made and how far delays in
one area produce delays in others.

The first twelve paragraphs of the motion for a resolu-

tion are clearly of a political nature. In paragraph I 3

the committee lists a variety of individual measures

that should not be regarded as objectives but as stages

on the way to complete customs union. It is our view

- and in this we are supported by various organiza-
tions and private individuals - that many of these

steps could be taken relatively quickly.

Paragraph 13 (a) to (d) deal with measures that directly
affect the citizen's awareness that he lives in a commu-
nity. Restricting a traveller's opportunity of importing
goods purchased in other Member States is in fact a

quantitative restriction that should be in conflict with
the EEC Treary but is obviously due to lack of coordi-
nation of Member States' duty policies.

Paragraph 13 (e) - (j) deal with internal trade. I shall
not go into details here, I shall merely point out that
we attach great importance to the earliest possible
mutual recognition of various certificates and to the
recording and control of internal consignments based

more on companies' accounts and checks at customs
offices at the departure point.

\7e feel that, after adopting a common basis for VAT
assessment, it would be realistic to abolish import
duty. Duties on imported goods could be collected
when the importer sells them, and the national author-
ities could check that the information is correct by
comparing it with reports from customs offices at the
departure point.

Mutual recognition of veterinary and health certifi-
cates, abolition of import duties and complete aboli-
tion of the certificates of origin required in certain
cases in internal trade will mean that it is only
consignments of very highly taxed products and, in
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the light of monetary compensatory amounts, of agri-
cultural products, that will have to be controlled at the
Community's internal frontiers. This would be a

maior step towards the objective of abolishing all
formalities on trade. If travellers also have greater
opportunity to import goods purchased in other
Member States and if Community quotas for the trans-
port of goods by road are abolished, it ought to be
possible in the foreseeable future to abolish most of
the customs controls at internal frontiers.

It is discouraging that 20 years of customs union has
not yet brought about any significant reduction in the
number of controls carried out at the Community's
internal frontiers. The Commission has prepared a

report which shows that controls at the Community's
internal and external frontiers are still much the same
as ever.

\(e should not accept this any longer and, as we point
out in the motion for a resolution, it is not a question
of 'all or nothing'. It is only by simplifying and abol-
ishing formalities one by one that free movement will
be possible in practice.

Those, briefly, were the most important conclusions.
There are many problems to be solved here, but the
Commission and the European Parliament together
ought to be able to solve them. In my view, coopera-
tion between the Commission and the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs on the subject is parti-
cularly promising. I therefore take this opportunity of
expressing the committee's appreciation of the
Commission's willingness and openness on the
subject. I would also like to thank trade organizations
and others for the interest they have shown in our
work. A basis for a very constructive action has been
created.

The work has, however, also been slightly discou-
raging because we can scarcely avoid getting the
impression that national authorities have been very
inventive in their efforts to prevent free movement.
Ve would welcome it if they would use their resource-
fulness to try to achieve customs union both inter-
nally and externally instead.

Lastly, the written question; it speaks for itself and I
hope that the Commission will give a positive answer.

(Applat.rc)

IN THE CHAIR: MR BERKHOU\TER

Vice-Pre sidcnt

President. 
- 

I call Mr Schworer to speak on behalf
of the Christian Democratic Group (EPP).

Mr Schwdrer. - 
(D) Mr President, colleagues, you

will be able to see from the report that our erstwhile
collcaguc Karl Mitterdorfer and I provided the inspira-

tion for the Nyborg report with the motion we tabled
on 14 October 1976. In that motion we called upon
the Commission to provide a comprehensive review of
the improvements in Community customs law. IUThat

we said at that time was what most Members in this
House felt, but it reflected above all the daily feelings
of the many Community citizens who come into
contact with the internal Community frontiers,
namely that the integration of the Community's
Member States is happening far too slowly at the
borders. It often appears, indeed, that the difficulties
and formalities in crossing borders have not become
smaller but, if anything, greater. And where else, I
wonder, can the ordinary citizen see that Europe is in
the process of becoming a reality if not at these
internal frontiers ?

'We now have Mr Nyborg's report, which deals in
considerable depth with the problems of customs
union and makes suggestions for improvements. I can,
I think, give Mr Nyborg the thanks of my group. He
has now become something of a specialist on customs
questions in this House.

Above all, we welcome the contents of the motion,
namely a programme which does not merely point
out what is wrong but also makes honest proposals of
its own about how to progress. The importance of
these aspects of customs law for the development of
Europe cannot, in my view, be stressed too highly
because what is involved is a piece of genuine, down-
to-earth European policy.

Let me now turn to the substance. The CD Group
stands firmly behind the principle contained in para.
I that common rates of duty, common customs legisla-
tion and common documents should be developed for
use z'lr-d-a,r.r third countries ; furthermore, it stresses
that a common trade policy is the foundation of this
Community and that a joint authority should be set
up to administer the Community's customs regula-
tions at its external borders. Internally, the Treaty lays

down that, in the long term, all formalities in trade
and transport are to be abolished and internal border
controls reduced merely to possible police checks.

'We too take exception to the fact - 
like Mr Nyborg

himself 
- 

that twenty years after the establishment of
a customs union our objectives have still not been
achieved and that the problems involved are not
external ones but, to a large extent internal and of our
own making ; largely to blame for this, we believe, are

the authorities, who are concerrred that any new
system might be less effective than the cxisting tricd
and tested one, or who want to protect, and errsure a

competitive arlvantagc for, their own country by
mcans of fiscal, teclrnical and aclnrinistrative regula-
tions. But thcre are no advantages to be won likc that,
merely retaliatory mcasurcs on tlrc part of thc partrrcr
States which have no desire to be sold dowrr the river
and with respond in kind. Tlrc outconrc rs danragirrg
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for everyone. This applies equally to the so-called
cooperation agreements designed to short-circuit the
common trade policy. Here too it is a case of the one

side quickly imitating the other. The truth of the
matter, in fact, is that the strength of all Member
States depends on common action and not on the
attempt 

- 
in violation of the spirit of the Treaty of

Rome 
- to create special individual advantages. Any

such advantage will be shortlived. !fle therefore fully
agree with paragraph 8, which points out that customs
barriers and quantitative restrictions have indeed
largely or wholly disappeared, only to be replaced by
technical and administrative barriers whose effects are

often stronger than the customs measures themselves
ever were.

I turn now to the improvements proposed : we can see

that the abolition of border formalities cannot take
place all at once but only step-by-step. That is the

only realistic way that we are going to make progress.
But we should at least take some small steps, without
necessarily becoming so hectic that another rule gets

changed every day. In the case of agricultural products
we shall have to retain the border formalities as long
as we have monetary compensatory amounts. So

progress is needed in the field of monetary policy so

as to eliminate the need for these compensatory
amounts. The same applies to differences in value

added tax. In the long term there is no alternative but
to harmonize rates of VAT. In the meantime,
however, we must at least ensure that we do not artifi-
cially create different rates, as in the case of 'luxury
goods' 

- 
and here I am tempted to ask : what are

'luxury goods'? But that is something for the indi-
vidual Member States to decide themselves. This is

probably not tlre right place to start sorting out goods
into desirable or undesirable items. Let me simply say

again that a quite decisive aspect is the question of
harmonizing VAT law.

A furthcr point : the various technical provisions
should, to a greater extent, become the responsibility
of the Comnrission. I would say to the Council that it
could clo this with impunity if it called upon the three
institutions to lay down guidelines for customs union
and customs policy so that the Commission can then
draw up ancl expand the individual rules in accor-
clancc with thcse joint guidelines. That would be, I
think, a scnsible approach. They will of course have to
be kcpt pcrmanently up-to-date, perhaps by means of
a multiannual programme which would ensure system-
atic progrcss in this important field. Parliament would
thus wirr a new right to be consulted, though of
course the Commission too would have been granted
a ncw power. To wind up this part of what I want to
say, I should like to stress that this again is a clear
cxamplc of the Council having stood in the way of
progrcss by keeping regulations locked up in its files
for yc.ars without atlopting them. Here I shoutd like to

underscore what is said in paragraph 15, namely that
the Council should finally implement the proposals
that we, the Parliament, and the Commission have

already adopted. The individual proposals made by Mr
Nyborg and contained in the main in paragraph 13 of
the motion have our full support.

The first of these is double taxation, which we reject
just as firmly as we reject the notion of tax avoidance
by simply crossing frontiers. The next point is an

increase in the tax-free allowances for tourist
purchases, a point which we have raised in this House
again and again, and the elimination of currency
checks. That is another point which has been raised
in many a resolution. Thirdly, I would stress the
following points : the handling charge for small
consignments, the rules for the temporary import of
motor vehicles, improvement of the common mail-or-
ders procedure and various technical matters like statis-
tics, establishment of customs value, common import
papers, preparation of an integrated customs tariff,
procedures for dealing with customs violations, etc.
All these various technical points are listed in the
report and I can only say that there is plenty of room
here for the Commission to make proposals.

'We agree entirely with the need for reciprocal recogni-
tion by all Member States of veterinary and health
certificates and technical certificates.

IUTe believe that certificates of origin should be phased
out in internal trade and standardized in the case of
trade with third countries so as to reduce the paper-
work which undertakings are required to do. At the
moment we have this question of certificates of origin
in the case of textile imports. I would turn to the
Commission and ask it to do all possible to ensure
that undertakings are not overburdened when it
comes to filling out questionnaires, etc.

A further important point, Mr Haferkamp, are the
talks on acceptable transit provisions, especially with
our neighbours Switzerland and Austria. May I ask you
once again to use your good offices to persuade
Austria to abolish the transit tax it recently intro-
duced. A tax such as this is unworthy of a country as

dependent on tourism as Austria, a country that all of
us like and enioy visiting. I find it simply unaccept-
able that Austria, of all countries, should introduce
such a measure.

Another important aspect, in my view, is the question
of customs controls. I think we should take action
here even before the other aspects have been harmon-
ized. \7e are all used to seeing columns of waiting
lorries when we cross the bordcrs. \We should, I think,
reduce thcse control procedures to an absolute
minimum. There must be an easier way of doing this.
Ve should spare a thought for thc mcn in thc driving
cabs with their long hours and grcat responsibilitics,
exposed to all the stresscs and strains of nrodertt
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traffic. Something really should be done here to put
an end to these exaggerated anomalies.

To conclude, I should like to read out a passage from
the report itself. Mr Nyborg says his committei found
drawing it up:

Discouraging because it has gained the clear impres-
sion that only after a long and dogged struggle will
the national authorities be prepared to surrender even
the slightest of powers to the Communiry and that in
some cases, in collaboration with business interests,
they have been very inventive in their efforts to
prevent free movement. They could have made more
constructive use of their resourcefulness by trying to
achieve customs union both externally and internally.
The technical and administrative barriers to trade have
proved to be an excellent means of promoting an
incipient form of new protectionism 

- 
even within

the Community.

\7e would do well to show this paragraph to our
national parliaments. 'U7e state, indeed, in the motion
for a resolution, that the Nyborg report should be
forwarded to the national parliaments. They should
read this particular paragraph with special care and
draw the appropriate conclusions.

To sum up, I believe we should strengthen the
Commission's role in this matter, and I am certain
that the citizens of the Community, who will be
electing their European MPs directly next year, will
respond more favourably to progress in this area than
to a lot of other election propaganda. I am certain that
the discovery that something has happened at the
borders, that there have been improvements, that it is
easier to cross, that there are fewer formalities and
difficulties, would all amount to good publicity for the
elections, and clear progress in this field could have a

significant effect on turnout at the elections.

(Altplause)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Kavanagh to speak on behalf
of the Socialist Group.

Mr Kavanagh. 
- 

Mr President, you can certainly be
assured that I am going to be very brief, because our
speaker on this subject, Mr Lange, has been called
away as Chairman of the Committee to a meeting of a

subcommittee of that committee, and has asked me to
accept the report on behalf of the group, and to say
that the group can support the items included in it.

May I say very briefly, on my own behalf that I would
like to compliment the Commission on their efforts,
as the report says, to achieve a simple but effective
operation of a customs union and a common market.
I think it is importanr to pay that tribute to the
Commission for their efforts so far, and also to say, as
the rapporteur, Mr Nyborg, rightly warns, that rhere
has been a tendency for some Member States to

encourage forms of cooperation which are more appro-
priate to a free-trade area than to a customs union. I
think it was important that that should be pointed
out, and Mr Nyborg has rightly done so in his report.

The harmonization of VAT throughout the Common
Market is probably one of the most important steps
that could be taken in this area, and, as has been said
previously, this would possibly bring about a situation
in which there was no further need for VAT on
imports into the Community.

Coming from Ireland, I attach particular importance
to agriculture and the simplification of taxes in the
agricultural market. If this could be brought about, I
think a big step would have been taken in this whole
area. Mr Schworer has, in my view, rightly said that
the abolition of monetary compensatory amounts in
agriculture is of the utmost importance.

May I briefly say in conclusion, Mr President, as you
have asked me to be brief, that I welcome the
contents of Article 13, which sets out the recommen-
dations of the rapporteur for easing the burden on
customs authorities and so making the people of the
Community more aware that we are indeed living in a

Community.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Normanton.

Mr Normanton. 
- Mr President, I want to congratu-

late Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the European Conserva-
tive Group, making it absolutely crystal clear that we
solidly support the general concepts enshrined in his
report and the general points, and indeed many of the
particular points, which he has put to this House in
presenting the report.

I think it proves and confirms the determination
which this House universally shares it its commitment
to bring to an end the barriers, real or psychological,
in every shape or form, which stand in the path of a

closer integration in economic, fiscal, technological
and every other aspect of human activity and to
achieve greater integration and collaboration across
established frontiers. Until that has been achieved we
are still only on the road to that goal 

- we have a

long way to go.

I feel that there are two basic kinds of barriers, and
there is a great difference between the two. One is
what I call the psychological barriers, and in many
cases they are much more difficuk to cope with than
the real barriers. The real barriers, the technical specifi-
cations and the like, are constantly the subject of
efforts by the Commission, and by those of us who
have our own contril-rution to make at industrial level,
in particular. The cross-fertilization between industrial
organizations at the general level and at the particular
level, is all part of this process of removing the tang-
ible barriers which stand in the way of a full develop-
ment and blossoming of the European Community.
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The barrier which I want to refer to, however, is the
psychological one. I cannot help but feel that if we
look around our own Member States as ordinary
citizens, we inevitably come to the conclusion that the
bureaucracy, the administrative element in our
economies, is getting bigger and bigger 

- 
and all

within the framework of an individual nation State. It
is that growth which, in my opinion, contributes very
significantly to reinforcing the psychological perpetua-
tion of l'Europe des nations, a Europe of individual,
autonomous States. Indeed, until we have a European
Community administrative machine to replace the
national ones, until our frontier posts, both those
bordering on third countries and those between
Member States, display a Community uniform, a

Community symbol, as visible evidence at that point
of the existence of the Community, the psychological
barriers will continue. It is just not enough to raise the
barrier over the road which physically stops the trans-
port of men and materials, the important thing is to
do away with the visible, tangible evidence of all
barriers, better still to get rid of our frontier posts alto-
gether 

- 
and, if you have to have frontier posts, let

them be Community posts, not nation-State posts.\J7e
have to move, in my opinion, towards European
Community passports 

- 
and those passports have got

to receive acceptance inside our own Community.
How many Members of this House have been held up
on entering another Member State because we carry a

European Community passport ? It is this psycholog-
gical aspect of the barriers which we really have to
work to set aide.

The European Conservative Group should not be crit-
tical of the Commission in the way in which it is

striving to achieve this ultimate obiective. But we
must remind ourselves that the House should, under
no circumstances, express satisfaction, either minimal,
marginal or indeed at all, until we have achieved the
ultimate goal of freedom for men, money and mate-
rials to move and establish themselves legitimately in
the Community, without any sense of interference or
restraint, whether real or psychological. In this sense

the European Conservative Group strongly endorses
the points of view advanced by Mr Nyborg in his
report and in his presentation of it.

President. - 
I call Mr Veronesi to speak on behalf

of the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Veronesi. - (f) Mr President, on behalf of my
grorrp, I should like to emphasize the very great polit-
ical importance of this question and the complicated
technical implications which it involves. The issues to
be faced were clearly set out and described for us in
Mr Nyborg's full and comprehensive report. It is
however clear to me that these issues are largely polit-
ical in character and it is therefor in the political field
that we propose to work for the objectives laid down.

This is not an easy task, nor are these problems likely
to be resolved quickly : it is an undertaking involving
hard work and a patient search for common ground
for the sake of the common good. This is confirmed
by the fact that, after the common market has been in
existence for so many years, no solution of the
problem has been found. This makes it vital to show
fresh political determination in order to meet the
need for economic and political integration of the
Community.

As I have said, we cannot and must not underestimate
the technical implications. They are of special
complexiry in this field and this is the outcome of the
age-old division of Europe, the different industrial
patterns and the different levels of economic and
social development in the Member States. Neverthe-
less I feel sure that, faced with structures which have

to be changed (and these are not structures of physical
or natural origin but are man-made), men themselves
are fully capable of bringing them up to date. Iflhat is

needed, of course, is the political will.

Because of this, the comments of my group are more
concerned with general principles than details and
with the political rather than the technical aspects

and, in making this choice, we have not forgotten that
the problem is an old one, that it has been
outstanding for a long time and that it has already
been the subject of great interest and lengthy debates.

In an attempt to be orderly and logical and to explain
the problem, in its essentials, but clearly and compreh-
ensively, I think it would be useful, first, to describe
more precisely even than we have hitherto the shape
which we believe the customs union should take in its
final form; secondly, the present state of the unifica-
tion process ; thirdly, the difficulties we have experi-
enced to date, and fourthly, the procedure to be

followed from now on in the light of the state reached
by the union and of the lessons learned from the
obstacles which we have encountered so far. I think
the Nyborg report enables us to find the answer on
these four questions. The only point we find to criti-
cise is the express decision not to deal with the rela-
tionship between the Community's own resources and
the imposition of customs duties at its external fron-
tiers.

As regards the main features o[ the customs union in
its final form, they are summarized clearly in para-
graph I of the proposed resolution, and I do not think
there is much to add. It is perhaps worth saying that,
at least for some time, the exemption of trade and
traffic from all formalities ought not to mean giving
up the constant fight against fraud and, in
consequence, the systematic evasion of taxation in
connexion with customs charges.

As regards the present state of development of the
customs union, while it would be wrong to ignore or
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underestimate the zeal of the Commission and the
progress achieved, it is no good pretending that there
is no opposition to be overcome ; this opposition still
prevents a match between ends and means. So, as this
debate has shown, we cannot regard the problem as

over and done with but must remember that we still
have a long way to go.

The references in the report and certain paragraphs of
the resolution make some valid points on the diffi-
culties which remain and the reasons for them.

There are references to opposition, human and other-
wise, and to the passive resistance, which I should
describe as inertia, of the bureaucratic machinery the
individual States. There is criticism of the somewhat
deep-rooted tendency to protect national markets and
the situation of unbalance created by uneven,
disjointed and uncoordinated in pursuit of Commu-
nity objectives in the various economic sectors of the
Community. This whole state of affairs certainly
impedes the process of building the customs union.

To turn to the methods to be adopted in order to get
some positive advance towards the customs union, I
merely refer to some points without comment. '$7e

must accept a policy of little-by-little, applied here
and there without losing sight of the whole and
without thinking that everything will change over-
night. \7e must assess with care the effects of certain
distortions of the agricultural prices policy and we
must give critical reconsideration to the repercussions
which the abolition of customs restrictions has had on
the technical and administrative aspects of trade. !7e
also agree that there is a case for widening the
Commission's powers and also for the development of
new procedures.

'We make no comment on the proposals in paragraph
1-l because we believe they should be fully discussed
on a nrore suitable occasion.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Davignon.

Mr Davignon, Mcnbcr of tbe Conmission. - 
(F)Mr

Prcsident, the admirable report which Mr Nyborg has
prepared on the development of the internal market
and the real implementation of the customs union
makes it possible to see the problem clearly and accu-
rately in all its politrcal, psychological and technical
ramifications. The Commission is grateful to him for
it. The document is the outcome of very detailed work
and was the subject of considerable consultation
between the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs and the Commission and its staff.
'While paying very sincere tribute to his work I must,
howcver, express some disappointment. One reason
for this is that, as every single speaker has said, this
debate obviously cannot have its full value in the
absence from the discussion of a spokesman other
than thc Commission spokesman. We can, as Parlia-
nrcnt and Commission, have a pleasant and inter-
estir-rg cxchange of views on this sub,ject and congratu-

late each other on our intentions and together work
out our objectives. But in terms of decision-making,
which has not been delegated to us, there is someone
missing from our discussion. I should like to support
the original suggestion and express the hope that
there will be a debate in which all those who ought to
speak can do so. Otherwise we shall fail in our objec-
tive and nothing will be done on the Council's side.
The balance of the discussion will not have changed
at all.

Another source of disappointment is that, because the
agenda is a full one, the debate is taking place late in
the day. As Mr Schworer so admirably put it, this is

something of vital importance for our future. Some
subjects are sometimes more attractive than the ways
and means of implementing the internal market or
the customs union, but if we do not start by making
the Community a reality internally all the work we are
doing on our external relations, which has more pres-
tige perhaps, is meaningless. In my view, therefore, it
will one day be important to bring out the political
significance of our debate.

'We know that, in terms of procedure and formalities,
the subjects of the Community are treated like
subjects of non-member countries. There is practically
no difference, administratively speaking, between the
arrangements for movement inside the Community
and those for movement outside it. Is this political
factor one which we can continue to tolerate, whatever
good or rather, in the majority of cases, bad, excuses
we can find for it 7

Secondly, just when we are going to hold the Euro-
pean elections, what credibility can be attached to our
faith in the unification of Europe, the Europe of its
citizens when, taken as a whole, the existing rules are
almost the same as they were before ?

One can always find a reason. It is failure to
harmonize on fiscal arrangements, agricultural issues,

statistical questions, health problems etc. There is no
lack of excuse why something must still be kept in
being and, because one thing must remain as it is ;
everything must remain as it is. This is quite out of
line with our aims. But if the debate is on policy, I
hope the rapporteur, the Commission and the
different groups who supported the rapporteur can
agree that we should arrange a meeting on the polit-
ical significance of this debate and that we should
have it with all those who should be taking part,
which means the Council as well. That is what the
Commission would like. It is not a question now of
deciding what method is best or whether, in this way
or that, such and such an obstacle should be removed.
Do we want to set ourselves certain ob.jectives which
provide clear and unmistakable evidence that the exist-
ence of the Community does have an effect on the
way we act within it or are we merely adding a bureau-
cracy and Comnrunity obstacles to the national obsta-
cles which exist ? This is not how the Conrnrission
sees the internal nrarket !
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I should now like to refer briefly to some technical
problems. For Parliament's convenience I shall
arrange for a document to be distributed on a number
of technical points connected with Mr Nyborg's excel-
lent report, so I need not refer to them now. I should
like to say this : we want the customs union and the
internal market market to be the instruments of
Community policy, and it is no accident that, in the
programme which the Commission submitted to the
Council and the European Council for the progressive
establishment of the Economic and Monetary Union,
the establishment of the internal market was a natural
priority. IUflhy ? Because, as Mr Schwdrer has said, if
there is no proper internal market and there is no real
economic foundation on which we can build Commu-
nity preference, what is there to lustify the existence
of the customs union and European integration, and
how will we bring about the various economic and
monetary adiustments which go with it ? This has

accordingly become a requirement for our industrial
cohesion : otherwise there is no difference between
what we are doing and a free trade area. In a free trade
area, there is no need for Community preference or of
the customs privileges which we grant to non-
member countries : the whole of that disappears if
there is no real internal market.

If you do not find this convincing, look at the differ-
ence between the internal market of the United States

and the internal market of the Community. lVhat do
you have to do to go from Colorado to California ? Do
they have all these harmonization rules and docu-
ments we have ? Of course not. The United States

statistrcs on the patterns of trade between California
and Colorado are known to everybody and known
morc quickly than what happens between Germany
and France and without all these documents. But if
we do not make up our minds to alter or shed tradi-
tions and practices, and if these national traditions of
each country s customs authorities, with their responsi-
brlities and powers, are not converted into a European
systcm, it is clear that we shall have endless difficulty
in nraking progrcss.

As we all know, Rome wasn't built in a day. But we

finished the customs union, after twenty years, at the

beginning of the present year. 'Little by little', if you
like, but 'littlc by little' for twenty years, not 'little by
littlc'after I January l97tl. So let us not forget, we are

not starting off today ; we are entitled to be rather
morc ambitious after twenty years of effort. And, in
my vicw, so long as we do not work systematically, at

lcast as far as the customs treatment of external tradc
is concerned, towards a common authority for the
purpose of administenng customs regulations at thc
external frontiers, we shall not make that progress. But
we have to make it because we must ensure both the

reliability and the credibility of the arrangements at

our external frontiers in order to prevent covert Protec-

tionism and to ensure that the advantages we get from
our market are respected. If we cannot have th-at to
meet the needs of our external trade, this adds to all
:he requirements of our internal trade, which are

different and are neither so pressing or politically
essential. For me, therefore, this is the first point
which is vital and on which we must make progress.

The second point is, as I have said, to coordinate what
must be done to improve the market in accordance
with our needs. I believe this to be essential and
important because it will enable us to settle the
various questions which Mr Schworer spoke about : we
need statistics on textiles. But does that mean that we
should create difficulties in terms of costs or papers ?

It certainly should not if our instrument becomes
more effective and easier to wield. \We all know that if
the instrument is inefficient, one has to ask it ten
questions in the hope of a reply to one. If you put one
question to an efficient instrument, you get an answer
at once and that suffices. That is the difficulty of the
situation with which we are faced. It calls for adminis-
trative cooperation with the Member States, and the
simplification of everything which has to do with the
cause, Community transit, in order to produce some-
thing which is effective and easy to apply and under-
stand.

All this conceals, unnecessarily, a number of measures

thc correctness and the clarity of which are not always
beyond reproach, especially as we are in a different
economic situation. But the Commission believes that
we shall not overcome those difficulties by a series of
restrictive measures or barriers ; we shall get over
them through the proper functioning of our market,
in other words, through the advantages we give our
industrialists as a result of this great internal market

- 
hence the economic significance which is added to

the political significance to which I referred ,ust now.

Finally, I should like to reply to Mr Nyborg's question
about when we shall be able to go forward with this
directive. Vith the Commission's agreement, we have

decided that the directive should deal with products
used in building so that we can have both a directive
relating to these various measures, and also, undcr
Article 1.5.5, a delegation to the Commission enrpow-
ering it to carry out what has been agreed, which
makes sense in view of what we are trying to do.

I should therefore like to assure Mr Nyborg that, sincc
the end of last year, we have been actively engagcd in
drscusions with the vanous experts to explore every
aspect of the problem, but not to settle it politically.
'We now belicve that we shall bc in a position to
submit this proposal not later than .10 Junc, but I
hope earlicr, so that wc can bcgin discussions with
Parliament and thc Councrl about thc implcmcntation
of thc plan, ancl thcn the in-rplcn-rcnting conrnrittcc, so

that wc can at last have a dirccting instrumcnt for thc
customs union and thc intcrnal markct whrclr is
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designed, not to suit an aesthetic predilection for
harmonization or simplification, but to meet a polit-
ical and economic need which is one of the Commu-
nity's responsibilities in a sphere where the treaty
imposes obligations on us. We are not lacking in imag-
ination or good will: what we lack is action, the
action required at political level and which is phycho-
logically essential at a moment when we are about to
demonstrate that we in Europe have changed some of
our habits. But we shall have no clear programme
until we make all concerned face up to their responsi-
bilities. The Commission is willing to accept its own;
so is the Parliament. One day the Council must do
the same.

(Apltlause)

President. - I call Mr Nyborg.

Mr Nyborg, rapporteilr, - (D) Mr President, I
should merely like to tell Commissioner Davignon
that I am very happy with the answer he gave to my
question. I do not want to prolong the debate but just
to thank the Commission.

President. - I note that no one else wishes to speak.
The motion for a resolution contained in the report
will be put to the vote, as it stands, at the next period
set aside for voting.

The debate is closed.

14. Protectionisn in dcalings in patents and licencet

President. - The next item is the oral question
(Doc. 22178) with debate by Mr van Aerssen, Mr Marti-
nelli, Mr Vanderwiele, Mr Jahn, Mr Mtiller-Hermann,
Mr Ripamonti, Mr Luster and Mr Klepsch, to the
Commission of the European Communities:

Subiect : Growing protectionism in dealings in patents
and licences

In recent years, many third countries have imposed strin-
gent legal limitations on dealings in know-how and
patents. The purpose of alI these limitations of the
contractural freedom of licence partners is to improve the
position of domestic undertakings er.rd-r'i' economically
stronger foreign licensors in the negotiation of licence
agreements. A further intention rs to deprive multina-
tional companies of the possibility of nrisusing licence
arrangements berween parent and subsidiary companies
as a way of reducing tax liability.

It is understandable that countries with a serious balance
of payments deficit may impose exchange control regula-
tlons on licence transactions between their domestic
industries and foreign countries to prevent the illicit
transfer of money abroad through licence dealings. But it
is drfficult to understand why the EC Commission

should be seeking to limit the contractual freedom of
partners in licence transactions through the application
of Article 85 (l) of the EEC Treaty with a view to
protecting economically smaller patent holders of licen-
sees against larger undertakings. These considerations
conflict with the convention of 15. 12. 1975 on the Euro-
pean Patent for the Common Market.

Experience shows that licence transactions are a sector
which reacts particularly sensitively to int, rventions by
legislative and administrative bodies designed to limit the
contractual freedom of the parties to licence agreements.

l. Vhat actron does the Commission propose to take -with a view to the avoidance of protectionist practices

- to put an end to the legal uncertainty hitherto
created by the application of Anicle 8.5 (l)?

2. How does the Commission expect to be able to
prevent any disturbance of licence dealings or their
displacement into the 'grey zones' of commerce, at the
expense of economically weaker undertakings which
are supposedly to bc protected ?

3. Is the Commission prepared to draw the necessary
consequences in the context of its work on a draft
regulation on exemptions for patent licences ?

I call Mr Van Aerssen.

Mr van Aerssen. 
- 

(D) Mr Preisdent, honourable
colleagues, we tabled this oral question to draw atten-
tion to the dangerous trend which has become
apparent because more and more countries have intro-
duced legal provisions and restrictions to clamp down
on trade in patents, licences and know-how, a field
which is absolutely vital for innovation in today's
economies. The barriers to the trade in licences are

becoming increasingly impenetrable, and the object of
this question is to make this House aware of the situa-
tion before it is too late.

One of the basic principles of any market economy,
and that includes the international market economy,
is the principle of the freedom to conclude contracts ;

this principle has now been undermined by a large
number of extremely cunning mechanisms. The range
of measures to hinder such trade extends from the
prohibition of licencing and consultant contracts and
currency transfer bans to progressive taxes on trans-
fers. There are two reasons for such restrictions.

The first reason is that many countries want to streng-
then the negotiating position of their own undertak-
ings ulr-ri-r'r.t economically stronger foreign undertak-
ings and licence-holders and therefore introduce
measures to restrict the freedom to conclude
contracts ; the second is the desire to prevent multina-
tional companies from using the relationship beween
parent and subsidiary companies and the associated
swapping of licences as a device to pay less tax.
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!7e believe that this tendency to restrict the freedom
to concude contracts will have disastrous results in the
future. !7e could at most accept that countries with
large balance of payments deficits might resort to
restricting trade in licences so as to prevent the
outflow of capital resulting from it. Restrictions on
licences could in such cases also be seen as a currency
control mechanism. A measure of this kind appears to
us iustifiable, on a temporary basis, in response to a

serious balance of payments deficit, but this does not
apply to the other restrictions to which I have just
referred. !7e therefore hope that this oral question
will awaken some awareness of this problem. We want
to get people interested and attempt to develop the
outlines of a new strategy.

It is against this background that we are concerned at
the Commission's attempt to apply restrictions to the
trade in licences, by invoking Article 85 (l) of the
EEC Treaty, with the aim of protecing smaller patent-
holders and licencees from larger undertakings.
However morally justified such an approach may be, it
nevertheless seems to us to violate the European
Patent Agreement of l5 December 1975;we urge the
Commission not to continue with such actions and to
avoid protectionist measures which could arise

through the application of Article 85 (l) of the EEC
Treaty. rUflhy ? Because experience has shown that the
trade in licences reacts extremely sensitively to legal
and administrative interference, and licencees and
licensors are unwilling simply to accept restrictions on
the freedom to conclude contracts. Since dealings in
licences are not normally a permanent business, but
constitute merely occasional transactions, there is a

real danger that too much State meddling could put a

total stop to the trade in licences, leaving the
economy itself the loser.

Finally, we should like to prevent such a practice, if it
were once introduced, from giving rise to 'grey areas'
in which licence dealings might take place without
any form of control at all.

Mr President, we are extremely concerned at this deve-
lopment and would be most grateful to the Commis-
sioner for a clear answer to put our minds at rest.

President. - I call Mr Vouel.

Mr Vouel, h[ernber of the Commission. - (F) Mr
President, after certain Members explained, in submit-
ting their oral question with debate, their attitude to
the so-called protectionist measures of certain non-
member countries in the international trade in
licences, they voiced their fear that the Commission
might follow suit by restricting the freedom of parties
to a licensing agreement within the Community. This
general comparison between two different situations
calls for two brief introductory comments from the
Commission.

In the first place, while the case quoted of non-
member countries involves international commercial
contractual relations, the Commission is, on the one
hand, concerned with internal contractual relations
within the confines of the single economic area consti-
tuting the Common Market.

Secondly, the Commission believes that in attempting
to reconcile the objectives pursued, on the one hand,
by the law of industrial and commercial properry and,
on the other, by Community law on competition, it is

in so doing endeavouring to save the Common Market
from an excess of private protectionism.

I now reply to the three more specific questions
addressed to me.

On question l, the Commission is actively engaged in
the preparation of. a regulation for total exentption of.

certain patent licensing agreements so as to remove
the legal uncertainty caused by application of Article
85 (l), the object of which is to prohibit protectionist

Practices.

The Commission is, accordingly, fully in agreement
with the European Parliament which, on l6
November last year, emphasized, in paragraph 5 of its
resolution on the Sixth Report on competition policy,
the need for early submission of a draft regulation in
order to 'preclude any misunderstandings in the
matter' and that it 'should contain precise guidelines
to promote the economic use of new techniques
within the Community'.

The draft regulation is now in the first stage of consul-
tation with the national experts and this has revealed
some marked differences of opinion on such basic
issues as the significance of an exclusive licence under
the competition rules and the extent of territorial
protection as between proprietor and licensee.

The second stage of consultation, which we hope to
initiate during 1978, will follow publication in the
Official Journal of the European Communities of the
draft regulation, which will be sent to all concerned.
Their views will carry great weight and will enable the
Commission and the national experts to start work
again during the final stage of consultation with a

view to drawing up a final draft regulation sometime
next year.

This procedure may seem a lengthy one but it will
allow the Commission to obtain all the requisite views
before legislating on a delicate subject of this kind.

To avoid any misunderstanding, allow me to repeat
that the obiect of our policy in applying Article 85 of
the Treaty to licensing agreements is not to regulate
relations in this field between the Community and
non-member countries; it is concerned only with the
competitive situation inside the Community, that is to
say, the protectionist practices which may be
employed by undertakings operating in the Common
Market.
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In terms of Article 85, while the Commission,
respects the legal validity of the exclusive rights
conferred by national law and, shortly, by Community
law in relation to industrial property, it cannot accept
that, in exercising those rights, the parties concerned
should compartmentalize the Common Market and so
be in a position to charge prices which vary consider-
ably and make it more difficult to obtain access to
sources of supply in products patented in the Commu-
nity. I am equally certain that our policy in applying,
the competition rules to patent licences does not
conflict with the Community patent, as some people
seem to think. In the preamble to the Convention, the
Member States declared that they concluded it in the
hope, in particular, of eliminating within the Commu-
nity the distortion of competition which may result
from the territorial aspect of national protection
rights, and that the creation of a Community system
is one of the most suitable means of ensuring the
abolition of obstacles to the free movement of goods
protected by patents. '!tr7e are pursuing essentially the
same aim in our policy for the application of Article
85 of the Treaty to patent licensing agreements : that
is, to remove obstacles to the free movement of goods
and to ensure that competition is not restrained more
than is necessary by the legal protection conferred by
the monopoly patent right.

Finally, Article 93 of the Convention states thar none
of its provisions may be invoked against the applica-
tion of any provision of the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community. This means that all
provisions of the Convention must be interpreted in
accordance with the Treaty of Rome ; if there is any
doubt, it is in the last resort for the Court of Justice of
the European Communities to interpret them.

As far as the second and third questions are
concerned, I cannot believe that our policy in
connexion with licensing agreements results in
disturbing or seriously inhibiting the trade in licences.
On the contrary, in so far as patent licensing agree-
ments contain clauses in restraint of trade within the
meaning of Article 85 (l), the whole point of an
exempting regulation is to allow them to be entered
into under the general conditions laid down in the
regulation, without need for individual applications.
The trade in licences has been made much easier as a
result and this is of particular help to the small and
medium-sized undertakings for whose benefit the
Commission is considering adopting specially favour-
able measures, whether they are proprietors of a

patent for which they are granring licences, or they
are licenses of other undertakings, big or small.

Finally, I realize that, if too much protection is given
to the weaker firms, this might in the end produce a

worsening of the climate favouring the grant of
licences.

I do not think that there is any danger of that in our
draft but I assure you 

- 
and this answers your third

question - that the Commission will pay careful
attention to all the views which the various interests
involved express concerning its draft. It is for this
reason that we attach great importance to publication
of the draft. As the Commission promised during the
debate on the Sixth Report on competition policy, it
will send the draft regulation which emerges from the
first stage of consultation (which we are in now) to the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs so that
discussion can also begin in the European Parliament.

President. - I call Mr Fletcher-Cooke to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke. - Mr President, the Conserva-
tive Group supports the questioners in this debate and
are deeply suspicious, in spite of the long and careful
reply the Commissioner has given, of these proposals.
If the aim of the Commission in limiting the free-
doms of contract for patent licences is to protect small
companies in the Community, it runs the risk of
achieving exactly an opposite effect. The contracts on
patent licences are extremely sensitive to intervention
by any legislature. The effect of any exaggerated inter-
vention from the Commission can therefore easily be
that the patent owner stops dealing with orher
companies, through contracts on patent licences, and
creates instead branches of his own business in the
country in question. This will particularly be the case
if limitations are placed on exclusivity and export
prohibition. It will mean in practice that a large
number of small and medium-sized companies will
lose vital technical know-how. Industry has already
said this to the Commission - industry in many
countries. The Commission should take note of the
fact it also represents small and medium-sized
companies, not only big companies and the big
people. May I therefore ask the Commission to bring
an end to the uncertainty in this field by giving the
group authorization, the exception which Article 85
allows, as quickly as possible.

President. - The debate is closed.

I5. Dcci-tion cntfotccring tbc Contntrtnit.l'to i.s.tuc

loans

President. - The next item is the report (Doc.
36177) by Mr Spinelli, on behalf of the Commiuee on
Budgets, on the

proposal from the Con.rmission of the European Conrmu-
nities to thc Council for a decisrorr enrpowerrng thc
Commission to lssue loans for thc purpose of prontotrng
lnvestnrelrt wrthrrr thc Conrnrurrity.

I call Mr Spinelti.

Mr Spinelli, r.tpfortutr. - (l)Mr Prcsident, I would
like to draw the attentiorr of thc Europcan Parliantcrrt

- and I am sorry that this dcl>atc is taking place at a
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time when most members are dining - to the impor-
tance of this debate and of the decisions we take.

The importance derives from the fact that this time
we are not simply expressing an opinion of which the
Council will take greater or less account but a position
which should lead to a conciliation procedure of a

legislative nature. lVhen we consider subjects with
substantial financial implications, whose adoption is

not required by existing acts, and which have wide-
ranging effects, and when the Commission states that
the act in question may be subject to the conciliation
procedure, the Council canot simply decide on the
Commission's proposal but must embark on a concili-
ation procedure with Parliament and reach a decision
only when the positions of the two institutions are

sufficiently close.

The importance of this debate leads me first of all to
stress, on behalf of the Committee on Budgets, that
the Commission, in drawing up this proposal, has

failed to honour a commitment made to Parliament,
which was stressed in the following terms by Mr

Jenkins, on 8 February last year:

The Commission will send no proposal to the Council
without seriously and systematically considering whether
it is likely to receive the support of a majority of Parlia-
ment.

Mr Jenkins rightly said that he thus intended to
strengthen the traditional partnership between Parlia-
ment and Commission to reinforce Parliament's
authority before direct elections.

It is true that when we raised this problem in the
Committee on Budgets, Mr Ortoli reminded us that
on a number of occasions he had informed Parlia-
ment of proposals being drawn up for submission to
the Council, but it is also true that it was inevitable
that the Commission, when presenting its own propo-
sals to the Council, would necessarily meet with a

certain amount of resistance and reluctance. It was

therefore in rts own interest to present its proposals
with the full support of Parliament, since the Council
knew that, in the last analysis, it would have to take
account of Parliament's views and seek a basis of agree-

ment. It would therefore have been valuable if in the
preparation of this whole project, Parliament had been
involvcd in the manner indicated by Mr Jenkins, parti-
cularly as the Commission's proposals touch on
matters very sensitive to Parliament, such as Parlia-
ment's Prerogatives etc.

Howcvcr, this is all water under the bridge, and we

must hope that these problems do not arise again. To
conrc now to the substance of the proposal, I would
pollrt out that the Commission proposes that it be
authorizccl to contract loans up to a maximum
amount of I 000 million EUA, for lending out to
public and private enterprise to encourage investment
in energy, industry and infrastructures. The
Conrmittee on Budgers supports this proposal as it is

in line vrith the development of the Community and

- 
if properly implemented - could constitute an

important step forward in the progressive convergence
and progressive revival of our economies. It therefore
proposes that Parliament approve the proposal
provided that a number of distortions are eliminated,
for if they remained the proposal would certainly
become wholly meaningless.

Firstly, it should be made clear that the financial
instruments available to the Community must be part
of a policy for reviving the Community ideal and
reviving economic convergence. It is clear that in this
context we are not debating the content of this policy.
However, there should be a specific commitment to
devise the policy in the manner I have mentioned,
otherwise we would not have a financial instrument ;

we would have merely a banking instrument with no
political content. If this were the case it would be

pointless introducing this machinery and it would be

sufficient for the EIB to continue the work it has

done so far ; it would be sufficient to increase the
Bank's investment capital and thus allow it to expand
its activities. The fact of proposing an increase in the
capital of the European Investment Bank demons-
trates once more that the Community wishes to intro-
duce a policy going beyond what has hitherto been
the policy of the European Investment Bank and
contributing to the economic revival. rVe must there-
fore bear in mind that both the decision for raising
loans and the conditions for granting loans should
conform to this aim. As regards the decision on the
raising of loans, the Commission, in Article 2 of the
proposal, states that the overall amount of loans is
fixed at I 000 million EUA, spread over an indefinite
period, and activated in successive operations. It is for
the Council to authorize operations and lay down
general objectives for their use.

\7e believe that in this case the Commission has

neglected what are, in the last analysis, powers shared
by Parliament. If these are Community loans, they
must have a Community guarantee 

- 
and must there-

fore receive the agreement of the European Parlia-
ment. This agreement should not be binding, nor
indeed should the agreement of the Council. The
Commission should be left room for manoeuvre, to
act effectively, and for this reason we have proposed a

formula which can be summarized in the following
manner : each individual loan should be decided on
in the budget procedure, on a proposal by the
Commission. At the same time, the Council should
decide by a majority, after conciliation with Parlia-
ment, on the obicctives to be laid down. In this way
each loan will have its own financial characteristics
and content. We could acccpt, for the first year a

ceiling of a thousand mrllion orr loans . . .

President. - Mr Spinelli, I must remind you that
the Assembly agrced that each rapporteur would Irave
frfteen minutes speaking time. You havc alrcady used

that anrount.
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Mr Spinelli. 
- 

(I) Mr President, since we have
present in the house only those members who have
already discussed this matter 

- 
vigorously 

- 
in the

committee and since they are perhaps bored hearing
the arguments repeated once more, I will conclude
my speech here.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Miiller-Hermann to introduce
the opinion of the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs.

Mr M0ller-Hermann, draftsnran of an opinion. 
-(D) Mr President, I shall endeavour to be brief.

All in all it is unfortunate that the Committee on
Budgets, for whatever reason, saw fit to finalize its
report before the Committee on Economic and Mone-
tary Affairs had had the opportuniry to deliver its
opinion. Indeed one could question the responsibiliry
of that committee in this case since we are concerned
here not with a budgetary matter, but with how we
can harmonize economic policy and how we can iron
out imbalances in the Community by new measures.

I would first of all like to put on record the points on
which we are in agreement with the Committee on
Budgets ; then I shall come to a point where our views
diverge and where Parliament will have to make a

decision.

Of course we welcome the loan. The thousand million
units of account represent a start. The injection of
investment resources will be a long-term task ; even
more important than, or at least as important as, the
injection of investment resources is the creation of a

favourable investment climate in the Community
which will encourage a continuation from private
sources of the aid which our loans are intended to
give.

If we are to achieve balanced economic growth
throughout the Community 

- and this is the point
of this loan facility 

- 
we must to a certain extent

coordinate the whole system of loans and borrowings.
One common point is that the European Parliament
must be involved in the process of fixing the political
and economic ob.jectives of each tranche. I believe
there is also agreement 

- and this was a point of
discussion in our committee too 

- that the Commis-
sion should avail itself of banking facilities and in
particular the European Investment Bank when
borrowing the money, a task which falls within its
responsiblities. I would like to re-emphasize that parti-
cular point.

I would now like to draw Parliament's attention to the
points on which we disagree with the Committee on
Budgets, and on which Parliament will presumably
have to reach a decision tomorrow.

I assume that the Council and the Commission also
had a certain idea concerning the allocation of respon-
sibilities between the Commission and the Bank.
Vhether this is right is the second point which we

shall have to consider. In the Comrnittee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs we assumed that the
Commission would l.y down the general and
economic conditions for the utilization of the funds,
but that it would not undertake banking operations
itself, and that it would of course remain accountable
to Parliament as regards the utilization of the funds.

Now the Committee on Budgets says that the
Commission should as a general rule make the deci-
sion as to whether a loan is to be granted or not. t07e

believe that this is wrong. Not everything should be
put into the hands of the political bodies and authori-
ties : it is the Bank which should investigate, decide
on and manage loan facilities within the framework of
guidelines laid down by the Commission.'We are also
prepared to concede that the Commission should
reserve the right to have the last word in special cases.
But as a general rule, the responsibilities should be in
the hands of the Bank as envisaged, originally at least,
by the Commission, for I believe that although we
must take account of political and above all regional
policy factors, proper account must also be taken of
profitability aspects if we are to ensure that the funds
are used to good effect, bearing in mind at the same
time that when it comes to regional policy profita-
bility is a very long-term consideration.

It is here that the Commission, which lays down the
guidelines, rules and objectives in consultation with
Parliament, bears full responsibility and has very wide
powers. But as a general rule at least the application of
these guidelines should be the province of the Bank
and not the Commission. This means in other words
that the application must be made to the Commis-
sion : the Commission shall decide whether the
project merits support in the context of its own
policy : if so, the Commission then passes the nlatter
on to the Bank which shall then undertake a technical
investigation and make a decision on the loan, and
consequently manage the loan, in each case within
the terms of reference of the guidelines.

A last point is perhaps self-evident. Perhaps the
Commissioner responsible could comment on it. We
consider it necessary that the Commission should
regularly ensure coordination with Member States in
which loans have been taken up or granted in order to
avoid any possibility of upsetting national markets. I
believe, however, that Mr Ortoli will answer that the
Commission considers this to be self-evident. I would
therefore like to reiterate that the point of difference
is about who should make the decision on applica-
tions, on the basis of the guidelines laid down by the
Commission. The Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs had a clear majority for its point of
view, which is that the decision should be made by
the Bank and not, as the Committee on Budgets advo-
cates, by the Commission. It believe that it was neces-
sary to point this out in order to clarify the situatron.
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President. - I call Mr Ortoli.

Mr Ortoli, Vice-President of the Commissiotl - (F)
Mr President, I shall try to be relatively brief as you
requested, and shall not, therefore, speak from the text
which I had prepared.

First of all, I should like to make a point of principle :

I believe that today's discussion is important for the
reasons which the rwo rapporteurs have cited ; we

must distribute investment within the Communiry. It
is wholly desirable that the Community should make
a contribution wherever it can. As was said by Mr
Spinelli, a Community contribution is not just one
factor in a policy which needs to be backed by consid-
erable resources, but it also helps to speed things up
and acts as a support measure. This is how it should
be regarded. However, there is another aspect which
was rightly mentioned by Mr Miiller-Hermann and
which is, in a sense, symbolic - namely, the
common desire to revitalize our economies, with
investment being one of the dynamos in that process.

This is a vital aspect which I shall not stress further,
but which prompts me to express the hope that we
can start operating the new instrument as soon as

possible.

In reply to Mr Spinelli, I do not want to become
embroiled in a long debate on whether or not the
Commission sufficiently informed Parliament of its
intentions. I would merely say that, on the same day
that the Commission submitted its first communica-
tion to the European Council in June, I personally
informed one of the chairmen of the committees
concerned of the contents of that communication. On
four occasions, in plenary sitting and at committee
meetings, I have explained the objective which we are

pursuing. However, you must remember that our prop-
osals were not yet complete ; they have only been
complete since January, owing to the considerable
technical work involved. Up to then the Commission
had submitted not proposals but guidelines. Finally, I
feel I am fully cleared of any suspicion by the action
of Parliament itself which, on 2l December 1977,
adopted a budget which, in Chapter 43, you
yourselves entered a token entry referring to the
Commission communication and indicating that the
loan should not exceed the 1 000m units of account
proposed by the Commission. It would seem to me
that this proves that we are not today confronted with
an unknown project. On the contrary, it is so well
known that it figures in the budget, which moreover

- and I shall come back on this - better enables us

to grasp the importance of the technical aspect of the
budget entry, together with the institutional aspect -a point which was raised in the Committee on
Budgets.

Before dealing with the point which has received the
most attention, in my view, namely the division of
responsibilities for an action of this type, I shall say a

few words about the budgetary aspect. As in the case

of other loans, you provided for a token entry for this
new facility and indicated the significance of this
token entry, including the guarantee which this repre-
sented for the Community budget.

Parliament has thus been fully associated with the defi-
nition of the new loans policy. Furthermore, I would
point out 

- 
and the Committee on Budgets knows

this as well as I 
- 

that it had also been agreed last
year, during the examination of the financial regula-
tion, that this specific problem of loans would be the
subiect of consultation. Although I do not know the
exact date as I am not personally involved in this
work, the Commission and, above all, the Council and
Parliament will shortly be discussing, within the frame-
work of the consultation on the financial regulation,
the way in which the Community's loan activities
should be examined. This prompts me to ask that,
when this resolution is put to the vote, it be recalled
that a measure to retain this faciliry has already been
taken - 

namely the token entry in the budget, more-
over, it has already been decided that discussions will
be held between yourselves and the Council and,
naturally, the Commission. I therefore feel that every
allowance has been made for the problem of the
budget which has already been raised once and will be

raised again. I believe that this problem is extremely
important, but that the procedural aspect has recently
been settled.

'We now come to the question of responsibilities,
which has been a controversial issue during our discus-
sions in both the Committee on Budgets and the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs. I am
absolutely certain that the proposal is the right one
from the political and from the technical angle. The
proposal is right in political terms because the
mechanism which we described in our communica-
tion of 15 June, and subsequently in our proposal in
February, invests us, and not the Bank, with the polit-
ical responsibility for initiating projects, which is the
role of the Commision : the Commission is respon-
sible for submitting a proposal to the Council and for
laying down the objectives to be pursued, for deciding
on the amounts allocated for projects and for esta-

blishing whether a given project fits in with the
desired policy.

I felt that I did not l'rave the right to create a new
banking system in the Community and to recruit offi-
cials to do a job which could be carried out by
another Community organ. Let me be quite clear
here : I have been a minister four times in my life,
and I have always striven to resist the natural tempta-
tion of civil servants to do themselves what could be

done just as well by others, with the obvious provisio
that the means of control existed and that the condi-
tions were fulfilled for the effective implementation of
the policy concerned. Our services are efficient and I
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have no hesitation in making the Commission respon-
sible for the issuing of loans, which is a Community
responsibility, as we have been doing this for twenty
years in the ECSC and for several years in the Euro-
pean Community and we are good at our job. We are

capable of doing on the market and acting just as

effectively as any financial organization. This fact is

not disputed : if you read the commentaries on loans
made by the Community - and I am not referring
here to the Bank - in financial publications, you will
see that, in general, the Community operates effec-
tively and has quickly succeeded in building up an

excellent reputation in world financial circles.

\0(e also have an excellent service which was set up
before the European Investment Bank and which has

long been engaged in the examination of applications
and making analyses. I am referring here to the ECSC
service, which is highly specialized and does an excel-
lent job. Now that we will be faced with dossiers
which, in themselves, do not fall within the sphere of
the Bank's activities but which are basically similar to
those which the Bank already deals with very effi-
ciently, I see no reason why there should be any over-
lapping of the Bank's activities by a second organiza-
tion.

In particular, I believe that the Community organiza-
tions should try to work together, in a spirit of mutual
confidence, with the firm intention to carry out their
respective responsibilities in the best possible way.
Naturally, however, we retain the right to determine
eligibility - in other words the political role of
deciding whether a project fully reflects the policy we
wish to pursue and we retain the right of signature, as

we are giving an undertaking on behalf of the
Community and this must be done clearly and frankly
by the organization which is invested with financial
responsibility by the vote on the budget.

I would add that I am a person who trusts the partnqrs
he works with and that I am convinced that we will
be able to work with the Bank. Some time ago we set

up an organization for joint operations which has

been considerably perfected and is today satisfactory.
Tomorrow I shall again be spending several hours
with the Bank to examine any problems which have

arisen and which may concern the Commission. I
shall be doing this with the Management Committee
of the Bank and with my colleagues who have polit-
ical responsibilities. This will be an opportunity for
them to indicate the problems which they encounter
and for the Bank and ourselves to explain our respec-
tive points of view.

It did not take me long to invent this system which
has now been operating for some time, or to launch a

system for controlling loans and ensuring that, as was

also suggested by Mr Mi.iller-Hermann with regard to
the Member States, we should operate on the interna-
tional markets under a jointly fixed timctable. This is

the obvious way of doing things. Regularly every
month, we consider the financing problems with
which we are variously faced to ensure that the
Community maintains a single voice and a single
spirit. As a result, there are no problems in this area.

I should like to stress another point because it is

important to you as Members of Parliament. The
Bank, I remind you, is a body set up under the Treaty.
It is not concerned with banking in its pure form,
systematicaly rejecting any application which does not
make out the most brilliant financial case. It
frequently grants loans in certain regions when
perhaps an ordinary bank would refuse to do so.

Nowadays, the Bank often accepts that a project does

not have to be immediately profitable if it is likely to
serve the interests of Europe, and this is reflected in
our guidelines and directives. This should remain the
case. We should not imagine the Bank as a sort of
Shylock, inspired by the sole idea of amassing money,
when in fact the Bank devotes most of its resources
today to the financing of regional policy.

I believe that everyone should play his own part. I
consider that our role is political and one of control,
whereas the Bank should be concerned with banking.
That is what we are proposing, and I sincerely ask you
not to prevent it. To be absolutely frank, I am not
prepared to assume responsibilities which I would
have difficulty in carrying out.

I therefore urge that the Bank, within the framework
of directives, be given the possibility to assume respon-
sibilities which, I repeat, are not merely those of tradi-
tional banking, but rather those of a bank in the
service of Europe. I feel that this is perfectly legiti-
mate.

I know what I am doing, and that I am able to
propose policies, control their implementation, extend
them and make use of the other Community organs.
For these reasons - as he knows - I did not endorse
in committee the opinion expressed by your rappor-
teur, Mr Spinelli. I personally hope, that the system
we have proposed remains as close as possible to our
original concept, because that policy has been given
the most serious consideration. That was all I wished
to say and I hope, Mr President, that I have not taken
too long.

President. - I call Lord Bruce to speak on behalf of
the Socialist Group.

Lord Bruce. - Mr President, in corrfornrity with
your express wishes, I will seek to keep nry remarks as

brief as possible, but I anr bound to say to yor.r, sir,
that the mattcrs tlrat we are discussing tonight are

matters of sonre importance arrd should rrot bc passed

over lightly. It would bc a pity if thc obvious dcvotior.t
of marry of our colleagtrcs to public dtrtrcs otrtsidc this
place were to dctcr tts fronr givrng this rttattcr vcry
serious consideratiou.
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I speak on behalf of the Socialist Group tonight only
perhaps in a limited sense, because my group has not
yet had a complete opportunity of debating in detail
some of the matters that are raised in the report
produced by .ny colleague Mr Spinelli. Yet I think a

very large measure of agreement must be assumed.
The Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
on which all parties are represented roughly in accor-
dance with the political proportions they occupy in
this House, and the Committee on Budgets itself have
come out in favour of the Community facility as such.
The principle that there shall be made available an
additional I 000m u. a. by way of loans is, I would
have thought, a matter that could command general
assent. It is the manner in which this should be
administered that gives rise to the greatest controversy,
if indeed the controversy at the end of the debate may
be considered to be great. For many years, succesive
rapporteurs on the European budget have commented
on the fact that the resources made available to the
Community are very limited, both as a percentage of
gross national product and also as a percentage of the
aggregate national budgets. The point has been made
many times that because of the growing disparity
between the richer and the poorer regions of the
Community, some other measures would have to be
taken in order to reduce the imbalance. Indeed, the
point has been made very explicitly by Mr Spinelli in
the series of amendments that he has made in the
proposed regulations, which make very great play
upon this fact. So, the principle of making I 000
million available on loans 

- 
and I emphasize on

loans, repayable loans 
- 

is one that ought to
command the general support of all political groups,
and indeed of Parliament as a whole.

Now we come to the question of the competence of
administration. I will not, because of the lateness of
the hour and because of your express wishes to me, go
into this matter in very great detail; but I will venture
to say this : speaking as a Socialist, which I am proud
to be, I have no touching faith in the infallibility of
bankers. Bankers are not always the best people to
determine political policy and political direction. I do
not wish to touch upon the experiences of those
belonging to other Member States : I need only to
refer to my own country. The record of bankers in my
country in the 1930s in relation to the entire agricul-
tural community of East Anglia was not very impres-
sive. They succeeded in ruining thousands of farmers
in my country in the thirties. The record of bankers in
my country in 1972, '73, '74, when they encouraged
investmcnt in fringe banks, in speculative property
development, from which my own country is still
suffering, is not one that encourages one to have any
faith in bankers as a race, or as a section. In so saying,
I am not casting any aspersions whatever upon those
whose responsibility it is to administer the European
Investment Bank. Indeed, it would be folly to do so,

because of course they comprise the finance ministers

of all Member States including my own, and I would
not wish to impugn either their business ability or
their political and economic integrity. I merely make
the point that bankers are not by nature infallible
political or even business animals, and so any kind of
genuflection to a bank because it is a bank is in my
view greatly misplaced.

Now it may be said that the Commission is not really
competent to administer these vast sums of money
that are involved. Vast ? Loans of one thousand
million ? Compared with an annual expenditure on
agriculture of seven thousand million ? Come, come !

We do not, when it comes to the question of agricul-
tural policy, whereby the Commission is endowed
with the daily responsibility of dispersing vast sums of
money 

- 
not on loan but by way of direct payments

- 
question their competence. Nobody here gets up

and says, 'Oh well, we've got to have the European
Investment Bank involved in all these payments,
because they are the only people that know how to
deal with money.' Not 

- 
if I may say so, somewhat

irreverently, Mr President 
- 

not on your nelly. This
doesn't happen. Yet when it comes to the question of
repayable loans, the suggestion is made that somehow
the Commission is incompetent, the Commission that
spends seven thousand million on agriculture year
after year is not competent to direct loans into various
sections of the Community. Plainly, this, if I may say
so with all possible moderation, for which I am
undoubtedly renowned, is a piece of nonsense. More-
over, it is very late, because, as Mr Ortoli himself indi-
cated, the ECSC has been making loans for twenty
years. It has not done them through the European
Investment Bank : if you will refer to Article 49 of the
ECSC Treaty, it is the High Authority, with the
Council and its advisors, that have been responsible
for making the loans. So I suggest that if anybody is at
this late stage suddenly querying the competence of a

political authority to make loans they might have
started to raise the query some twenty years ago, when
it would have been more relevant. So, with the great-
est possible regret and at the risk of rupture with
many of my very valued and friendly colleagues, I
would dispense with this argument in one very
moderate term for me : a lot of nonsense.

The stakes that are involved in the Community are
very large. \ifle are living in a time of unemployment.
\(e are living in a time when Mr Davignon, for quite
laudable reasons, is introducing structural and sectoral
reforms in various parts of industry that are probably
going to increase unemployment and enhance the
disparity between the regions. It is all very well to say,
well, of coursc, there are adequate supplies of capital
available from private sourccs, I say this, of course, as

a Socialist.

(Laughtcr)

It is all very well to say there are adequate amounts of
capital available from private sources which, providcd
that the profit incentive, the sound business canons,
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are guaranteed, will channel its way automatically
where it is required. This, once again, if I may say so

again with my usual moderation, is complete
nonsense, because the very fact that the Regional and
Social Funds are themselves aimed at reducing
regional imbalances and removing social injustice is
in itself a testimony that there is a social and political
function which private investment has not been able
to fulfil. Who, then, and who among Socialists is
going to deny to a public authority the right, and
indeed the duty, to take a political decision to invest
where it thinks the money ought to go ? !flho, being a

European, wishes to take that right away from the
Community and say it is a matter for the Member
States ?

At the end of the debatr today, and after the vote -whenever the vote takes place - all good Europeans
can stand up and be counted. If they do not vote in
principle for this loan, they will Iack the justification
for calling themselves good Europeans. !fle are patlia-
mentarians here, and of course, being parliamentar-
ians, we desire to retain as far as we can the fullest
possible parliamentary control that may be feasible,
and for that reason I support in the main, though not
in their entirety, the proposals put forward by Mr
Spinelli, which lay the duties more specifically upon
the Commission, and lay it in far greater detail than
make for greater budgetary transparency.

Mr President, I have already spoken too long and I
must apologize to you, but in my view, which I
cannot say is officially that of my group, who have not
been finally consulted in this matter, these are propo-
sals that mark a very considerable step forward. They
may be small and halting in many ways, but they
constitute a new departure, they provide for
harnessing the Community's investment, the Commu-
nity's capital reputation to the taks of alleviating the
scourges of unemployment which are the curse of our
times.

(Applause)

President. - In your brevity you used up your 15

minutes completely, my noble Lord.

I call Mr Aigner to speak on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group (EPP).

Mr Aigner. (D) Mr President, honourable
Members, after those fireworks from my highly
esteemed colleague Lord Bruce of Donington, I would
like to follow a precept put to us a couple of hours
ago at the Committee on Budgets' meeting by the
President-in-Office of the Council, who asked us to
'Make love, not war'.

(Latghter)

I would like to follow this advice here and express, on
behalf of my Group, my gratitude for the sound work

which the rapporteur has put before us and also for
the intensive discussions which have been conducted
by the two Committees, the Committee on Budgets
and the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs.

It is unfortunate that, with the workload as it is,
consultation was not as we might have wished. Mr
Mtiller-Hermann, I am very sorry that your opinion
reached us too late, but I would like to explain
nevertheless that we have had some energetic debates
and I believe that the present document represents a

compromise between the two committees and I would
like to say on behalf of my Group that we are one
hundred per cent behind this compromise proposal.

Mr President, I would like to be brief. I hope that I
shall not need as much as fifteen minutes, but I would
like to point out that this is for us a matter of major
importance which we have been trying to settle for
many years. Mr Ortoli, I recall that we called for a

more substantial Community loan policy as long as

ten years ago, and our thanks go today first and fore-
most to the European Council which has made this
facility possible ; we are of the opinion that it is an
indispensable faciliry if the Community is to develop,
in the light of the limit set on our own resources,
namely one per cent of Community VAT. If the ideas
of the Council, Commission and Parliament which we
have been discussing today were to be realized, even
only partially, we would soon hit the ceiling of our
own resources as it is set at the moment.

I would also like to make it quite clear to the Commis-
sion and the Council that our position in this case is
not a consultative one, as is usually the case in the
legislative procedure. As the rapporteur has pointed
out this is in itself virtually a legislative procedure. I
would like to would ask both institutions to appreciate
the fact that we are here at the conciliation stage in
which, as all the institutions agree, and according to
past practice, Parliament can also claim legislative
rights since the budgetary procedure as such is inti-
mately involved.

I make these observations, Mr President, on behalf of
my Group, and I hope that our views will be
subscribed to by the other institutions. If this is not
the case the conciliation procedure must be continued
until we reach agreement.

Mr President, I come now to the proposal itself. Mr
Ortoli, I have to tell you that my colleagues and all
the Members of the Committee on Budgets were
somewhat surprised at the ideas presented to us in
this document by the Commission. Why ? This has
nothing to do with lack of faith in the Bank - on the
contrary I shall be defending the Bank's position. Ah,
Lord Bruce is no longer with us - what a pity that he
will not be able to hear my defence of the Bank -but I shall repeat it to him later in private.
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It is simply impossible that you should only see the
legal position of the Commission. The Community's
constitution is such that a narrowing of the Commis-
sion's legal base automatically affects the legal posi-
tion of the Parliament. This is the reason for our
reproach - and of course your intentions were not
malicious - that you did not take enough trouble in
your conciliation dealings with us, since this would
have made earlier agreement on many points easier to
attain, no doubt, than is at present the case.

!(hy do I think that the Commission's concept is not
feasible ? It is impossible for a bank to offload the
whole risk onto the Commission while retaining for
itself all the positive elements, Mr Ortoli, and it is also

completely impossible that you should have let
yourself be led into a constitutional position where
the Commission's role has every appearance of being
a consultative one and the Bank will become the deci-
sion-making instrument. This is a position which no
self-respecting Parliament could ever accept.

rVe have here a basic preoccupation, Mr President,
and this - if I may use the words of the rapporteur

- is a) that the new financial instrument must be

placed at the service of a policy to revitalize the
Community, b) borrowings under the instrument
must be entered in the budget and approved in accor-

dance with the budgetary procedure, i.e. budgetization,
and c) the Commission must be directly responsible
for granting the loans.

Mr President, it goes without saying that the organiza-
tion that bears the risk should also have ultimate
responsibility.

If this is not the case, then there is something wrong
with all the rules of our free market economy - this
was the first maior obstacle which prevented us from
immediately agreeing to your draft, Mr President.

There is also a second obstacle. This facility, Mr
Ortoli, must serve to create greater convergence
between our economic policies. I find it impossible to
ask a bank to make political decisions. That is the lob
of the Commission and of the Parliament and the
Council. Consequently we cannot even institute a

dialogue with the Bank. Dialogue is possible with the
Council, and most readily of all with the Commission.
It is only natural that this Parliament - in requesting
budgetization of these funds - should also wish to
determine their political orientation, not iust by
means of guidelines but also by the right to be

consulted and kept informed and to monitor their util-
ization. In this, Mr Ortoli - so that we do not misun-
derstand each other - I have always sharply criticised
those here in Parliament who have said that we
should have a part in implementation measures, or
lever the Commission out of is political responsi-

biliry. No, the execution of the budget is the sole
responsibility of the Commission. But the Commis-
sion is accountable to Parliament and thereby to the
public, and this is our responsibility : I need only
mention the supervisory powers, and now with the
new Court of Auditors, the concomitant supervision,
or should I say accompanying dialogue, such as we

have now had for some years with you Mr Ortoli, and

which has I believe been most successful for both
sides.

Mr President, we would like to see the capital avail-
able in the Commission put to use. I am grateful to
you, Mr Ortoli, for supporting the good work of the
High Authoriry of Euratom as regards loans. Anyone
who has been aware of recent developments would
confirm that the Community - in the form of the
Commission - has acquired a fantastic position as

borrower on every capital market. \flhy should this
position suddenly be surrendered ? It goes without
saying that the Commission should retain its role in
loan policy. This is not so much at issue, although
several points were left open here too. But then there
was the second question: if the Community accepts

the risk and the liability for these loans, then the
Commission must also have a say in the granting of
loans in order to carry through its own policy.

None of us expressed the slightest doubt, Mr Presi-

dent, and that includes the Committee on Budgets, as

regards accepting the ample capacity of the European
Investment Bank for managing these loans, and as

regards accepting that that we should make full use of
that capaciry. No-one cast any doubt on what is in
fact self-evident. And as a result what we are now prop-
osing, as a compromise with the Committee on
Economic and Monetary Affairs - as the matter was

agreed in my Group at least - is our view that the
Bank's capacity is fully utilized. But Mr Ortoli, if I
may dispense with the formalities - we should not
lead bankers into temptation - and as soon as you
offer a bank the opportunity to rid itself of negative
business - to put it in simple terms - and to retain
all the positive business for the bank, you will be
leading any banker into temptation - bankers are

after all liable for their capital and have a dury to
make profits and carry out their business with the grea-

test possible financial success - unless you retain the
possibility of eventual intervention when develop-
ments get out of line.

So I will conclude, Mr President. As you will see I
have not used up all of my l5 minutes. I would like to
express my thanks today above all to the Council. I
hope that the need for conciliation has been dispelled,
and that we have found an acceptable compromise. At
this point I would like to put in a word for my absent
colleagues. I believe that this discussion has had the
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full attention of the committees and also of the polir
ical groups. !7e have been discussing it for months.
The fact that so many colleagues are not here today
does not mean that they are not interested in the
subiect - voting will of course in any case not be
taking place today - but there are so many other
things to occupy us this evening. President Jenkins
has invited a large number of Members to dinner. IUTe

have delegations from Spain, New Zealand, I think
there are in all three or four delegations. This should
be made clear, and it should be pointed out to the
public that the emptiness of the House tonight is not
due to a lack of interest.

I would then like to offer sincere thanks once again to
all those who have worked so hard to formulate these
views, and I only hope that this loan facility will really
produce the results we hope for.

(Altplausc)

President. - I call Mr Bangemann to speak on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Bangemann. - (D) Mr President, if we are to
deal with this proposal seriously then we should first
underline the fact that there are of course differences
between a bank and the possibilities open to a bank,
and the technical know-how of a bank on the one
hand and on the other hand the facilities, constraints
and powers of a political authoriry like the Commis-
sion. No-one would want to endow the Commission
with the powers and facilities of a bank ; no-one is
suggesting that the European Investment Bank lacks
these qualities if - as Mr Spinelli proposes - the
Commission is to be given greater responsibility ; the
truth is not that we do not want this Bank as a tech-
nical instrument, but that we want to employ the tech-
nical instrument with some political responsibility.
There should be no doubt on this point. The Bank
cannot assume the political responsibility ; the polit-
ical responsibility must be assumed by the Commis-
sion and the budgetary authority; everything must be
done to ensure that this is made quite clear. IUThat our
colleague Mr Spinelli has proposed on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets - and with an overwhelming
majority from the Committee on Budgets (the voting
figures were eleven to one with one abstention) - is

nothing more than an attempt to restore this political
responsibiliry. I wanted to make that clear from the
start to avoid the emergence of any unnecessary impli-
cations that we do not trust the Bank or the Commis-
sion, or that we trust the Commission more than the
Bank. That is not at issue. That was the first point.

If this is so then it is, as Mr Aigner pointed out, impor-
tant to know who has the last word.'We can formulate
guidelines, the Commission can draw up such guide-
lines with the agreement of Parliament or after
consulting Parliament and the Bank or the Commis-

sion can scrutinize applications. None of this is so
important : what is important is who finally authorizes
the granting of loans. And here I must draw Mr
Aigner's attention to the fact that, although his speech
was excellent, it ran against his own amendment. That
can happen to anyone. Of course it was a

compromise, but Mr Aigner's explanations do not give
enough substance to this compromise - this was a

defence of Mr Spinelli and nothing more than that. I
will tell you why, and I will tell you why you were
right, Mr Aigner.

If it is right to say that the last word is the decisive
one, we must then ask ourselves what you mean when
you say in your amendment that the European Invest-
ment Bank should examine the requests from the
point of view of their financial soundness and shall
decide whether to make the loans on the basis of
guidelines laid down by the Commission; in this case

the European Investment Bank would have the last
word. The sentence concerning the attitude of the
Commission is meaningless since the Commission
has clearly stated here that it intends to leave the last
word to the Bank; this is also laid down in the
Commission's proposal and thus it is clear that the
Commission in no case intends to reserve in its guide-
lines the right to have the last word.

So, Mr Aigner, there has been much talk this evening
of trust, but this matter is too important for me to rely
on such trust. The main thing is that we should
specify 

- 
as Mr Spinelli proposes 

- 
who should

have the last word. It is right that the risk should be
determined by the body that has the last word, and
the risk is borne by us, the Community. Therefore the
Community must, through its political bodies, have
the last word. If this is so then we could immediately
write into the guidelines 

- 
and this represents an

amendment to your amendment 
- 

that the Commis-
sion should reserve for itself the final decision. This is
something we could talk about. Basically this is what
Mr Spinelli wants : but there is no need to prolong
this part of the discussion.

\(lhy is all this so important ? The body that has the
last word will decide on the basis of its own interests.
If the Bank has the last word the decision will be
based on banking considerations. If the Commission
has the last word its decision will be dictated by polit-
ical considerations. We could argue about which is the
better solution, Mr Miiller-Hermann, but here I agree
with Lord Bruce of Donington ; if we intend to grant
such loans on the basis of nornral banking rules, we
need not corrcenr ourselves with this point any
further; there are enough barrks for this ptrrpose, and
Mr Ortoli is also qtrite right whcn he says that tl.ris

Bank is not likc a nornral bank. It is a bank which
should be 'political'. If that is trrrc, Mr Presiderrt, therr
this Bank slrould rrot have the last worcl since either it
will not pursue political aims at all, or elsc it will
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assume a political role without bearing any political
responsibility. And for this reason things cannot be

left as proposed by the Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs.

But there is a second reason, and this for me is much
more important. I would ask Mr Ortoli to note that
the amendments presented by the Committee on
Budgets constitute a radical change of the whole prop-
osal. If you look at Article 2 in your version and in
the version which we propose, you will see that your
version limits loans to one thousand million, whereas

our proposal refers to loan policy in general, and

simply mentions in the last paragraph that during the
first year loans should not exceed one thousand
million. In other words 

- 
and this is the important

point - this is an opening, as I hope the Committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs will realize, for a

Community loan policy which is not limited to this
thousand million. Depending on where this opening
leads us, we shall either be able to pursue a policy
which is necessary for the Community and will open
up new dimensions, or we shall be making the same

unfortunate mistake that we made with the ECSC, and

in the end the working budget will represent a

minimal proportion of the total budget and the
extraordinary budget will be fixed without regard to

Parliament's political decisions. I,X/e would then be in
a situation where a small proportion would be fixed in
painstaking detail and the bulk of the loans would be

determined by institutions outside the budgetary
authority. This is the decision facing us now and

which is embodied in the amendment to Article 2.

Vhat is at stake is not Mr Ortoli's 'billion'. We are

not only concerned now with getting investment off
the ground quickly, but with providing an opening for
a loan policy which will either give Parliament the

opportunity to conduct its policies with a sounder
backing, rather than forcing us to take the wrong
direction when we would otherwise have an oPen

choice. For this reason I must ask the Committee on

Economic and Monetary Affairs to support Mr
Spinelli's report, as my group certainly will.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Brugha to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Brugha. - 
Mr President, the Group of European

Progressive Democrats is well aware of the need to
stimulatc a revival of economic activity in the Commu-
nity, and to support common policies. It consequently
welconres this proposal for using the borrowing
capacity of the Community as one of the most
suitablc means of financing invcstment projects which
confornr to priority Community objectives in the
energy industry and infrastructure sectors. Experiencc
has shown us that the Community's borrowing
capacity is not inconsiderable and should therefore be

used to the best advantage. In addition, borrowing is
likely to become an increasingly effective and even

necessary instrument of financial policy of which the
Community would be ill-advised not to avail itself.

A sector of Community activity that is so broad and

serious in its implications, since it involves the debt
burden of the Community, must be subiect not only
to a coherent and accurately defined long-term policy,
but also to parliamentary control. My group has real-

ized the implications of the problem right from the
outset, since it was the first to table an amendment for
the budgetization of loans in connection with the
petrodollar loan. IU7hatever the occasion, whether in
connection with Euratom or other loans, it has always

reaffirmed its unreserved attachment to this principle.
The European Parliament, whose main function is

control of the Community's financial activities, must
not allow itself to be deprived of its rights in this
matter. The fact that the principle of loan budgetiza-
tion is gradually becoming more firmly established,

thus enabling Parliament to exercise its powers to the
full, makes it essential for the responsibility for
borrowing operations to lie with the Commission. It
seems to me having listened to the controversy, that
the ultimate decision should lie with the Commission,
in the sense that the ultimate decision is a political
one. That does not prevent the Commission from
seeking and listening to the advice of the European

Investment Bank. But in the last analysis we all know
that bankers tend to be cautious, and very often over-
cautious, and are not conditioned to take difficult deci-
sions. My group believes that the role of the Invest-
ment Bank should be that of a technical intermediary,
while ultimate responsibility should lie with the
Commisision.

I am sure that the Parliament will not want to see this
investment facility deal solely with operations which
have no regional dimension. In Ireland, in the South

of France and the Southern Italian Region, which
suffer from structural problems and underdevelop-
ment, investment is essential, not only to restore, but
to start up, economic activity. \flithout investment,
whether it is to provide factories or infrastructural facil-
ities, the levels of employment and progress enjoyed
in the more advanced areas of the Community cannot
be achieved. The Commission's failure properly to
emphasize the regional dimension in this proposal
must be pointed out. Parliament has consistently
brought the crisis in regional developmcnt to the fore-
front whcnever possible.

The purpose of this instrument, we believe, is to help
the Community to progress towards cconomic and
monetary union. You will recall that the Commission
stated in its programme on EMU, in thc context of its
invcstment policy, that the Community's priority
requircments are : encrgy, industry and infrastructural
devclopment, with due allowancc for thcir regional
impact. However, the Commission proposal which we
are discussing does not define thc regional scope of
the provisions. It is very important thcrcforc that wc
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stress the need to introduce clearly defined terms in
the context of regional matters.

The backward regions of the Community need
economic support, not only from the Regional Fund,
but also from this investment mechanism. It goes
without saying that if the Regional Fund were large
enough, this investment instrument could be devoted
solely to the modernization of existing plants. The
sum involved in this investment proposal is I 000m
u.a. The Commission suggests that this is appropriate
for lending support to the investment effort, yet the
magnitude of the investment effort is so great, in
terms of regional needs and unemployment, that this
sum cannot be regarded as sufficient. $7'e can foresee

situations developing whereby applications for moder-
nization will be competing with those for investment
funds. \7e therefore suggest that attention should be
given in the near future, not merely to creating a

purely successful economic community, but to the
social dimension involved. Investment must create
employment, particularly when we realize that in
February of this year, 6.3 million people were unem-
ployed in the Community.

In conclusion I would like to repeat that our group
supports the need to promote a coordinated invest-
ment plan at Community level. However, it must be a

plan that takes fully into account the regional needs
of the Community. This is not the regional needs of
the Community. This is not only provides employ-
ment, but also gives the Community a strong competi-
tive position in the world market.

President. - I call Sir Brandon Rhys \flilliams to
speak on behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams. - Mr President, I
regret that I have to begin by joining other speakers to
protest that Parliament has had so little time to
consider the Commission's recommendations, which
were only published as recently as l0 February 1978.
This proposal is an extremely important one. It raises
issues which have given rise to acute controversy in
the committees which have been studying them and
also in the plenary session tonight. The plan, however,
it not a new one. The proposals have been going
through a gestation of a number of months, and I
think it is unfortunate that only at the last moment
we have been presented with the text and asked to
debate it and express our views as early as tonight, so

that there has not even been room for the normal
processes of consultation between the responsible
committees.

That said, however, I would like to say, on behalf of
the Conservative Group, that we warmly welcome this
initiative on the part of Vice-President Ortoli. !7e feel

that it enables the Community to reach out towards
two maior objectives. Firtly, to put the Community
budget on a longer perspective. In budgeting from
year to year, as we have had to do broadly speaking
until now, the Community is still living in the stone
age of finance, whereas national and even local finan-
cial authorities are able to plan their budgets over a

long term. By developing a Community loan structure
we are taking the first major step in this important
direction, and Vice-President Ortoli is to be congratu-
lated on being the man to bring this proposal forward.
Secondly, the Community ought, through this facility,
to make a serious start in recycling the OPEC
surpluses and other homeless funds into useful and
profitable investments. I stress the word 'profitable'
because it is of course the nub of the debates which
we have been holding in the Parliament about the
role of the Investment Bank. The Conservative Group
feels that there is plenty of room for expansion in the
activities of the bank, without requiring it to leave the
secure base of its existing, well-established policies.
That is to say, that it seeks to finance projects which
are financially viable. 'S7e welcome the fact that the
Copenhagen Council has just announced its intention
to allow the bank to double its capital, but even that is

not enough, and therefore the Ortoli facility as a

further source of funds is necessary and right.

The loans to be made under the Ortoli facility should
be viable propositions. There may be scope for a

Community initiative to provide soft loans for politi-
cally desirable projects which are not commercial, and
the Conservative group is certainly not trying to say

that this is not a matter which needs study. But we do
not believe that the Ortoli facility should be used in
that way. At this point, of course, we are parting
company with our distinguished rapporteur. I would
like to stress 

- 
I am sorry that Lord Bruce is not here

- 
that we do not take this stand because we are ques-

tioning the Commission's competence. That is not
the issue at all. It is simply a question of policy. Do
we wish to change the character of the Ortoli initia-
tive, possibly to cross swords with the Council, by
turning this initiative into a vehicle for provision ol
political and soft loans. tJ7e think that would only lead
to controversy and delay, and we prefer that the Ortoli
initiative should achieve its success at once. Later we
can consider the possiblity of providing for soft loans
of for political advances through the Regional Fund or
through other means at the appropirate time. The
Ortoli fund differs frorn the general run of loan facili-
ties availabe through the EIB, because it is a source ol
funds specially earmarked for the support of Commu.
nity projects which the Commission has endorsed ar

priority obiectives in the energy-saving and regiona
policy fields. Those are highly important objectives
which are supported in all parts of the Parliament
and we feel that we should do nothing which is likel;
to endanger the project.
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The Conservatice Group is therefore in particular not
able to support the new version of Article 5 proposed
by the rapporteur and prefers the Commission's orig-
inal text. !fle will, however, of course study Mr Muller-
Hermann's alternative in his Amendment No 7, and
we will certainly support it if we find that we can
when we have fully studied the implications. \fle feel
that the rotation of a thousand million units of
account will not achieve much if it is not accompa-
nied by other measures. I would like to draw parti-
cular attention to the provisions of Article 3, where it
is stipulated that borrowing and lending transactions
shall be expressed in the same currency. I think it is

inevitable that the matter should be dealt with in that
way. But of course important questions immediately
arise. lUfhich currency is to be the chosen vehicle for
the Ortoli facility ? How will borrowers be protected
against the exchange risk, whichever currency is

chosen ? I believe, speaking for myslf, that the
Communiry needs, somewhere, a lender of foreign
currency futures of last resort - an extension of the
system of export credit guarantees into the currency
risk field. The British Treasury has already recognized
this need in connection with European Investment
Bank loans and has, I understand, agreed to protect
the borrowers against the currency risk at premium of
only I % per annum on top of the rate of interest.
That is undoubtedly a step in the right direction, and
I think the Commission should study whether it
cannot urgently be followed up in connection with
loans granted under the Ortoli facility.

Even if the currency chosen is an intermediate
medium, like the SDR or perhaps the European
Community unit, which is never as strong as the
strongest currency, and never as weak as the weakest
in the particular formulation, borrowers would
welcome the added confidence they would derive
from security against exchange risks. It will be

cheaper for central banks to offer this kind of support
than to intervene at vast expense on the open market
to achieve stabiliry by that means alone.

I would like to take a few moments iust to explain the
reasons for the Conservative amendment to Article
No 2 - this is, amendment No 3. I do not want
anyone to take this as a personal affront to the
Commission or to any of its dedicated and competent
officials, but the Commision is not a bank and should
not seek to extend its functions so as to constitute a

second Community bank independent of the Euro-
pean Investment Bank. We therefore suggest the inclu-
sion of the phrase that, in raising the money required
for the Ortoli facility on the capital markets, the
Commission should employ the European Investment
Bank as its agent, as its intermediary. \U7e know that
the Commission is already established in the role of
negotiator in the capital markets on the whole behalf
of the coal and steel community and has been for

many years, with success. But we hope that the Ortoli
facility will grow ultimately in importance, far beyond
what the Commission has been doing simply on
behalf of the coal and steel community, and that it
will no longer be unimportant that the Community
may be found to speak with two voices, when raising
its funds in the world capital markets. It might be

thought desirable for the Commission to have the
discretion as to which advisers it will select in raising
funds, and which national capital market should
become the base for its operations. On balance,
however, my group believes the same agent should act
for the Community on each side of the transactions,
namely in raising the funds and also in making the
loans. This is a field in which specialists and techni-
cians have a role to play, and I think it would be a

bad precedent if the Commission persisted in its view
that this is a matter where Commission staff, and even
Commisioners themselves, should personally become
involved. Authorities well placed to judge take the
same view, and my group will therefore press this
amendment. In general, however, we congratulate
Vice-President Ortoli on his initiative and wish it well.
The new facility is necessary, opportune and deserves

the support of Parliament, Council and the business
community at large.

President. 
- 

I have five more speakers listed. I
propose that each speaker should only speak for five
minutes ?

That is agreed.

I call Mr Radoux.

Mr Radoux. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I wish to express both satisfaction and
concern.

Satisfaction because this proposal, on which the
Commission and in particular its author Mr Ortoli,
should be congratulated, aims at promoting invest-
ment within the Community at a time of crisis.

Concern because the proposal in question raises

problems which go far beyond questions of budgetary
technique and financial resources. This proposal raises
the question of the balance between the institutions
within the Community. The Commission has agreed
to abandon to the Council and the Bank powers and
responsibilities with which it was invested by the
Treaty. In addition, it has disregarded the reponsibili-
ties of the budgetary authority, which includes Parlia-
ment.

Following the discussions held in the Committee on
Budgets, and having listened carefully to Mr Ortoli, I
have noted that, on the basis of existing documents,
the effect of the Commission's proposal will be, firstly,
to give the Council the power to authorize borrowing
operations and, secondly, to give the Bak the power to
allocate and administer loans.
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\7hat is the Bank going to do ? \flhat will it be able to
do ? From now on, it will have a free hand because its

action will be geared towards obtaining a return on
investment and not towards the implementation of a

policy.

Let us turn to the role of the Commission. Under the

system adopted after the Euratom loans were issued a

year ago, the Commission exercises the rights

conferred on it by the Treaties r;is'd-ais both the

Council and the Bank : in other words, the Commis-
sion retains the right to issue loans, it grants the loans

itself, and it may be assisted by the Bank at the level

of technical management. I would Point out that, on

24 February 1978, the ad boc working party of the

Committee on Budgets spelt out its position on this
Community practice.

The working party reached the following conclusions
with regard to the allocation of roles :

(a) the Councrl decides, on a proposal from the Commis-
sion and after consultation with Parliament, on the

most important details of the general borrowing
mechanism ;

(b) the budgetary authority authorizes, up to a ceiling
which it fixes annually, the obtaining and granting of
loans ;

(c) the Commission assumes full responsibility for the

single and coordinated management of the borrowing
mechanism ; it alone decides, within the framework

of the overall annual budget, on specific borrowing
and lending operations;

(d) the Bank may, in addition to its activities as described

in Article 130 of the EEC Treaty, assist the Commis-
sion in the practical management of specifically

Community loans, but without replacing the Commis-
sion, under a general mandate granted to it by the

Commission.

Hence my question : why is the Commission today

proposing a mechanism under which it cedes the

power of decision to the Council and its administra-
tive powers to the Bank ? Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, the project itself is most commendable,
but the procedure involved feopardizes the proper
functioning of our institutions.

President. - I call Mr Shaw.

Mr Shaw. - Mr President, firstly I would like to
congratulate the Commission, as others have done, on

their proposals and also, of course, Mr Spinelli, who
has worked so hard to bring this before us tonight. It
is thereforc with a certain sorrow that we have tabled

certain amendments at this stage, but I hope that he

will regard that as being a sign that we really take the'

project seriously. \7e are right to take it seriously,

because it does give trcntendous new opportunities to

the Community, opportunities that we, in this Housc,
havc bccn seeking for some considerable time. I fully

support everything that has been said by my colleague

Sir Brandon Rhys \Tilliams and will not deal with
those points on which he has touched.

May I deal, therefore, with iust two points. Firstly, a

lot has been said about banks and their effects in the
past. Of course, the context of those remarks, particu-

larly from Lord Bruce - and I am sorry that he is not
here - is the assumption that the banks have been

working in a world of their own. They have been

working in a political climate. One has to accePt th,e

broad politicai climate that is the basis of the bank's

activities before one can get a true picture. This is

where we come directly to the matter in hand.

I believe that the administrative aspect must be left on

both sides to the Investment Bank. But the powers of
implementation, the guidelines and so on, are polit-
ical and must, in the last resort, reside with the budget

authority. The Commission has said that it wishes to

make proposals to the Council. Other amendments

have sought to give the Commission the last word. My
own view is that the budget authority is the appro-

priate body, and therefore Parliament must be

involved in some way, as Mr Spinelli so rightly says. I
do not think there is such ^ gteet difference as

perhaps has been made out, because in 9 cases out of

l0 - or perhaps it may be 999 out of a I 000 - I am

sure the Council and the Commission would agree. I

personally, if I were involved in a conciliation proce-

dure, would accept that wherever the Council and the

Commission agreed on guidelines in a particular
bdncbe, there would be no need for conciliation, but
the conciliation procedure would be there as a long-
stop in case the Council disagreed with the Commis-
sion and the Commission could therefore insist that

the conciliation took place. I think that is important,
because it does mean that Parliament will have a say,

but not every time, and it therefore will not be

cumbersome, as our amendment may suggest. But we

shall have to make alterations as the years go by in
order to tune the system to our needs.

Finally, on budgetization, I do not believe that we

should seek to amend any of the agreed procedure

that is now being practised. That should be done

when we are considering the general budgetary proce-

dure, not in the context of a particular proposal such

as this one. Vith those remarks, Mr President, I

welcome the proposal.

President. - I call Mr Ripamonti.

Mr Ripamonti. - (f Mr President, the Commis-
sion's proposal opens a new era in the Comnrurlity's
investment policy, in line with the specific comnrit-
ment made ar.rd inrplcmcntcd by Mr Ortoli, whonr I

tharrk warmly, and reprcsents fln inrportarlt step

forward tn the Conrmunity's policy of ccolronlic
revrvaL
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With this recourse to the financial market, the
resources available to the Community are increased, to
be used in specific sectors to bring about a real
increase in the rate of economic growth and a relative
reduction in unemployment.

Pro.iects financed in this way will be aimed at
achieving the Community's priority objectives in the
energy sector, in industrial reconversion towards
advanced technology sectors, in infrastructures, taking
account of their contribution to re-establishing
balance among the regions.

The Committee on Budgets has made considerable
additions to the text proposed by the Commission. I
think it was right to express its view, in the light of
the pressing need to get this new phase of the invest-
ment policy under way. If it had awaited the opinion
of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs,
we would certainly not have been debating this resolu-
tion here today. I must congratulate Mr Spinelli for
the intelligent work he has done and the proposals he
has put forward and which have been accepted by the
Committee on Budgets.

The additions proposed in this way make more
explicit the Commission's responsibility in raising
and granting loans, laying down the method in detail
in Article 2 of the new text proposed by the
Committee on Busgets. After first entering the loans
in the budget, which is required to ensure the
Community guarantee and to ensure that a decision is
made by the budgetary authority, the Commission
proposes to the Council, after consulting Parliament,
the general guidelines for the use of loans and the
rules by which it will determine the eligibility of
projects. The amendment to Article 3 introduces the
possibility of loans being granted on special terms in
certain sectors.

The crucial point is the method of granting loans
describes in Article 5. Here I must say that the prop-
osal put forward by Mr Aigner, which I ask Mr
Spinclli to consider, does not alter the fact that the
Commission has the primary responsibility. Applica-
tions for loans are always submitted to the Commis-
sion, and it has responsibility for deciding on their
eligibility. They are then forwarded to the European
Investment Bank which examines their financial
soundncss and decides whether to grant the loarr
within the objectives laid down by the Commission,
unless the Commission decides, in issuing its direc-
tives, to rcserve the final decision.

I belrcvc that this new wording of Article .5 answers a

numbcr of worries put forward here by Mr Ortoli and
leavcs tl'rc Contmission the power to decide on thc
dcfinitive granting of loans. If we reach agreement on
Article 5, I believe that the broad majority of Parlia-
ment will support the launching of this new invesr-
ment policy by the Commission to overcome the
Present rcccsslon.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. 
- 

Mr President, even at l0 past 10,
perhaps the voice of dissent ought still to be heard.
Frankly, the whole orientation of Mr Spinelli's propo-
sals, and indeed those of the Commission in this
matter, seem to some of us 

- 
now admittedly a

minority in my Group 
- to be open to question.

Giving the Commission a separate authority to borrow
on behalf of the Community does not seem to be a

function which should be assumed by the Commis-
sion ; rather, it should be maintained by the Bank.

Does the Commission 
- 

and this is a question to Mr
Ortoli 

- 
in fact have a large staff with any experrise

to do this ? Am I wrong in saying that within the
Directorate-General responsible for credit and invest-
ments, only a very small administrative staff is avail-
able to cover all the reponsibilities assigned to that
Directorate-General ? Would it not be better in that
case to keep the borrowing acrivity within the Bank ?

After all, it is not just any old bank. I mean the direc-
tors of this bank are Mr Matthoeffer, Mr Healey, Mr
Barre and our other finance ministers, and to say that
bankers' criteria always apply is just not correct.

The whole of the amendments to Article 2 seem to
some of us to be misplaced. The activation of the
different instalments by a procedure requiring the
approval of the budgetary authority, Parliament and
the Council, seems unnecessarily cumbersome.
Furthermore, a greater degree of flexibility is needed
to govern the whole approach to the capital market.
The judgment as to the appropriateness of having
recourse to the capital markets is one that the Bank is
best placed to make.

The amendments proposed by Mr Spinelli to article 5
repeat the same mistakes, in our view, about responsi-
bility. The procedure outlined again is very cumber-
some, whereas the Commission's text is at least clear
in this. Article .5 seems to envisage conflict between
the Commission and the European Investment Bank,
with the Commission free to make loans even if the
EIB considers them financially unsound. I ask Mr
Ortoli at this point : suppose loans given under the
Ortoli facility do rurn our to be bad 

- 
and there is a

good deal of risk involved 
- 

who foots the bill for
this ? Is it a fact that it will come off parliament's
budgct if mistakes are made ?

Initially, in the Commission's proposal it was sug-
gested that the Commission should obtain an agree-
ment with thc Bank and confide to it the job of
making loans un<ler this decision. That sccms to be
the sensible approach, and obviously in thc frequent
contacts betwcen the Commission arrd thc Bank, it
would be possiblc to iron out prol>lcms of coordrna-
tion.
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I think that Mr Spinelli's proposed amendments
totally misinterpret what should be the appropriate
functions of the different bodies. The capital market is
not so flush with surplus capital that it will provide
finance for any projects that appear. The Bank's repu-

tation for sound judgment is vital if we are to get the
extra finance for Community investment. The
Commission, frankly, does not share this same

standing, and at the last meeting of the Committee on
Budgets, we had the evidence of a former minister of
finance, Richie Ryan, who on the basis of his experi-
ence, does not believe that the Commission would
enjoy the same success as the Bank in getting extra

funds to finance Community projects. Does Mr Ortoli
think that it will be easy for the Commission to raise

these funds ? Because some of us think that we have

to decide between a very narrow doctrinaire approach,
which is in fact a constitutionalist's delight, and the
need to guarantee extra funds for Community,
regional and energy investment needs. God knows, I
think the Community has a iob to do, but why not do

it through the existing Regional Fund ?

Finally, could Mr Ortoli give a concrete example of
what the European Investment Bank would not do

and what the Commission would do, which is not
better done - and this is the nub of it - by national
governments ? It is the last question I have to ask'

President. - I call Mr Ellis.

Mr Ellis. - Mr President, I welcome and applaud Mr
Spinelli's report and particularly the amendments he

puts down to the proposed Council directive. I also

applaud the speech of my very good friend, Lord
Bruce.

I could do no better perhaps than try to emulate his

moderation, although I doubt whether I will succeed

in that. I would like to say two things about Lord
Bruce's speech, however. I would like to disagree with
him in one thing and correct him in another. He did
give the impression, I thought, that somehow or other
the Socialist Group was a little bit uncertain of itself.
Vell, out of the kindness of his heart, I think he did
possibly try to skate over, as it were, the more idiosyn-
cratic behaviour of a few of my friends in my group,
but the fact is that the Socialist Group did vote on the
package as a whole and voted overwhelmingly in
favour of it. I thought I had better correct that impres-
sion that might have gone out. Secondly, he did say

that he thought that the principle had been esta-

blished of providing these new monies and that the

controversy was in the manner its administration. I
am not sure that the principle at stake is precisely the

manner, rather than the fact that more money is made

available for a particular purpose. \fle have got funds
now for a variety of purposes, and I think that there is
a fundamental principle here, and I am led to believe

that many members of the Committee on Economic

and Monetary Affairs realize that there is a principle
at stake in the manner of the administration.

I have just joined that particular committee, and at my

first meeting with discussion on this subiect - 
the

discussion has of course taken place at previous meet-

ings - I was rather bemused at first to find that the

discussion seemed to be taking place at a very tech-

nical level of the competence of the Commission as

bankers, of the competence of the European Invest-

ment Bank, whether the Commission had the staff

and so on - 
this was the level. lfell, of course, there

are many facets to the issue, but I think they fall into
levels of importance, and the least important level, it
seems to me, is this particular issue. A second level -a more important level - 

is the question that has

been mentioned of the Parliament's function in rela-

tion to this particular proposal. But overwhelmingly
the most important issue at stake - 

the most impor-
tant facet of the proposals - 

is the fact that here

there is at least an opportuniry to get a Community
industrial policy under way. rJfle do see now the begin-
nings of an industrial policy dimly taking shape. It
seems to me that what really is at stake here is trying
to get this thing off the ground. The plain fact of the

matter is that right across the Community, in our
various countries, governments do in fact attempt this
kind of process. One of the criticisms I made in my

own country of an agency set uP by the British
Government precisely for this kind of function, only
on a smaller scale, is that the particular agency in its

first year underspent the monies that it was entitled to
spend by a half. That is to say, it failed, as it were, to

be sufficiently speculative, to be prepared sufficiently
to take the risk to enable the objectives that were set

before it to be attained. Therefore I sincerely hope

that Parliament tomorrow will pass the amendments
put down by Mr Spinelli in his report, and I certainly
commend them to the House.

President. - 
I call Mr Brown.

Mr Brown. - 
Mr President, I have listened with

interest to all that is being said. What I really wanted
to say, very shortly, was my sense of annoyance that
the major function which is outlined for this money
to be spent on is identified in Article l, and it is ener-
gy-related projects. Yet the one committee that has

not been asked to give its view on either sums or
money, or on the criteria to be used, is in fact the
Committee on Energy and Research. One would like
to know why, if that is the first function upon which
this money is to be spent, we are regaled by the views

of the Committee on Budgets and the Committee on

Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport and

any ad boc group, and yet on the subiect matter for
which the money is to be sPent the Committee on

Energy and Research was not even asked to give a

view.
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Therefore I would like to ask the Commissioner, Mr
Ortoli, if he will tell me 

- give me some concrete
examples 

- 
of the type of energy-related projects he

has in mind. Are they, for example, proposing to buy
cheap coal, imported coal from Third Vorld coun-
tries, or are we going to spend money trying to use
the coal mountains we have got in the EEC itself ?

Are we going to try and build new forms of power
stations or to give new ideas of firing power stations,
or are we going to perhaps do something on safery in
the mines ? I think we are entitled to know what the
term 'energy-related' mean, and I do hope, in order
that I may be able to support the proposals tonight, to
hear from him the examples he has put to all those he
has spoken to, so that I may know, and the
Committee on Energy and Research may know, the
sort of things he has in mind.

President. 
- I call Mr Ortoli.

Mr Ortoli, Vice-Pre-,tident ot' the Commission. 
- 

(F)
The honourable Member will appreciate that it is not
for me to decide on Parliament's behalf which
committee should be the committee responsible.
However, it is evident that we have considered energy
to be one of the main areas in which we are to pursue
our action because we know that, over the next ten
years, we shall have to spend between 250 000 and
300 000 million dollars on the development of tradi-
tional and new sources of energy and on energy
conservation. In other words, the very structure of our
investments is currently undergoing a change which
indicates the need for further action in the field of
energy. I should not be surprised if, in the next few
years, energy investment as a percentage of Commu-
nity GNP increased from today's figure of 1 o/o to over
1.5 o/o and perhaps 2o/o, calling for a substantial
increase in funds. Bearing that in mind, what sort of
programme should we envisage ? \7e might consider,
for example, significant programmes in the field of
energ'y transportation. As regards electric energy, we
might attempt a much closer coordination of the
programmes of the various countries, so that we better
could utilize the maximum energy available at certain
periods, thus obviating the need for investment in
other countries. At Community level, we could speed
up the programme for the development of geothermal
energy. It would seem, therefore, that areas of
common interest exist and that we could step up
certain investment by means of an additional contribu-
tion. However, the end of this debate is not the time
for a fresh definition of all our ideas on this question.

I have listened carefully, Mr President, to all the
speeches, and have tried to understand and appreciate
the divergent views which may be held on the
Commission's proposal. However, I am surprised that
misunderstandings persist despite the useful discus-
sions we have had in committee.

Firstly, I should like to say that I have no doubts
about the Commissions's competence as regards loans.
To those who say that we want to abandon everything,
I would reply that we definitely do not want to
abandon our activities in the field of loans, or in any
other.

You may remember that last year we issued a deben-
ture loan of 500 million, more than we had ever
issued before. This was done by the Commission,
without involving the European Investment Bank.

There was widespread praise in financial publications
for the manner in which the negotiations were
conducted and the result which we achieved, particu-
larly with regard to interest. ln 1976, within the frame-
work of the 'balance of payments' loan, we issued a

loan of I 300 million, together with additional loans
of 500 or 700 million for the ECSC: that year the
Commission borrowed more than the Bank ! \Ve have
thus acquired a certain experience, which is recog-
nized in the financial circles with which we habitually
work.

I would also point out to Parliament that the respec-
tive financial powers of the ECSC, Euratom and the
Community are different. In the Treaties establishing
the ECSC and Euratom, this power to issue loans is
explicitly provided for and defined - although this
did not prevent us as in the case of Euratom, from
acting through the Bank to some extent - whereas
the EEC Treaty set up a bank, which was not done for
the ECSC or for Euratom : we are thus able to make
use of an instrument provided for under the Treaty.

It seemed to me natural, under the article which is to
confer new responsibilities on the Community, that
we should make use - at least partly - of the instru-
ments set up under the Treaty for the exercise of
those responsibilities.

Let us look at the facts.'\trfle are proposing loans, and I
am gratified that you welcome this. Naturally, we
hope that we shall be successful, but we have to show
that we are capable not only of issuing loans effi-
ciently - and I am fully confident we can do that -but also of spending effectively to further various poli-
cies. Ve are not abandoning anything ! rUTe have
retained our borrowing powers, the rights of proposal
and initiative and to submit guidelines and directives,
which may contain specific instructions for the Bank
(for example, that it should take account of tech-
nology or accept that profitability may be secondary
in the case of projects which are well-conceived but
profitable only in the long term) ; we retain our right
of selection, in other words the right to decide, after
due consideration, whether a dossier fits in with a

policy which we have fixed; and we do the signing, in
other words, when a loan is granted, we commit the
Community. How can it then be said that we are
refusing to face risks when it is the Commission itself,
by virtue of its signature, which is taking those risks ?
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\(e shall hold consultations only on doubtful cases

and when the directives have been taken into consider-
ation.

Let us take the example of a geothermal energy

programme. This would involve boring on a large

scale, the installation of conveyance systems in

numerous towns, financial calculations and an assess-

ment of the value of the proiect. The role of the polit-
ical authorities here would be to say, for instance that

the energy is important and that it is able to allocate a

certain sum to a given proiect or geothermal

Programme.

Ve would then issue directives and request suPPort'

perhaps, for our proposal that Seothermal energy be

used, in particular, for heating in urban areas. We

might feel that certain areas, where this action would
have extra impact, should be given priority. Proiects

which would be profitable in the long term would be

accepted. Eligible proiects would then be submitted to

us and perhaps twenty-five would be approved and

two reiected. \fle should not view things as though we

lived in a schizophrenic world, divided into good and

evil, where the sole objective of community organiza-

tions is to fight among themselves.

I shall make two further comments. The first, which I
have mentioned already, is the risk which we shall be

taking.

We shall grant loans when we have decided to accePt

the risks involved. If we do not decide to take the risk,

we shall not do so.

Secondly, it is not true that the Bank will accept the

minor risks and leave us to accePt the major ones' or

vice versa. Can you imagine that the Bank, after being

entrusted with an important Programme and receiving

specific instructions, would decide to finance this

apparently interesting project by itself and then say

that the risk was too great for the Commission and

that the Bank had had to accept it ? You must admit
that this would be inconceivable.

It seems to me that there is one factor which you do

not appreciate, namely that numerous Proiects are

fointly financed. The maiority of proiects submitted to

banking institutions are not fully financed by the

same institutions. In the field of ioint financing, if we

add 30 o/o or 40 0/o to possible contributions from
States banks or the European Investment Bank, a

profect may then become viable. Furthermore, direc-

tives will be issued, and the Bank will be made to

work within that framework which, in certain cases,

may be particularly geared towards technology or a

specific geographical area. Yet, all of a sudden, certain
people think that the Commission is abdicating every-

thing ! I do not wish to assume an additional adminis-

trative burden, not because I do not consider myself

competent - 
being a financier, I am perfectly

capable of setting up banking services - but because

I think it would be absurd to do so. And surely you' as

defenders of the budget, are not going to ask me to
mobilize thirry to forty extra people to do the same

work as that already done by others. I am thus serving

the interests of the Community. . . .

Mr Radoux. - (F) rVhat about Article 5 ?

Mr Ortoli. - (F)Ylhat is the meaning of Article 5 ?

I made it crystal clear in committee that the Commu-
nity would commit itself by its own signature. \flhat
more can I say ? I repeat, Mr Radoux, that the

Community is committed by the signature of the

Commission, just as at present, within the the frame-

work of Euratom, agreements are signed by both the

Commission and the Bank.

That is the situation today. Given that situation, I feel

that, although I am convinced that the intention was

there, matters hav'e not been presented quite as they

might have been. But Mr Radoux, what is the purpose

of our dialogue, if it is not to explain to you the effec-

tive contents of the proposals and the texts which we

have submitted ?

President. - I call Mr Radoux.

Mr Radoux. - (F)Mr Ortoli, we have known you for
a long time, and I wish to say straightaway that I
believe what you say. I am in no way contesting the

veracity of your words. However, as far as I personally

am concerned, you have just told me something I did
not know. If I was not aware of that fact, and if what I
read is not correct, this indicates that something

ought to be changed.

I repeat that I believe you, even though Article 5 reads

as follows :

The Commission hereby gives the Bank a general

mandate on behatf of the Community to make loans

under this present decision. Loans under this mandate

will be made by the Bank for and at the risk of the

Community. In accordance with procedures laid down by

its Statute, and fottowing its usual criteria, the Bank will:
receive loan requests, (either directly or else through the

intermediation of either the Commission or a Member

State), examine these requests (after the Commission has

decided on the eligibility of each loan), decide whether to
make the loans and if so on what terms, and to admin-
rster the loans.

Mr Ortoli, I repeat that, personally, I have never

doubted your word. Please say what you have said

today in another text, and let us correct this article !

Mr Ortoli. - 
(F) So you believe me. Allow me to

point out that I spent three hours before the

Committee on Budgets telling them everything I have

said today. I do not think that this point is contested

in the report by Mr Spinelli.

I would simply say to that the bone of contention
concerns the fact that the Bank, in applying the direc-
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tives given to it, may, at a given moment, say that the
case for a project is poor.

I could hardly be a member of the Commission if I
failed to understand Parliament's reactions on this
point. However, I would say straightaway that what is
at stake is rather different from what might have been
understood in the examination of this - I admit -difficult area, within which things become infinitely
more complicated than they seem. If we propose, for
example, to implement a large-scale project for the
transportation of energy, at an estimated cost of 200
million EUC, once that proiect has been approved,
then these basic factors will already be known.
The problem is somewhat different, in my view, when
minor projects are involved. In his report, Mr Spinelli
quite rightly raised the question of small- and medi-
umsized undertakings. Global credits already exist for
this category and, clearly, in cases where they may be
helped by loans, we must indicate that they are a

priority. I am convinced that everything will operate
satisfactorily, and I apologize to Mr Radoux that our
documents may not always be sufficiently explicit. I
thank him for placing his trust in me, as he has
always done in the past.

President. - I call Mr Aigner.

Mr Aigner. - (D) Mr President, I just wanted to say
to Mr Ortoli that if his view is really as he has just
described it, he need have no misgivings at all about
accepting our proposals now. \U(e have reached
complete agreement and I am happy that we have
been able to achieve such a measure of rapproche-
ment.

President. - I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli. (rafporteur). - (I) Mr President, in
view of the lateness of the hour I will be brief. Firstly
I would like to say that my group will vote in favour
of the proposals put forward by the Committee on
Budgets.

As rapporteur I would like to answer Mr Ortoli on a

crucial point of our debate. Article 5, as has been
pointed out by Mr Radoux, demonstrates that the
Commission is only an adviser to the Bank. It is true
that in the agreement both the Commission and the

Bank will sign, since the funds belong to the Commu-
nity and are entered in the Community budget.
However, in realiry the Commission's signature is
only in respect of the guarantee and not in respect of
the decision to grant the loan. This decision is taken
by the Bank which is absolute master and which can
accept or reiect the Commission's opinions.
Mr Ortoli has spoken at length to tell us that the
Commission is not responsible for determining the
financial guarantees; but we agree that the financial
guarantees must be granted by the Bank not by the
Commission, in other words it is the Bank which
must be the agent of the Commission and not vice
versa.

As regards the individual amendments which have
been tabled, I will express my opinion during the
voting which takes place tomorrow.

President. - I note that no one else wishes to speak.
The motion for a resolution will be put to the
together with the amendments which have been
moved, at the next period set aside for voting. The
debate is closed.

16. Agenda for tbe next sitting

President. - The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
l7ednesday, l2 April 1978, at 9.30 a.m., in the after-
noon and in the evening, with the following agenda:

9.30 a.m., afternoon and evening :

- Joint debate on statements by the Council and
Commission on the European Council on Copen-
hagen and on the motion for a resolution on
terrorism

- Joint debate on two oral questions, one to the
Council the other to the Commission, the legal
policy of the European Communities

- Hughes complementary report on the fixing of prices
for certain agricultural products

3 p.m':

- Question Time (questions to the Council and Foreign
Ministers)

- 4.30 p.m. : Votes on motions for resolutions on which
the debate has closed.

The sitting is closed.

(Tbc sitting was closctl at 10.40 p.n.)
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ANNEX

Questions whicb could not be answered d,uring Question Tirne, utitb written ansuers

Question by Mr Pisoni

Subject : Employment policy

Does the Commission possess precise and up-to-date data on employment policy in the different

Member States, having rigard to the present situation and the efforts being made in this field by the

resPective governments ?

Answer

The Commission receives a variety of relevant information on employment policy in the different

Member States. It keeps under close study the measures which are being taken.
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IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

President

(The sitting was opened at 9.30 a.m.)

President. - The sitting is open.

l. Approaal of minutes

President. - The minutes of proceedings of yester-
day's sitting have been distributed.

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

2. Docuntents receiued

President. - I Lave received from Mr Nod, on
behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional
Planning and Transport, a report on the promotion of
efficient air traffic control (Doc. a9178).

3. Rcltdsc ol ltost.t on tlsc cstabli.sbnrent plan o.f tbt
Conrt o.f Artditors

President. - By letter of I I April 1978 the
Committee on Budgets informed me that at its
meeting of 20 March it delivered a favourable opinion
on the rclease of one ,{2 and ten BJ posts on the esta-
blishment plan of the Court of Auditors.
I shall infornr the institutions concerned of this deci-
sion.

4. lYelcome

President. - I am pleased to welcome to the official
gallery a delegation from the Irish Parliamentary Joint
Committee on Secondary Legislation of the European
Communities, ted by Senator Noel Mulcahy.

(Altplatrv)

5. European Council - Terrorisnt

President. - The next item is the joint debate on :

the it.tltnents hy' tbe Counol and the Commissron on
the meeting of the European Council on 7 and 8 April
1978 rn Copenhagen

and

the ntotrort .for a rarolunon, tabled by all the political
Groups, on terrorism (Doc. 50/78).

I would point out that the vote on this motion for a

resolution will take place this afternoon and that
Members will be able to give explanations of vote in
this debate.

I call Mr Andersen.

Mr K.B. Andersen, Pretident-rtt-Of'fice o.f tbe
Cotrncil. - (DK) Mr President, I should like to thank

you for this opportunity of reporting to Parliament, so
soon after the European Council meeting in Copen-
hagen. As you all know, the European Council's prin-
cipal task is to provide a forum for intimate and
informal discussions between the Heads of State or
Government of the nine member countries. I can
speak only for myself, but it is my view that all the
participants in the meeting will agree that the Copen-
hagen meeting on 7 and 8 April did provide a forum
for a thorough and valuable discussion between the
Heads of State and Government of a number of the
most important problems confronting us.

The most important objective was not, then, to reach
concrete decisions. From a purely formal point of
view, of course, no decisions can be taken at European
Council meetings. They must follow the usual proce-
dures laid down. The meeting should be seen
primarily as a link in the chain of preparations neces-
sary for the next European Council meeting to be
held in Bremen at the beginning of July. That
meeting will be especially important because of the
world economic summit which is to take place in
Germany shortly afterwards, as officially announced
last Monday. There is therefore general agreement that
the next three months should be devoted to setting up
a common strategy for the purpose of reversing the
unsatisfactory economic and social situation in the
Community.

I should like to introduce my sratement by
mentioning the decisions which we adopted, some of
which are particularly fundamental.

The European Council decided, firstly, that the date of
the first direct elections to the European Parliament
should be from 7 to l0 June 1979. It is hardly neces-
sary for me to stress in this Assembly where we have
discussed this matter on so many occasions, the signifi-
cance of this decision, which removes the last obstacle
to the holding of direct elections.

The election date is definitive, and the European
Council's decision is in accordance with the European
Parliament's Resolution of l5 February this year that
the European Council should fix a final date for the
elections at its Copenhagen meeting on 7 and 8 April.
This means that l4 months from now all persons with
the right to vote in our member countries will have an
opportunity to express their opinions on the composi-
tion of the first clirectly elected European Parliament.

Let me add that in its decision the European Council
naturally did not fail to take account of the decision-
making procedures contained in the Act concerning
direct elections. It is clear 

- 
as I have often had occa-

sion to stress in this Parlliament 
- that the European

Parliament will be consulted about the election date
before the Council formally adopts the decision on it.
This will take place as soon as the Act concerning
direct elections has been rarified by all the Member
States.
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Three years and four months have passed since the
European summit in Paris in December 1974 adopted
the first decision of principle on direct elections. You
may consider this a short time or a long time,
depending on your temperament. When you consider
however, the complicated political and legal processes
which have had to be completed in order to decide on
and implement the election, it seems to me that three
years and four months is not a long time. I feel then
that we can take this occasion to rejoice that the
Community's decisron-making machinery does work
and that decisions can be taken which are of long-
term significance for future cooperation.

The holding of direct elections is a vivid expression of
the denrocratic ideals which are shared by our coun-
tries. The European Council consequently felt it was
natural in connection with the adoption of the elec-
tion date to issue a declaration on democracy. In this
declaration the Heads of State and Government state
that respect for representative democracy and the
preserving of human rights are essential elements of
membership of the European Communities.

In the course of time the Community Institutions and
the Menrber States have in various ways expressed the
connectior-t between European cooperation and the
mainte nance of democratic rules and respect for
hunran rights. The new Copenhagen declaration on
democracy, which is closely related to the 1973 Copen-
hagen Declaration on the European identity, is an
extension aud a cementing of that connection. At at
time when fundamental values are being challenged
in so nrany ways, it is important to remember that it
is den'rocracy and human rights that are the founda-
tion of Europcan organization.

Finally the European Council adopted a series of deci-
sions conccrrring the European Foundation. In pursu-
ance of the decision of principle taken at the first
mecting of the European Council the Heads of State
and Government laid down at the Copenhagen
nreeting the objectives and tasks of the Foundation
and agreed on the framework for its structure and
financing. Tl.re basis for this decision is already known
to members of the European Parliament because of
the debate on the European Foundation at the March
part-session. There was also agreement that the seat of
the Foundation would be Paris. The formal arrange-
ments for setting up the Foundation are to be made as

soon as possible in the form of agreements between
representatives of the governments of the Member
States nreeting within the Council.

Another important and topical question was oil pollu-
tion off the French coast, which was also discussed at
the Forcign Affairs meeting on 4 April. This subject
was raised at the European Council meeting on the
basis of a statement by the French President.

The European Council stated that the Community
would make the combating of marine pollution a

ma.ior objective. Against this background the Euro-
pean Council requested the Council forthwith to take
appropriate Community measures in this sphere and
the Member States to adopt common attitudes in the
competent internatronal bodies. This work could aim
in particular at implementing minimum standards for
the operation of ships and the prevention of accidents,
intcr alia through a system of compulsory shipping
lanes.

The European Council discussed various important
foreign policy matters. It adopted a declaration on
combating terrorism. Our attention was of course parti-
cularly drawn to this problem by the abduction of
Aldo Morro. In the declaration on terrorism the Euro-
pean Council expressed its deep distress at the abduc-
tion of Aldo Moro and the murder of his bodyguard
and declared its complete solidarity with the Italian
people and Government. The CounciI expressed its
great concern at the great number of acts of this kind
and at the extension of terrorism in general which, if
not effectively combated, will strike at the functioning
and the very principles of society. It was stressed that
the Nine were firmly resolved to do everything to
protect the rights of individuals and the foundations
oI democratic institutions. The European Council
agreed that high priority must be given to efforts to
intensify cooperation among the Nine to defend our
societies against terrorist violence.

It was also agreed that the relevant Ministers would
increase their mutual cooperation and would as soon
as possible submit their conclusions on the proposal
before them for a European jurisdictional area.

A statement was also adopted on Namibia and was

issued after the first day of the meeting ; in this the
Nine declared their support for the proposal by the
five Western members of the Security Council for a

peaceful settlement of the Namibia problem. As you
will know, at the moment important negotintions are
in progress for a peaceful solution to the Namibia
problem.

A thorough discussion was held on the situation in
the Lebanon and the Middle East. No actual declara-
tion on the Middle East was issued as was the case, for
example, at the Londorr mceting in June last year.
The reason for this was principally the wish to uphold
all aspects of the London declaration. At this meeting
the Heads of State and Government did, however,
deplore all recerrt acts of violence in the area and
expressed their concern at the tragic events in
southern Lebanon. They reiterated their support for
the UN Security Council resolutions. They urged all
parties to cooperate fully with the UN interim force
for the Lebanon in the execution of its mandate. They
emphasized their con.rmitment to the unity, sover-
eignty and territorial integrity of the Lebanon.
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They reiterated their position that a settlement must
be based upon Security Council Resolution 242
applied in all its parts and on all fronts. The Heads of
State and Government confirmed the principles set
out in their declaration of 29 June 1977, which
remained entirely valid.

Continuing developments in East-West relations and
certain African questions in addition to Namibia were
also dealt with at the Copenhagen meeting. As far as

East-Vest relations are concerned, there was agree-
ment that d6tente was influenced by events through-
out the world. The Nine stressed the rmportance of
the multilateral discussions on the implementation of
the Helsinki Agreement, the first of which was held
in Belgrade. The Nine intend to conrinue their close
cooperation both internally and with other parrici-
pating States with a view to the next follow-up
meeting in Madrid in 1980.

As regards the immensely difficult problem of
Zimbabwe, we heard a statement by the British
Foreign Secretary, Dr Owen, about the present situa-
tion. I should like to stress here, as the chairman did
following the Copenhagen meeting, that the Nine
consider the Salisbury internal settlement inadequate.
The Anglo-American plan is still seen as the best
basis for an internationally acceptable solution. \7e
feel it is important that all parties in the conflict be
brought together in order to prevent a dangerous
extension of the conflict.

The situation in the Horn of Africa was also discussed
at the meeting. The Nine are concerned by develop-
ments in this area and support the attempts at media-
tion undertaken by the Organization of African Unity.
\7e hope that the forthcoming OAU meeting in
Lagos will promote a peaceful solution.

I shall now turn to the European Council's main
subject of discussion, the economic and social situa-
tion. The Copenhagen meeting took place at a time
when the Community had, for a good four years, been
marked by the international economic recession.
Since the beginning of 1974 the most serious problem
facing the Community has been high unemployment.
There is no need for me in this Assembly to expand
on the economic and social effects which an unem-
ployment rate of 5-5 0/o of the workforce can have. In
the longer term an unemployment rate of this order
can have severe consequences for the individual and
for society as a whole. The primary reason for unem-
ployment is that it has not been possible to achieve a

satisfactory level of economic growth. It is worth
pointing out in this connection that the industrial
workforce in a number of Community countries is not
falling. In many countries, including Denmark, more
people have jobs in industry than when the crisis
started three or four years ago. The fact that unemploy-
ment continues to be high and has been rncreasing in

recent years is because more young people'have
joined the workforce than have left it. This means that
unemployment to a large extent affects the young
people who are just now entering the labour force. If
we do not succeed in creating work for these young
people, their basic attitude to society, perhaps for the
rest of their lives will be marked by the fact that
sociery had no work to offer them. In the final
analysis, therefore, what is at stake if we fail to take
really constructive steps to provide work for these
people is their faith in society and in European coop-
eration, which we have been striving to build for so
many years.

This situation underlay the Danish Presidency's
approach to the meeting of the European Council.
We hoped it would be possible to evolve a common
strategy among the Community countries to enable
fresh progress to be be made in economic and related
fields. I can state with satisfaction that this approach
was endorsed by the other Community countries. The
conclusions which the Presidency was able to draw
from the discussions and which were thoroughly
discussed at the European Council meeting show a

clear endorsement of this approach.

It should be pointed out that the holding of three
meetings at the highest political level within a period
of three months 

- 
namely the meeting of the Euro-

pean Council in Copenhagen in April, the meeting of
the European Council in Bremen in early July and
finally the world economic summit meeting in the
Federal Republic of Germany in mid-July 

- offer an
excellent opportunity to initiate an action programme.

The common strategy includes the following areas in
which the governments of all the Member States
would like the EEC and in due course the world
economic summit to achieve concrete results. The
European Council considers it essential that by about
mid-1979 the Community should achieve an annual
growth rate of 4.5o/o.

Over the next few months the Community will assess

the effects of present economic policy and on rhis
basis define the need for 

- 
and in appropriate cases

the margin of maneuvre open to Member States for

- 
additional coordinated measures to realize the

necessary growth within the Community.

I would point out in this connection that the Euro-
pean Council requested the Governing Board of the
European Investment Bank to adopt a decision
doubling the capital of the Bank at its meeting in
June. Such a decision would be a practical contribu-
tion to a higher level of investment in the Commu-
nity.

The European Council discussed the urgent need for
increased monetary stability both within the Commu-
nity and on a worldwide basis. This is perhaps the
most important area of the common strategy. At the
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same time it is essential that no speculation or sur-
mises should prevent us from establishing the basis
for this monetary stability in the coming months.

The European Council expressed its deep concern
over the persistent high rate of unemployment. It
agreed that an improvement of the employment situa-
tion was a key objective of the Community's common
strategy. It stressed in this context the importance of
the Community's growth target which it mentioned a

moment ago.

The European Council reached agreement that the
need for supplementary specific measures to combat
unemployment, particularly among young people,
should be carefully examined.

The European Council agreed with the Standing
Commrttee on Employment that an economic policy
and an active employment and investment policy was
the best way of dealing with unemployment but that
it should be further examined whether work-sharing
could help to alleviate the present grave employment
problems.

The European Council was convinced that sustained
international economic stability depended on efforts
in all industrialized countries to reduce dependence
on imported oil through energy savings and increased
cnergy production.

The European Council agreed that the high demand
for imported oil was a serious problem for the
Community. Greater national and Community efforts
to reduce the demand for and increase the supply of
energy within the Community were urgently needed.
It recognized that this presupposed substantial invest-
nre nt. Such efforts would be given high priority
because they would at the same time promote
economic activity, create new jobs and improve the
balance of payments.

There was also cgreement on more conscious efforts
to reduce regional imbalances and increase aid to deve-
lopirrg countries so that they too could play their part
in the desired recovery of the world economy.

The European Council also discussed relations
between the Community and Japan on the basis of
the joint communiqu6 of the end of March. It was
agreed that this could be regarded only as a first step.
The negotiations with the Japanese Government had
to bc continued. I can state in this connection that I
shall be meeting the Japanese Minister for External
Tradc tomorrow in Copenhagen. The Council stated
that it was necessary for Japan to take appropriate
measures for the rapid reduction of its current account
suplus. The European Council will again consider this
question at its meeting in July.

The European Council instructed the Council of
Ministers in its various compositions to work for the
attainment of these objectives. The Foreign Ministers
in their coordinating capacity are to submit a report to
the next meeting of the European Council.

I told the Parliament in January that the approach of
the Danish Presidency would be to ensure practical
progress over as wide an area as possible with a view
to advancing cooperation towards the objectives laid
down in the Treaties and later decisions. It is my firm
conviction that this meeting of the European Council
has contributed to such progress both with the series
of concrete decisions which I have mentioned and by
laying the foundations for practical decisions over a

wide area in the near future.

The conclusions we can draw from the discussions do
not, of course, provide any guarantee that the required
decisions will in fact be taken. There is no doubt that
very energetic efforts are required in the wake of the
Copenhagen meeting. I non the less believe that it is
no exaggeration to say that at no time in the last few
years has there been such great agreement among the
Community countries that something very serious has
to be done in the Community to reverse the trend.

In conclusion, I would like to say that the Copen-
hagen meeting could 

- 
I repeat, could - be the

starting point for some very important decisions.

I regret that I can say no more about the concrete
results than I already have. I might add, however, that
had the deliberations of the European Council been
without real substance, I would certainly have made a

full report on them to Parliament today.

I hope that the Copenhagen meeting will prove to
have been a turning point in the constructive develop-
ment of the Community. Indeed, I believe it will.
Certainly, there will be debate, and this I welcome.
There will also be critical voices. Perhaps I can
conclude by recounting what a wise man said to me
many years ago. 'lf you are satisfied with what I have
done, tell others. If you are dissatisfied, tell me. I
won't tell anyone else. I don't tell tales out of school !

(Applt ust).

President. 
- 

I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jenkins, Prcsidcnt o.f tbt Conni.nior. 
- 

Mr Pres-
ident, the President-in-Office of the Council has just
given us a clear and comprehensive account of the
results of the European Council at Copenhagen on 7
and 8 April. We are all, I think, most grateful to him
and to the Danish Government for the excellent arran-
gements they made for the Council, and the chairman-
ship they provided. I will not attempt ro repeat what
Mr Andersen has said. I would simply like to draw
attention to points of particular importance to the
Community. As you will have seen from the texts
distributed by the Danish Presidency, and as you will
have heard from Mr Andersen, the results of the
Council range wide, perhaps exceptionally wide, from
declarations on points of direct concern to our
citizens 

- 
I am thinking here especially of the decla-

rations on terrorism and marine pollution 
- 

to impor-
tant foreign affairs statements, particularly those on
Middle Eastern and African problems.
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Overshadowing, perhaps, these points, was the agree-

ment on the date for direct elections to the Parlia-
ment in June of next year. As you know, I have

frequently expressed my disappointment at the delay
in holding these elections, and was particularly
anxious for a firm agreement at Copenhagen. Such
agreement, now happily reached, gives reality to the
commitment to direct elections and will also, I think,
give a focus for European political activities, and the
eventual election campaign between now and then. In
the meantime it must not have the effect of dimin-
ishing the importance of this Parliament, or the
esteem in which it is held. As President of the
Commission, I want simply to underline our welcome
for the introduction of a new, democratic dimension
to the institutions of our Communiry, and our satisfac-
tion that these elections are now definitely to.take
place in just over a year's time. I was also glad that at
the same time the European Council adopted a decla-
ration on democracy to link the first direct elections
to the European Parliament with the commitment of
the Community to respect for, and maintenance of
representative democracy and human rights in each

Member State. These are indeed essential elements for
membership of the Communities, and it is right that
we should say so.

On the external side, I want to add a word about the
Council's declaration on relations with Japan. Within
the triangular relationship between the three main
areas of the industrialized world 

- 
Europe, the

United States and Japan - we have long sought to
strengthen the links between the Community and

Japan. This has been made more difficult by the
continuing, indeed increasing surplus on the Japanese
balance of payments, and the various obstacles which
still impede access to Japanese markets. As you know,
the Commission and the Japanese Government
agreed on a joint communiqu6 on 24 March, which is

a first step in what will, I am sure, be inevitably a long
process of settling relations between the Community
and Japan on a better and more balanced basis. The
point remains firmly on the agenda, both for the
Council of Ministers and of the European Council.

It was a matter of satisfaction and relief to the
Commission that the European Council was able to
solve the main questions relating to the setting up of
the European Foundation, as proposed in the Tinde-
mans report. I know that the legal form adopted was
not the same as that recommended by the Parliament,
but it represented the best compromise that could be
reached between the views and problems of the
different Member States. The important point is that
the Foundation should come into operation without
delay, and I hope that this will now be achieved.

But the aspect of the European Council which gave
me most encouragement was the wide-ranging and far-
reacl'ring discussion of economic and monetary
nratters between the Heads of State and Government

at Marienborg on Friday evening. In the nature of
things, no firm decisions or proposals emerged or
were even aimed at, but I was struck by the extent to
which our thoughts mostly seemed to be running
parallel and in the same direction.

I draw attention to three final points. Following the
paper which the Commission submitted to the Euro-
pean Council through the Economic and Financial
Council, we all agreed to work for a higher rate of
economic grwoth. The Council has gone on record as

saying that it considered it essential that the Commu-
niry should have achieved an annual growth rate of
4'5o/o by the middle of 1979. It was also agreed, as

the Commission has suggested, that national
economic policies should be coordinated with a view
to working out what room the Member States had for
achieving faster growth. The unhappy fact is that our
growth performance has recently been notably worse
than that of the other two main parts of the industrial
world. If this should continue, it would have increas-
ingly disruptive effects on all parts of our economic
and social life. In this respect, the Council rightly
drew attention to the persistent high rate of unemploy-
ment and the need to set up a tripartite framework at

European level to overcome the problems of overca-
pacity in several industries and promote the creation
of a more competitive European industrial structure.

Next, I would like to refer briefly to an important
point which seems so far to have been somewhat
neglected in the press comment on the Council. This
was the European Council's recognition of the fact
that the pursuit of greater internal cohesion withirt the
Community implies the reduction of regional imbal-
ances. This is indeed, in the words of the Council, one
of the key objectives of the Community enterprise.
One of the imbalances which the Council had particu-
larly in mind was the situation of agriculture in the'

Mediterranean regions of the Community. In this
respect, the European CounciI was of the opinion that
the Agricultural Council should endeavour to reach
decisions by the end of April, taking into account the
proposals already made on this subject by the

Commission.

I come now Mr President, to the point to which, as

the Parliament knows, I attach particular importance.
I refer to the disorder of the international monetary
system and the need for what I think President
Giscard d'Estaing has described as a zone of monetary
stability in Europe. I do not have to point to the
effects of the current weakness of the United States

dollar. Its effects go well beyond the weight and
importance of the United States economy, great
though that is 

- 
for it will remain inevitably the

most powerful in the free world economic system. But
as I said in the recent letter which I sent to the Nine
Heads of State and Government, there is here a funda-
mental asymmetry about the United States having
withdrawn from the responsibilities centred upon it
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under the Bretton \floods system, while dollars, like
legions without a central command, continue to domi-
nate the currency transactions of the world. I thought
that our drscussion of these and related issues at
Copenhagen was particularly fruitful and interesting.
'We intend between now and the next European
Cotrncil at Bremen to pursue this vigorously and work
out new dimensions of Community activity in the
longer-ternr perspectlve of economic and monetary
rurrion. In my view, we should begin by seeking
greater r:xchange-rate stability between the currencies
of Menrber States of the Community, and thus a

stronger basis on which to deal more effectively in
e xchange-rate policy with third countries. For this
purpose, it would in the judgment of the Commission,
be nccessary to extend the Contmunity exchange
system bcyond the snake to give a new dimension to
thc use of the European unit of account and to
incrcase thc functions and resources of the European
Monetary Cooperation Frrnd. \We have relatively little
tinre in which to work if the Bremen European
Council is to arrive at conclusions on these maior
questions. That European Council will, of course, be
followcd quickly by the Vestern economic summit in
Ilorrn on l5 and l7 July. I hope and believe it will be
possible for tl-re Conrmunity to work out a common
position arrd make a strong contribution to the work
cf that nlectirlg. It will deal with the inrer-related
problenrs common to all industrial countries, and will,
I hopc, lead to a more concerted way of dealing with
thenr. In this, the Con.rmunity has a major, central
rolc to play, but it can only play it if its n.rembers
effectively act together.

(Appltuv)

President. 
- I call Mr Fellermaier to speak on

behalf of the Socialist Group.

Mr Fellermaier. 
- 

(D) Mr President, ladies and
gcntlcnren, I think that in his state ment on the
Copcnhagcn Suntmit the President-in-Office of the
Council has denronstrated the willingness of the
Hcads of State and Governntent to get the good ship
Europc' nroving sontewhat more briskly again. But,
Mr Arrdcrscn, I would also say this : the inrplementa-
tion of all the points made in the lengthy commu-
niqLr6s issued by the European Council is now up to
the one institution of the European Community
wlrich continues to exercise executive power in the
Conrn'runity. That is the Council of Ministers, and
lhcrcforc, dcspite thc European Counsil's occasional
lofty aspirations, we should not relieve the Cour.rcil of
Ministcrs of its obligations under the Treaty. It is in
fact thc Cotrncil that bears rcsponsibility for steering
Europc on its course.

Now, in their communiqu6s the Heads of State and
Government gave a great deal of information,
including the fact that they intend to establish a Foun-
Cation in Paris. I should be grateful if you could
explairr to Parliament a little more exactly what the

meaning and purpose of this Foundation 
- 

which is
one of many 

- 
is meant to be. Vhat I really missed,

however, among the welter of announcements in the
communiqu6 was any full information on the tension
that has developed over the past few weeks between
the United States and the European Community over
uranium supplies. As far as we can gather from press
statements, no conclusion has yet been reached here.
However, since press statements are of course no
substitute for a statement from the Council of Minis-
ters, I should be grateful, Mr Andersen, if you could
make a further statement here on behalf of the
Council. I should like to say on behalf of the Socialist
Group that we, at any rate, are keen to support the
Council of Ministers in its efforts to safeguard the
peaceful use of nuclear energy and that we must, in a

spirit of friendship and also with reference to existing
international treaties and agreements, take sensible
and effective action to counter the unexpected
American measures. In the Socialists' view, the 1978
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act passed by the
American Congress is not only in breach of the long-
term uranium supply agreenlents between the United
States and the European Community. \We also regard
this Act as inconrpatible with the Nuclear Non-Prolif-
eration Treaty. Vith the President's permission, I
should like to quote from this Treaty, Article II of
which states the following :

The safeguards requrred by this Article shall be inrple-
nrented rn a ntannt.r desrgned to avord hampering the
econonllc or technologrcal developnrent of the Parties,
rncludrng the internatronal exchange of nuclear nraterial
and cqurpment for the proccssing, use or production o[
nuclear materral for peaceftrl purpose.

That, I think, is the basic position, which means that
the agreements with the United States must be suffi-
ciently binding under interrrational law for thent not
to bc brought into qucstion by any trnilateral action.
\7e are thereiore glad that the ninth partrrer in the
consultations between the Heads of Statc. arrd Govern-
nlent has now finally agreed ro the holding of discus-
sions with the United States on tltis qucstion.

Let me now move on to the question of the election
date, which is of intmediate corlccrn to the European
Parlianrent. I would add, howc'ver, tlrat there rs not
really any cause for rejoicing, nor do we have any
reason to pat orlrselvcs on thc back. More to the point,
one and a halI ycars aftcr the clccisiorr by thc Council
of Ministers to hold drrect clectiorls to thc European
Parlianrent, this dccisron is long ovcrduc. Vhcn the
clcctiorrs are held next year, rt wrll bc practically 20
years since the Belgian Socialist Fernand Debousse
presented to this Parlian.rcnt his first report on direct
elections. It is worth recalling from tin.re to time that
a 20-year battle had to be waged in Europe to elimi-
nate this shortfall rn dentocracy, which can only be
done by estabhshing the direct legitimacy of the Euro-
pean Parlian'rent.

(Applansc .fron tl:t lt.ft)
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The Socialists, as convinced Europeans, see direct elec-
tions as a real challenge.

(Appltu,tt jron tbc l(t - ntixed retction.s)

Mrs Kellett-Bowman, allow me to repeat the sentence
once more so that you can get it down :

Ve Socialists in Europe regard direct elections as a

challenge . . .

(Applttr:t lrotn tbc le.ft)

... and I am already looking fonward to the confronta-
tion be tween the outmoded values of the British
Conservatives and those of the democratic Socialists
in Europe.

(Ni.rul ruLtdions)

Yes, Mr Aigner, to use Konrad Adenauer's words, we

nright get son.re life into the place. \We Socialists will
contribute to nraking this Parliament somewhat live-
lier in the rlext few months and to bringing home to
thc votcr the fundamental difference be tween the

groups and political alliances in this House.

( tll t.lrl rt't ct i o n.t)

Mr Vandewiele. - (NL) Ve too .. . .

Mr Fellermaier. - 
(D) To return to my point, it is

iust not enough to remove trade restrictions, to intro-
duce relative freedom of movement for capital and
workers and to press for increased prosperity, while
accepting unemployment ; if Europe is to be brought
home to the ordinary people, this can only be

achieved by strengthening the powers of the European
Parliament. A new motivation is needed to overcome
the paralysis and lethargy that have been gaining
ground here and there in Europe.

A crucial factor here will be the European Parlia-
ment's ability to obtain new powers for itself
following direct elections. By their Copenhagen deci-
sion, the Heads of State and Government have for the
second time brought their authority to bear with
regard to the date of direct elections.

I would therefore say this : the Heads of State and
Government cannot be reminded and warned often
enough of the widerspread loss of confidence among
European voters that would result if there were any
further postponement of the June 1979 election date.
Admittedly, the Heads of State and Government have

now done their duty and fixed the election date. The
European Parliament will clearly lose little time in
endorsing this 

- 
it will undoubtedly confirm the elec-

tion date with all speed. I think, however, that we
should not always just point at the Council, but
should also look into our own hearts in the national
elections and consider progress in passing the legrsla-
tion for direct elections in the countries of the Euro-
pean Community.

The European Council has done its duty, in
confirming the election date. The European Parlia-
ment will also very quickly do its duty. But looking at

the list of countries, I find the situation varies consid-
erably. In the United Kingdom the election bill is

under consideration in Parliament. In Belgium the
election bill is going through Parliament, and in
Luxembourg the situation is the same. In France the

bill on direct elections has in fact been passed, but the
French Government has not yet notified the electoral
law as is necessary under the Convention. Perhaps
there is a lurking fear here that this Parliament could
somehow prejudice the site question, but we can reas-

sure the gentlemen in Paris. \7e shall be glad to leave

that to the directly elected Parliament. However, we in
the Socialist Group are sure that no one will then be

able to prevent the directly elected Parliament from
finally establishing a single seat for the European
Parliament and thus putting an end to the European
travelling circus.

(Altltlane front tarious quarter.t)

In one country, however - and here I address myself
with all respect of the President of this House, who is
indeed also an influential member of a major govern-
ment party in his own country - 

in Italy the govern-
ment has not even submitted the elections bill to the
two Houses of Parliament, and in my view our Italian
colleagues should do all they can to make up for lost
time, perhaps by urging their government to bring the
necessary elections bill before Parliament as soon as

possible, so that there really can be no threat from any
quarter to the June I 979 election date.

Allow me to comment briefly on the subject of
terrorism, which figured prominently in the commu-
niqu6 by the Heads of State and Government. I think
we all know - and Parliament is surely agreed on
this - what dangers of a direct and indirect nature
terrorism can lead to for the operation of democracy.
That is precisely what the terrorists warlt : to weaken
the democratic State and way of Iife in order ulti-
mately to destroy them. This cannot but be a contin-
uing cause for genuine solidarity anrong democrats,
and I think we shall further confirm this in the all-
party motion for a resolution that we are to discuss
today.

This is now the second time that the call for a

common jurisdictional area has been raised in this
context at a meeting of the Heads of State and Govern-
ment. I should be grateful, Mr President-in-Office, if
you could explain in rather more detail what the
Heads of State and Government mean by a common
jurisdictional area. Does this only cover the fight
against terrorism, does it cover criminal law as well, or
is it also to cover civil law, basic citizens' rights and
economic crimes ? Vhat is the meaning of all this ?

What does this include and what does it not include ?

I think, therefore, now that this question of a

common jurisdrctional area has come up in a commu-
niqu6 for the second time, a word of explanation from
the Council is called for here today.
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Fellermaier

The declaration on democracy made by the European
Council is welcomed without reservation by my
Group. The protection of and respect for human
rights has always been a prime aim of all democratic
socialists. I would add, however, that the Council will
very shortly have to enter into the difficult phase of
renegotiating the Lom6 Convention, and here too the
question must arise of whether this is not more than a

simple trade agreement. Is it not a comprehensive
political agreement on friendship between peoples,
and should not the principles of human rights thus
also be given greater importance in the new Lom6
Convention ?

(Applause front certain tluarterc 0n the lc.ft)

In my view, the Council of Ministers must, right at
the start of negotiations with the signatories of the
Lom6 Convention, raise this point as a moral claim by
the Community on the Lom6 States.

I also think that the protection of and respect for
human rights have the same important role to play in
the final negotiations with the countries applying for
membership of the Community, which are all unreser-
vedly committed to parliamentary democracy. But the
democratization of the Community 

- 
and the Copen-

hagen declaration is indeed a declaration on democ-
racy 

- 
means being frank with the citizens of the

Community. I regard it as the opposite of being frank
with the people if the Council of Ministers continues
to decide the fate of European citizens behind closed
doors. This is no way to contribute to a declaration on
democracy, and in this respect, Mr Andersen, we must
judge the fine words of the Heads of State and Govern-
ment by the actions of their foreign and other minis-
ters in the Council. How much longer, I ask, is the
Council of Ministers going to turn a deaf ear to the
complaints raised in this House on behalf of hundreds
of billions of citizens ? I call on the Council of Minis-
ters as legislator finally the cast off its cloak of secrecy
and face the European public, as is normal for every
government in a parliamentary democracy. This is an
essential accompaniment to making a formal declara-
tion on democracy in Copenhagen.

And as regards the basic rights of Community
citizens, I think we are still waiting for concrete legal
measures by the Council and also, Mr Jenkins, for
further and more convincing proposals from the Euro-
pean Commission. You will have an opportunity later
on to say something about this question of legal
policy in a debate instigated by the Socialist Group. I
think that, among the new initiatives developed by
the Commission, this question is rather the poor rela-
tion.

I should like to conclude now, since my colleague
Lord Ardwick will be saying something about the
various economic and monetary questions, and my
colleague Mr Adams has something to say on the
social questions. For thc European Parliament, the
polrtical groups and the major party alliances in the

Community, the countdown to direct elections has

now started. The important thing now will be to
convince the electorate that, for them, the Commu-
nity is not some abstract creation but that it is thcir
Communiry. Just as the European Parliament is to be

tbeir Parliament, we shall also have to ensure that
their wishes, the citizens' wishes, find expression in
this Parliament. And in this sense the next few
months will undoubtedly see an increase in party
conflicts in this House as the election date ap-
proaches.

In my view, however, the point of these confronta-
tions should be not to boost one's own status, but to
clarify our respective political objectives. Democracy
and the parliamentary system involve a tough but fair
contest to find the best political solutions. The
Democratic Socialists in Europe will be glad to take
part in this contest. For us Socialists the political and
moral foundation of a united Europe is social democ-
racy which should, in our view, be modelled on the
basic values of democratic socialism. lVe shall stand
up for this, we shall struggle for it, fight for it, and for
this purpose we shall try to obtain an elected parlia-
mentary majority in Europe. The combination of
freedom and justice is the way of the future for
Europe and thus also for this European Parliament.

(Apltlausc)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of
the Christian Democratic Group. (EPP)

Mr Klepsch. (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I should first like to thank the President-
in-Office of the Council, Mr Andersen and the Presi-
dent of the Commission, Mr Jenkins, for their state-
ments to this House on the latest meeting of the Euro-
pean Council, i.e. of the Heads of State and Govern-
ment, in Copenhagen. Allow me, Mr Andersen 

-halfway through your period of office 
- 

to take this
opportunity of complimenting you on the active role
you have assumed in the Community.

(Altplause)

Mr President, well over 180 million voters will thus be
able to go to the polls in June l979.The decision on
the definite date for direct elections to Parliament is
undoubtedly the outstanding, but long overdue
achievement of this meeting of the European Council.
I do not need to remind you that my Group has
repeatedly voiced its disappointment in this House at
the unnecessary postponement of these elections. !7e
expect the new democratic dimension that these elec-
tions will give the Community to provide a much-
needed stimulus for the process of European unifica-
tion. Ve recognize the significance of this decision by
the Heads of State and Government to fix June 1979
as the definite date for dircct elections, and I have no
hesitation in calling this an historic evcnt for the Euro-
pean Community.
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Klepsch

Mr President, we welcome the fact that the European
Council accompanied this decision with a declaration
on pluralistic democracy as the basis of the European
Community, stressing the preservation and implemen-
tation of human rights as a fundamental element in
this Community.

Precisely in connection with direct elections, my
Group also attaches importance to the decision on the
aims and tasks of the European Foundation proposed
by Leo Tindemans. This Foundation must how be

fully established as soon as possible.

Mr President, as far as we can make out the question
of uranium supplies from the United States to the
Community was not officially on the agenda in
Copenhagen. I cannot really imagine, however, that
the European Heads of State and Government could
have met at the present time without taking up this
thorny question. Vith the 1978 Non-Proliferation
Act, the United States is exercising pressure on the
Community, in a less than friendly fashion, to renego-
tiate the agreement on the supply of nuclear material
for non-military purposes. In other words, an existing
international agreement is being ousted by national
legislation. This sort of interference in the Commu-
nity's internal energy policy and technological
development was bound seriously to damage mutual
re lations.

On the other hand there is the question of whcther
the deve lopnlent of tl-ris nuclear nor-r-proliferation
policy was not foresceable. In vicw of the detailed
cliscussions in thc Unrterl Statcs Congress, thcrc carr at

alry rate be no qucstion of a furtive operation. We
want the rruclcar nrenacc to be effectively contarrred,
and thcrc is a largc nlcasure of agreemcnt that the
Non-Prolifcration Trcaty is no longer aclcquate [or
this purposc. To this cxtcnt thc aims of Amcrican
policy arc to bc welconrcd. Vhat is unacccptable ,

Irowcvcr, is tlrc Unitccl States' way of unilatcrally abro-
gating cxisting agrccnrcnts and ruthlessly cxploiting
its own positron oI strcngth arrd thc Conrnrurrrty's
cncrgy clcpcrrdcr.rcc.

(Applt n.'t)

Thc European Community is dependent on imports
for .50 o/o of its low-enriched uranium and for 100 0/o

of its high-cnrichcd uranium. Stopping supplies of
nuclear material would mean a massive disruption of
the Conrnrunity's energy supplies and technological
dcvelopnrcnt. I thcrcfore say that it is now absolutely
csscntial to keep thc door open for negotiations and
to avoid as far as possrble a confrontation betwcen the
two srdcs. For both matcrial and political reasons we

nrust bL- prcparcd to negotiate. The fact is that we
nrust avord burdening Euro-Anrerican relations with
yet [urther problems in addrtion to thc disagrecment
in thc ficld o[ econonrrc arrd nronetary policy. The
Cornnrurritv carr inc'licatc' its willingrress to negotiate
withotrt thcrcbv rrcccssarilv appearing to caprtulate in
thc t,rcc o[ arr Anrerrcan ultimatum to Europe. There

is now a need for a breathing space dtrring which
stumbling blocks in the way of a nrutual ttnder-
standing can be elimirrated and alternative strpplies
developed. It is in any case necessary to ptrt this
period of uncertainty and nristrust bchind trs as

quickly as possible.

'We also regret the fact that the decidcdly vagtre

comments on the outcome of Belgradc fell far short ol
what the European Comnrur.rity has previotrsly
adopted by way of concrete decisiorrs.

Mr President, Etrrope is faced with the challenge ol
iuternational terrorism in the forrrr oI attacks otr tltc
democratic institutions of our society and brtrtal viola-
tions of human rights. The crinrirraI abduction ot
Aldo Moro, to whom we owe all otrr synrpathy, and
the murders that accompanied it are dranratic corrfir-
mation of this. It is therefore no longcr sufficicnt for

the Heads of State and Goverrrnrent nl Copcrrhagcn tc
express their concern at thc sprcad oI crinrirrrl acts ol
violence. It is now tinre for actiorr.

In the n-rotion for a resolution before you, nry Grotrp
calls on the Cotrrrcil ancl the govcntntcnts of thc
Member Statcs frnally to intc'nsify coopcriltton in
Europe in the fight against terrorisnr and to adopt
appropriate measures as soort as possible, arrtl irt thi:
context we woukl point to the suggcstions ntadc by

President Giscard d'Estaing.

Mr President, both Mr Atrdersctr arril Mr Jcnkinr
commented on thc fact that a cotttprchetrsive discrrs-

sion of ccononric and nronctary policy iormcd tht
core of this mceting of thc Er.rropcan Council. It cotrld
hardly be otherwise in vicw of thc challcrrgcs facinp
the Conrmtrnrty due to thc pcrsistcnt levcl ol

unen'rploynrent at 6r/: n'rrllion nrrrl thc prcssutc ol

irrtcrnational monctary instability. Thc basic asscss-

nrent of this discussiorl was gcncrally vcry favourable
I cannot, howcver, refrain fronr danrpirrg sonrcwhal
thc high sprrrts of tlrc Hcarls oI Statc artcl Govcrrt-
nrent. Rccogrrrzirrg thc ncccl to stinrulatc ecollonu(

Srowth, rncrcase nrolrctary stabilrty, takc additional
nleasures to con-rbat uncnrploynrcnt anlotlS yoUn[
peoplc or decrcasc thc Conrnrurrity's dcpcndcncc or
imports for cncrgy supplies is arrythirrg lrtrt rrcw. To i
certain extent worthy objcctivcs werc laid clown, bur

there is still no stratcgy. At bcst thcrcforc, Copcn.
hagen points thc way to tlle ncxt Cotrncil nrceting ir'

Bre mcn.

If the Heacls of Statc and Govcrrrnrcnt and th(
Community itself wish to prcscrve tlreir crcdibilrty
then the nrecting in Brcmcrr mtrst, with a vrew to th(
econonrrc sunrmit to bc hcld inrnrcdiatcly afterwards
do nrorc than rcitcratc tlresc corrclusiorrs yct again
Nor will it bc cnouglr to list thc thrngs wc want t(
happcn. It will be lrcccssary to ilrtro(luce conccrte(
nreasurcs in thc econon-ric sphcrc and finally to adop
arr effcctivc stratcgy in the nrorrctnry sphcrc, a stratcg)
to replacc thc currcr.rt short-tcrnr, arrcl irrdcecl short
winded crisis managemcnt.
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Klepsch

Mr President, precisely with regard to employment
policy we would have liked, in view of the contrnuing
scriousrress of the enrployment position and the great
urgency of the subject, to hear more about current
thinking on concrete nleasures in this field. What do
the Council and the Conrnrission propose to do here
ur thc short ternt up to the next sunrnrit ?

My Group has tablcd a nrotion for a resolution in this
House irr which we express our support for the action
takcn by the Europcan trade unrons and call on the
Councrl and the Conrmission to fldopt at the earliest
possible opportunity specific measures capable of
bringing aborrt a decline in unentploynrent.

Mr Prcsidcnt, increascd ccorromic growth is undoubt-
cdly a ncccssary condition for any significant progress
irr rcducrrrg thc rate of urre nrploynterrt. In this respect,
tlrc confirmation of the guidcline put forward by the
Conrnrissiorr for a 4'.5 0/o growth ratc by thc nriddle of
1979 rcprcscrlts an extrentely desirablc objcctive. The
que stion is, however, how this objective is to be
achtcvcd, givcn the prcsent rate of trndcr 2 0/0. Thrs is
all thc nrorc of a problenr irr that, whilc thc loconro-
tivc thcory, which puts thc nraior burden of recovery
on the ccononly of onc country, lras bcen abandorred
all thc Mcnrbe r Statcs working together are not
capablc of achicvirrg the stated objectrvc eithcr, whrch
nterrns ir.r cffcct that certain countries are after all
cxpcctcil to providc additional stimtrli for expansion.

It is to be hopcd that the rrrtended joint efforts cover
what roonr [or nranocuvre thcrc still is irr ltatior]al-
ccononuc policics will be succcssftrl. Mr Prcsidenr, the
cliscussion of onc o[ the nrajor topics at thc Coper-r-
hirgcn nrccting rcnlalls rathcr shrotrded in ntystcry.
\Wc trrrtlcrstand that thc Heads of State and Govcrn-
rrrcrrt rcrrchcd flgrecntcllt in principle on the creatiorr
of a Europcnn zone of nrorretary stability as a protec-
tiorr against thc pressr.rre of intcrnatrorral ntonctary
fluctuations and thc decline of the dollar. Closer coop-
eration in the nronetary scctor, at both Conrnrurrity
artd worlcl lcvels, is indispenable. As far as carr be

iudgcd, thc arrangcntcnts agreed in Copcnhagcn
appear to be a major departure from the existing
systcl-n of nronctary cooperation. lyhat, under thcsc
conclitions, is the future of the snake ? If this
approach is on a conrpletely different basis, is thc'
srrakc dcad ? How are the other currencics to be
linkcd to those in the existirrg system ? How, in the
franrcwork of the rrew systcnl, is the Etrropean unit of
accol.rnt to take over at least in part the role of the
dollar and relreve pressure on the Anrerican ctrrrency ?

Thcsc arc just a fcw of the qtrestions which nccd to be
answcrccl in this context. However, we natura[y
welconrc arrd support the cfforts to achieve some
stabilrzation in the monetary field, even though
ecorronric realrties present difficulties. The solution
should be sought not in confrontation but in coopera-
tion with the United States.

Mr President, I regard it as important, although the
infornration given on the discussions in Copenhagen

has been meagre, for Parliament to be involved at an
early stage at least in the preparation of this proposed
new Community opcration.

Copenhagen was the prelude to the summit
diplomacy of the next few ntonths leading up to the
economic sumnrit. The Heads of State and Govern-
nlent dealt with a nuntber of other topics, incltrding
nlatters relating to political cooperation, on which my
colleagues will speak in more detail. This nrultitude of
problems, the extraordinary range of technical ques-
tions with which the Heads of State and Governnrent
are confronted and which they are expected to decide
on at the double, are a c.luse for growirrg conccrn at
this hectic sunrmit diplontacy and nrake it abundantly
clear to us how urgently necessary it is to further
develop the Conrnrunity decision-nrakirrg process. I
therefore once again earnestly appeal to the Council
and the Comnrissron, with regarcl also to tl're corrtirr-
uing negotiatlorls on the enlarge ment of the Contnru-
nity, to tackle the questiorls raised here withotrt de.lay.

Tinre is short. In vicw of tltc problents affccting the
world, thc Conrnrtrnrty nceds cffcctive leadcrship. Ve
shall do our bcst to support it.

(Applt tr.tr)

President. 
- I call Mr Johnston to spcak on bchalf

of the Liberal arrd Denrocraric Group.

Mr Johnston. - Mr Presidcnt, in nraking a short
conrn"lellt ol1 thr. statcntcnt concernin6l the European
Council nrceting in Copenhagen, lct nre bcgin by
cxpressirrg appreciation of the way in which [)errrrrark
has conducted its Presidcrrcy. I think it is pcrhaps irn
inevitable conscquL.nce of the brevity of the six
nronths preside ntral sparr that one alwavs lnaltilges to
do less than the littlc one hopes to achicve. I think
onc alrcacly se rrscd in thc re nrarks that Mr Anclcrse n
nrade that fecling of not doing just quite as nruch as

one would have liked to have dorre. Btrt at lcast I
think he should know that this sholt tirrrc lras

cnharrccd Dr.nnrark's rcputation, and rrrdccd, his own.

(Appla usc)

'We welconre the fixing of thc date for direct elcctions.
I trtrst very nluch 

- 
and I think Mr Fcllerntaicr was

on the sanre qucstlon when hc catalogued thc diffe-
rcnt statcs of rendirrcss of thc ditfcrcnt countries of the
Conrnrunity 

- that therc are no escape-clatrscs irr tl-ris
nrattcr. lt is, attcr all, bcing fairly frcely said by Brirish
Labour Me nrbcrs of Parlianre rrt that the Brirish
Labour Governnrerrt vrotrld break this contract if it
suited their donre strc election timctables. I would
hope that therc' have bccn assurances, both in regard
to thc Unrtcd Kingdom and in regard to other
members of thc Comn-runity, that this is not the case.

The United Kingdom ir.r particular, in my view, bears
a particularly heary weight of responsibrlity for the
postponement of the elections, and I hope it will not
provide any reason for the casting of doubt upon rhe
new date.
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Johnston

Like both Mr Fellermaier and Mr Klepsch, I welcome
the reference to human rights. It was not what you
might call exactly a startlingly new declaration - we
would be a strange Community indeed if we were not
in favour of democracy - but I think the particular
emphasis on pluralism, which after all is, I think, the
particular contribution which Europe brings to democ-
racy in the whole world, is of great importance. It is

equally important, I think, to link this with the Coun-
cil's remarks on terrorism and cooperation between
the Nine in combating this new and terrifying - it is

the only word - development. It is very worrying
indeed for all of us. It is not only the incarceration of
Aldo Moro which is worrying so many now, but also

recent events in Germany, and the fact that it is quite
obvious that all our countries are open to this kind of
attack. It is therefore essential that we work together.
My colleauge, Cornelieus Berkhouwer, will I believe,
speak particularly on this matter later in this debate.

Speaking not only as a Liberal, but also as the rappor-
teur for the European Foundation, I would welcome
the decision made in Copenhagen. \UUe had a debate,
as Members will recall, on this matter in Strasbourg
last month, and while there were a number on that
occasion who expressed some doubt about the parti-
cular mechanism for facilitating contact, which is

what the Foundation is about, I think everyone who
participated in the debate recognized the importance
of improving and developing human contact
throughout our Community. I hope that now the deci-
sion has been made, everyone will cooperate with it.

I will, if I may make very brief reference on behalf of
our group to four other matters - and I emphasize
that the brevity of this in no way reflects on their
importance. The declaration on Namibia shows that
Community views on Southern Africa are steadily knit-
ting together. This is a matter which I think we can
take some satisfaction in. The Middle East is an intrac-
table problem, but at least we are holding our posi-
tion. Mr Jenkins referred to parallel thinking ; perhaps
we are even converging our thinking in the Commu-
nity on political cooperation. In regard to Japan, I
think the Council deserves praise for keeping its head
and not rushing precipitately towards protectionism,
which there is always pressure to do. I do not hink
that is the right way of tackling the problem. Marine
pollution, finally, is obviously a matter which
concerns not only the Communify but is an interna-
tional matter and requires international agreement
before one can reach a satisfactory solution. But one
really must say, that if we now have the Amoco Cadiz,
it is not all that many years since we had the Torrey
Canyon. '!7e seem unable to tackle firmly the naviga-
tion of what is not all that narrow a waterway. In view
of the terrible natural environmental disaster which
has struck Brittany, this is a matter which should be
given priority.

It was inevitable and natural that economic and social
questions should dominate the Council's discussions,

and we most certainly share Mr Andersen's concern
that concerted progress is still slow. There are

Schmidt's doubts about expansion, there is

Callaghan's apparent belief in relying on increasing
the reserve rule of the IMF, and there is Giscard's
view, which I think is nearer to the view held in this
group. There is a great deal clearly to be done before
agreement could be achieved, but in the view of this
group, with the pressure of unemployment behind us,

in particular of youth unemployment, in all our coun-
tries, to achieve this is an absolute prioriry. We think
that Mr Jenkins is pointing in the right direction in
stressing the necessity of making progress towards
economic and monetary union.

At our conference in Brussels at the end of last year,

the Federation of Liberal and Democratic Parties ol
the European Communiry expressed support for the
concept of a parallel currency, which again came in
for some consideration in Copenhagen. Mr Andersen
said that the meeting in Copenhagen should not be

seen in isolation. It is indeed a part of the whole
evolving matter of the Community, and obviously
every meeting cannot deal with everything. I quite
accept that. I would nevertheless mention one area

not touched on which we in this group believe to be

of the greatest long-term importance 
- 

I am referring
to enlargement. The technical problems of enlarge-
ment are, goodness knows, difficult enough. \fle have

here the reference Mr Jenkins made both to Mediterra-
nean agriculture and to the basic necessity ol
correcting regional imbalances, a subject which, I

remember with great clariry, he chose as his theme
when he first addressed this Assembly in this
Chamber when be became the President of the
Commission. But perhaps these things will, in the
Churchillian phrase, 'argue themselves. What I think
is of the utmost importance to stress again and again
is that public opinion should not forget what serious
effects the disappointment of the Greeks and the
Spaniards and the Portuguese would have on the polit-
ical stability of the continent if progress towards
enlargement were slowed down or gravely delayed.
'We must not forget that, however serious the tech-
nical difficulties, the political difficulties and the polit-
ical threat will be of a much graver nature.

But I would like to end on a positive note. I think the
Copenhagen Council will pass into history as the occa-
sion on which the Community finally opted for direct
elections with all the long-term significance that this
has for the cohesion of our Community. I think it is

appropriate that this decision was made in Denamrk
with its long and honourable record of pluralist
democracy.

(Altpla u.re)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Rippon to speak on behalf ol
the European Conservative Group.
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Mr Rippon. - Mr President, I too would like to
express thanks to the President-in-Office of the
Council and to the President of the Commission for
the speeches they have made to us this morning.

Last week's meeting in Copenhagen has been gener-
ally described in the press as a modest success - at
least by recent Community standards. Certainly there
are a number of matters that I think we can all
warmly welcome. Firstly, the agreement on a firm date
for direct elections. Secondly, the clear stand on
terrorism, whcih I hope will be buttressed by the
motion for a resolution that we will be considering
immediately after this general debate. And thirdly, the
fact that all the necessary basic decisions have been
taken on the establishment of the European Founda-
tion which will be sited, very suitably I think, in Paris.

I do not, I must say, welcome the rather damaging
and dangerous comments which the President-in-Of-
fice made this morning on the internal situation in
Rhodesia. I think he and the Council might have
been better employed considering the situation in
Ethiopia and the Horn of Af.rica (Cries of 'Hear t
bear !' from tbe European Conser.ttatiae Group)

For the rest, as so often in the past, we have heard
many of the right noises, but we have, once again, to
wait a little longer, in this case until July, ro know if
any real action will result. Of course, Mr President, we
can all appreciate the need for some quiet traditional,
diplomatic negotiations. The President-in-Office is
quoted in Copenhagen as having said we must under-
stand this need for some confidentialiry and some
secrecy, but I must say this : if anything is secret in
our Community it must be zero plus zero plus zero.
The only real test of the Copenhagen meeting will be
whether or not it will aid European and so world
economic recovery. I think that remains a very open
question, although I think myself that the Presideni of
the Commission deserves to be congratulated on
having persuaded the Council to make some of these
right noises, particularly on economic and monetary
cooperation, where in recent months he has given a

very necessary and very excellent lead.

It is indeed a formidable task that the European
Council have set for themselves, and for our Commu-
nity :

a common strategy designed to reverse the present trend
in the Community's economic and social srtuation,
covering economic and monetary affairs, employment,
energy, trade, industrial affairs and relations with the deve-
loping world.

This can be as Mr Andersen evidently hopes, an
action of historical dimensions. Or it can be nothing.
It can be the turning point, the initiative which can
finally give our citizens the faith in Europe all too
lacking today. Or it can be the last gesture of an
ancient civilization. And as a very wise and experi-
enced official of the Commission, Sir Roy Denman,
said the other day, for Europe it is now August 1914.
tDTe stand on the brink of disaster. !7e failed when we

showed we were not capable of dealing with the oil
crisis, when we had neither the courage nor the intelli-
gence to face the threat together and in spite of all the
fine words in Copenhagen, we are still dithering on
this absolutely crucial question of energy policy. \We

really cannot affort another such defeat. That is why it
is so vital that the excellent diagnosis in Copenhagen
should be followed by some successful cures.

I think unfortunately that some of the conclusions
reached in Copenhagen leave some serious doubts as

to the possibilities of such a success. It is suggested
that the common strategy shall contain an energy
policy, reducing our oil imports, and increasing our
energy production ; a monetary policy, creating mone-
tary stability; a trade policy, increasing world trade,
and resisting protectionist tendencies. \flell those are
all good and important aims, no one can quarrel with
them to any extent. But it is not enough. The achieve-
ment of an annual growth rate of 4.5 % by the middle
ol 1979 is, we are told, to be assured by much coordi-
nation between civil servants in the Commission and
officials in national governments, and in the Council
and the Member Governments for the next three
months. Now, we have always been led to believe that
that coordination already takes place ; there is a Mone-
tary Committee, and there is an old Council decision
on the attainment of a high degree of convergence of
economic policies. But this growth cannot be
achieved by nine men meeting in an atmosphere of
conviviality and goodwill, and then expecting civil
servants to bring it all about. This is especially so as

there is some evidence, at any rate in the press,
though perhaps this can be denied, that some of the
Heads of Government, notably the German Chan-
cellor, who has not shown himself one of the greatest
of Europeans, do not really believe at all in this
already scaled-down growth objective. They are
saying: Vell, if they want it, let's put it in, but we
don't really believe in it, we don't think it will come
about, and we don't expect to do anything to ensure
that it will come about.

Nor do I think, Mr President, that the setting up of
tripartite conferences for individual industries is likely
to help, because both unions and employers in these
gatherings will all be seeking to look after their own,
so that the desired overall result will not be achieved.
Moreover, this tripartite approach tends to cut out the
smaller firms, and it is the smaller firms and the firms
that are still to be set up, to which we should be
looking for increased employment opportunities. Polit-
ical ambulance services for industry have never
succeeded on a national level, and it is not politicians
or civil servants on the European level who will be
able to make it any better. On the contrary, an inter-
ventionist action on this scale might well lead to the
destruction rather than the enhancement of free
competition and so be, in itself, a disaster for the
GATT trade negotiations which the European Council
seeks to bring to a satisfactory conclusion.
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\fle will only bring about a fundamental change in
the economic situation if we have a fundamental
change in the trend of industrial production. But I
think in many ways this goal is incompatible with the
Commission's present policies, of which we have now
seen the first example in the policy for the steel
industry. It really is impossible to reconcile, on the
one hand the objective of helping the Community
steel industry by limiting production, and thus the
availability of steel on the European market, in order
to raise prices and make the European steel

companies - or nationalized industries, in the case of
Britain apparently profitable, and, on the
other hand, the objective of increasing industrial
production in general. Because steel-using industries,
which employ far more people than the steel
producers themselves, are now finding themselves at a

serious competitive disadvantage against those indus-
tries abroad which continue to have access to cheaper

Japanese steel. Neither is it enough just to increase

the availability of capital for investment, as has been
suggested, because the only way to stimulate
economic growth is to encourage individuals and
firms to invest. It is not the finance which is lacking
in the Community, it is the will to invest. That does

not exist at present because of the low rate of return.

How can we reverse this downward trend ? Our situa-

tion today, I would suggest, is not a totally new one.
'We have a precedent in the economic situation in the
'West in the years after the Second \florld \Var. The
solution to that was the Marshall Plan from which
Germany was one of the main beneficiaries and which
might now in return consider action on a similar scale

itself. Here we come to my basic criticism of the Euro-
pean Council's conclusions. \flhile the idea of an

overall common strategy is good, the conclusions
notably omit any reference to the enlargement of the
Community, about which I share entirely the views
which Mr Russel Johnston just expressed. Yet this
perhaps the very key to the necessary European
recovery plan. On the one hand, we have the Europe
of the Nine with an over-capacity in production and a

loss of confidence that the wheels will ever start
turning again. On the other hand we have the three
new applicant States plus Turkey, all with a large trade
deficit with the Community and with an urgent and
enormous need for industrial equipment and develop-
ment. Now, an action on the scale of the Marshall
Plan would not only give the necessary injection of
demand to the industries of the Nine, and restore a

general confidence in the future, it would also match
thc necessity of developing the economies of the appli-
cant countries so that they can accept the Treaty obli-
gations ancl participate fully in inte r-European and
world trade.

That really is what we should l>e doing. It is not good
enough, we shall find, to have an rnward looking plan

which consists of giving money or aid to each other
and which at the end of the day will only mean
holding each other's hands while we are dying. Presi-
dent Truman and General Marshall rescued Europe in
1948. They believed in the values of our European
society, in our capaciry and in our future. \flhy cannot
we in Europe now show the same faith and determina-
tion in saving ourselves ? Mr President the Copen-
hagen meeting offers a glimmer of hope, but no more,
and we ought to remember, all of us, time is running
out faster than we now dare contemplate.

(Applause)

President. - 
I call Mr Brugha to speak on behalf of

the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Brugha. - 
Mr President, first of all, I should like

to thank the President-in-Office of the Council, Mr
Andersen, for his report, and also Mr Jenkins for his
remarks. In reply to Mr Andersen's concluding
remarks, where he asks us to tell others if we are satis-

fied and tell him if we are dissatisfield, the brief
comment I would like to make at this stage would be

to say, 'Yes, satisfied at this stage'. Now, while our
group, the European Progressive Democrats, has

always approved of the Heads of Government coming
together to provide a consensus for political action,
nevertheless we must emphasize that public opinion
and the needs of the Community require definitive
results eventually from meetings, and not just a

cosmetic exercise. One cannot help but feel that in
recent times journeys to the summit, as one news-
paper put it some time ago, could be compared to
regular visits to the dentist. Everyone notes that those

attending need a full set of teeth. They therefore agree

to take action, but in the meantime they keep
promoting the shiniest toothpaste. However, the enor-
mity of the problem facing the Community evidenced
by the ever-increasing rate of unemployment, now at
a frighteningly high level, has finally, it appears,
compelled the summit leaders to realize that they may
have wrung the toothpaste tube dry. The event which
clearly marks the summit is the consensus mentioned
a short while ago by the President that seems to be

emerging however belated, for a European zone of
monetary stability. Monetary stabitity is clearly the
condition for a concerted expansion of the economies
of the Member States. Not only the operation of
existing common policies, particularly the CAP, but
the development of a common strategy in five key
areas 

- 
faster growth, stable moncy, ene rgy, tradc and

capital nrovements - 
will fail to be realizcd unless

there is a realignment of the currencie s of the
Member States. My group bclieves tllat the pooling of
reservcs in a Europcan nronetflry coopcratiort fund
will stabilize exclrangc ratcs by sprcading the impact
caused by capital nrovcnrcnts fronr outsiclc thc
Conrnrunity which affcct thc Men-rber States in
varying dcgrecs. The reorganizatiorl of tlrc intcrna-
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tional monetary system must be accompanied by the
establishment of a code of economic and monetary
conduct that will see an end to dependence on the
supremacy of the dollar. Vhile the consensus reached
as to the importance of the monetary question is to be
welcomed, the need to establish effective monetary
stability will quickly emerge, so that before the next
economic summit there should be consensus between
the Member States to achieve the desired scenario :

that is, a relaunching of the \flestern economy and
accelerated growth and expansion of world trade.

\fl'e note also, Mr President, and welcome the refer-
ence at the behest of the Irish head of government,
Mr Jack Lych, to the elimination of regional dispari-
ties as part of the process of creating internal cohe-
sion. The key aim must be to implant a genuine
regional policy as part of the economic recovery
programme. The elimination of the regional dispari-
ties in the Community which are aggravated and frus-
trated by monetary disorder 

- 
here I might refer to

the obvious case of the MCA's is after all one of the
declared objectives of the Rome Treaty, and I would
remind the House that the Treaty calls for harmon-
ious development of economic activities continuous
and balanced expansion, an increase in stability, an
accelerated raising of the standard of living and closer
relations between the Member States adhering to it.
the Community must not only be consistent with its
own stated objectives of eliminating regional dispari-
ties, it must take renewed and vigorous action to
implement the summit's call for a revived regional
policy 

- a policy which will permit rhe Community
to launch a joint action to combat inflation and unem-
ployment, while promoting economic growth, world
trade and monetary stability.

Mr President, our group welcomes the summit deci-
sion fixing the date of the direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament for June of next year. I think that
when Fellermaier was reading off the list of States
which had made their preparations, he omitted
Ireland. I should say, Mr President, that nor only has
my country introduced and passed the legislation
necessary for direct elections, but the constituencies
have alrcady been set up for a proportional representa-
tion direct elections to this Parliament. My group
expresses the hope that the direct elections will take
place in or around the time indicated and that no new
political problem will cmerge to prevenr this. The
importancc of these clections must be clearly recog-
nizcd, both by the Governments of the Member States
and thc Commission. It is desirable that the different
polrtical forccs in Europe begin to address themselves
to the issues of direct elections so that the new
directly elected Parliament will have a clear mandate
from 175 million voters to arrive at a consensus on
the major issues facing the Community. It would be a

futile exercise if a directly elected Parliament were to
use up its time and energies on what would seem to

be a futile argument on increasing the power of a

directly elected Parliament. Rather it should speak
with one voice on major issues such as unemploy-
ment, inflation and improved decision-making within
the Communities. The Commission should recognize
that it will be called upon to play a role in this direct
election campaign and that it should face up to its
responsibilities, so that issues of a truly European char-
acter can be the focal point of our different political
forces. It is both in the Commission's interests and in
the interests of the directly elected Parliament that
there should be a high turn-out of voters in these elec-
tions. Every effort must be made to alert the voter to
the importance of the coming direct elections. For
this reason, more concrete efforts must be made by
the Commission to attract attention in all Member
States to the importance of the European Parliament,
and the elections, as a part of the process of democrati-
zation in Europe.

'W'e are glad that the President, when he spoke,
referred to the question of terrorism, and we also call
for the fullest cooperation among the Member States,
and indeed among the States of the world, to forestall
events such as the unfortunate one that occurred in
Italy.
'We are also glad that the President menrioned discus-
sion on the question of pollution. Here we would say
that all European States must cooperate in protecting
our shores from oil pollution, and must take clear and
positive results to ensure this.

Finally Mr President, our group welcomes the deci-
sion of the Heads of Government to establish the
permanent headquarters of the European Foundation
in Paris. Ve believe this foundation will help to
promote cultural and social contacts and a greater
knowledge of the Community's aims among the
people of the Nine. We extend our best wishes ro the
foundation and to all those who will take part in it,
and wish them success.

(Applu.tt)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Spinelli ro speak on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group.

Mr Spinelli. - 
(I) Mr President, as I am the first

Italian to take the floor in this debate, I feel I have to
make a statement which I am sure any othcr Italian
Member of this Parliament, whatever his party, would
have made using more or less the samc words.

rVe greatly appreciate the solidarity expressed both
here and in Copenhagen with thc Italian people at
this troublesonle time. Ve want to point out that all
the parties and tradc unions in ltaly, whcthcr on thc
governmcnt or the opposition sidc, have rallicd round
the government ancl arc determincd not to grvc into
blackmail, but to dcfend dcn.rocracy in Italy calmly,
without to givc into without rccoursc to cntcrgcr.lcy
legislation, by thc unfaltcrrng applrcatron of thc
democratic laws of the nation.

..i
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I am not going to speak at length, in order to allow
Mr Bordu to speak for half the time allotted to us. I
am speaking on behalf of the Italian section of the
Communist and Allies Group about the reports by the

President of the Commission and the President-in-Of-
fice of the Council . . .

Mr Fellermaier. - 
(D)You mean the French group

and the Italian group !

Mr Spinelli. - 
(I) Come now, Mr Fellermaier, your

Group has the same divisions.

The European summit meeting in Copenhagen has

highlighted the need for a European solution in times
of crisis, when problems of internal politics, law and

order, economics and international politics are all
piling up. In short, the European Council meeting in
Copenhagen has stressed the need for a European solu-
tion.

Is there anyone who would disagree with the list of
things to be done, both in the economic field and in
others ? Joint action against terrorism, pollution and

unemployment is needed. No one can disagree with
that. Ve could, of course, be a bit more specific and

discuss whether some approach or other ought to be

modified. But then we should merely end up with
what the Germans call a 'Wunschliste', a kind of shop-
ping list. It would not be a commitment to take polit-
ical action. For political actiorr you have to move from
words to facts, and so far we have only had words
from Copenhagen.

In my opinion, the talks that have been held in
Copenhagen ought to make all the Community insti-
tutions realize - 

especially the Council of Ministers
and the Heads of State or Government - 

that if we

are going to try to solve our current problems simply
by increasing the number of meetings by ministers
and their expcrts - 

with each solidly defending his

national viewpoint - 
instead of strengthening the

Comnrunity structures, the net result will be that we

shall go on talking about European union without
actually getting anywhere. All too often in the past we

havc hcard fine words at the end of European summit
n'rcetings. Remember the commitments that came out
of thc Paris summit of 1972, for a comprehcnsive four-
year plan ? Vhat was the outcome in fact ? Nothing,
or very littlc. I agree, one or two minor things were

donc, but rn view of the fact that all these problems
have to bc tackled with a consistcnt plan of political,
legislative ancl executivc action, we must admit that
increasing the number of meetings of ministers -frrst thc Mirrister of the Interior, then the Finance
Ministers, and so on - 

is not going to turn words
into action. But action is vitally important.

So probably the most important decision taken in
Copc'nhagen was the fixing of the date of direct elcc-
tions for next year. Ve are already a year late, so there
is no cause for celebratron. You can be sure that even

now, in each of the Member States, there are those

who are working on delaying tactics and other means

to put back the elections again. \U7e shall have to be

careful and make sure that we do not miss our oPPor-

tunity this time. If we manage to get a directly elected

European Parliament, we shall be able to strengthen
this institution which is proving that it is more aware

than any other of the need for a genuine Europe, with
proper European structures. Yesterday's debate showed

that Parliament realizes that if anything is to come of
the promises made in Copenhagen, it is essential for
the Commission to assume more responsibility than
even it itself claims.

In my view, if we can keep these promises, we shall
be well on the way to creating a better climate in
which the Community can develop. Otherwise, we

shall run the risk of having heard yet again a fine flow
of words which in the end nowhere - 

excePt to more
sterile Council meetings with their increasing symp-
toms of paralysis.

(Applanc)

President. - 
I call Mr Christensen.

Mr Christensen. - 
(DK) W President, the Copen-

hagen meeting of the European Council was another
instalment in the series of public relations exercises

which the meetings of the European Council have

tended to be so far. Mr Andersen said there was a high
degree of agreement, but it was also clear from his
statement that there were in fact no concrete results

whatsoever and it is not very difficult to establish

general agreement if no decisions are being made'

As regards the growth objective of. 4'5o/o, both the
German Chancellor, Mr Schmidt, and the Danish
Prime Minister, Mr Anker Jorgensen, later stated that
it was very doubtful whether this could be achieved

and of course, is not really binding. Obviously an

unemployment figure of 7 million is bad for the pres-

tige of the European Communities, and that is why
statements of this kind are made. I think, however,

that it is fatal to try and make decisions on the
economy of the Community in such a way that the
individual Member States are deprived of their own
instruments of gove rnment. Looking at it another way,

a good policy for Florida is not necessarily a good
policy for New England. National measures are what
it rnost needed, in my view, but this does not mean an

economic policy as conducted in most Member States

where the combating of inflation is given precedence

ove'r employment because thc courage is lacking for a

policy which both curbs inflation and promotes
employment at the same time.

As regards the declaration of thc European Council
on democracy, I should like to say that it is so weak

that I go along conrpletcly with thc criticisms made

by the British Forcign Secretary Dr David Owen. It is

of no corrscqucncc with rcspcct to thc acccssion of
ncw Mcmbcr States, and it could not bc usccl for
purposes of exclusion, for examplc, in thc case of of a
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coup d'itttt in one of the Member States, Clearly the
European Council takes a view that democracy and

human rights are only important elements for
membership of the Community and not siar qilct non.

For Denmark it is a serious matter that democracy is

not rated higher in the European Communities, and

that in some cases major economic interests or polit-
ical considerations can be given priority. This fact

does not, however, surprise those of us in Denmark
who opposed our country's accession to the European

Communities, and who are against its participation in
plans for a European Union.

Finally, I should like to say in connection with the
direct elections that I am perhaps the only speaker

here today who regrets the fact that a decision was

reached on this point. In my view, the introduction of
direct elections will represent a substantial loss of
national sovereignty for the Member States. I think
that as far as Denmark is concerned, this will mean

severing still more links with the other Scandinavian
countries. In my view, the ideal thing would be volun-
tary cooperation at European level on the basis of
common interests of sovereign States, not a union in
which supranational agreements are made by a

majority over the heads of the Member States, and in
saying this I am expressing the opinions of approxi-
mately fifty percent of the Danish people since repe-

ated opinion polls in Denmark have shown that this
proportion of the population would vote against

membership of the European Community while the
othcr half would vote for it.

Mr Johnston said on behalf of the Liberal Democratic
Group that he thought it was appropriate that this
decision on the date for the direct elections was made

in Denmark. I should like to add the perhaps slightly
ironical observation that it emerged from a survey

carried out in March, in which a representative section
of the Danish electorate was asked whether they felt
the European Community should be expanded to
include a conrmon directly elected Parliament, that
l6o/o of the Danish population were in favour of this.
The renrainin g 84 o/o had no particular views on the

nratter or were against it. These are a number of polit-
ical facts which we should bear in mind.

President. - 
I call Lord Ardwick.

Lord Ardwick. - 
Mr President, the theme of today's

dcbatc miglrt be called La.tt tt'rtk in tlldritnbor!! :but
it is not a love-talc : it is a mystery story. For in spite

of the cPnrnruniqu6, in spitc of the press conferences

given by the participants, in spite of the statements we

havc lrcard this morning, wc can still only gucss at

what wcnt on ln those baroquc Danish chateaux. As

Alan Vcrnay put it in Ftgrtxt, thc contntutrrque was

prccisc about thc vagtrc problents of cttlturc arld

<lrplor-rracy ; arrd lt was vaguc about thc Prcclsc
problcnrs of econonrics atrd ntoncy. Br-rt what wc do

krrow about thc Copcrrhagett Sttntrttit is encotrragirrg.

The Nine seemed to have been agreed about what
needs to be done, and perhaps the Heads of State and

Government are tight-lipped because they have not
yet agreed on how to do it.

I sympathize with the President of the Commission
for his reticence this morning. There seems to be a

kind of conspiracy of reticence, but as the guest at the

party, he must, like all good Suests, Preserve a certain

discretion about what went on. As for the President-in-
Office of the Council, I am afraid he is the victim of a

bad tradition that Presidents-in-Office come here not
to reveal what went on, but to conceal what went on.
Thank God, we have a probing and speculative press,

so we do think we know something of what went on
in Copenhagen. There does seem to be evidence of a

universal change of outlook, a belief that the long
hoped for expansion ol 4'5 o/o, the minimum required
even to touch unemployment, is only obtainable
against a background of stable European currencies.

So stability has priority, and if this is true, it is an

important change in strategy, and it should be debated

by this Parliament. All we can say today to the
Council is : for God's sake get ahead with your
methods of achieving stability. Prepare the Bremen
Conference well, so that at the Bonn world summit of
the seven major financial powers, Europeans can face

the others united on the plan to tackle our part of the
world crisis. If some of us here are still cautious, it is

because we remember the London summit of. 1977, so

full of hope and so empty of real achievement.

Since, then, there has developed a new and fright-
ening monetary instability as the dollar has pressed

upon the German mark. It was frightening, Mr Presi-

dent, not simply because of the economic effects, but
because of the political threat to Western political
unity caused by such currency confrontation. The
mood seems to have changed now, and we are hoping
to hear any day from President Carter of an anti-infla-
tionary programme and energy-saving measures that
will convince the world that the period of calculated
neglect of the dollar is over and that the aggression

inhcrent in allowing it to fall has now come to an

end. \7ith the US on a new course, with the French
elections over, wc can perhaps start seriously again on

the heary and awkward package of problenls tllat are

the ingredients of the world crisis.

I think that today nobody bclievcs arlyr.rrore that
simple punrp-priming provides all the arlswers, even if
it is coordinatcd though pun.rp-prrnring is strll ncces-

sary. It is not of coursc inrpossiltlc to gct growth, but
it is going to bc nruch hardcr to nlnke arly lnlpact ol-l

uncmploynrcrrt. It is trow obviotts that a Sreat tleal of
runcntployntct'tt is strttcttlrill - 

how tlltrclt tlobody call

sa) 
- 

41111 yotr cartrrot spcncl yor.rr wfly otlt of a strttc-

tural crisis. lltrt, Mr Prcsiclcnt, rrty collcagtrc wlll go

into the spccrfic uttcnrploynlctlt sitLlrltloll ttl what

dcpth is possiblc to hirtr tn the tcw ll'lrrll-rtcs that
rc nra itr.

kms214
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These things, however, are on the periphery of the
communiqu6. The heart of the matter is that the
Communiry and its members over the next three
months intend to develop a common strategy to
reverse the current adverse trends. Firstly, the Council
considers it essential to achieve an annual growth rate
of. 4'5 o/o. But when, Mr President ? Not this year, not
in 1978, the original target date, but next year, 1979.
Hope deferred again. There are some who consider
this to be optimistic. There are strange Gothic stories
coming from this baroque mansion of a figure
prowling about the corridors at 3 a.m. and spreading
alarm and despondency among the German reporters.
There is a story too that Chancellor Schmidt has had
a dream about three times as bad as Joseph's was.

Joseph dreamed of seven lean kine; Mr Schmidt is
believed to have dreamed of twenty lean kine, to
think that perhaps we are in the middle of a twenty
year recession. But there is also some happy reporting
from the Conference that the German rate of growth
during the past three months has been at the rate of
6 %. So no further stimulus is immediately required.

However, we are no longer asking Germany to be the
locomotive. Yesterday in the Budget in the British
Parliament, the British Government launched a

pinnace, shall we say, on the turbulent waters. The
reflationary effect of the Budget is of the value of
f 2.5 billion. I record this as an historic fact, I do not
want to draw any of my Conservative compatriots into
a domestic conflict on the floor of this House about
the wisdom and the practicality of this measure. I will
simply comment that the age of what some would call
pusillanimous restraint, and others would call
prudence, is coming to an end. The convoy is now
perhaps sailing out.

But as an adjunct of a coordinated attempt to increase
growth, a mood now exists to pursue monetary
stability as a priority. But about what is to be done,
the communiqu6 is, as I have said, reticent. The jour-
nalistic squad in Copenhagen closely examined the
words of Mr Tindemans and Mr Jenkins, and it is
suggested that what some people have in mind is not
the poor old snake but some other creature which will
span a European zone of monetary stability. The new
system of course must accommodate those major Euro-
pean currencies 

- the franc, the lira and sterling 
-which are now floating independently in the outer

darkness. Now one presumes that an examination is
being made at the highest level of the various
schemes, with the currencies in some relation to one
another. It is also suggesred that alongside this would
be a parallel currency 

- based on the European unit
of account, the Enropa as it is so often called 

-acting as a reserve currency and as a denominator
against which the national exchange rates could be
expressed. The Ettropa could have a variety of uses
and it could end up as the single European currency

of which Mr Jenkins has dreamed. Perhaps that is
why some correspondents at Copenhagen saw a gleam
in his eye, because this is one of the several possible
paths to monetary union.

So, Mr President, we may at last be on our way some-
where. But we must take care not to be ambitious. If
we achieve a new system in Europe the object is not
of course to retreat into a defensive financial isolation,
which is impossible, or to seek an embattled situation
against the dollar and the yen. No, Mr President, out
of this strength, if we can attain it, we should seek
constructive solutions so that we can live in friendly
relations, economically and financially, with both the
dollar and the yen. Ve must seek to persuade the
Japanese to adjust their industrial structure so that
they achieve greater interdependence with the other
producers of manufactured goods. The process may be
slow, but it is not an impossible one. Europe in short
must now save herself by her exertions and help to
save the W'estern system by her example.

(Applause)

President. 
- I call Mr Bertrand.

Mr Bertrand. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, I listened with
particular attention to the statement by the President-
in-Office, Mr Andersen, on the recent European
Council in Copenhagen. I can only concur with what
Lord Ardwick said .iust now, and I cannot help feeling
that this statement hides more than it reveals.

\U7e now know Mr Andersen as a man who is used to
speaking freely and openly. In the past four months,
however, he and his Prime Minister have already been
in conflict with another Member State for being too
frank. I can appreciate that he is now taking the neces-
sary precautions to avoid making the same mistake
again, but this of course is not much help to Parlia-
ment. As regards the general review of the results of
Copenhagen I should nonerheless like to say rhat I
see grounds for being pleased at the new trend now
apparently developing in the operation of the Euro-
pean Council.

I am glad first of all that the European Council is
moving away from the discussion of problems from
the past. The latest European Council has demons-
trated that it wants to develop a new strategy to be
aimed at the future, pervaded with a spirit which is
bound to have a stimulating effect on the Euopean
institutions with regard to the further construction of
Europe. This is at any rate one pleasing conclusion
from the resulrs achieved at this European Council.

I should like, Mr Andersen, warmly to congratulate
you personally and to thank you for having kept your
word. You have kept your word in that you promised
on two occasions in this House that you would do
your very best to see that the definitive election date
was fixed at the next European Council.

kms214
Text Box
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I should like to ask you 
- 

and here I endorse what
Mr Fellermaier said - 

not to indulge in too much
rejoicing. You maintain that it has taken three years

and four months to achieve this result, and that this is
really not all that long. I suppose we must make allow-
ances here for the facts that your country has only
been a Member of the Community since I January
1973. But for those like us who have been in the
Community since 1952 it has taken twenty years to
reach this decision. There have been so many
different initiatives from Parliament during these

twenty years that all we can do now is to have a sigh
of relieve and say: yes, now we know for sure that the

elections are actually going to take place. Having said

this I now come to the procedure you spoke about

iust now.

The date has now been laid down in principle by a

decision of the European Council. Now the notifica-
tion documents have to be deposited. I understand
that seven governments have already done this : the
governments of two major countries are not yet in a

position to do so. I should like to urge you to make

an effort to see that these last two countries also

deposit their ratification documents by the end of

June at the latest. Parliament can then give its
opinion immediately after the summer recess, after
which the necessary preparations can be made to
organize the election campaign over a period of seven

or eight months. Otherwise, if these ratification docu-
ments are only deposited towards the end of the year,

then we shall spend the whole year in uncertainty as

to whether these elections are in fact going to take

place. The election campaign and the information
programme would not be able to get fully under way,

which is why I would ask you to accept this deadline
and put pressure on the last rwo countries to deposit
their ratification documents by the end of June. Then,
at the Bremen Summit Conference, you will be able

to announce finally that the Council is to seek Parlia-

ment's opinion on the definitive date for the elections.
lWe would then know exactly where we stand.

Until this happens, the Copenhagen decision is

nothing more tl'ran a political pointer. In the light of
bitter experience we must urge you to really insist on

this. You have shown that you are capaple of doing
so : do it therefore once more in this last phase.

I must also thank you for having coupled the declara-
tion on democracy with the fixing of the election
date. Indeed, I think that the two things go very well
together, and that, in the context of the European elec-

tions, the declaration on democracy can be regarded
rather as the ideological basis on which the European

Community is soon to be extended and developed
into a pluralistic democracy.

Allow me to say, however, that for me this declaration
on democracy is incomplete. I am sorry to see that the

European Council has taken over almost to the letter

the text of the declaration which the Commission
drew up last year on the problem of democracy,
without taking into consideration the resolution
adopted by Parliament on the basis of the Scelba

Report on special rights for European citizens.

Mr President-in-Office, this seems to be a glaring
omission in your declaration on democracy which will
be ill received by public opinion. On l0 )une 1979

we are going to give the citizens of Europe the right
to vote, thus recognizing them as European citizens.
Vhat should normally follow from the existence of a

European Communiry is that those European citizens
whose rights can no longer be upheld by the Member
States because they are living elsewhere in the
Community than in their own Member State will have

these special rights, which can help to Provide Protec-
tion at Community level. I would therefore ask you to
investigate in what way, on the basis of Parliament's
resolution and the Scelba Report, we can guarantee

these special rights to European citizens. I am

thinking of passports, the opportunity to take part in
local politics, the right to special education facilities
and so on - things which must be given concrete
form in day-to-day life with an eye to the real Euro-
pean citizenship of those who belong to the Commu-
nity.

This element is missing in your declaration on democ-
racy and it is in your view regrettable that you have

not taken it into account.

Ve Christian Democrats long ago ntade our opinion
known on this, as can be seen from my speech in the

plenary sitting of Parliament on 9 July 197-5, when as

rapporteur I presented the report on European Union.
On that occasion I said this :

\fle begin by saying what we consider the substance of
European political union should be. For us, European

Union can only be a pluralist democracy open to all
those who wish to cooperate in the fulfilment of
Community expectations. The point of departure of
the Political Affairs Committee's resolution is there-

fore an open pluralistic democratic political union. As

a pluralist democratic concept, it shall be principally
concerned with respect for the freedom and personal

dignity of the people. The Commission's request that
the protection of the rights of man should be

included as one of the targets of European Union thus
coincides in essence with our basic views on the
substance to be given to European Union.

That is what we declared in this House in )uly 1975.
'At that time we were thus already very anxious to
have these special rights included in a declaration at

Community level.

You have also informed us that the European Council
has established the European Foundation. Before I
deal with this point, I should like to make a number
of possibly less agreeable comments.
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I have the inescapable impression that the European
Council is increasingly taking an intergovernmental
line and is paying far too little attention to the deve-
lopment of the Community. That assessment is my
reaction to the decision to establish this European
Foundation. I must say that the information we have
gives us the impression that the European Council
has a curious conception of democracy. For six
Members States agreed to make the European Founda-
tion a Community institution on the basis of Article
235 of the Treaty. Three Member States were not in
favour of this. And these three won the day. The
majority did not get what it wanted. If that's to be the
pattern of democracy in future in the European
Council, that the minority takes the decision with the
acquiescence of the majority, then I am seriously
concerned about the cohesion of the European
Council and its ability to develop a coherent form of
cooPeration.

I also regret the fact that this European Foundation,
which should essentially, in view of its purpose, by a

Community body, is now to be an intergovernmental
institution and that, in establishing it, Parliamenr 

-and here I address myself to the President of our Parli-
ament 

- 
has been disregarded in blatent fashion !

The General Board of Management of the European
Foundation is to be compsed of 50 % of representa-
tives of the Member States and 25 o/o of. representa-
tives of the Commission, while 25 o/o of. the members
are to be co-opted. But the European Parliament is
not allowed to make any suggestions itself on the
compositions of the Management Board of this purely
European foundation, which is intended to publicize
Europe, to publicize the Community and to arouse
interest among students for a United Europe. We are
quite simply being ignored as an institution, we are
not being taken into consideration ! Vhat these
worthy gentlemen have not omitted to do, however, is
to demand a substantial financial contribution from
the Community in order to be able to start setting up
the European Foundation.

I want to make a point of emphasizing this criticism
because I find it extremely regrettable that a unique
opportunity has been lost to set up a Community insti-
tution which could be fully devoted to rhe needs of
the Community.

Mr Fellermaier, true to his manner and temperament,
was unable to refrain f rom making a number of
pointed political remarks with regard to the European
elections. I have every sympathy for his declaration
today that for the Socialists the European elections
rcprcscnt a challenge. I hope the Socialists will
succeed in drawing up a European election
programme at Community level. It would be very bad
news for Europe if you failed in this. I can thus
appreciate, M Fellermaier, that this is a great challenge
for you.

There were also lengthy discussions on foreign policy.
The statement on the Mrddle East gives the impres-

sion that the position described in the Declaration of
June 1977 is now being modified somewhat.

I know this is an oral statement. It does, however, put
forward the view that Lebanon must preserve its indep-
endence, that the conflicts in the Lebanon are no
reason for not seeking a general Arab-lsraeli solution
to the Middle East conflict, and that Resolution 242
still forms the basis of our position. Nevertheless, if
the Council states its position on such delicate
problems it should do so in a clearer and more
concrete fashion.

The statement on East-West relations is for me a great
disappointment. The announcement on this is not
very informative. It presents the situation as if
Belgrade represented a definite constructive advance
with regard to what was agreed in the Final Act of
Helsinki. That at least is how we read the commu-
niqu6. This assertion is in blatant contrast to whar was
achieved in Belgrade. rUfle are naturally glad that, in
the framework of a continuing policy of d6tente,
Belgrade is to be followed by Madrid, but we cannot
but deplore the weak attitude of the Nine. On Basket
3 they failed to get even a single declaration or state-
ment included in the final communiqu6 of Belgrade.

I am amazed that a small country such as Malta was
able to get what it wanted in Belgrade with regard to
Mediterranean policy, while the Nine were not even
capable of achieving anything on the question of
respect for human rights, the re-unification of families
and similar objectives which also form an essential
part of the Final Act of Helsinki. That is all kept very
quiet !

Now my great fear is that in Madrid in 1980 there will
only be discussions on the reports of the three
working parties set up in Belgrade. Our Soviet
colleagues will only accept an agenda in Madrid
which covers the three technical working parties and
nothing more. You will once again join the Nine in
dutifully putting up with this, while everything in
Basket 3 then simply passes into oblivion.

You should, however, give some consideration to the
fact that this is really a deplorable manifestation of
weakness and uncertainty which, as far as the Commu-
nity of the Nine is concerned, causes us some anxiety
with regard to the future implementation of the Final
Act of Helsinki.

It is not mcrely a question of Basket l, which is a.fait
accontplifor the Eastern Bloc, nor merely of Basket 2
with the continuing uncertainty as to the develop-
ment of trade relations with Comecon and the State-
trading countrir:s. However, the fact that Basket .l was
simply eradicated in Belgrade, probably never to be
seen again, is a cause for great concern.

I must say that I am also very surprised that we are
unablc to adopt a position of our own on thc
Rhodesia qucstion. Oncc again wc endorsc the Anglo-
American dcclaration and have nothing more to say
on behalf of the Ninc.
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I cannot help being pleased when, in a country like
Rhodesia internal negotiations between the blacks and
the whites lead to the beginnings of an agreement.
Instead of rejecting that, it would have been better to
brir.rg pressure to bear on the other two black group-
ings to join in and thus strengthen the black position
in negotiations for an internal settlement. That would
have been a sound position on the part of the Nine.
You must not forget that the whole of Western policy
in Africa over the past l0 years has been a great fiasco
because of the American failure to understand what
was a stake in Africa. Now that Africa appears to be

on the brink of collapse, we still lack the courage to
adopt a political position inspired by purely Euro-
African considerations. We have the Lom6 Conven-
tion but we lack the courage to adopt a political stand-
point of our own when internal African problems are

involved. That was a further regrettable aspect in
Copenhagen.

Mr Jenkins, I do not know whether you noticed, but
in his whole speech Mr Andersen did not once
mention the Commission. He delivered his report on
Copenhagen as if the Commission no longer existed.
Everything is to be settled by the Council, everything
is er.rtrusted to the Council, everything depends on the
governors of the national banks. The Commission has

evidently not been given a single clear task, at any rate

as far as can be seen from Mr Andersen's speech.

I can well imagine that, following the European trade
union's day of protest, you were rather surprised in
Copenhagen to find that for the first time the workers
were realizing that Europe was a reality and that, via

their unions, they were for the first time coming out
openly in favour of developing the European Commu-
nity. I can readily accept that you were unanimous in
Copenhagen in drawing up you analysis of the current
econonric and social situation in the Community and
in analysing the European Community's current ills.
But you were evidently in complete disagreement on

the cure for these ills. That is why you have cast a sort

of veil of secrecy on the decisions taken, because your
opinions differ.

I find it regrettable that 24 hours after the Copen-
hagen conference two heads of Sovernment of the
Nine who participated in Copenhagen referred

disdainfully and with a smile to the 4'5 Yo growth rate

you agreed on in Copenhagen. That was what two of
thc heads of government said 24 hours after the
sumnrit in statements on televisron in their own coun-
tries.

'Wl-rat crcdence are we then to Sive to things that you

put forward in such solcnrt.t fashion ? I do not wtsh to
nanlc any namcs, you know whon-r I mean. I would,
however, like to stress this last point, since we are in
thc proccss of raising l-ropcs amor-rg thc workers and

rn political circlcs. If thcsc hopcs are not borne out by
concrctc nrcasures, Brcmetr will lead to a dcgrce of
clisrlltrsionnrcrrt whrch could pcrhaps, tn thc autrlnlll,
unlcash social unrcst whiclr might strrprisc us. I can

understand your being concerned about unemploy-
ment, but you have said that before at the Hague

summit, at the Rome summit, at the Brussels summit.
Those are old declarations. You say that the problem
can only be solved if provision is made for an

economic growth rate of 4'5 o/o, and if employment
policy is accompanied by a selective investment
policy. Under trade union pressure you have agreed

also to study the problem of the work redistribution
in the Community. Your diagnosis is brilliant, and I
can fully subscribe to it.

But what actually is the position on efforts to establish
a European monetary zone and the efforts to achieve

currency stability that you spoke about ? !flhat we

know is that there is no agreement among the Nine
on the future of the snake or on a new mechanism
under which the currencies of all nine Member States

would gradually have to float on a basis which is yet

to be laid down. We know that all these things have

been discussed, but you have not felt it necessary to
put Parliament in the picture and give us the chance

of discussing these aspects of the question as well.

This too shows that things are being dealt with at

intergovernmental level. Mr Spinelli also referred to

this. You have doubled the capital of the Investment
Bank. But you have decided in the Council that the
Ortoli facilities are not to be controlled by the
Commission but are to be solely under the control of
the Investment Bank. The thousand million units of
account that are to be made available will escape parli-
amentary scrutiny because you have set this uP at

intergovernmental level, withoirt using the normal
instrument proposed by the Commission. These are

further points on which Parliament must be given
more information.

'We shall support you with all the means at our
disposal, but we must urge you to translate into real

decisions the strategic course adopted in Copenhagen.
Here I agree with Mr Spinelli. So often before we have

been presented with fine plans. Let me recall one of
them. You wanted to reduce our dependence on oil.
You decided it was necessary to find alternative
sources of energy for the future. However, Mr
Andersen, the Commission presented us with plans

aimed at developing an alternative energy policy by
19U.5, but the Council has always refused to take a

decision on them. These plans have remained on ice.
And as yet we are not aware of one srrrgle policy deci-
sion.

'We must keep on insisting on these points, and you

must thus appreciate our sccpticisnr towards the

comprehensive and vcry pronrising idea that yott have

now laur-rched. TIris arouses rrew expcctiltiorts itl nlany
Europeans. In heaven's tranrc do not drsrlltrsiotr us, for
that would be fatal for thc futtrrc crcdibility of thc
lcadcrs of Europc. Yott catr bc 100 0/u sttre of ottr
support, if only yotr do not disrlltrstorr tts.

(Lotrd tffl,rtrtt)
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President. 
- I call Mr Adams.

Mr Adams. (D) W President, ladies and
gentlemen, in the run-up to direct elections for the
European Parliament, this Community must prove to
its citizens that it is the source of action beneficial to
their daily lives, now and in the future. Unless they
believe this, Europe's citizens will have little interest
in direct elections, and the legitimacy of the directly
elected Parliament may well be impaired. The Heads
of State and Government have declared that they wish
to take this necessity into account, that they wish to
maintain the principles of social justice and make
improving the employment situation the prime
concern of a joint global strategy. This was also
apparent from the statement this morning by the
President-in-Office of the Council.
The Socialist Group, Mr President-in-Office, will not
only support you in this but will also help to ensure
that this Parliament is second to none in fighting for
its own political and moral legitimacy. Parliament
must therefore come up with concrete solutions to the
problems of our fellow citizens. Accordingly, its
concern must be centered on the European Commu-
nity's employment and social policy. rUTithin the
framework of overall economic policy, this must take
the form in the short time of coordinated measures to
stimulate recovery and in the medium term of the
reduction of excessive differences in income and
wealth, the improvement of working conditions and
the development of environmental and consumer
protection 

- to name but a few of the medium-term
objectives.

In the fight against unemployment it is in our view a
question of reducing inflation and strucrural diffi-
culties and of ensuring greater convergence between
national economic trends. The specific employment
policy of the European Community must aim at full
employment as a separate ob.iective of economic
policy. It must give priority to promoting the re-em-
ployment of those who have been without jobs for a
long time. With regard to the recruitment of workers
from third countries, it must arrive at Community
agreements on the basis of a careful selective policy.
\We regard the particularly hard-hit groups, namely
unemployed women, young people and the handi-
capped, as deserving special attention.
The aim of a forward-looking social policy in the
European Community must be to guarantee social
protection for those who have become or threaten to
become the victims of structural change in the
economy.

In view of the 5'5 million unemployed in the Commu-
nity, in view of the fact rhat the rate of unemploy-
ment is many times higher among young people,
women and handicapped persons, there is a need for
joint and coordinated efforts in economic, budgetary
and social policy.

Our aim must thus be to guarantee economic growth,
full en.rployment and a ,usr distribution of weatth. The

instruments applied by the Community and many
Member States have up to now tried to overcome
unemployment using the methods of classic
economic and social policy. These instruments,
however, are, in my opinion only suited to making
unemployme,nt more bearable. The employment
policy of this Parliament and rhe srand taken by the
parties must, in the present situation, be aimed at
making a credible contribution to the fight against
unemployment by means of a consistent policy. A
policy of full employment must make a positive
contribution to shaping the unavoidable economic
and technological changes. It must not simply be a

reaction to undesirable economic developments. On
the contrary, it must aim at humane growth and an
active employment policy. It must ensure social peace
by levelling out social differences. It must encourage
the Member States to guarantee social protection by
further developing the network of social provisions.

Ve Socialists therefore fully support the European
trade union movement's campaign to restore full
employment. We support a trade union wages policy
based on the principles of solidarity. In the framework
of the Tripartrte Conference, we call for an intensifica-
tion of the dialogue berween the two sides of industry
and the gov(.rnments and the Commission with a
view to achieving improved coordination of measures
to combat unemployment. So far, Mr President, ladies
and gentlemen, the results in this field have unfortu-
nately been drsappointing particularly for the workers
and their unions. Furthermore, the inequalities on the
labour market must be eliminated, particularly as
regards unrestricted access for men and women to
gainful activitv, vocational training and career pros-
pects. The right of freedom of movement for all
workers in the Community must be safeguarded in
social and political te rms, particularly through the
right to unresrricted trade-union and political activity
and by means of a policy to counteract both thc isola-
tion and the alienation of migrant workcrs. An inrpor-
tant subsidiary problem irr this context is, for
example, the transfer of child allowances for migrant
workers from their counrry of employnrent to their
home country.

Vith the reform of the European Social Fund 
- 

I
should like to end on this note 

- the Community
has in our view already taken a step in the right clirec-
tion. It has thereby shown that it is prepared to accept
its responsibility with regard to employment ancl
social policy. This welcome new beginning must now,
however, in our view be continued and intensified in a
new phase of development for the European Commu-
nity.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Bordu.

Mr Bordu. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the European Council meeting in Copen-
hagen coincrdes wrth a period of severe crisis affeiting
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all the Community countries. \7e have over six
million unemployed, which is considerably more than
the working population of Belgium, for example. As
far back as l97J my colleague, Mr Gustave Ansart,
drew the House's attention to the dangers of mass

urremployment in Europe, and we were virtually
accused of overdramatizing the situation. However,
following this meeting we are still very concerned
about the fact that 40 0/o of the unemployed are

women and 41 0/o young people. The Council
discussed a number of topics without, however, sugg-
csting any nleasures to deal with the causes of this
persistent crisis.

Vhile the European Council meeting was being held,
a report was published by the French National Statis-
tics Institute which illustrates the inequalities in the
present situation. The report shows that the gap
bctween the richest and poorest members of society
has dorrbled in 30 years. This is a remarkable fact, and
we must remember that our persistent inflation will
incrcase such inequalities, and that the massive profits
of the multinational companies will further intensify
the infustice resulting from their so-called redeploy-
nrcnt policies.

Ve fully share the grave concern caused by the conti-
nucd worsening of the enrployn.rent situation. It is

interesting to note that the Council decided to fix the
economic growth rate at 4'.5 0/0, and that the effects of
this decision should be felt around the middle of
1979. lt would appear that the secret fornrula for
success stems from a desrre to attain nlonetary
stability in Europe. I have three conrments to make

on thrs. Firstly, the dollar became donrinant following
the abandorrnrcnt of the Brctton Voods agrecntent.
Thcrc has been rro change in this situation. Is the
idea, thcrefore, that we should stop being dependent
on onc crlrrency, and becon-re dependent on allother,
albcit Etrropean ? Secondly, the problem of unenrploy-
nrerrt conflicts with the objcctives drawu up by the
Europcan Council, who are concerned to pursue a

poticy concerltrating more on competition and
conrpetitiveness. The third point to which we wish to
draw attention is that the present crisis was caused by
thesc two aspects of the same policy - 

it is a struc-
tural crisis arising from a structural reorganization
carried out to suit the multinational companies.

As far as the iron and steel industry is concerned, foi
cxanrplc, the goal of competition is reflected in struc-
tural reorganization measures which have more the
cffcct of crc'ating cartels than of improving competi-
tion. Plans are calmly made to get rid of tens of thou-
santls of jobs in this key sector of industry. We arc'

also anxious about the assessments concerning the
tcxtile industry made by experts at a meeting in
Gcneva under the aegis of the International Labour
Office. \Was it not forecast, in fact, that in Western
Europe one textile worker in three would lose his job
between now and 1985 ?

Shipbuilding is also in grave danger, and the problem
of companies engaged in refining of hydrocarbons is
also being examined from the point of view of struc-
tural reorganization. Thus, on the basis of research
conducted by an international labour division, Brus-

sels is preparing for a further rise in uuemployment.
In our opinion no policy which does not take account
of the need to restimulate popular consumption -the prerequisite of an economic revival - can shake

the present crisis out of the rut in which it is trapped.
A major cooperative policy could provide solutions
which meet the generaI interest without affectrng the
powers of the Member States. The Council also

discussed problems connected with terrorism. Ve
have vigorously and formally condemned the terror-
ists, as their actions serve the interests of those who
oppose individual and collective freedom. Once again,
we assure the forces of democracy in Italy that we are

behind then'r in therr fight agair.tst terrorism, and we

repeat our anger and indignation at the kidnapping of
Mr Aldo Moro. However, I should point out that the
incidents which have occurred recently in the Federal
Reptrblic of Germany in connection with the Klatrs

Croissant affair, the attacks on the exercise arrd indep-
endence of justice, the l.rtrnriliation of the defence
lawyers, under suspicion from the outset, are worrying
in the eyes of those who do not accept that thc fight
against terrorism should be used as a prctext to

undermine denrocracy and democratic rights.
Terrorism and its cconomrc, social and political catrses

can only be eradicated with the help of the people
and by strengthening denrocracy rn evcry country.
Briefly, the choice, at all lc'vcls, is betwcerr a Europe of
big business and a Europc of the people. I should likc
to say in conclusion, Mr President, that wc Frencl.t

Communists rrrtend to play our full part ir-r tl-re drrect
electrons to thc Erlropcan Parlianrcrtt.

Mr Fellermaier. - (D) Mr Prc'srderrt, I dcplorc the
fact that thc rcpreserltative of the Frc-nch Conrntuttists
has used a speech on the outcomc of the Copenhagen
sumnrit conference to makc falsc accusations allalllst
the Federal Republic of Gernrany. I fornrally reiect [ris
insinuatrons against Gernran justice.

(Appla tr,t)

President. - 
I call Mr Andersen.

Mr K.B. Andersen, Prt':ttltnt'tn'O/litt of tltc
Ootrncil. - (DK) Mr Prcsidcnt, thrs has becn atr

cxtrcnrcly intcrcstrng debate. Parlianrcrrt will fully
urrdcrstarrd, I think, that owing largely to lack of tinrc
I carrnot go urto all the nrany valualrlc and irrtcresting
observrtions which [ravc been nrade. I ntust, ln nry
answer, concentratc or1 tryrng to reply to sonle of thc
spccific qucstrons addressed to me. I wrll probably not
be able to arlswcr all of these either, but I think this
has bccn arr extrenrely useful debate fronr the point of
view of the Council.
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Mr Fellermaier, like practically everyone else, went
into the question of the direct elections. Mr Feller-
maier said that it had taken a long time for us to get
round to them 

- 20 years to be precise. Mr Feller-
maier knows that he is rather more responsible for
these 20 years than I am, for obvious reasons, but I
acknowledge the fact that it has taken a long time.
The only thing we can console ourselves with is the
recognition that the democratic process is often slow,
but that once it achieves results, they have a solid
popular basis which enhances their value.

I was pleased that Mr Bertrand also pointed out that I
had kept my promise to Parliament. Mr Bertrand said
that the fact that we had kept this promise should not
be a cause for re.ioicing. I should be perfectly happy to
refrain from rejoicing. Dreams were mentioned earlier
here today, by Lord Ardwick, I think. The only
dreams I have had latey have been nightmares about
what would happen if I met Mr Bertrand without a

date having been fixed for the direct elections. This
nightmare is a thing of the past now and that gives
me a little cause for rejoicing.

However, I should like to srress, as was said quite
clearly by Mr Johnson and Mr Fellermaier, that this is
a firm date. To use Mr Johnson's expression, there are
no escape clauses in this matter. I think it is impor-
tant that we have got this far.

Mr Fellermaier asked about the European Foundation
and wanted to know what its purpose was. I should
like to say quite briefly that according to the political
decision reached in the European Council the other
day, the purpose of the Foundation is to increase
mutual understanding between the peoples of the
Community, to promote awareness of the European
cultural heritage in all its unity and diversity and as
the same time to increase understanding for the
construction of Europe. According to this decision,
the work of the Foundation 

- 
and I think that this is

important 
- 

is to supplement the work done by
other institutions working in the same fields as well as
the programmes of the Community. I think I should
stress, partly in the light of what Mr Bertrand said,
that this Foundation is not intended to carry out work
which other bodies are performing well enough
already, but it is intended to supporr such work.

'While on the subject of the Foundation, which both
Mr Johnson and Mr Brugha welcomed, I might
perhaps say that, as Danish Foreign Minister, I am
particularly pleased that Mr Brugha welcomes this
Foundation, since this will be useful to me when I try
to convince his party colleagues in Denmark that this
is a sensible institution which, I hope, will gain
support in Denmark.

I should like to point out to Mr Bertrand that he is
making a mistake in thinking thar as far as the Foun-
dation is concerned, Parliament was totally ignored,
since the document underlying the decision made the
other day states that the board of the Foundation will

be composed of members partly nominated by the
Member States and partly co-opted, but 

- 
and this is

the important point 
- 

appointed by the Council on a

proposal from the Commission after consultation of
Parliament. Since this document speaks specifically of
findings pec,ple who should be appointed on the basis
of their qualifications and their interest in Europe, I
think it is obvious that Parliament should be
consulted. This is a genuine and serious business, not
just empty rvords on a piece of paper.

All those who spoke mentioned terrorism. I shall
merely make one brief remark pending the continua-
tion of the debate.

Mr Fellermaier asked for details regarding the Euro-
pean jurisdictional area. I cannot give any details at
the moment. This is an idea we have been working
on, but no concrete proposals were made until
yesterday. Now we are starting work on this with a

view to the meeting of experts in Copenhagen in
about l0 da1,s time.

As regards Lom6 II, i.e. the quesrion of human rights,
which was also mentioned by several speakers, I shall
merely point out that there is more to it than perhaps
meets the eye. For this reason, the Foreign Ministers
have decided to discuss this in great detail in the near
future. 'We also decided not to commit ourselves too
firmly to particular attitudes until we have a satisfac-
tory basis for introducing this element into Lom6 II,
in such a way as to take account of the whole question
of stability and planning which is decisive for the
future of the developing countries. However, I will not
go into this question in any greater detail now.

Both Mr Klepsch and Mr Fellermaier asked about the
uranium question. I was glad that Mr Klepsch made
the point that although we might be uncertain and
dissatisfied, we must avoid a conflict and try to find a

solution. This is what we are trying to do at the
moment, and I think, indeed I am sure, that we will
find a positive solution which all the nine Member
States of the European Communities can accept.

Mr Klepsch was disappointed at the Belgrade Confer-
ence, but his disappointment was nothing compared
with the way Mr Bertrand absolutely slated this confer-
ence. I must admit that I completely fail to under-
stand Mr Bertrand's atritude. I think he is taking a

totally unrealistic arrd inaccurate view of what actually
happened. \Vhat actually did happen at the Belgrade
Conference ?

Briefly, what happened was that this conference reaf-
firmed the Helsinki agreement. It did not, as Mr
Bertrand mistakenly claimed, throw it onto the scrap
heap. It reaffirmed the Helsinki Act in its entirety,
and it reaffirmed its wish to see to it that the Act is
put into practice. This was not the picture we got
from Mr Bertrand. A well known writer has said that
we should never say 'all or nothing' because if we do
we will get nothing. Ve got something out of
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Belgrade even if we did not of course get everything. I
haui neuer been so naive as to think we would get

everything at Belgrade.

As regards the remarks made by Mr Klepsch and

others on economic matters - 
which all the speakers

mentioned - 
I must say that I cannot today go into

details on the deliberations on monetary cooperation

which took place in Copenhagen, and I am sure

everyone here will understand that in reality the fact

that I cannot go into details is in a way a good sign.

I was glad that Mr Johnston made the point, in
connection with Japan, that we should not resort to

protectionism. Protectionism is the easiest way out of

ihe problem but it is also the wrong way and this is
why we are trying to find other ways.

Mr Johnston also said that the matters discussed at

Copenhagen did not include the enlargement of the

Community to include three new Member States. In

fact, we did discuss this question informally, but the

reason it was not on the agenda is that we do not,

fortunately, see any fundamental problems in this

matter. The negotiations with Greece are well under

way, as we heard from the Greeks themselves last

Monday afternoon here in Luxembourg at the

meeting of the Ministers. 'We are waiting for the

Commission's first pronouncement on Portugal next

month. rU(e will then be able to consider their assess-

ment of the situation. \fle are waiting for the Commis-
sion's statement on Spain at the end of this year so

that we can consider this, too. Thus there are at

present no maior Problems.

In his comments on the Copenhagen meeting Mr

Rippon said as regards the economy that the only real

tesi"of the meeting will be whether or not it will aid

European economic recovery, and in this he was quite

right. This was indeed the purpose of the meeting,

and we will have to wait and see what effects it has on

the economic situation before we can tell whether or

not it was a success.

Mr Rippon also mentioned energy, and I would like

to draw your attention to the fact that we have high

hopes for the meeting of the Energy Ministers at the

end of May. I should also like to say in connection

with Mr Rippon's remarks concerning industrial

policy that, in my view, it is extremely important,
particularly in a time of crisis, to insist that our action

should not helP to save undertakings which are no

longer viable, but rather should permit the restruc-

turing which is essential if our industry is to survive

this crisis.

Mr Christensen had a lot to say about Gallup polls

and suchlike. His observations reflected the fact that

he is one of the people in Denmark who suggest that

we leave the European family and make a desperate

attcmpt to solve our problems by going it alone. As

you know, I do not agree with Mr Christensen and I
should like to say to him, since he is talking about

Gallup polls, that what I attach importance to in

democratic countries are the result of democratic elec-

tions. I can therefore point out to Parliament that, as

is well known, a gre^t maiority in the Danish

Folketing is in favour of our membership of the Euro-

pean family, and when it comes to those public opin-

ions polls known as elections to Parliament, Mr Chris-

tenr"n h.t a very modest following in Denmark'

Lord Ardwick had some very interesting points to
make regarding the economy. Lord Ardwick started by

talking ibout a mystery story. Unfortunately, I do not

read mystery stories. I am sorry, but I have a lot more

dramatic things to read.

However, in all mystery stories the d6nouement

comes at the end and Lord Ardwick hopes that this

will be the case with the discussions on tl.re economy

in Copenhagen too. However, the avid reader of tales

of myitery and detection, which I think Lord Ardwick

is, can, as he reads, pick up clues which lead him
towards the solutions. This is, I believe, where the

excitement lies in these stories and having heard what

Lord Ardwick had to say about what he thought
might have happened behind the walls of Marienborg,

I must say that he must be very good at picking up

the clues in detective stories and he should not press

me any further on this matter today.

Mr Bertrand said of the European Council that it
should not be merely a court of appeal. I am glad that

this was said here today since it would be fatal for the

European Council if it were to become a court of

,pp.ul fot maior or minor matters which the Council

oi Minirt..t was unable to solve. I think it is right that

this point should have been made so strongly'

Mr Bertrand then said the European Council had

clearly devoted more attention to international affairs

than io Community questions Proper. I do not think
this is correct, as shown by the economic debate,

which was the central item of the meeting' Mr

Bertrand thought that we had changed our attitude to

the Middle East question. This is not correct either, as

will be apparent from the documents.

Mr Bertrand was also disappointed that we had not

discussed the Commission. This is of course true, but

the Commission was present at the meeting and parti-

cipated fully in the preparations, 
. 
both through its

documents and through Mr Jenkins' contacts with the

Heads of State and Government. Mr Jenkins was

present and made a ma.ior contribution, and anylvay

we are all aware of the central role played by the

Commission so we do not need to mention it when

we meet in the European Council know it
already.

I should like to say to Mr Adams - 
and I will be very

brief, since I can see that time is running short, that I
wholly agree that the current unemployment situation

is unlike anything we have experienced before' For

this reason, we cannot use traditional econonric instru-

ments to combat it if we try to use traditional

economic instruments this is tantamount to saying

that we have given up trying to solve the problem' I
should like to be quite clear on this point'
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Finally, I think I can say that I take much of what has
been said here today as an expression of support for
the aims of the Copenhagen meeting. Parliament now
wants to see some results, and so do we in the Council
of Ministers. I should like to say that the preparatory
work done at the Copenhagen meeting was essential if
we are to see results in the course of this summer.
However, I should also like to say that if no results are
achieved, there will, of course be no point in showing
that the preparations were good. If the Copenhagen
strategy does not produce results, it will quite simply
have failed. I believe there will be resulrs and I hope
so too, but clearly, results are ultimately what matter.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jenkins, President of tbe Commission. - Mr pres-
ident, in view of the time and the fact that you wish
to have the debate on terroism, which is of great
importance, before lunch, I will - with the permis-
sion of the House - reply only for two or three
minutes. l7ithin such a time-scale it would clearly be
quite impossible to reply ro all the individual points
which have been raised. Therefore I propose to reply
to none of them, but merely, if I may, to make a
comment on the general tone and course of the
debate.

I would be inclined to sum up the reaction expressed
by this House to Copenhagen as one of tentative opti-
mism intermingled with continuing scepticism as to
what will come out at the end of the day. Is that a
correct approach ? I think it is a correct summing up
of what this House has said. Is it one which I would
endorse ? I think I would be a little more optimisric. I
would see Copenhagen as marking the beginning of a
period of opportuniry such as we have not seen in
Europe for some little time past. !7hat use will be
made of that opportuniry, what will emerge finally, I
cannot guarantee. If on the central economic and
monetary fund Copenhagen had to be judged by the
decisions it took, of course it could not be regarded as
a great or even a successful European Council. But it
should, I think, rather be judged as an essential
approach to the Bremen Council which is due a very
short time after the Copenhagen one and is itseif
brought into sharper focus by the fact that it will be
within a week of the l7estern Economic Summit. I
think we must see how we use the time berween
Copenhagen and Bremen. I can assure Mr Bertrand
that the Commission intends to be very active and
very central during this period. I hope and believe the
Parliament will play its role. There is a movement -great intellectual movement - in the log jam from
which Europe has suffered for some time past. This
intellectual movemenr has sprung out of our diffi-
culties, our international currency difficulties, our

inability to solve our internal employment and growth
problems on a national basis. It provides us with an
opportunity, and I think that we must do everything
in our power to seize it in the next few months. Only
when that time has gone by will it be possible to
judge exactly what will be the place of Copenhagen in
European history.

(Applause)

President. - We now come to the statements on the
motion for a resolution on terrorism (Doc. 50178).

I call Mr Sieglerschmidt to speak on behalf of the
Socialist Group.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, allow me first of all on behalf of the
Socialist Group to add a few words to the proposed
joint declaration by all the political groups and issure
our Italian colleagues of our profound sense of solid-
ariry and our sympathy in connection with the kidnap-
ping of Aldo Moro. Let me also say that we have the
greatest respect for the attitude adopted by the polit-
ical and social organizations in Italy in this matter, as
the motion for a resolution puts it. You will appreciate
of course that both these comments are addressed in
particular to the ltalian Christian Democrats.

Mr President, in the vital paragraph of the motion for
a resolution, the political groups call for European
cooperation in the fight against terrorism to be intensi-
fied and for practical, swift and effective steps to be
taken against this scourge. As we have just heird from
its President, the Council has declared its determina-
tion to do everything possible to fight terrorism, and
said that it intended to lay down priorities for the
defence of our society and intensify the discussions
between the Ministers responsible ; and finally refer-
ence was once again made to this ominous European
jurisdictional area.

Mr President, I feel that all this and everything that
has been said by the political groups may well be
necessarily general, but it does not really amount to
anything concrete.

rU7hat is important is not continually passing ardent
resolutions condemning terrorism, but rather to get
around at last to taking concrete measures and, Mr
Andersen, I welcome the fact that the Council has
now stated its intention - I almost said ,already'

under my breath - to lay down priorities for the
steps to be taken. rU7hile I am on this point, I may
perhaps be permitted to make a suggestion to the
Council. To begin with, it should do everything
possible short of setting in motion the complex
machinery of international agreements, conventions
and the like. As we all know, these procedures take far
too long. But despite this, Mr President, there is a
great deal that can be done below the legal lcvel.
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Secondly, there is one point on which the Council
should concentrate its attention, and that is how to
improve police liaison within the European Commu-
nity.

Mr President, the forrdal procedure for police cooPera-

tion is simply too cumbersome.

Just to take an example, the contact would run from
the police authorities in Lyon via the State Prosecu-

tor's Office, the French Ministry of Justice and the

French Foreign Office to the German Foreign Office
and then - to take this example even further - it
would follow the same path via the German Ministry
of Justice and the State Prosecutor's Office back to a

local police station, let's say in Dortmund' This path

is simply too long ; it must be shortened. Mr Presi-

dent, I appreciate that some of the Member States

have grave doubts about the possible danger of intensi-
fying police cooperation across national frontiers.

I think our concern should be to find a solution
which shortens this path while at the same time
avoiding these dangers.

Finally, Mr President, I should iust like to comment
on the question of the European jurisdictional area. It
is certainly essential to create a European iurisdic-
tional area to help in the fight against terrorism. But,

ladies, and gentlemen, this is too natrow a concept.
'W'e are in favour of a wider-ranging European iurisdic-
tional area, but we shall come back to this point in
the course of this afternoon's debate on legal policy,
which has been placed on the agenda at my Group's
request.

President. - I call Mr Ryan to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP Group).

Mr Ryan. - Mr President, the Christian-Democratic
European (Group of the European People's Party),

Group, and our Italian colleagues especially, are

grateful for the spontaneous solidarity shown by all

groups in this Parliament in condemning the kidnap-
ping of Signor Aldo Moro and the callous killing of
his bodyguards. Our heartfelt symPathy goes out to
Signor Moro and the wives and families of all the

victims, and, as Mr Sieglerschmidt said, we admire the

manner in which Italians, without regard to political
loyalty or social interest, have formed a united front
against terrorism. The unanimity and sincerity of our

common protest ought to convey to the PerPetrators
of these crimes that they cannot gain anything for
themselves or for their alleged political obiectives in
the face of the united resolve of democratic Europe

not to be blackmailed. But unfortunately, there is

reason to doubt the intellectual ability of terrorists to
understand anything. For animals - and that is all

they are - have no understanding. I aPologize to
animals for the comparison. It is natural to feel revul-

sion at the cruelty inflicted by terrorists on their
victims and their families. It is somewhat more diffi-
cult to find words adequate enough to exPress our

sense of horror and also our feelings of frustration at

the spread of terrorism, particularly kidnapping, in

Europe. \7e did not need to read the cynical message

of the kidnappers of Signor Moro to know that their
object was the destruction of democracy, but Euro-

pean democracy is imperishable: democracy will not
be weakened ; it will be strengthened by the increased

intensity of our defence of human rights, which is the

very basis of our democratic system.

It is very worrying that terrorism appears to be worse

in democratic States than in dictatorships. Much as we

may be reluctant to admit this fact, we must acknow-

ledge it and do something to cure it. It stems, I
believe, from two circumstances : first, the ease with
which those who hold our democratic institutions in
contempt can hypocritically use them or abuse them

in pursuit of their own goals ; and secondly, the scope

which the existence of the right to free expression and

with it its ally, a free press in the \flest, gives to wronS-

doers to spread their vicious propaganda and to satisfy

their egos with the publicity which the media give

them. There is, indeed, a tendency to treat terrorists as

some kind of folk-heroes rather than as enemies of
society. The European Community and the Member

States must therefore take quick and effective action

to prevent the enemies of society abusing the free-

doms of European democracy.

The prevention of terrorism is obviously our first
prioriry, but we have possibly not given enough atten-

tion to the need for severer measures of punishment
for terrorists. There is, I believe an urgent need for
everybody to be ready to stiffen the penalties for
terrorism so that the punishment will fit the crime
and examplary punishments may deter others. The

need to intensify cooperation in the fight against

terrorism is self-evident. Mr Sieglerschmidt spoke

about the need to take a new look at legal territory in
Europe, and I endorse his feelings in this matter.

Terrorism knows no national boundaries, and there-

fore the fight against terrorism must also know no

national boundaries.

Our parliamentary rules require that this declaration

be tabled by political Sroups, but we would point out

that it is put forward by the properly elected rePresen-

tatives of the nine Member States of the Community.
'We in this Parliament, unlike the terrorists, have a

mandate from over 250 million people to sPeak on

their behalf ; and this declaration is Europe's response

to the body-blow which the terrorists have struck at

Italy. But no matter what the outcome of Signor
Moro's kidnapping - and we fervently Pray that he

will soon be released - the terrorists will not win,
because we, the people of Europe, will not allow them

to.

(Applause)

President. - I call Mr Berkhouwer to speak on

behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group. I would
point out that Mr Berkhouwer has also tabled a ques-

iion on the same subiect which has been put down for

Question Time.
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- 

(NL) Mr President, I should of
course like to underline, on behalf of my group, every-
thing that has been said by the previous speakers and
I should like to echo what Mr Fellermaier said about
his own country.

There are countries in which terrorism does not rear
its ugly head, but in many of these countries freedom
is also conspicuous by its absence.

Mr President, Aiain Peyrefitte, Keeper of the Seals, a

member of the Acad6mie FranEaise and a writer I
greatly admire, said on 8 December last year :

Euro-terrorism is a growrng force, and represents a chal-
lenge which our European socreties will have to take up.
If the terrorists can operate rn concert, why can the States
with their legal powers not do the same ?

Mr President, the European Council has discussed
terrorism and we now have a motion for a resolution
before us on the subject. Sad to relate, very little came
out of the European Counil. As far as I am concerned,
paragraph 5 of course contains the essence of the reso-
lution. Ve too wish to express our sincere sympathy
with Aldo Moro, whom I think I may call my friend
and whom I have had the pleasure of meeting
frequently on European business.

But there are other victims in our own countries, like
Bracht and Schleyer, Empain and Caranza. In many
cases, those responsible have still not been tracked
down.

Perhaps we shall have an opportunity to go into thls
question in more detail this afternoon. I am certarnly
in favour of a Euro-justice, this 'espace judiciaire'.

But, like Mr Sieglerschmidt, I do not think this is
enough. Hijacking is something which 

- 
just like

piracy in earlier centuries 
- 

goes beyond European
frontiers.

It therefore follows that hiiacking can only be
combated if all the countries in the free world with
civil airlines reach a watertight agreement, whereby
thosc countries which welcome hijackers are excluded
from civil air traffic, and whereby those countries
which rcfuse to become signatories to the agreement
and those countries which give final refuge to arr
pirates are also excluded from civil air traffic.

I had the unhappy privilege of being one of the first
in this House to raise the question of tackling
terrorism on a European front. The central problem in
all thrs is of course the question of extradition, which
is still beset by all nranner of legal pitfalls. The terror-
ists arc frequcntly not nationals of the State in ques-
tion and sometimcs they commit no political
offences. However, desprte everything, we havc
managcd to achieve something, namely the United
Nations and the Council of Europe conventions.

But what is the position as regards the implementa-
tion and ratification in our own countries of these
agreements, to which we are ourselves signatories ?

Shouldn't we be doing something in that regard ?

Couldn't our Legal Service investigate how far our
national parliaments have got with the ratification of
these agreements ?

Nflhat all the agencies in the Member States concerned
with the prevention, combating, detection and prosecu-
tion of Euro-terrorists urgently need is the fullest
possible measure of integration. All kinds of agencies
are working independently in our countries and some
of them are very successful in their efforts. I am
thinking here, for instance, of the Federal German
Frontier Police and of the Federal German Criminal
Investigation Department. But the point is that all
these bodies are working rndependently and Mr
Sieglerschmiclt has already pointed our how difficult it
is to get the different bodies working together. There
is more cooperation between Euro-terrorists than
between those agencies whose job it is to fight Euro-
terrorism ?

Mr President. the time for talking is over. Vhat we
need now is not words, but deeds, and for this we
need the closest possible cooperation. Let me give just
one more illustration. \flhy do we not make
maximum use of modern technology in defending our
parliamentary democracies and our free societies while
we still have the chance ? I sometimes get the impres-
sion that the criminals make better use of technology
than do those whose job it is to defend our liberty.
Vhy don't we make use of computers, television,
radio, radar and whatever else is available. \Why can't
we establish a European television and radio network
for the exclusive use of the police ? Evcry one of our
countries noq, has special commando ur-rits trained to
free hostages. The Federal Republic has very efficient
commando units, and we have the sanre kind of thing
in the Netherlands.

I feel that all these organizations and agencies which
have so far bcen operating independently could learn
a lot from ea<'h other. And what is morc, they should
be rntegrated as much as possible and should co-
operate as closely as possiblc.

These, Mr Pre'sident, are just a few suggestions. Allow
me to reiterate my sympathy with Mr Aldo Moro, but
there is more to it than just thrs. I would urge most
strongly an rntegrated, cooperative approach to the
threat of Euro-terrorism. Ve should not waste any
more time in long discussions ; thc time has rrow
comc for action.

President. 
- I call Mr Rivierez to speak on behalf of

the Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Rivierez. - (F) On behalf of the Group of Euro-
pean Progressive Dcmocrats, I feel bound to takc this
opportunity c,f exprcssing our solidarity wrth our
Italian and German collcagues and thcir countncs and
to extend our most sincere sympathy to thc family of
Mr Aldo Moro.
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I am glad this motion for a resolution with request for
urgent debate, which follows the decisions taken by

the European Council, was tabled unanintousll' by all

the Groups. This motion for a resolution, .iust like the

decision by the European Council, concentrates on
the need for European cooperation in taking Practical,
swift and effective steps to combat terrorism. The deci-

sion by the European Council also urged that cooPera-

tion among the Nine be intensified to defend our

societies against violence and terrorism. Just now, Mr
Berkhouwer rightly pointed out that terrorism is a

challenge to our democratic societies - 
what are

those people in fact trying to achieve ? They want to
make us forget our democratic principles and think
only of repression. Consequently, we are being temted

to forget about human rights - 
which is our job to

defend - 
and devote ourselves solely to repression. It

is this which constitues a challenge to our democratic
societies. I am therefore glad that the motion before

us 
- 

which will of course be unanimously adopted

- centres on one specific proposal.

This is embodied in the words 'to take practical, swift
and effective steps against this scourge', i.e. coopera-

tion and solidarity among the police forces in tackling
terrorism and tracking down those involved. But this

concerns only the immediate term ; one day we shall
have to go further. \What is more, the Council of

Europe has overtaken us on this point with its Euro-

pean Convention against terrorism, which has not

been ratified by all States - 
France being one of

them 
- 

but which does amount to a first step. Our
Europe of the Nine will perhaps have to study more

thoroughly, and with a different approach, this aspect

of legal solidarity which we need for our defence

against terrorism.

Some have spoken of the European jurisdictional area

- an idea launched by the European Council, and

which will obviously have to be studied in depth. But

what we must remember is that Europe is an entity
which must not have any frontiers, and that it ought

to be possible to combat terrorism everywhere beyond

the frontiers, which would then be totally symbolic.

But it is a delicate and difficult question, the right of

asylum, sentences and the definition of a political
offcnce. Must terrorism always be considered a polit-
ical offence ? Must it be considered a criminal
offence ? Thus there are serious problems which
deserve thought and thorough study, and that is our

task for the future.

Today I am glad that we are ioining in manifesting
our solidarity with the Italian people, its Government
and our Italian colleagues ; I am glad that we are

united in protesting against this terriblc act PerPe-
trated against Mr Aldo Moro, and I am also glad that

wc arc voicing our determination to see concerted
mcasurcs taken against terrorism. This much has beerl

done, but we shall soon havc to go more deeply into
this terrible problem with which our civilization is

faced.

President. - 
I call Mr Fletcher-Cooke to speak on

behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Fletcher'Cooke. - 
Mr President, this is the

third time in three months that I have, on behalf of

the European Conservative Group, had the sad task of
speaking on this subject, and since it is so frequent

that we have these resolutions and these speeches, one

must ask oneself whether there is any real point in
them, whether this torrent of words really does any

good, or whether we are simply giving ourselves a

moral glow of satisfaction, deluding ourselves that we

are in fact doing something when in fact we are doing
nothing. We must all search our consciences on this

subject and decide whether it is worth passing such

resolutions.

I have done so and have come to the conclusion that

it achieves a purpose more than our own moral glow.

I think it achieves this purpose : I imagine that those

who are placed in the desperate position of having to
decide whether to bow to blackmail, whether to rescue

their friend, or their husband, or their child, or their
colleague, in that awful agonizing decision they have

to make, must on the one hand be supported by the

thought that, as Mr Ryan said, the representatives of
250 million Europeans are urging them to decide in
one way rather than in another way - that must

surely give them some comfort and strength. On the

obverse of the medal, they must also think twice, must

they not, at the necessary disapproval, not to say

opprobrium, that such representatives will cast if they

decide in a way, no doubt with the best intentions in

the world, contrary to the spirit of ttlese resolutiorrs.

So it does seem to me that, so far from merely being a

torrent of words, it will have an effect - 
an effect

upon those who have to decide. For these, among any

other reasons, we are delighted to suPPort this motiorr.

President. - 
I call Mr Mascagni to speak on behalf

of the Communist and Allies GrouP.

Mr Mascagni.- (I) Mr President, Mr Andersen, Mr

Jenkins, our vote in favour of the motion for a resolu-

tion on terrorism is not simply an expressiotr of our

anger and loathing for the terrorists'criminal acts,

their kidnapping of Signor Moro and the nrurder of
his bodyguards. \?hat our vote also represents is

support for positive collaboration between all the

democratic forces in Italy, betweerr the parties of the

left and the Christian Denlocrats, who have all our

sympathy and backing. Our vote symbolizc's tl.re deter-

mination of the people to rise up and crttslr these

efforts to undernrine derrrocracy.

The events in Italy show that, whatevcr factors have

spawned this brand of terrorisn-r, its avowed-artd

patcllt ainl is to thwart thc adverlt of thc gcrttrirrc

denrocracy which thc workcrs of Itaty and thcir
partics plan to creatc irr ordcr to tacklc tllc rratiorr's

nronrelltous problcnls.
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It was not by accident, ladies and gentlemen, that this
savage attack was perpetrated on the very day that a

new, democratically-inspired government was formed
with the backing of the Communists.

Quite apart from the wild ravings of these armed
hoodlums with their obscene nonsense that passes for
political thought, the despicable goal they are seeking
is the destruction of a democratic system supported by
the reforming zeal of the people. It is becoming more
and more obvious to everyone, however, that the only
way of eradicating political delinquency is for the
people to offer a united and democratic front against
the age-old injustices, the appalling class divisions and
the intolerable corruption which can still be found in
Italy.

The massive reaction which the workers and the
decent people of Italy have shown to these events is
the real guarantee that the insane dream of an evil
gang will never be realized - an insane plan clearly
indicated by too many factors to be coincidental.

The first significant result of the country's determined
stand for democracy has been the isolation of the
terrorist groups. This is the salutary outcome of the
firm stand by the Italian people and their determina-
tion to pursue an active and relentless course in the
cause of freedom and justice and the defence of
democracy.

(Apltlause)

President. - I call Mr Christensen.

Mr Christensen. - (DK) Mr President, all of us in
this Parliament condemn terrorism, and I am sure we
have all given serious thought to the question of how
we can combat it. I realize that the motion for a resolu-
tion before us is couched in very moderate terms, but
I would like to add that, in my view, the war on
terrorism must continue to be waged within the frame-
work of the European Council. I am afraid that those
who want to introduce a common jurisdictional area
within the European Communiry in this field might
be able to capitalize on this resolution, and this would,
in my view, weaken the Danish legal tradition.

I realize that the President-in-Office of the Council of
Ministers, Mr Andersen, stated that the condition
which the Danish Government also intends to lay
down for the extradition of terrorists, i.e. that each
individual case should be considered on its merits, is
compatible with a united stand against terrorism
within the European Community, but I should like to
point out that there are five parties in the Danish
Folketing who are in favour of a second condition
regarding the convention on terrorism. This concerns
searching the homes and perhaps tapping the tele-
phones etc,, of Danish citizens. As far as I can see,
this other condition, which is not being put forward
by the Danish Government but by a number of

parties within the Danish Folketing, is not compatible
with the Community policy on terrorism.

I shall therefore abstain from voting.

President. - I call Mr Joxe.

Mr Joxe. - (F) Mr President, the French Socialists
are firmly opposed to the violence which threatens
democracy, where democracy exists. rVe therefore
unreservedly approve the condemnation of violence
contained in the motion with request for urgent
debate before us today. This motion echoes that of 17
March of this year in expressing solidariry with the
people of Italy and with Italian democracy.

But the final paragraph of the motion before us
contains - for reasons which I fail to understand -not only to the Community institutions but also to
the governments of the Member States, a vague and
therefore dangerous reference to a network reminicent
of the European jurisdictional area once proposed by
the President of the French Republic. During the
plenary session at Strasbourg on l5 November 1977
my colleague, Mr Lagorce, emphatically restated our
position on this matter, which is that the fight against
violence and crime must never be used as a pretext for
restructing individual or collective freedom.

We shall not look for examples of this among our
neighbours, as they can be found on our doorsteps, so
we shall only quote one : last year, under the pretext
of defending freedom, the government appointed by
Mr Giscard d'Estaing tried to pass a law violating
certain individual liberties ; the law, which related to
the searching of vehicles, was adopted last year by the
reactionary majority in the French National Assembly,
but was declared void by the Constitutional Council.
'$7e have no faith in the French Government in this
area, and we cannot therefore approve the text before
us today, the penultimate paragraph of which makes
an appeal to that government and reiterates one of its
proposals, which we regard as a threat both to
freedom and to national sovereignty. The French
Socialists cannot therefore approve the fifth paragraph
of the text before us, especially in view of the state-
ments just made by the representatives of the conserva-
tive and liberal groups in this House.

President. - I call Mr Ansart.

Mr Ansart. - (F) Mr President, a brief explanation
of vote on behalf of the French section of our group:
our condemnatron of terrorism is unequivocal and we
express once again our solidarity with ltaly's democ-
ratic forces and with the Italian Communist party
engaged in a difficult struggle against terrorism and
for democracy. \07e condemn these criminal attacks,
which have nothing to do with the confrontation of
ideas, nor with the defence of the people, its rights
and its political aspirations.
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But, whatever the country, this struggle against

terrorism may on no account and on no pretext be

used to reduce individual or collective liberties or to
undermine the privileges of our National Assembly

and the guarantees laid down in our Constitution, i.e.

in France, regarding the independence of the iudi-
ciary.

From this point of view, and in line with what Mr

Joxe has just said, we consider Article 5 of the Resolu-

tion before us to be disturbing and cannot supPort it.
For this reason we proposed to our colleagues from

the other Groups the following amendment to the

wording of Article 5: 'Asks the Council of the

Communities, the governments of the Member States

and the Eurpean institutions to pursue the struggle

against terrorism while reinforcing democratic rights

by respecting the liberties, the independence of the
judiciary and the guarantees laid down in each Consti-

tution'.

'!7e want no part in the concerted efforts to take'prac-
tical, swift and effective steps', as provided for in
Article 5. This article calls the future into question

and is far too reminiscent of the European iurisdic-
tional area proposed by Mr Giscard d'Estaing, which
has not yet been debated by our National Assembly

and with which we do not agree.

I am sorry that our proposals were not accePted;

consequently, my French friends and myself shall

abstain. This abstention shows our reiection and our

abhorrence of terrorism together with the demand

that the democratic liberties and rights and the indep-
endence of the ludiciary laid down by our Constitu-
tion be strictly respected ; moreover, we consider that

both these things are perfectly compatible.

President. - I call Mr Ripamonti, who had put

down a question on this topic for Question time.

Mr Ripamonti. - (f Mr President, in making my

explanation of vote, may I say that the question I
submitted to the Foreign Ministers of the Nine
Member States meeting in political cooperation was

intended to provoke some firm political action to
follow the expressions of solidarity with President

Leone ? Italy has been sorely beset by the kidnapping
of one of its most eminent politicians, the chairman

of the Christian-Democrats, and by the tragic killing
of his bodyguards. I hoped that the anser to my ques-

tion would reveal a determination to combat on a

Community basis the terrorism that threatens our

democratic institutions.

In his message to the President of the Republic, Mr

Jenkins said that only the firm solidariry of all the

democratic forces in Europe would be able to combat

successfully international terrorism operating on this

scale. Vhat we expected after this tragic event - if I
nray now address the President-in-Office of the

Cotrncil - was an immediate meeting of the Commu-

niry's Ministers for the Interior, who would also have

looked at the possibility of inviting their colleagues

from Austria, Switzerland, Spain and Greece, i.e. the

countries bordering Italy and the Mediterranean

democracies. rUfle also feel there is an urgent need to

call a meeting of the Committee of Senior Officials,
which was sel up after the first meeting in Council of

the Ministers for the Interior of the Nine Member

States, in order to adopt concrete measures for coopera-

tion in the fight against terrorism.

In view of the international structure of the terrorist

groups which have been operating for some time in
Italy and other Community countries, it is imperative

thai we take strong measures to curb them, to defend

and strengthen our democratic institutions, and to
buttress the faith of our citizens in a system based on

freedom and democracy.

Obviously, I am not suggesting that the reaction has

been one of indifference, but any delay - 
hqv/svs1

much this is dictated by the difficulties of achieving

some kind of cooperation - 
only plays into the

hands of the terrorists, whose aim is to destroy the

credibiliry of the order. This is the threat hanging over

the countries of the Community, and the European

Council has recognized it. In expressing solidarity
with the people and Government of Italy, the Council
has underlined the determination of the Member

States to do everything they can to Protect individual
rights and the foundations of our democratic institu-
tions. The motion for a resolution tabled by all the

Groups in the House is proof of Parliament's solid-

arity and determination to intensify European coopera-

tion in the fight against terrorism, at a time when we

are about to adopt a new plan for increased economic

growth, to curb and reduce unemployment, and to
eliminate regional and social disparities.

Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, our debate on the

problems of Europe today and tomorrow is drawing to
i close. But let us not forget Mr Aldo Moro, who has

constantly championed the cause of European unity
and international d6tente, and whose political aspira-

tions and efforts have been towards a future of peace

and collaboration among the forces of democracy, so

that the generations to come can inherit a society char-

acterized by solidarity and based on the increased

participation of the peopole and all social classes in

ihe control of power and on the ideals of justice and

freedom. Since the day before the close of our last

part-session in Strasbourg, Mr Moro has been in

captiviry, under physical and moral duress, unable to

fulfil his duties as leader of a malor democratic party,

deprived of the warmth and solace of his family. The

dramatic inability to restore Mr Moro's human and

social dignity to him is a harrowing experience for all

of us, but at the same time it strengthens our determi-
nation, and the determination of all who stand for
democracy, to intensify the struggle for human rights
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and for the defence and support of our democratic
institutions.

Mr President, with this debate and with our adoption
of the resolution tabled by all the political groups, we
reaffirm, both as individuals and as politicians, our
solidarity with Mr Moro, with all victims of terrorism,
and with the families who have been so harshly
deprived. At the same time, however, we reaffirm our
decision to promote concrete measures 

- 
without

infringing democratic rights and the safeguards laid
down in national constitutions 

- 
to eliminate all

forms of terrorism and destroy its international links
wherever they may be. I should like to express my
heartfelt thanks to the Members of all Groups who
once again today have shown their solidarity with Mr
Moro and with the Parliament, Government and
people of Italy.

(Appla n.tt)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Klepsch on a point of order.

Mr Klepsch.- (D) Mr President, allow me ro make
a very brief comntent. I should like to point out that
all the Groups in Parliament coordinated this text care-
fully before jointly submitting it. If one or other
Member of this House now considers, contrary to the
majority opinion of his Group, that the wording of
paragraph .5 is unsatisfactory, I would expressly point
out that paragraph .5 clearly states :

. . whrle respecting the democratic rights and the guaran-
tees cmbodied in the indivrdual constitutions.

Since paragraph .5 contains these words, I can only
interpret the objections put forward as meaning that
those concerned do not want any joint measures at all
to be taken to combat international terrorism, and on
behalf of all the Groups I should like to reject this. I
can see no reason for making any amendments to the
text.

(Lotrd appld usc)

President. 
- I call Mr Andersen.

Mr K.B. Andersen, Prc-tifunt-in-O-lJicc o.f tbc
Corrncil. 

- 
(DK) Mr President, when I spoke earlier

about the European Councrl meeting, I expressed the
Council of Minister's views both on our common
solidarity with the Italian people and their govern-
ment, and the solidarity which we need in the fight
against terrorism. I shall only add, therefore, that the
Council of Ministers, in dealing with this serious
problcnr, will continuc to be gurded by the principle
that de n.rocracy must at all times be actively prepared
to defcnd its freedom against both external and
internal enemies, and must of course do so in such a

way as not to undermine that vcry democracy which rt
arms [o Protect.
(Applt uv)

President. - I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jenkins, Prt,.ttdtnt o,f tltt Conni.t.ri611. - Mr Pres-
idcnt, I anr glad to convcy the Commission's full

support for the spirit of this motion for a resolution.
As Mr Ripamonti was kind enough to call to the atten-
tion of the House, we immediately sent a message of
solidarity and sympathy to the President of the Italian
Republic on receipt of this news. Indeed, the violent
kidnapping of Mr Moro and the brutal murder of his
guards shocked and stunned the Community of
Europe. The Community was born out of and stands
for two fundamental democratic principles - those of
individual freedom and the rule of law - and neither
can properly survive without the other ; terrorism
places them both under threat.

Vhat we are bound to consider as Mr Fletcher-Cooke
said, is exactl) what we can do in such circumstances.
Is what we are doing worthwhile ? I, like him and like
others believe rhat it is. It so happens, I think, that I
am probably the only person in this House at the
present time who has had, in a previous and entirely
different capacity, direct executive experience of
dealing with terrorism and with hostage situations.
Although Mr Scelba is a very distinguished former
minister of the interior, I think his period of office
was probably before terrorism took its modern mani-
festation, whereas I, as British Home Secretary, until
quite recently had to deal with several situations, not
quite as dramatic as rhis, but of considerable drama
and importance, and difficult at the time. From that
stems my conviction that, where one is in a position
to make a choice, the only thing one should ever give
to terrorists is patience. Patience, but nothing else,
And from that also stems the ccnviction that motions
for resolutions of this sort do have value. I agree with
what has been said 

- that expressions of solidarity
can be of moral significance. And I think this is a
moment when the Italian people, government arrd
Parliament deserve to feel that they are part of this
Community, as in a very real sense they are.

It also means, I think, that anything compatible with
human rights that can be done on an international
level, should be. done. I therefore welcome the Euro-
pean Council's decision last weekend to give the
highest priority to close cooperation among the Nine
to tackle terrorist violence. Ve should not delude
ourselves or att(.mpt to delude the governntent 

- 
we

would not succeed if we attempted to do so 
- of any

Member State, that thc printary responsibility can be
an international or Conrmunity one. The primary
responsibility in a difficult and delicate task is bound
to be that of the governntent of the Member Statc
affcctcd, whicl.rever it n.ray be fron.r time to time. It
cannot be thc easc that internatronal action will in
rtself rentove the threat of terrorisnt, yct thc threat of
terrorisnt is such that it would bc intolcrable rf there
were intcrnatrorral action wltrch wc could usefully
take, and did nor takc it. I thcreforc bclievc rt is csscn-
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tial that we follow up the decision of the European

Council as actively as we can, and in the meantime we
send our strongest expressions, not only of sympathy,
but of solidarity of democratic purpose to the Italian
people.

(Lotd appldtst)

President. 
- 

The joint debate is closed.

The proceedings will now be suspended until 3 p.m.

The House will rise.

(Thc srtting u.t.r .vtlptndcd at 1'35 p.m. dnd resuncd
at 3'05 p.n.)

IN THE CHAIR: MR COLOMBO

Prcsidtnt

President. - 
The sitting is resumed.

6. Agcnda

President. - 
The authors of the oral question with

debate (Doc . 571177) to the Commission on the
working languages of Parhament, which is on Friday's
agenda, have requested that it be postponed to a later
part-session.

Since there are no obiections, that is agreed.

7. Qttt.ttion Tinre

President. 
- 

The next item is the continuatlon of

Question Time (Doc. 33/78). We start with questions
to the Council of the European Con.rmunities. The
President-in-Office of the Council is asked to reply to
these and to any supplementary questions.

At the author's request, Question No 32 by Mrs
Cassanmagnago Cerretti is postponed to the next part-
session.

I call Question No 33 by Mr Nyborg:
'Wrll the Members of the Councrl drrect therr national
authoritres to work zealously towards the ratronalrzation
and srmplr(rcatron of border formalrtres, tn particular the
rules governrng the n.rovement of persons and goods

across lllternal frontrers ?

Mr K. B. Andersen, Ptvstdcnt-in-O.f.ftct o.f tbt
Corrncil, - 

(DK) The Council has reason to believe
that its Membcrs are doing everything in their power
to ratrorralize and simplify the national border formali-
ties referred to by Mr Nyborg rn hrs question, and I
am sure that the Members of the Council are aware of
the adnrinistratrve and practical problems which will
have to be solved before customs urtion is finally
achieved. More'over, the many - 

and often technical

- problen-rs involved in achieving customs union are

currently berng discussed by the Commission and the
heads of the rrational custonls administrations of the
Member States. Their next meeting is on I I May, and
one of the itcn'rs on the agenda will be the European
Par[ianrerrt's resolution on custonrs union of .]

November 1977. The European Council agreed at its
meeting that further progress must be made in
removing these various barriers to the free movement
of goods within the Community.

Mr Nyborg. 
- 

(DK) I should first like to thank Mr
Andersen for his detailed reply, even though I do not
fully agree with his conclusions. It was unfortunate
that the debate on customs union was held yesterday
in the absence of the Council. The Commission and

several members of the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs expressed their regret that it had
been impossible to hold a debate with the Council on
this vcry subject. May I therefore ask the Presrdent-in-
Office whether he does not feel that it would be

useful for us to take up this matter some time so that
all three parties 

- 
Counci[, Commissron and Parlia-

ment 
- 

can hold a debate to the mutual benefit of all
sides.

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) I personally have no
objection to such a debate, but I think this request
should be be made not to me but to the Bureau. I do
not have a secretariat in Parliament, but I would have

no objection to taking part in such a debate.

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas. - 
Is it not a fact that in

many of the ports of entry to the United Kingdom
special facrlrties are granted to holders of passports of
the other eight countries, and could not the Council
encourage the other countries to speed up the move-
ment of people across borders, which was referred to
in the question exactly in this way ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) At the risk that some

Members may I feel I am diverging from the question,
I should hke to make one point followrng on this
morning's debate on terrorism which I feel is of rele-
vance in thrs context.

As many Members will be aware, passport checks and,
in practice, nearly all customs checks have been abol-
ished between the five Nordic countries. but this does

not nrake it any easicr to prcvent thc other things we

discussed this morning, such as terrorism, smuggling
and so on. It rs thus not just a simple n'ratter of consid-
eilng the points Mr Nyborg wishes to promote 

- 
and

on which l agree with hrm. The fact is however, that
the more we progress rn this direction, the more diffi-
cult it becomes to fulfil other important furrctions of
border checks.

Mr Yeats. 
- 

Hrvrng rr'gard to thc point made by Sir
Geoffrey de Freitas, while I accept that some element
of passport rnvestrgation and so on is necessary at

arrports, can t[]e President-in-Office of the Council
suggest any reason why some airports shotrld be so

much more carcful, if that is the word, thrn others
and why, for cxanrplc - a nratter ktrown to many
Menrbe rs of thrs Parlranre nt 

- 
rt shotrld bc necessary

to have intcrnrrrrablc delays rn Brusscls airport at

freque nt intervals ?

(Applatrsr)
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Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) After reading in today's
newspaper what my Belgian colleague is capable of
saying to the USA, I shudder to think what he might
say to Denmark if I intervened in this question.

President, - Since the authors are absent, Question
No 34 by Mr Osborn and Question No 35 by Mr
McDonald will be answered in writing.l
I call Question No 35 by Mr Damseaux, for whom Mr
Berkhouwer is deputizing :

Is the Council planning on taking initiatives at EEC level
in the light of the intensified negotiations at IMF level ?

Mr K.B. Andersen, President-in-Office ,f the
Council. - (DK) The question of the Community's
position on the international monetary cooperation
currently being debated in the IMF has been
discussed on various occasions over the last few years
in the monetary committee and in the Council of
Economic and Finance Ministers. At its next meeting
on l7 April, the Council of Economic and Foreign
Ministers will be preparing the Communiry's participa-
tion at the meeting of the Interim Committee of the
Internationl Monetary Fund to be held on 29 April in
Mexico City. This meeting will be discussing the
seventh general quota increase and a possible new
issue of special drawing rights. At its meeting on 7
and 8 April in Copenhagen, the European Council
discussed the urgent need for increased monetary
stability - as I said this morning, both inside the
Community and at world level. In this context, the
European Council also recognized the need to prevent
harmful movements of capital.

President. - Since the author is absent, Question
No 37 by Mr Howell will be answered in writing. I

I call Question No 38 by Mr Ryan, for whom Mr
L'Estrange is deputizing :

Havrng regard to widespread disappointment at the lack
of a common industrial policy, will the Council now
make renewed efforts to formulate a progressive compre-
hensive industrial policy to give an injection of confi-
dence to European industry ?

Mr K.B. Andersen, President-in-OJfice of thc
Cottncil. 

- 
(DK) I think we all agree that an indus-

trial policy has to be worked out in a consistent and
pragmatic manner. It cannot be achieved overnight.
An industrial policy consists of a number of extremely
varying regulations and provisions, some of the most
important of which have already been implemented
by the Community. lVe have a common market
within which goods can move freely without quotas or
customs duties. I am aware that there are other
problems such as the ones we were discussing a

moment ago, but there are no quotas or customs
duties.

There are a number of rules of competition which
regulate activities on this market. There are regula-
tions about State aid, there are regulations on the
removal of technical hindrances to trade, and this
work is continuing. This is also true as regards the
legal and fiscal barriers to improved cooperation
between companies.

I might also mention the opening up of the public
works market, the measures approved to promote
cooperation on advanced technology and the steps
taken with a view to restructuring or adapting certain
sectors of industry. You will be aware that the Council
has devoted particular attention to shipyards, the steel
industry and the textiles sector, and Parliament is
familiar with the steps which have been taken in these
fields. More,over, on the basis of communications or
proposals Irom the Commission, the Council has
investigated the problems of the aerospace and
computer industries.

There are many other questions of industrial policy -particularly as regards combating the serious diffi-
culties caused by the present crisis - and the Council
is making every effort to achieve results on these as

well. As I said earlier today, the European Council
meeting a lew days ago stressed the need to re-esta-
blish the competitiveness of those sectors of industry
affected by the crisis. In this context, the European
Council pointed out the need to set up European
bodies representing both sides of industry and capable
of finding solutions to the structural problems of
industry - in the light not only of the over-capacity
in some secrors, but also with a view to re-establishing
competitiveness on the world market. The declared
objectives o[ economic growth and an improvement
in the employment situation will, if they can be
achieved, help to renew the confidence of European
industry in progress on the basis of competitiveness.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- 

After hearing what the President-
in-Office has said, may I ask whether he believes that
more will have to be done immediately 

- 
if not over-

night, then as soon as possible ? Bearing in mind that
we have 5 million people unemployed in the EEC at
the present time 

- 112000 unemployed in my own
country 

- with an estimated further 4rl: million
people in the EEC countries looking for work each
year and only 2tlz million people retiring each year in
the EEC countries, thereby leaving a surplus of 2
million people looking for work, does he not believe
that it is incumbent on rhe Council to move quickly
and more expeditiously, since otherwise we may have
a revolution in the EEC with the large number of
people unemployed and the large number of people
looking for work each year ?

I See Annex
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Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) This is not a question
which can be dealt with exhaustively within Question
Time. However, my own view is that, with the large-
scale unemployment we have now, there is naturally a

greater need to achieve progress in industrial policy
than elsewhere, but at the same time it is immeasur-
ably more difficult to achieve this progress. As regards
the restructuring of industry, many problems which
could be solved fairly easily in times of low unemploy-
ment are naturally more difficult to solve when there
is widespread unemployment. This is something of a

vicious circle.

I anr not sure whether I misunderstood the ques-
tioner, but what he said seemed to imply a certain
distribution of existing jobs as part of the campaign
against the current short-term unemployment. If this
interpretation is right, I would point out that I stated
this morning that the European Council is also

aiming at a distribution of the work, and as a Danish
minister I can say that my own Government - as

reported in the Danish press - is considering early
retirement as one way of spreading out the jobs. It is

not a solution, but it would be a help in the difficult
situation currently facing industry.

Mr Cointat. - (F) In order to help industry in
Errrope, does the Council intend to strengthen
Conrmunity preference, which is one of the corner-
stones of the construction of Europe ?

'lTithout Community preference, there is no Commu-
nity, and if nothing is done in this field there is a

danger that any Community action would have no
effect on European industry.

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) This is an easy question
to answer, for while we are meeting here, there is a

meeting in Geneva to discuss a world-wide reduction
in customs duties - a meeting at which there is one
spokesman for all nine Member States, who are agreed
that the way to improve employment, growth and the
economy is to do the opposite of what the honourable
Member has proposed.

Lord Bruce of Donington! - In his progress
towards the formulation of a common industrial
policy, will the President-in-Office confirm that it is
not the Council's present intention to reproduce arran-
gements similar to those in operation for the common
agricultural policy, because if we have a guarantee
section in connection with industrial policy, we may
end up with mountains of skateboards and ladies'
handbags to supplement those of milk powder ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) Yes, I can confirm that.

Mr Ellis. - Vould the President-in-Office agree that
a potential instrument in an industrial policy for the
Community might well be a substantial loan facility
such as that now being proposed by the so-called
Ortoli fund and that such an instrument would be
more effective if it were applied according to criteria a

little wider and a little more flexible than those
normally applied in conventional banking practice ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) Here again I can
confirm that the Council is agreed on this.

President. - Since the author is absent, Question
No 39 by Mr Herbert will be answered in writing. I

I call Question No 40 by Lord Reay:

In view of the urgent need to provide economic aid for
Portugal and of the Community's undertaking to do so

under the Financial Protocol of September 1975 will the
Councrl state which Member States have not yet ratified
the Financial Protocol, when does the Council expect
them to do so and what action the Council plans to take

to secure early ratification by all Member States ?

Mr K.B. Andersen, Presidcnt-in-}.ffice o.f the
Council. - (DK) To date four Member States, namely
Denmark, France, Italy and the United Kingdom.
have officially notified the Council of the completion
of the procedures for the ratification of the Financial
Protocol with Portugal. I can add that the usual proce-
dures for ratification by the other Member States are
on the way. As these procedures are naturally the
responsibility solely of the Member States, the
Council cannot predict the date on which they will be
completed. The Council, is however, following the
matter closely, and those Member States which are
lagging behind on this matter are reminded at regular
intervals of the importance of completing these proce-
dures as rapidly as possible. I agree with the honou-
rable Member that it must be disappointing to
Portugal that this question has not yet been satisfac-
torily resolved.

Lord Reay. - I was pleased in particular by the
closing words of the President-in-Office that the
Council will do what they can to chiwy up the
Member States to get a conclusion soon to this matter.
Does the President-in-Off ice not agree that the
serious delay of the Community in getting this
protocol off the ground has run the risk of being inter-
preted or represented in Portugal as showing a lack of
interest on the part of the Community in the applica-
tion for membership which Portugal has made to the
Community ? Does he not think that during such as

period as this, when the negotiations with Portugal are

bound to take time, it is necessary for the Community
to make tangible indications of her concern for
Portugal and to act more promptly and more imagina-
tively than she has done on this occasion ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) I have no intention of
getting involved in other countries' domestic affairs,
but one of the reasons why it is such a good thing
that we occasionally change governments in our coun-
tries is that those on the opposition benches normally
feel that the government is rather slow, and they thus
have an opportunity to put things right when they
themselves come into power. Having said tltat,

I See Annex.
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however, I would point out that I agree with what the
honourable Member said. No matter what country is
involved Portugal, Spain, Greece, Yugoslavia,
Cyprus or whatever 

- 
we must be extremely careful

not to create a discrepancy between our political state-
ments and what we can actually achieve in economic
terms at a given time. There is a problem here, and on
this point I agree with the honourable Member.

Mr Berkhouwer. - (NL) Having.iust returned from
a visit to Portugal and seen how serious the economic
situation is there, and having listened to what Mr
Rippon said this morning about the possibiliry of a

sort of European Marshall Plan for Portugal and other
countries in southern Europe who are in urgent need
cf it, I should like to ask the President of the Council
whether he will raise in the Council the question of
providing some form or other of effective and large-
;cale aid to Portugal and other countries before they
become Members of the Community 

- 
and that can

take years.

We cannot leave it to the International Monetary
Fund or other world organizations to provide Portugal
with its urgently needed aid programme. This is a job
ior Europe, here and now.

Mr K.B. Andersen. 
- (DK) Let me say three things

:o Mr Berkhouwer. Firstly, I hope he will drop a

iriendly word in his own parliament about this 
- that

vould help us as regards one of the governments
which has still not ratified the Protocol. Secondly, as

regards the present situation, I think we should leave
rt to the International Monetary Fund 

- 
which is

now in Portugal for talks 
- 

to try to solve the immed-
iate situation in its own way. Having made these two
points, I would add that I do not deny that arrange-
ments of the kind mentioned by Mr Berkhouwer
might be reached, but I feel we should leave the
immediate situation to the current negotiations
between Portugal and the IMF.

President. 
- 

At the authors' request, Questions No
41 by Mrs Ewing and 42 by Mr Coust6 are postponed
to the next part-session.

Since the author is absent, Question No 43 by Mr
Patifn will be answered in writing. I

Question No 44 by Mr Pintat has been withdrawn.
Since the author is absent, Question No 45 by Mrs
Dunwoody will be answered in writing.r

\Ufle turn now to questions to the Foreign Ministers of
the nine Member States of the European Community
meeting in political cooperation.

Question No 46, 47 and 48 on terrorism will not be
put since this subject was dealt with in a joint debate.

I call Question No 49 by Mr Dondelinger, for whom
Mr Prescott is deputizing :

Do the Ministers not feel that they ought, as a matter of
urgency, to take vigorous and concerted diplomatic

action to protect the Jewish communiry in Argentina, where
a quasi-official antisemitism is being practised which has
already led 100 000 Jews to leave the country since the iunta
came to power and which places the Jewish community
there in a situation of insecurity comparable to that
obtaining in the early years of the Third Reich ?

Mr K.B. Andersen, President-in-OLficc tl tbe
Foreign A[inisters. 

- 
(DK) The governments of he

nine Member States have been following with deep
concern the situation in Argentina, as Mr Prescott is
undoubtedly aware. A large number of Community
citizens have either disappeared or are being held
without charges or court proceedings of any kind, and
the human rights situation in Argentina in general is
such as to cause deep concern. For this reason, the
nine governments made a .ioint approach to the Argen-
tine Government a few days ago, on 5 April, and
expressed their deep concern and that of the public in
the nine countries over the current human rights situa-
tion in Argentina.

As you are aware, one of the fundamental human
rights is that no-one shall be persecuted on the
grounds of either race or creed.

Mr Prescott. - Mr President, Mr Dondelinger sends
his apologies as he is moving four bills in the Luxem-
bourg Parliament today. I am sure he will welcome
the reply of the Minister, but I wonder if we could ask
him whether the Council of Ministers have received
any replies to the protests they have made, because
Argentina is quite notorious for refusing to reply to
people making such enquiries ? Secondly, is the
Minister satrsfied that the safety of citizens of the
Community visiting Argentina in the next month or
so for the Vorld Cup can be assured, and that none of
them will go missing, as 20 000 other people have
done so far i'

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) I would not dare to give
Mr Prescott any such assurance.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (D) Mr President-in-Office,
may I ask whether the Council, while speaking up on
behalf of the persecuted Jewish citizens of Argentina,
is similarly prepared to speak up on behalf of the
persecuted Jews in other countries such as the Soviet
Union ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) I would say firstly -and this may surprise some of you, but I would ask Mr
Prescott to pass it on to Mr Dondelinger - that we
have tried to have the specific question of the persecu-
tion of Jews in Argentina investigated as thoroughly
as possibly on the spot. Our findings produced
nothing to inclicate that there was any particular perse-
cution of Jer,r,s. This does not affect the reply I have

I See Annex
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iust given Mr Prescott, which referred to all the
missing persons. \fle have no idea where they are, and
we have no legal machinery for finding out. As far as

they are concerned, my answer remains the same, but
as far as we can make out, there is no particular perse-
cution of Jews. The Jewish community in Argentina
is so large that this could hardly happen without our
noticrng it, and we have not yet noticed it.

As regards your specific question, we are not in favour
of the selective application of human rights. They
nrust be applied everywhere - 

in this question as in
all others. Some of those who talk about human rights
fail to realize that this is a question which must be

discussed in general terms and not selectively.

Mr Dalyell. - All of us must really be rather
concerned when the President-in-Office says that
there is no guarantee. Could I say to him that I am
handling tl.re case of my constituent, Mr Richard Gras-
sick, of Krikliston in West Lothian, who, like many
others, has been unable to get tickets for the Scotland
gan'res in Argentina ? This means that he may well be
denied a visa on the Paraguay or other borders on
trylng to enter. Because many young Scots are setting
out at this time so that they can combine a visit to
Argentina with lcarning something about Central and
South An.rerica. Even though it is months ahead, they
are setting out from Europe 

- 
I dare say that from

Germany, Holland and Italy, it is the same 
- 

without
any Suarantee of being able to get into Argentina. Is

he aware that the clifficulties presented by the Argenti-
nian authorities on visas are really quite considerable,
and tl-rat we do not know how to get tickets even

though we arc a Mcmber State with a team playing in
thc $7orld Cup finals 

- 
and could the Council take

this scriously ?

Mr K.B. Andersen. - (DK) I am tempted to reply
that, naturally, we can do something about this.
Speaking pcrsonally, I might put my feelings on
human rights above my interest in football in a case

lrke this. !7e are faced with a very serious sittration.
'We have sent a joir.rt protest on behalf of the Nine. It
is rrot custonlary to do this, but we have done so

nevertheless. rwhat else can we do about the internal
situatiorr in a country which is not a Member State ?

You must not ask too much of us. Perhaps one could
give a few words of advice to those who are intending
to travel there, but it is not for me to say whether they
should go or not.

(Appld n.\( .[ron ccrtt i tt q ud rtel.s)

Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 

The President-in-Office must
be a little nrore explicit following these last two
replies. Is he saying he cannot recommend that Euro-
pcans should go to Argentina at this time to attend
these football matches. If so, we should make this
quite clear, because people will want to know what
the reconrmendatron of the President-in-Office is at
this moment.

Mr K. B. Andersen. - (DK) I have a sufficiently
high opinion of my fellow-men to think they are

capable of forming their own opinion on a question
to which I in any case did not refer.

President. - I call Question No 50 by Mr Siegler-
schmidt :

Do the foreign ministers see no contradiction in the fact
that, while they coordinate on their positions on the situa-
tion in areas of tension like the Middle East and

Southern Africa, they neglect to coordinate the positions
of the Member States on their arms supplies to such areas

of tension, and what do the foreign ministers intend to
do to put an end to this contradictory state of affairs,
which calls into question the Community's political credi-
bilrry ?

Mr K. B. Andersen, Presidcnt-in-O.ffice o.f the
Foreign Mini-tters. - (DK) I agree with Mr Siegler-
schmidt that it may look as if there is an inherent
contradiction in our policy, but if he takes a realistic
look at where we have scope for harmonization and
where we have none, I think he will grant that this
contradiction becomes less evident.

Although they have not coordinated their position on
arms supply policy towards the various areas of
tension, ever since European political cooperation
started the Nine have tried to achieve agreement on a

common policy on the situation in the areas

mentioned. In my view, it is a major step forward that
the various Member States have, in a number of fields,
managed to establish a better and a joint basis on
which to draw up their policies. This applies also to
the question of arms supplies. We have a better know-
ledge of the situation, the background and the circum-
stances.

As an example, let me just mention the exchange of
information and the concertation of attitudes which
takes place within political cooperation with regard to
the implementation of the Security Council's resolu-
tion on the arms embargo against South Africa. In
conclusion, I would say that I do not deny Mr Siegler-
schmidt's contention that there is a link between the
two aspects. I think we have made good progress in
exchanging information and in our efforts to speak
with one voice on some of these questions. We have
not managed to achieve more, but there is no contra-
diction between the two aspects.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. - (DK) I appreciate that Mr
Andersen has difficulty in giving me a satisfactory
answer in his capacity as President-in-Office. I am
glad that he at least recognizes and admits this contra-
diction. May I ask him whether he, as President-in-Of-
fice 

- 
and perhaps also as Danish fore ign nrinister 

-can say whether the Council, or the Danish foreign
minister in the Council, cotrld at least press for this
contradiction in the question of arms supplies to be

gradually eliminated.
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Mr K. B.. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) There is only one
thing I can add to what I have said to Mr Siegler-
schmidt. As you know, the UN will be holding a

special disarmament conference at the end of May.
The Nine are trying 

- 
and I say trying, since I am

not totally confident about the outcome 
- to coordi-

nate their views on these delicate questions. I cannot
at this stage tell Mr Sieglerschmidt to what extent we
will manage to coordinate our positions, but the UN
disarmament conference will at any rate provide us
with an indication of how far we are going to be able
to make progress in this field. I need not add that I
personally hope we shall succeed in this, but I think it
would be realistic to say that this is one of the more
thorny problems.

Mr Spicer. 
- 

There is an assumption with this ques-
tion that the Council have coordinated their thoughts
on areas of tension. I wonder if the President-in-Of-
fice could confirm that there have been discussions
about areas of tension such as Angola and Eritrea, and
if these areas of tension have not been considered and
policy has not been coordinated, will he undertake
that there should be discussion of these areas of
tension, and following such discussion, will he further
undertake that, in line with the answer to the last ques-
tion, where he said that a joint protest had been sent
to Argentina, a joint protest will be sent to the govern-
ments of Angola and of Ethiopia for their inhuman
treatment of their own populations and their use of
Cuban mercenaries in exercising a policy of massacre,
rape and pillage against their own populations ?

(Apltlduse)

Mr K. B. Andersen. 
- (DK) I must say first of all

on behalf of the Foreign Ministers that we have of
course discussed the situation in southern Africa, just
as we have discussed the situation in Ethiopia 

- 
as

was evident from what I said this morning about deve-
lopments in the Horn of Africa. As President-in-Of-
fice, I would add that I cannot give any assurance as

to what statements will emerge from our forthcoming
meetings. The next meeting of the Foreign Ministers
will be the unofficial one in Denmark in May, and
there will be a further Council meeting in June.
However, as the honourable Member knows, the
Council meetings can be turned into meetings of the
foreign ministers at any time should there be any
need for this. As regards protests, I can say as Danish
foreign minister that I once deplored the lack of a

Community protest about fascist Portugal's activities
in Angola. Denmark was not a Member State at that
time, so I bear no responsibility for that. I can give no
assurance about future pronouncements on these ques-
tions.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- Does the President-in-Office not

agrcc, and is it not true, that EEC countries are giving

help and selling arms to countries who are training
and financing terrorists and killers who afterwards
move back into their own or other countries to maim,
kidnap and murder the innocent, and does he not
agree that if international tension is to be eased, we
must have control of the sale of armaments and adopt
a common approach to end this contraditory state of
affairs ?

Mr K. B. Andersen. - (DK) As I said before, there
is no common Community policy on arms supplies.

Mr Blumenfeld. 
- 

(D) Mr President, would you not
agree that it is high time the Council of Foreign
Ministers finally clarified the term 'areas of tension' ?
'\tr7e don't have the impression that there has ever
been any definition of'tension' or'areas of tension'-
quite apart from the question of arms exports, on
which you have just spoken. \(ould you not agree
with me that it is frequently right to provide arms to
certain areas in order to avoid tension, whereas areas
of tension are actually created by the Soviet Union's
supplies of arms to these areas ?

Mr. K. B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) I fully undersrand the
serious point behind Mr Blumenfeld's question. To
answer directly, I am somewhat doubtful as to how
much a precise definition would help the nine foreign
ministers in their discussion of these questions.

If we look at the areas of tension which have arisen
over the last ten years and try to establish who
supplied arms to whom 

- arms from both East and
West 

- 
I think it is very difficult to find a standard

definition, a standard model. Our duty as foreign
ministers is to follow developments in areas of
tension, and this is what we are doing. Ve also have
the job of finding a common standpoint wherever
possible. This we have managed to do on a number of
these areas of tension 

- 
I need only mention

Zimbabwe, which we discussed this morning. At the
Copenhagen meeting, we all agreed that the illegal
Smith r6gime's solution was not sufficient to ensure
peace. Each case is studied individually. I do not know
whether it is difficult to find a comnron definition ; I
do not know whether it would be of help, but I shall
certainly bear Mr Blumenfeld's point in mind and
reconsider whether this might be a useful approach.

Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
- Having regard to the

answer concerning Angola a few nrinures ago, which
came as a disappointntent to many of us, would thc.
Council of Ivlinisters make a collective approach on
behalf of the Conrnrunity in regard to thosc British
citizens who are held in prison in Angola trrrdcr very
unsatisfactory corrditions indced, and will thc Prcsi-
dent-in-Officc bcar irr nrirrd that thcy arc hcld irr
prison for being nrerccrrarics, whiclr is rrot a crinre irr
irrtcrnatiorral law, ancl wlriclr, if it wcrc. a crinrc, would
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have been committed to an infinitely greater degree
by the r6gime which is holding them in prison ?

(Criu o.f 'Hcar !, bcar.t)

Mr K. B. Andersen. - (DK) This question has not
been raised. As Danish Foreign Minister, I would add
that I think it would be doing a disservice to political
prisoners and the politically oppressed, when we want
to help wherever they are, if we placed them on an
equal footing with international mercenaries. I do not
think this would help the political prisoners.

Mr Dalyell. 
- Could we come a little nearer home

than either Zimbabwe or Angola and perhaps look at
the position in the Irish Republic, since one of their
representatives was strong on this subject just now,
and look at the situation whereby money apparently is
still coming in, as it has done in the past, from
Canada and the United States to supply arms in
Southern Ireland for uses that we all know in
Northern Ireland ?

Mr Andersen. 
- 

No comment.

Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 

\7ould the President-in-
Office accept that many British people would wish to
dissociate themselves from the views he expressed this
morning on the Rhodesian settlement, which he has
repeated once more this afternoon ?

Mr K. B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) I reported what all
those at the European Council had agreed upon on
the basis of a detailed knowledge of conditions on the
spot and with a view to establishing peace instead of
finding solutions which are perhaps somewhat
simplistic.

Sir Geoffrey de Freitas. 
- 

Mr President, may I say
to the President-in-Office that since one of my constit-
uents is in prison in Angola, I very much deplore the
off-hand way in which he purports to treat this whole
problem, and I will do what I can to see that at least
my Foreign Secretary does raise this matter in the
Council ?

(Applu u't)

Mr K. B. Andersen. - (DK) That is the right place
to raise the matter. If the Danes were faced with the
same situatron, I hope they would raise it with me,
and I would then try to do what I could.

President. 
- 

I call Question No 5l by Mr Ryan, for
whom Mr L'Estrange is deputizing :

Vhat progress is being madc towards achieving a

common approach to the export of armaments, notably
to developing countries and areas of rnternational
tensron ?

Mr K. B. Andersen, Prcttdtnt-tn-O.f_f icc o.f tht
Forttgn tllinrtto.t. 

- 
(DK) As I have already said, the

Nine are naturally striving to harnronize their foreign

policy on areas of international tension as on other
matters. As we have just heard, the whole question of
arms exports is extremely important, but it is only one
aspect - albeit a major one - of a more general
policy. As things stand at present 

- 
and this is what I

must base mv reply on - each country decides on its
own or on the basis of a joint attitude whether or not
exports of arms or other military material can be
allowed. \7hen I say'on the basis of a joint attitude', I
am thinking of the joint attitude towards South Africa,
but this is not frequent in this field.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- 

I would like to ask the President-
in-Office what proof he has that what Mr Smith has
done is not sufficient. Do he, or others, want the
Russians and the Cubans in there to stir up interna-
tional trouble ? I would also like to ask him, for Mr
Dalyell's information, what Member States are

supplying arms to South Africa at the present time ?

Is it not true that the present British Government is

even supplying arms ? Vhen he speaks about Ireland
would he remember that as far as the present Irish
Government is concerned, they are doing all they
possibly can to put down terrorists and terrorism, and
will continue to do so ? Both this government and the
past government have done it. I would further like to
ask the President-in-Office : could we not do more to
stop individual nations selling arms and causing inter-
national tension ? If the EEC countries are giving
credit to countries who are using the money to
purchase the most sophisticated arms to use against
us, and bury us in Europe, could we not call on those
nations to stop the credit until the offending nations
sign an agreement to stop re-arming ?

Mr K. B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) As far as Zimbabwe is

concerned, I repeat what I have said several times -and this is not just a Danish view, but one which is

fully shared by all nine Member States 
- 

that our
information indicates that this solution cannot last.
The view of the nine governments is as simple as that.
\We do not want a new civil war over Zimbabwe 

- 
a

war which could hardly remain a civil war. Anyone
who considers thc situation realistically must share
this view, and this is why the nine Member Statcs
were ablc to agree on this attitudc without difficulty.
As far as Great Britain is concc.rned, I anr not thc
Brrtish foreign ministcr, but I must say that it is not
true that Britain is supplying arnrs to South Africa.
Apart from that I have no conrment.

Mr Normanton. 
- 

Vhile the question relates to
thc necd for a common approach to the export of nrilr-
tary cquipmcnt, would thc Prcsiclcnt-in-Officc not
agree that the first stcp in this contcxt shoulcl bc to
cstablrsh a common approach to thc procurcnrcnt of
equipment for the nrorc cf fcctivc dcfcrtcc of thc
Communrty and thc Mcnrber Statcs ?
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Mr K. B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) I cannot agree with
this, since I have no wish to contribute to the
complete disintegration of the Atlantic Alliance it
would cause. IDTe have no alternative to the Atlantic
Alliance, and I have never understood the point of
trying to destroy it by advocating military cooperation
between the eight countries out of the Nine.

Mr Ellis. 
- 

Following that reply, would the Presi-
dent-in-Office agree that an alliance is all the stronger
when the allied partners tend to be equal in size ?

Mr K. B. Andersen. 
- 

(DK) If, as I assume, you are
referring to the Atlantic Alliance, the answer is a clear
yes, and I therefore repeat: I fail to understand the
extremely vague and unrealistic idea of military coop-
eration between the Member States, the only result of
which would be to weaken and destroy the Atlantic
Alliance.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 

Is the President-in-Office
saying that a common arms procurement programme
would weaken the alliance ? If so, then he does not
seem to understand the questions at all, or anything to
do with defence.

Mr K. B. Andersen. - (DK) No, that was not what
I said. I do not think the honourable Member under-
stood my answer.

President. 
- 

At the author's request, Question No
52 by Mr Osborn is postponed to the next part-ses-
sion.

I call Mr Spicer on a point of order.

Mr Spicer. 
- 

Mr President, I think it is the first time
that anyone has risen on a point of order at the end of
Question Time. Could I say quite bluntly to the Presi-
dent-in-Office, that I find that the answer that he gave
to my supplementary on question No .50 to be an
affront to my intelligence and to the intelligence of
Members of this House. I shall take every possible
step I carr to bring people together to have a debate
on Angola, and I hope that he will do the courtesy of
rcplying to that debate and putting in perspective
some of the quite incredibly stupid remarks he has
made this afternoon about Angola and the situation
there.

President. 
- 

Mr Spicer, that is not a point of order
but an excuse to continue the discussion.

I therefore declare the second part of Qtrcttion Tintt
closed.

8. Lrgdl poliq, o.f tlst Ettroptatt Contnunitit:s

President. 
- The next item is the joint debate on :

- 
the oral question with debate (Doc. 569177), put
by Mr Calewaert, Lord Murray of Gravesend, Mr
Bayerl, Mr Hoffmann, Mr Broecksz, Mr Adams

and Sir Geoffrey de Freitas to the Council, on the
legal policy of the European Communities :

Vrth the expection of the approximatron of legislation
concerned with trade, a considerable delay has become
apparent rn the work of the European Community on
legal policy. Promrsing initiatives concerned with refornr,
particularly in the economic and social spheres, have not
been followed up. Ve therefore ask the Councrl

l. Vhat stage deliberatrons have reached on

(a) the third and fourth directrves on company law

(b) the regulation on the European company

(c) the directive on collective investnrent undertak-
ings for transferable securrties

(d) work on the special rrghts of citrzens of rhe
Member States.

2. Vhat progress has been achieved with the adaptation
of the Convention on the Mutual Recognrtron of
Companies and Legal Persons and the ratifrcatron of
the Convention on Patent Law, and how docs the
Council plan to ovcrcome the preserrt obstacles ?

3. How frequently has the Council of Minrsters of
Justice been convened and whcn will lts next
meeting be ?

4. How does this procedure, in particular the r.runrber of
meetings, compare wrth the other Councils ?

5. How can the working procedure of the Council of
Mrnrsters of Justrce be improved rrr order to cope
with the particular drffrculties o{ Communrty lc.gal
polrcy ?

6. Does the Council see any possibrlrty for accelcratrng
the Commission's work on their prclrnrrnary ilrafts
relatrng to legal policy in whrch govcrnmcnt expcrts
regularly take part ?

7. When will the Council comply with thc undertaking
grven by it to apply the infornratron proccdrrre to
mattcrs of especral lntportancc connectcd wrth the
Statute for European companres 7

the oral question with debate (Doc. 570/77), put
by Mr Calewaert, Lord Mtrrray of Gravescnd, Mr
Bayerl, Mr Hoffmann, Mr Adams and Sir Gcoffrey
de Freitas to the Comntrssron, or.r thc santc
sublect :

For some time the Commissron has not bcen nraking
much headway wrth its initratrvcs in thc freld of lcgal
policy. Thcre rs, however, a grcat nced for progress to be
madc with regard to lcgal polrcy at thls tlme to cltsurc
balanced lntegratron and to back up polrcy rn othcr
frelds. In adclrtron, with the rmnlnencc of drrcct elcc-
tions to the European Parlianrcrrt ancl cnlargcmcnt of
the European Community, some consolrilatron rs nccded
in legal polrcy.

lVe thereforc ask the Commrssion :

I. \7hat stage has work reached rn the freld of

l. Eil.lltu,,,t(nt ldu,

(a) bankruptcy and composrtron law

(b) the lrquidatron of direct nlsurance companies

2. Ctttl ltu',tttl (on\unt(.t frtot(ttton
(a) protection agarnst improper clauses in agrce-

ments with consumers
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(b) consumer credrt agreements and instalment
frnancing business

(c) law on guarantees

(d) standardization of lnternational prrvate law irr
the field of the law of contract

(e) standardrzatron of tnternational prrvate law in
the field of the law of property

3. LrttL' on sttttritrcs

itrnerant sales of securities

4. Init:tnal f,'olrtrt.'t', lau' against nn.f,tir conptti-
tron ctnd lau' o./ cop.1'ngl.,t

(a) trademark law

(b) employees' inventions

(c) the law against unfair competition

(d) law of copyrrght

5. Conftn.T ldu'

(a) the fifth, erghth, nrnth and tenth directives on
company law

(b) trans-frontier mergers of limited companies

6. lrttttanu, l,tu'?

II. On what point does the Commrssion intend to
concentrate when examining specral rights for the
citizcns of the Member States ?

III. How nrrght the cooperatron of government cxperts
in thc prr'lrnrrnary work for the Comnrisston's preli-
nrinary drafts rn the freld of legal polrcy be rntensr-
frcd and accelerated ?

IV. Can thc Commission describe the procedure for the
rssuing of legal acts involving legrslatron on the
approxinration of laws, from the stagc of preparation
to adoptron by the Councrl, grvrng typical examples
of thc trn.re requrred to complete thc procedure and,

rf possible, suggestlng ways of shortenrng rt ?

I call Mr Calcwacrt.

Mr Calewaert. 
- 

(NL) Mr Presrderrt, reprcscrltatives
of thc Conrnrission and thc Councrl, ladres and gentle-
nrcn, I thought rt nccessary to ask thc flouse's atten-
tion for tlrc qucstion of lcgal policy.

The Community's legal policy has a threefold basis :

first of all, we have tl.re provisions of the Treaties,
sccondly the extra-Treaty agrecment and arrange -

nrcrlts, and thirdly - 
and this rs one case with which

the Conrnrunity as such has nothing to do 
- 

we have

the agrecmcnts and convcntions of the Councrl o[
Etrropc.

Thcsc thrce pillars have so far been insufficicnt to
support a serious legal policy, and legal policy has

rcnraincd for all rntents and purposes the preserve of
thc Council of Europe, which has indeed nrade
progrcss. Although the Community itself is not
involved in the legal policy of the Cotrncil of Europe,

experts from the Commission do play a part as

advisers. The expansion of institutional structures,
which goes hand-in-hand with the development of
Community policy is thereby neglected - a point
which I should like to stress.

This is again brought out by the fact that the Commu-
nity's legal policy has so far mainly taken the form of
supplementary international law agreements. I should
like to give a few examples of what I mean. There is

the agreemer.rt on the rnutual recognition of limited
companies and legal persons, which has not yet come
into force because of the failure of the Netherlands to
ratify. A second example is the treaty on legal jurisdic-
tion and the implementation of decisions in civil and

trade matters, which is in force in the Six, the Euro-
pean patent convention (ratified) and the Community
patent convention (also ratified).

Those legal agreements which are still at a preparatory
stage have a bearing on important matters, such as the
introduction of a uniform trademark law, the trans-
f rontier merging of limited companies, bankruptcy
and composition law and the law on contractual and
non-colltractual debts. Out of more than forty acts ol1

which rro decrsion has yet bcen taken, six are before
the Council, six nrore are being dealt with in Parlia-
nrent, specifically the directives on civil law, the
statute on the European limited company, directives
designed to protect the consumer by prohibiting
misleading advertising and directives rn connection
with the law of copyright.

I think it rs cvident from this brief summary that
nrost projects to do with tegal policy get held up in
the Comn'rission ar-rd the Cor.rncil. The Conrmunity's
legal policy is cl.raracterized by what I would call a

gerreral standstill, fotrr-whecl brake. Thrs is worrying,
because the interests of our citizens, the protection of
the consunrcr, the interests of entployees are not
taken care of exclusively by agricultural, ecorronric
social policy, or ir.r the regiorral sector, to which btrdge-
tary resources arc ir-r fact allocated, but also 

- 
and this

is preciscly what I an1 gctting at - by legal pohcy.

At this point, though, we conre up agairrst a contradic-
'tion. On the onc lrand, thc very naturc of thc law is
such that littlc change is pern.rissible. Thc appropriate
legaI structurcs nlrrst be nraintained. On the othcr
hand, howcver, we gct wolked up over thc dclays, the
hair-splitting rn crvil law, ar.rd over the sonrewhat dcfi-
crent arrd fragrrrcntary lcgislation on constlnle r protec-
tion. To takc a typical exanrple, wc rcad in the Luxcm-
bourg press that a Ltrxcmbotrrl;er had to pay a hcfty
fine in Gernrany for driving with a Luxembourg
driving licer.rce.
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The Council is consequently undecided on whether to
set up a special committee on legal policy, and this,
we believe, is the reason that no progress is being
made. On the other hand, the Council of Ministers of
Justice has 

- 
in the absence of any tangible results in

this field 
- 

so far met only twice to my knowledge,
and this explains why no additional political pressure
has been brought to bear.

By way of comparison- and like all comparisons, this
one is also not entirely satisfactory 

- 
the Ministers of

Agriculture meet every month. They have formed a

special working party which has its own completely
independent permanent representatives. One may
deplore the large number of Council meetings, espe-
cially those concerned with agricultural policy, but so

long as nothing is done about the excessive number of
meetings, a balance can only be achieved by the Minis-
ters of Justice also getting moving to some extent.

So far there has been practically no mention of a

Community legal policy for the man in the street, the
ordinary citizen, the employee or the consumer. The
law 

- 
and I should like to emphasize this point 

- 
is

regarded as an instrument for establishing a common
market, but not for creating a Communiry policy, and
this I think is the reason why what I might call a polit-
ically motivated legal policy has not emerged. Nor
can the Court of Justice help here. Reference to
national law means that the problems arising from the
gaps in Community law are solved in a piecemeal
fashion. Community law is applied and supplemented
independently and differently in the various Member
States. In these circumstances, the decisions handed
down by the European Court of Justice must be based
on a comparison of the case law of the Member States.
This cannot take place of a concrete and detailed
system, particularly since the legal systems of the
Member States do not all share common roots.

As far as procedural questions are concerned, it is
most desirable that the Community's legislative work
in the field of legal policy should keep pace with the
process of integration and with the existing forms of
Community policy. In this respect, the Council has a
central role among the institqtions. National govern-
ment experts have a decisive influence on the legisla-
tive work of the Community, and so the very first step
must be to set up a tighter, more direct procedure.
The preparatory phase is too cumbersome and compli-
cated. Following a scientific study carried out under
the Commission's auspices and which takes one to
two years to complete, the Commission's preparatory
activities begin with the government experts. This
phase takes another two years, and delays of a similar
order occur again later when 

- after Parliament has
been consulted 

- the Council working parties start
their work. During this protracted period, new experts
are appornted, which frequently means that discussron
has to begin again from scratch. In our opinion, the

instrument of the directive was created precisely
because it could be brought into force quicker than an
agreement, which first of all has to be ratifred. I

pointed out at the beginning of nry speech that this
can sometimes take a long time. At the nroment,
however, it sometimes takes between six and seven
years for a directive to come into being, which is often
longer than it takes for an agreement, or for a Council
of Europe convention. We greatly deplore this state of
affairs, but this is how things really are.
'We feel it is up to the Council and the Commission
to put an end to this situation, which is contrary to
both the letter and the spirit of the Treaties. These
two bodies must intensify and 

- above all - accel-
erate their work. They should be able to do this by
focusing their attention on certain central matters.

In our opinion, these central matters should include
first and foremost directives in the field of civil law
and the special rights of citizens. In addition, the
Commission could invite the competent government
experts to Brussels for two or three meetings with the
aim of working together for a time and doing some
really effective work. The immediate cost of the meet-
ings will be higher, but this should not be allowed to
outweigh the value of more intensive work.

Ve believe that Parliament cannot and should not
tolerate any further neglect of legal policy by the
Council and the Commission. A citizens' Europe can
only come into being as a result of progress in the
field of legal policy. Slowing down initiatives in the
field of legal policy can have a negative cffcct on
progress in the economic and social spheres, and we
believe that this interdependence is instrfficiently
recognized. This kind of foot-dragging may result in
diminished interest on the part of the citizens of the
Community in the direct elections to the European
Parliament. I would therefore suggest that the
Commission be tied to fixed deadlines for this work. I
realize that this will create problems, but I believe that
deadlines simply have to be set.

A second factor is the work of the Council. \l{e
believe that the Council must get on with the prom-
ised information procedure in connection with the
statute for the European company as a matter of
urgency . . .

President. 
- 

Mr Calewaert, your time is up and I
would ask you to conclude.

Mr Calewaert. - 
(NL) .. . Mr President, I am

coming to the end. To back my question up, I shatl
table a motion for a resolution in this House as soon
as I have heard the Council's and the Conrmission's
replies, and any comments from other Members.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Andersen.

Mr K. B. Andersen, Prttident-in-O.Lficc o.f tbe
Conncil. 

- 
(DK) This is a highly relevant subject on
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which we must find a way of achieving results. Instead
of replying in general terms, I should like to try and
be as specific as I can as regards each individual point
made. As regards the first question, I can say that the
discussions at civil servant level on the third directive
on company law, which deals with mergers, were
broken off in 1974 because of differences in legisla-
tion between the new Member States and the original
Member States. The talks were resumed in the second
half of 1976 and have continued since then. The
Council hopes to be able to deal with the proposal
before this summer.

As regards the fourth directive, most of the difficulties
in this directive on annual accounts have been settled
in the Committee of Permanent Representatives,
which is intending to discuss the proposed solutions
to the few remaining questions in the near future. The
draft directive will then be submitted to the Council.

As regards the draft regulation on the European
con'lpany, the Council is aware of its significance and
complexity, and it looks as if it will take a long time
to deal with this provosal. Last year a \Working Party
went through the first four chapters, which deal parti-
cularly with the initial capital and management bodies
thc European company. The \Torking Party is contin-
ruir"rg work on the remaining chapters, mainly on the
basis of the results already achieved in the discussions
on the two abovementioned directives.

However, the Council reserves the right to discuss
questions of a political nature itself, especially those
questions involving worker participation in the
running of companies.

As regards the directive on collective investment
tundertakings for transferable securities, work on the
proposal, started in the second half of 1977 and is

continuing. Work on special rights for citizens of the
Member States is being carried out in an td ltoc group
set up under paragraph I I of the documcnt drawn up
by the Heads of State or Government of the European
Conrmunity at their suntmit in Paris in 1974. The
group is considering the questions of the right to vote
in or stand for elections in Member States other than
generaI elections. The group is also considering the
other rights which the abovementioned voting rights
would involve, such as freedom of speech and associa-

tion. Finally it is also considering the right of abode
in other Member States.

As regards the other questions, I should like to say

that the Convention on the Mutual Recognition of
Companies and Legal Persons of February 1958 has
not yet been ratified by the original Member States.
$7e hope that it will be possible for the talks on
adapting this Convention to start very soon after work
is finished on the adaptation of the Convention on
the mutual recognition and enforcement of judgment
in civil cases, including commercial cases, which will
probably be some time this year.

It had previously been decided to give the Convention
on judgment priority over the Convention on the
recognition of companies referred to by the honour-
able Members, and it is pleasing to note that, after
nearly six years, the work on the adaptation of the
Convention on judgments for the three new Member
States is nearly finished. Ve can expect it to be signed
by the end of the year.

There are two agreements regarding Patent Law -the Munich Convention on the granting of patents,
which came into force at the end of last year, and the
Luxembourg Agreement on the Community patent,
which will come into force when it is ratified by all
the Member States.

As regards the third question, the Council of Ministers
of Justice has met twice, once in June 1971, and once
in November 1974. For the results of these meetings,
I would refer you to the summary of the Council's
activities in 1971 and 1974. However, I should explain
that other Ministers also took part in these meetings,
since in many Member States the Ministers of Justice
are not responsible for company law. Matters which
do not come under the competency of the Council of
Ministers of Justice were also discussed at these meet-
ings.

The next presidency, i. e. that of the Federal Republic
of Germany, intends to hold a meeting of this parti-
cular Council at the beginning of October, provided
the items for discussion have been adequately
prepared by that tin.re.

And now a few brief remarks on questions 4 and .5.

Since there is only one Council of the European
Communities, there is no reason to set up special
working procedures for the work of this institution in
its various formations. This does not necessarily mean
that the Ministers of Justice disctrss nlatters of legal
policy on a regular basis. Regular nreetirrgs of this
kind would seem a good way of promoting Commu-
nity work within the field referred to by the honour-
able Members, but I should like to point out that in
several Menrber States the four points n'rerrtioned in
paragraph I fall under the competency of other Minis-
ters. The two meetings I have just mentioned were
convened on the initiative of the President of the
Council after cor.rsultation with other Members of the
Council and the Commission with a view to preparing
the matters which could be expected to appear on the
agenda of a meeting of these ministers.

As regards the last two questions, I should like to say
that, at its two meetings in 197 | and 1974, the
Council urged the Commission to submit various
proposals on legal policy and to continue actively
promoting the international work carried out under its
auspices. The Commission consequently drew up two
draft protocols to be added to the Treaties. These
protocols deal with common regulations for the legal
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protection of the economic interests of the Commu-
nity, the legal proceedings in the case of infringement
of the provisions of these Treaties, and joint regula-
tions regarding the responsibility and protection in
penal matters of officials and other servants of the
European Communities. These draft protocols were
submitted to the European Parliament for an opinion.
At the present stage, the Council does not see any
possibility of accelerating work on these matters.

Finally, Question No 7. As it affirmed in its letter of
19 December 1975, the Council will in due course
initiate the procedure referred to by the honourable
Members. However, we cannot expect the major ques-
tions connected with the Statute for European
companies to be solved in the near future. For this
reason the Council does not feel that it is yet time to
inform the European Parliament of the main conclu-
sions it has arrived at in these important matters.

(Appltru.tc)

President. - The debate will now be suspended
until after voting time.

9. Votes

President. 
- 

The next item is the votes on the
motions for resolutions contained in reports on which
the debate is closed.

I first put to the vote the motion for a resolution
contained in the N1'borg report (Doc. 557/77): Dete-
lopncnt o.f. the custonts union and o.f tbe internal
narkct.

The resolution is adopted. I

\7e shall now consider the motion for a resolution
contained in the Sltinelli report (Doc. 36/78): Decision
enpou,cring tbe Contntission to issue loans for tbe
pilrlro-rc of' promoting inuestntent uitbin tbe Contntu-
nity.

Before dealing with the motion for a resolution, we
shall vote on the amendments to the draft decision.

On Article 2 (3) I have Amendment No 5, tabled by
Mr Miiller-Hermann, Mr Aigner, Mr van der Gun, Mr
Scelba, Mr Schwdrer, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Ryan and Mr
Klepsch on behalf of the Christian Democratic Group
(Group of the European People's Party) :

The thrrd paragraph to read as follows :

'On the basis of this decision the Commission, a.fttr
con.rrrlt tng tht Enroft<tn Ptrltanent, shall specrfy rules
by which it will determine the eligibility of proiects.'

\7hat is Mr Spinelli's position ?

Mr Spinelli, rapporteur. 
- 

(I) I would ask the
authors to withdraw the amendment since we propose
that the Commission, together with the Council and
after first obtaining the opinion of Parliament, should
participate in fixing the general objectives. Once these
have been fixed, I think that the definition of eligi-
bility should be a matter strictly for the Commission
and that the latter should therefore be given a free
hand. I ask the authors to withdraw the amendment,
and if they maintain it, I recommend the House to
reject it.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Aigner.

Mr Aigner. 
- 

(D) Mr President, I am speaking on
behalf of the author of the amendment. I do not fully
understand Mr Spinelli. It was he who wanted at least
the Commission, with its proposals, guidelines, etc., to
have preliminary discussions with us here. That was

indeed your own view, Mr Spinelli. I would therefore
ask the House to adopt this amendment.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 5 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 6 is rejected.

Again on Article 2, I have Amendment No 3, tabled
by Mr Shaw and Sir Brandon Rhys \Ufilliams on behalf
of the European Conservative Group :

The final paragraph of this artrcle to read as follows :

'The Commission shall borrow on the markets,
entfloling tbc Eurofiean Int'estntent Banh as it.s agent,
within the limits of the amounts authorized. A single
borrowing can be used to finance projects with different
obiectives.'

Vhat is Mr Spinelli's position ?

Mr Spinelli, rapporteur. 
- 

(D I am against the
amendment since, as has already been explained
several times, when the Commission issues a loan, it
chooses the credit institutes which it considers the
most suitable. The EIB may also be among these, but
there is no reason why the Commission should only
use this institution.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 3 to the vote.

Amendment No 3 is rejected.

On Article 2l have Amendment No l, tabled by Mr
Ryan :

Add the following new paragraph :

'The Commission shall report annually to the Parliament
and to the Council so that the budgetary autl.rority may
consider whether the ceiling of I 000 nrrllion EUA now
proposed, or such othcr cerlrng as may fronr tlnre to tlme
be approved by the btrdgetary authority, should be

increased and whether thc policres governing the loarr

facilities and the operating procedures are appropriate.'

\flhat is Mr Spinelli's positiorr ?

Mr Spinelli, r.tpfo)'t(tt'. 
- 

(l)Mr President, I think
that there is no need for this paragraph to be addcd to
thc present fornr arrd wording of thc articlc. I there-' OJ No C 100 of 8. .5. l97u
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fore propose that the amendment be withdrawn and,
if it is not, that it be rejected.

President. - I call Mr Ryan.

Mr Ryan. - Mr President, I am quite happy to with-
draw, seeing the direction in which the vote appears
to be going.

President. - Amendment No I is withdrawn.

On Article 5 I have the following three amendments:

- Amendment No 2, tabled by Mr Ryan and seeking
to reinstate the text proposed by the Commission ;

- Amendment No 4, tabled by Mr Shaw and Sir
Brandon Rhys rU7illiams on behalf of the Euro-
pean Conservative Group and also seeking to rein-
state the Commission's text ;

- Amendment No 7, tabled by Mr Mtiller-Hermann,
Mr Aigner, Mr van der Gun, Mr Scelba, Mr
Schwdrer, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Ryan and Mr
Klepsch on behalf of the Christian-Democratic
Group (EPP Group):

Thrs article to read as follows :

'Loans made under this decision shall be granted by the
Commission in accordance with the following proce-
dure :

- Requests for loans shall be submitted to the Commis-
sron which, if it finds them eligible, shalI forward
them to the European Investment Bank;

The Connis.sion sball la1 dou.'n the guidelines lor
grant,ng the loans in agreemenl urtb the Euroltean
Parliamcnt.

The EIB shall examine the requests from the point of
view of their financial soundness and shall decide, on the
basis of the guidelines laid down by the Commission,
whether to make the loans and, if so, on what terms.

Tht Connti.t.sion nta1, irt tr gil,deline-r, re.rerL'e tt.r right
o,f .final dccisrott 0n tbe grantittg o.f tbe loan.s.

The EIB shall be responsible for admrnistering the loan
on behalf of the Community.

The EIB's mandate from the Commissron regarding the
temporary investment of loans, the examination of
requests for loans and the administration of loans shall
be set out rn a cooperation agreement between the EIB
and the Commrssron'.

\(hat is Mr Spinelli's position ?

Mr Spinelli, rdlrlrort(ur. - (l) Unlavourable with
regard to Amendments Nos 2 and 4, since they are
totally contrary to the spirit of our proposal.

As for the amendment tabled by Mr Mi.iller-Hermann
and others, I understand that there is a printing error.
The paragraph which reads'the Commission may, in

its guidelines, reserve its right of final decision',
should in fact read 'the Commission revrl'e-r tbc rigbt,
in its guidelines, of final decision'.

President. - Mr Aigner, can you confirm this
printing error ?

Mr Aigner. - (D) The rapporteur is right. The
sentence must read 'the Commission reserves the
right, in its guidelines, of final decision', and I think
that Mr Bangemann also agreed to it in yesterday's
night si.tting, and so he could also agree to this amend-
ment with his Group.

President. - I call Mr Spinelli.

Mr Spinelli, rapportcur. - (I) I am nevertheless
against this amendment since it is practically the
same as the Commission's proposal, and yet it is

much less clear.

President. - I call Mr Ryan.

Mr Ryan. - I withdraw the amendment in my name
in favour of the very clear Amendment No 7.

President. - I call Sir Brandon Rhys Villiams.

Sir Brandon Rhys \Tilliams! - Mr President, the
European Conservative Group is also willing to
support the compromise Amendment No 7 in the
name of Mr Mtiller-Hermann and will therefore not
press the vote on Amendment No 4, which is, of
course, further from the text as received from the
committee.

President. - Since Amendments Nos 2 and 4 have
been withdrawn, I put to the vote Amendment No 7

in the version specified by Mr Aigner.

Amendment No 7 is rejected.

Mr Aigner. - (D) Mr President, my visual impres-
sion was that there was a clear majority in favour of
the amendment. I reguest a fresh vote by sitting and
standing.

(A4ixcl rc.tcti0ns)

President. - Mr Aigner, unfortunately your impres-
sion is one which is not confirmed by the vote count
which I have.

Mr Aigner. - (D) Mr President, whenever there was

any doubt immediately following a vote, it was always
customary to confirm the results by sitting and
standing.

(A4ixcd rc.tction! und prutt.tt.r)
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Of course this is only a request, and I am surely
entitled to make a request on behalf of my group. Mr
President, the Members on the left do not seem to be

convinced by what I am saying.

President. - Mr Aigner, do not persist in your
request, because in calling the voting result into ques-
ion you are also calling into question the President's
;apacity to run the proceedings.

Mr Aigner. - (D) Mr President, I am sorry if I
reacted too emotionally, but I must say that anyone
can make a mistake. You did not count the votes
yourself, they were counted by your officials. It is

possible that there has been an error, Mr President.
And our Rules of Procedure provide for a second vote
by sitting and standing to settle the doubtful issue.

Surely that is perfectly normal in every Parliament.

President. - Mr Aigner, after taking note of the vote
count, I announced the voting result. I have absolutely
no intention of doing it again. The result of the vote
therefore remains as I announced it.

(Applause)

!7e shall now consider the motion for a resolution.

I put the preamble to the vote.

The preamble is adopted.

I put subparagraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph 1 to the
vote.

Subparagraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph 1 are adopted.

On subparagraph (c) of paragraph I I have Amend-
ment No 5, tabled by Mr Shaw and Sir Brandon Rhys
!(illiams on behalf of the European Conservative
Group and seeking to delete this subparagraph.

Since this amendment is consequential on Amend-
ment No 2, which has been rejected, it becomes void.

I put subparagraph (c) of paragraph I to the vote.

Subparagraph (c) of paragraph I is adopted.

I put paragraphs 2 and 3 to the vote.

Paragraphs 2 and 3 are adopted.

I call Mr Dalyell for an explanation of vote.

Mr Dalyell. - Mr President, I ask for the floor to
give an explanation of vote. May I explain that last
night I spoke against the issue of the Ortoli facility ;

having spoken against it, I then learnt of certain
specific uses to which it might be put which had not
been clear either at the meeting of the Committee on
Budgets or during the discussion in the House. \7hen
one learnt of possible specific projects, that then
altered a number of other factors which determine
one's vote. It is for these reasons that I shall abstain
and suspend ;udgment on the whole issue.

President. 
- 

I put the motion for a resolution as a

whole to the vote.

The resolution is adopted. I

I now put to the vote tbe motiotr .for a resolution on
terroris,tt (Doc.50/78) tabled b1'all tbe political
groulrs.

The resolution is adoptedl.

10. Legal poliq of tbe Europeatt Commlnitiet
(con t inued)

President. - 
\(e continue the debate on the legal

policy of the European Communities.

I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jenkins, President o.f tbe Conmi.s.tion. - 
Mr Pres-

ident, following on the reply which Mr Andersen gave
before the voting adjournment, I will now proceed to
reply on behalf of the Commission, and will do so as

briefly as I can in view of the time restraints which
you placed upon, and which were observed by the
other speakers.

This oral question refers to a number of general
points of policy as well as to a wide range of indi-
vidual measures. All of these are designed to create a

satisfactory common legal infrastructure in the
Community. This, as the honourable Members posing
this question themselves point out, is a major task and
the Commission accordingly has to establish an order
of priorities for action. In doing this, we endeavour to
take into account two overall considerations : first, as

the approximation of laws is instrumental in
sustaining and underpinning the Common Market
and not an end in itself, we should seek to harmonize
to the extent necessary to achieve our aims and not to
the fullest extent possible ; second, we must recognize
the amount of time and effort required in this often
technical work and the limited hunran and material
resources of the national administrations dealing with
these questions as well as of the Commission itself.

Honourable Members will remember that I set out my
general approach in this field for the coming year in
the programme speech which I made to the Parlia-
ment on l4 February, and indeed in the supplemen-
tary memorandum annexed to that address. Now there
are no less than I 5 specific points of policy referred to
in the first part of the question, and I believe that
honourable Members will not expect or wish me to go
through each one in the necessary amount of detail. If
I did, it would make it difficult for others to partici-
pate in the debate. And therefore, on each of these I 5
specific points contained in the first of the four parts
to the question, I would prefer to write to all the

' OJ No C 100 of 8. .5. 1978'
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honourable Members concerned and to respond now
in the limited time I have available to the major issues
raised by the second, third and fourth parts of the
question.

Part two of the question refers to the special rights of
citizens of Member States. You will recall that in its
report of July 1975, the Commission, basing itself on
the preparatory work for the Paris conference, reached
the following two conclusions : first, that each
Member State is considering giving to nationals of the
other Member States certain civil and political rights,
on the basis of a similar principle to the one which
underlies the Community Treaties 

- 
namely, that in

the economic field Community citizens should be
given the same treatment as nationals ; and second,
that the special political rights concerned would prin-
cipal be the right to vote, the right to stand for elec-
tion and the right to hold public office. The Commis-
sion, taking into account certain changes in connec-
tion with the direct election of the European Parlia-
ment, could in principle endorse the approach to be
found in the resolution of Parliament of l5 November
1977 and modify the definiton of special rights which
was given in its report on the implementation of
Section 2. The Commission wishes to stress that in
this field its conception of special rights is a ptag-
matic one and that it wishes to take all opinions into
account so far as possible.

The third part of the question refers to cooperation
between government experts taking part in prepara-
tory work on Commission preliminary drafts. The
cooperation between such experts is, I believe, good,
but the pace of work inevitably depends substantially
on their availability and, indeed, upon the facilities
available for organizing meetings. The Commission is
endeavouring to proceed without too many prepara-
tory meetings; but in our view work could be speeded
up in the Council and the number of meetings of
working-parties reduced if important issues could be
dealt with more systematically at the political level in
order to keep the technical discussions moving.

Thc fourth part of the question concerns the proce-
dures followed and the length of time they take. The
tinre taken in fact varies enormously, depending on
the subject, its nature and its complexity, but in
general it takes at least two or three years for the
Council to adopt the act once the Commission has
adopted its proposal. The Council may, indeed, take
considerably longer to adopt acts in the form of inter-
State conventions 

- 
for example, on patents on inter-

national mergers, or on the mutual recognition of
companies. 'We would obviously like greater speed
l.rere, and will endeavour by all the menas at our
disposal to obtain it, but clearly the power to achieve
this does not rest wholly or even principally with the
Commission.

That, Mr President, I believe, deals with the main
policy issues raised by the three latter parts of the

question and as for the l5 specific policy points,
which it would require a great length of time to go
into, I hope the House will rather that I leave time for
further debate. As I said, I will write on each of these
questions, not only to Mr Calewaert, who has raised
the issue, but to all the Members whose names are on
the oral question for debate, and clearly what is said
in the letters will be freely available to any other
honourable Member who may wish to have it.

IN THE CHAIR: MR DESCHAMPS

Vice-President

President. 
- 

I call Mr Sieglerschmidt to speak on
behalf of the Socialist Group.

Mr Sieglerschmidt. 
- 

(D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, at one of the recent meetings of the Euro-
pean Council, the French President, Mr Giscard
D'Estaing, proposed an 'espace judiciaire communau-
taire', in other words the creation of a European judi-
cial zone. Even after hearing what Mr Andersen, the
President-in-Office of the Council, had to say on this
point today, I am still no clearer as to what the term
means. There is only one thing I am sure about, and
that is that the French President intended the concept
to be related essentially to the fight against terrorism.
So at best what we are talking about is admittedly an
essential - but nevertheless, a European 

- 
make-

shift. Mr President, let me at this iuncture make the
following point. We should adopt a cautious approach
whenever it looks as if European integration is being
pursued out of fear, no matter whether the fear is
engendered by external or internal dangers. European
integration must be a means of pursuing promising
developments in Europe and not the result of fear. I
feel that this European legal edifice we are working on
must be seen in a much wider context. It shouldn't
just be a building with a fine facade and cosy rooms ;

if it is to last, Mr President, it must have solid founda-
tions and proper supports, and as such it is more a

matter for the engineers of the construction of Europe
than for European aesthetes. Vithout the legal sratics,
the building would remain nothing but a shell, the
part that was standing would soon begin to show
cracks in the masonry. Incorporating these legal
girders and load-bearing walls is not an easy matter.
The legal traditions in our Member States are so
different. This should however, prompt us to redouble
our efforts to create a European judicial zone in a

wider sense. My Group feels that both the Commis-
sion and the Council have failed to do all they could
to overcome these difficulties with all due speed.

The Commission must be criticized for failing to try
every means of cooperating regularly with the experts
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from the Member States' Ministeries of Justice in an

attenrpt to create the right conditions for the neces-

sary decisions to be taken by the Council.

Mr Jenkins, we must find a quicker procedure. I
realize the difficulties, but we should not simply
resign ourselves to them. The Council must be criti-
cized for not making sufficient efforts to achieve agree-

ment on thc Commission's drafts, some of which have

been awaiting decision by the Council for years. The
Council should take care not to go on giving the
inrpression that its own contribution to the creation of

iobs in the European Community consisted in
ordering new filing cabinets in which to let the
Commission's drafts on matters concerning legal
pohcy gathcr dust. After all, as has been said before,
these drafts are not merely abstract legalistic exercises.
Vhat they are concerned with - although this may
not be immediately obvious 

- 
is improving the legal

status of the citizens of the European Community,
cspccrally lu ternls of labour relations and consumer
a ffa i rs.

And it certainly does not seem to me, Mr President, to
be a valid alterr-rative - 

even in cases where there are

contractuaI opportunities open to g5 
- 16 hxvg

rccourse to international agreements. This is some-
thing we should [e ave nrainly to the Council of
Europe. Aftcr all, we know from experience that the
proccdurc trnder the ternrs oI rnternational agree-

nlcnts can be highly conrplicated and time-con-
sunring and that, when all is said and done, it often
only nceds a few States not to ratify for the whole
thing to bc virtually useless.

Ladies and gc-ntlemen, we should nrake full use of the
Conrnrunity's n'rore effective arsenal of legal weapons,
so that wc call at last acl-rieve a situation rn which the
trnity of thc Etrropcan legal system is continuously
anci conrpre lrcnsivcly strengtherred. This is our ardent
wrsh.

Lct me makc orre final con-rment, Mr Presrdent, ou
onc particular area of the law. The rcport on the
nlecting of thc Hcads of State or Gove rnntent in
Copcrrhagcn contains the dcclaratiorr that, in purstrirtg
the arr-r.rs of thc ( cnrnrunrty, basic rights nrust be

gtrarantccd, ar-rd thrt thc nlalntenance of rcpresenta-
trvc dcurocracy ar-rcl hurman rights in all the Member
Statcs nrust bc a basic requirement for any State

wishirrg to bclong to the European Community.

Mr President, what we are talking about here are two
of thc corncrstones on which the European Commu-
nity's basic political and lcgal systems are built, and
this gocs for all the Member States as well as for the
Comnrunity as a whole. Thcse cornerstones may in
tinrc bcconrc basic elements in a European constitu-
tion.

This Mr Prcsiclent, is the context in which we must
view all the efforts being made in the field of the

special rights which have already been referred to,
namely the civil and political rights of the citizens of
the Communiry. I believe that, in the direct elections,
the Commission and the Council will be ludged in
terms of what they can show in this field, and how
much will and energy they show in giving the citizens
of Europe a genuine feeling that they are no longer
just citizens of their national States, but also have a

home in the European Community.

(Applau.rc)

President. - I call Mr Scelba to speak on behalf of
the Christian Democratic Group (EPP Group).

Mr Scelba. - 
(I) Mr President, if I may say so, I am

disappointed with the answers we have been given.

The proposals put forward by the Legal Affairs
Committee go back years, not months. Four years

have gone by since the decision to grant Community
citizens special rights was taken at the Paris summit
in 1974 

- 
and in that time absolutely nothing has

been done.

Last year, on l5 November, the European Parliament
adopted a resolution concerning the protection of
democratic institutions within the Con'rmunity and
the granting of special rights. This resolution went
much further than the Commission report,'A citizens'
Europe', but Mr Jenkins has not said whether he has

considered making any amendments to this earlier
statement on the problem, or whether he has drawn
up any concrete proposals for the Courrcil of Ministers
in order to bring the Commission's original proposals
on special rights into line with the nruch wider-
ranging resolution adopted by Parliantcnt.

Mr President, the very title of the Comn.rission's
report on special rights highlights the essentially polit-
ical nature of this strbject. Vith elections just around
the corner, the idea was to give voters, and especially
young people, the inrage of a Europe which was not
simply concerned with trade, but a Europe with a

human face. It was a Europe which was to be achieved
by granting special rights designed to establish the
equality of Community citizens, to harnronize legisla-
tion affecting thcnr arrd above all to safeguard and
defend the democratic institutiorrs of the Conrmunity
and the four.rdations on which it rested.

Last Noven'rber's resolution, Mr Jenkins, contained
concrete proposals on how to achieve results, and no
further amendments were needed. Atl that has to be

done was to combine into a single article the proposal
to be put before the Council.

Vell, we are still waiting for Mr Jenkins to say some-
thing on this n'ratter, and we are still waiting for some-
thing to be done. How can Parliament express any
degree of satisfaction in the face of such behaviour,
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which indeed affects not only this issue but other
wider-ranging issues which have been raised by
Members ?

'We are very good at making resounding speeches

about democracy in the European Community, but we

do nothing positive to translate our political convic-
tions into legal reality.

I should therefore like to call on the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission to do
something about these proposals during the run-up to
the direct elections. In this way the Community will
appear not as a Community concerned only with
trade, but a Community with a human face.

(Applausc)

President. - 
I call Mr Bangemann to speak on

behalf of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Bangemann! - 
(D)Mr President, there are three

reasons why my Group regards the present state of
legal integration in the Community as unsatisfactory.
On numerous occasions, we have gone along with the
Commission's suggestions and after comprehensive
discussions - 

made the Council proposals which are

important in as much as they represent an attemPt to
eliminate competitive advantages or disadvantages.
The Commission has likewise put forward a series of
regulations for harmonizing all kinds of minor
matters, and these have been passed by the Council.
'W'e have recently, I believe, harmonized the running
speed of hot-water meters and the distance between
the filaments in electric light bulbs and all those kind
of things which are allegedly essential to eliminate
competive disadvantages ; but in the important
matters of competition law, such as the law of copy-
right trademark law and company law, in other words

where real competitive disadvantages exist, we are not
making the slightest progress.

And the reason for this is simply that on these

matters, the Council's deliberations are far too
protracted. I concede that a statute for European
limited companies cannot be rushed through ; of
course, a working party must try to incorporate all the
experience of the national legal systems. But, Mr Presi-
dent, this House can no longer tolerate the Council's
dilatoriness in dealing with all these important legal
regulations. In the field of transport policy, we have

discussed the need to force the Council to get a move
on by accusing it of failure to act. I should now like to
say on behalf of mv Group that, as far as legal harmon-
ization is concernd, we are beginning to think along
the same lines.

There is a second reason why legal harmonization is

an important matter and that is because it represents a

means of integrating the Community, a means by
which it can be made clear what the Community

, stands for, without our having always to fight for more
resources to be devoted to the policy of integration.

A statute for European limited companies, Mr Presi-

dent, would not cost the Community one penny in
additional expenditure. No new budgetary resources

will have to be committed and the will be no national
self-interest to be overcome, because this new statute
will be at everyone's disposal equally. If we want to
see progress made on the question of integration, and

if we want to create a European identity based on a

common concept of law, it is high time the Council
stopped dragging its feet.

There is also a third reason 
- 

one which is of impor-
tance to my Group - 

and that is the fact that we can,

by means of common legal provisions of this kind,
create something which is still lacking in the Commu-
niry, namely a Europe which means something in the
day-to-day life of the ordinary citizen, a Europe in
which each and every citizen knows he is in at least as

good hands as in his own national State. If we succeed
in creating a system of consumer protection on a Euro-
pean basis, if we succeed in introducing a concept of
liability for defective products which goes even

beyond what the national legal systems can offer the
consumer, then we shall be justified in saying that this
Europe does something for the common man - 

in
fact more than he could expect from his own country.
This is precisely what is lacking, Mr President ; these

are the kind of arguments which we as politicians
need if we are to be able to answer the questions put
to us by our constituents in the direct elections. We

shall certainly not be asked whether we have standar-
dized the distance between rear lights, but rather what
we have done in this House to protect the interests of
the consumer. The small and medium-sized undertak-
ings, which are having a hard time in view of the' varia-

tions in company law within the European Commu-
nity - a much harder time than thc multinational
companies - 

will ask us what we have done to make

what is supposed to be trans-f ronticr cooperation
easier. For instance, we have in the pipeline a coopera-
tion agreement which would facilitate cooperation
between small and medium-sized undcrtakings, some-

thing which is lacking at present.

I shall try to be brief because this is, after all, a debate

on an oral question. My Group feels that there are

three reasons why we should ask the Council as a

matter of urgency to get moving on this point. Firstly,
this process of legal harmonization rcpre sents an

important step towards the elimination of compctitive
disadvantages. Secondly it is a step towards integration
which costs absolutely nothing at all and thirdly, it is

a step towards integration which will demonstrate to
the man in the street exactly how Europc can benefit
him.

(Applar.;c)

President. 
- 

I call Sir Derek \Valker-Smith to speak
on behalf of the European Conservative Group.
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Sir Derek \U7alker-Smith. 
- I should like to start

by saying a few brief but sincere words of congratula-
tion to my colleague, Mr Calwaert, for his initiative in
this matter, and then pass to a few words of analysis
and comment on the position revealed by the answers
given by the President-in-Office of the Council and
the President of the Commission. I welcome the ques-
tions tabled and the interesting statements that they
have evoked. The question to the Commission relates
to matters which, so far as parliamentary activiry is
concerned, are still in embryo, that is to say, still in
the gestatory processes of the Commission. The ques-
tion to the Council relates to matters already dealt
with by this Parliament, which await action by the
Council in whom the Treary vesrs the legislative func-
tion. To seek information and to spur action in
respect of both these categories of matters is a proper
exercise of this Parliament's advisory and supervisory
function, conferred on it by Article 137 of the Treaty.

There is I would think, a tendency for this Parliament
to lose sight of matters which have passed into the
Council's sphere of action - or in some cases inac-
tion - and to regard itself as functus officio once we
have dealt with the matter in plenary. I think that is a

pity, and I hope today's proceedings will mark the
beginning of a new approach whereby this Parliament
continues its interest and adopts a folow-up action,
always within the advisory and supervisory powers
conferred by Article 137. Meanwhile, each of the insti-
tutions of the Community, the Council, the Commis-
sion and this Parliament, should consider their posi-
tion and review their procedures objectively and
constructively, to see if improvement is possible in
this context.

Since criticism, like charity, should begin at home, I
begin with the Legal Affairs Committee of this Parlia-
ment. I checked the position in regard to the draft
regulations and directives specifically mentioned in
the question to the Council, and I find that though
the third company directive had a long history, that
was a long time ago. But in the other and more recent
cases, there has been reasonable expedition on the
part of our committee, taking account of the necessary
logistical difficulties with which this Parliament is
faced, having regard to the exigencies of the dual
mandate. On the whole, I think it is a creditable
record on the part of the Legal Affairs Committee but,
as its chairman, I am certainly not complacent about
the performance of the committee. Our main diffi-
culty of course is time - a familiar difficulry. It is a

long time since Napoleon said, 'Ask of me anything
but time', and we are still making the same plea. Bui
that is a position which should improve in a directly
elected parliament with the opportuniry for more
frequent sittings.

The Council of course also plead difficulties of time,
and on some matters no doubt difficulties of getting a
general consensus, but while making every allowance,
I think, as other speakers have said, that we are

entitled to expect quicker progress and a better perfor-
mance from the Council.

As to the Commission, rwo things I think are
required. First, greater expedition with those draft
regulations and directives which are necessary and
desirable to implement the objectives of the Treaty,
and secondly, greater selectivity in the Commission's
proposals for legislation. On the first of those matters,
may I mention specifically one of the directives
referred to in these questions, the fifth company law
directive ? This directive was considered on several
occasions in our committee in close and constructive
consultation with Mr Gundelach, who then held
responsibility for these matters. In view of the criti-
cisms of the committee, he very properly said he
would withdraw the draft and issue a green paper for
further consideration by the committee. This he did
on 12 November 1975, and further constructive
consideration ensued with the Commissioner in the
committee, ending on 20 December 1976. For the last
l5 months however we have awaited a revised draft
from the Commission, and still nothing has happened
and the position is unclear. This is a clear case for
more expediency and clarity on the part of the
Commission under the new directorate with reponsi-
bility for this mauer.

I am grateful 
- as I am sure are our committee and

the Parliament as a whole 
- 

that the President of the
Commission has himself taken part in this debate. I
would repectfully ask him to look personally into this
very important directive.

I welcome what he said in regard to selectivity. The
Commission should resist any temptation to use Arti-
cles 100 and 235 beyond their proper scope. They
should avoid regulations and directives aimed at
harmonization for harmonization's sake, and use
optional harmonization wherever practical. They
should not be carried away by bureaucratic zeal, but
should confine their legislative proposals to the essen-
tial.

I conclude therefore by saying that there is scope for
review and improvement on the part of all three insti-
tutions of the Community, and I trust that this short
debate will do something to prompt appropriate
action by us all.

(Altltlause)

President. 
- I call Mr Broeksz.

Mr Broeksz. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, I cannot deny
that the answer we received from Mr Andersen, the
President-in-Office of the Coucil, disappointed me
somewhat. This is not the first time that the Council's
indecisiveness has come up for comment in this
House. If there is one thing which prevents us from
achieving the underlying objectives of the EEC, it is
precisely this indecisiveness. I07e have returned again
and again to the same point ; for instance, the fact
that, if the European Coucil lays down dates for some-
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thing, the Council always finds some way of getting
around them. I won't labour this point, as I have said

it all before on a previous occasion.

'We are now concerned with a number of specific
cases in which the Council has refused - or was not
yet prepared - to take decisions. I get the impression
that there are often obscure political difficulties
behind these delays. \7hen the Commission submits
proposals to the Council, this does not mean to say

that the Member States are not fully acquainted with
what is going on. No proposal is submitted by the

Commission to the Council before the national

experts have had their say. That is one of the diffi-
culties. By the time the Council receives the proposals

from the Commission, the latter has already consulted
the experts, and then the Council starts all over again.

I should think the President-in-Office of the Council
knows as well as I do that if you ask experts for their
advice, they always manage to disagree, and you could
go on like that ad ndtv.t,n.

On the previous occasion, we asked whether anything
could be done to get round this situation. I myself put
fonward the proposal that a report should be published
every six months by the Commission telling us what
progress has been made on those Commission propo-
sals which had already made their way through Parlia-
ment. We not get that report every six months, but I
am not sure whether the Members of the Council also

get copies on the same basis. If this is not the case, I
should greatly appreciate it if the President of the
Commission would see to it that all the Members of
the Council - and I am referring here not iust to the
Foreign Ministers, but also to ministers with other
portfolios - got copies of these reports. If the
Members of the Council of Foreign Ministers were to
work out together how many years it takes before a

report of really only minor significance is at last

approved, they would realize that the result is quite

disgraceful.

I also asked previously whether this was due perhaps

to the fact that the Committee of Permanent Repre-

sentatives could not keep up with the work. If it is too
much for them to prepare all this work for the
Council, would it not be possible to form additional
committees and distribute the work over, say, three
committees ?

Vhen I read the Minister's reply, there seem to me to
be a number of points that the President of the

Council has rather glossed over. Had he said : 'Every-

thing was alright until the new countries joined, when
we had to take a fresh look at everything', I would
have considered it a reasonable excuse. But the three
new countries have been members for quite some

time now, and the time must surely have come by
now for it to be possible to take a decision again.

\7hen I then hear talk of a restricted working party, I
can't help thinking and fearing that all we shall get

will be the experts again rehashing the subiect they
have already dealt with under the auspices of the

Commission. And they will be followed by more
experts whose conclusions will be different again and

so on and so on. If anyone tries to tell me that the
statute for limited companies was dealt with last year,

I shall point out to him that this extremely important
statute was approved here a good few years ago. tuflhat

was done bef.ore 1977 then ? On page 2 the Minister
says that a number of questions have to be dealt with
at political level, for instance the participation of
employees in the running of their firms. In the face of
this, is it surprising that I cannot understand why this
has not yet been done ?

I would therefore ask the President-in-Office of the
Council to consider some way or other of speeding up
the work of the Council. A number of Members have

made it perfectly obvious here today that the matters

brought up by Mr Calewaert are important ones. The
main difficulty, however, remains the Council's indeci-
siveness, and we have so far heard nothing to suggest

any end to this situation. Nevertheless, for this House,

for the Commission and for the whole EEC, this is an

extremely important question.

President. - I call Mr Luster.

Mr Luster. - (D) Mr President, first of all, may I beg

your indulgence for the fact that my maiden speech

on behalf of my Group in this House happens to be

on such a wide-ranging subject.

Having said this, I should like to say on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group that we too are very
grateful to the initiators of this oral question, as this
gives us an opportunity to discuss the whole question
of legal policy, and I may say that, as far as the heart
of the matter goes, we are in full agreement with the
motives behind this question.

The Christian Democrats are fully aware of the limits
imposed upon the Community by the Treaties in the

field of legal harmonization. However, when one

considers the ever-tightening web of economic inter-
dependence, these limits are constantly changing.
Non-Community matters may - as a result of
changing circumstances - come under the Commu-
nity's jurisdiction overnight. A common law - and

even a legal union - is a potent force in integration'

I should like to cite a few examples of what we feel

could come under a codc curofi6cr,, over and above

what has already been done in this field. One might
mention, for example, the harmonization of the legal

provisions concerning the comPetency to contract ;

the basic feature of the general law of contract, of legis-
lation on breaches of faith, the effects of publicity,
general business conditions, the law on sales contracts
and family law (at least as far as the liability of
married persons is concerned) ; the basic features of
labour law, with special reference to the law on collec-
tive wage agreements and protection against

dismissal ; various forms of protective legislation, such

as the protection of mothers ; basic features of social
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welfare law ; basic features of the Rules of Civil Proce-
dure (at least of the individual and collective enforce-
ment law) and so on.

However 
- and here I should like to underline what

has already been said by Mr Scelba 
- 

harmonization
in the field of public and constitutional law is of parti-
cular importance. The report on special rights drawn
up by Mr Scelba at the end of last year could 

-together with the Community institutions' solemn
declaration on the protection of basic rights 

- 
be a

cornerstone of any future European constitution. And
in this spirit, we very much welcome the proposal to
hold a round table discussion at the University of Flor-
ence this autumn under the chairmanship of Mr
Scelba.

I should like briefly to comment on, and illustrate, the
situation as at present. Out of four directives on the
harmonization of company law which have been
considered by the European Parliament, so far only
two have been passed by the Council. But the
Commission's present intentions provide for a total of
at least ten directives, with the result that, in our
opinion, and judging by the speed at which the
Council works, we cannot expect the work to be
completed until the year 2 000 

- 
which is bordering

on futurology.

The Community 
- if I may be allowed to say so 

-has a weighty competitor in the shape of the Council
of Europe. Competition is a good thing. But the
Community should not allow the Council of Europe
to show it a clean pair of heels in terms of the effec-
tiveness of its legal policy and the speed at which it
puts such a policy into practice. May I conclude with
an appeal to all of us, but especially to the Council
and the Commission.

Let us make the law a cornerstone of the European
Community, but let us at the same time make the
question of legal policy an effective means of
promoting the Community's ideals.

(Afpluu.rc)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Andersen.

Mr K. B. Andersen, President-in-O.fficc oJ' tbe
Council. 

- 
(DK) Mr President, I have listened with

great interest to this debate and I am a little sorry to
have to say that I agree with many of the points made.
The reason why I am sorry to have to say this is that it
constitutes an acknowledgement of the fact that we
have not made the progress we might have wished
and hoped for, and I am not going to waste your time
making excuses. However, it is not quite true that
nothing at all has been achieved as some people
appear to have implied. Something has been achieved
in certain fietds, but we must perhaps admit that the
subfect of this debate is one o[ the fields in which
progrcss has been, shall we say, modest 

- 
or perhaps

you can find a better word.

Sincc scvcral pcople, including Mr Sieglerschmidt,
have raised thc questiorr of meetings of thc. ministcrs,

I should like to repeat what I said in Question Time,
namely that the next presidency, i.e. the German
Presidency, was intending to hold a meeting in
October. I assume that Members will agree that one
should not hold meetings until the time is ripe for
them, but if anyone wishes to make the point that the
very fact of holding meetings sometimes helps to get
certain matters off the technical level and onto the
political level, I cannot disagree.

Mr Scelba was also disappointed that no more had
been achieved. I admit that the fields mentioned in
this connection were the very ones in which not very
much had happened, but this is, after all, because, as
we all know, these matters involve a number of consti-
tutional problems. 'S7e cannot use this as an excuse
for ever, but there are fields which involve constitu-
tional problems in nine different countries.

I should like to say in connection with the points
made by both Mr Scelba and Mr Bangemann,
however, that I will certainly inform my colleagues in
the Council of what has been said here today. You
have been so unanimous in making the point that it is
the Council we are waiting for, that it is quite natural
that I should inform the Council of this fact. I think
what the Chairman of the Committee, Sir Derek
\Uflalker-Smith said, was addressed mainly to the
Commission, and for this reason I will not go into
details.

I should like to say in connection with Mr Broeksz'
proposal for some kind of half-yearly report that, as
you know, there is already the Marlia report which
deals with the various meetings the Ministers have
held. As far as we in the Council are concerned, we
strongly feel that this review should report what actu-
ally happened, and not merely note that such and
such a meeting took place, and the more detailed we
make this report - which, incidentally, as far as I
know, will be discussed at the Council meeting in
M"y - the better we can use it in cases where there
have not been meetings of the Ministers, since it will
enable us to see in what lields meetings have been
held or not. As I have already said, there has not been
a meeting of the Ministers of Justice since I 974, and I
shall bear this in mind when we discuss the Marlia
report at - if I remember rightly - the meeting of 2
Mry.

Mr Luster, who, I think was speaking for the first time
here, made a number of interesting remarks in an
attempt to define or specify what a European legal
code should cover. I think the honourable Member
will understand if I do not try and conrntent on this
here today, since I am unable to seek advice and guid-
ance front nty colleagues or, more accuratcly, the
Ministers of Justice. I have, however, takcrr due note
of the ele me nts which thc lrorrorrrablc Me n.rbe r
considers should be included in a lcgal code of this
kind.
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Finally, I should like to say, in connection with what
Mr Luster and others have said regarding the Council
of Europe, that, in my view, it is important that in this
field we should maintain good contact and a sensible
division of labour with the Council of Europe, so that
we will be able to avoid duplication of effort and
rather relax in areas where the problems have been
solved 

- 
and solved satisfactorily - 

and concentrate
on achieving some progress with the many proposals
already before the Council in other fields.

I should therefore like to say that I have listened to
this debate with great interest. I shall inform the
Council of what has been said, and I think I can
rightly tell them that this Parliament is extremely
impatient as regards the consideration of these ques-

tions.

President. Thank you, Mr Andersen, for
informing the Council of Parliament's attitude.

I call Mr Jenkins.

Mr Jenkins, President o-f tbe Commission. - 
I, too,

have followed the debate with great interest and found
it, from my point of view and that of the Commission,
informative and worthwhile.

There have been a number of points raised to which I
will respond fairly briefly. There was the broad point
raised by Mr Scelba, which is that, in our response to
the question, we concentrated perhaps too much on a

detailed rather than on a broad human-rights
approach, and I take note of what he said here.

I would, if I may, like to say to Mr Luster that it was a

great pleasure to hear him speaking on the first occa-
sion before this Parliament and speaking with such
authority and ease about this complicated sub.iect, and

I am sure we look forward greatly to his contributions
to our deliberations in the future. He referred to the
decision to hold a round-table conference in Florence,
which wrll be under the chairmanship of Mr Scelba in
the autumn, and where the attempt will be to draw up
a Community charter of citizens' rights in a broad

sense. Let me say to Mr Scelba that I found Florence
last autumn a rather good place in which to launch a

new campaign and I hope that he wilt find the same

this autumn. I can assure him that we shall pay the
greatest attention to what emerges from that confer-
ence under his chairmanship.

Mr Bangemann was, I think, right in saying that,
whilc it is important that in the economic field we

takc measures which are essential for the unity of the

market and for the removal of artificial barriers and
restrictions on trade, we should relatc what we do here

to the real interests of citizens, whether as entrepre-
ncurs or as consumers.

Let me also assure Sir Derek $/alker-Smith that I am

certainly fully in accord with his view about selec-

tivity. \We do not, as I have said many times, wish to
harmonize for harmonizations' sake. If we put forward
proposals which are not necessary, merely because we

can find a field in which to do some work, we make it
less likely that we shall get through the issues which
are genuinely important from the point of view of the
real unity of the market. But where we are seeking
real unity of the market, then I would make no apolo-
gies for putting forward what may often be detailed
proposals, because these are necessary in order to
complete and deepen a proper common market. Let
me say to him also that so far as the Fifth Directive is

concerned, a communication from us is on its way at

the present time and will be with him in the very near

future. So I have already, as he asked me to do, given
personal attention to this point. I do not think that
my intervention has in fact speeded matters up so far,

but I will make sure that they continue to proceed -I hope - satisfactorily.

I followed with great interest what Mr Broeksz said

about the idea of a half-yearly report, particularly in
view of the great backlog of delays which often occur
where the Council is dealing with Commission propo-
sals I do not pretend that there are not sometimes
delays in the Commission, there are also great delays

where our proposals pile up over a period. It was

indeed the case that, at the informal meeting of
foreign ministers held under the Belgian presidency
last autumn, I proposed - 

and this was accepted by
the foreign ministers - that about half-way through
each presidency we should submit a report on how far

the various proposals which we had put forward had

got in the Council's consideration of them. There
would be nothing confidential about such a report
and it would be entirely desirable to make it available

to the Parliament, as far as I can see ; I would
certainly like to consider the procedure that each half-
year we should inform not only the Council but also

Parliament of the progress made by the Council in
the consideration of the various proposals which we

have put forward.

Mr Broeksz also mentioned the question of the slow
progress made in dealing with the European company
charter. But, as he will be aware, while he was one of
those who wished to push it along in the parliamen-
tary Committee, the Parliament itself was a Iittle slow,
in fact very slow indeed, in declaring its opinion upon
this European company charter proposal, which took
a matter of sevcral years. The fact is, of course, that
this is a field in which there is great opportunity for
every Community institution to blante every other. It
is reasonable to defend onesclf and say, well, some-

times we are not at all to blame, but I think the main
lesson of the debate is that we should not iust cast

around for opportunities to level chargcs - 
the Parlia-

ment against the Commission, the Commrssion
against the Councrl, the Council pcrhaps against the

Conrmission and both against the Parliament - 
but

that we shoulcl recognize that we do Irot live in a

perfect world and that this is ccrtainly a ficld in which
there is a grcat deal of room for improvcnlcnt so far as

our activittes in thcse ntatters arc cotlccrtlctl.
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President. - I call Mr Calewaert.

Mr Calewaeft. - (NL) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I think we must express our thanks on
behalf of all those who tabled these questions to the
Commission and the Council and on behalf of all the
Members who have spoken in this debate. The debate
has shown that what we are concerned with is not a

question which has been tabled because of some
lawyer's hobbyhorse.

Lawyers are often accused of taking a legalistic view of
everything, but that is not true at all. I think this
debate has shown everyone clearly enough that one of
the elements of a united Europe will have to be a

European legal policy. The answers received from the
representatives of the Council and the Commission
have not adequately explained the long delays which
have occurred. At any rate, I hope that this question
has served to draw attention to these delays.

I have every confidence that the representatives of the
Council - having given us an undertaking that they
will do everything that is necessary - will genuinely
try to make up this leeway. I shall look forward to
receiving the written reply from the Commission, and
I am grateful to the President of the Commission for
providing us with a written reply.

To conclude this debate, we have tabled a motion for
a resolution, copies of which have now been distri-
buted, and the urgent procedure is requested on this
matter. I would ask you, Mr President, to let me know
which procedure you favour to enable this motion for
a resolution to be dealt with as speedily as possible.

President. - The debate is closed.

I have received from Mr Calewaert, Mr Sieglerschmidt,
Mr Broeksz, Mr Adams and Mr Hoffman, on behalf of
the Socialist Group, and Mr Riz, Mr Luster, Mr
Bersani, Mr Alber and Mr Schwdrer, on behalf of the
Christian-Democratic Group (Group of the European
People's Party), a morion for a resolution, with a

request for immediate vote pursuant to Rule a7 $) of
the Rules of Procedure, to wind up the debate on the
oral question to the Commission on the legal policy
of the European Communities.

This motion for a resolution has been printed and
distributed as Documenr No 52178.

I shall consult Parliament on this request at the begin-
ning of tomorrow's sitting.

11. Fixing of prices for certd.in agricultural products

President. - The next item is the complementary
report (Doc. 35178), drawn up by Mr Hughes on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculture on the

proposals from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Council on the fixing of prices for
certain agricultural products and certain related measures
for the 1978179 marketing year.

I call Mr Hughes.

Mr Hughes, rapporteur. - Mr President, during the
lengthy discussions, both in the Committee on Agri-
culture and in this House, on the main block of
Commission proposals concerning agricultural prices,
there could have been no one who was left in any
doubt that the problems facing the milk sector were
among the most serious that we have in the whole of
the agricultural area, and a major part of these supple-
mentary proposals from the Commission are
concerned with the milk sector. There are, addition-
ally, important modifications to the beef and veal
marketing arrangements, and interesting, through rela-
tively minor changes to the marketing arrangements
for starch.

Before turning to the arrangements in detail, I would
like to comment very briefly on the amendments put
down by Mr Caillavet on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, which the Committee on Agriculture as such
has had no chance to discuss in detail, but, with
which informal discussions with various colleagues on
that committee indicate that there should be no diffi-
culty. The first, Amendment No 10, suggests much
more transparent budgetary arrangements whereby the
resources arising under the milk non-marketing
premium and conversion to dairy products should be
more clearly noted for budgetary purposes. It is not
altering the actual amounts involved per se : it is a

budgetary amendment to the relevant article of the
Regulation of. 1977. Amendment No 20 is a simple
consequential amendment to the motion for a resolu-
tion. I would recommend both those to the House,
though as I say the Committtee on Agriculture as

such has not had a chance to discuss them, since the
Committee on Budgets only dealt with these at their
meeting last evening. Equally, I would have no hesita-
tion in strongly recommending to the House Amend-
ments Nos ll and l2 from the Committee on
Budgets calling for two new paragraphs to be added at
the end to the motion for a resolution, although the
same proviso must be made that there has been no
opportunity for the Committee on Agriculture as such
to discuss them in detail.

'S7hen we now turn from those to the substance of the
milk proposals, the first point is that the measures
that the Commission have previously undertaken for
non-marketing conversion schemes and so forth have
been, to put it bluntly, very nearly a disastrous failure.
They have not produced worthwhile resuhs. In fact, in
some instances, it may well be argued that their mean-
ness has meant that farmers have been even more
reluctant to go in for conversion than had there been
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no scheme at all. Therefore the amendments to these
schemes proposed by the Commission are highly
welcome, notably the removal of the upper limit of
120000 kgs of milk for those eligible to apply for the
conversion scheme.

The increase in the aid for smaller producers, the
simplification of procedures and the modification to
the rather stringent rules regarding application for
these are all changes that, because of the clear reluc-
tance to take up the existing proposals, can only be

welcomed by this House. $7e trust that they will be

considerably more effective than procedures so far,
and that the need to reduce the dairy herd will be met
by these improved procedures. It is against the back-
ground of this set of changes - extension and
improvement to the special marketing measures for
butter, school milk, special Commission availabilities
for increasing internal consumption of skimmed milk
and so forth 

- 
that the relatively minor decision of

the Commission to suspend intervention buying of
skimmed milk for the period I October 1978 to the
end of the 79-79 marketing year should be iudged.

There are those who would give the impression that
this is losing the outer defences of the citadel, that
only if intervention is available at all times, for all
quantities, no matter what other facilities are available,

can there be a common agricultural policy. I do not
believe that the temporary withdrawal of intervention
buying in the winter months of skimmed milk repre-
sents a maior assault on the fundamental use of inter-
vention buying as the support mechanism within the
dairy sector, as in the rest of agriculture. 'What it does

represent is that during the winter months, alongside
the other measures and weapons that are being used,

with these many more flexible methods to help dairy
farms, the case for having intervention buying ceases

very largely to exist. The quantities of milk involved
are minimal; the number of farmers likely to be

affected infinitesimal, and far from it being a matter
of high principle that intervention is being aban-
doned, it is a relatively minor alteration of an almost
technical nature to the way in which the support
programme as a whole for the milk sector is being
carried out. It is as part of the whole range of instru-
ments I have already indicated that I would recom-
mend to the House, as the report does, that for this
coming winter we support the Commission's propo-
sals.

But here we have a difference of opinion with the
Commission and that is that in the existing proposals,
while the Council shall be consulted on their effective-
ness, there is no call that this Parliament should be. I
would strongly urge that in the amendment to the
text the effectiveness of these proposals en rlnLl$e 

-not iust the temporary abandonment of intervention

- 
also be referred to this Parliament, so that we may

judge as to the effectiveness of all the proposals.

May I now turn Mr President, to the problem of the
beef and veal sector. Very briefly, over the last six or
eight years the trends in the beef sector indicate two
things : firstly, that the amplitude of the fluctuation in
the beef cycle between the trough and the peak is
getting greater in other words, size of the gap between
the top price for beef and the bottom is getting bigger
and secondly, that the cycle is getting slightly shorter
in time. There are obvious genetic reasons why it
cannot get too much shorter, but the beef cycle is

intensifying, and at the same time the gap and the
coefficients between various qualities of beef are also

intensifying ; the gap between prime cuts and some of
the less favoured manufacturing beef cuts is widening,
and while here also intervention must remain the prin-
ciple instrument of ensuring both stability of market
prices and an adequate income return to the
producers, modifications to the way in which the beef
regime is managed are required. Equally, the need to
ensure that consumers can afford to buy the beef is

also, I would have thought, of paramount importance.
Therefore again, on this, although as the motion for a

resolution indicates we have some minor doubts, we
remind the Commission of our opinion that the prop-
osals for a limited direct payment system should be

introduced. That is by no means a unanimous view, I
suspect, of this Parliament, but with that I would
recommend that section of this report to the House.

\flhen, finally, one turns to starch, Mr President, I
would remind both the Commission and this House
that over the two and a half years since I have been a

member, the Committee on Agriculture has, on a

number of occasions, indicated that the whole of the
starch sector within the Community needs a much
more thorough examination than this ad boc arrange-
ment which we accept but only as an dd hoc arrange-
ment regarding one sector of the whole starch and
starch-related product arrangements within the
Community. Therefore I hope, while we support the
Commission's proposals in this instance, that
following this debate the Commission will undertake
to bring a report on the whole starch area to the
Committee on Agriculture and to the Council of
Ministers with the requisite proposals for a much
fuller treatment of the whole starch and related
products sector. '!7hile we accept this relatively minor
improvement for potato starch - I gather largely
benefiting the Dutch industry - we cannot continue
for ever on this sort of ad boc basis. The whole starch
sector need looking at carefully. \fith those few

remarks, Mr President, I recommend this report to the
House and will listen with great interest to my
colleagues as they introduce their various amend-
ments.

(Altltlause)

President. - I call Mr Friih to speak on behalf of
the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP Group).
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Mr Friih. 
- 

(D) Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
we have just heard the rapporteur, Mr Hughes, speak
on the complementary report on the fixing of prices
for certain agricultural products and related measures,
and I should like to thank him. As always, he has
delivered a superb speech, which was also brief and to
the point. I should like to begin by expressing a view
which supports what has been said by Mr Hughes and
which I feel sure the Commissioner will not take
amiss : namely, now that we are already discussing the
third part of these pricing arrangements, my Group
and I feel that this might just possibly be what we call
'salami tactics' 

- 
a ploy to inch forward bit by bit so

as to make it impossible to assess the overall situation
until the process is complete. I hope that this gradual
pruning will not slowly rransform the agricultural
policy. Perhaps we would have viewed the situation
differently if Parliament's decision on the overall prop-
osals on prices had been taken.

However, the proposals before us also have their
faults : they include a number of measures which are
to be welcomed unreservedly, but which are combined
with other arrangements which could possibly shake
the foundations and negate the basic principles of the
agricultural policy, which has hitherto been applied
successfully. \7e therefore feel that the arrangements
should not be bundled together overnight into a third
proposal and then discussed, as it were, in passing.
This would be acting too hastily, and we think it
important, Mr Gundelach, that a process entailing
fundamental changes should be discussed more fully.
I should like to comment briefly on the various propo-
sals. It is proposed to continue to grant premiums for
the non-marketing of milk and the conversion of
dairy herds, and an increase in this aid for smaller
producers is also proposed. This is indeed a welcome
step, but I wonder whether we should grant increased
aid to smaller producers now and penalize those who
applied to join the scheme some time ago. Perhaps
the aid should be increased retroactively.

Secondly, the Commissioner has added to the propo-
sals an interim report on the results achieved so far in
non-nrarketing, on which I should like to comment.
This report is not cncouraging, especially for one
member country, as the report shows that this country
accounts for nearly 1.5 000 applicants 

- 
in other

words 75 o/o 
- 

and two-thirds of the cows to be
slaughtered.

You are no doubt aware, Commissioner, that roughly
thc samc ratio applied to an earlier scheme, and you
can inraginc the reactions of people in that country 

-as you know, I am referring to my own country 
-who suspect that their cattlc stocks are to be reduced

while thosc of other counrries are to be incrcased. I
would ask you to consider whethe r this scheme can be
applicd ntorc widcly irr thc other member countries.
Attcrrtrorr has been drawn to school milk, to which wc

are expected to give our full support 
- and we do in

fact support this proposal. We welcome any move to
extend the range to include other milk products. Itre
also favour the proposals affecting the butter market,
namely that 50 million units of account should be
spent on measures to increase consumption, although
these measures have not yet been specified. However,
we have one small request to make, as we have been
disappointed in the past. In my country the so-called
'Christmas butter' production raised excessively high
hopes and led to queues outside shops and to butter
being sold only to regular customers. This kind of
thing happens only in times of shortage, and so it was
believed that butter was in short supply. I would there-
fore ask you, if possible, not to over-publicize this
measure so that there is no recurrence of this situa-
tion.

'!7e are fully in favour of your proposal on starch.

However, Mr Gundelach, we now come to proposals
which in our view affect the very substance of the
common agricultural policy, the market organizations.
'S7e need to be extremely cautious here, and we want
to know whether this is the first sign of. a ,-olte-face in
agricultural policy. \7e know how difficult it is to over-
come the problems affecting the milk sector and, in
particular, the skimmed-milk sector. ttr7e share your
view that we should consider incomes, social ques-
tions and the fact that many farmers cannot produce
anything except milk. We have already dealt with this
problem several times, wondering whether more milk
could be disposed of via food aid, or whether equili-
brium can be achieved by means of an overall policy
on fats or by opening up the USA market for our
dairy products. But all these possibilities have been
found to be inadequate. It is now clear that, by
opening up the market and putting skimmed-milk
powder into feeding-stuffs, the problem may be over-
come, and these measures have been applied recently.

I should now like to ask a very simple question. In
the past few years an encouraging trend has emerged:
as the report shows, intervention purchases of skim-
med-milk powder amounted to 875 000 tonnes in
1975, 640 000 tonnes in 1976 and 470 000 tonnes in
1977. This rapid decline is a notable success for the
Commissionner.

Perhaps it would be wise ro apply this polrcy consist-
ently and on a long-tern.r basis. I believe that if wc.

keep chopping and changing in our approach to agri-
culture 

- 
and also to other policics 

- farnrers will
becomc restlcss and discouraged and lose confidcnce
in us, and we nrust not allow that to happcn. For this
reason, we believe that thc polrcy which tltc Conrnris-
sioner has succcssfully inrtiated shotrld be continued
togethcr with the nteasures aintcd at increasing
consumptron 

- this is also contairrecl in thc proposal

- 
without the nccd to ntake thc serrous proposal to

discontinuc intcrverrtion ptrrcltascs.
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If the measures to boost consumption have the effect

of reducing intervention purchases, I believe it would
do no harm if we used the intervention system only as

a safeguard. If we discontinue the system, even iust for
a short time, buyers would force the Commission to

grant increased aid, since they know that they can

reduce purchasing prices as they are not safeguarded.

Mr Gundelach, I am sure it is wiser to continue the

intervention system, especially as it would not be used

to such a great extent as before because of your
measures to boost consumption. \(e have tabled

motions for amendments to this effect, and I hope

that these will be adopted.

I shoutd like to comment on the uncertainties of the

present situation by quoting part of the rapporteur's

explanatory statement. The rapporteur makes it quite

plain that : 'Before the Committee on Agriculture can

give its full approval to the Proposal to interrupt inter-
vention buying of skimmed-milk powder, it must be

assured that the alternative means ProPosed for main-

taining producer prices will be successful'. So the

rapporteur also has fustified doubts. We therefore ask

the Commission not to suspend intervention buying
and to try out the measures to stimulate consunlPtion.
\We are convinced that these will be iust as successful

and that they will remove the uncertainties from the

agricultural policy, which should be applied continu-
ously.

(Af plt trsc)

President. - 
I call Mr Baas to speak on behalf of the

Liberal and Democratic GrouP.

Mr Baas. - 
(NL) Mr President, we are called uPon to

give our views on the latest Commission proposals, on

ihe basis of Mr Hughes' report. \We thank the rappor-

teur for his report, although it is similar in tenor to

the report which we discussed at the last part-session'

I do not wish to comment further on the policy and

prrce fixing, as these were dealt with at a previous part-

i.ryon, but should like to consider the new Commis-
sion proposals fron-r the point of view of how we can

improve thc transparency of the market situation as it
affects maior agricultural products. I do not believe

than the proposals provide added support for produc-

tion ancl pricing: in my opinion they are to bc seen

more as nlcasures to restore nornlality to the market'

Mr Friih has proposecl that intervention should be

nraintainccl. I feel that this is completcly contrary to

thc Conrnrisston's aims, which are to improve the

structurc of thc ntarket' The entire systenl is really

bascd orr two products - 
buttcr and skinlnlecl-nlilk

powder. Therc arc the pillars on which the markets

icsts ancl it rs in tcrn.rs of thesc that farmers will judgc

our policy.

I fully support the way Mr Gundelach tacklcd the

proble'nr of skimmccl-nrrlk powdcr, a subicct which I

have often discussed with Mr Mansholt. He was more

in favour of implementing a series of measures than

of re-establishing a number of essential characteristics

of the market. It would be most Sratifying if we could

succeed in realizing Mr Gundelach's aim of reducing

the whole problem of skimmed-milk powder, on

which milk prices are to some extent based, to one of

cattle fodder. We have so far not dared to attemPt this,

as it was too expensive.

This was always Mr Mansholt's argument, but Mr

Gundelach had the courage to make this proposal

despite the cost. Mr Hughes did not applaud his

.ouirg.. I may have been rather over-critical at the

last part-session, but even parliamentarians are bound

by circumstances. It is now proposed that aid for skim-

med-milk powder should be increased by almost

20 o/o. The proposed increase from 33-43 to 38-48

units of account is a real effort to Put an end to all the

complicated arrangements in which nobody believes

any more, and to place the market on a firm footing' I
consider that Mr Gundelach deserves praise for this,

and I should like to say how much I appreciate it' Of
course, we must realize that the non-marketing and

conversion premiums ate all temPorary solutions

which must not be allowed to operate for longer than

is strictly necessary, otherwise things will begin to go

wrong and people will become very adept at avoiding

the regulation.

I accept the extension of the temporary period, but I
call upon Mr Gundelach then to have done with it'
Non-marketing and conversion prenliums are emer-

gency measures and can only oPerate temporarily' r07e

ihall'subsequently have to adopt a different approach,

as I have grave doubts, in fact, whether the implemen-
tation of th.t" ..otutes can bc properly supervized'

I am somewhat perplexed, Mr Gundelach, by your

assertron that the co-responsibility levy should be

linked to certain projccts. This is extremely dangerous,

as it may be argued that a certain proiect may require

more money and that the levy would thus be

increased. The co-rcsponsibility levy should in my

view never be tied to such proiects. I hope, Mr

Gundelach, that you will reconsider thrs nlatter, as I

fear you are treading on very dangerous ground' I
should Iike to ask you what is the cost of ntilk powder

offcred in smalI packs at thc tnte rventron age ncy ?

Vhat is the cost of storagc and administration, if
these small packs neverthcless end up as cattle

foddcr ? If thrs were known, Mr Friih, thc Christian-
Dcnrocrats woulcl probably not havc tablcd the ir
anrcntlnrcnts in thcir prcscnt form.

I shoulcl ltke to krlow what it costs to storc and della-

turc sktnrmccl-nlrlk powclcr tn snlall packs, ancl to scll

thcse in sntall ancl largc packs or pass tl)cnl or1 to thc

cattlc foddcr industry.
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Then we have the problem of school milk, where I
think the approach is merely marginal. However, I

. suppose there are sufficient reasons for giving it a try.

But there is also the problem of the butter market.
Does Mr Gundelach think it will be possible to
offload surplus butter to industry in large packs ?

During a visit to a biscuit factory I was struck by the
very large packs of butter which are used for industrial
purposes. I was very much impressed by this. It is
therefore possible for a very small group in the
Community to benefit from the measures. This is a
much better idea than making butter available in
December, a point to which Mr Frtih also alluded.
That's more a question of public relations, of giving
the customers a Christmas present. I have always main-
tained that the purposes of measures affecting the
market should be obvious and acceptable to the
general public. I came from the biscuit factorly laden
with pastries and all sorts of other delicious goodies. I
hadn't been able to buy goods made in thii way for
years.

SU'e can of course try to restimulate butter sales and
discuss price reductions, but we must remember one
thing : we should not under any circumstances allow
the agricultural policy to result in compulsory
consumption. My political convictions are such that I
would categorically reject such a solution in a country
where we are all free to buy the goods we want. It
would be a most welcome step if we could reduce the
butter mountain by transferring it to industry, as with
skimmed-milk powder. This may be expensive, but it
would be far less troublesome than all the bother
which has arisen so far in connection with milk
production and the processing of dairy products.

As far as beef is concerned, I can be quite brief. The
proposals seem to me to be acceptable, but I should
just like to say one thing which I have said many
times - Brussels cannot be held solely responsible
for the surpluses. If there are really 300 000 tonnes of
boned meat in Germany, Ireland and Denmark, these
countries should be taken to task, to put it bluntly.
They should shoulder their own responsibilities as the
responsibility is not exclusively that of the Council of
Ministers. The countries themselves have duties of
their own, even if they declare the financial
consequences in Brussels. Have you any other informa-
tion, Mr Gundelach, on the surpluses of boned meat
in Germany, Ireland and Denmark ?

I do not find the arguments in favour of the proposals
on starch very convincing. The Commission proposes
that the minimum price should be increased some-
what. Has the link with maize starch been aban-

doned ? Does this represent additional aid for the
starch industry ? We have always considered starch
prices in relation to the price of maize starch. I would
therefore ask Mr Gundelach whether the only lustifica-
tion for the proposals is the relatively low incomes of
potato producers. Or is there a different motive ? If
the link is abandoned in the starch price, then there is
no proper basis for the aid. This leads to a process of
give and take, and the decision becomes a political
one. This matter should be viewed in an objective
light, and the proposals on prices should not have too
many political overstones. For the rest, I think that we
should congratulate Mr Gundelach, as we feel that the
Commission's approach is a sound one.

I would therefore like to offer my complimets on this
complementary proposals.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Power to speak on behalf of
Group of European Progressive Democrats.

Mr Power. 
- 

Mr President, while this report deals
with a number of proposals, I feel that two of them
are of fundamental importance. These relate to the
proposed changes in the intervention prices for skim-
med-milk powder and for beef, and I would like to
concentrate my remarks principally on these two prop-
osals.

The fact that Mr Hughes spent so much time on these
rwo items today indicates to me that he too must feel
that he has a case to make as far as milk powder and
beef are concerned. First let us have a look at the
proposed changes in the intervention system for skim-
med-milk powder. The Commission is proposing the ,

suspension of intervention from I October this year,
to the end of the 78-79 marketing year. This proposal
appears to be based on the belief that the market can
be adequately supported without providing for sales to
intervention. My group neither agrees with the
Commission's proposal nor with the supporting argu-
ments. We regard this proposal as another effort at
what is so obviously a concerred plan gradually to
undermine th common agricultural policy. In the past
two years we have noticed a great diminution of the
principles on which the common agricultural policy is
based. Dairy farmers in particular have been seriously
affected by these changes, whch have been imple-
mented as so-called necessary reform. 'W'e have
witnessed the imposition of the co-responsibility levy,
and more recently we have seen the Commissioner's
proposal for a mere 2 0/o increase for the coming
marketing year. S7e are now expected to accept a whit-
tling down of the intervention arrangements, which
provide the support necessary to maintain the very
price levels rhat are agreed to at the annual price
review.
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Access to intervention at all times of the year when

prices are weak provides a stabilizing effect which is

of benefit to everybody. To withdraw the Suarantees
that are provided by intervention is to pull the carpet

out from under the feet of the market. I believe that

Mr Frtih appeared to have this very fear too today

when he said that proposals were threatening the
whole basis of the common agrcultural policy. The

Commission's argument in producing this proposal is
that intervention is not necessary during the winter
months.

This very argument defeats itself, because if interven-
tion is not necessary, then the manufacturers of skim-
med-milk powder will not sell into intervention, as

presumably higher prices can be obtained on the

open market or thorugh the alternative schemes avail-

able. But when you close access to intervention, that

means that more skimmed-milk powder is going to
come on the open market, and these extra quantities
will certainly depress the market price. How then will
producers be given the prices that are supposed to be

guaranteed to them ?

\U(e feel that a much more attractive alternative to the

present Commission proposal would be a private

storage scheme for skimmed-milk powder throughout
the summer months. This would divert skimmed-milk
powder from intervention and it could be sold on the

open market at a later date. Not only would such a

scheme keep intervention stocks at a low level, it
would also prove much cheaper than intervention
buying. The previous speaker also dealt with this. A
system of private storage is much more attractive to

the manufacturerers of skimmed-milk powder because

it allows them to maintain control over their product
and to sell it in their own traditional and established

markets as and when they feel like it. This allows

supplies to be maintained on the market in a

balanced way, and it also avoids the heavy administra-

tion of selling stocks out of intervention. So I would
ask the Commission to consider seriously the introduc-
tion of this private storage scheme for skimmed-milk
powder. To me anyhow, its advantages are quite
obvious, and it carries none o[ the ill-effects that 80
with the present proposals to suspend intervention
buying.

The Commission has also made some very significant
proposals regarding intervention arrangements for
beef. Vhile these amendments are of a technical
nature and would appear to be fairly harmless, I am

convinced that the effects they will have be quite

dramatic. Basically, the proposed amendments will
restrict sales from intervention and this will reduce

the system of Suarantees available to producers. This
is a principle that we cannot accePt. Under the

Commission's proposal every category of beef is to be

treated separately for intervention PurPoses' and

should the market price for a particular quality be

equal to or higher than the buying-in price in a

Member State, intervention buying will be suspended.

This is a change from the present system where inter-
vention buying is stopped when the market price is

equal to or higher than 95 0/o of the guide price. The

consequences of the new system are that intervention
buying will be seriously restricted. At the present time

only two Member States are in a position to have inter-
vention buying suspended. But under the new system,

intervention buying would suspended in six Member

States. This despite the clear fact that the average

market prices for beef are well below the Community
guide price. This further restriction in access to inter-
vention would clearly affect the price to producers. As

meat facories would no longer be able to sell their
meat into intervention, the price they would pay to
farmers would be lower than the intervention price.

Such a reduction in prices for producers cannot be

accepted. This proposal, we feel, would interfere with
the continuity of supply and with the even flow of

cattle to factories, because you must remember that

the beef production line cannot be switched on and

off at will. It takes an average of about two years to

produce beef, and we believe that these proposals

could cause redundancies in our meat factories if inter-
vention is suspended. The result of a lowering of
income from beef farming would be a conversion to

dairy farming, and this is something I think that the

Commission will not think desirable in view of their
attitude to milk powder.

I would like to point out particularly the effect of the

new intervention suggestions and intervention buying
in Ireland. Intervention buying of beef in Ireland

applies to only three categories of beef animal out of a

total of I I categories. This in itself is one restriction.
A second restriction is that meat factories may not sell

more than 50 % of their kill into intervention. On
average the .50 o/o is rarely reached. But as the Irish
categories eligible for intervention are of the best

quality, the new system would mean that intervention
buying, of these categories could very easily be

suspended, as the market price for such categories is

the highest of alt the categories. This would effectively

eliminate all intervention buying in Ireland and

thereby eliminate any method of providing
guaranteed prices for producers' In the week ending
22 March, the average market price for beef in Ireland

was 78'14 o/o of the Cornmunity gurde price, one of
the lowest in the Community' To allow the susPen-

sion of intervention buying in Ireland under these

circumstances would be catastrophic for the market

prices in Ireland. Therefore, Mr President, we cannot

accept this ProPosal.

In general may I remark that it is our considered
opinion that the Commission and many Members of

this Parliament are so concerned with their pursuit of
a cheap food policy that they do not realize the harm

that they might do eventually to the whole Commu-
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nity. \7hen Mr Mark Hughes was winding up his
remarks as rapporteur on the agricultural prices
debate, he stated that it would be very wrong if the
Committee on Agriculture of this Parliament became
the mouthpiece of the farming organizations. I am
convinced that it is much more incongruous for that
committee to be so blatantly consumer conscious that
it is completely unconscious of the just demands of
the producer. In a world where one-third of he popula-
tion is permanently hungry, why is it that we spend so
much time and effort and money in trying to suppress
the growing of food that could be used to dispel this
very hunger ? \We surely have our priorities wrong, not
only in the Community, but in the world. Money can
always be found it, appears, for armaments and for oil,
and for the production of energy, but it always seems
that when we debate the price of food here, there is a

continuous squabble.

These then are the reasons which have led my group,
including the French and the Irish and particularly
the Danes, to put down our amendments on the prop-
osals relating to skimmed-milk powder and beef. I
trust have I have explained our reasons for these
amendments quite clearly, and I hope that they will
be approved by the House.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Scott-Hopkins to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.

Mr Scott-Hopkins. 
- 

Mr President, I must srarr by
congratulating the rapporteur, Mr Hughes, on the
clarity of his report, and indeed on the brevity and the
clarity of the way he presented it to this House. It is
one of the best I have heard done for a long time, and
I would like to congrarulate him on it. And if I may
follow approximately the same sequence that he did.
He mentioned at the start of his speech the various
amendments and particularly those coming from the
Comnrittee on Budgets. Unhappily, the Committee
on Budgcts' rapporteur does not seem to be here, and
so we have not had those ones presented. I happened
to take part, Mr President, in the discussion on these
issues last night and I am delighted that the rappor-
teur has seen fit to recommend to this House that we
should aclopt thes particular amendments, because I
think thcy are worthwhile 

- particularly Amendnrent
No I I which notes that the proposals containcd in
this will nor cost anything extra on the proposed
budgct. That rs what is being said : that is in the docu-
nrent. It should be noted, and it is splcrrdid. I see the
Commissioner looking anxiously at his papers now,
snd I hopc hc is right, bccause we in the Conrnruiree
on Iluclgets took his word for it.

If I nray rrow be rathcr ntore unpleasant to tlrc
Conrnrissioncr 

- 
it grieves ntc greatly to bc so 

-

Amendment No l0 from the Committee on Budgets
does underline what was incredibly shoddy orork by
the Commission in presenting its document to thil
House for its consideration. I refer here to the
proposed Council regulation on non-marketing of
milk and milk products. As the Commissioner knows,
if he turns to page 10 of this document - to Article i
(5) (a) which refers to Article 9 of Regulation (EEC)
No 1078177 - the Commission actually had the
nerve, Mr President, to want to change the amount of
263 m u. a. to an indefinite figure, to an unspecified
number of million units of account - which is incred-
ibly sloppy. Quite rightly, in the Commiuee on
Budgets this was pointed out, and we were doing the
various sums with the help of the Commissioner'Joffi-
cials there. These eventually came out at 315.5m u.a.
and that, quite frankly, should have been done in the
first place. But having said that, I am glad that the
House is being recommended to accept ihese amend-
ments, because I think they are on the right lines.

If I may turn now to the various issues I would
congraultate the Commissioner on his bravery,
because he has been grave in proposing what he has
done, certainly concerning the suspension of the inter-
vention on skimmed milk 

- as we have heard from
two or three honourable gentlement in their opposi-
tion to this. I think on the whole that what he has
done here, in the circumstances, is acceptable. I have
said, time and time again, Mr President 

- 
I will not

weary the House by going over it 
- that I would not

have particularly advocated this course. I would much
rather that the Commissioner had come forward with
a much more flexible intervention system, based on
50 7o and 60 o/o of guide price in the spring, when
the spring flush comes, gradually going up. But this
has not been adopted and so there is no use in crying
over spilt milk for this year. So in this particular
instance, in the situation we are in, I think that what
he is proposing is acceptable. \Whether he will get it
through the Council of Ministers, in view of the kind
of opposition which he is obviously being shown
already in this House here, who knows ? But I person-
ally, and on behalf of my group, would wish lrinr well
in this particular proposal. I wish he had beconre a
little bit more specific when he was talking about the
disposal of butter. He wishes to use .50nr u.a. which
was mentioned by our rapporteur, but thc actual use
of that is not specificd, bc.cause lre has not ntade up
his nrrnd exacrly what subsidy he is going to give, and
who to. But I hope it witl bc along the sante lines as it
was in tlre past bccause I would say once ntorc to the
Housc and to hinr : thc biggcst lruttcr consunrcrs in
thc Contnrunity arc in the UK, arrd if thc rclationship
arrd the balarrcc. bctwccrr lrtrtter and nlarganr]c gets
out of stcp, tlrcn thc buttcr consurtrption irr thc UK
wrll drop drastically, arrcl tlris wrll affcct thc total lcvcl
of consurrrptior.r rn tlrc Conrnrunrty. As I said, we are
thc lriggcst butter consunrcrs. Iwrll not go any
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further ; those remarks are pointed enough. I welcome

also his recommendations on school milk.

If I may, I shall turn now to the skimmed-milk side

- 
I have already said that we accept that - 

and to

the proposal for taking farmers out of milk produc-

tion. I was looking very carefully through the Commis-
sioner's document, and in point of fact 150 000 cows

were taken out of production in the last six months of
1977, spread over the various countries. From what I
can see of Mr Friih's anxiety, a large proPortion of
them came from Germany. We said in the debate on

the agricultural proposals that it is the Federal Repu-

blic of Germany, bless their little toes, who are the

main culprits in creating the surpluses, not only in
the milk sector but in the beef sector too. There is no

doubt about this. Mr Tugendhat laid it quite clearly
on the line what the figures were. It is the Federal

Republic who have been the main culprits in creating

these particular surpluses. But nevertheless, Mr Presi-

dent , we are talking about inadequate attemPts to

correct this. Our rapporteur said that we tried in the
past to get farmers out of milk into some other forms

of production, and we have not succeeded. 'We have

been too timid. Vith the greatest resPect to the

Commissioner, I think he is being too timid here too.

His action have a marginally increased effect, but this

is the wrong time to do it. It should have been done

in the main proposals, not like this. Nor do I think it
will be anything like dramatic enough to deal with
the two million surplus cows which are in milk
production at the moment.

There is no getting away from that figure. That is how

it stands, and if the Commissioner thinks he is going
to achieve a reduction by more than a small amount

by doing this, I am sure he will be disillusioned, I
hope he will not be, and I will certainly support what

he is doing, but, Mr President, that in itself is not

enough, because a lot of these small farmers - Parti-
cularly in the Federal Republic and certainly in other

part of the Community too - 
have very little alterna-

tive to milk. I am sad that further, more comprehen-
sive plans have not been put forward. This is not the

time for me to weary the House by talking about the

rural fund which I am particularly interested in tryng

to promote, as the House and the Commissioner
know, but I really do believe that unless you build an

infrastructure in the rural areas - 
unless you bring in

the social side of it, for re-employment, for retraining
and so on - 

you are not really going to make the

impact on these small farmers who are on non-viable

dairy farnrs with very little alternative. I really do ask

thc Commissloncr to examine much more closely

over thc coming months the question of whether

something more comPrehensive and dramatic cannot

be initiatied by him in this partrcular field, as I anr

sure it is nccessary.

Turning to beef, I do not understand Mr Power's

anxiety over the be'ef proposals' I accept them and I

support them. He said that the price in Ireland was

70 o/o of the guide price. Then he need have no worry,

for the proposal is that until they get to 90 Yo of the

guide price, there is no question of intervention stoP-

ping. It is not for me to defend these propbsals. The
Commissioner can do it much better than I can. But I
think Mr Power's worries are over-exaggerated, and I
and my group would certainly accept what is being

put forward by the Commissioner.

I do not want to start a large controversy about starch

but I strongly recommend the plea which has been

put forward by our rapporteur that during the coming
months the Commissioner should initiate a much

deeper study of starch production throughout the

Community. \fhat he is proposing here helps the
potato starch producers basically, those who
operate in Holland. But I have figures here - given
to me, I must confess it to the House, by a large

company called Tate and Lyle in my country - 
indi-

cating that the amount of maize refined throughout
the Communiry in 1977 was 3 573 000 tonnes. The
glucose and starch equivalent derived from this
amounted to 2 281 000 tonnes. Industrial potatoes

processed were .5 520 000 tonnes giving 950 000

tonnes of starch. So he will see from those figures that
although the quantity of industrial potato is larger, the
starch equivalent is much less than the starch or
glucose equivalent from maize refined in the Commu-
nity. Therefore there is a great need not to get the
balance out of phase between the two tyPes of starch

manufacture. I would hope that the Commissioner
will examine this, because it would be quite wrong if
the balance was upset throughout the Community,
and one particular sector was over-favoured ti.t-ci-t'i.s

another. But I will not pursue that any further. I hope
he will adopt our rapporteur's suggestion.

Therefore on the whole, Mr President, my group is

prepared to accept the proposals made by our raPPor-

teur in the sectors. \X/e also accept the amendment to

Article I which he is proposing for the rePort back to
this House, which I think is imPortant. I hope the
House will acccept the amendments put forward by

the Committee on Budgets - 
although I have no

right to speak, and am not speaking on its behalf. I do

hope they will be accePted, and I hope that the rePort

as such will find favour with the House.

President. - 
I catl Mr Eberhard to speak on behalf

of the Communist and Allies GrouP.

Mr Eberhard. - C) Mr President, during the last

part-session in Strasbourg I echocd the distress and

anger felt by many farmers about thc Commission's

proposals and thc absurdity of an agromonetary
system which penalizcs thc wcak ancl favotrrs thc

strong.
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The Commission is now presenting related measures
which deal mainly with beef and milk. It is impos-
sible to divorce these proposals from the general prop-
osals on the increase - or rather non-increase - in
prices. Moreover, all the proposals imply a direct or
indirect retreat from the guarantees given to
producers. Consider the inconsistency of a system
which proposes beef conversion premiums in the
dairy section and a considerable reduction in interven-
tion guarantees in the beef section. Our beef
producers are all too familiar with the slaughtering
premiums which replace diary cattle premiums, or
vice versa. There again, if all the producers were really
allowed to participate in the management of the
market, that is if democracy was respected, as we
French Communists demand here and in paris, do
you think that measures of this kind would be taken ?

In the case of beef, the scaling down on the interven-
tion system means in effect that guarantees for
producers will be reduced and that ultimately a direct
payments system will be set up. Such a system is
rejected by virtually all the producers, as it would
make them dependent on assistance. Furthermore, the
Commission itself, in its report on prices, observes
that the slowing-down in the growth of available
income in real terms affects food consumption, for
example by reducing the growth of beef consumption.
In other words, the policy of restricting purchasing
power as practised by the national governments and
supported by the Commission is one of the prime
causes of the beef mountain. It is now socially and
economically necessary to boost popular consump-
tion. This is the most effective way of regulating the
beef markets and of safeguarding purchasing powlr of
producers.
As for dairy products, we are in favour of any measure
which will effectively encourage market stabiliry and
the disposal of stocks. !7e therefore propose that agri-
cultural research, including joint Communiry reseaich
should be encouraged, and that use should be made of
research already carried out to use milk as a raw mate-
rial. But what do we find ? The bulk of the proposed
measures will have the effect of worsening the situa-
tion for producers. IThile it is proposed to suspend
intervention purchases of skimmed-milk powder from
I October 1978 to the end of the 1978-79 marketing
year, the co-responsibility tax is being retained anJ
imported vegetable fats are still not taxed. Is there any
need to remind the House of the opposition in France
to the tax on milk, as testified by the fact that many
dairies have been forced by farmers not to levy this
tax ? The tax was not justifiable when stocks existed,
because these were due to imports from New Zealand
and to vegetable fats imported without quota restric-
tions or customs duties. But today there are no longer
any stocks in France, and French farmers are being
asked to finance the absorption of stocks from rU7esi

Germany. Mr Tugendhat gave us some interesting
information on this point on 9 March. He maintained
that 73 7o of joint butter stocks, 6l o/o ol milk powder
and 37 7o of beef stocks are at present stored in

Germany, a fact which is easily explained by the
effects of the green currencies, which means that our
nieghbours receive higher guaranteed prices. Thus
Germany is the effective distributor of food imports
from America. In Germany it takes 47 600 kg of
wheat to buy a 73 horse-power tractor ; to buy the
same tractor, a French farmer has to produce 85 000
kg. How can a common agricultural policy and 

- on
a wider scale - international cooperation be founded
on inequality of this kind ? That is why we propose
that compensatory amounts should be established
immediately together with the tax on milk, while the
intervention scheme as applied to beef should be
retained. rve have to point out again that, no matter
what the official figures may say, agricultural incomes
rn 1977 fell for the fourth consecutive year (the COPA
puts this drop at 7 0/o). According to a recent survey
by agricultural organizations, if we compare farm
prices with industrial prices necessary to agriculture,
we find that the gap is constantly growing in favour of
industry. In France, for example, it has grown from
8 % in 1975 to 16 o/o at present. For this reason we
feel it essential to control production costs and to
increase prices to a suitable level, while at the same
time taking appropriate agromonetary measures, such
as the abolition of monetary compensatory amounts,
to which I alluded a momenr ago.

Particular attention needs to be paid to milk and beef
producers who, in many 

- 
sometimes neglected 

-Community regions, provide the backbone which is
essential if rural depopulation, the social, economic
and ecological effects of which are already severe, is to
be halted. Family farms deserve to be helped. They do
not want to die or live off charity. They merely want
to derive a secure existence from the fruits of their
labour by providing the consumer with high-quality
foodstuffs.

It has to be said that the Commission's proposals run
counter to these objectives. For that reason the French
Communists cannot approve them.

However, we are not in favour of an 'all or nothing'
approach. The beef and milk markets should be organ-
ized at Community level, but this should be Jone
consistently in order to promote consumption, to
guarantee that producers will not be uprooted from
their land, to enable them to plan their work over the
long term and to guarantee their purchasing power.
This is the only way to reconcile ths l61s1ss15 

- s6ms
would say the conflicting interests 

- 
of consumers

and producers. The common agricultural policy can
only survive if the interests of those for whom it was
devised are respected, and if it maintains and utilizes
the full agricultural potential of each of our countries.

President. 
- I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Viuc-Pretident of the Conrntistion,

- Mr President, at this stage of the debate, when all
the group spokesmen and the rapporteur have spoken,
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I would like to intervene, first and foremost to thank
the rapporteur for an excellent report and for an excel-
lent exposd this evening, but also to thank the partici-
pants in the debate, who on the whole have shown
understanding for the reasons why the Commission
has made these proposals and for the policy it stands

for. Some, however, have not, and those I shall, of
course, have to address in the bulk o[ the statement I
am about to make.

Before going into points of substance, I would like to
underline to the House, in particular to Mr Friih, that
the fact that these proposals are in front of the Parlia-
ment in the form of a third part of the price package

is not 
- 

and I repeat, not - the beginning of a

salami tactic by the Commission to deal in ad boc

fashion, step by step, with a number of fundamental
agricultural issues; it is because as I announced to the
House in December, owing to special political circum-
stances in our Community this year, a long period
must intervene between the Commission's initial prop-
osal of early December and the decision-making in
the Council, which is only now beginning. This being
the case, there were obviously certain things which I
would have to put forward by way of supplementing
the very early price proposals. I told the House that it
was going to be so at the time. lt consequently cannot
come as a surprise ; it cannot be taken as a new proce-
dure, and I want to put the minds of Mr Friih and his

colleagues, and of the House, at rest on this point. I
have, in another connection, in particular with regard

to monetary compensatory amounts, previously, both
in this House and in the Council, underlined that the
political significance of the price-fixing is being under-
mined by individual important decisions taken on a

national level in the course of the year. \7hat is right
in regard to such national decisions must obviously
also be right in regard to Community decisions, so I
can assure you that no new procedures and no new

policies are being pursued under this arrangement : it
is part of an overall package and must be regarded as

such, and no salami tactics are being sought by the
Commission.

As rcgards tlrc political inrpact of these proposals, as I
shall try to dcnronstrate once agarn to those who are

tunforturratcly sccptical about their valtre, they are not
nrcant to bc an attack - rraturally not, how could
thcy be ? 

- 
on thc safcguards of the conrnron agricul-

tural policy for our agricultural producer ; but we must
not forget the consumcrs eithe'r, because there would
bc no produccrs i[ thcre wcte lto consunters. There
arc too nrany speakers in this House wlro continually
forgct this, whcther they belong to the extreme right
or thc cxtrcme lcft. What we are trying to do with
thesc nreasurcs is to dcvelop a broader market and a

morc nrarkct-orie'nted agriculturaI policy, and I anl

glad that several speakers have accepted that this is

the purposc of this policy. Offering otrr agriculture
producers an increasing market of a commerial nature

will put thcm in a corrsiderably better position than
that of being pushed into the politicatly untenable

situation of having to rely exclusively on the crutch of
the intervention system. If that were to happen in a

few years' time, I can assure you that the common
agricultural policy would no longer be acceptable in
the eyes of the taxpayer, who has to contribute consid-

erable amounts of money to the agricultural policy. It
is therefore obvious that when we are trying to build,
at a cost, a bigger market for dairy products, we must
also be willing to ensure a saving for the taxPayer by

avoiding the expensive route taken by dairy produce
from the producer via the intervention system back to

the consumer, whether human or animal.

Mr Baas asked about the cost entailed in this triangle.
Roughly, one saves 40 o/o of the cost if one cuts out
the intervention system. Therefore, when we are

aiming to increase the market outlet for dairy

products both inside and outside the Community to
the best of our ability, it must be our obligation to

save money where we possibly can, and it is in this
light that the proposals we have made should be seen.

But let me begin by trying once again to paint the

background both to the Commission's complemen-
tary proposals on farm prices and to our Proposals for
the development of agriculture in the Community's
Mediterranean regions. Some important points must

be borne in mind both in today's discussion on this
so-called Volume 3 and in tomorrow's debate on the
Mediterranean policy, since, of course, the two are in a

deeper sense interlinked. Both sets of Proposals are, as

I have said before in this Chamber, part of a compreh-
ensive strategy to restore the well-being and credibility
of the common agricultural policy. This stategy has

clear obiectives, and the two that are most imPortant
today and tomorrow are the attack against unwanted
surpluses and the attack against low farm incomes.
These obiectives are naturally of equal importance.
There can be no question of solving income problems
in the Mediterranean regions by encouraging farmers

to grow products already in surplus : that is no way to
build a sound long-term future. Equally, there is no

question of jeopardizing farmer's incomes, when elimi-
nating surpluses : that is not the message contained in
Volume 3 of the price-proposals, and will not be their
effect.

Reading between the lines of the motion for a resolu-

tion, I get the impression that some parliamentarians
have misunderstood the aim of some of our proposals.

They appear to think, for example, that the proposal
to suspend intervention for skimmed-milk powder
next winter is an attempt to reduce milk production,
and they draw the conclusion that such a suspension

aims at lowering farmers' incomes. The first may be

right, but nothing could be further from the truth
than the second, and I reject utterly the suggestion

that this proposal is a back-door attempt to lower
milk-producers' incomes. It is rather an attemPt to
diversify production and to increase the demand for
milk products for animal feed. \7e are convinced that

the measures we have proposed will bring this about
without having an adverse effect on producers'
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incomes. In other words, the increased subsidy we
have proposed will make it possible to maintain the
agreed level of support price, where again we have ro
show prudence. If we had not been convinced of this,
we should not have proposed the measure.

As I say, our strategy is not to solve surplus problems
by jeopardizing farm incomes : surpluses must be elim-
inated, but there can be no question of abandoning
our long-term objective of fair incomes to farmers.
Members are obviously concerned that the market for
skimmed-milk powder might collapse when interven-
tion is suspended. As I say, we do not think this will
happen, but I will give this assurance : if prices for
skimmed-milk powder do markedly depreciate, the
Commission will take action. we are not adopting this
measure, I repeat, in order to lower farm incomes. I
have elaborated this point because it is of great impor-
tance and because it illustrates the comprehensive
nature of our strategy. It will not make sense to set
about attacking farm incomes while our proposals for
developing Mediterranean agriculture have as their
essence the need to increase farm incomes.

At this point I must make it quite clear that Mr
Power's suggestion for an alternative to the proposal
for suspending intervention for milk powder in the
winter months, a logical and natural consequence of
the aid to the sale of the products on the commercial
markets, will not work : it is certainly not an accep-
table alternative to introduce private storage over and
above automatic intervention in the summer months,
because that would indeed lead to the need for
increased intervention in the winter months. It goes
in absolutely the wrong direction and I am very sorry
that Mr Power has felt it necessary to argue for such a

proposal ; it is totally unacceptable to the Commission
and is not in keeping with the realities with which we
have to deal.

When I presented the 1978-79 price proposals ro the
Parliament, I announced that the Commission
intcnded to submit related measures aiming, as I said,
at improving the operation of some agricultural
markets. Our object is to support our overall pricing
policy by improving other policy measures and to act
on consumption as well as production. I have already
mentioned that in the milk sector we aim to increase
the consumption of liquid skimmed milk through
higher subsidies and the temporary suspension of
interventions for skimmed-milk powder. Also on the
consumption side, we propose, as you know, to extend
the liquid-milk scheme for schools and devote addi-
tional funds to srimulating butter disposal, but I shall
come to that in a minute when answering Mr Mr
Scott-Hopkins.

On the supply side, we want to continue the non-mar-
keting beef conversion scheme, but we are makrng a
significant numbe r of changes. Notably, we are
increasing the size of the prentiums and nrarkir.rg
the m nruch more attractive to bigger farnters by
rcmovirrg thc aid cciling.

At this point I should rake up the question and
comments by Mr Scott-Hopkins. Is this enough ? A
question is down for Question Time tomorrow by one
of his political friends. It is a fair question and not
one which can be answered with certainty. As I said
previously, when one is trying to redirect the course of
an ocean liner, one needs a certain amount of space
and a certain amount of time. The honourable
Member himself referred to the opposition shown in
the House this evening to a very limited move,
though well founded and connected with measures
which made it well founded, concerning the inrerven-
tion system for skimmed-milk powder. He has heard
the fears expressed at some very important but never-
theless technical changes in the intervention system
for beef. Quite obviously, the ideas he was expressing
were a great deal more revolutionary and would wreck
our chances of adapting the common agricultural
policy in time and in space to new realities, which is
now my aim. I think these steps here will be useful.
They may not go as far as they should, and in that
case we shall have to think again ; but I think they
will make a very meaningful beginning. I am abso-
lutely convinced that if the amendments I have just
referred to for the reconversion scheme were to be
adopted by the Council we should see much more
significant results of this policy in other parts of the
Community than in Germany.

I would like, at this point, to say to Mr Frtih that both
in regard to the policy of aid for skimmed-milk
products and other dairy products and in regard to
this reconversion scheme, it is my intention that there
should be permament features and not a zig-zag
course, not something one tries out for a short period,
but somethrng which farmers can rely on because
unless we build up somerhing which is reliable it will
not be used and it will not have the effects expected
of it. I wanted to give him that assurance here, but it
is also an answer to Mr Scott-Hopkins.

Incidentally, we may have to make sure that those
who have applied to benefit from the reconversion
scheme under the previous levels of premiums will
not incur a loss if we now increase the premiums. I
therefore think they will have to be made retroactive
in order that people do not feel that they have been
cheated by acting earlier under the old schenre instead
of under the new scheme. I wanted to make that inten-
tion clear to this House this afternoon, because I
think it is important ro ger rhis righr.

It is no great surprise, Mr Scott-Hopkins, that there
have beeen more requests for reconversion schenres in
Germany and fcwer in other Member Statcs, becausc
the fact that thcre are a nuntber of sntallcr farnts irr
Gernrany makcs it ntorc attractivc to thr'nt, and also
bccausc orrc of thc conditiorrs which you rightly put
down for ehanging the agricultural cnvironnrerrt is
already prescnt in thc Fcdc'ral llepublic of Gcrrrrany
to a grcatcr cxtcnt thalt in otltcr parts of thc Cornrltr-
nity. As to tlre altcrnatives to which yotr refer, a lot of
thc sn-raller farntcrs ln Gcntrarry arc part-tinrc frrnters.
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They already have additional incomes, or they have
easier access to alternative activities because it is a

more developed industrial society. Therefore from the
outset the plan was bound to have a bigger effect in
that country.

But in order to have an effect in other countries 
-the United Kingdom, Denmark, the Netherlands and

France are bound to apply it to the bigger
farmers. But if we apply it to the bigger farmers, and
with considerably bigger sums, I am quite sure that
we will, over the next year or two, get a fairly consider-
able decrease in the dairy cow herd. It is not without
influence on the industry that in Parliament and in
the Council we are continually discussing the exist-
ence of a structural surplus in dairy products. It
cannot fail to have an impact on investment in that
industry that the prospects from a commercial point
of view are not all that bright, despite all our endea-
vours which we have been discussing today.

I welcome the endorsement in the motion of a prop-
osal improvement in a non-marketing beef conversion
scheme, because I think this is important, as I have
just said, and also the proposals to enlarge the list of
products benefiting under the school milk scheme,
and our proposal to use 50m u.a. for additional
measures to stimulate further consumption on
Community markets. I can tell the Parliament that in
spending this 50m u.a. we want to take account of the
characteristics of different butter markets. In
consequence we would envisage alternative schemes.
These might, in certain cases, include social butter
sales, in other cases aid for second-quality butter, or in
other cases, possibly, other sales at reduced prices.
This is an answer to Mr Scott-Hopkins, but to others
as well.

I would like to emphasize that these measures,

together with the new aid schemes for skimmed-milk
powder for pig and poultry feed and for skimmed-
milk itself do represent a major effort by the Commis-
sion to increase disposal. They do make it possible, in
my sincere view, to maintain price supports, whilst
lessening the need to sell for intervention. They are a

big stcp towards putting our dairy industry on a heal-
thier footing, at building on real market demand and
not on the falsc demand of the intervention store,
which is a danger. The present srtuation is entircly
drffercnt from that of only a few years ago. You must
rccognize that we have dcveloped several new ways of
supporting clairy farmcrs' incomes. In view of thrs, wc
do fcel justificcl in proposing the suspension of intcr-
verrtiorr for skimmcd-milk powdcr during thc winter
months, and I hope thosc who have spokcn tis
cvening in thc lrght of the assurances and explana-
tions I l.ravc given this cvening. It is a proposaI I

attach vcry considerably importance to.

Of coursc, we must kcep this point in pcrspcctive.
The quantity of skrn.rnrcd-milk powdcr which mrght
be affccted is not very grcat, perhaps about one-fifth

of the annual variation in our disposal on external
markets over the last two years, and we are convinced
that with the new support measurcs in operation,
producers' incomes can be safeguarded. But I do
accept that we must closely monitor price movements
if intervention for skimmed-milk powder is

suspended for the winter months. The Commission
will, as requested, present a report to the Council and
to Parliament by I March 1979.

Parliament has also asked for a report on the
co-responsbility lery. I can accept that such a report
should be communicated by the Commission when
we seek Parliament's advice on the level for the lerry

for the 1979-80 marketing year. In this connection, let
me say that I see the sense of the amendment calling
for a wider, more flexible .fortrcbtttt for the levy.
\fhen the present range of 1'5 0/o to 4 0/o was fixed,
the likely speed of expenditure of the Fund was not
known. Now I think it would be a good idea, as the
amendment suggests, to widen the range of. the .fotl-
cbtttc to 0o/o to 4o/o.

In regard to the beef sector, a thorough examination
of possible improvements of the conlmon market
organization for beef and veal is still going on in the
Council. It is being made on the basis of the analysis
and suggestions put fonward last autumn by thc
Commission on the respective merits of prenrium
schemes and intervention systems. Here agairr is proof
that we are not dealing with new, rash proposals from
the Commission 

- 
you havc had information arrd

reports providing an early warnrng abotrt thcn-r. In
order to provide the time necessary for reflection and
discussion on these important subjects, tlre Conrmis-
sion proposed to continue the slaughter prcmiunr ancl

the calf premium already available for the ycar
1978-79. The modifications we are now proposirrg in
the intervention system will introducc a greatcr dcgrce
of flexibility. It is not a matter of dognra, it is a matter
of practrcalrty, but it is important. Bccause it will
provide the possibility of suspending thc buying-rn of
particular qualities and cuts in a Member Statc or in a

regior-r where thc market pricc rs abovc the intcrvcn-
tion price for a particular grade of anrnral. Tl.rcsc

changcs wrll not affcct producers' price support, but
they wilt bring the aclvantage of finc turring of the
policy relating to thc working of thc intervcrrtion
systenr nrorc directly to market pricc lcvels. This will
cnablc thc nrarkct to react more rcadrly to charrgcs irr
supply and clcnrancl. At thc sanrc tinrc, r'lurrng pcriods
whcn market pnccs are atrove intcrvcntion lcvcls, it
will be possiblc to relcasc'thc stocks of trozcrr becf
held by intcrvention agencies lnto the rnarkct. This
wrll cnsurc that prrces to the consunrcr arc nraintairrcd
at a rcasonablc lcvcl. As I sard bcforc, it rrust bc onc
of orrr nrrirr tasks to rcstorc a rrsittg consLilnptiorl
curvc, irr particular for bccf ancl vcal, whcncver
possiblc. As in thc last two nrarkcting ycars, it is

proposccl to fix thc ntrxitttut.tt it'ttct-vctrtrot't [>tryrrtg

pricc at 90 o/o of rhc grrrcle pricc.
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These different mesures should not be looked at in
isolation, but rather as one system with many inter-
locking parts. The traditional intervention system of
buying beef, combined with available premiums and
complemented at certain periods of the year by aids
for private storage will give the necessary support for
producer incomes. This will also ensure a supply of
beef to consumers at more reasonable prices than in
the past.

I am happy that there has been general support for
the starch proposal, but I think I should make it clear
that I totally accept the views of the rapporteur
supported by others, that we are badly in need of a

long-term starch policy for the Communiry. The
Commission has made that clear to the Council. \7e
have provided a first study of the long-term aspects of
such a policy. !7e have urged the Council to get on
with discussing the papers we have put in front of
them, shall go on doing so, and we are happy to get
the support of the Parliament in this. Because while
we do not have this long-term policy on starch, we are
going to be confronted, year after year, with difficult
choices in order to ensure a balance which we cannot
deal with on a proper objective basis. So I accept these
comments, I welcome them, because they are in accor-
dance with Commission's policy, ois-d-ois the
Council. But since we cannot expect the Council to
take action within the next two or three weeks, we
had to deal with an obvious ad boc imbalance to the
detriment of starch produced from potatoes, so we
have suggested an ad boc measure to deal with the
existing imbalance in the market. That is in reply
both to Mr Baas and to Mr Scott-Hopkins.'W'e cannot
implement a long-term policy to deal with an existing
imbalance for the time being. !fle hope it will be the
last time we have to deal with problems in this ad hoc
manner, but hopes are sometimes evergreen.

In regard to the amendments by the Committee on
Budgets, I would only like to say that it is true, as Mr
Scott-Hopkins pointed out, that a figure was omitted.
It may be a great mistake, it may be very sloppy, but it
would have been worse if no figure had been available
when it was pointed out that it was missing. Now the
figure is there, and I apologize for it not being
provided at the right time. It should naturally have
been included when the package was submitted to
Parliament. For that, I apologize. I have no other diffi-
culties with the comments by the Committee on
Budgets. They have come to me late but going
through them quickly, I see no difficulties as far as

the Commission is concerned.

I would only, add before concluding that when one is
talking about who is responsible for the surpluses in
the Community, I think one is raising a very difficult
theme. I think one has to regard the Community as a

whole. The fact that the overwhelming part of some of

the intervention stocks are in the Federal Republic of
Germany is not the only indication which is relevant.
Because as a matter of actual fact this does not parallel
the level of production, because a great deal of produc-
tion from neighbouring countries 

- 
even from as far

away as Ireland 
- 

is being sent into intervention in
Germany to the value of the German mark cannot be
held responsible, the picture is somewhat more
complicated.

I would like to say now to the honourable Member
sitting accross from me that, when talking about the
effects of devaluations and revaluations, I really must
point out that we cannot take leave of all our
economic senses. \U7hen a country decides to devalue,
why does it do so ? In order to put its balance of
payments in order. It means that it wants its imports
to become more expensive and exports to become
more attractive. Consequently, a tractor will become
more expensive in that country than it is in a country
which revalues because its currency and its economy
are stronger. Now to turn round and say that is bad, is
turning things upside down. You might conduct a

policy in a given country which makes it unnecessary
to devalue, but once it is necessary to devalue, then
one has to take the consequences of that devaluation,
just as the revaluing countries have to take the
consequences of revaluation. I therefore must say that
I cannot accept the main points made by the represen-
tatives of the French Communist Party.

In concluding , I want to emphasize once again that
the proposals we have made are not an attack on the
main features of the common agricultural policy.
They are not an attack on the maintenance of instru-
ments necessary to maintain farmers' income, but
they are proposals designed to increase the market
availability of milk products and make it more easy to
direct the beef markets in a way which is in the
interest of the producers as well as the consumers. I
am making these proposals because, frankly, as I said
before, I am deeply concerned about European agricul-
ture being forced into a corner where it will have to
rely very significantly on only one customer called
intervention, who is probably not going to be a very
good customer.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Tolman.

Mr Tolman. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, what we are
talking about at the moment are supplementary provi-
sions in connection with the price policy. Although
these are only supplementary provisions, this is still
an important discussion. Our reaction to the provi-
sions is 

- 
as you have no doubt noticed from Mr

Frtih's speech 
- 

partly favourable and partly unfavou-
rable.

Let me begin with the point which I personally find
hardest to accept, namely the suspension of the inter-
vention buying of skimmed-milk powder unril rhe
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end of the milk price year. I am surprised that this
provision, and the question - and indeed the extent

- of intervention, have been played down in the
course of this debate, because it will only involve a

matter of 40 000 tonnes.

The point of intervention buying has always been to
protect the producer from drastic falls in prices. This
has always been the point of the policy, and if we now
undermine intervention, the producer will be
confronted with greater risk.

Secondly, apart from the principle of this move, there
is a great danger that the report of I March may be
taken as a basis for continuing this policy, and so the
measures proposed are not really as harmless as some
people would like to make out. This could lead to a

new policy with unforeseeable consequences. Even Mr
Gundelach admits that the consequences are unfore-
seeable. I am not getting all steamed up about an
imminent collapse of the market, but should this
occur, Mr Gundelach says that steps will be taken. To
which I must ask the logical question : what steps ?

I take a favourable view of the number of possible
measures, although I would not go as far as my
esteemed compatriot, Mr Baas, who in a previous
debate on agricultural policy was extremely critical,
but now seems ready to canonize Mr Gundelach.

I myself prefer the golden mean. I welcome the prop-
osal to increase the support for skimmed-milk powder
for use in cattle fodder. I think we are on the right
path with this policy. Then there is the stimulation of
butter consumption. This is not new ; some years ago
now, we took nine or ten additional measures aimed
at boosting the consumption of butter, measures
relating social institutions, bulk consumers, the
production of butter oil etc. This was the right
approach, and one which must be continued.

lVe also approve of the provision of school milk,
provided that the range is increased, I am not
claiming that this is a vital matter, but it is important.

I now come to the question of the extension and adap-
tation of various structural measures such as the conti-
nuation of the policy of reconversion premiums and
premiums for the non-marketing of dairy products.
For the time being, I shall defer a final judgment. It is
sometimes claimed that it all makes no difference. I
take the view that these measures will be effective in
the long run and I believe them to be a step in the
right direction. Nfhen it comes to committing funds
form the co-responsiblity levy for this purpose, I
would not wish to reject this idea in advance, but I do
not feel that too high a percentage should come from
the Fund. Moreover, I should like to know the advice
of the Commission, whose lob it is to decide on how
this money should be spent. I am also taking into
account the possibility that a future co-responsibilify
levy in the milk sector will vary from 0 to 4 0/0, which
would mean of course that the money could no longer

be put to use. Time is pressing, and so I shall refrain
from any further comment on the beef and starch
sectors policy. I fully endorse what was said by Mr
Friih and I should like to conclude my speech with a

few additional remarks.

In the follow-up debate, we must never lose sight of
the fact that what we are talking about are paper
prices and that indeed last year also perhaps saw some
favourable developments. I nevertheless remain
extremely worried that what we are doing is removing
the cornerstones from the intervention policy that has
been pursued hitherto. I fail to see how this can be
anything but a negative development from the point
of view of agricultural incomes. And while I am on
the point, I would draw your attention to the fact that
there has been a lot of fuss about various remakrs
made in both the Netherlands and Belgium. Here I
would voice the feelings expressed by Mr Dewulf to
the effect that it is an indisputable fact that agricul-
tural incomes - and I am talking here cf both farm-
owners and labourers - have fallen behind and failed
to keep up with those in other sectors. I should like to
see this matter discussed exhaustively on the basis of
hard facts. It is extremely difficult to draw compari-
sons when we are talking about incomes policy,
including the agricultural sector. Vhat is important is
not simply the direct income or the pay packet but
the whole question of social conditions. rWhat matters
is the time taken to earn the money in the pay packet.
In some countries, the amount of time worked is
double that in other countries. So we should not only
measure but also evaluate the conditions in which
these incomes are earned.

Reference has again been made this evening to the
question of surpluses. Just for a moment I hoped that
Mr Grundelach would answer a question of mine on
surpluses. I believe at this moment - and let me say
this quite clearly, so that it does at last elicit a reaction

- that the total surplus in the milk powder mounrain
is of the order of 300 000 tonnes. It is true that we
have stocks of 800 000 tonnes, but Mr Lardinois said
some time ago that stocks are necessary. And the
same has been said by Mr Gundelach. rVell, what I
should like to know is r,/.rrl, constitutes stocks and
rDal constitutes a surplus ?

Mr Lardinois clain.rs that .500 000 tonnes represenrs a

normal level of stocks. Both in Brussels and in the
Committee on Agriculture the matter cante up, but
without any conclusions being reached. So I have no
option but to r.rse the Lardinois yardstick, as there is as

yet no Gundelach yardstick.

Let me make two final remarks. From all the discus-
sion and from all the supplementary price proposals,
it is evident that the new proposals will not take effect
on the prescribed date. Various press reports have
claimed that no agreement will be reached in April,
and I too would regard this as highly doubtful. This
means then that we have lost one or two months and
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that nothing will happen. Clearly this is a great waste.

I think this must be said and that I should urge the

utmost despatch.

All in all, my conclusion is that the supplementary
proposals will have a negative effect on income trends
in the agricultural sector because of the low level of
prices proposed, because of the shift in intervention
policy and because of the continuation of the
co-responsibility levy. This is why I remain opposed

to the projected fundamental change in intervention
policy.

President. - 
I call Mr Hunault.

Mr Hunault. - 
(F) Mr President, once again the

Commission has added a number of related measures

to its proposals on prices. These include proposals on

the intervention schemes applied to beef and skim-
med-milk powder, and a ioint policy on mutton and

lamb, which we shall be examining later. Once more,
we deplore the measures proposed, as they will further
enfeeble the guarantees given to producers in many
sectors of production.

A month ago we protested against the excessively

small price increase propose proposed by the Commis-
sion, which were approved in the House by an adventi-
tious majority.

The related proposals before us today form part of the

policy for the gradual dismemberment - 
every three

months a little more is hacked away 
- 

of the
common agricultural policy.

In the sectors we are dealing with today, the process

began with the arbitrary suspension of dairy exports to
certain third countries. Then there were curious gaps

in the adjustments of the monetary comPensatory
amounts, followed by the co-responsibility levy ; now
we have these supplementary Proposals. _
\iflhat is being proposed ? Quite simply that certain

nrilk-producir.rg regions should be made less competi-
tive, becausc non-nrarketing premiunls are proposed

for the entire Conrmunity; furthc'rmore, it is proposed

that the intervention facilrties, the permanent nature

of the facilitrcs which took ten years to acquire,

shotrld bc abolished. Irr short, one of the nlainstays of

thc conrmor.t agrrcultural policy is being attacked. It is

a gradual proccss of rrrbblrng away at thc edges, but it
is-relcntless arrd in kccping with the Commission's
gcneral objcctivc of destroying thc' conrnlotr agricul-

tural policy.
'Wc strorrgly protest agalnst thc proposcd nleasurcs,

whrclr arc ill-strrted to thc situatiotr and to thc nccds

of lrvestock farnrrrrg irt thc Con.rnrunity. Thcir adop-

tion worrld lerc'l to a cirop itl farnlcrs' itlconlc.

As far as thc dairy sector is concerned, intervention is

one of the main elements in the price guarantees

given to producers in the common market. Thrs
guarantcc must at all costs be maintairred intact. !7e
cannot thcrefore accept proposals ain-red at Sradually
abolishing thc intcrvcntiorr system, at replacirrg it

with measures which do not provide equivalent
guarantees and at allowing market prices to sink still
further. Besides, the suspension of the intervention
system is likely to encourage speculation with inter-
vention supplies before and after suspension' As

regards the denaturing premium, we call upon the
Commission to examine and implement measures to
eliminate the persistent cases of fraud in levying the
aids in question. As for school milk, an idea which we

have always favoured, we want the total Community
contribution to be set at 7 5 o/o of the target price,
which would make it possible to increase the total
Community and national subsidy to 100 % of the
target price.

To return to the present, we feel that the Community
financing of a subsidy for butter consumption is a

necessary compensation in the scheme of an overall
Community policy on fats. We protest, once again,

against the co-responsibility levy which we find unac-
ceptable both in principle and in its application.

As far as beef, the intervention price should be

re-established at 93 o/o of the guide price. \trfle are

against maintaining the clause which provides for the
suspension of intervention buying when the market
price in one Member State is equal to or higher than
93 o/o of. the guide price. !7e are opposed to the
system put forward by the Commission, as will
weaken the permanent intervention system now in
force in that intervention will no longer be applied to
all categories of beef and veal. Its application would
therefore result in a reduction in the producers'
guarantee. The fact that the coefficients are to be

modified and will assume a bigger role in the
proposed system does not allay the producers' fears.

Indeed, the coefficients have been modified to their
detriment several times over the past few years. As for
potato starch, which is also dealt with in the comple-
mentary report, we feel that the 2 o/o increase in the
minimum price which starch producers have to Pay to
potato producers is insufficient.

'We feel that the other proposed measures should be

applied permanently rather than .iust temporarily.
Vith respect to the modification of the non-mat-
keting and conversion premiums, it is inconceivable
that these premiums should be applied throughout
the Community. This would result in our awarding
premiums to regions which are competitive in dairy
production in order to make thenr lcss competitive ; it
would be better to grar-rt thc prenriunrs orr a regional
basis.

The Conrmissiorr has a habit of proposirrg fragmen-
tary and inadequate nreastrres irt ordcr to overconlc
the difficulties of thc monrcnt. Thc rcal soltttior.t to

thc prcscr-rt situatiort - 
and wc hnvc always said this

- 
is to strcngthcn t[te conrrtrot't agrictrlttrral policy

and to corrccntrflte our cfforts orr obscrving thc princi-
plcs laid clown for thc originrl rttarkct orgartizatiorrs:
the cxpansion of productiorr in tlte facc oi a forcsce-
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able and impending period of shortage, guaranteed
fair prices, a stockbuilding policy and the establish-
ment of an incomes policy.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Klinker.

Mr Klinger. 
- 

Mr President, I think Mr Gundelach
has taken on a little too much at once. IUTe find
certain parts of his proposals completely acceptable,
but as far as the arrangements for intervention and
beef premiums are concerned he is making excessive
demands on the understanding of those involved in
the market, without any guarantee that the consumer
will also benefit. In the final analysis 

- 
and this is a

point which was made a great deal of at the last part-
session 

- the agricultural policy must not be allowed
to become too costly for the consumer.

Market regulations are legally binding and entail obli-
gations with regard to intervention. The Council is
therefore sure to discuss whether these latest Commis-
sion proposals are not contrary to applicable law. My
own political judgment is that the countries with
strong currencies will certainly not be able to agree to
the three sets of Commission proposals 

- 
particularly

as regards price levels 
- but that those with weak

currencies will find it easier to do so because they are
already at a certain advantage as regards prices. In the
subsequent talks much will depend, Mr Gundelach,
on your willingness to compromise and face realities.
If you had seen, when submitting your first proposals,
how the gross value creation at factor cost in real
prices was developing in the Member States - these
are the Commission's own figures published only
three weeks or so ago 

- 
you would certainly not have

stuck at 2 o/o but would have taken advantage of the
bridge which we Christian-Democrats tried to build
for you, and we would have adopted 5 0/o as a basis.
This would have been a compromise for compensa-
tory amounts, which could then have been recalcu-
lated at higher or lower levels.

The figures must be considered, as they indicate quite
clearly that the biggest drop 

- 
about 8 0/o 

- 
occured

in Germany. In Beglrum the figure was 6-7 0/o and in
thc Netherlands .5'2 0/o. In Denmark, Ireland, Great
Britain and France the situation has improved some-
what - as is in fact the aim of the common market.
But as I havc already said, market regulations are
lcgally binding, and producers have a right to expect
thcm to bc administercd in such a way that they do
not havc to bcar all the costs.

Vhcn you say, Mr Gundelach, that you want to save

moncy whilc at thc same trme not jeopardizing
inconrcs, you arc of course treading on very dangerous
ground. As you want to try to scale down intervention
as applied to skimmcd milk powder, you cannot havc
very much faith in your other proposals, although
consunrption of skimmcd mrlk powder and buttcr
havc improved. As I said at thc bcginning, you should

not take on too much at once, and you should also be
prepared to strike a political compromise. I also
believe that today's debate and the numerous motions
for amendments to all three sections of Mr Hughes'
report show that opinions in this House are very
divided.

I hope that my country's press does not persist in its
assertion that the Commissioner is concerned only
with consumers. I do not believe this myself, but you
have market regulations to administer which serve the
interests of producers and consumers, and these regula-
tions have in the past been shown to safeguard
consumers as well as producers. They have led to as

trend in which living costs in the Community have
risen less than all other costs. That is another point
which needs to be made. Therefore the regulations, as

they are now administered, are not excessively costly,
and neither is the policy on stocks, if it is properly
administerd. I believe that it is not unreasonable to
expect that part of the national products of the nine
member countries should be used to finance the agri-
cultural policy and to provide security with regard to
food supplies.

My colleagues in the Christian-Democratic Group
have already gone into the details. I am very grateful
that you chose to mention the question of interven-
tion in Germany. A lot of misunderstandings have in
fact arisen. Of course,goods tend to go to countries
with the strongest currencies. This is true in the case

of Germany, and I think we should all be pleased that
there are at least some countries trying to combat infla-
tion, as this is the only way we can achieve a sound
agricultural policy in the future. I would emphasize
this point to those countries which are always deval-
uing their currencies but persist in criticizing the
countries with strong currencies, without ever
accepting criticism themselves.

I think that you spoke convincingly on this point
today, Mr Gundelach, and I should like to wisl.r you
every success in the subsequent talks. From the polit-
ical point of view, I do not believe you will be able to
get the proposals through as they now stand. You
must be prepared to compromise. You will have to
back down here and there, and in particular you must
be willing to compromise on prices for the countries
with strong currencies. This would calm the unrest
which has emergcd in certain sectors of agriculture, as

we would thcn have a basis on which to reason with
the farmers. But if the farmers conclude that costs will
increase and thcir incomes will drop as a result of
thesc proposals, friendly cooperation will bc out of the
question. This situation occurred whcn one of your
predccessors Mr Mansholt, tricd to inrplemcnt his
rationalization policy. Farnters werc up in arms
throughout the Conrmunity, and for this rcason I
hope that your political sensrtivity will prcvent you
from pushing mcasurcs too hard which you will find
economically impossiblc to implcnrcrrt.
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In my opinion the amendments tabled by the
-Committee on Budgets are more significant than you
think, as they provide a certain brake and restraint on
the possibilities for action. You have to comply not
only with the market regulations, as these are legally
binding - this point cannot be overemphasized -but also with your obligations with regard to interven-
tion. I therefore think that you should have the
courage to oppose the ideas of your fellow Commis-
sioners, such as Mr Tugendhat and others, who deliver
great speeches about agricultural policy without, in
my view, being sufficiently qualified to do so. I would
be pleased if you could comment on this point this
evening.

IN THE CHAIR: MR HOLST

Vice'President

President. - I call Mr L'Estrange.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- 

Mr President, if Irish farmers are

to maintain even their present low standards of living
they need at least an I o/o increase in prices, taking
into consideration the Commission price increase and
the green pound adjustment. As I have said before, we
also seek a common agricultural policy for sheepmeat
and potatoes, and we hope to see it included in this
year's price packet. 'We are strongly opposed to any
change in the EEC intervention system which is detri-
mental to Ireland's 175 000 farmers. IUTe are deeply
concerned and believe that any interference with inter-
vention beef and milk could have disastrous effects for
Irish farmers, as 55 to 70 o/o of their income comes
from the production of beef and milk. Ireland's
71 500 dairy farmers are losing 3'5 million this month
because of the delay in fixing this year's farm prices.
So we hope that prices are fixed and that we have not
to wait another month and lose another 3'5 million.
MCA anomalies are costing Ireland 30 million a year,

and regional funds received in 1977 were more than
cancelled by what we lost on MCA anomalies. We
have indeed in Ireland one inestimable resource 

-the land and the people that live on it. And, more
important for Ireland today, the people on the land
are lively-minded, hard-working people who have

proved their capacity for endurance and hard work.
The farmers in my country have, indeed, been in the
front-line trenches in every war in our country -national, social and economic. I for one now believe
that they are entitled to justice, to fair play and a fair
return for their labour.

In our five years' membership of the EEC, undoubt-
edly the economy has improved in strength in spite of
tlre recession of 1973 and onwards. But one unfor-

tunate aspect of this growth in the economy is that it
has tended to give more to the richer, rather than to
the poorer areas. Statistics in a survey that we have

show that in Hamburg the standard of living in 1970
was five times higher than in the \7est of Ireland, and
in 1977 - last year - it was six times higher. So the
gap is widening instead of narrowing. The common
agricultural policy may not be perfect - we all know
that it is not - but at the same time I think that we
should be slow in interfering with it or tampering
with it. It has given continuity of supplies and reaso-

nable prices to the producers. I want to say that I also

agree with the last speaker that this has been at reaso-

nable prices to the consumers, because we know even
in Ireland that a few years ago, when potatoes were
scarce, they went to I 200 per ton. This year, when
there was a plentiful supply of them, they went to as

low as !10 per ton, and they are rotting in the fields
of Ireland at the present time. Many of us are

surprised at the shouts, the howls and the screams at a

rise in the price of milk, or of any food from people
who are getting a l0 to 15 0/o increase in wages. But
when the price of drink increases, there does not seem

to be the same howls. They all go along in their merry
way, drinking and consuming more. But we are

surprised that they are not prepared to give the
farmer, who works and produces, a reasonable price,
and yet many people obiect to giving him this reaso-

nable price increase.

In this year's annual farm price review - when other
sections of the workers are getting, as I said, a l0 to
l5 o/o increase - I still believe that our priority must
be to provide farmers within the Nine with an equi-
table income and to ensure that agriculture is in a

position to continue to make its contribution towards
solving the urgent problems facing the Community
today, and in particular to achieve greater economic
growth and, above all, a reduction in the unacceptably
high and growing level of unemployment. rtr7e all
know there are over six million people unemployed in
the EEC today. A prosperous agriculture and a pros-
perous agricultural community can help to solve that
problem, but a depressed agricultural community can
add further to the problem. The farm price review is
once again complicated by the monetary disturbances
which make it increasingly difficult to fix common
farm prices. This problem is caused by the lack of a

common monetary policy within the Community, and
it must be recognized that until progress is made
towards economic and monetary union, Irish farmers
firmly believe, exchange rate fluctuations will
continue to be a threat to the common agricultural
policy. \(e have closely followed the endeavours of
the Commission to find a solution to this difficult
problem, but although we consider the Commission's
proposals to be a step in the right direction, they are
unsatisfactory if there is to be a return to the single
price in a single market as well as an equitable deve-
lopment of farming in all regions of the Community.
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The proposals of the Commission on common farm
pices and certain related measures for the 1978-79
marketing year are inadequate, since they bear, in my
opinion, no relation to the economic conditions
which farmers have to face and, in particular, to the
development of their costs and incomes. They do not
take into account the longer-term interests of Commu-
nity agriculture. As a result, the Commission's propo-
sals will have a depressive effect on the agricultural
industry. Combined with a weakening in the
guarantee for certain products which is being
proposed, and which we reject, the price proposals
will seriously affect farmers' incomes and cause a

cutback in investments. This can but reduce still
further employment opportunities in rural Ireland,
and in related industries.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vice-President o.f' the Cornnission.

- Mr President, I think I owe an answer to a few
points which have been raised with me, and which
were maybe not totally covered in my previous state-
ment. First I would like to take the question Mr
Tolman put to me concerning what I consider to be
the standard acceptable level of stocks of milk powder
and butter. I did answer that question at the last part-
session. You just happened not to be in the Chamber
when I answered it, so I will repeat my answer. The
level of the stocks in themselves is not all that impor-
tant. My friend and predecessor Mr Lardinois pur ir at
.500 000 tonnes on some occasions ; he put it at
500 000 tonnes when he was less optimistic and at
400 000 tonnes when he was more optimistic. For
butter, it is 2-50 000 or 300 000 tonnes. But whether it
is a bit more or a bit less, Mr Tolman, is not, what is
important. \7hat is important is what one can expect
in regard to the future. Vith all available data, how
does the production curve relate to the consumption
curve, taking into account the effects on consumption
of the policy which we have improved by increasing
commercial outlets inside and outside the Community
with increased common financial aids ? Even when
you take this into account, then you will find, as you
will see in the papers we have submitted to you, that
the production curves continue to show a fairly strong
increase and the consumption curve is a fairly flat
one. It is the distance between rhese two curves which
is important, not whether the stocks are a bit higher
or lower at any given moment. It is a matter of
concern how the production curve will relate to the
consumption curve in the future.

My concern is that the gap is too big and is widening.
The proposals I have been making here today,
following upon what I introduced last year, is to try to
narrow that gap by acting principally on the consump-
tion, by increasing aids for the use of liquid skimmed
milk and other dairy products,and that is also what
one is trying to use the co-responsibility funds for 

-to get that consumption curve to increase and narrow
the gap.

Another part of our action wil have some effect on the
production curve, namely the reconversion premium,
because it will limit the number of dairy cows. But we
also know that productivity in the dairy sector is not
yet exhausted. Therefore, even with a reduced number
of dairy cows, we may still have a continued increase
in milk production. !7e cannot expecr to change that
pattern in the foreseeable future, because we all know
that a main element in European agriculture is animal
production; dairy production is a fact of life which we
cannot escape. All we can do is to try to have some
effect on the production curve through reconversion
schemes, while realizing that there are limits and that
it takes time. 'We can try to increase the consumption
curve with the type of measures which are before you.

To Mr Klinker I would say that with regard to the
budgetary aspects, I did not mean that I was making
proposals to save money, because obviously what I am
proposing will cost money. That is reflected in the
budget we have submitted. and has been taken into
account. That is why I can say that these measures
will not need an additional budget. It should be clear
to the Committee on Budgets that this has already
been take into account in the budget proposals we
have made. I was not saying that I am trying at the
same time to save money and to maintain incomes.
Obviously, that would be meaningless. I am saying we
have to spend more money in order to increase the
consumption curve, because we have to realize the
social and political importance of agriculture in our
Community, in particular the importance of dairy and
meat production. Therefore we have to spend money,
but in my view the money should be spenr to
commercialize in a broader way the products from
that industry, in other words to help rechannel dairy
products into fodder or into human consumption. I
agree with you, Mr Klinker. I am not saying we are
saving : we are spending more money. But in
spending that much more money for these purposes,
thereby taking action which will maintain and secure
the revenue of the producers, we should be seen to be
credible and save where we can. As a counterpart to
the increased expenditure for these measures, we
should save where we can and try where possible to
prevent milk powder from going through intervention
and back into contmercial transacti that is a

very expensive detour. That is what I am trying to
avoid, at least to a certain limited extent, by proposing
as an experiment that we suspend milk powder inter-
vention from I October to I March I stress that this is
an experiment, with certain guarantees I have given. If
we have not got the courage to try to make that work,
to see whether we cannot cut out the intervention and
achieve the same results, then we are in my view
being too conservative. I think, Mr Klinker, your polit-
ical instinct will tell you thaf the taxpayers and those
who represent them will get a little bit impatient with
us 

- 
if I may offer that advice again.
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The discussion then broadened out somehat to cover
the price policy again. I do not really want to reopen
that plenary discussion this evening, because it is not
on the agenda, and because arrangements have been
made for discussion between the Committee on Agri-
culture and myself tomorrow, about the prospects for
reaching an agreement on the price package. Let me
only assure Mr Klinker that we are operating under
some restrictions. If, like me, you had sat through the
Council session last week, you would understand that
this issue of prices is not all that easy. Three maior
powers in Europe are insisting that the price increase

be no more than the 2 0/o proposed by the Commis-
sion ; others are showing some flexibility. Nobody is
saying 5 %. The tension between the snake-currency
countries and the others is obviously considerable.
Here I must say to the last speaker that all the strong
language about the income situation for farmers in
Ireland is a little bit lost on me. Price increases overall
are of the order of 25 o/0, because the Irish green

currency has been devalued very considerably over the
last year, and will be again in this year. There has

been a considerable increase in relative incomes in
agriculture in Ireland. Let us therefore take this a little
bit more calmly.

The dilemma in this price fixing, as I said before, is

that a number of countries, namely the ones with
floating currencies, can add to the price increases in
unit of accounts, by what has become nearly a free-

for-all in devaluation of green currencies. That has to
conre to an end, it has to be brought into the same

political an.rbit as all the rest, for otherwise we will not
be able' to deal with it in an even-handed manner.
The difficulty with this price review is therefore quite
cvidently 

- 
and I agree with Mr Klinker - the

effects on the snake-currency countries as matters
stand at the present moment. Even with the flexibility
the Commissioner responsible must show, because he

is the only one who can bring a package about in the
end, the situation is tight, because of the other
demands made on the snake currency 66un11is5 

-recalculations of MCAs, the Mediterranean policy, etc.,

etc. Tl'rcrefore, I think one has to beware of not seeing
thc right profile of this price-fixing exercise. There are

not, at the present moment, any serious income
problcms in the floating currency countries, but there

is some difficulty in the snake-currency countries,
where income development has not been overly favou-

rable in 1977 and because these countries ate

confronted, as I said, with demands in other areas

from the floating countries. The right balance, there-
fore, is not an easy one to find. But I would want, in
concluding, to assure Mr Klinker, as I have done
before, that within the confines which economic reali-
ties impose upon the Commissioner responsible for
Agriculture, he can be assured that action will be

taken with a sense of realism, and a sense that the
greatest responsibility in the end lies in the mainte-
nance of the common agricultural policy and in its
importance to the European Community as such.

President. - I note that there are no more requests

to speak. The motion for a resolution and the amend-
ments which have been tabled will be put to the vote

during voting time tomorrow. The debate is closed.

12. Agenda .for ncxt sitting

President. - The next sitting will be held tomorrow,
Thursday, l3 April 1978, with the following agenda:

10.00 a.m. and afternoon:

- 
Decision on urgency of the motion for a resolution
on the legal policy of the European Communities

- 
Ligios report on the development of the Mediterra-
nean regions of the Community

- Jornt debate on an oral question to the Commission
on shipping regulations and a motion for a resolution
on the 'Amoco Cadiz' disaster

- 
Lezzi report on the accession of the Republic of
Djibouti to the Lom6 Convention

- Oral question with debate to the Commission on the
ACP-EEC Convention

- 
Ora[ question with debate to the Commission on
regional development programmes

- Motion for a resolution on unemployment

3.00 p.n.: Quotton llrrr (questions to the Conrmission)

3.45 p.n. : Voting tinrt

The sitting is closed.

(Tfu sitting trrts clo.rtd ut 8.20 f.n.)
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ANNEX

Qttestion.s u'bich could not be ansu,ercd during Que-rtion Tine, u,itb u,ritten.-t,t-tucr-r

Question b1' Mr O.rborn

Subiect : Duty free imports

Vhat proposals has the Council received from the Commission about the value and nature of dury
free rmports whrch travellers may bring into EEC countries from other EEC countries and non-EEC
countries respectively ? How long have these proposals been before the Council and what issues have
delayed a decisron and when rs one now likely ?

Ansu'er

On 3l December 1976, the Commission submitted to the Council a proposal for a Directive
adapting Communrty rules relating to exemption from turnover tax and excise duty apphcable in
international travel, in order to take account of price increase over the last few yer.s und iluctuating
exchange rates.

An initral technrcal examination of the proposal for Directive has already been made.

The delay in proceedings on this matter has marnly been due to the facr that the Councrl bodies
gave priorrty consideration to the problems posed by the Regulation implementing, for own
resources from VAT, the Decisron of 2l April 1970 on replacement of financial contributions from
Member States by the Communrties' own resources.

Qttutton b-1' hIr tVcDonald

Sublect : Drivrng licence and drivrng tests

Vill the Councrl make a statement on the introduction o( a European drrvrng licence and of
common rules for dnvrng withrn the Community ?

Ansu,tr

At 1ts meetrng on 20 and 2l December 1977 the Councrl agreed in prrncrple to the introductron of a
Comntunity drrvrng licence. Thrs is an arm whrch cannot be achieved wrthout radrcal changes rn the
nattonal systems of several Membe r States. The Councrl has thcreforc decrded to grve priority to the
mutual rccognttton of nattonal lrccnccs and to the qucstion of a Contmunrty model for natronal
Itccnccs.

It wtll cndeavour to act on thesc nratters dunng the frrst half of 197[i, srnce they would constltute an
essenttal first stagc for thc eventual introductron of a real Comntunrty drrvrng lrcence rssued on the
basrs of stan(lar(lrzc(l crrtcrin.

Qtrt.tlrttrt b.1 AIr llowll

Sublect : Markcting ancl procluctron of mrlk

Vtll tht Cotrncll grvc urgcnt consrclcratron to cstablrshrng ntarkctrng iLrthontrcs rn cach of thc
Member Statcs for rcgulatrng thc markctrng ancl prodtrctrorr of mrlk ?
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Answer

The Council considers that regulation of the marketing and production of milk and milk products in

the various Member States of the Ommunity does not a pnon pose any major problems at present.

However, the Council received on 3l December 1977 Commission proposals aimed at

- 
amending the provisions for the organrzation of the milk product markets to enable the Milk
Marketing Boards rn the United Kingdom generally to continue their activities ;

- 
provrding for the possibiliry of creating similar bodies in the other Member States.

The Commrssion considered that since the exprry of the transitional period of the Treaty of Acces-

sron, r.e. I January 1978, the compatibility of the'Boards'with the Treaty could be disputed even rf it
considers that they had made a positrve contributron towards regularizing the British mrlk market,

especially with regard to liquid milk.

The Councrl would like to have in the near future the European Parliament's Oprnron on the

Commrssion proposals and possrbly on the problem raised by thrs Oral Question. In any case, tt

intends to acr on thrs question shortly, if possible at rts meeting on the fixing of prices lor the 19781

1979 marketing year and the establishment of certatn connected measures.

Question b1' fuIr Pattin

Subject : Negotiations with Yugoslavia

It is most desirable that the Commrssion, in rts negotiations with Yugoslavia, should be able to

drscuss problems concernlng the migration of Yugoslav workers.

Does the Council nor agree that the Socral sector should now be included in the Commission's nego-

tiatrng mandate with Yugoslavia, as is already the case in the negotiations with Portugal ?

Answer

'When, on 17 January 1978, the Council authorized the Commission to open negotiations with

Yugoslavia for the conclusion of a framework co-operation agreement to replace the present agree-

ment, it drew particular attention to the problems relating to Yugoslav workers in the Communiry.

In rhrs connection the Council was careful to give the Commission directives which took account of
the particular case of Yugoslavia.

As President-rn-Office of the Council I have already had occasion to forward to the Presrdent of the

European Parliament, at the beginning of February, I a confidential memorandum for the attention

of the relevant parliamentary committees on the content of the negotrations currently underway with

Yugoslavia, and the problems relating to Yugoslav workers were raised in this memorandum.

Question by fuIrs Dunwood1

Subject : Delay in the adoption by the Council of Directive concerning the progressive implementa-
tion of the principle of equaliry of treatment for men and women in matters of social security,

Can the Council explain the reasons for the delay in the adoption of the Directive on equaliry of
treatment in social security which was approved by Parliament on 14 November 1977, and state

when it expects adopt this Directive ?

Answer

The proposal for a Directive mentioned by the Honourable Member poses very serious problems on

the technical level and as regards the scope of the provisions under examination. Account must also

be taken of the financral rmplications which the proposed provisions may have for the Member
States in the present, particularly difficult, of social securiry systems.

The Council, which is continuing its work and is taking particular account of the Opinion given by
the European Parliament in November 1977,hopes to be reach a positive result before the end of
this year.

I Under cover of a letter dated 8 February 1978.
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Mr Cheysson, fuIetnber of tbe Contmission ;
hIr Fletcber-Cooke; l4r Broeksz, on behalf
ol tbe Socialist Group; Mr }sborn, on
behal.f tf the European Consertatit,e

IN THE CHAIR: SIR GEOFFREY DE FREITAS

Vice-president

(Tbc sitttttg tt'd.r oPcne(.1 dt 10.00 d.nt.)

President. 
- The sitting rs open.

l. ApproL'al o.f nrintrtt.t

President. 
- The minutes of proceedings of yester-

day's sitting have been distributed.

Are thcre any comments ?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

2. Doctr tntnts rtcei t'td

President. 
- 

I have received from Mr Bangemann,
on behalf of the Committee on Budgets, a report on
the Etrropean Parliament's guidelines on the budge-
tary and financial policy of the European Communi-
tics for 1979 (Pa.t II : Sectoral and basic problems
relating to budgetary and financial policy 

- 
adoption

of a position on the communicatron from the
Commission of the European Communities
containing a global appraisal of the budgetary
problems of tl.re Community) (Doc. 54178).

3. Ilctoltttiott fittrtttttttt to Iltlt 47 (5)

President. 
- 

The first item on today's agenda is the
vote on tl're request for a vote without reference to
committee on the motion for a resolution tabled by
Mr Calewaert, Mr Sieglerschmidt, Mr Broeksz, Mr
Adams and Mr Hoffmann, on behalf of the Socialist
Group, and Mr Riz, Mr Luster, Mr Bersani, Mr Alber
and Mr Schwbrer, on behalf of the Christian-
Democractic Group (EPP), on the legal policy of the
European Communities (Doc. .52178lrev.).

I call Mr Calewaert.

Mr Calewaert. 
- 

(NL) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, at the end of my speech yesterday I asked

Group ; Mr Bersani, on behatf of tbe Cbrii-
tian-Dentoratic Group (EPP); fufr
Edu,ards ; .folr Petersen ; fulr Cheyson 245

12. Agenda J'or the next .sitting 253
Annex 254

Parliament to deal with the motion for a resolution by
urgent procedure and to adopt it without referring it
to committee.

I think that yesterday's debate showed that everyone
agrees that we need a European legal policy and that
there rs a considerable backlog in this area. This was

adn.ritted both by the Council and by the Commis-
sion. The motion which we are tabling contains a

nunrber of urgent nleasures concerning the Commis-
sion and the Council. Here I am thinking of, among
other things, the rights of citizens, and the morion
contains some target dates for this. \fle think that this
resolution really is so urgent that it should not be
referred to conrmittee.

This is why the motion ior a resolution has been
tabled jointly by the Christian-Democratic Group and
the Socialist Group, on the understarldrng nevertheless
that we table a minor oral anrerrdnrent. It concerns
paragraph 7 and is in answer to a question by the
chairman of the Legal Affarrs Comnrittee, Sir Derek
\Walker-Smrth. He rrghtly pointcd our rhat the
wording of paragraph T is too categorical arrd peremp-
tory. After the words Dtttrlt..t to cotttt',t(. ,t Ilotrni
Ttblc on Iltt.gtrttrtittt! ol tpL'cttl riultt: to C.otntttrrttit-1'
t'itiztrt: .for ,ttrttrtrtn 1978 in FlrtrL.nct., ttt rrbiclt trntltt'
Iltt tlttirttt,ttt.tl.ttp o.f it.' dtuItttrt,ttt, tllt t\l,trto 5ctIba,
the rest of paragraph T should read as follows: t.('pt't-
,i(nIdtttct o.f Ilrt In:ttttrtion.t oI Iltr. Contttttrnit.,1',tni
lht Ptrlttttnutt: o.f tltt t\[tnrbt.r 5't,ttc.'.'ltall ,n((t lo
drurr trlt t inr.lt'Corrttrttrrtit.l C'ltut'tr:t. o.f Citir,tns'
Il iglt r t'.

\We thus fully agrec wrth thc chairntan of the Legal
Affairs Committee, Sir Derek Valker-Smith, on this
amendmcnt to the tcxt.

(Appla trt)

President. 
- 

Are there any objections to rhe request
for a vote without rcfcrence to conlmlttee on this
nlotion for a resolution ?

That is agreed.

The motion for a resolution will be put to the vote
during the next voting time.
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4. Agtnld

President. - 
The enlarged Bureau, which is nreeting

now, proposes that Parlianlent include the following

items on the agenda for tonlorrow, l4 April:

- the report by Mr Bangenrann, on behalf of thc

Comnrittee on Budgcts, on thc European Parlia-

ment's guideltnes on the budgetary and finarrcial

policy of the Europe an Communities f ot 1979

(Doc. .54l7ti) ; and

- 
the report by Mr Baas, on behalf of the Conlmittc'e

on External Economic Relations, on fresh lemons

originating in certain countries in the Mediterra-

nean region (Doc. all7tl).

These two reports would replace the oral questrons by

Mr Fioret and Mr Spicer, which have been postponed

until a later part-session.

Are thcrc any objections ?

That is agreed.

I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. - 
\flill the Hamilton rePort on the polit-

ical affiliations of officials still be taken as the first

item of business tomorrow morning ?

President. - 
I have had no further indicatiorr of any

change.

5. Dtt'clopncnt oJ thc foltditcrranttrn regitttr.t o.f tl:t
Connttttil.l'

President. - 
The next item is the report (Doc'

3a178) by Mr Ligios, on behalf of the Committee on

Agriculture, on the

communication from the Commtssion of the European

Communrties to the Council on the guidelrnes

concernlng the development of thc Mediterranean

regions of the Community, together with certatn

measures related to agrrculture.

I call Mr Ligios.

Mr Ligios, rd\Po,'t(ilr. - 
(l) Fitst of all, Mr Presi-

dent, I feel that it is only right to say that, on the

whole, I am happy with the first series of concrete

proposals which the Commission has submitted to the

Council to improve agriculture in the Mediterranean
regions of the Community. I am also generally happy

with the guidelines announced by the Commtssion tn

this connection.

\7c feel that these proposals, known as the Mcdrterra-

nean package, represcnt in particular a rccognition by

the Conrn.rrssion of the glaring inadcquacy of thc

mcasurcs hithcrto adopted for the PurPosc of climi-
nating, or at lcast narrowing, the tremcndous 8aP
between rich and poor regions in the Communrty. We

are referring in particular to the three reform Dircc-
tives of April 1972 and the 197.5 Directtvc on moun-

tain and hill farming and farming in certain less-

favoured areas. In additron, these proposals can bc

taken as evidence of the Community's growrng awarc-

ness of the economtc and social problems of the Mcclr-

terranean reglons. The problenls alld - oftcn ;trstrfrcd

- 
protcsts in thcsc regiorrs nrtrst bc dcalt with prop-

erly, if wc want to removc the barricrs alollg thc road

to Europcan turiorr artd elllargenlt'ttt.

Pe'ople havc at last realizcd that a Prlce atrd nrrrkc't

policy rs incapable of solving thc problcnrs of the

drffercnces itr tncontc which arc typical of thc agricul-

tural scctor in the Conlnrrrnity. They Ilavc realizecl

that thc rc-quirecl increasc of ittconles ill this scctor

cannot be achicved by a pricc policy alorlc, srrrce

therc are otlrcr factors to be borrlc irl nrirl<i - 
the

requlre ments of thc corlstrnlcrs oll the one harrd and

thc need to elirninatc strttctltral sttrplrtses oll tllc'

othcr.

In addrtion - and this is now gcnerally rccogrrized

- 
the typical prodtrcts of thc Corllnltllllty's Mcdrtcrra-

nean rcgiotrs, such as frutt arld vegctablcs, wtl.tc-' oltvc

oil, tobacco irnd so oll, rrr: covcrecl by Conlnrtrrrity
regulatiorrs whrch offcr less strpport arld protcction
than that accordcd to 'tlorthcrll' Prodtrcts. For tllcsc

products thcre arc itlteryct.tttot.t arrd safegtrard

nleasurcs wl'rich Irot ollly protect thc procltrccr but

also givc' rise to thc scriorts conl moclity strrplttscs

which posc further problcl-lls for the Conrrrttrnity

whcn thcy havc to bc- disposcd oi.

As a result of thc lesser dcgree of suPPort arlcl protcc-

tion for thcse Mcdrtcrtaneall protltrcts, thcir rolc irr
satisfyirrg Conrnttrrtity reqrrlrcnlcllts Ilas beerl limited,
in spite of the fact that Conlnrtrnity inlports l-rave

increascd overall.

Thc reasort for thrs is to bc fotrnd ilr tllc agreenlerlts,

perhaps a little over-geltcrotls, which the Comnrtrrlity-hor 
iigned with several nolr-nle mber countries,

together with thc introdttcttotl of mcasurcs, such as

,.i.r"n.. prices, which havc provcd irladcquate safe-

guards of Con-rmunity prefcrences.

In thc spherc of cxternal rclatiorls, it is rlow absolutely

vital to establish gcnuinc coopcratiotl betweerl the

Community and non-nlenrber countries irl the Medi-

terranean. Quite apart fronl tts tradc inlplicatiorrs,

such cooperation must cover muttlal conlnlitments oll
thc plarrning of productiotr and tracle, cspecially

whcre srnrilar products are involvccl. In this way, any

agree ntcnts which arc drawrr up will not havc ltn

advcrse cffcct on agrictrlttrre ir-r tllc Mcditcrrancalr
regions of thc Conrnrurrity. In our view, this shotrld bc

thc basis ancl oblcctivc of thc Conrnrtrnrty's global agri-

cultural policy with rcgartl to t.lot.t-t-tlcnlbcr courltri('s
rn thc Mcclrtcrtancan.

Atthough my tinrc is rcstrictccl, Mr Presrdcnt, I should

ncvcrthelcss lrke to nlctltrol't thc obvious conflict
bctwccrr tl-rc polrtrcaI arrd thc ecollon]lc factors

ir-rvolvcd ir-r thc acccssiorl to tllc Conlnltrnity of

Grecce, Spain ancl Porttrgal. Wc all rcalrzc that rt is

extrcnrely inrportant, rn political tcrnls, to havc thcse

ncwly-cstablishccl dcntocracics as nlenlbcrs of Europe.

Econontically spcaking, howcvcr, wc nltrst nlakc evcry

cffort to cltsurc thflt thc crtlargcnletlt cloes tlot conlc

about, cithcr complctcly or partrally, at tlte e xpcrrsc of

thc poorcr, i.c. Mcclrte rrattclltl, rclllolls of tltc Contrlltr-
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nity. If this were to happen, I am afraid that the
construction of Europe would become slower and
more difficult, if not impossible.

These problems, which I have briefly outlined, lie
behind the Commission's proposals for structural
reform in the Mediterranean regions. The purpose of
the proposals, which are the subject of today's debate,
is to employ structural policy as a means of curbing
the trend towards an ever-widening gulf between the
rich and the less-favoured regions of the Community.
This will have to be done in conjunction with other
Community instruments in particular, the
Regional Development Fund and the Social Fund.

Particularly noteworthy is the proposal for an irriga-
tion programme in the Mezzogiorno. This region
suffers from adverse climatic conditions ; low rainfall,
about 600 mm per year, concentrated into a very short
period, usually running from November to March ;

the frequency and strength of the never-ending
winds ; the roughness of the terrain. Anyone who
knows the South as well as I do cannot but realize
how much even an auxiliary irrigation scheme would
help to increase considerably agricultural production
there. The proposal to irrigare 200 000 hectares of
land over a five-year period, with the Community
putting up 258..5 million u.a. rowards the cost of the
programme, will undoubtedly be a shot in the arm for
these regions.

'We fear, however, rhat ir will be particularly difficult
to get thls programme under way. Before we start,
there remains the problem of how to consolidate the
holdings into agricultural unrts of adequate srze. These
problems of land tenure date back to the time when
the land in the South became fragmented by the
feudal laws of ownership. These laws came very late to
the Mezzogiorno, unlike other part of Europe, and in
some rcgions arrrved only a century ago.

Of course, this is not the place to go rnto these
aspects of the problem in detarl. \What I want to do
here, ladies and gentlemen, is to take a careful look at
how the somctimes extreme fragmentatron of agricul-
tural holclings in the South can create practical diffi-
culties for the proposed irrigation scheme. In our
opinion, these difficulties are often the root cause of
the failure to complete irrigation projects financed by
the State. The only way to get round these difficulties
is to develop simultaneously other sectors of activity,
in order to absorb the tremendous surplus of agricul-
tural labour. It is as a result of this surplus that we get
the social phenomcnon in our country known as the
'longing for land'.

Another important proposal concerns the improve-
ment of rural infrastructures by building access roads
to isolated farmsteads and connecting them to the
electircity and water supplies. I can only hope that
this proposal is implemented as soon as possible. I
cannot see any practical difficultres in this connection,
since the Commrssron has changed the draft directive

into a draft regulatron. It will rhus bccome drrectly
applicable.

Lastly, I warlt ro menrron the proposals relatrng to
fresh and processed frurt and vegetables. In the case of
fresh products, we have to give a furtl-rc.r boost to
producers' assoclatlons, so that they gtt ir bigger say
and more powers in their own operations, and wc
must modify the nrethod of refererrce pricc calcr.rla-
tion.

Until now, these prices have been crlculatcd on the
basis of parameters which werc not always sufficicnt,
which could not always be applied swiftly, arrcl whrch
in any case proved to bc inadequrrtc in the facc of thc
evasive tactics used ir.r conncctron wrth thrrd-coUlltry
imports. In the case of processed proclucts, howeve r,
we have an extrentely interesting proposal, onc o[ thc
best that the Comnrission has contc Lrp wrth lrr rcccnt
timc's. I say this rrot only becausc of tlrc rcsources to
be devoted to the operatrorl 

- 120 ntillion u.ir. pcr
annum 

- but also because of the cluantitics rnvolvccl,
over 7-50 000 tonnes of proccssed frurt and vcgctablcs.

Under this proposal, aid is grantcrl co the processing
industry by means of contracts wlth produccrs rlrawn
up on the basis of a price calculatecl tronr priccs rrr
the three preceding ntarketrrrg ycars. The obvious
effc'ct of this aid will bc ro clinrrnate thc diffcrerrces irr
production costs irr tltcsc sectors be twecn tltc Conrntu-
nity and non-nte mbe r coltntncs. In thrs way
producers will be assuretl x guaralttcc(l ntirrinrunt
Conrntunity prrce for prcclcterntincd qurrntitics whrle
tl-re processing inclustrics arc irssurccl of lrcirrg ablc to
compete with firnts whrclr proccss products intportccl
from non-nrember countries.

Mr President, I should lrkc to say onc or two words
about thc proposed rlcw systcrn for thc rlarket orgiur-
zatron ilt olrvc orl, we fourrcl thrs proposrl unaccep-
tablc, and thc Con-rntrttec on Agrrcultrrrc rclecte(l rt. It
was also rejectccl unanrnrously by vlrrous professiorrrrl
organizations, both rt Italy antl clscwhcre. Or.rr
oprnion has not altcred. We all agrcc rn rrskrng for the
present market systcnr for this procluct to bc changcd,
so that subsidres are prrcl rapidly, atrc.l in orcler to elirtr-
inate distortion and irrcgularitics. \l/c have ofterr
heard about thcse, although otficial eviclcnce has
never becn forthcontrng. Subsidics ot-rgllt to bc lrnked
to crop production, the replantrng of trecs for the
production of tablc olives ancl othcr structural refornrs.

The Comnrissiorr's proposed nrodificatiorts are too
vague and farl to dcal with a nuntber of inrportant
pornts. As a result, thc proposed nrechanisnt is urrclcar
and at the nrcrcy of ftrturc dccisrons by Contntrrnity
conr nrittccs.

It is right to want to stintulatc olrve-oil consuntption,
which is crrrrcntly going clowrr, but tlris ntcasure
ought to have bcc,rr consrclcrcd togcthcr with a rcvicw
of thc vcgctable orls which are prodr,rccd irr tlte
Community or imported. \fle cannot approve the
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Con.rmission's proposal on marketing aids' ln our

oprnron, apart from thc risk of irregular dealings, this

systcnr would catrsc bureaucratic difficultres when it
camc to controllrng operators at the bottllng stage.

In our view, price control rn the olive-oil market

could be nradc tl.re rcsponsrbility of Community rnter-

verltron agcncics, tlrtder the direct supervisron of

Conrnrurrrty irtsttttttiotrs.

To sur-tt up, Mr Presidt-rlt, wc aPprovc of this Medrter-

rancart packagc 
-apart 

from thc proposal on olive oil

- 
not rlcrcly on accoutlt of the extent of the

Comnruurty's ftnanctal conrntitnre nt to solving the

agrrcultural problems of thc Mediterranean regions,

col-rsiclcrable as tt is, but becattse the Comnlunrty
secms to havc beconte aware of these problenrs and

thtrs adoptcd a rtew aPproach. These provisiorls are

the first in a series of nreasures, other have already

bce n announccd corrcertrirlg forestry and the establish-

nrcnt of an agrtcultttral aclvisory service. As time goes

on, we shall bc called or, to Sivt' our opiniol-t on these,

especially as sonlc of thc nreasures - 
for exanrple, the

proposal orl thc contnlort organization of thc market

in wir.rc 
- 

will trndoubtedly not gain our complete

approvrrl.

That is all I wantccl to say about thcse proposals, Mr
Presrdcnt. Lt:t mc say again that, ge ne rally, these prop-

osals arc basically positive. In our vicw, they indicate a

change of poli::y and a new awarencss of the problenls

of the poorcr regior-rs of thc Meditcrranean'

(Appla tlt)

President. - 
I call Mr Scott-Hopkrns, to present the

opnriorr of thc Con-rmittce on Budgets and to speak

on behalf of the Europeatl Conscrvative grotrp.

Mr Scott-Hopkins, drrt.ft.tnt,trt o.t Ltn of,tntotr' - 
Mr

President, n-ry frrst pleasant task is to congratulate Mr
Ligros, not only olr thc rePort, which is a very

conrprchcnsive orle , but also on hrs introductory
speech, whicl.r explarnecl with clarity, the points of

inrportarrce ir-r thc proposals from the Con-rnlisston' I

spc'ak at this ntontc-nt crltrrely as the draftsnlatl for thc

oprnior-t of thc Comnlrttce on Budgcts alrcl clo not

dcal with thc mcrits or otherwisc of tl-rc particular

issucs ratscd. Ottr conrntittee adoptcd this report

unanimously, having given study to the guidclrncs

because oi thc budgetary costs. Thc Housc will realizc

that tl-rcse proposals are very significant, Ilot only llow
but cvcn nrotc so tn thc years ahead. I shall comc to

that in a bnci nlomcnt.

Lct nrc tunt ftrst of all to one item. Wc proposc arl

anrcndnrent to Articlc 9(2) which asks tlrat Parltament
shoutd bc corrsultcd cluring tlte revisiorl stagc of tlrc
regulations cotrcertring the rural areas. This has bcell

takcn up by the Committcc on Agriculturc, I am glatl

to say, arrtl has beetr incorporatccl in thcir proposal. I

hopc thc Comnrissioncr will bc able to acccpt tlris

anrcndnrcrrt. Aftcr all, it is along tl-rc lincs wlrich thc

Prcsiclertt of thc Conlnlissiorr, Mr Jenkins, has becrl

putting forward since he has been in the presidency,

that Parliament should be consulted.

Turning now, however, to the nrore general budgetary

aspect, everything the Commission says about agricul-

ture in the Mediterranean area has to be considered as

provisional becausc of the enlargcnrent question. The

House is aware of this. !7e are asking the Commis-

sion to present a ntemorandum on thc possible finan-
cial implicatrons of enlargement as soon as possible,

since the costs of the policy designed to imProve

Mediterranean agriculture are bound to increase quite

n.rassively when and if Greece, Spain and Portugal

accede to the Treaty. Secondly, we found there was no

serious attempt by the Commission to comnlent on

the employn.rent and socral effects of its policies, and

our main concern l.rere is to deal with the absence of
adequate financial inforntation. House will realize that

when this document was presented to us we sought all

the relevant documentation and the necessary finan-
cial calculations, and they were not available. The

Conrmission subse que ntly submitted a much more

complete financial statement, but really, Mr President,

I would ask the Comn.rissioner - 
and I am sure he

takcs the point - that itt future, when a document as

important as this is presented, it should be accompa-

nred by the necessary financial statements.

From the financial information we received, however,

it appears the extra expenditure for the Guarantee

Section of the EAGGF arising from these proPosals

will be somewhere around 77 million EUC. In a full
year, the expenditure would be round about 170

million EUC. Although we have not had information
from the Commission on this point, vse do under-

stand that a supplementary budget will probably be

necessary this year. Now I do not have to bore the

House by re-stating what the House is fully aware of :

the hostiliry of the Committee on Budgets towards

this practice of supplementary budgets. I would ask

that we attempt to grouP all the changes on the agri'
cultural side into one supplementary budget, if this is
necessary, including this item. That would seem to me

to be a reasonable request to the Commissioner. Of
course, the figures for 1979 and beyond are even

larger. In 1979, the cost of the agricultural measures

would be something in the order of 158 million EUC,

with the total cost of several years amounting to no

less than I 000 million EUC. This is a maior increase

in spending on agricultural structures, and it would
contribute to providing a better balance between the

two sections of the common agricultural policy : the
guarantee section on the one hand, and the guidance
section on the other. It would be quite wrong to
discount the impact on the regions of these particular

proposals from the Commission' Nevertheless we

hrue to bear in mind that own resources of the

Community are finite, and this imposes on us the job

of being very critical in examining very carefully what

these proposals are, because they could, as I said,

become massive.
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If the Commissioner would do me the courtesy of
turning to page -54 in the English version of Mr
Ligios' report, he will see that we ask certain specific
questrons of him, which I will not weary the House

by going over now, regarding these proposals. In
general, however, Mr President, we do give a favour-
able opinion on this package of proposals. They are in
line with the pnorities outlined by Parliament and its
Committee on Budgets. It is a breakthrough, on
which I would congratulate the Commissioner, in
moving towards really dealing with those areas which
are in greatest need throughout the Community. Ve
are, however, concerned about the control aspects of
the Commission's proposals, particularly rn view of
the problems that have already arisen in certain
sectors. I do not need to go into the difficulties
concerning olive oil which Mr Ligros underlined in
his speecl.r itrst now.

The last point of detail I would Lke to mention was

the ntrn.rber of quahfied advisers which is being asked

for 
- 

2tl0 of tl.rem - 
as berng necessary to advise the

farmers in the Mezzogionro. This does seent rather a

lot, arrd I wonder whether the Commission would
compare thrs rrumber with what already obtains in
other regions. In general, however, we do concur with
what Mr Ligios, the rapporteur of the Con.rmittee on
Agriculture, and thc' Conrn.rittee on Agriculttrre itself
have said in supporting these proposals and in recogni-
tion of the urgency of the social and economic propo-
sals faced by the Mediterranean district.

I wisl-r r-row to move the amendments standrng in my
nanre. I wclcome these proposals as a spokesman for
the European Conservative Group. As I said iust now,

I belrevc tl.rey are brave and they are needed. Having
said thrs, it seems to me the definition of the Mediter-
rancan area perhaps needs going into a little more
carcfully - 

rlot that I am going to do it now. But I
would suggest to the Con'rn.rissioner that the designa-
tiorr 'thc Mcditerrirnean' is a little loose, and that one

ought perhaps to examine whe'ther this is the best

approach, or whcther or not onc should include
incomcs in this definrtion. A pragmatic solution
nright be to draw up a detailed list of communes and

areas with similar problems. Perhaps to have a little
more detail worrld be advisable, because the existing
method of definition is loose.

Secondly, it does seem that what is being proposed

here is very closely in line, though on a minor scale,

with the proposal by -y honourable friend, Mr
Rippon, for a nrassive Marshall Plan for the Mediterra-
nean area. This is the beginning of it. We rn the
richer areas of the Community are more fortunate,
and we have got to do what we can to help those in
the more backward areas. This is the beginning, and I
welcgme it on those grounds. But we are Soing to
have a massive expenditure when Portugal, Greece
and Spain come in, and this must be gone into in

great detail. $(zhat is also very clear, both from the
Committee on Budgets, is that it is not only through
the guidance section of the EAGGF or the guarantee

section of the EAGGF that something worthwhile can

be done to help these particular regions. Ve have got
to combrne it with the Regional and the Social Funds

as well, and I come back again to the proposal, which
was shot down, trnfortunately, by the Commissioner
last night, for the establishment of a rural fund
combinrng all these. That is the purpose of one of my
amendments.

I turn lastly, Mr President, to the amendnrent
concerning tomatoes, also mentioned by Mr Ligios.
This is a small but important field, I do not want to
over-exaggerate its importance. Preference must of
course be glven to Community produce in tomato
concentrates and so on, but until there is harmoniza-
tion up to the hrghest health standards along the lines
of the amendment proposed, and accepted, by Mrs

Dunwoody and the Committee on Agriculture, I
believe it would be very injurious to many industries,
particularly in my country and in the Federal Repub-
lic, if a minrmunr import price were to be imposed on
tomatoes and tomato concentrates from third coun-
tries. $/hat we are tryin8 to do is bring up the stand-

ards within the Community, particularly in the Mezzo-
giorno and other growing areas, up to the health stand-

ards on which the large users of these raw materials
insist. Until that happens, I do suggest that we do not
want to impose cost increases which will only reflect
back onto the consumer. That is the purpose of the
other two amendments which I have put down in the
name of my group.

So, Mr President, I welcome these proposals. I
welcome Mr Ligios' report on behalf of my group. \Ve
shall support it, and I hope we shall also get sufficient
support for the three amendments standing in my
nanre and in that of my group.

(Appla uv)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vict-Prctidcnt o.f tl:e Conni-s.titttt.

- 
Mr President, I previously dealt with this subject in

some detail when I introduced the Commission's
proposals at the December part-session. I do not want,
therefore, to go irlto all the fundamental philosophies
which underlie these proposals today. But I would like
to express gratitude to the rapporteur, Mr Ligios and

to Mr Scott-Hopkins, draftsman of the opinion of the
Committee on Budgets for their interventions today,

which have clearly demonstrated that they, and the
committees they represent, hold similar fundamental
views to those that underlie the Commission's propo-
sals. There is no disagreement between what they have

set out in their documents on the various fundamental
changes and the broad obiectives behind the Commi-s-

sion's proposals. I think it is important to establish at
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this stage that we are all in agreement on the necessrty
of dcaling with the subject, broadly in agreement on
how to dcal with it, and broadly accept that lt is
going to cost a considerable amount of money.
Consequently, we have a serious responsrbility to see

to it that thc nrorrey ls spent rn the right manner.

It is gratifyrng that we find ourselves in this situation.
Naturally, in the course of the debate, there witl be
somc drsagrecnrcnt about the particular means to use

to achieve the er.rds. But it will be clear from nty state-

ment that on a few points I disagree with Mr Ligros,
and maybe agrec a bit more with Scott-Hopkins. I
also havc a couple of points to nrake on what Mr Scott-
Hopkins said, and I hope that will be clear in the
course of nry stateme nt. Mr Scott-Hopkins aske d
about some very specific things, like the number of
advrsers in various regions of the Comn-runity. You
will undcrstand that I cannot give the frgures here
today, but I wilt supply them, and rnformation on any
other concrete points rarsed.

I did speak yesterday about some of the background
to these proposals and I indicated that they are part of
a comprchensive strategy. I will not go into that again
but I thrnk rt must be kept in mind by the House that
this is part of an overall strategy for agriculture, and
cannot bc secn irr isolation fronr other proposals
which have been discussed by the House.

It must bc emphasrzcd briefly again that many regions
of thc Communrty suffcr from retarded economic
developmcnt. Thc problems arc particularly serious in
the South. The Italian Mezzogiorno and parts of
Southcrn Francc need urgent attention. Gross natronal
product in thesc regions rs less than one-third of the
Community average . The present recesslon has
stoppcd the emrgratron of surplus labour. Uncnrploy-
ment ir-t r-ron-agricultural sectors and under-en-rploy-
ment in agrrculture are extremely serious. Agriculturc
remains thc basrc activrty of two million workers ;

they producc l8 % of total agricultural production.
Mediterranear-r agriculture provrdes great potential for
complemcntary producc to Northern agriculture. But
obsolctc infrastructures, obsolete agricultural structures
and insuffrcrcnt wate r supplics are hampcring develop-
ment 

- 
and, I woulcl agrec with Mr Ligios, so,

undoubtedly, arc outmo(lcd lcgaI structures. Hc under-
linccl that today, ancl I rathcr agrcc with him.

At this point I would hkc to makc it clear that, whilst
this rs a priorrty task, an obvious social and cconomic
problcm which the Conrnrunrty must deal with in thc
name of thc solidarity without which thc Community
cannot survivc, this docs not mcarl that the Comntis-
sion is saying that all dcvcloping regions rn thc
Comnrunity lic within thc Mediterranearr area. Thcrc
are others, and wc havc sard so to thc Council arrcl

nrade proposals to that cffect. There arc othcr such
areas ln Nortl-rcrn Europc 

- one glaring cxamplc is
'Western Ireland. lWe have madc certain proposals for

developnrent in that region, and we shall very shortly
make further proposals. I want to nrake rt clear that,
although there is a priorrty task in the Mediterranean
areas, othcr areas of the Community rn a sinrrlar posr-
tion must not be excludcd from sintilar treatotcnt.
Because otherwise that concept of solidarity on which
I am trying to build my house will founde r ; there
should not be any doubt about that. I have not left thc
Council in any doubt about this point, and you will
see that we will takc further actlon.

Let me further underline that agriculture alone cannot
solve the problenrs of thcsc regions, bc they in the
Soutlr or elsewherc. They need intnredrate and long-
term action.

The solution will be an rntcgratcd developnrent of all
activities, with agriculture as a core whcre that is

important. This mcans a con-rbination of Comnrunity,
natronal and regronal action, of policy measures,
whether agricultural, regional, social or industrial, and
of human and financial resources, ar-rd a clear priorrty
status for the rcgions nrost in difficulty. So you sec, Mr
Scott-Hopkrns, I did not shoot down your furrda-
nrental idcas ycsterday evening: as oftcrr happens in
this House, when I was coming to this point, you for a

short while werc not with us. I fecl very strorrgly that,
wl.rilc thc'rc is something which has to bc treated as a

prionty for agriculturc, bccause sonrc of these rcgions
are at prescnt heavily dependcnt trpor-r agriculture, we
have to accept that rcality. Ve should bc harbouring
an enormous rllusiorr, ancl bc hcadrng for disillusion-
ment, if not something worsc, urrlcss wc realizc that if
we do not creatc a nrore actrve ancl dynanric overall
economic social and industrial cnvrronnrent, we shall
fail. And thcrefore rt is thc intcntior.r of thc Conrnris-
sion and I hopc that thc proposals rrow in front of
you, which dcal wrth priority problcnrs in thc agricul-
tural spherc, are followccl up by broadcr solutrorrs to
what rs a furrdanrentally a vcry gcncral social problenr.

On thc dcnrarcation of areas, I woulcl likc to say that
when one moves into thrs kincl of broadcr solutiorrs to
whrch I havc just referred, thc' qucstion of denrarca-
tion beconres morc acutc than it is whcr-r dcaling wrth
proble ms and solutions of thc kind which are at

prcsent bcforc thc Housc. Somc of thcsc proposals
obviously nccd clcar clcmarcatiorr : whcrc do you
urrdcrtakc irrigatron or other structural nreasurcs of
that kincl ? In such cascs, wc havc given a clcar dcnrar-
cation. In other areas, wc arc tryrng to introduce a

broadencd markct opcratron, wrth sonrc assistance
fronr Conrnrunity resourccs, to nrakc thc agrrcultural
produccrs in these arcas conrpctrtive, partrcularly in
thc' ficld of proccssc'd goods. Herc wc nrLrst be more
carcful fo avoicl arr irorr-clarl cle tinrtion and to opcratc
olr the prrlrcrple of equal trcatnrcnt rn cqual circunr-
stanccs, and wc clo not havc the nr rrr thc Meclrte rra-
ncan arca : nravbc clscwhcrc tl-rc situatron rs black ancl

whrtc, clcep dcsparr alongsrcle grcat prospcrity, btrt
thcre are grey zones. In all our stuclics and ilr our
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visits to all these regions, we have been made quite
definitely aware, as has been made clear by a rrumber
of Members of this House, that thcre are in between
cases which cannot expect the full treatment under
these proposals, other where some help might be

called for ; and tl.re re fore on this pornt, whrlst agree ing
with thc nccessity of demarcation in the franrework of
a broade r social, econon-ric and industrial sche me, for
the sake of agricultural structural actions, I think we

must be n'rore careful in other respects : otl-rerwise we

shall commrt rnjustices, or create systems which do
not function very well in pratice.

Now the specific project for agriculture. \With the
comments I macle on the necessity to follow up in
other fields, we must do somethrng straight away in
regard to agriculture, which is a priority item. The
proposals have been formulated to cope with existing
problems, and here I want to emphasize tl.rat, whilst
enlargenrc'r-rt is there and must be in our minds, these
proposals have been made in order to deal with an

cxisting imbalance in the present Community. That is
not without importance for the problems of enlarge-
ment, but let us not go overboard. \We are already
dealing with an imbalance in the present Corr.rnrunity,
whose problems should have been dealt with rather
earlier. First wc propose to transfer within the next
five years, if you take market and structural measures

rn therr broadest sense together, about 2 000 u.a.

Second, we propose to transfer professional
know-how, and thirdly, we want to adapt some parts
of the common agricultural policy to the specific
needs of these regions.

These measures will be of immediate use, and will
provide support for more general development irr the
future. On this point I must turn to the Comnrittee
on Budgets and say, yes, it does cost a lot of n.roney, I
regret that the' financial data were once again not
there in time, but this was an enormously big exer-
cise: I rcgret it, and it shall not happen again. I have

given nry rndication of what I think it is going to cost
over a longer period of time, and it is a substantial
sun'r of nror.lcy. I think it is necessary, but on the
other hand there is no point in hiding that it will cost
a substantial sum of money. I accept the other
comments made by Mr Scott-Hopkins on behalf of
the Conrmittee on Budgets 

- 
the consultation of

Parliament, adequate finance and information and so

'We know that developing agriculture in the South
means deve loping agricultural production rn the
South, ancl tl-re motion for a resolution refers to the
difficulty in improving agriculture in these regions
arrd at the same time avoiding new structural services.

As I said yesterday, there can be no question of
solving income problems in the Mediterranean
regions or elsewhere by encouraging farmers to grow
products already in surplus ; that is no way to build a

future. It is this concern that has deternrined our
whole approach to the problem of developmerrt. To
tus, a sound future can only be built on market needs.

This applies just as much to produccrs in thc Mcditcr-
ranean regions as it does, for instance, to Conrnrunity
nrilk producers, whonr we clisctrssed yestcrday. We
have not thercforc based our approaclr on so-cafled
firmer nrarket regulations, bc'cause alI too otten, wc
see that so-calIed firn-r markct rcgulations divorcc
producers from economic reality though wc do want
to update sonle regulatror-ts, for exantplc, thosc
concerning the referc'ncc prrce [or iruit and vcgcta-
bles, which no longcr give thc protcctron thcy were
irrtended to give.

In other words, we will naturally uphold Conrnrtrnity
preference, but we will not go thc protcctiotrist road.
'We have not based otrr approach on inrport re placc-
ment, o11 greatcr protc'ctrorr. This would violatc our
llrternatlonal oblrgations arrd, rrtyvay 

- 
I nrust

enrphasrze this 
- 

whcn you look .rt thc trade statis-
tics, you will sce th.tt rt wotrlcl not providc cnouglt
scope for devclopnrent irr the Meditcrrrlnean areas atr<l

their production.'fhcre rs not irll thrt nruch to [)e got
fronr treacling o11 thc tocs of others with whont we

have agreements irr the Mediterrancan ilrcit. Ilut 
-and this is nrorc inrportarrt - grcatcr protection

n-reans higl-rcr prrces, and tl're re forc strikcs at thc vcry
heart of a concerted attcnrpt to dcvclop brggcr, health-
ier nrarkets, which could also absorb Meclitcrraneatr
products - that rs the key elcnrent of thcsc proposals.
Both thesc approachcs would have bccn hopclcssly
short-sightcd. Today wc woLrld bc savrrS to farnrcrs it.t

these reglons : cxpand ! Tonrorrow, whcn the
surpluses had be come unbcarable , wc would bc

saylng : contract ! Sflc wor.rld havc becn playrng with
pcople's hopcs ancl cxpectations : wc would llot havc
bcen fulfilling thcm.

The' sct of proposals that Parlrarre nt is now cltscussing
aims at two iturclanrcntal thrngs. It ainrs to cxpartcl the
markcts for Mcclrterrancan proclucts by rnaintnirrirtg
reasonable priccs to corlsunlcts ancl [>y pLrttlng thc
emphasrs orr qualrty. That is why we ltavc used clircct
subsidies to produccrs arrd proccssors, ancl not
proposed greater protcctiorr. Thc proposals also aint at

building a conlpctitlvc Mcclrtcrrarrcarr agrrculturc, arr

agricr.rlture that has a nrodcrn farnr structurc, is

adapted to nrarket dcnrands ancl rs closcly lrnkccl to a

viable proccssirrg industry. An agriculttrrc of this type
will grve Mcdrte rrarrcan procluccrs a chancc to airr for
and realrze an increasing share of a nrarkct which is

not decreasing, but which is growing. That is wl.ry we

propose, for cxanrple, to amencl the olive-oiI urarket
regulation rn a way that will nraintain rctunrs to
producers, yct will offcr tl-re product to consuntcrs at

prices they are prepare to pay.

I do not think it is right to rcfcr, as rlocs the nrotiort
for a resolution, to 'dismantling the old system'. Wc
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arc llot doirrg that. Thc nrechanism of intervention
will bc unchangcd. Wc are proposing only that we

should be ready to put in nrore money, and to do this
in a way that cnablcs thc nrarket for olive oil to be
sustaillc(l or rrrcreascd. Thc arnr of achieving a compct-
itive agriculture arrd an expanding marke t also

cxplairrs why therc arc no specifrc aids for the inten-
sivc prodtrctron of carly fruits and vegetables in rrri-
gatec'l areas - anothcr polnt fronl the nrotion for a

rcsolutrorr. Vc bclieve that thc nrarket itself will make
this production worthwhilc, ar.rd there will be no need

for spccific aids.

'We 
are convinced that agliculture in these regions can

bc in-rproved withotrt aggravnting exlstlrrg nrarket
rnrbalancc's, btrt wc do not propose to introduce
fornral restrictrons on thc production of surplus
products, exccpt in thc casc of wine, and possibly
sugar, irr rrngated arcas. He re wc are trying to ste nl
clcnrancls tronr somc of thc Northern areas tor a rigid
approach to thc Southcnr areas, but in the name of
cquity wc clo not tlrink we should do more than we

havc propose d. lVe want the Member States

corrccrned to rdcntify the nrost suitable type s of
products, taking into account present and future
otrtlcts, as well as local production conditions. This
would crrcouragc thc crcation or development of the
neccssary nrarketing and processing ventures, and
cnsurc thc dcsired rcsponse at farnr level. Mediterra-
nean prociuccrs nrlrst know that the Community recog-
nizcs thcir natural advantages in the production of
certain frtrit ancl vegetables 

- 
citrus fruits, olivc oil

arrd wilrc. On thc othcr l-rand, these farmers must also

rcalize that thc Comnrul-rity's consumers want quality
producc. Our proposals clearly go irl the direction of
helping thcnr to providc just that on terms of farr
conr pc'tition.

This is illustratcd by our proposals for the winc-
growing arcas of Lar-rgucdoc Roussillon. Thc Con-rnris-
sion has taken account of the need to present rcal
altcrnativcs to low quality, high yicld wir.re productiorr.
It rs convincccl that thc con-rbirration of reconvcrsior-r

prcnrrunrs ancl thc provrsion of irrigation, togethcr
with paynrcnt of a Conrt-nunrty grubbing-up pre nriunr,
witl trc a strong enough incelltlve. As to thc restruc-
ttrring, rt should bc kcpt rn n.rind that, evcn if ir.r thc
longe r te rnr it nrrght rcsult in some increase in produc-
tron, this increase would be restricted to better qrrality
wirrc, with bcttcr nrarkct outlets. The pldn rittttlt.
which tlre Conrnrission is prcparing will bring further
assuranccs rn this rcspcct. 'Wc realrze that the propo-
sals wc havc nrade on thc winc nrarkct rcgulatiorfs are

dclicatc and controvcrsial, but we feel that they may
bc necessary as a purcly tcmporary measurc to carry
us ovcr thc pcriod ur.rtil tl.rrs ftltn rttinlt, to which I

attach the grcatest importance, er-rables us to brirrg
al>out a rrcw balancc irr the Community wrrrc markct,
but no nrore.

Agricultural development in the Mecliterranean area

cannot be limited to these products. The Comnrunity
has an irrcreasing deficit of aninral fodder. There is

room for cxparrsion of, say nraize, peas, beans and
soya. If some of this foddcr were transfcrred to farms
in internaI dry zorres it would help thc feeding of
cattle and lcad to a bctter balance in developnrcr.rt.

I am also, as I previously said to this House, strongly
in favotrr of afforestatron, and proposals to this effect
will also be made. These measures are now finarrced
by the EAGGF only. A globaI development scheme
will draw priority resources also from the Regional
and Social Funds. That is the financial counterpart to
the political answer I gave a tittle while ago to Mr
Scott-Hopkins.

Let me conclude by repeating that the actions the
Commission is now proposing, are not, of course, suffi-
cient to solve the serious problenrs of our Mediterra-
nean regions. Indeed, only time will show how much
these proposals will increase the competitiveness of
agriculturc in the Mediterranean areas, thereby dimin-
ishing the developn'rerrt gap. But it must be under-
lined that they are a very important start. They are not
just a tinrrd pilot plan, they are a substantial str'p in
the right direction, and I am gtad that they have been
qualificd as such this morning. They are an indication
of our firnr rntention not only to provide exparrding
markets for Medrterrancan products, but to make it
possible for producers to competc for an increasing
share of these markets. That we believe is the only
way to a really securc future for the farmers irr the
Mediterrancan area.

I will errd by saying that I hope these proposals will
on the whole be enacted by the Council in the frame-
work of thc price review tl-rrs year, however conrpli-
cated they may make this price review. Because they
corlstitute that inrportant step towards realizing the
cohcrence and collectivc rcsponsibilrty of thc Comnru-
nity without which I do r.rot believe that wc shall bc'

ablc to solvc thc nrorc fundanrcntal problcnrs wc arc
confronted witlr in the ficld of econonrics, in thc ficld
of errlargenrent, in thc field of negotiations with third
col-r Iltflcs.

(A/tplt tr.'t)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Hughes to spcak orr bchalf of
the Socialist Group-

Mr Hughes. 
- 

Mr Prcsident, on behalf of nry group,
nray I first wclconre thc Cornnrissiorr's proposals vcry
warnrly as a nrajor first stcp towarcls solving onc of thc
nrost difficult problcnrs facing tlrrs Cor.nmurrity ? May
I also tharrk Mr Lrgios tor thc enonlrotrs work lrc has

put into preparing this rcport, ancl thc clarity arrd
cxccllcncc of it ?
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Late last evening I had put into my hands a research
document from the Directorate-General for Research
and Documentation of this Parliament, at the
moment only available unbound and in French,
containing a number of fascinating nc'w pieces of
information relating to aspects of the problems of
Mediterranean agriculture and rural life, and to the
backwardness, rf one can call it that, in many parts of
the South. If I may, I shall just give three examples of
the sort of information that it brings to light. If one
compares the value added in the processing of agricul-
tural products as a percentage of the value of the
actual agricultural products themselves, then in
Germany the processing of agricultural products is
165 % of the value of the actual product of agriculture
itself. In the Netherlands it rs 97 o/0. ln my own
country it is 316 0/0. In Italy it is.5l o/0. \flhen, within
the Mediterranean zone as a whole, one looks at the
province of Molize, one finds that the value of
processing of agricultural products is only l3 0/o of the
value of the actual products themselves. I do urge
Members of this House to look at these figures at the
earliest opportunity, because this clearly illustrates one
of the major difficulties : that it is far too crude an agri-
culture. The absence of the processing facilities causes

drfficulties, and these proposals of the Commission
for assistance to the processing sector clearly form a

crucial element in raising the incomes of farmers in
those areas.

A second and, I found, an equally fascinating point is

the instability of production, and conseque ntly of
lncomes. The research department has produced a

coefficient of instability. The map clearly indrcates rn
its variations that in the southern parts of Italy and in
parts of France the size of the vartations in farm
inconrcs from one year to the next is much more
considcrable than the size of variations one would
comn-ronly cxpect to find rn Northe rn Europe. In
southern parts of Europe the srze of variations which
we, in the North, endured during the great drought
are too common. Take the farmers rn the North who,
urrder the pressure of the drought in I 976, saw their
incomes very nearly collapse, ancl then recover rn the
following year. For too many people in the southern
part of Europe, catastrophes of that sort, with the size

of their incomes falling rapidly and thcn coming back
up again, are too common. The instability of Mediter-
ranean farmers' incomes is another factor of which we
need, I think, to take very careful account.

Finally, this research document provided comparisons,
based on actual farm account returns, of labour
income in 1970. One sees within the Mediterranean

and this is a point that has already been
touched on 

- 
the need to be rather more precise

than we occasionally have been. If one takes vineyards
of between five and ten hectares, in 197-5 in the
Rhone-Alp region, income, in EUA, per person
employed was 6 862. In Tuscany it was 2 052. These

are both within the Mediterranean zone, but the gap
between vineyard incomes per person employed in
the Rhone-Alp region, or even in Languedoc,
Provcnce or C6te d'Azur, is of one ordcr of magni-
tude, while in Tuscany, Campania, Molize and so

forth, it is of a totally different order of nragnitude.
\Whether you take the small vineyards, the smalI horti-
culturalists or the small growers of fruit 

- 
either

apples or citrus - the gap between the incomes in
one part of the Mediterranean for farms of the same

size and those rn other parts is enormous. If I may
take fruit 

- 
this is predominately apples and citrus

frults 
- 

rn Languedoc, Corsica, Provence and C6te
d'Azur, the f igure for labour incomc' in 197 5 is 4 -539.

These are holdings ur.rder .5 hectares. In Campania,
Calabria and Molize the figure is I 430. It is the srze

of these gaps that has been hrghlighted in this quite
excellent research report, and I hope both the
Commissron and Members of this House wrll take the
earliest opportunrty to look at it.

Clearly then, there is established withotrt any doubt
the need, not merely for an agriculttrral policy
dependerrt on changing the prrce of agricultural
products in the short term, but, as Mr Ligios said in
his introduction, for changes rn the legal structure, in
the ir.rfrastructure and tl.re whole formation of rural
life. Here we are in total agreement.

But I know rt will come as no surprise to Mr Ligios
that my own group finds the undercurrent of protec-
tionism in hrs report unacceptable. Firstly, as the
Comn'rissioner rndicatcd in replying to the prelimi-
naries of the debate, it runs countL'r to exrstilrg obliga-
tions 

- 
both of the treaty type ancl otherwise - that

we have wrth other countrics. Not merely the three
applicant, or potential applicant cor.ultrles of Spain,
Portugal and Grcece, but also the Maghreb and
Masl.rraq countries and Trrrkey. Takc Turkey, for
example, and the fears of the Turkish people at the
exterlsion of protectionrsnr. If we follow this line, we
nray wcll clo a n-rajor econonric and an even more
major political nrischrel rn the Eastern Mediterranean.
Already the Turkish Govcrnment has complained of
the crosion of thc privileges they enjoyed as an appli-
cant member, and if onL' was to follow some of the
hints of greater protectionisn'r in the Ligios report,
one would only exacerbate those fears. In partrcular,
in paragraph 2, the report speaks of a need for deci-
sive and effective support before enlargement takes
place. It is to combat this hidden threat that my group
has put clown an amendment to modify that. In
conncction with enlargement, one clearly cannot
pretend that enlargenrcnt wrll have no effect, but to
argue that you have got to set up a protectionist fence
in advance of enlargen'rent is totally unacceptable.

Secondly, we object to the element of protectionism
running through this report because it seems to be

ultimately denigratory of the Mediterranean peoples
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themselves. To argue that only by being forced in
perpetuity behind a tariff-protected wall can they
survive, is to think too little of their potential. They
have the opportunities, yes. But, as the Commissioner
said, to force consumers to bry inferior-quality
products and to give proclucers the opportunity to
continue to supply inferior-quality goods behind a

protected tariff wall, would n'rean the perpetual paupe-
rization of too many people in this Community. The
object of these measures must be to enable, at the
earliest time, Mediterranean agriculturalists to stand
on their own feet commercially and to be competitive
in the market-place with all comers. This is the object
of the exercise, and this is what we hope these propo-
sals will move the Community towards. Therefore,
while we welcome the great bulk of these proposals

- and I am repeating what has been argued rn
committee and previously in this House 

- 
the

element of protectionism contained in them is unac-
ceptable to the Socialist Group. Finally I would like
formally to move the other amendments in the name
of the Socialist Group, most of which are concerned
with this protectionist element in the report.

The only other matters of detail not necessarily
Socialist I wish to raise, are those which Mr Scott-
Hopkins raised regarding tomato concentrates. If I
may cease to speak, for a moment, on behalf of the
Socialist Group and speak exclusively from the British
angle clearly the problem of tomato concentrates,
which we have debated a number of times in this
report, remains extremely sensitive. The wording in
the Ligios report is unacceptable to the British
interest as it stands, and I trust, when we come to vote
on that, Mr Ligios will understand why. '$7e do not in
Britain have a particular health standard in order to
prevent the import of Italian tomato concentrates. 'We

have had that health standard for a long, long time -since long before we joined the Community and long
before there were equivalent health standards in other
Community countries. It is a little unrealistic to
suggest that we are only doing it either to erect a non-
tariff barrier to trade or because we wish to maintain
traditional supplies. We are already being asked to pay
more for this product than would otherwise be neces-
sary, and we hope, as stated in the amendment which
I shall certainly support, to see the raising of hygiene
standards throughout the Community to the highest
levels. Do not ask the helath authorities in Britain to
put our population at risk.

(Applduv)

President. I now call Mr Brugger to speak en behalf
of the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP Group).

Mr Brugger. 
- 

(D) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, in the time allotted to me as spokesman
for the Christian-Democratic Group, I do not intend

to go into the details of the various nleasures
contained in the Commission's package of proposals
for the Mediterranean region. As we have heard, Mr
Ligios' report on behalf of the Committee on Agrrcul-
ture and the opinions of the Conrnrittee on External
Econonric Relations, the Comnrittee on Regional
Policy and the Comn.rittce on Budgets contain
enough comments on the details exprcssed with suffi-
cient clarity as to make any further conrnrent virtually
superfluous. In particular, though, I should like to
thank Mr Gundelach for the clarity of his comnrents,
and I think I may take this opportunity of addressing
a special word of thanks to Mr Ligios on behalf of n.ry

Group for his knowledgcable rcmarks and for his
untiring cfforts in thc cause of improving the quality
of tife of the inhabitants of the undcrprivilcgcd Medi-
terranean regions, in particular thc. Mczzogiorno, lll
other words those areas in which the per capita gross

domestic product 
- 

as the Conrnrission's rcport will
testify 

- 
is some two and a half tinre's below thc

Community average. Special thanks are also due to
the Comnrission for givrng the planned nreasures the
form of a regulation in order not to delay the imple-
mentation of the proposals, wl.rich would uncloubtedly
have happened had the proposals been nrade in the
forn.r of a directive. But therc will also bc dclays in
implementing the regulations because it is unfortu-
nately a characteristic featurc of the underprivilcged
reglons that their institutions and orgarrizations arc
less expcrienced, and hence slowcr-n-rovirrg thar-r tlrose
of the higly-devcloped arcas of the nrore central and
northerly parts of our Community. For this reason

alone, the Commission should anticipate thc initial
and terminal phases of the proposcd measures -which are restricted to a five-year period - being

:1:T:.J:rr.r, 
especially as regards the stnrctural

Moreover, the economic and social problems of the
Mediterranean regron 

- 
in particular the Mezzogi-

orno - are, as wc have hearcl, so complicated arrd
multifarious 

- 
cspecially when wc considcr thc addi-

tional problems which enlargement of the Commu-
nity will bnng 

- that these nreasures, restricted as

they are to a period of five years, can be no ntore thar.r

a first tentative attempt at systematically applying
Qommunity furrds. In view of the fact tl.rat in tl.rese

areas it will be nccessary to change the traditional
rural mel-rtality and overconrc an outdatcd social struc-
ture, I regret thc fact that no hcadway lras so far becrr
nrade or-r the proposal to sct up ar-r agricultural advi-
sory service, particularly in the Mezzogiorno.

Thcre are in these areas isolated exanrplcs of efficient
and profitable agricultural lroldings, which convicc me
that thcre rs a real charrcc of an ccononric upturrr. But
first of all thc irrhabitants of thcse rcgrons must bc
givcn guidancc, and thrs woulcl bc tlrc prin.rary task of
a expert and trustworthy advisory scrvicc.
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History has shown that thc farmers in these regions in
particular 

- 
and this is son'rethrng the rapporteur

touched uporl 
- 

were often duped, and because of
this they are suspicious of arrything new and of the
activitie s of thc local authoritie s. To my way of
thinkrng, the most lnrportant thing is to regairt these

people's confidence. We cannot expect the large 
-all too largc 

- 
agricultural populatiorl in thcse areas

to havc unrcse rvecl conficlcnce irr thc European institu-
trons rf hard facts provc that, for exan'rple, tl-re prices
for the trults of thcrr soil and therr labour are much
less effectivcly protectcd by the Commul.rity than are

the prices for agricultural products from the n.rore

ccntraI ancl northcrly parts of the Communrty.
Despitc a clinratc whrch is not conduclve to work, the

tarrrrers of the Mediterrancan region are hard-working
people so long as thcy are not harassed, and so long as

thc rrrconrc tronr thcrr work ts suffrcrenr to enable

thcnr to kcep body and sor.rl together and looks lrkely
to irrcreasc rn timc to the Con-rmunity average. This
will not be possrblc ur.rtil the Commttntty's Mcdrterra-
ncan agricultural products are forced to conlpete
opcnly with thc sanrc products trom associatccl statcs

irr thc Mcditerranearl rcglon, rr-r which agrrctrlttrral
labour costs are evcn lower by far than thosc of the
poorcst Mcmber States of thc- Conrnrtrtrrty.

For this vcry gencral rcason, rt I-raturally iollows that
thc wealthrer Mcnrber States havc a dtrty to provlde
assistancc to, arld show solidarrty with, the poorer ancl

undcrprivilcgecl Mcn.rbcr States by way of thc Commu-
rrrty instrtutrons.

Thc nreasurcs proposcd rn the Mcdite trancart package
to sr-lpport thc prices of certatrl typicallv Medrterra-
ncan products urrdoubtcdly rcprescrlt a great advance
orr thc srtuation r-lp to rlow. Iltrt bccause of the pack-
age's dcficrcncies and limited pcnocl of effectiveness, I
rcgarcl thrs as nrorc of a prarscwortlty expenntcnt than
r lastirrg solutron. I coulcl inragtnc that thc cxperience
gaincd in the S-ycar penocl will lead to a n.rore lasting
and ntorc comprchcr-tstvc system.

Thc Conrnron Agricultural Policy is based on the idea

that the Conrmunity's agriculturally usable land
should be devoted to the production of whatc'vcr is
n-rost profitable in a particular area, wrth care beir-rg

take n to avoid structural surplttscs. Thc Conrnrtrnrty's
agrrcultural market wor,rld thcn be rcsponsible for
stnklng a balancc betwcen supply and dcntand in tl-re

range of prodtrce from the various Merrrbcr States.

The statistics show, for examplc, that in 197.5 Italy
imported 2rlz thousand n'rillion dollars' worth of meat
and livestock, with inrports fronr thc Member States of
the Community accounting for 2 000 mrllion clollars
of this. In 1970, the Member States of the Community
imported 230 000 tonnes of citrus fruit from Italy,
compared with only 148 000 tonnes in 1975, which
represents a fall of 35 % in the space of .5 years.

Exports of vegetables fell by some 6 to 7 o/o between

1970 and 197.5, whereas the samc pe riod saw a consid-
erable increase in Comnrunity inrports of the san'rc

produce from tl.rrrd courrtrres. Perhaps this example
will pronrpt thc Conrnrtssion to look for ways of regu-

lating imports from thtrd coutttrics - irt Partictllar
associatecl statcs 

- 
to glve a rcasorrablc anlourlt of

preferencc to products fron'r the Member States of the

Comnrunity.

There can be no doubt that thc undcrprivrleged state

and the low level of profitabitity of agriculttrrc in the

Medite rranean rcgron arc dttc llt part to the trnfavou-
rable agrarian structtlrcs alld to tlte Iragnlentation of
the land, resulting tn excessively sntall agricultural
holdings. For this reason, wc welcome all the Mediter-
rancan packagc's proposals to improve the structttre of
thc rcgion. The ainr of tl-rc'se nleasures is to tnlprove
productivity and rrise thc lcvel of incon.rc rn agrictrl-
ture by intensifying cultivation and by rationalizing
holdrngs and working n.rcthods. Btrt thrs ainl carr only
bc achieved if there ls a drastrc reduction in the

proportlon of the c-cotromically acttve poptrlatiorr
engagcd rn agriculture. Those peoplc lcaving agricul-
ture must be able to frncl alternattve c-mployment in
non-agrrcultural sectors of the econonry, and for this

- 
as wr: heard earlier - 

we shall nct'd rcgional and

socral measures to sUpplr'tllcrlt thc nleastlrcs proposed

for the agrictrltural sc'ctor. Intensivc farnring -despite morc ef f rcient workirrg nlcthods can

undoubtedly providc cntploynrcnt for ntorc pcople
than can, tor lnstancc, thc holdrrtgs devotcd to trort-in-
tcnsrve grasslancl tarnrtrtll. Thc rnrportartt thing rs to
usc tlre procluce rs' assocrations iltld coopcratlvc tllstitu-
tlorls to cnsurc that agrictrlttrral protlttcc stays rr-r the

hands of thc tarnrers'organizatrorrs right iront the

prodtrccr stage throtrglr storaSc, processrrlg ar-rd

markctrrrg dowrl to the sale of the irnrshcd procltrct

direct to thc consunrer. In rhis way, tlcw jobs rn the

proccssing ancl distrrbution of agrtcttltural Prodtrcts
coultl be crcatcd ttr tltc agrrcttlttrral orgartizatiorts ar-rd

r nstitutions.

The structural mcasurcs tor tl-rc'agriculttlral scctor

shoulcl not necessarily be appliecl excltrsrvely to ftrll-
time holdings. Efficient smallholdrngs have also

proved their worth, so lang as these sntall-scale

farmers and sn'rallholclers have acccss to additional
sou rces of irr conr c. Typica I aclcl itro I-r a I sou rces of
inconre in the' Mediterrancarl rcgiotr arc rrr the hotel
and holiday trade, as wcll as irr the craft industries and

ir-r sn-rall and medrtrnr-sized rncltrstrial trrrclertakings rn

the vicinity oi thc village. In the trnclcrprivileged areas

of the Meditcrrancan region, ir-r partictrlar the Mezzogi-
orno, the population's qualrty of life must grow organi-
cally from the roots upwards, making use of whatever
openings are available, which means first ar.rd fore-
most agriculture.

It has become evident that the needs of the popula-
tion of these areas cannot be satisfied simply by the
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creation of a few jobs in large industrial undertakings.
The largcr industrial plants are undoubtedly the bcst
way of bridgrng thc present gap in the standard of
living by the creation of a large numbcr of much-
needed jobs. But thcse undertakings can only prospcr
once thc infrastructure 

- 
in the widcst sensc of tl-rc

word - 
has bccn futly established. I thcrefore fully

concur with thc Conrnrrssion's decision to nrake a

start with nleasurcs dcsigned to inrprove thc profita-
bility of agrrculturc in the Con'rnrunltys Mcdrtcrra-
nean rcgions.

May I be pernrrttcd frnally to rrrge the Con.rmission to
submit a proposal for a rcgulation to the Council to
prevent thc furtlrcr ftagnrcntation of snrall agrrctrlttrral
holdings in thc unclcrprivilcgcd arcas.

(Al)pld tt.\()

President. 
- 

I call Mr Crfarclli to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Denrocratic Group.

Mr Cifarelli. - (l) Mr Prcsidcnt, in nry opinion,
what distinguishcs tl'rc work of the Contmission ar.rd

the rapporteur is the attcnrpt, which I feel has been
fairly successftrl, to bring some kind of order to thls
matter. It is an rssue which is both urgent and
complcx, and it is time we made up our minds on
some basic policy.

This is why I war.rt to stress especially what we heard
from Mr Gundelach earlier. He told us that thcrc wcre
underclcvclopccl rcgions other than those ir-r the South,
and that wlrat was said about some other regiorrs
should rlot be confLrsed with the argumcnt concerning
the sotrrthcrrr regions. Furthcrnrorc, hc adcled, the situ-
ation rn thc South of the Conrmur-rity rs marked by a

variety of distinctivc fcaturcs wl-rich must be taken
togethcr.

In 'r notable report prcpared by expcrts ar Parlianrent's
rec.uest, we find tl-rat includcd among the southern
re3ions of thc Con.rmunity - 

in Italy, at any rate 
-ate regions which back home we consider to be

highly rndustrralizecl, i.e. the industrial trianglc
comprising Piedn.ront, Lombardy and Liguria. The
report also rnforms us 

- even allowrng for thc fact
that lower productrvity in the agricultural sector is a

common phcnorrenon - that thc clrffercr-rce bctwecn
regions is grcatcr rn the agrrcultural scctors than irr
others. Thc productivity index in agriculture vanes
more widcly tharr tltc indcx for economrc productivity
in gencral. In tlrc case of agriculture, it ranges front 49
in somc rcgrons to ltl I irr others, 100 being the rcfcr-
ence valuc. For thc economy in gcneral, the figures
range fronr .5.1 to 135. I agrec, the differences are grcat
even for thc overall e conomy, but thcy arc worsc
when agriculture rs consrde red alonc.

This leads nrc on to sfly that, in thc past, we havc cntr-
cizei tl.rc cxlusivcly agricultural approach ro the

problems of the Comnrunrty's southcrn rcgrons. Thcrc
can be no denyrng that thcrr wcak ccononric position
is primarily a function of thcir agncultural econonry,
but it is clcar that wc nccd more than agricultural solu-
tions to solvc thc problcnrs of thesc regrons 

- 
wc

Irecd solutiorrs which arc nrorc contprchcnsivc. In this
conncction, I should likc to cxprcss nty Group's
approval of paragraph .5 of thc motion for a rcsolution,
wherc Mr Ligios unde-rlines thc lmportancc of
nreasurcs in non-agrictrltural scctors such as tourisn),
artisiln tra(les and watcr cotrtrol.

For twenty-odd years now I havc bcen personally
rnvolvcd wrtlr dcvclopnrcnt policy arrd its inrpact on
the underdcvclopcd regions. I havc bccr.r dee ply
rnvolved, for cxanrplc, with that vast undercleveloped
region in the south of Europc and Italy knowrr as the
Mezzogiomo. In thc light of nry expcriencc, I ntust
say thflt, when it conrcs to plarrnrrrg and rcsults in
both thc short and thc long ternr, it is vitally in.rpor-
taut to distinguish betwcen thc various areas of this
region. Nor-retl-reless, takcn as a wholc, thc regiorr is

extrr'mely wcak ln conrparison with othcr rcgior-rs itr
Italy or the rest of Europc.

After these prelin.rinary remarks, I should like to
express our agreement with the conclusions of the
Ligios report, arrd also with the points made by Mr
Gundclach.

The Lrgios report sevcrcly criticizes 
- 

alld in some
detail 

- 
the nrarket orgar.rization for olive oil. I an.r

bour-rd to say that otrr Group cchocs this criticisnr. At
the same tinre, however, we have taken note of the
assurarlces given by Mr Gundclach, who urged thc
scrapping of thc old systcnr, wrth all its faults, and the
introdrrction of a ncw systenl, cvcr-r tl-rough it ntay
present otl-rcr faults.

Mr Gundelacl-r, I an'r not one for dorng nothing, and I
should like to aclvise tlrc Comnrission to go into a

number of basic points, such as olivc oil polrcy in the
general context of a policy for vcgctablc oils. Specral
attentron must bc given to productiorr costs, in vicw of
the special factors rnvolvcd in thc cultrvatiorr of thrs
typically Medrterancan crop. I shoLrld have said it
bcfore ancl I shall say it again: wc arc not dealrng he.rc

with a scasonal crop, but wrth one which is rootcd irr
histroy. Irr our opirrion, if the sc traditional olrvc-
growing rcgions arc hantpcrcd rn thc.rr dcvclopntcnt,
there is a risk that thcy could dccay, both historrcally
and plrysically. You could argtrc whether olivc grovcs
should bc cxpandcd, but wc cannot allow nothing to
be dorte in thc regions whcrc olive oil rs alrcady being
produccd, becrusc that woulcl lcail to a wholc- se rres of
ccorronric, ccological .rnrl socral problenrs. \ilc. also
want to strcss tlre ncccl for srritablc ntcilsrlrcs fo dircct
protluctrolr to table olivcs. The rc rs a ntarkct for these,
ancl thc'y' arc a lronus for tlrrs funcllrnte ntirl proclrrct of
Mcditcrrarrean agrrctrltu rc.

200
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'We generally agree that the steps to aid Mediterranean

agriculture have to be improved, but we must not

transfer to these regions the whole series of measures

that have been applied to major products such as,

wheat, milk, meat and so on. W'hat I mean is that, if
the Community has misgivings about the failures

caused by the present systems introduced as a result of

earlier regulations, we have no desire to apply these

regulations ttt bloc to Mediterranean products'

However, we must not forget the fundamental fact

that the weak position of these products is a result of

the inadequacy of current legislation. This is of great

importance. I am sure that Mr Gundelach, who knows

the north-west of Europe so well, will realize how

little these products from the South are aided by the

Community preference scheme.

The profound measures envisage strengthening

producer groups, encouraging agreements between

different sectors and making market guarantees auto-

matic so that imports from outside the Community
are not dealt with only after they have disrupted the

market. W'e approve of all these measures' and feel

that they are an indication of the path to follow. \We

do not want any apple mountains or pear mountains,

nor do we want the system to creak into action once

the damage has been one. \We do not want to increase

the use of the mechanisms which make agriculture in

Europe a kind of closed shop - 
which is the bitter

criticism we hear from some people - 
but we want to

make certain that enlargement will enable us to

absorb new areas of production into the Community
wlthout any ill effects. Indeed, wc ought to look to

these new areas for an lmProvement in the system of

supplying the whole CommunitY.

Speaking as an Italian, let nle just say that the

problems whrch Greek, Spanish and Portuguese

membership of the Community is going to pose with

regard to olive oil, wine and a few other Products,
prompt me to highlight the need for the system to be

i.t up in such a way that we can avoid economic

upheavals whrch would rock the Community. In
reconsiclering the system, we should be foreseeing the

shift in the economic weight and importance of Medi-

terranean products which is bound to come with the

accession - 
whicl-r we certainly fnv6u1 - 

of the three

countries I mentioned a moment ago. In this respect,

we fully endorse tire criterion put forward by thc

Commission and backed by the Committee on Agri-

culture and by Mr Gundelach' Ve have to concentrate

on quality products and specialization. This is why we

*.ni p.otection for olive orl and a proPer updating of

the registc'r of vineyards. In this way things will be

done properly, avoiding any hit-or-miss approach, and

we shall be able to give some Protection to the produc-

tion of wine in the Community's Mediterranean

regions. For the same reason' we aPProve the

nli.rut.s for the replanting of vineyards in the Langu-

edoc region of France.

So much for products, Communrty preferences atltl

the strengthening of producer Sroups. 
riThat I want to

say now is that, very often, the faults in the systenl arc

the result of the industrial advarltages we seek to the

detriment oI the Comnrunity's agrrctrlttrral prodtrc-

tion. The Common Agricultural Policy canle trndcr

pressure when difficulties startcd to bcsct thc intcrrta-

iional monetary system which, since Bretton Voods,

had ensured stable excl-rarrge rates' Tl-re Conln'rorr Agri-

cultural Poticy has become nlore atld nrorc drificult to

manage in the context of the world econontic sittra-

tion. However, if we take arl overall look at thc rrgrrcul-

tural policy, we notrce that the Con'rnlunitv has

frequently sacrificed agrrcttltural prodtrctrorl - itrst
think of atl the agrecnlt'nts wc ltavt- srgrtccl wrtl-r

various countries arottllcl the Mcditcrrarlcatl - 
for thc

sake of industrral productton, lrl order to sell

machines or entlrc factortes.

The problem really begins to wtdcn l.rcrc. btrt I anr

mcntiolling alI this nlerc'ly to Pornt out thxt, rr-r trskillg

for significant actior-r fronl the Comnrttntty for thc

Mcditeranean rcgrons, wc are asking it to nlcet thc

vital need for reform. In this sense, therc ts a dectstvc

part to be played by thc' coordinrtccl actiorr of tl)c
itunds : tl.re llegional Ftrncl, the Socral Ftrnd arrcl thc'

Guidance Fund. If I nrav say so, I agree wrth thosc

who rnsist that there strotrld bc a cctltrlg on thc exPctl-

clrturc of thc guarantce sectlorl oi thc EAGGF arrd rr

planned and increasing trerld towards trsing thc gtrrd-

ance sectiorl of thc Ftrrlcl.

I just want to nlakc two more conlnlents, Mr Presi-

dent, abotrt thc Conrnlunrty's irrrnlecliate nlcasLlrcs'

We fully approve of the Conrnlissiorr's dccrsior.t to go

ahead with a regtrlation on thc whole rangc of

so-callecl structural nlcasllrcs, Particularly lll conllec-

tion with irrigation. This will meatr that thcy crn bc

apptied immediatcly. Irl this corlrlcctron, too, I should

like to reiterate wlrat Mr Brugger said cotrcerrrtng land

consolidatron, tn order to solve the' problcm of frage-

mental holdings which plagues many regions of

southern Europe. I also agrcc with what Mr Ligios said

in his report, namely, that thc problenr of irrigrrtion

must be set irl the contcxt of the problcn'rs oi larrd

conservation, with whrch it is lrnkcd. If there is one

problcm which is a sourcc of trenlcrlclous collcerll in

Mcclitcrranean Europe, it is the problem of land

conservatiorl. The natrollaI Sovcrllnle Ilts are to blanle

if the problenr has bcett neglected. As the sad result of

other more immediate and ofterr dotrbtful rcquire-

ments, ecouon-ric and financial rcsources have often

been dirccted away from this basic rreed. The country

I come from has thc greatest number of areas where

landslides are common' It is a country where flooding

and natural disasters produced a certain amount of

damage, but where they now produce ten times as
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much In Italy there is a law on land conservation, but
the necessary funds are still lacking.

Now, it would be ridiculous if the Community took
over where the Member Srates were failing, but it
would be a good thrng if rhe Community could apply
a bit of pressure, encouragement and support to initil
a greater sensc of responsibility and collaboratiorr on
these basic objectives.

Before I finish, I wanr to sum up our thoughts ancl
the reasons why we agrce with this report. We are in
complete accord witl.r the proposals put fonward by
the Commission and the opinion voiced by the
rapporteur on behalf of thc Commirree on Agricul_
ture. We agree primarily because these proposals are
designed to establish, in the long term, a balance
between the supply and demand in Medrteranean
products. \7e also agree because their aim is to put
quality before quanrity, because they aim to ensure
the development of trade within the Community, and
above all because they are designed to elrminate the
fiscal descrepancies which are the increasingly
disagreeable legacies of former natronalistic *a
protectionist systems. Not only do we still have to put
up with customs and passport checks within the
Community, but we still have excise duty and other
red tape, mainly for fiscal reasons, which hinder trade
in products such as Community-produced wine.

\With our vote in favour of these proposals, we are
askrng the Community to accept new responsibility
and to renew its efforts. Mr Gundelach said earlier 

-and I agree with him 
- rhar this is not a sop, a half-

hearted effort, on behalf of the Mediterranean regions.
A considerable effort rs being made, and it is going to
grow. It is an effort which has ro be matched with the
ProPer awareness.

Let me give you an example. If we go and tell thc
farmers in these regions, ''We are going to help you
with the arrangements for storage, distribution ,.,d ,r.
of water for irrigation purposes', we have to plan what
these farmers are going to produce. Thos who have
any experience of these regions will know only too
well how often production has been steered in a
certain direction, only to be abandoned when failure
followed.

I am very much againsr 'stop-go' policies ln econo-
mics. It is all very well to ard successful products and
to cut back on those where there is a surplus. But thrs
will never bring abour the radrcal changes which are
essential if we are to eliminate the inferior economic
and social situation of these regions of the Commu-
nity. This is the thinkrng behind our approval of thc
proposals bcfore Parliantcnt today.

(Applausc)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Liogrer to speak on behalf of
the Group of European Progrcssrve Democrats.

Mr Liogier. (F) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, the trme has conre to takc stock of the
European agricultural policy. A failrng rn tllc prcscnt
agricultural policy is tl.rat Comntunity prc.fcrence has
been progressively abandoncd. EEC inrport policy,
excessively tolerant in our view, lras Ieft thc door wrde
open to spcculation and fraud. And at the sante tinrc
lylope's de ficit in agricultural foodstuffs rs irrcrcasrr.rg.
This Comntunity prcfercnce, whicl-r nroreover opcrates
to the advantage of EEC counrrics in dc'ficit when
there is a shortage on thc world nrarkc'ts, must b(r
strengthened as part of a dynantic rradc policy. In
view of this situation, we ntust givc a great deal of
thought to the nrain problem facing us ar thc
moment, namely EEC Meditcrranean policy, a crucial
problcm whrch Mr Ligios has vcry well outlrncd rn his
excellent report, the main prrnciplcs of which wc
suPPort.

In fact this is a major problem, parrrcularly for our
fruit production, vineyards and sl.reep rearing 

-which will be dealt with in a nronrcnr bf -y
colleague, Mr Herbcrt 

- 
which are central clentents

in this Mediterranean polrcy for rhc econonric balance
of our region.

Vith regard to fruit, in order to prorecr itsclf a6lainst
dangerous imports, and since levies are out of the
question, the Comnrunity's chicf weapon is custonts
duties, but there is also an additional systcnr which
was introdtrced for particLrlarly vulncrablc varictics of
fruit; under this systcnt referencc prices ntust be
adhered to, which is all too often rrot the case, the
main culprits being certarn countrics of the Meclitcrra-
nean basin, even though thcy have the advantagc of
an association agrcemerlt.

Over the last few years we have tl-rus had to face very
great problems in thc salc of otrr peachcs, pears and
apples, resulting rn withdrawals, sonretinrcs of vcry
considerable quantitles, which were construed ul
various ways, often negatrvely. Thcsc wrthdrawals fron-r
the market, howcvcr, were inte ncled to restore the
balancc bctweerr supply and dcnrand and, even
though thcy did nor always succccd in adjusting
prices, at least with regard to production costs, the,
doubtlcss helped to prcvcnt arry gencral and spectac-
ular plumnteting of cxchange rates. Vithdrawals, grub-
bing-up ancl disciplrnc havc thus brought us nearcr to
establishing some sort of balance betwccn supply and
demar-rd.

These efforts have mcant corrsiderablc strarn and espc-
cially considcrable costs for the scctor ln qrrcstiorr. It
is very likcly that thc dclrcatc balance achicvccl will bc
jeoparclrzcd by thc agrcements which arc being or will
be concludcci bctwccn thc Conrmunity and thc coun-
tries of the Mcditcrranean basin, or cvcll simpty by
the cr-rlargemer-rt of the prcscnt Contn-runrty to ir-rcludc
Grcccc ancl Sparr-r, countrics which havc vcry nruch
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the same type of fruit and wine production as France

and Italy.

Faced with these possibilities, and after a warning on

this point, the Commission considers that the time is

ripe to raise the question of adjusting Community
arrangements not only with regard to third countries
but also with regard to intra-Community trade.
Specific rules must be laid down straight away to

ensure that the system of Community preference is
actually complied with. Intra-Community trade must
be covered by adequate provisrons designed to reduce

the present Comn'lunity's shortcomings and thus to
put an cnd to distortrons of competition resultrng
from monetary imbalances, incqualrtres in soctal secu-

rity and welfare costs, and more or less suspect
commercial practices.

The same arguments apply to wine : the causes of the

crisis in the European wine market are primarily struc-
tural, thereby highlighting the failure of present
Communrty me chanisms to adapt availabrlrties to
requrrcments and their inability to curb production
gcared to quantity at the expense of quality.

This question of wine is obviously a European one
since thc two largest wine-producing countries in the
wholc world exist side by side within the Community.
The foremost aim must be to establish an acceptablc'
balance between France and Italy to cnsure the

optimunr deve lopment of production in these two
countries as we ll as genuine compllance with Commu-
nity prices sufficrent to guarantee the producers'
incomes in both of them. A balanced Mediterranean
policy begins at home in the Community ; it follows
from this that, to be accepted, thc free movement of
goods must be based on a Cotnmunity price which is

complied with throughout the EEC. And we are

pleased, by the way, that the Commission has

proposed a minimum prrce for the marketing of wine.
But more is needed. A Community balance must take
account not only of volumetric comparisons of
resources and requirements and areas of a specifically
wine-growing character, lrut also of the need to close
the gap between production and demand in quality
terms. Furthermore, the concern felt by European

producers, and French producers in particular, might
well increase if the overall Mediterranean policy were

to open the way to large-scale market penetration by
wines from Spain, Greece and the Maghreb. These

three large areas have one thing in common : low
production costs. But each of these areas, for historical
or geographical reasons, poses a special threat to

Community wine-growing. !fle must therefore pay
particular attention to ensuring the effective imple-
mentation 

- 
bt.foru an1' .furtfur upansion rtJ tradc

- 
of a wine-growing policy based on controlled

production the reinforcing of quality standards and

the supervision of exports. Thus we cannot hope to
introduce a real Mediterranean policy with any chance

of success without first achieving success with our agri-
cultural policy for produce from Southern Europe;
despite considerable efforts by the producers in this
region, it has so far proved impossible to achreve this
for technical, economic, monetary and tax reasons,

almost all of which have nothing directly to do with
the sectors concerned. These prerequisites are neces-

sary, but they are still not sufficient and in no way

predetermine the whole range of further measures

which will have to be consrdered at both national and

Community level.

(Ap1tlau.'c)

IN THE CHAIR: MR HOLST

Vicc'Prcs idcn t

President. - 
I call Mr Vitale.

Mr Vitale. 
- 

(l)Mr President, ladies and gentlemen,
this debate, in spite of the clarity of the Ligios report
and the quality of the contrtbutrons here today, is
dinstrngurshed by a fundamental failing which
prevents a proper assessment of the Mcditerranean
package proposed by the Commission. Thrs failing is

that the package and today's debate are completely
divorced from the proposals on agricultural prices
which we discussed at the last part-session. We

outlined the path that agriculture is gorng to iollow rn

the coming year when we looked at the problem of
price levels, compensatory amounts, interrelation of
various prices, supplementary measures, investment
plans and production and marketing schemes.
\Thether we like it or not, today's clebate is bound to
seem like a somewhat discordant afterthought, tagged

on to the general outlrne of an agricultural policy, the
distinguishing features of which are in fact price
support policies. This is what the Hughes report was

about last month. I hope that the Council of Mirris-
ters, when lt meets for rts marathon at the end of the
month, will consrder this year's agricultural prrces and

the Mediterranean package together on the same

agenda. I hope the Commission will support this rdea

and that Parliament will endorse it. I trust that the
House is not going to subscribe to the equivocation
that has been the source of our inspiratton until now,
with the left hand not knowing what the right hand is
doing.

I just want to comment briefly on the proposals that
have been put forward. Taking irrigation, the Commu-
nity's basic plan is to finance subsidiary irrigation
networks where dams and main channels already exist
to conserve water. This decision indicates an intention
to apply Community aid to level areas which can be

irrigated for fodder crops and livestock farming. \We

are back to the otd idea of the 'continentalization' of
the Mezzogiorno.
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\We are against this idea. The plains in southern Italy
must be left to grow their traditional crops. Naturally,
we have to make sure there are no surpluses, but we
have to make the most of what these areas can offer
the world market. I have in mind the exploitation of
these crops as the raw material for a food industry
with low production costs and high profitability. I am
thinkrng, for example, of frozen and preserved foods
which could be of worldwrde importance for southern
Italy, according to a recent reporr by the Nestl6
conrpany. This does not mean that we have to exclude
lrvestock farming in the South, but rather restrict ir to
the mountain and hrll areas of the interior, to land
which rs little used ar present, as parr of a wrde-
ranging plan of assrstancc which will also include
improvement of pasture land an the creation of nrrxcd
holdrngs for livestock farming, crop growrng ancl fore-
stry.

I do not want to spend time on rhe other proposals
because on the whole I agree with what the rapporteur
sard. However, I should like to say a couple of words
about olive oil. The reasons which have prompted the
Commissron to make changes in this sector are
commendable. Firstly, because we really havc to elimi-
nate waste and swindlrng, and secondly because wc
have to try to reduce the prrce of olrve oil to thc
consumer. These are quite objective problcms, but rhc
Commission has come up with the wrong solutions.
You cannot get rrd of swindling and waste by
reducing tl.re support price. If we do thrs, wc could
well L. lhrov/ln, out thc baby with the bath water. In
the same way, you cannot get round thc problem of
the consunrer price by grving part of the subsrdy to
those involvcd at the marketing stage, who are the
people chiefly to blame for price increases. On this
point, we can only repeat what we have already said,
both to Mr Gundelach himself and here in the House.
Let me make it quite clear that our proposal covers
two points. Frrstly, olive oil subsrdies must nor be pard
to everyone, rndiscriminately, but only to those who
can show that they have tended their tress property
and actually picked their crop of olives. In thrs way we
could tackle the problem of attempted swindles.
Secondly, the intervention agency should be autho-
rized, at the beginning of the season, to buy l0-l2o/o
of market requirements at normal market prices irr
order to counter any subsequent speculation involving
price increases. This would be much more effective
and obviously above-board than the Commission's
proposal to subsidrze the marketlng sector in order to
bring down the price of olive oil.

I shall finish on a general note. l7henever measures
are proposed for the Mezzogiorno, we always have to
take into consideration 

- as happened on this occa-
sion 

- 
the smallness and fragmentation of agricul-

tural holdings. This is the major problem in the

South. How are we going ro manage to get these rhou-
sands of small farnters involved in the process of
reform ? This rs the first problem we have to solve if
we do not want our proposals to fall on stony ground.
It rs precisely for thrs reason that I want to propose, as
I have done on several occasions in the past, a serious
review of rhe 1972 direcrives. These were drawn up
when the economic situation was quitc dilferent and
their arm was purely and simply to eliminate this
social category. In thc current econonilc situation we
need a differcnt straregy. $/e want nor to rsolate thcse
small farmers but to cllcourage therr participatron by
promoting producer groups, and offering a network of
cconomic and technrcal assistancc arrd an nconre
subsrdy whrch is an rncentive to ntakc changcs.

In short, wc accept tltc Mcclrtcrraltcan package for
what rt ls: a strll over-cautious ancl incontplcte
attempt to tacklc problcms whrch go bcyond rhe
scope of thc proposccl ntcasures. It rs ltot a satisfactory
solution, but at lcast it shows that thc Commrssrorr is
tryrng, and thrs wc acknowledge. Thrs will explarn
why wc lntcnd to abstam fronr voting.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Albertini.

Mr Albertini. 
- (I) Mr President, I must first of all

congratulate Mr Ligios,. His report is noteworthy not
only for the amount of research and analysis that has
gone into it, but also for its assessments of future
trends with which I largely agree.

It was at the stress Conference in l9 5tl that Sicco
Mansholt stated rhat the agricultural policy of the
Community should be based not only on price
controls but also, and cssentrally, on direct action for
structural reform. Until now, howcver, Community
spending has been almost exclusrvely in the area of
prrces and nrarkets, and rt has bcen left to the indr-
vidual Mcmber States to deal wrth thc problcms of
structural rcform, wrth all the linrrtatrons ancl short-
comings that thrs entarls. Thc rcsult is thar the
Community has spcrrt very lrttle moncy on agrrcul-
tural reform rn comparison wrth wl-rat has gol.lc on
direct aicl to support prices. Thc gap between areas
and countrres such as Italy, wlth a backward and
disjornted agricultural structur(., and nrore advanced
countries with protected pnces for their products has
thus continued to grow, jcopardizing Con.rmunity
solidarity. What was needed, and what is stitl needed,
is a thorough reveiw of European agricultural policy
aimed at safeguarding irs characrer and objectives. The
need for this review has now become urgent with the
prospect of three new Member States which wrll be
direct competitors in the market for southern
products. To echo what Mr Simonet said when he was
President of the Council, we have to make sure thar
enlargement does not lead to situatrons of almost pre-
revolutionary unrest ln some regions.
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Ve pay tribute to the Commission in general, and to
Mr Gundelach in particular, for acknowledging these

aspects of the problem and considering the issue of

the serious imbalance is arising from the common

agricultural policy and the need to revise it in the

more general context of the adjustment and develop-

ment of the Community's socio-structural polrcy.

In tackling this problem, and in order to eliminate
any risk of ambiguity, we have first of all to make an

important point regarding method. The European

Parliament must reaffirm its previous statements that

it is in favour of the accession of the three countries

which have applied for membership of the Commu-
nity, namely Greece, Spain and Portugal. Their acces-

sion will be an event of historic significance, because

it can be the final ratification of democracy in these

three countries which were dictatorships until only a

short tinre ago. However, it will also be srgnificant

because enlarge ment is certain to restore some

balance to a Community whose centre of gravity has

hitherto been in the north and centre.

Anyway, there need be no fear that the very existence

and survival of the Community are threatend, as some

people maintain. To be sure, there will be problen.rs,

especially for the economy and more particularly for
agriculture in southern Italy and in some of the Medi-

terranean regions of France. But it must be obvious

that, even without the entry of the new Member

States, we can no longer igr-rore the pressing need for

sweeping cl.ranges ir.r the process of Community inte-
gration and a tlrorough review of various common
policies, especially the agricultural policy. The agricul-

iural policy is rn a bad way, primarily as a result of the

currerlcy upheavals of the last ten years. There can be

no denying that the very principles underlying the

common agricultural policy have been queried and

betrayed to a significant extent- I do not believe that

anyone will deny that we have got nowhere with the

complicated systenr of comPensatory amounts, which
are as artificial as they are damaging, in the attempt to

restore to prices and nlarkets a harmony which was

disrupted long ago. Nor can we say that Community
prefeiences have been properly respected, especially

in the case of Mediterranean products' And there has

never becn any real effort to apply the criterion of

financial solidarity which was supposed to restore the

balance and which has instead led only to more imbal-
ance.

Consequcntly, the enlargement of the Community
affords a pricelcss oPPortunity to revise the common
agricultural policy thoroughly. It is not enough to
make the odcl amcndmerlt to this on that regulation,

nor simply to allocate new funds to 8et southern agri-

culture out of its state o[ chronic crisis.

Our aim must be a genuine transfer of resources from

strong countries arrd regions to weaker regions.

Looking at the problem in this light, we cannot

blindly acccpt the Commission view tl.rat what has

been done hitherto must not be queried.

Of course, nobody wishes to dismiss lightly the social

and policicat achievements of the Community. But if
the result of integration is a widening gap be tween thc

regions and the e conomic sectors of Europe, it is

obvrous that we Ireed a drastic overhaul of the nlccharl-

isms used hitherto. In fact, they have achieved quite

the opposite of what the Community set out to do, i'c.

to restore sectoral and territorial balance. Vc fecl that

there has to be an overhaul not only of the agricul-

tural policy but of the entire economic policy of thc

Con'rmunity. Econontic and social planning must be

the distinguishing featurc of this policy. This is the

sense in which the contmorl agriculttrral policy has to

be revised. It ought to concentrate on strttctural policy

rather than on price policy and in certain cases pursue

a policy of income subsidies as a means of redistri-

buting resources. In addition, if these obiectives are to

be attained, the policy must be based or.r the serious

reform of market organizations, and not only of those

dealing with Mediterranean products. You cannot

expect to restore the balance of the common agricul-

tural poticy without considering the market organiza-

tions for the products, the central and northern
regions.

In this connection, I ought to Point out that it is

wrong to attach the tag 'Mediterranean' to European

regions on the nlere grounds that a certain Percentage

- 
40 o/o is the figure proposed by the Commission

- of their total agricultural production consists of

Mediterranean products. This gives a completely

wrong picture. $7e shall end up calling Mediterranean

those regions in northern and central Italy which in
many respects are closer to mid-European regions.

It would be much more correct to define Mediterra-

nean regions on the basis of agriculture, eliminate and

soil structue. In this way we shall be able to identify
areas which are socially and economically similar.

Naturally, I am not suggesting that massive financial
aid is not required for the Mediterranean regions. All I
am saying is that the criteria for assistance must be

changed.

A new agricultural policy linked to the Mediterranean

policy for the accession of the new Member States

showed lead, for example, to diversified production in

the Mezzogiorno, so that this region can make better

use of e*Gting resources, and help to improve the

balance between food production and requiremer.rts in

Italy.

Better protection of Mediterranean products through a

better application of the principlc of Comnrunity
solidarity does not necessarily nlearl increasing

surpluses in the Mcditcrrflnean sector, so that we thet-t

have mountains of thesc products along with nlotln-
tains of northerrl prodtrcts' $7hat wc havc to do is

diversify productiorr in the South and nrake surc that
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the ridiculous situation does not arise whereby there is
a shortage of some agricultural products, thus necessr-
tating n'rassive imports, at the same time as there is a

surplus of others. This does not mean that we have to
gainsay the principles on which the Community is
based and resort to policies of economic self-suffi-
ciency. It merely means that we do not want a large
geograpl.rical area such as the Mezzogiorno, and
indeed the whole of Italy, to fall below cerrain levels
of self-sufficiency.

Along the sanre lines, if we want to introducc plan-
ning for our agricultural food resources at a Europcan
level, we have to take a much more deterntined look
at the links between production, processing and
marketing. I shall come back to this later when I dcal
with the amendment to Regulation 355177. All I want
to say here is that the drop in imports of Mediterra-
nean products from Italy to other Community coun-
tries proves that there is a problem of getting these
goods to the markets. The problcm is one of diffcring
marketing and processing structures.

This point leads me back to what I sard a few
moments ago on the pressing need for a review both
of structural policy and of price and market pohcy.

The delays which have occurred in every Member
State and the minimal results from the 1972 socio-
structural directives show that there is plenty of scope
for change in the framing of structural policy in thc'
Community. The destabilizing effects of the price
policy also go to show that a complete rethink is
needed, with a view to restoring to prices the impor-
tance they had when the commor.r agricultural policy
was first introduced. The idea then was to have a

potential reference price which allowed regional fluctu-
ations within a certain range and gave costs a greatcr
role in the fixing of prices. The Commission has been
pushing this idea of the objective method for years
without ever really getting to grips with it. If we could
find a different marker and price instrumcnt, and
restore the balance between Mediterranean and
Northern products, we could release the funds which
are needed for structural reform and the improvement
of infrastructures.

'We have to consider these points when we look at the
proposals contained in the Mediterranean package. In
this respect, it is clear that the package is acceptable,
but that it must go beyond the adjustments which tl.re
Commission has proposed.

One point springs to mind concerning the fact that
these definitely uscfuI measures for the Mezzogiorno
are to be accompanied by a review of regulations such
as the one on olive oil. This is all very well, but it
presupposes a review of the market system for other
products. I want to make it clear that I think it is a

good idea to revicw current market procedurcs for
oliw oil, but I am amazed that thc Commission has
chosen to start with the market organizations for Medi-

terranean products rather than those products that are
in surplus. Apart from the nreasures regarding nrrlk,-
which had the dcfect comnlon to so nlany Conrnrtr-
nity nreasures thar they applied a unifornr approach to
widely differing srtuations 

- the Conrn.rission has
simply taken a unilate ral decision rn its cfforts to curb
production by begrnning with Me diterrarrean
products : wine first arrd tl-ren tobacco grown in the
area around Bencvcnto.

Let me say again that if it is right to avoid surpluses o[
typical Mediterrane an products with the resulting
drarn on guarantee and support funds, it is only fair to
ask why the sanre polrcy is not applied to curb prodtrc-
tion and expe nditure in conrrcction with rlorthcnl
type prodtrcts in othe r Contnrurrity areas.

Farrness and equality are not achreved by treating
dissinrrlar srtuatiorls ir.r a srnrilar fashion, 

- this only
leads to rcal injustice 

- but by applying diffcrcnt soltr-
tions to radically differcnt problents. Thc Mezzogionro
and the other Mediterrancan regions of the Conrnru-
nity are to be protectcd not only by thc ntcasures
which thc Con.rmission has proposcd but also by
amendnlents 

- 
as I said before 

- to the ntarket
arrangements for northerrr products, as a part of a

plan to curb productiorr and expenditure in thc rrcher
regions and to provide support for procluction irr the
Mediterrar-rean regions. In this way, we can guarantee a

reasonable level of supplies.

Looking at the nteAsltres rt the Mediterranearr
package a littlc nrorc closely, I nrust say that I gcner-
ally agree with the nrotion for a resolution in thc
Ligios report, as it incorporatcs a fair closc of criticisnr,
although I do fcel that morc raclical changcs are
needed thar-r tl'rosc which figtrrc in the Cor-nnrission
proposals. It would be a goocl thirrg to anrend onc or
two polnts in thc ntotion for a resolution.

On the basis of the necd, which I mentroned carlier,
to strmulatc cxpansion of ccrtain prodrrcts irr the
Mezzogiorno whilc curbirrg production in other
regions of Europe, a proposal from our Grotrp lras
been incorporated in paragraph 12, which underlines
the need for a reasonablc lcvel of sclf-sufficicncy in
the South in the case of livestock farmirrg.

In the light of the general rcnrarks I madc carlier, we
obviously approve of thc structural measurcs and
those concerning the inrprovcment of infrastructures
such as roads, water and clcctricity. Thcsc are initia-
tives aimed at attaining an objcctive which is now part
and parcel of Community thinking: thc inrprovcment
of the quality of lifc irr rural arcas whiclr have been
neglected for so long. Furtltcrnrore, thc impact will be
economic as wcll as social, because any improvement
in cnvironmental conditions is bound to affect agricul-
tural production.

Equally acccptable arc the nlcasurcs designcd to raise
the production of pcas and ficld bcans in ordcr to
increase thc supply of protcin for aninral fcedingstuffs.
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In this way we shall be able to reduce imports of

other anin.ral tcecling-sttrffs and gradtrally replace

thcnr wrth Conrntunity products.

The measurcs relatrng to frurt arc also acceptable,

although otre wotrders whcther thcy go far enough.

One idca that is wortl-r mcntiorling nglrn here ts that

thc best way of e ncourallrng strtrctural refornl irr the

agrictrltural scctor is to strcrlgthen thc bargarning posi-

tion of proclttccrs by crcatrrrg arld c'xparlding producer

groups, rrrd by ctlcouragrnS closc'r coopt'ration

te twccn tlre prodtrcirlg, proccsslllg arrd marke trr-rg

stagcs.

This is the backgrotrncl to the proposed anre'ndment

to Rcgtrlatiort 155177. Btrt I ought to nrilke it quite

clear that it wc rellly wallt to lrelp the Meditcrranear-t

rcgions, thc Contnlrssioll nlttst bt'urgcd to carry lts
approach throtrgh to rts logical conclusion. Prioritics
nrust [)e cstablishcd, not lll a relative scnse as they

occur itr thc proposal, bttt trl atl absoltrte scnse ' \flllat
I nrerrn is that we have to challrlcl all otrr frnancial ard

to inrprovc proccssirrg and nlarketitlg systems solcly

rn the Medrtctralleall regiorrs alld - 
for rcasotrs of fair-

ncss and Cor-rtnttrnity solidarity - 
111 thc otllr:r less

fnvourccl rcgtorts of thc Con-rnltttltty whtch havc lleen

detcrn-rirtcd ttl accortlattce with t[re paranlcters atrd

critcriir for ltndcrdcvelopnletlt whiclr havc beerl

applrecl clscwlterc by the Commissrorr arld the Etrro-

peurr Prrrltanrcttt.

Olrvc orl has already bccn nlerltioncd tl.t gcrleral

tcrnrs. Hcrc I warlt to cn-rphasizc the correctlrc'ss of

thc approach or,rtlrrrcd in paragraph -lt'l of thc nlotiorl
ior a rcsoltrtiotr. ttr which Parlrnnlcrlt asks for the

overall problcnr of oils arrd fats to be lookcd rrt. This rs

thc only wav of goirlg abotrt thrrlgs, srncc wc shall be

ablc to lay thc grotrrrclwork tor a modrtication of the

nrarkct orgatrizrtton ior olivc oil only if wc changc thc

syste m for othcr vegctable rtrlcl allimal iitts antl nlake

surc that they arc propcrly lirlked. \We arc ready to

give our support to paragraph 4l on the tleed for att

;ffort to nrorlertttze prodttctton, althotrgh this effort

would be wastcd if sttbsrclrcs were restrictecl to exrsting

olivc trees alone. In addrtion, some kind of inconre

subsidy shoultl bc rncltrclcil anlong the measures to be

taken in borclcrlttrc cases'

I should likc to trnrsh by thanking thc Hottse and the

Commrssioncr for thcir ilttentiorl, and by repclting
that the Comnrission's Medrterranean packagc, albeit

not the i<ical solution or the Panacca for all the ills of

Mediterranean agrictrlture, is withotrt doLrbt thc first

step towards tackling on a serious basis the critical
situation of the agrictrlture sector in these depressed

areas. It deserves our approval, and I hope that it wrll
encourage a thorough review of the entire agricultural

policy of the Communrty in the way that I have indi-
cated during my speech.

President. - 
I call Mr Power.

Mr Power. - 
Mr President, I would likc to wclcome

this report by Mr Ligios, on behalf of thc Conrnrittee

on Agriculture. For our group, it rcPrescnts a Pratical
recognrtion of thc imbalarlccs l:ctween the richcr and

the poorer regions of thc Con-rnltrnity. We have

waited a long tinte for the se proposals, ancl wc'

ccrtainly hope that they will shortly be rdoptcd ancl

implemented to the satrsfaction of all corrcerncd' If
we have our priortttes cotrcct, wc nlust deal with this

problem bcfore we attcmPt nlorlctary trniotr or bcfore

any e,rlargcmctrt beconlcs a reality, partrctrlarly as the

three applicaltt cottrltrit:s are all sttttatecl irl the Medi-

terrancillt region.

However, I do not corlsider that cnough Ilas been

done irr the global scnsc to rccoglrize thc tnlbalances

and drsparrties betwe ell the richc'r arld tlrc poorer

regions o[ thc'Contn-rtrrritY. I anl referrtng hcre to
othr'r regions of tl-rc Conrmurlity whose dtsaclvarltages

havc- not yet becn strfficicrltly rccognized. Thc western

l-ralf ancl the ntottntattlol-ls rlrcas oI nly owtl cotllltry
immeclrately conrc to n-rind, arlcl I think too that parts

of !flales ancl Scotland nlrght possibly also be

incluclc'd. Mr Gurtdelach hinrself herc tllis nlortting
nrcrrtiotre d the We st oi Ire land spccifically, and I
commend hinr for l.ris kincl tl.rotrght. Conrnrcrrclatior.r

from a source that is oftcr-r critical shorrlcl be rathcr

swcct ln the Contn-risstottcr's cars, I iccl. Here in the
'Wcst of Irelarlcl ar-rd in the nlotttltattrotts regtotrs of

our courttry, wc have arcas th.lt strffcr thc sanlc disad-

varltaScs as the Mcdltcrrallclltl rcfllolls' The argttnlcrlts

that havc bee rr ptrt iorward for thc ML'dltcrrallcan

proposals - ccollotlllc trrlclerdevcloplllcnt, low Pr''
i,lprt,l gross trattotlirl product, rr lirrgc :tgrrcttlttrral

labotrr force, hrgl-rcr-tharl-irveragc brrth-rates, reclttced

possrbrlitics [or cntrgratiotr rrtrtl tlte rbscrrcc of a

iuitable cnvirountctrt rttd ttlf rastrttctttre ior rllcltrstriali-

zation - 
appty, I think thc Hor'rsc will agrcc, rrr equal

nlcasure, and possibly evctl to i Sreater cxtcllt, to parts

oI Irelirnd. Ir.rdcetl, a recent visit to Sicily nraclc me

cnvious oI the worrdcritrl rllotorways that Italy has

proviclecl, ntotorways l11 rcnlotc parts of thc cottntry.

Such r road systcnt rtltlst colllnle r-rcl rtsclf to prosPec-

tive industrialists who wotrld wish to scttle there' They

are sirdly lackirtg lrl our cotlr]try : we do llot {lsPlre to a

motorway systcnl, but we wotrld settle for good roads'

I an-r very happy to sec- that lrlst week the Conrmissron

rccognized thc problcms of the lWc'st of Ircland, and I
*e lcome Mr Gr.rrtdelacl-r's unde rtakil-rg to nrake

specific proposals shortly for the \Wcst of Irelar.rd and

tfre mountairrotts rcgions, rlong thc sante ltncs as the

Mediterranean proposals. I welcome this undertaking
fronr the Conrntission'rt is a pleasarlt resPonsc to the

many requests by n.ry group and the Irish Govern-

ment and the many other Irish voices that have been

appealing here for a practical recognition of the disad-

vantages for many years. I am told that officials from

the Commissioner's office are today in Dublin to

discuss these very problems, and I should like to

express my heartfelt thanks to the Commissioner for

his prompt response when he saw these conditions
personally himself.
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I would like the Commissioner to indicate, possrbly
when he is replying to this debate, when we are hkely
to have some specific proposals for the Vest of
Ireland, and what is likely ro be contained in those
proposals. If the Commissioner has not already made
up his mind, I might like to make a few suggestions
to him. The existing proposal for arrerial and field
drainage should be extended, and the level and
amount of Community aid could possibly be increase.
There is a great need for improving rural infrastruc-
ture, rural roads, electricity and water schemes, and
telephone communications.

The ending of direct Community aid under Regula-
tion 17/64 for rural infrastructure projects has left a

very big gap in this area, and a new source of Commu-
nity f inancial assistance would be very welcome.
Perhaps an immediate and detailed examrnation of
the problems of the cutaway bog would be timely, as
the end of turf production in many of our areas is
now in srght and alternative employment ntust be
found for the employees in these areas who will soon
become redundant. Aids under Regulation 355177 to
the processing and marketing of agricultural products
could also be improved, not alone in the Mcditerra-
nean but everywhere I think. I am thinking here of
the many excellent cooperatives that could utilrze
extra financial assistance to develop outlets for locally
produced aglcultural goods. But rt is essential in this
case that clairy products should not be excludecl from
Community asststance, as mrlk production is often the
only source of enough income to survive in this part
of the Conrmunity. Thc Commission's proposals for
the Vest of Ircland and the mountainous areas could
also make the structural directives more appropriate to
conditions irr thcse areas. As regards Directivc 159
and thc modcrnizatron of farms, I feel that a morc flcx-
ible approach to comparable irrcome could be adoptecl
and higher lcvcls of development aid could be madc.
available. An incrcased effort is needed with regard to
Directives 160 and l5l so that they can be made
more effective in a region which has a large number
of farmers in the higher-age bracket and which needs
agricultural education more than any other region in
the country. Under Directive 258 on less favoured
regions, hrgher levels of aid and a greater Community
contribution would make a significant impact on
average income levels; in particular, increased
headage payments ro promore sheep and beef produc-
tion could slow down the increasing move inro milk
production.

Finally, I would suggest some measures to promote
the developnrent of forestry in Western Ireland. In
this region there are vast areas of land that are unsui-
table for nornral agrrcultural production but are very,
very suitable ro forestry. But the owners of this prop-
erty lack the financial capacity and the knowledge to
enable them to go into timber productron, and what
would really encorrrage forestry in an area lrke this rs a
system under which the landowners were guaranteed

some steady form of inconte until the forests them-
selves begarr to produce an inconrc. There is an old
saying that says, 'He who plants trees loves others
besides himself'. And aid from this Parlianre nt to fores-
try now would show that we are unselfisl-r errough to
thrnk of the next generation as well as of our owr1.

These are sonre srrggestions that I think the Conrmis-
sion could consrder when proposing nrcasurcs tor the
\)7est of Ireland and the moulrtainous rreas, and these
strggesttorls relate merely to efiorts that can bc ntade
on the agrrcultural front. But I hopc tltat rhc rntrocluc-
tion of these nreasures will not be used as a11 excusc to
reduce efforts in regional policy and orr the indr.rstriali-
zatior.r and social fronts. A reccnt report by thc Agri-
cultural Institutc of Irelancl showecl that 27 000
farming familrcs nray have to lcflvc thc land durirrg
the ncxt few years and a further 54 0(X) tarnring fanti-
lies will need to increase thcir productron it tirey arc
to remarn viable. So the problcnrs facrrrg these 9l (XX)

famrlies nlust not be ignored by rhc Conrnturrrty. Thc
early introductlon of nteasLlrcs, such as I havc rncli-
cated, will help to nrarntain thesc fanrilics rrr rural
I rela nd.

In conclusion, may I say that I sinccrely hope that thc
measures we are discussing today wrll do for the
people in the South of France ancl thc Mczzogiorno
what the mcasures to be proposed in thc ncar futurc
will do for thc farming Communrry rn lrclancl.

(Af plt t 't)

President. 
- I call Mr Lcntorrrc.

Mr Lemoine.- (D Mr Prcsidcnt, the Contnrissiorr
has sr.rbn.rittcd to thc CounciI proposrls purportcdly
clesigncd to cnsurc thc clcvclopntcltt of tlre Contnru-
nlty's Mcclrtcrrarrerrrr rcgiorrs. Thc Contntission's
expcrts point out that thcsc proposals ntust bc
examinccl 'rndcpcnclcntly of the nrorc spccific
problcms conncctc<l with thc crrlargcnrcnt of the
Conrnrunrty', but they cor-rtraclict tltcmsclvcs by going
on to say that enlargentent rs likcly to ntakc the situa-
tion even more difficult. It is not mercly likcly, but
that very much of a ccrtainty, fls wttncss recent
debates in this Parliament during which I cxprcssed,
on behalf of the French Comnrunist Mcmbcrs, the
misgivings felt by tl.rose opposed to cnlargcmcnt and
whrch wc had noticed in our nrceting with all the
active social groups in thc South of Frarrce. In fact,
the proposals beforc us today musr bc judged in the
light of thcsc plans, which arc clarrgc.rous as thc.y
stand. Even rhough some of them are undoubtcdly of
vxlus 

- 
e.g. rrrigation, electrification, road building

and improvcntcnt of the infrastructure 
- othcrs are

causc for consrclcrable concerrl. An exanrple of this is
the abolitron, from I July 1978, of the minimum
lmport prrces for tomato concentrates, which means
that the Community market will eventually be open
to products sold at dumping prrces. Our Committee
on Agriculture also holds this view.
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Other measures also seem particularly serious for
producers: for instance the conversion programn-re

involving the grubbrng-up of vrneyards in the Langue-

doc-Roussillon region, whrch n'ray affect up to 25 000

of the 140 000 hectares which cxist at present. Desplte
all the Conrn-rission's prontlses, the wtne growers are

well aware that thrs will inevrtably mean the closure of
many farms atrd conscquent unen-rployn-rcnt. How, in
fact, can thesc regions be converted to other Mediterra-
nean crops whrcl-r, in tlterr turn, wrll also conlPete

with produce fron.r Spain, Greece and Portugal if the

Comnrunity is to be enlarged as currently planned ?

How carr thesc agricultural workers find new iobs in
industry, wheu une'mploynrent in these regions is

already twice tl.rc r.ratiortal average ? All the more so

since these proposals will bring abotrt tl.re declrne of
many small and medrum-sized local food-processing
industries. The nrcasttres which you Propose would, at

best, be ineffective and likely to have serious

consequences for agricultural and ecor-romic activities
which are alrcady scverely affected.

What you arc rcally trying to do is to prepare these

regiorrs for enlargement by measures oI an apparently
technical naturc. but which will entaiI troublesome
restructuring artd cotrversion.

!7hat is morc, how is rt possible to deal with the

proble nr of the wir"re-growirrg area of Lar-rgucdoc

without referrrng to the threat posed by the proposal

to fix a 'floor pricc' ar 70 o/o of the guide prrce, i. e. at

present in France ti.40 FFidegree/hectolitre, while the

market price is at presertt bctween ll and l2 FF ?

This would totally deprive this region of protectron
for its winc production.

In thc circunlstances the French Communists are not

pursuing an all-or-nothing policy ; they are well aware

that it is possiblc' to think of more rational ways of

using the Iand, whicl.r t ltrittri rmplies strrving for
high-quality production. Thus, in our country, the

National Irrstitutc for Agronomic Rcsearch l.ras deve-

loped quality vines which at the same time give a reas-

onabtc yicld. It lras also made a survey of all the indus-

trial uscs to which vine Products could be Put
(colouring agcnts, sugar, etc).

In our country we have also proposed a plan for thc'

wine-growing industry to achieve tl.re necessary

balancc bctwe en quantity and quality. But thc

common agricultLrral policy cannot disregard thc

spccral agricultural character of an entire region'

Thcreforc, although sontc of the measures proposed

have welcome featurcs and while taking account of

the complcxrty of thc problems raised, we cannot

support this resolutiorr and shalI abstain fronr voting.

President. - I call Mr Gundelach.

Mr Gundelach, Vicc'Prcttdcnt o.f tltr Cotntnt.t.tton.

- 
Mr Prcsiderrt, I think, firstly, that thc debate has

been an extrcntcly posirrvc and constrttctivc one and

has in the main demonstratcd that thc broad convcr-
gencc of tl're views of thc rapportcttr artd thc aspira-

tions and motrvations of tl-rc Contntission is slrarcd by

at least thc nra;ority of thc Mcnrbcrs who havc spoketl.

I thercforc do not watlt to go back on thc variotts

explarrations I made at alt carllcr stagc btrt ollly to

pick up a few poir-tts which have bccll a nlattcr of

son-rc drsagreement in t[rc dcbatc arlcl ntakc firral

conrnrcnts on thenr.

There is no doubt - 
and I do not think anybocly has

expresscd a doubt - that there ts a vcry seriotrs gap

between thc rate of dcvclopme ltt in ccrtain arcas ir-t

the Mediterranean arrcl certaitt areas irr othe r parts of

the Community. I n'rentioned the obviotrs exanlple of
\?estern Ireland ; there may be othcrs. I woLrld [rke,

however, as I l-rave dor-re previotrsly irl dcbatcs on thls

subject here, to ntakc one thrng clear irl ordcr not to
give a false picture : this trnforttrnatc differetrce in

economic developnrent is not sonrething which lras

its fundan.rental roots in the policics of the Conrmu-
nity or in thc creatior.r of tl.rc Con"rnrtrr.rity. If you start

arguing that way yorr are going astray. These drffcr-
ences ln economic development actual[y 8o centurics
back and have been accentuated over the last hurldred
years for rcasons which obviously have nothing to do

with the Conrmunity. Mr Cifarelli was quitc right in
referring to onc fundanteIrtaI difficulty - 

the abusc of

the land ancl the dcstructtor.t of the soil, which goes

centurics back - it cantrot be the rcsponsibility of
the Comnrunity. Mr Brugger rcferred to tlle htlnlall
elenrent. Hc knows I agrcc very mttch with that,

because we prcvrously worked together on another
enterpnse for crcattrtg a Sreatcr degrcc of

co-responsibility with vflrrous Sroups resporlsible for
thc economy of our Contmunity. I anl vcry sensitive

and very syntpathctic, as he knows, to tllcsc views,

which hc put a vcry strong en.rphasis or.r. But what has

becn gorng wrotrg in tl-ris area predates thc Conlnlu-
n ity consrderably.

Having said that, I thrnk that what ollc call den-rarld of

tl.re Comnrurrity is that it shapcs its policies so as to
make a significant corttrtbutiorl to thc Irarrowir-rg of
this gap. Bccausc that rs thc rcsponsibility of thc

Conrnrunity, and the Conrnrttrrity can be justly critr-
cized rf it cloes not purstlc polrcics which n'rakc a

srgniIicarrt contribution to thc l]flrrowrrlg of tlrc gap

betwccr-t the lcvcl oI ccotlonlic dcvcloptllcrlt rrl tltc
ntost dtsarlvalttrSe(l zotles arlcl thc tl-rore favottral;ly

situatecl. That is what wc arc dtscttssit.tg - tht-

Con-rntunity's corttribtrtrort to rtitrrowirlg ir gap. lltrt I

am delrbcratcly strcssrrtg the Conll-ttttlllty's cotltlibtt-
tron, lrccausc thc witl tttttst [)c thcre, frorll tlrc lcvcl of

thc rratronal polrtical atltllorltles (lowll to thc rcgiorlal

and nrur-riciprI atttlrorrtics rrrd thc peoplcs tltcrllsclves,
to nrakc thcir corrtrlbttttotr. No ttrtrlsfer of rcsottrccs

arrd krrow-how, rto cltartges itr tllarkct rcgtrl,rtro'ts irl
thc Conr-r-runlty will lrcttrallv resttlt itr a lllol'c cvell
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distributron of wealth. It must be a;oint effort of the
Conrnrtrnity ar.rd tlrc pcoplcs and thc aurhoritics of
tlrcsc rcgions thcntsclves. If rt rs not a joint opcration,
it is going to fail. Thcreforc, do not iust ask for trans-
fcrs of nroncy, ask for viablc proiects, ask for viablc
actions which will ovcrcolnc thc problents.

It is in this scnse that wc put forward thesc proposals,
rt is in tlris serrse that wc shall bc arguing with thc
Cotrncil that is worthwhilc nraking this effort. This
incluclcs cfforts to salvage the land. Hcrc, I refcr to thc
proposals for rrrrgatior-r ancl drarrrage and protcction of
the land by afforcstation. This nteans putting peoplc
in a bctter position to deal with thcir problcnts. \7c
shall not go rr and do the work for then-r, but wc
shotrld supply assistance 

- 
and thcrc Mr Brugger was

right too. It rs rnrportant that such consultativc assis-

tance and othcr assistance at a hunran lcvel is avail-
ablc. Becausc wc arc dealrng wrth groups of peoplc
whosc lcvel of cducatron is otherwise rrot suffrcietrt to
absorb the aid which conr('s in and transform it into a

vrablc new agriculturc. And thirdly, we shall produce
agricultural policy regulations ancl such special
nrcasurcs as will nrake it worthwhilc for thesc people
to conlpetc in wl-rat I hopc, as I sald in nry openrtg
statcnrcnt, will be not a clwrndling market for Mc.diter-
rancan proclucts, but a growing market in thc Contntu-
nity. Here I must say oncc again that if you believe
that you can get a market to grow in any significant
manncr by being morc rcstrictive and protectionist
towarcls othcr countncs, particularly in the Meditcrra-
nean arca, you are harbourrng an illusion. Look at thc
trade frgures. Thc level of imports of tl.ris or tl.rat

produrt rnay be embarrassing occasronally 
- 

I will
revert to that - 

but there is precious lrttlc to be
gained by building new walls agairlst our partrrcrs in
the Mcditcrrancan, somc of whom are seeking cntry to
thc Conrnrunity; politically, it woulcl appear that thc
door is being opencd for that 

- 
I will revert to that

subiect in a nrinutc too.

Thcrc is not much to bc gained by strcngthcr.ring tl.rc

nrarkct rcgulatrons irr tl-rc way sonte spcakcrs havc
callcd for. I must warn agairrst it, becausc it has onc
ncgativc cffcct which is close to drsastrous. If we do
not cxpand thc consunrcr markets rn thc Corrrntunity
for Meditcrrancan products, we wrll fail, ancl no other
nlcasurcs wc arc taking will really stand up in thc encl.
Ancl that consunrcr n-rarkct in thc Con-rntunity can
or-rly cxpar-rcl, frrstly rf rhc Contntunrty provcs capablc,
at long last, of gctting its cconomrc policy in ordcr
and rcvcrting to a policy of growth instcad of a polrcy
of uncnrploynrcnt, inflation and stagnation. Secorrdly,
tl-rrs prcsupposes putting on the nrarkct products of
high qualrty which nrect thc clcnrands of the
consunrcr at rcasonablc prrccs. If these conditions are
not n1ct, I anr sorry, no cffort to try and incrcasc
productron in thc Mcclitcrrancan or any other arcas of
the Comnrurrity is going to lcacl to anything but a

prlrng-up of proclucts whrch nobocly wilt buy ancl thc

collapsc of the policy, becausc-, ir.r tlre cnd. the
taxpaycr wrll not pay ior rt. Thercforc, I llust siry

quttc clearly that on thrs pornt I ant irrtransrgetlt. I ant
not gomg to go bcyond the proposals whrch I have
put beforc thc Courrcrl ancl thc Prrlrnnrcrrt ut regard
to thc nrarkct rcgulatrons.

But hcrc', I would like to rcnrrrrd vou that tlrcrc rs rro
qucstlorl irr thc'se proposals of opcrrrrrg the c'loor'

furthcr to thc otrtsrdc world. It rs. if you likc, rr qucs-
tron of upclatrrrg protectlon agallst wrndialls or
dunrping fronr tlrird countncs. It is a trghtennlg up
wl-ricl-r rs proposed in regard to third courrtrrcs. Thcrc
rs r1o qucstrorr of opcning thc cloors widc.r tlran thcy
arc; it is fl qucsttolt of closing thcrn sonrewltat trghter.
ancl I nrust nrakc that poirrt quite forccfully. Ilut gorrrg
beyond what is proposed hcre would rrr regartl to tlre
economic ancl socral lrltcrcsts of tlrc Medrtcrraltcan
produccrs, big or snrall, bc, rn nr)' vlew, very ltegative
ancl I woulcl lrot tnkc the rcsponsrbilrty for it. I warn
Parlranre nt not to go ilowrr that rorrcl, bcc.rr.rsc onc day
in thc not too clistarrt tuturc, you woulcl rcgrct rt.

Spccial 1>roblcnrs havc lrccrr refcrrcd to with olrvc oil.
Hcre, I woulcl oncc again lrke to ntake rt qurtc clcar
that wc have no irrtcrcst in ntakrng l)l'o[)osals to
cl-rangc traciitrorral olivc-oil prodrrctron pattcnls. Wc
are pcrfcctly we ll awarc of thc clrssical rnrpoltrrncc of
that prodtrctrorr irr a nunrtrcr of rcgrons irr the Mcditcr-
ranean arca. Mrybe what wc havc proposcd was, as Mr
Vitalc sard, vcry well nrotivate(|, lrut baclly cxccutctl. I

am willrng to acccpt tlrrrt critrcrsr-n, provrrlcrl I ant
given strpport rrrcl constnrctrvc hel[) rrr clcvrsrrrg arr

altcrnativc - and sonre of thc suggestions Mr Vitalc
n-radc wrll be scrior.rsly consiclcrccl. llut what I aur not
preparecl to do is iust to contlrluc rn thr: olcl-faslrroncd
nranncr. bccarrsc that has lccl to.r (ontlrrLrous clcclrnc
ir-r olivc-oil cortsunrption, an(l if wc do not clo

anything, rrr a fcw ycars trnrc, you will bc able to point
to livc productioll as il lnusctul pir:cc - sonlethiltg
which cnhrnLcs thc larrdscapc irnrl is an inrportant
part of thc culttrral he rrtage of these arcas, but rs r.ro

longcr cconomicnlly viablc. I anr not going to acccpt
that. I irnr prcparetl to bc flcxibilc r[.lout tlte changcs
which ought to bc nracle ut thc prcscnt arrangcntents
for olivc orl. I will consrrler tlrc rdcas whrch hirvc bccn
put forwarcl irr thrs clebatc, lrut I rrnt not lJolng to lcave
thrrrgs as thcy arc, bccause that rs going to lcrrcl to a

colttirlr.rous rlcclrne rn const-ilIptlon. Perhaps lt call [)c
done in a drfterent wrry ancl havc a sintrlar ctiect on
consut.nption 

- 
I havc r qurtc opcn ntrn<l rtlrout tlrrrt.

'Winc has again bcen rcfcrrcd to. Oi course wlnc ls of
prcdonrrrtant lnrportancc to thc Meclrtcrrlrncan lrea. I

agrec wrtlt thc rcprcsentlltrvc of tltc Frcnch
conrnrtrr.rrst Party that oltc ntust concentratc on tllc
quality winc, l;ccausc it ts tltc qualrty wincs wltich are
vcry lnrportarrt for thc cconolllrc sttrllrlrty of ir trurllbcr
of dcparttncrtts rn thltt arca. It ollc secrtres thc 1;rocluc-
tion, onc rs gonrg u long way to sol"rng thc socral
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problcnrs, and onc is also acting in accordance with
nrrrrket policv, bccirusc the ntarket for qtralrty wirtcs ts

irr the long r.nr, r nrorc stablc n-rarket. I thercforc
think it is appropriltc' to rltroducc certain safegtrard

nrersulcs untrl the structural policy takes cifect to
cr.rsrrlc tlrat rt rs thc qualrty wrncs ir.t thc Mccltterra-
nearr rcgions which irrc grven priority. A certain disci-
plirrc will be rrcccssary in tltc nrcantinrc. It is a cleli-
c,rtc issuc, but ortc which I think has to be confrorttcd.

Mr Prcsrclcrtt, cnlargcnre ttt ltovct's in thc backgrotrnd.
I do not thrrrk rherc rs. fls thc rcprcsentativc oI tllc
Cornrnurtrst p.rrty indicatcd, a corttradiction ltl otlr
thinkrrrg. Wc irrc saylng that thcsc proposals are

dircctetl towrrrcls an cxisting rnrbalance irr the prescnt
Conrn.rur.rrt\'. That is true lnd it nrttst bc seen as sttch.
llv puttrng oul owll house tr.t ordcr, we are, at lcast to
.l cc[trun extcnt puttlng oursclves irt a bctte r posrtlort
to dc:rl wrth tlrc [rig agrrcultural problcnrs which will
rncvrtably be clusccl by enlargcnrcnt. I qtlite share thc
collccnr which cxrsts rn Mcclttcrranearr areas ar-rd other
p.rrts of thc Cotrrnrunity rrbotrt thc agricultural ancl

othcl conscquerrces oi cnlargcttrcnt. Btrt ptlttillg ottr
owrr horrse rrr ordcr wrll bc tlrc tirst stcp in ptrtting trs

rn .l posltlon to deal wrth thcse problenrs. Othcr steps

wrll lrrvc to be trkctr, atrcl conrnrttr-rications witt bc

fortlrcorrrmg tronr the Conrntrssron shortly as to how
thesc problcrus ought to be dealt with. The problcnlfl-
tics of e rrlirrge llre 11t must not drstrilct us fronr dorng
wlrrrt has to bc donc tor thc solidarity arrcl thc cohe-
sron of thc prcscnt Cotrrururtity.

It has bccn indicated by scveral speakcrs, ur particular
by Mr Albcrtrrrr, that ertlargcment of the Contnrturity
rs an occasloll to chartSc thc conrnrotr agrictrlttrral
policy radically. Herc I nrust say I anr vcry cotrcerued.
Vlrcn a icw years ago I rcpreselltc(l a rtcw cor.rlltry
cntcring this Conrnrunity, we wcrc told: thc first
conclition ior your acccssior-t is that you accept
witlrotrt any hcsitatiort tl-rc so-called .tL'qtti.\ rltttttttt'
n.utl.tit'(' r no drscretion, you just accept it. Ve did.
Now I anr told, to nly grcat surprise, that the enlarge-
nrcnt oi thc Conrnrr,rnity is going to be used for the

clrangirrg of onc of the ntost inrportant ,tt't1tri.i r-otrttrttt'
ttttnt.tit'('.\ which exists. Mr Albertini may have in
nrirrd that the ,tt't1tri.r t'onntnt.ttttdit't should be

strcngthclred, but the mitrute he opens that Pandora's
box, I warrr him 

- 
he will get enlargen.rent arld he

wilI gct r1o conrmon agricultural policy. I anl I]ot
willing to acccpt that the c'nlargenrent of the Conrmu-
nity is thc occasion to revolutionize the commonr agri-
cultural poticy. I have said previously that the
conlnlorl agricultural policy, irrespective of enlarge-
ment, should be adapted to new economic realities,
and all nry actions are directed to that purpose. But
that is a Community affair, and the Community
should deal with that, they should not take the occa-
sion of enlargement negotiations to start opening up
an entirely new vista.

If you listcn to some of the reactions in this house

now, Mr Albcrtinr, I think you ntay trrrclcrstancl what I

am concerncd about arrd why I anr warnirrg yott abotrt

what you are lctting loose at tlrrs partictrlar point.

Of course the conrnron agrrctrltural polrcy nrust be

brought irr to line with economrc rcalities, in rcgard to
Soutl'rc'rr-r Europe, \Wcstcrn Ireland or whcrcver elsc it
nray bc, also in rcgard to its ovcrall corldttct. 'We

cliscusscc'l tlrat yestcrday, we discttssccl it a ntont[t ago,

we havc discussed rt orr a trumbcr of occasions. I do

not want to go into tltc ntattcr agaitl tlow, btrt I wallt
to latrnch a wanlrng against the idca of a total rchash

of thc- conrmon agrtcultural policy: wc havc hatl strch

ideas in thc past; thcy lrave led to r lot ot cortfusion,
and I an.r not rcally wilting to follow that road.

Irr gcncral tcrnts, I ltavc given nry oprniort conccrtritrg
other areas of thc Community, incltrdirtg Western
Ircland, whrch I took as atr cxantple. Mr Power will
tunderstancl. tronr what he said hrnrsclf and from the

way work is being carrted ort at tltis stage, that we are

tryirl8 to achrevc at least a dcfrnite profrle for strch a

proposal in conrrexion with the decisions which are to
be takcn shortly. We n.ray not have alI the practical
derails, but we shotrld at leflst hirve the' clcar cotrtottr
or protile of ccrtain nteasures to be taken for the area.
'Wrtl-rotrt havirrg made atty pilrticular dectsions, we are

scekrrrg thcnr rrr the structural tield : tltat nteans

clrairragc and irrrgation, ccrtainly afforcstatrort, tltc
considcratron of othcr structuraI llleastlrcs like roads

or electriticrrtlon, so a rtuntbcr of the thrngs which Mr
Powe r rndicate d arc thc ve ry things wc shall be

drscussing. Hc nrust not bc disappoirlte(l at llot scclllg
irll oi thcnr irr onc go thcrc, but tlrey arc alI ntatters

which r.ncrit corrsidcration and will bc considcred.

Thrs leacls nrc to the questiorl of cotrccrrtration of
cffort, which has also beerr rcfcrrccl to. 'Ihc Conrnris-
sion is strorrgly rrt favour of conccrttrnting its cfforts itr
a limited nunrber of areas in orrlcr to achicvc an

appreciablc inrpact and accord priority to those areas

wl-rich arc thc most disadvantagcd, whercver thcy nray

be. As I said in nry introductory statcnlcnt, this nrili-
tatcs in favour of a clearcr dcfinition of areas from the
climatic, socio-econonric and other poiltts of view,
but, in so doing, we nrust not lose sigltt of the fact
that whilst we lrave produccd a coltcrerrt sct of propo-
sals, thcy do rclatc to diffc'rent typcs of problcnts, artd

we mut not be so iron-clad irr our definitions as to
exclude ccrtain other Meditcrrancan areas. Sonre of
the Pyrerrean dcpartnrcnts, for iustance, are not
exactly in the same difficulties as the Mezzogiorno,
but still have sonre considerablc problems. Ve should
be careful to retain a certain degree of flexibility so as

to deal with like problems even if they are less exten-
sive than others. This flexibility does not, I think, mili-
tate against that clear sense of priorities which I called
for in my initial statement.
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Mr l)rcsrdent, I would likc to mentrorl orrc frual point
beforc I corrclude. Scveral speakers rcfcrred to the
neccl in rcgrrrcl to thcsc areas for a greatcr dcgrec of
flexibrlrtr', certarn existing strurctural nteastrrcs, Dircc-
tivcs I 5'), l(r0. rnd so on. It rs a nlattcr of debate
whcther onc should try to prrrsuc a rcgionally orrcntecl
policl'b1 anrcntlrng a gcrrcral schcnrc dcsrgrrcd for
thc Corrrnttrnitv :rs a wholc. Orre n-ray havc rloubts
whethcr thirt rs thc rrght way of going about rt, and
thcrcforc c.ulrot in this dcbatc cor.rccclc thc point. Ilut
onc could also arguc : why rrot, irr the nanrc of that
flexrbrlrty wlrrch I havc just rcfcrred to, use tlrcse
instftrnre nts to takc into irccoulrt not only global
Conrr-nunity [)rol)lcnrs but also problcnrs rn a rcgrorral
franrework !'It is, howcvcr, a nratter whrch will havc to
be givcn turtltcr cortsrclcration bcforc an answcr cat)

be givcrr , thc problcnr is ltortc too casy, lrut is ncvethc-
less orre whrch h:rs to bc- resolved.

Mr Prcsiclerrt, I tlrrnk I havc thcreby rcplicd to the
poirrts whrch rvcrc raisccl in thc dcbatc after my prcv-
ious statcnrent. I hope that Parliamcnt will be able to
prolrouncc itsclt ln favour of the proposals thc
Conrnrission hrrs 1>ut for-warcl.

(Apltl,rtr't)

President. 
- 

I call Mr Lrgios.

Mr Ligios, t.tpfrot't(tn. 
- Mr Presrdent, in rcplyirrg I

naturally rrrtcncl to restrict r11y conrme nts to thc points
which pLovokcd ccrtarn differcnces of opinion durrng
thc debatc.

Firstly, lct rrrc ccho thosc who warnrly thanked Mr
Gur-rclclach for thc additronal inforn-ration hc has

given us tochy and for hrs dctermined conrnrrtnlent to
inrple nrcrrt tlre nrcasurcs wc arc cliscussrng.

On thc problcnl of olive oil, I have to point out agairr

that we havc always wanted the present nrarke t orgarri-
zation to bc changcd, c'ver.r radically, as it fails to
satisfy produccls ancl satisfrcs everyorre clsc even lcss.

Howcvcr, I nrtrst say that in my view thcsc proposals
arc unlikclv to rnrprovc thc systcnr. If anything, they
are a stcp backwarcls. First and foremost, we have to
look at the problcrn of olive oil u.r thc wider context
of Conrnrunity-protlucccl vegetable oils. Whcn I see

that olive oil, in areas where it is produced, costs LIT
2 500, while seed oils sell for LIT 850-900, this in
itself explains why the tastes of the housewife and the
consumer are slowly changing and why the consump-
tion of olive oil is decreasing. It is our view that this
scheme of marketing premiums is only going to
increase the red tape without doing anything ro solve
the problem. However, we appreciate Mr Gundelach's
willingness to consider the proposals put forward for a

better system for this product.

Mr Gurrdclach also nradc one or two poirlts which I
feeI ought to be takcn up. It is true that intbalarrces
already cxrstecl rrr thc Mcditcrrancarr regiorrs, and that
the natronal llovernnrt:nts rccognizcd this fact whcn
tlrc Conrnrrrrrity was cstablished. It was sard thcn that
thc policy on agncultural priccs had to be nratched by

a policy on strurctural rcfornr in thcsc rcgiorrs. IJut it
was not until 1972 rhat thc Conrnrunity took any
action 

- 
with drrcctivcs wlrich subscqucrrtly turncd

out to bc inaclequatc arrcl otrtdatcd. Think back to thc
Mansholt nrcnrorarrdunr, for cxanrplc. It is only now
that thc Conrnrission has at last producccl sonre propo-
sals that really tacklc the problcnr along thc right
lincs. Howcvcr, in arguinS tltat stnlctural rcfornr is
needed to e nlargc thc nrarkct for Mcdite rrancan
prodtrcts, and in insrstrng that thc quality of thcsc
products nrust bc in-rprovccl 

- and therc nrust be no
corrccssior.rs on thcsc totally.justificd dcnrarrds- wc
have to rcalizc at the sanrc tinrc that all thcsc
measLrrcs will not be enough to protcct Mcditcrrancan
prodr.rcts. As long as prodr.rcts front non-ntcmbcr coun-
tries whcrc production costs arc cxtremcly low and
will renrain so for nrarly yL'ars to conrc, gain acccss to
the Conrn.runity nrarkct, we shall be unable to
compcte, and the problcnrs of Mcditcrranearr agricul-
turc will conrc zoonring back like a lroonterarrg. \7e
have to find somc way of coopcrating with the non-
nre nrber countrics, cspccially our nearest competitors
around the Mcditerrancan, so that this kind of contpe-
tition is climinated.

The most unjustified renrark was nradc by Mr Hughes,
with his suggestion that there is an undercurrcnt of
protectionisnr rn this report. Nothing could be farther
from thc truth. We do not want to give special protec-
tion to Mcditerranean products 

- 
we simply want to

enstrrc the application of Conrnrurrity prefercrrces.
And this holds good rrot only for Mediterrane arr

products but also, as is already tlre case, for products
fronr thc northenr and central arcas of the Contmu-
nrty, products such as sugar, bccf and so on. Italy
imports tltl % of its beef fronr other Member States,
while it would obviously be much better and cheaper
if it imported meat from Argentina or Eastern Europe.
But there is a Communiry rule and we have to abide
by it. It is one thing to talk about respecting Commu-
nity preference and another thing to call for a free
market, as I suppose some Members do. There has to
be a free market, and the freedom has to be respected,
but only within the Community.

'Wherr we considcr Conrn-runity enlargcnrcnt arrd call
for a ccrtain anrount of structural rcforrrr lrcforehand,
wc are rlot 

- 
as sonrc pcople have suggestcd -trying to protcct thc products of those courrtrics

which lravc reccntly applicd to join thc Conrnrurrity

- 
Spain, Grcccc ancl Portugal - but trying to solve

problcr-rrs beforc thcy gct out of hand. WItcn tlrcsc
cor.llltrics conrc ul, the Conrrnurrrty will in fact be selt-
sufficicnt in a rruurbcr of prorlucts 

- 
wirrc, olivc oil,

fruit and vcgctablcs x1111 56 qy1- ancl thc problcnt will
therr not bc solely an internal Conrnrunity pro[>lcrrr,
but will affcct the countncs bordcring tlrc Mcditcrra-
rrean. \Wc havc re latrorrs wlth thcsc corrrrtrics. arrcl tlre
proble r-rrs are goirrg to arisc bccarrsc wc shrll no longcr
bc br.rying the ir proclucts. You crur rcst issurcd that wc
Iralians arc rlot going to atlvocate protcctiorrrsnr, {rs wc
wcrc on tlrc rcccivirrg crrcl rrot so lorrg ago.
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I want now to go back to what Mr Brugger said earlier.

It is correct to say - 
as the report states in connec-

tion with fruit and vegetables - that Mediterranean
products are gettirlg a steadily decreasing share of the

Community nrarket. It is a simple fact that there was

a dramatic drop between 1970 and 197.5. It cannot be

argued that this drop is a result of poor quality, as the

exports of Mediterranean products to non-Community
countnes such as Switzerland, Austria and Sweden

have rncreased in both absolute and relatrve terms. All
thrs has happened, I know, as a result of various agree-

ments and contracts with Mediterranean countries, but
the real cause of it all is the makesl.rift referencc price

system. In the way it has been trsed until now, it has

not been trp to the task for which it was introduced'
This was to prevent access to the Comnlunrty market
of products at a lowc'r price thar.r the established refer-

encc price.

In conclusion, I war-rt to reaffirn-r our generally favour-

able view of the Commission proposals. They get our
approval not so much for the anlount the Community
is ready to spend - 

and it rs no sntall sunl - 
as for

the fact that tl-resc proposals represent a change in atti-

tude and an increased awareness, on the part of

Conrn.runity irrstitutiorrs, of the agrictrltural and other
problenrs of the poorest regions of the Community.

(Alrpl(ut.\c)

President. - I not that there are no more requests to

spea k.

The nrotiorr for a resolution and the anle nclnlents

which lravc been tabled will be put to the vote cltlring
voting tin'rc.

Thc dcbatc is closed.

The proceedrngs will now be suspended untit -l'00

P.m.

The House will rise.

(Tltc .ttttrtt,t tL'.t.\ !tt.\ptnLlttl at 1.15 f.nt. lnd ttttnntrl
,tt 3.05 p.tn.)

IN THE CHAIR: MR SPENALE

Vicc'Prctiicnt

President. - 
The sitting is resumed.

6. Quc.ttion Tinc

President. - The next item on the agenda is the

third part of Question 'fime (Doc. 33178). We

continue consideration of the questions addressed to

the Commission. Since rts author is absent, Question
No l0 by Mr Klepsch will receive a written reply.

I catl Question No I I by Lord Bessborough :

In vrew ot the tact that rn both 1976 and 1977 the

Council referred back Commrssion proposals to elimi-
natc' lhe productron refund and twice granted an lncrease,

does not the Commrssion agree that tlrcrc is a Irccd to

establrsh a st,tblc, long-tcrnr Conrnrtttrtty st.rrch poltcy on

the basrs of wl.rrch thc rrrdustry carr offcr sectrrtty oI

employnrcnt and plarr ahcad with cottftdetrcc ? Is thc

Commrssror.t confiderrt that tts rcccrrt proposals wrll not

have advcrse cf[ects orr thc Conrntuntty's starclr rndtrstry ?

Mr Gundelach, l/ttL'-Prt':tlt'nl ol lltt' (,.rtrtrttri.'.'itttt.

- 
I cxplaincd in the debatc wc had last rright on

certain mattcrs conce nting this itent, that tltc Conrnris-
sion has always bcerr and is increasingly, of thc
opinion that consistent, lorrg-ternr Conrnrtrnity polrcy
for starch nrust bc establishcd. We rnaclc that vicw

quite clear to the Council, and wc havc tricd to takc a

realistic approach by strbrrritting to thc Cotrncil I
report oIl thc sittratiorr in thc starch rrlclttstry irl orcler

to have a realistic basis ort which to advocate I long-
te rnr consistcrlt con1n1oll starch policy. Orl tlrts porrlt,

I can reassure the Ilorlourablc Mcntbcr. Irl thc ntcatl-

tinre, we witl be faced wrth problcnrs oi tt'r t,l ltot

naturc arrd certaitr discqtrilrbria ttl tltc rltrtrkcts. \flc
arc trying tlo dcal witl'r the n-r as bcst wc crlll, arld it is

in this light that ottr prcscl'tt proposal otr starcll trotrr

potatocs is to be seert. Wc are qtritc cotrvtllcetl tllat wc

arc dealing wrth rrr ,ttl ltot problcnr ot drsccltrilibritrnr
and will not stattcl irr tltc way of thrt lorrg-tcrnr polrcy
which wc seck ancl thc horrotrrablc Mcrttbcr .tsks tts to

seek.

Lord Bessborough. - I appreciate vcry rrrttch what

Mr Gundclach saicl. \)fle all krrow that hc rs doing lris
best rn thrs nrattcr antl that thrs will go to thc
Councrl, I thrnk, slrortly. $7c wcre trll grrrtcttrl tor his

rcnrarks ycste rday, rncl tttclectl tor tltose oi Mr Htrghcs

an<l nry honourablc trrcrtcl, Mr Scott-Hopkrns. Iltrt
may I ask him this itt atlclttron:itt vtew of thc sttbstatr-

tial lcry inconrc accrtrrrrl] to thc EAGGF tronr the

nraize starch indtrstry, how <locs tltc Conlnttssiotl
rccorrcile thc rcccttt opiniort of tllc Ecorronlic ancl

Social Conrnrittcc orr starch wrtll tlrc l.ltest proposals

to nrake r specral payntcltt to tltc Potato starch scctor

alonc ?

Mr Gundelach. - 
The answer rs that thc opinon of

the Economic arrd Social Conrnrittcc rcally is tlircctcd
in its substancc towards that lorlg-tcrm, collsistcllt
policy about which thc honorrra[>lc Mcnlber and I

have been spcaking. A reasonablc balarrcc rllust [)c

found between thc two nrairt types of starchcs we arc

dealing with. Btrt what wc arc strgllcstrng trow docs

rrot go against that philosoplry, lrcctttrsc as I said I
nrinrrtc ago, we arc tlealrrrg with alr inrnrcdiatc tl ltrtt
problenr where thc situation is partictrlarly disadvan-

tageous to the potato starch irrdtlstry. Everr for tl-rc

future, I would not go so far as to say that aids or
other measures tor the nlaize starch indtrstry shotrltl
be equivalcnt to the lcvy irlconrc accruing to the

EAGGF from that inclustry, becausc what wc are

seeking is rcasonable stability and cquilibriunr in the

market. You cannot iust take as a basis what this or
that part of the irrdustry is paying to the EAGGF.
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Having said that, I would however, like to recall to the
Housc, that, even with the speical proposal we made,
it is not thc potato starch scctor alonc which benefrts
from speciaI paynrcnts. In the nraize starch sector, a

production refund of l7 rr.a. is grantcd now, and is to
be corrtinued. So, the prcsent proposal docs not go
against tlre long-ternr policy, but is an td ltoc arrange-
nrcrrt. I adnrit that ttd ltot'arrarlgements are always
difficult ancl urrsatisfactory ; that is why we jorrr thc
Ironourable Mcnrbcr in sccking a ntore fundan-rcrrtal
long-ternr solution, so that we avoid thrs kind of ,lrl
/roc solution.

President. 
- Question No 12 by Mr Bertrand has

been witlrdrawr-r.

I call Qucstion No l3 by Kavanagh:

In vrcw of rts own polrcy of organizirrg and encouragrng
wide-ranging public drscussrons on nuclear energy, what
measurcs does the Commrssron lntend to proposc to
ensure tlrat the sanrc opportulritles arc made avarlablc to
the publrc wrthrn the Menrber states ?

Mr Giolitti, rtTrtnbtr o.f tltr Cttntnti.i.riol. - 
(I)The

Commissior.r sincerely hopes that the competent
authontres irr the Member States will follow its
exanrple and organize wide-ranging public discussions
on this nratter.

Ve feel that the free cxchange of opinions has been
extremely useful. It has eliminated misundcrstanding
and promoted the convergence of opinions and ob.iec-
tive assessments. It is not, of course, up to the
Commissior-r to organize discussions on nuclcar
energy rn the Member States, but the Commission
infornration services in the Member States will natur-
ally cor.rtinue to contribute to the drscussion by
making known the initiatives taken by the Commu-
nity irr this field, putting the available material at the
disposal of the public, and if necessary, seeing to it
that officials of the Commission also takc part in meet-
ings orgarrized at local level.

Mr Kavanagh. - Could the Comnrissioner say, with
regard to Community countries which do not have at

this tinre any nuclear stations, that he will make avail-
ablc to tl.re gcneral public in those countries all the
relevant information on such problems as the disposal
of waste, part of the area whe re public concern is parti-
cularly great ?

Mr Giolitti. - 
(l) This subject does not of coursc

cxclusively concern those countries which havc
nuclcar powcr stations, but is of general interest. My
arrswer to this last question is 'yes' since this problcm
also affects countries in which there are no nuclear
power stations.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- 

Is the Commission aware that an
American expert clainrs that safety hazards at plant

level are mininral, but that in tl.re area of sroragc thc
situatior.r is worrying, that at Hertford, in 'Washirrgton,

wherc thrce-quarters of the nuclear waste produccd ilr
the US was stored near tlre surfacc in shallow water,
the position was far fronr satisfactory, that it was not
holding and that thcy did not know wltat to do with
it, that they darc not store it undergrouncl, that storagc
ur great salt donrcs had not workcd out satisfactorily
eithcr and that no State wantcd the stuff ? Furthcr,
since they calr sec no conceivable way at prcsent in
which the storage and transportatiorr of rruclcar nratc-
rials can bc safcguarded, and alrcady two Anrcricarr
consortia involvcd irr tlte nuclear busrrrcss havc ptrlled
out altogcthcr bccausc of tlre difficultics involved,
woulcl the Conrnrission conduct turthcr invcstrgations
before nrakrng nratcrial availablc ?

Mr Giolitti. - (l)The Comnrissiorr is irrdccd awarc
of thc delicate problenr just nrcrrtioncd by thc horrour-
able Menrbe r and the se riousncss of thc <larrgcrs
which might arise fronr storage, as hc lras iust strcsscd.

This has bcen thc subjcct of partrcular attcrrtiorr irr thc
coursc of the hearings corrducted by tlre Cortrnrunity.
'We arc also awarc of thc problcnrs undcr considcra-
tion in thc Unitcd States with regarcl to storagc, arrcl

we will not fail to pay closc attention to this particular
subject. In addition, thc Comnrissiorr has always takcn
accourlt of problenrs of this kind irr its proposals on
energy policy.

Mr Ellis. - Docs thc Conrrrrission think that thc
tinre is approaching for it to ntake a statcr-ltcl'lt orr thc
politrcal rnrplications for Euratonr, orrc of the Euro-
pean Conrmunitics, arisirrg fronr changcs in thc policy
of the Intcrnational Atonric Errcrgy Agcncy, a cl.rangc
arising onc suspccts, fronr pressurc fronr son'rc of thc
signatory Statcs ?

Mr Giolitti. 
- 

(l)This is onc of thc problcnrs which
the Commission had occasion to cxantine rcccntly in
the course of its work. I do not tlrink it is dircctly rele-
vant to thc origirral questiorl, but I havc takcn duc
note of the concerrr exprcssccl by thc honourablc
Menrbcr and shall bring it to thc atrcntion of thc
Con'rmissiorr with a view to bcing ablc to providc, at

the appropriatc tinre, all thc infornratiorr rcquirccl orr

this mattcr.

President. - Sincc its author is abscnt, Qucstiorr No
l4 by Mr Dorrdclinger will rcccivc a writtcn rcply.

Question No 1.5 by Mr Hoffnrann has bcen with-
drawn.

Qucstions Nos 16, 17, lfl and l9 will rrot bc dcalt
with now sincc a dcbatc orr thc sanrc subjcct is

irrcluclcd irr thc agcncla for thc prcsent part-scssion.

Since its author is abscnt, Qucstiorr No 20 by Mr
Howcll will rcccivc a written rcply.
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President

Question No 2l by Mr Milller-Hermann wrll not be

dealt with now since debate on the same sub.;cct is
incluclcd on the agencla for the present part-session.

Since its author rs absent, Question No 22 by Mr
Ryan wrll reccive a writtc-n reply.

I call Question No 2.1 by Mr Power :

l)oes tlrc Conrnrrssror.r consrder thc revrsed T.E.S. scheme
to be suffrcrcntly restnctrve so as to avord consrderablc
cffects on otl.rer Men.rbr'r Statcs ?

Mr Giolitti, t\Ittrtbtr ol tlx Contnrt.tiron. - 
(f)

Following tl.re ir.rtensive talks between the' Comnrrs-
sion and the British Governnrent, the lattcr has

submitted a proposal for the extention of the
temporary employmcnt subsidy, modificd rn thc light
of thc nrcasures proposed by thc Commission in
Dcccmbe r 1977.

The Comnrission agreed not to opposc thc extension
for one year of this subsidy in this considerably modi-
fied form. It was agreed to reduce the total ftrnds
carmarkcd for the temporary enrploynrcr-rt subsrdy
nrorc srrbstantially (1135 million in 197811979 as

against !222 million n 1977 11978 with a proportion-
ally greater reduction of the funds earmarkecl for the
textiles, clothing arrd footwear sectors, r.c. fronr .t[05
mrllion to t.5.5 millron).

New applicants will receive the subsidy for a period of
not more than l2 nrol-rths. In orcle'r to rcccive a

subsidy for nrorc thar-r 6 nronths, applrcarrts must
submit rcstructunlrg plans. Furtlrernrort:, ur thc nrorc
lnrportant cases, thc Conrnrrssror.r shoultl rcccrvc ir-rfor-
nration rrr aclvancc and ir clctailcd qr.rarte rly rcport.

Irr its rcvrscd fornr, the tcnlporilry cnrployn'rcnt
subsidy lras bcconte fl typc of aid basically clesrgnccl to
facilitatc thc strtrctural rcorgarrizatron neccssary irr
view of the currcnt cmployn'rent problcms. Thc
Conrnrission fecls that the moclfications to a grcat
extent clinrinatc the clisaclvantages of thc temporary
en.rployntcnt subsiciy, particularly the clanger of the
United Kingdonr offloading ur.remployment and other
difficultics in the industrial sector onto othcr Menrber
Statcs.

Consequently, the Commission has not raised any
objc.ctiorrs whatsocvcr to the extension of this aid for
onc year in accorclance wrth the derogation provided
for in Article 92 (.1) of the Treaty establishrng thc
Europcan Economic Comn-rurrity, since it corrsrdcrs it
to be a form of

aid to facilitate the devclopment of certain ccononrrc
actrvrtics . . . where srrch ard docs not aclversely affect

l:1:l:f,..""U','ons 
to an cxtent contrary to the conrmon

Mr Power. 
- 

I do not share the complacency the
Conrnrissioner seems to feel. I would like to ask him
ri rhe Con'rn'rissron has exanrrned the fact that profits
from one clothing firnr rn the United Kingdom rose

from ll0'85 million to f l6'.52 nrrllrorr irr 1977, arrd

that that partrcular firnr has rclnrittctl thrrt virtuallv full
c'n'rploynrent was achrcvecl tlurrng thc year with thc
assistancc of the Tenrporrry Enrploynrent Suilsicly.
Docs thc Conrnrissroncr tccl that .r subsrdv was ,usti-
fied in that particular case ? Furthcrnrore, clocs the
Conrn-rissiorr fcel that the subsidl is srrrr plv lrcrrtg
extcndcd urrdcr a new flag of convcnre ncc, rrntl that
the exte ndcd subsrcly tcrnrs wrll (orltnlr-rc to ,Ulgravatc

thc proble n-rs rrr the clothlng, te xtlle lntl iootwe ar

ir-rdustrics in other countries in tlrc Conrn-rtrnrty ?

Does thc Conrmrssrorrer not ilgrcc that the rrctron by
thc Unitc'd Kingdom is rr poor rcsponsc to tlle request
by thc Conrnrrssiorr carlv thrs ycirr that subsrclrcs

shotrld bc cut by tlO u/n, scerrrg tlrlt tlre l)rcscnt propo-
sals carnrarkccl ir further (200 rrrrllron tor subsirlv
paymcnts in thc conring ye.rr ?

Mr Giolitti. - (I) | can assure you that it was on the
basis of the very considerations to which the honour-
able Member has just referred that the Commission
requested and obtained the substantial reduction in
the period for which the temporary employment
subsidy could be granted, to which I referred in my
previous reply. Account has been taken of the situa-
tion just mentioned in the sectors to which the
honourable Member has just drawn attention.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke. 
- 

ls the Contr.r.rrssroner rwilre
that therc ls nothing so pcrnrancnt as thc tenll)ofary,
and that one of the rcsults of tcnrpollrv su[rstrltes ts

that frrnrs conre to clcPe rrtl vrtirlly on the contlnr.Lltrorl
of thc sul>srdy rncl rnrlectl, that othcl trrnrs, rrr Lonrpc-
trtion wrtlt those irrnrs, whcthcr wlthrrr the srrnrc

nationill l.lourtcltrrrcs, or ils we h.rve lre.rrrl, otttstrlc
thenr, arc thcnrselves oblrged to acccl)t the subsrily rf
thcy irrc to ren].tir.t ln ilny sort of colrll)etrtrorl wrth
thosc that alreacly havc rt 2 Arrcl rs it not il fact thlt, in
thc tcxtilc irrrlustry in partrculirr irr thc Unrtccl
Krngclonr, this has [)cconrc such an rnl)o[tant prop to
that indLrstry, tl-rat any suc'ldcrr rcr-novrl would rn fact
causc a11 cvcn grcatcr collapsc tl-ran lras alreatly been
suffercd ? And woulcl hc takc thrs as a case history
showing rhat it is not possrblc, orrcc thesc thirrgs lrave

got unclcr way, to ctrt thcnr off, bLrt rlrirt the Conrnris-
sion in thc futurr'shorrld look vcry particulrrly at

whether thcy shoulcl evcr be mstitutc(l at rll ?

Mr Giolitti. (l) For the vcry rcflsons just

mcntiorred by the honourrble Mcr-nbcr, r.e. the gravc
consequcnccs whrcl-r a total, clrastic arrd strcklcn

removal of aid could havc, the Conrnrission fclt it
would be advrsrl;lc to clrscontinue this aicl gradually,
by tinriting the pcrrocl for which thc arcl can bc

granted as I sard before.

I am aware that there is a certain amount of confusion
in some quarters regarding the linritatron of this
period given that temporary measures have a way of
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beconrrng pcrnrrnclrt. Nevcrtheless, this is a question
of thc Corlnrrssior-r's comnritnrents. Oncc thc
Conrr.nrssrorr has dccided in favotrr of limitrng thc
pe rrocl to l2 nronths, as I said, with spccial clauses

concenrnrS pcrrocls abolc 6 nronths, it is oblrged to
elrsurc that thcse lrnrrts irrc obscrvcd.

Mr L'Estrange. - Is the Commission not aware that
the Irish people are seriously concerned about the
adverse impact the United Kingdom Temporary
Employment Subsidy is having on British-Irish trade ?

Owing to the fact that the population of the United
Kingdom is l8 times greater than that of Ireland, that
the output of the British economy is 29 times greater
and the industrial work force 32 times greater and
that, as there is free movement of goods between the
economies, a small economy such as Ireland's is
greatly influenced by measures tending to distort trade
which are taken in the larger neighbouring economy ?

(frIurmurs o.f dissent from carious quarters)

Is it further aware that it is reckoned that over
350 000 employees in the United Kingdom are
receiving the subsidy, and that this is greater than the
total employees in the Irish manufacturing industry,
and that it is reckoned that in labour intensive sectors,

such as textiles and furniture 4 000 jobs have been
lost already in Ireland ? As we are equal partners, does

the Commissioner think it right that a large nation
should be allowed to take measures which can have

such adverse effect on a small nation like ours ?

(tllttnttrrrt ttl ,lt.tttttI f tottt t'rtttttrrt qnLltl(t\)

President. - 
I should like to ren.rirrd Mr L'Estrangc

anrl other spcakers tlrat, during qucstlon trrle, they
shotrlrl lrrrtrt thcr.nsclves to brrt'f supplcrrrcrttary qtres-

tior-rs.

Mr Giolitti. - 
(l) | an.r gratc'ftrl to the l.ronourablc

Me nrbcl tor havrrrg drawn our attcntion to thc
proble nr of Ircland, surcc thls is a questiorr whrch thc
Conrnrrssiorr took into account whcn consiclering the
probler-n of thc tenrporary enrploynrcrrt subsidy. Thc
Conrnrissiorr rs partrcularly awarc of the gravc socral

and structural drffrcultics aristng fronr thc cnrplov-
nrcnt situatron rn Ireland. It is also aware of the prop-
osal by thc Insh Goverrtnrcr-rt rcgardirrg thc possiblc
rntrocluctron of n iornr of cnrploynrent subsrdy rn tltat
country ancl intcncls to Slvc rt duc corrsidcration.

Lord Bruce of Donington. - Is thc Commissioncr
awarc that nrrrry oi us rn thc Urrrtccl Kingdonr are

bcconrrng a littlc irritated by the attitucles that are

inrplicit in thc qucstions subnrittcd by Mr Power and
the strpplcnre ntary questions [)ut by Mr L'Estrangc ? Is

thc Conrnrrssioncr awarc that n-ry cor-rntry, thc Unrtcd
Kingtlorn has, for nrany ycals cxtcn(lcd hosprtalrty to
tcns of thousarttls of thc rrrhabrtartts of Errc irr rclief of
the ir trne rrrplovnrcnt problcnt, trtcl cxte ncls vcry cxtcn-
sive social sccrlrrtv provisrons to thosc Irtshrrre n who,

for onc reason or anothcr, conrc to tlrc Unitcd
Krngclonr, arrd wrll thc Conrnrissioner, whcn hc is

nrakrrrg obscrvatiorrs of thc krnd that he has nradc,
trkc into acount thcsc factors, of which, in nry
oplnlon, tlrc qucstloncrs havc takcn no {rccor.illt
whatsoevcr ?

Mr Giolitti. - (l) | acccpt witlrout hesitatron thc
honourablc Mcnrbcr's rcnrrndcr to thc Contnrrssron
rcgardrng the interrclatlonship of the social and
enrploynrcrrt problcnrs rn thc two ncighbouring coun-
tries which irc nrorc drrcctly rrrvolvcd trr thts clucs-

tion.

President. 
- 

I call Qucstion No 24 by Mr llrugha :

Docs thc Corrrmrssron consrdcr that thc n.rorc dcvcloped
regrons of thc cxrstrng Conrnrunrty stancl to gain most
f ronr enl.rrgcrle nt ?

Mr Natali, l/trt'-l)n'.trtlt'nl rt.l tltt Ciotrttrri.t.tion. - (l)
Expcrrcncc in thc Con-rnrunity has indecd shown that
thosc rcgions which wcrc alrcady nrore developed
havc rcapcd Sreatcr bcne fits fron-r thc conrnron r-narket

than thosc at tl.rc othcr cnd of the scalc. Constque ntly,
onc nrrght fear that this pl-renon-rc-non n-rigl-rt rcpeat
itsc.lf following enlargc-nrcnt. Howcvcr, thc Comnris-
sron fcc'ls that clurrrrg tlrc errlargentcnt proccss, the
Conrnrunity should establish thc corrcction mcchan-
isms neccssary to prcvcrlt thrs happening. The
Comnrission will, rn duc course, sr.rbn-rit thc specific
proposals it dccnrs necessary to achicvc this objcctrvc'.

Mr Brugha. 
- 

I would like to thank thc Mcnrber of
thc Conrnrrssron for hrs reply which does seem to
resolve thc problcnr. Thc qucstior-r arrscs olrt of data
indrcatrng tl-rat approxrnratcly .34 n-rillron pcople out
of the additional .50 nrrllron fronr thc thrce applrcant
coturtrics havc an avcragc f(r tdfit.t inconrc of about
the lcvel of that in tl.rc Southcrn Italran region. If this
is correct, thc rnrbalancc that thc Conrnrissioncr has

referrcd to coulcl apparcntly dcvelop, ancl the strpple-
mentary was dirccted as to wlrethcr thcrc arc propo-
sals or projccts to offset such an in-rbalartce. I gathcr
that the Conrr-r-rissiorr has got proposals whrch it is not
likely to revcal untrl such a srtuation clevclops.

Mr Natali. - 
(l) Thc Conrrissron is currcntly

studying this prol>lcnr and will subnrrt proposals ir-r

duc cotrrse.

Mr L'Estrange. 
- 

Is thc Conrnrrssioner awarc that
acconlrrrg to a survcv hcld irr 1970, irr Hnnrbr.rrg thc
st:ln(l{rr(l of lrvrng was tivc tinres higher tlran irr thc
'West of Ircl.urd. rrrrd tlr,rt in l977. rt was six tintes
hrghcr, so thrt tlrc gap hrts witlened ? I would likc to
know wh:rt concrctc lncasrrrcs alc being taken, or rrc
atrout to bc trrkcn, to rlirrrow that gap arrrl rrlprove thc
lot of thc l)oorcr arcas ? I woulcl also lrke to rrsk ri thc
Conrr.nrssrorr wrll prrsh rrhcrrd with rts propos.rls for tltc
'Wcst of lrclrrncl 7
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Mr Natali. - 
(l)l have already said in my rcply that

we arc awrre that the rc ts alr inlbalatrce . Clcrrrly, wc

wiil bear m nrrnrl thc rreccl tor a policy whrch will
rcdrrce tlrc grps bctwce n the clrffercrlt rcgrorrs of thc

i:..:.r11,,,,,,,r, 
with ir vrcw to avotdrng further rnrbal-

President. - Srncc its author is abscnt, qtrcstion No
2.5 by Mr Herbc'rt wtll rccervc il wrlttct-t reply. I

I call Questron No 26 by Mr Deschamps :

lgzt'l nrrrrks thc l0th annrvcrs:1ry of tlte cre.tttort ot tlte
litrropcln schools, whosc tlcveloprl)cnt h.rs l;een tostcrecl

bl the Cornnrrssron lt woukl .rppclr that, rrt the iPPollit-
nlcrlt of []clgr.rrr teachcrs to tllc Etrropc.rtl Schools,

teuclrers workillg ltl tllc l)rl!ate ctlttc.tttot.t scctors stttter
routlnc dls(nr.r'll11.rtlorl. .urtl that of .rll thc tcirchers

Jppolntc(l up to l'low throtrgh the Bclgran l)cpJrtnrcrlt ot
n.rtron.rl ctlttt.rtrorr. rtot oltc h.ts (onle trot.ll tllls scctor

Wotrltl the Conrnrtsstor.t llot Jgrce that rn .rll Ettropeatt

vcnturcs. .rbovc .rll whcre etltrcltttott ts ttrvolvctl, rdc.rlog-

rrrl or phrlosophtcal tltstrtt.t.tirtlolr - rrl wh.rtevcr tornr -
nrtrst lrc l)rc!cntcd 7

Mr Natali, l'ttt'-PrL.tt,ltnt ol tltt (.ottttttt\.'tott. 
- 

(l)
Thc Aclnrrrrrstrirttve Cottrrcrl of the Ettropc.trt School,

on which thc Conrnrissiorr ts representcd, pr.rblishes

vacant posts ancl asks thc rtitttonal public ecltrcltion
autlloritics to provrcle stritablc carldi(littcs. The
probler-ns brought trp [rt'thc ltottotrrrtblc Merllbcr
thcletore tlll excltrsrvcly wttltttr thc Lonlpetcllce of thc
Belgr,rrr IUrrrstn oi Edtrcltiorr.

Mr Deschar-nps. - 
(l:) Mr Natali's rcply tloes not

srtrpnse ure 
- 

no nrorc, incidcntally, thiu-r thc attr-

ttrde of certaln officrals of thc Dcpartnlerlt of Nrrtional
Etltrcatiorr rcsportsible for rL-crtrltnlcrlt rlr Ilelgitrn-r.

Howcvcr', I should lrke to ask Mr Natali whethcr or
not he [ccls that irr vicw of thc fact that this Parlia-

nrcnt irncl thc hrghcst rtlthoritics of tl-rc Comrrrurlity
vcry rcccrltly reattirnre(l the principlc of pltrralrstic
clernocracy, thcrc shotrlcl bc a better balance anlongst
the tc.rching staff of tltc Etrropearr Schools, Partictr-
larly rnrorrgst that fronr Bclgitrnr, aI-rd tloes hc not also

tlrink that tl-re atterttiorr of thc Bclgiatl Goverrlnlent
could usciully bc drawrr to this point.

Mr Natali. - 
(l)l should like to point out that thrs

problerr.r arises fronr a spccifically Belgian practice
whcrcby clurrng thcir periocls of scrvice at European
Schools, Bclgian tcachers continue to comc under the

national education system. The Bclgian national legis-
lation as regards the regulations for publrc education
staff, does not provide for secondment. Therefore the

two systems should be brought into line.

President. 
- Qucstion No 27 by Mrs Ewrng is post-

poncd trntil thc rrcxt part-session.

Srrrce its author rs abser.rt, Qtrestion No 2ti by Mr
Coustc will rcccrvc a writterr rcply. I

Qr.restron Nos 29 by Mr Pati;n and .10 by Mr Pintat
wrll not bc callccl stncc the agenda tor thc currcnt
part-scsslon includes a debate on the same subject.

Sincc rts author rs absr'nt, Qucstion No -)t by Lord
Ardwrck will rccerve rl wnttcrt reply. I

I should like to draw yotrr attentiotr to the fact that it
is ir.rcouvcrtre nt ri too ntany people arc abscnt dtrring

Qucstior.r Tir.ne.

Thcre is a rrsk that ccrtiurl sub;ccts whrch wotrlcl lrave

been of ulterest to several nrcntbcrs ntay llot bc dcalt
wrth.

Questlon Trnre ts closccl. I thank tlle rcprcserltativcs

oI thc Councrl ancl Contnrtsston for their contribu-
tions.

Srnce rt ls not yct tlte trntc- set asi(lc for voting I
propose that we ad;ottrn for :l few nlonlcllts.

I call Mr Corntat.

Mr Cointat. - (F)Mr Presidcnt, the Ircxt rtcnr of the

rgcr-rcla is thc orl drsaster. If votr wrsh, I can speak

imnrediatclv, tor l0 nrtnutes at thc nrost, o11 nly qtlcs-
trorl so .rs to specd trp tlte procccclirtgs.

President. - I tccl rt ls sonrcwhrlt tlrtfictrlt to begtrr

thrs dcbatc rtow. Itt frct, I dotrbt wltcther all those

who wish to takc part ln lt arc prescllt: rrl vicw o[ thc
progranrnre ior Question Trr-nc they nright legrti-
nr.rtely thrnk th.rt tlre clebrtte ts trot clttc to strlrt tllltll
aiter the votcs.

Mr Cointat. - 
(tt) Mr Prcsrclcrtt, whcr.t it corlles to

such a scrrous prol)lcnr. I h.tvc no wtsh to play to thc
gallery. Thc abscnt Mcnrbers can reacl r-rty spcech irr

tl.rc rcport of procccdirrgs !

President. - The House will risc.

('l'ltr .t t t t i ttg l'd \' \ t \f)('tt l('d,t t 3.10 1t.ttt.,t nJ r r's tr tnri
,rl 3.45 p.trt.)

President. - 
Thc srttrng is rcsuntcci.

7. L/o!t.t

President. - The rtcxt rtcm is the votes on the

nrotiorls for resolutiorts on whrch the debate is closed.

\7e shall bcgin wrth tl.tc notion .fttr d rc.sctltrtion b-1'

A4r Calcu',tcrt (Doc. 52/78/ro.): Lcgdl pr.tliq' o.f tbc
Eu ropr't n Conr nt tnt t t ic-t.

I put the motion for a resolution to the vote.

I See Annex. I See Annex.
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President

Thc resolrrtion is adopted. I

Vc slrall now consider the Htt!!ltt.' rtport (l)oc.
35/78): I:tting o.f pncts .for ctrltitt Ltgt-t.llturdl
prul t(t\.
On Articlc I (.5) of thc proposal for a regulation, I
havc Anrcrrdnrerrt No 10, tabled by Mr Caillavct on
bchalf of thc Con.rnrittcc orr Budgcts :

Thrs paragr.rph to rca(l as follows:

'5. In Artrclc 9 :

a) thc anrount of '26-l nrrllrolr unrts of account' rs

rcplacetl by '.)I 5'6 nrrllron utrrts of account'

b) unchangcrl.'

Vhat is Mr Hughcs' positrorl ?

Mr Hughes, ntPlrott(tt'. 
- 

Favourablc.

President. - I put Amcnclnrcnt No l0 to thc vote.

Anrcndnrcnt No l0 is adopted.
'We can now begin the vote on thc motion for a resolu-
tion.

I put thc preamblc in its present fornr to the vote.

The prcamble is adopted.

After the preamble , I have Amendnrent No 1.5 tablcd
by Mr Frirl.r on behalf of the Christian-Democratrc
Group (EPP):

Add the followrng new recitals :

'- ryhslsx5 the Commrssron has been so latc rn subnrit-
ting rts supple mentary proposals whrch rnvolve a

number of substar.rtial changcs ln thc nrarket organr-
zatrons,

- whercas the proposals for rclatctl mcasurcs must
not havc an adversc effect or.l agrrcultural
produccr priccs and inconres,'

Vhat is Mr Hughes' position ?

Mr Hughes, nt7lrort(u,'. 
- Favourablc.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 1.5 to thc votc.

Amcndment No I.5 is adopted.

I put paragraph I to the vote.

Paragraplr I rs adoptcd.

On paragraphs 2 to 10, I have Amendment N<l l.l
tabled by Mr Ansart and others :

Re place paragraphs 2 to l0 wrth thc following para-
graph :

'Calls for thc contrnuatron of intcrventron lruyrng, tl.rc

abolitron of thc co-rcsponsibility lcvy and thc rntroduc-
tron of a lcvy on vcgctablc tat lnrports ,'.

Vhat is Mr Hughcs' position ?

Mr Hughes, t.tPpot'l(rt. 
- 

Urrfavourablc.

President. 
- 

I put Amencln.rcnt No [3 to tl]c vote.

Anre ndnrcnt No l.l is rc;ccted.

I put paragraphs 2 to 4 to the votc.

Paragraphs 7 to 4 are adoptcd.

Or-r paragraph 5, I havc the followrng two anre ncl-
mcnts :

- 
Anrendnrcnt No .5 tablc-d bv Mr li.yan, Mr McDo-
nalcl and Mr L'Estrange :

Thrs paragraph to read as tollows:

'.5. Consrclcrs rhat thc Conrntrssron's proposal to suspcn(l
lntcrvclltrolr prrrchascs of skrnrnrctl-rlrlk 1;owdcr
frorl I Octobe r 197{i to the crrd of thc 1978/79
markctrng year wotrltl (onstltute al'r ulrrc(cssin
drsruptron of thc rntcn,entron svstenl ,rnti wotrlri
unfarrlY pcnalrzc 1>rotlrrccrs wlro nranutactrrre skrnr-
nrecl-n.rilk powde r tor non.nill ntarke tntg i'

- 
Amendnrent No l9 tablcd lry Mr Hoffnrann:

Thrs paragraplr to rea(l as lollows

'5 Notes thc Conrnrssroll's stirtcnrcnt tlr.rt the proposal
to sus[)cl]d lntcn'entrolr purclrtscs of skrntntcd-ntrlk
powdcr fronr I Octobe r lt)7ll to tlrc e nci of thc
l97lll79 nrarkctrng ycirr wrll .rttect an csttnrate(l quan-
tttv of skrnrnrcrl-rnrlk powdcr ln the rcglon of orrlv
40 0(X) tonncs anrl that thcsc proposcd nrcirsures wrll
have no srgrrrficat adverse eticct on thc lnconlcs ot
prodtrcers,'

Vhat is Mr Hughcs' posrtlon ?

Mr Hughes, t.tPf()tttlr. 
- 

Q11 ,{nlc11dntcnts No 5, I
must givc an uniavourablc rcconrnrcnclation. Anrerrd-
ment No l9 calls tor the oflgilral (lrrrit tcxt to bc
restorcd : I nrust vote l11 tavoul oi that. llut thc
Conrmittec or-r Agriculturc, I woulcl aclvrsc tlre Hor.rsc,

voted agarnst Anrcndnrcrrt No I9.

President. 
- 

I 1>ut Arrrenclrrrcnt No 5 to thc vote.

Anrendnrcnt No 5 is rc;cctcd.

I put Anrcncln.rcnt No l9 to the vore .

Anrcndnrcr.rt No lt) is rc;ccteil.

I Put paragraph .5 to thc votc.

Paragraph 5 rs rdoptcd.

Amcnclnrcrrt No 6 has bccn withdrrrwn.

On paragraph 6, I havc thc followrng thrcc anrcrtd-
mcltts :

- 
Anrcnilnrcnt No 7 tablecl by Mr ltyan, Mr McDo-
nalcl ancl Mr L'Estrange ancl seckirrg to delcte this
paragraph ; thrs anrcndnrcrrt has bce n withdrawn ;

- 
Anrcndnrent No I tablcd by Mr Herbert, Mr
Hunault irnrl Mr Liogier orr behalt oi thc Group of
Europcan Progrcssive De nrocrats :

Thrs paragraph to rcarl rs tollows.

'6. Docs not.lpprovc thc Conrnrrsston's prol;osal to
suspcnd rlrtcrlcntron 1;rrrch.rscs of skrrtrrrrqtl-nlrIk powdcr
anrl consrders tlrat thc rntrotlurtrolr ot,l l)rrvatc \torage
schcmc wouki bc much nrorc lrcnetrcral ,'.

- 
fnlcn(l61cnt No l6 tablcd by Mr l:ruh on l>chalf
of thc Cbnstian-Dcnrocratrc Group (EI)P Group) :' OJ C lOiJ of tl. 5. leTti
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President

Add the following to this paragraph :

'6. . . . but is ot the opinion that the alternatrve measures
proposccl by thc Conrnrrssion irr thrs rcspect do not
provrdc sufficicr.rt sateguards i.

Vhat is Mr Hughes' position ?

Mr Hughes, htpfott(ttt'. - On Amendnrent No l,
nry opinion is unfavourable ; we desire rcjection. On
Anrcn<lnrerrt No 16, I did agree wrth Mr Frtrh on an

altcratiorr to the wording and on those terms I would
acccpt Anrcnclntcrtt No 16. It would now read: 'but
fcars that thc alternativc nreasrlrcs proposcd by the
Comnrission rn this rcspcct r)rrr.)' r'rot provide suffi-
crcrrt sateguards'.

President. 
- 

lt is thcreforc proposed to nrake the
tollowrng slrght changc to thc wordirrg of Amend-
nrcrrt No l6 : 'is of the opinion that' would be

rcpl:rcccl by 'brrl .fttrt !lttt'.
I call Mr Tolnran.

Mr Tolman. 
- 

(IVL) Yes, Mr President, I agree to
this changc.

President. - 
I put Amerrdnrent No I to the vote.

Anrcnclnrcnt I is rcjected.

I prrt to thc vote Anrcndnre nt No l6 with the charrgc
proposed by thc rapportcur.

Anrcnclnrcnt No l6 rs adopted.

I prrt paragraph 6 thus amcnded to the vote.

Paragraph 6 rs adoptcd.

Aftcr par:rgraph 6, I hirvc Amendments No l7 tabled
by Mr Frtil.r on bchalf oi the Christian-Den'rocratic
Grotrp (EPP Group) :

Aftcr paragraph 6, add tht' following new paragraph :

'6a. Thercforc tccls tlrat the Conrmrssion's proposals
shotrld be rcvrscd rrr the lrght of existlng nrarket organtza-
trons .rnrl that Parlranrcrrt should bc grvcn sutfrctcnt tinrc'
bctorc thc 19791?,(l nrarkctrr.rg ycar to assess the a<'lequacy

of rneasurcs proposed by the Comnrissron ,'.

'Wlrat rs Mr Hughcs' position ?

Mr Hughes, \tP7ot'tutt'. - Rejection, Mr Presrdent.

President. 
- 

I put Anrendment No 17 to the vote.

Anrentlnrcnt No l7 is rejected.

Since Anrcndmcrrt No 8 to paragraph 7 has been with-
tlrawn, I put paragraphs 7 to l0 to the vote.

Paragraphs 7 to l0 are adopted.

After paragraph l0, I have An.rendnrent No 4 tabled
by Mr Hughes:

A[ter paragraph 10, add the following new paragraph:
'10a. llequcsts Conrnrrssron to nrodrfy Regulation No
ll\79177 so as to allow the co-rcsponsibilrty levy to vary
lre twcen 0 Yo and 4 o/o of the milk target pnce, rather
tlran bctween l 5 Yo and 4o/o, for part or whole of the
nrrlk ycar, in order to allow for greater flexrbility in price
polrcy and in the applrcation o( intervention measures ;'.

I put Amendment 4 to the votc.

Anrendment 4 is adopted.

I put paragraph I I to the vote.

Paragraph ll is aclopted.

On paragraphs 12, I .l and 14, I havc
t4lrev. tabled by Mr Ansart, Mr Bordu,
and Mr Lemoine :

Anrerrdnrent
Mr Ebcrhard

Replace paragr.rphs 12, l.l and l4 wrth the followrng para-

graph: 'ls of thc oprrrtorr that thc systenr o[ pcrnlarrcnt
illterventlon or-t thc bccf arrd veal nrarkct sl.rould bc nratn-
tarned rn order to safcguard the rnconrcs of brccdcrs and

guarantec supplies to corlsumcrs, whrle pronroting
consunrptron of thc procluct,'.

\Zhat is Mr Hughes' position ?

Mr Hughes, r,tplrot't(ttr. - Ulrfavourable.

President. 
- 

I put Amendnrerrt No l4lrev. to the
vote.

Amendnrent No l4lrev. is rejected.

On paragraph 12, I have antcndnrent No 2 tabled by
Mr Herbert, Mr Hunault and Mr Liogier on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Denrocrats and

seeking to delete this paragraph.
'$Uhat is Mr Hughes' posrtion ?

Mr Hughes, ntPPortttt'. - 
Unfavourable.

President, - I put Anrendnrent No 2 to the vote.

Amcrrdnrent No 2 rs rejected.

I put paragraph l2 to tltc' vote.

Paragraph l2 is adoptc'd.

On paragraph l.l, I lravc thc following two rnrend-
nlents:

- 
fli1g1161111er1t No 9 tabled by Mr l{yan, Mr McDo-
nalcl and Mr L'Estrange :

This paragr.rph to rcad as tollows:

'1.). lleqtrcsts the Conrnrrssror.r to nrodrfy lts proposflls for
thc llrtervclrtlolr systcnr for bcei so as not to discrlnrllratc
betwcen different classcs of cattlc but riltllcr to takc

accolurt of thc overall cattlc pricc sltuatloll ir.r each
Me nrbe r State ;'.

- 
Amendnrent No lti tabled by Mr Frih on behalf
of the Christiau-Denrocratic Grotrp (EPP Grotrp) :

'fhrs paragraplr to rcad as tollows :

'1.1. Has scrrous doubts for ecorronrrc reasons rnrplenrenta-
trorr of the Conrn.rissior.r's proposals at thc presertt ttnle,
since the effects of thc proposed mcasurcs cannot yet be

estimated ,'.

lWhat is Mr Hughcs' position ?

Mr Hughes, r.tPPot't(ut, - Corrtrary on both anteud-
ments.

President. 
- 

I pr.rt Arnenclment No 9 to the vote.

Amendment No 9 is rejected.

I put Amendment No lli to the vote.
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President

Amendment No l8 is rejected.

I put paragraph 13 to the vote.

Paragraph l-l is adopted.

On paragraph 14, I have Amendments No 3 tabled by
Mr Herbert, Mr Hunault and Mr Liogier on behalf of
the Group of European Progressive Democrats and
seekrng to replace the words'approves, therefore as a

preliminary step' by 'dot.s trot LtPlr,'oL't'.

\flhat is Mr Hughes' position ?

Mr Hughes, rdlr1ortcu,'. 
- 

Contrary.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No J to the vote.

Amendment No 3 is rejected.

I put paragraph 14 to the vote.

Paragraph l4 is adopted.

I put paragraph I 5 to the vote.

Paragraph 1.5 is adopted.

After paragraph 15, I have the following tltree amend-
ments tabled by Mr Caillavet on behalf of the
Commission on Budgets:

- 
Amendment No I I :

After paragraph I 5, add the following ncw paragraph:

' B t r I gt t a 4 .t.rlrt L l.\'

1.5a. Notes that, according to the Comntrssion, the
proposed measures could be f inancecl wrthout
supplementary appropnatlons berng rcquested

during the 1978 financral year;'

- 
Amendment No l2:
After paragraph 15, add the followrng new paragraph:

'1.5b. Invrtes the Commrssron to propose measures for
ratronalizrng the procedure for consrdering - parti-
cularly at budgetary level - the annual dccrsrons
connccted with agricultural prrces i

- Anrcndnrent No 20 :

Add the following paragraph ar the end of the nrotron for
a resolutron :

'Requests the Commissron, pursuant ro Artrcle 149,
second paragraph, of the EEC Treaty, to rncorporate thc
following amendment rn rts proposal amending Regula-
tron (EEC) No l07tll77 introducrng a sysrem of
prenrums for tl.re non-marketing of milk and mrlk
products and for the conversron of dairy herds.'

\flhat is Mr Hughes' position ?

Mr Hughes, ntPportctr. 
- On Amendments Nos I I

and 12, fully favourable. As regards Amendment No
20, we have already inserted the appropriate tcxt in
the article and it is simply consequent on a vote we
have already taken. A favourable opinion on all three.

I feel we nlust have a formal vote on Amendment No
20, but I would suggest we put Amendments Nos ll,
l2 and 20 to the vote simultaneously.

President. 
- 

If there are no objections, I shall there-
fore put Anrendments Nos Il, 12 and 20 to the vote
si nr rrltan eously.

Amendmerrts Nos ll, 12 and 20 arc adopred.

Beforc I put the motion as a resoltrtion as a wholc to
the vote, explanations of vote n.ay be givcn.

I call Mr Pistillo.

Mr Pistillo. - (l) | shall confinc nryself to givirrg a

brief explanation of votc. As Mr.nrbcrs arc awarc, our
political gror,rp has neve r bee n vcry kccn on thc
Comnrunity's agricultural policy; wc still thrnk that,
irr its present form, it has a negativc rather than il posr-
tive effect on the devc'lopnrcnt oi Europcan unity and
is a threat to the process of polrtrcal unification. This
is why we think that this policy nrust bc changcrl.

This said, no-one will bc surprisecl if we votc for tlrc
Comn-rissron's proposals, which constltute thc first
tinrid btrt intercsting str:ps towards curbrng thc unrcs-
trained intervcrrtiorr nrcchanrsnr for skrrrrnrccl-rrrilk
powdcr, beef and veal. We listcned wlth grcat uttcrcst
to Con'lmlssioner Gundelach's stntcrlcllt ycstcr(lay
and were' rathcr inrpressed by what hc hacl to sry irr
analysing the dynamics of supply arrcl consunrptiorr;
we were cortvrrtccd that thc nlclsurcs ort wltrch wc arc
now to vote arc sufficieritly orr thc right lincs ; arr

entire policy canrlot in fact be bascd solcly on rn intcr-
ventiorl systenr, especially whcrr it is a systcnr which
favours sonre and rlot others. Thc conrnron rgrrctrl-
ttrral policy nrust, i11 our vicw, bcconrc rnorc nrarket-
oricntecl, ancl it sccnrs to r-ls that, cven rt cautious,
thcse nrcasures rcprcsent a posrtivc.tnrl, we hope,
effective nrovc.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Lagorcc.

Mr Lagorce.- (O Mr Prcsidcnt, thc Hughcs rcport
contains uscful clcnre nts of whrch we arc vcry awarc
arld as a rcsult oi whiclr wc crnnot votc agarnst it.
Howcver, thcrc rs onc point irr 1>irltrculrrr which
worrics us Frcnch: thc co-rcs1;onsrl>ility levy on ntilk.
I anr spcakrrrg fronr the cxpcricrrcc of u two-ntontlr
electoral canrpaign which I havc ;trst concluctccl.

Most, rrot to say vrrtrrally all, nrrlk prorluccls rn rrry
courltry are aSarrst rhis lcvy, arrcl wc krrow thc inci-
clcnts whrch wcrc sparkcd off in Frarrcc by thc inrposi-
tron of this levy. That is why wc vote(l iust rrow for thc
amcnclmcnt tablcd by Mr Arrsart whrch sought to
abolish thrs co-rcsponsibility lcvy on nrilk.

On account of this partrcular poirrt wc cilnnot votc for
the Hughcs report. Conscqrrcntly, since wc cio not
wish to votc against it arrd cannot vote for it, wc shall
abstain.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Cointat.

Mr Cointat. 
- 

(f)Mr Prcsrdent, the Group of Euro-
pean Progrcssivc Dcnrocrats has lrccrr consistcnly
opposed to the co-resporrsibility lcvy on nrilk but has
always deferrdccl thc basic principlcs oi the Ecorrontrc
Organrzatiolt of Agriculturc lard clowrr on l4 January
t962.
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Cointat

The partial suspension of the possibility of permanent
intervention is a particularly serious threat to the basic
principles of the common agricultural policy. These
measures jeopardize the income guarantee for agricul-
tural workers, a fact which we find particularly
alarming. At regular 3-monthly intervals over the last
year and a half the basic principles of the common
agricultural policy have been undermined.

This is why the Group of European Progressive
Democrats will vote against the Hughes report and
warns both you and the Commission that, if it does

anything else to undermine the common agricultural
policy, we shall table a motion of censure !

(Apltlatsc .from thc Group o.f Europcan Progressite
Dcnocrat.s)

President. - 
I call Mr Tolman.

Mr Tolman. - 
(NL) Mr President, my Group made

the point in the debate that there are a number of
very positive points but also a number of negative
ones. 'We stated very clearly that any interference with
the intervention policy at the moment would have

dire consequences. Vith things as they are at present,
this is a serious matter of principle for us. Since our
Amendments Nos l7 and 18, which we consider to be

very important, have been rejected, we shall vote
against the motion for a resolution.

President. 
- 

I put the motion for a resolution as a

whole to the vote.

The resolution is adopted. I

Ve shall now consider the Ligios report (Doc.34178):
DcL'clopn(nt o.f thc tVedit(rr.tnectn regions o.f tbe
Conrnttt n it1'.

I put the preamble to the vote.

The preamble is adopted.

On paragraph l, I have Amendment No 3 tabled by
Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Mitchell, Mr Hughes, Mr Hoff-
mann, Mr Lemp and Mr \7. Mi.iller:

Delete 'and to guarantee a better balance of protection
and support between Northern and Mediterranean
products ;'.

Vhat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rdlr\ortutr. 
- 

(I) Unfavourable.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 3 to the vote.

Amendment No 3 is rejected.

I put paragraph No I to the vote.

Paragraph I is adopted.

On paragraph 2, I have Amendment No 4 tabled by
Mr Albertini, Mr Hoffmann, Mr Hughes, Mr Lemp,
Mr Mitchell, Mrs Dunwoody and Mr \W. Mi.iller:

This paragraph to read as follows :

'2. Stresses that thc future enlargement of the EEC is

bound to consrderably aggravatc the agrrcultural
problems of the Medrterranean regrons of the Commu-
nity, and that they therefore stand ir.r need of dectsrve and

effective support in connection with thrs enlargement'.

Vhat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rd\portcur. - 
(I) Mr President, the

Committee on Agriculture has expressed an unfavour-
able opinion. I am also against this amendment, since
I think that, as has emerged from today's debate,
certain structural reforms must be introduced before
the Community is enlarged.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 4 to the vote.

Amendment No 4 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 3 and 4 to the vote.

Paragraphs 3 and 4 are adopted.

On paragraph 5, I have Amendment No I tabled by
Mr Scott-Hopkins and Mr Corrie on behalf of the
European Conservative Group :

This paragraph to read as follows :

'5. Requests the Commission to enact aid measures in
non-agricuItural sectors such as tourism, partisan trades

and water control, as announced ln lts communlcatlon,
and to make practical arrangements to permit support /o

be granttd to all .tutor-t o.f rurdl Ltctit'tt.l'.fron a nau'

Rural Funtl, u'btcb rrll ,ncory)ontt( tltntnt.r.fron tltt
Rtgional and Sonal Frrnt!.t,,1' tt'tll a.t tbt: tntirt
EAGGF Gttrl,tnct Stctron :'.

\7hat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rttPport(ilr. 
- 

(I) Mr President, the
Committee on Agriculture voted against this amend-
ment. It is an idea which Mr Scott-Hopkins also

expressed in a previous sitting and which goes beyond
this report itself, and so I leave the decision to the
House.

President. - I put Amendment No I to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is adopted.

On paragraph 6, I have Amendn.rent No .5 tabled by
Mr Hughes, Mr Hoffmann, Mrs Dunwoody and Mr
Mitchell and seeking to delete this paragraph.

lVhat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rdffort('tn. 
- 

(l) Unfavourable.

President. - 
I put Amendment No .5 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is I.rot clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amcndment No .5 is adoptcd.

I put paragrapl.rs 7 arrd 8 to thc votc.

Paragrapl.rs 7 and ti arc adoptcd.

On paragraph 8, I have Anrcndnrcnt No 2 tabled by

Mr Herbert on be half of the Grotrp of European
Progrcssivc De nrocrats :' OJ C 108 of 8. S. 1978
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President

After paragraph 8 insert the followrng new paragraph:

'8a. Accepts that there are other agrrcultural areas of the
Community that su(fer (rom drsadvantages similar to the
Medlterranean regions, and therefore wclcomes the recent
announcement by the Commission that they will bring
in special measures to deal with the problcn-rs of those
areas ;'.

Vhat is Mr Ligros' position ?

Mr Ligios, r.tpportutr. - (I) | am in favour.

President. - I put Amendment No 2 to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 9 to 23 to the vote.

Paragraphs 9 to 23 are adopted.

After paragraph 23, I have Amendment No 13 tabled
by Mr Vitale:

After paragraph 23 add the following new text:

e) Antndnrtnt ol tbt Aprtl I972 -socto-ttructurtl dtrcc-
ttt'e: (1 59- l 50-1 5l /72)

23 a. Considers that some aspects of this legrslatron,
whrch are completely inoperative in the
southern regrons, aught to be amended in accor-

dance with the principle of comparable
rncomes ;'.

\7hat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rap|ortcur. - 
(I) Unf.avourable.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 13 to the vote.

Amendment No l3 is adopted.

I put paragraphs 24 to 27 to the vote.

Paragraphs 24 to 27 are adopted.

On paragraph 28, I have Amendment No 8 tabted by
Mr Corrie and Mr Scott-Hopkins on behalf of the
European Conservative Group :

This paragraph to read as follows :

'28. Approves the principle that Communrty tomatoes be

uscd in preference to imports from third countrtes, and

requests the Commission to introduce measures to

encourage productron of tomatoes which meets the
health standards in force in certain Member States ;'.

\What is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, rd\portcur. - 
(I) | am not in favour and

should like to point out that there is a difference in
wording. In fact paragraph 2[J refers not to tomatoes
but to tomato concentrates.

President. 
- 

I put Amendment No 8 to the vote.

As the result of the show of hands is not clear, a fresh
vote will be taken by sitting and standing.

Amendment No 8 is reiected.

I put paragraph 28 to the vote.

Paragraph 28 is adopted.

On paragraph 29, I have Amendment No 12 tabled
by Mr Pisoni, Mr Pucci, Mr Brugger and Mr Bersani
and seeking to delete this paragraph.

Vhat is Mr Lrgios' position ?

Mr Ligios, r.t\Portutt'. - (f Favourabte.

President. - 
I put Amendment No l2 to the vote.

Amendment No l2 is rejected.

I put paragraph 29 to the vote.

Paragraph 29 is adopted.

After paragraph 29, I have Amendment No 7 tabled
by Mr Scott-Hopkins and Mr Corrre on behalf of the
European Conservative Group :

After paragraph 29, add the followrng r.rew paragraph :

'29 a. Until such harmorrrzatiorr is con.rplete, belicves that
a system of nrntntunr lmport pnces can only be

detrrnrcntal to the Conlnrurrrty's food processrng
rndustry ;'

What is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, t'LtpPortutt'. - (l) Unfavourable.

President. - 
I put Anrcnclnrent No 7 to thc vote.

Amendment No 7 is rejectcd.

I put paragraphs .30 and .ll to thr' vote.

Paragraphs 30 and 3l are adoptcd.

Since Amendment No I I to paragraph -32 lras beert

withdrawn, I put paragraphs .32 and .l.l to thc vote.

Paragraphs 12 and 33 are adopted.

On paragraph 34, I have Anrendment No 6 tablecl by
Mr Hughes, Mrs Dunwoody, Mr Mitchcll, Mr Hoff-
nrann and Mr Lcmp and secking to deletc this para-
graph.

Vhat is Mr Ligios' position ?

Mr Ligios, r.tPl)ot'lcnt'. - Unfavourable.

President. - 
I put Amendment No 6 to the vote.

Amendment No 6 is rejectcd.

I put paragraph J4 to thc vote.

Paragraph 34 is adopted.

I put paragraphs -1.5 to 49 to the vote.

Paragraphs 3.5 to 49 arc adopted.

I put the motion for a resolution as a whole to the
vote.

The resolution is adopted. I

8. Shippittg rtgttlttions

President. 
- 

The next item is the joint debate on :

- 
the oral question (Doc. 28178) with debate, put by
Mr Cointat on behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, Mr Carpentier on behalf of
the Socialist Group, Mr Colin on behalf of the

I OJ C l0ti of ti. 5. t978
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President

Christian-Democratic Group (EPP Group), Mr
Bourdelles on behalf of the Liberal and Democ-
ratic Group, Mr Spicer on behalf of the European

Conservative Goup and Mr Eberhard on behalf of
the Communist and Allies Group to the Commis-
sion, on shipping regulations :

The 'Amoco Cadrz' catastrophe, whrch rs the fourth such
disaster to have occurred off the coast of Brrttany over the
past eleven years and which has been utterly rulnous
both to the local population and to the environment, is

clear evidence - 
if evidence were needed 

- that the
absence of controls over shipping can no longer be

tolerated.

Does the Commission propose to canrpaign vrgorously
both at Communrty level and wrthrn the lnternatronal
organlzatlons for the rntroductron of regulatrons which
wrll effectrvely guarantee a maxrmum level of safety ?

In this connection, does it propose to tackle the root
causes oI the present lack of organrzatron and to consrder
the following aspects of the problem: the use of flags of
convenience; sea routes and therr surverllance, notably by
radar; special shipping lanes, well away from coastlrnes,
for vessels carrylng dangerous cargoes or contamrnants;
the professronal quahfrcatrons of crew and therr posltlon
as regards socral security ; insurance ?

In view of the number of oil-tankers that have suffered
shrpwreck, would rt not agree that giant frerghters are too
dangerous and that reasonable maxrmum tonnages
should be prescribed 7

\tr(ould rt not also agree that the Communrty has all the
powers necessary to ensurc the conservatron of rts 200-
mrle economrc maritime zonc, rncluclrng the powcr
unilaterally to rmpose autonomous safety regulatrons on
all vessels crossing that zone ?

Frnally, does lt rntend to propose that a Communrty
contnbutlon shoulcl be made from the funds set aslde ln
Chapter .59 of the budget towards making good the losses

suffered by the local populatron ?

- 
the motion for a resolution (Doc. 37/78lrev.),
tabled by Mr Kofoed on behalf of the Committee
on Agriculture, on the 'Amoco Cadiz' disaster.

I call Mr Cointat.

Mr Cointat. 
- 

(F) Mr President, for almost a month
now Brittany has been subjected to the nauseating and
clinging stench of oil. The people of Brittany are

distressed and angry. Vast stretches of coastline have
been blackened; beaches, rocks and rslands have

become sticky with oil. And it was reported agarn

today that the huge oil slick from the Anon C,rdtz is
now advancing inexorably towards other shores.

Plant and animal life have disappeared. The oyster
beds have been destroyed. Guillemots, puffins, petrels
and cornrorants are dying in their thousands. The
damage has been compared by one professor to that
caused by nuclear cxplosior.r. In addition, hundreds of
people whose lrvelihoods depend on the sea have

been put out of work for months on end.

Mr President, we are witnessing the world's worst sea

disaster since the tanker .lVttullr ran aground off the

coast of Chile on 9 August 1974. Thc spnng of the
Anroco C.r,/r.u disaster wrll be re nrcrnbe red rtr Brtttattv
as a particularly black period.

At this very nloment another tankcr, thc 7.lr:rrrr', is rrt
flames off thc Azores. At thrs ve ry nronrent a snrall oil
slick is affcctirrg 8 knr of coastline near Bastia in
Corsrca, becausc a frcrghtc'r urrlawtulll' clcaucd or.rt rts
tanks at sea.

Eleven years ago almost to the day - 
again around

the time of the spring equinox - the Torrey Canyon

ran aground on the Seven Stones, a disaster which,
like today's led to anguish, misery, despair and revolt
on both sides of the Channel.

I recently re-read Jean Mabrrc's book cntitled'Lrr
mar6e noire du Torrey Canyon'. It shotrlcl equirllv wcll
lrave beerr called 'La marec noire tlc l'iltrtotrt C,t,l t:'.,
because over thc past three wccks hrstory has lcpcatecl
itsclf with amazing accuracy : thcre rs t[rc srntc pittrr-
staking work of clearing up, wrtlr pnnrttve nlctho(ls,
irr which the bucket and spadc' oncc nrorc prove thcrr
worth ; thcrc is the same usc of saw(lust, clispe rsartts

and detergents, which are inc.rpable of hokling back
the huge wavc of so-called black golcl ; therc rs tlle
same make-shift use of thc irraclcquatc nrrterials
which come to hand, the sanrc lrarragc nets stuffe(l
with straw ancl, above all, thc sanrc irrrn solidarity ot
peoplc who arc consclous that llrrttrrny ls not il

rubbish dunrp but a unique prrt of our herrtage whrch
must bc prcservecl at all costs.

'We must pay tributc to thc thousancls oi voluntilry
workers rrow waclirrg throtrgh thc frlth an<l to .rll tltose
who havc scnt a contrrbution, rrtcltrclrrtg - 

lct us not
forget - the staff of thc Europcrrt Prrrlilntctrt, to
whonr I cxtcnd nry warnrest thanks.

Howcvcr, Jcarr Mabrrc's book also rcfe rs to the lack oI
any policy or corrcertccl action to avotrl suclr catas-

trophcs, a situatiorr strrprrsingly sirnrlar to today's. It
discusses thc problenr of giant oil tankcrs rn thc
Channe I arrcl clscwhcrc, thc scarrdal of flrrgs of cotrvct.t-
ience, the inadequacy of safety rcgr.rlatrons for
freighters, nrarinc pollution, ancl the clucstion of
coastal surveillar-rce, etc. Urrfortunatcly rronc of thesc
problcn-rs has becn solvccl over thc past l l years.

There havc been nrany stuclres but fcw dccisrons.

The Anocrt C,tlt:. is [3rittar.ry's for-rrth clisaster in
eleven ycars, along with the 'lbrk.1' (.Lt tt.1'n,, thc
Ol.1'nptc Btrttt'ty' ancl the IJoltltn.

'We must bear rn nrind, however, that in thc sanrc

periocl a total of 2l.l sintilar accrdcnts occurred
throughout thc world. Thus, togcther with thc dclib-
erate drscharging of oil at sea, ovcr 6 mrllion tontres of
hydrocarbons have been pourc'd rnto the oceans. So

although Brittany is hardest hit at present, the
problem ls an international one; and rro country can
provide a satrsfactory solution.
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Thc pcople affected and other observes are right to
ask why thc Europcan Comnrunity has so far done
nothurg to inrprovc' thc situation. 'Vherc is the
progrcss we keep hearing about ?', a disillusionecl
Breton wrs hcard to ask.

Howcvcr. thc Europcan Parlranrent has given anrplc
warnlng of strch catastrophres. For examplc, bctween
1974 rrrcl I977 rcports we rc published by Mr Secfeld
ancl Mr Prcscott, as wcll as the menrorandum of
Octobe r 1977 rhe Group of Europe an Progre ssivc
Denrocrats, whosc rapportcur was Mr Nyborg.

The Conrmission rs submitting its first proposals
today, ancl Mr McDonald will be presenting his
conclusrorrs ur May. On 4 April, more over, thc
Council dccidcd to award prrority to this nra jor
problcnr. Btrt all this rs not enough. \We need not only
to providc hclp bLrt also to establish and apply
conslstcnt ovcrall policv. Above all, wc urgcntly nccd
to lnrplenrent tl-rc plarrs wc have already prcpared.

Does thc Conrrnissiol-r not agree, for example, that
rathcr than protest about flags of convenicnce,
Mcnrbe r Statcs shotrld ratiiy all thc international agree-
nrcnts alrcady drawn up: the I969 anci l97l amend-
nrclrts to the llrtcrnatronal convcntion - drawn up in
1954 

- 
for the prc'vention of nrarine pollutron by oi[,

thc rrrtcnratrorral convention of 197.1 on the preven-
tion of polltrtion by shrps, the 1969 convention on
actlon to be takcn at sea in tl-re event of orl pollution,
the 1959 convention on civil liabitrty for damage
catrscd by orl polltrtiorr, the l97l conventiorr on the
sctting rrp of an rnternational fund to compensate for
clanragc causcd by orl pollutron, and tl-re 1976 conven-
tron of thc Intcrr-ratior-ral Labotrr Orgarrrzatior-r on rules
govcrnrnS scafarcrs ? I have no doubt omitted other
intcrnational agrcnrerlts which havc not yet bee n rati-
f ie d by the Mcnrbcr States. But thcsc agreenrents
woulcl bc ap1>rcciablc if only the Mcnrber States 

-which account for 2.5 0A of irlternatronal trade -woLrld ratify thenr.

That is thc situatiorr which prompted thc many qucs-
trons put to the Conrmission by thc various grotrps irr
this Housc. Positivc action is rreecled urgcntly, arld I
hope that this dcbate will hclp to achieve sontc

P[O8ress.

I should likc to make one frnal conrnrent, Mr Presi-
de rrt.

The Commission has granted aid of 500 000 EUC to
the disaster victims in Brittany. I appreciate that this
loan was made in all sincerity. In fact, Article 59 was
devised for this purpose on the intiative of the Euro-
pean Parliament. But this sum is ludicrously small in
view of the extent of the damage. It should be
increased 

- 
as a matter of the utmost urgency 

- 
by

at least a million EUC.

Furthernrorc, the way we providc hclp is as rnlportant
as the hclp rtself. If it is to be cffcctive, rt nlust be
given qtrickly and dircctly. I bclrcve that aid should be
clrarrnellccl as closcly as possiblc to thc victrnrs thcnr-

selves - that is, it should go straight to Brittany'S
Regional Council, which rs a pubLc body quahfred to
adn'rinistcr such loarrs and whosc prcsident, Mr Colin,
rs wrth us today. To channcl the aid via thc authorities
rn Paris - for whonr I havc the grcatcst rcspcct 

-would lcad to unnecess.lry delays, as happcncd with
the ard to thc flood victinrs of Gcrs, for cxanrplc. At
present only a tlrird of this aid has reachccl thosc
concerncd.

Aid should bc dccentralized becausc of the urgcncy of
tl-rc sittration.
Finally, Mr Prcsidcnt, I earnestly hopc that our voices
will bc heard and tllat a long-tcrm, consistcnt ovcrall
policy wrll be dcviscd to prevcnt similar disasters
occuring in future. I hopc that thc Contnrission will
help us to draw up sucl'r a polrcy.

(Alrpld il.\()

IN THE CHAIR: MR YEATS

Vit-Prt;irlt'nl

President. 
- 

I call Mr Kofoed.

Mr Kofoed. - (DK) Mr President, I am afraid I
cannot express myself as eloquently as Mr Cointat, but
otherwise I go along with what he said. I fully under-
stand his reaction to the disaster which has occurred
off the coast of Brittany.

The background to the initiativc on the part of the
Commrttee on Agriculture to submit a motion for a

resolutior.r to the Europcan Parliament is quite simply
that we are concerned with the problenrs of nrarine
and coastal life. I should like to say on behalf of tl.re

Committec that it is a sad statc of affairs rf disasters of
this kind have to I.rappen beforc the competent author-
ities take actron. Aftcr all, it was known that thrs could
happen, we havc already witnesscd sinrilar, if perhaps
not qr.rite so catastrophic incidcnts. Thcre is no point
irr me tryirrg to outline what the full scale of the
disaster nray bc. I think the rnrportant thing now is to
take political action, firstly by expressing our solid-
arity with the people l.rit by thrs disaster, then by
getturg dowlr to work with a view to preventing
sinrrlar occurrcnces in the ftrturc ancl firrally by setting
up a Comnrunrty levcl nrechanism to deal with the
consequcnccs of rrrcidcnts of this kind - or at least
soften the blow - if and whcn they occur.
'We in thrs Parlrarrrcrrt will, I think, havc no difficulty
in agrecrng that we arc rcady to givc financial assis-
tancc. The question of taking prcvcntive measurcs is,

lrowever, pcrhaps nrorc difficult, sincc tlrc Comnru-
nlty carlnot takc the neccssary nreasrlres rcgardrrrg, for
cxantple, navrgariort conditions rn Conrnrultrty waters
alonc. Navigation is arr intenrational nratter and solu-
tiorrs nrust bc ior.rr-rd i1t lntcntatroltal lcvcl. Howcvcr, it
ls up to the Cor-r.rrrrul.rrty to take a lcacl irr this work so

that thc rrrtcrrtationrl corrtlrtrons rcgirrtling rravigation
routcs ancl r-ncthods r-nay be irrtrocluccd as soon as

possibl c.
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The next point I should like to make is that this disaster

shows once more that no individual State can be

adequately equipped to intervene in such cases. It
seems, therefore, obvious to us in the Committee on
Agriculture that adequate provisions should be made at

Community level. I might refer to the Corrie report
which demonstrates that we could have foreseen a

disaster such as this months ago. For this reason, general

fishing inspection vessels should be authorized to inter-
vene in disasters involving oil pollution.

I do not think there is any disagreement in this Parla-
ment regarding our good intentions, but I do believc
that the most important thing in this debate is to gtve

expression to the political will of this Parliament to urge

the natronal authorities and the Commissron to take the

neccssary steps to avoid a further disaster of this magni-
tude. This is a serious problem, and we can learn from
this disaster how to avoid the next one . This is thc polrt-
ical task before this Parlianrent and thc rratronal parlia-
ments and governrnents.

President. - 
I call Mr Natali.

Mr Natali, Vice-President of tbe Commission. - (I)Mr
President, ladies and gentlemen, the Arnoco Cadiz
disaster has aroused strong feelings'throughout the
world particularly among the population most directly
affected, who have wondered and continue to wonder
anxiously what will become of their principal means of
livelihood. To them I extend sympathy, both personally
and on behalf of the Commission. The Commission
understands their justifiable fears and, conscious of its
own responsibilities, will actively pursue the efforts
already begun to combat marine pollution.

The Antoco 6.lrli.z acciclent has once more drantatically
highlighted the problem, which is not limitcd to the
disastrous social, ecological and economic
consequences of excepttonal accidents. Althotrgh the
importance of such accidents must not be underplayed,
the problem must be considered rn the more general

context of marine pollution caused by hydrocarbons
and of the need to provide for adequatc' prcverltion, as

well as of the search for more effrcient ways of dealrng
with it when it occurs.

The last serious assessment of marine pollutron by
hydrocarbons was carried out in 1973 by the United
States Academy of Sciences. It shows that out of about
I 000 500 000 tonnes of hydrocarbons carried in one
year on all the seas of the world, about 6 000 000 tonnes
of oil are discharged each year into the ocean. Most of
this marine pollution comes from earthquakes and

similar land movements (about 44 o/o). Opetational
discharges from oil tankers account for 18 0/o of the

pollution. Next come three other sources of pollution of
equal importance (about I I % each), namely leakages

in harbours or dry docks, natural seepage and exploita-
tion of the sea bed ; there is also atmospheric fallout.
This last factor accounts for 5 o/o of the total. This means

that on average 300 000 tonncs are accrdentally
discharged into the sea, comparcd with 2 600 000

tonnes dcrrvrng from ntovcmeltts of the land n-rass.

It is therefore a question of col.rceivrng, developing and

imple menting a wrde -ranging policy which takes

account of the fact that action to preverlt pollution must
be seen in the context of an cffectrve policy relating to
maritrme traffic, conditions of work at sea and condi-
tions rn the shipbuilding industry.

I should like to remir.rd honourablc' Men.rbers that the

Commrssron presented proposals to the Council well
before the ,4rnoco C.t,/rl accident. Thus as early as in

June I 977 the Contntisston sent a conlmunlcation to

the Councrl accompanted by a draft resolution on

action to prevent, control and reduce pollution caused

by accrdental discharges of hydrocarbons at sea.

In particular, the Commissron proposed that a system

be set up to assess ancl provrde iniormation about the

means of actron avatlable itr thc'event of accrdental

discharges of hydrocarbons, and that a progranrme of
research be drawr-r trp on the technology to be employed
for renroving and treirttng dischargcd l.rydrocarbons and

for anllysrng thcir ctfects on nlarlne faurla and flora.

In order to further coordinate Con-rnrunity action, the

Commissior-r recor-nmcndccl to tlte Council that the

Con-rmr.rnity shoultl adhcrc to tht: Bonn Agrt'enlerlt of
1959 on thc pollutron oi the North Sea by hvdrocar-
bons, arrd to thc secotrd ProtocoI oi thc'Barcclorta
Convcntior.r on coopcrxtiott in thc cverlt of large

drschargcs oi hyclrocarbons artcl otller harmftrl
substances.

The Environnrent Council oi l4 Jurte 1977 agrecd to

examine thrs clocunrent as soon as possible . The
Conrnrrssion rlotes that the Cotrncil was rlot in a posi-
tion to devote nrore tl-rar-r a srnglc prc'lrminary nrecting
of experts to thc stucly of the document.

Moreover, in its conrmunlcatiorl on the reorganization
of thc shrpbuildrng r;ector, scrlt to the Councrl on 9

Dece mber last, thc Comnrissior-t cxantined some
measures designed to prevent polltrtion, wrth particular
reference to respcct for safety rulcs and mrnimum social

requr re ments.

It is also worth mentioning that action to prevent or
combat pollutron by hydrocarbons is part of a wider
ir-rternational contcxt, and is governed for the most Part
by conventions on a world or rcgronal scale. A first
group of internatronal conventions deals with preven-
tion of marine pollution by ships.

The first agreement was reached as early as 1954. This
was the OILPOL Convention incorporating rules on

operational discharges of hydrocarbons by tankers

caused particularly by degasification and deballasting
operations. This Convention was first modified in 1962
in order to extend the prohibited zones for discharge

and to exercise more careful control over new ships of
more than 20 000 tonnes.
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discharge hydrocarbons. This amendment came into
force on 20 January last, i.e. 9 years later.

Finally, in 1971, the problem of accidental discharges
was dealt with in a third amendment to OILPOL which
envisaged new regulations for the arrangement and size
of the cargo tanks. This last amendment has not yet
come into force.

ln 1973, as a result of the developments in the law of the
sea which were taking place, a new conference on the
prevention of marine pollution by ships was held in
London with the aim of strengthening the rules in force
for hydrocarbons and extending them to other
dangerous substances and waste from ships through a

new Convention known a MARPOL.

This Convention strengthens the regulations for
construction of tankers, provides for special zones such
as the Baltic and the Mediterranean in which no
discharge is permitted, strengthens the checking proce-
dures and urges the contracting parties to cooperate
internationally in detecting violations. It was this
Convention which was amended in London in February
1978; new regulations have been introduced into it for
preventing operational and accidental discharges. These
new technical rules make it compulsory for new tankers
of more than 20 000 tonnes to have tanks with separate

ballast, or for the cargo tanks of old-type ships of more
than 40 000 tonnes to have separate ballasts for cleaning
to be done with crude oil. The MARPOL Convention of
1973 and its latest amendments are not yet in force.

A second group of conventions concerns the general
safety measures applicable to ships and to safeguarding
human lives at sea. The earliest one, which date from
1948, have often been modified and gave rise in 1974 to
a new Convention known as SOLAS. This was, more-
over, supplemented in February 1978 by provisions
relating to inspection of equipment, shipyards and the
use of ships in general and of tankers in particular.

The international freeboard convention of 1956 lays

down various rules to be followed with regard to
maximum cargo of ships with a view to ensuring their
stability, as well a cargo checks and certificates and
enquiries to be made after any accidents.

Moreover, further international conventions relate to
action to be taken on the high seas in the case of acci-
dents which involve or may involve pollution by hydro-
carbons, as well as aspects of civil liability for damage
caused by hydrocarbon pollution. The latter convention
was supplemented in l97l by the creation of an interna-
tional fund for compensation of the victims of large
scale disasters involving hydrocarbon pollution.

The OIL Convention No 147 of October 1975, relating
to the minimum standards which States undertake to
draw up and apply to freighters, provides for minimum
rules for the safety of the crew, their qualifications,
hours of work, social security and working conditions
on board, as well as a procedure enabling the State in
which the port is situated to take the necessary measures

to deal with any situation on board which may consti-
tute a danger to safety or health.

\I{ith respect to safety of navigation as such, various
international conventions (SOLAS 1974, MARPOL
1973, Convention on prevention of collisrons 1972)
provide for the creation of shipping lanes and safety
zones in areas of heavy traffic. These traffic separation
zones have been adopted in the course of successive
IMCO assemblies.

Finally, since 1959 the major tanker owners have signed
and implemented two agreements relating to responsi-
bility for hydrocarbon discharges.

One of these is the TOVALOP Agreement signed by
the large tanker companies, which guarantees the reim-
bursement of expenses for cleaning coastlines up to the
equivalent of 10 million dollars. The CRISTAL Plan
covers damage not covered by the TOVALOP Agree-
ment up to 30 million dollars. This amount is obviously
inadequate, as the Anroco Cadiz accident has shown.

Complementary provisions exist at the regional level for
the North Sea, the Mediterranean and the Baltic with a

view to organizing cooperation among coastal States in
the event of large discharges of hydrocarbons.

This long list of conventions shows that the problems of
safety of ships and prevention of pollution by hydrocar-
bons have been the subject of international action for
quite a long time.

As the first Community action programme on the envi-
ronment has envisaged since 1973, the Community's
action must obviously fit in with measures taken by
these specialized international organizations. However,
'Western Europe, because of the indented nature of its
coasts, but above all because it is the main meeting place
of maritime traffic, has more to gain than any other
region of the world from effective action on a world
scale against marine pollution and more particularly
against the dangers inherent in the transport of oil,
including the risks of serious pollution of the coasts

caused by accidents occuring on the high seas.

The value of international action through conventions
is, however, often lessened by too long a lapse of time
between the signature of the final act of a convention, its
coming into force, and its effective application.

Thus, in the context of the international action I have
mentioned the only conventions in force are those
relating to action to be taken on the high seas and to
civil liability, as well as the two regional agreements
applicable to the Mediterranean and the North Sea.

Effectiveness depends also on motivation and on the
possibility of cooperation among the parties to these
international conventions. Experience shows that this
cooperation is difficult to achieve on both the regional
and the world level.

Moreover, there is no direct relationship between the
means available to deal with the results of senous cases

of pollution and the cargo transported by tankers. Nor
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are the means of treating oil slicks yet adequate, either

in terms of effectiveness or in ecological terms'

I now move on to the detailed points raised by

Members, with which I have not yet had a chance to

cleal.

With rcgard to ilags of convenience, the Commtsstou

accepts that the countrles in questron arc not always tn a

posiiion to iulfrl thetr rcsponsibrlities. The Commission

is consrdering the implicatrons of this. In any case it
woulcl lrke to draw the attcntron of Parliament to the

considcrable differences which may exist among the

various flags of convenrence particularly in respect of

the average age of the ships, the conditions on board

ancl tl-rc numb", of acciclents. In the Comn-rtssion's view

it rs advrsablc'in the frrst piace to deal with the problen'r

oi ships whrch do not cotl)Ply with tl'rc nornls, whatever

therr flag.

In tltrs context, the Conlmissioll is alrcady investigatrng

how the Comntttrrity can subscribe to the administra-

trve agreement concluded on 21 March 1978 by eight

North sea cotllttries, rclating to thc nornls and proce-

durcs ior all shrps of whateve r flag wl.rrch put into therr

ports and whrch do I.rot conlply wrtl'r the specific stand-

ards clerrvrng from intcrnationaI agreemcnts (miutnlttn-t

age of crews, licences, catc'ring, nrcdical exanllnatiorls,

acconrn-rodatrotr, prevetrtiorl of accidcnts on board)'

Experrencc has showrl that acctdents at sea are nlore

often caused by tl.re mistakes of the crcw than by tech-

nical defccts. A first draft of an lrlternattonal convcrrtion

on the trainrltg of seamctl al-rd the rssuing of licences [ras

just bccn con.rpleted by IMCO in cooperattorl wtth the

Interrratior.ral Labour Organizatior.r' Thrs frrst draft will
be exanrtnccl itt thc course of an tnternatronal confer-

ence itr Lorrtlol-t llext Ju11e.

With rcgarcl to thc comPetence of coastal States in the

fielcl of combating marine pollutron in the 200-mile

zonc, and with rcgard to maritime routes, thelr control

ancl the 'specral shrpprng lanes', I thirrk it worth

renrinding you that tcchnrcal Problems are dealt with

withrrr IMCO, white political and legal Problenls are

covered by the United Nations' Third Conference on

the Law of the Sea, whose seventh session is taking place

at the nloment tn Geneva'

The document drawn up by that Conference rn the

course of its last session (entitled 'Conrposite unofficial
text of negotiation'- TNCO), which se rves as the basis

for the cuirent negotiations, provides that coastal States

may adopt laws and regulations applicable to ships

making in innocent Passage across their territorial
waters. Such laws and regulations concern safety of navi-

gation, tl.re regulation of maritime traf fic, ancl the preven-

Iion, recluction and control of pollution in the waters of

the coastal State. The same text con{ers on coastal States

a certain number of powers to ensure compliance with

such laws and regulations.

However, these same laws and regulations cannot aPPly

to the design, construction' crews or equipment of

foreign shipi, unless they give rise to generally accepted

international regulations.

Moreover, the coastal States can insrst that foreigrr ships

availing themselves of the right of innocent passagc in

their territorial waters, partrcularly tankcrs, should trse

spccral shrppirrg lancs irr those territorial waters' It was

in accordairce with this princrplc that the day lrefore

yesterday the French Narry stopped aI.rd escorted into

port a tanker which was tailrrlg to rcsPect thc special

shipping lane off Ushant.

Within the ecorron'ric zonc wl.rich covers the l[18 nriles

outsrde the I 2 ntiles of terrrtorial waters, States also have

the opportttrrity, accordrng to thc comPosite trnofficial

text o[ rlcgotiatiorl (TNCO), to aclopt laws arrd regtrla-

tions designed to prevent or redttcc Polluttorl by shrps,

on conclitlon tl-rat thesc laws and regulatiot-ts confornl

with the generally recognized interrrational rrtlcs arld

nornts drawn up by the compctent international orgnni-

zations.

These same States are endowed with sonle powers of

control with reg.trd to shrps whrch do llot respect the

laws and rc'gulations thtrs pronltrlgated, and in the most

serious casc's (dischargc whrch nlav causc scriotts

clanrage to thc coastlirle) they carl begrl-r crimrrral

proceedings agair-rst strch shrps.

I would remind you that tl.rc CouncrI of thc- Conln.rtrnr-

tres, tn its resolutions at The Hagtre rn Novembc'r [976

clecided that Men.rbcr Statcs should establish a zonc of

200 mitcs of f their coasts lrrlritecl to fishing, which thcre-

fore docs trot have thc futl strttts of rn ccotrontic zollc lll
thc sense of tl-rc provrsiorls oi tl-re Law of thc Sca Corrter-

ence, pilrtictllarLy irl the scctor of conscrvattotr of the

n',.rrn" cnvirottmct.tt. Only Frarlcc lras establishcd a

conrplcte ccollonllc zolle whrch rrlcltrclcs lttrtscltcttotr
over pollutrorl asPccts.

In tlte presertt slttlatioll, tl-rerefore, the Menlber Statcs,

with the exception oI France carlnot use the powt'rs oi
regulation coiferred otr them by thc texts oI thc Law of

the Sea Conference in respect oI conlbating pollutrorr

outsicle territorial waters. This tegal situation obvrotrsly

limits tl.re capacity of Member States to take action to

deaI wrth acirdents outside those waters. I nrtrst also

remind you that in general the Member States l.rave

always been rather reluctant to countellance excessivt'

exteision of coastal States' powers of regulation and

policing for combating polltrtion in the cconomic zone,

ior f"a. that certain tl.rird countries might exercise

greatly exterlded Powe rs in this field in such a way as to

I.,in.l., unjustificably to the freedom of navigation of

their own shrps in the zoues of iurisdiction of tl.rose

third countrres. The Menrber States consider that orl

certain points the present texts of the Law of the Sea

Conference do not offer them all the desirable guarall-

tces, ol1 certain Points.

In such a delicate nlatter it is therefore necessary to esta-

blish the right balance between the need to guarantee

freedom of navigation to the Community's shrps in the

waters of third countries and the need for the Commu-
nity to have adequate means of combating risks of pollu-

tion of its coasts.
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'We are therefore deahng with a problem in which all
the political, diplomatic and economic aspects must be
carefully considered and the Commission for its part
intends to devote particularly thorough attention ro
these without delay. The ntaxrntum tonnage of tankers
was drsctrssed at international level in l97l shortly afte r
the Torrt.l' C)dn_l'on accrdent. The questron was rarsed
whether it was advisable to lrntit the tonnage of the
tanke rs or that of the cargo tar-rks.

It had not occurred to people ar rhe time to limit the
tonnage of tankers since the correlation between
tonnage and rrsk of accidents was not evrdent. On thc.
contrary, it was thought that the limitation of the
tonnaSe of tankers would possibly lead to an increase rn
the number of shrps in crrculation, with the possible
result of rncreasing the risks of collision.
Moreover, large tarlkcrs offer advantages both in
econonric ternrs and in terms of prevention of opera-
tional and acciclerrtal drscharges, in particular since they
make rt possible to use more sophisticated technology.
However tltc Atnrtco Cddiz accidenr leads one to ask
whethcr all the factors were taken sufficiently into
account in thc clesrgn of the supertankers, partrcularly
the possrbrlity of towing. Moreover, the consrderable
volun.re of the cargoes carried poses the problem of
providing adequate means of dealing with such cargoes
when thcy are accrdentally discharged into the sea.
IDflith regard to aids to the affected population, the
Commission dccided orr 22 March 1978 to grant an aid
of 500 000 EUC as crcdrts under Item .59 of the budget.
This an'ror.rnt has already been sent to the French
Government. In doing thrs, the Commission intended
to help to cover the most urgent needs of those affected
by the disaster and to protect their sources of income.
Moreove r, rn the regulation concerning structural
improvements to the fishing fleet conrpensation is envis-
aged for lack of fishing during certain periods. The
Commission could investigate whether such compensa-
tion could also be granted for possible lack of fishing
caused by marine pollution disasters such as the present
one.
'What, then, are thc first concluslons which we can draw
from this lorrg but necessary analysrs - and I apologize
for its length ?

The European Council, in the course of its last meeting
at Copenhagen after hearing to a communication from
President Giscard d'Estaing on the subject, expresscd
the view that the Community should make preventing
and combating marrne pollution, particularly that due
to hydrocarbons, an important ob;cctive. The Europcarr
Council invited the Council of Ministers, on a proposal
from the Commission, and the Member States to adopt
the appropriate measures as soor-l as possible and to takc
up comnron positions in the international bodics
responsiblc for combating pollutron and for fixing
minimum standards for ships.
'\U7e have instructed our departments to preparc in tlte
shortest possible time a report acconrpanicd by propo-
sals to thc Councrl, dealing with all matters rclatrng to
the preventron and combating of accrdcntal pollutiorr
by hydrocarbons.

The Commrssion hopes that appropriate measurcs call
bc taken to ensure that the internatronal Convcr-rtiorrs I
have mentioned, particularly thc MARPOL and SOLAS
(1974) Conventrons and their Protocols, as wcll as thc
OIL Convention, conre rnto e ffect as rapidly as possiblc
and are rigororrsly applied in thc Con.rn.rur.rity.

It will, moreover study thc methods to bc uscd and will
make proposals to ensure that the ainrs indicated in
those Conventions may be achievcd in optimunr condi-
tions, particularly through their speedy ratification by
Men'rber States, or through their applicatrorr.

The Comn'rission wrll examine the problenr of
detecting violations and applying sanctions to ships
which contravene the provrsions of ir-rternational and
regional convcntions. The nteasurcs to be taken in this
context should make it possible to stre nghten thc proce-
dures in Community ports for checking that ships
confornr with international standards and any Contmu-
nity standards.

As I indicated earlier, we shall propose that the terms of
the administrative agreentent concluded on 2 March
1978 by eight North Sea countries bc adopted by the
Community ; we shall also propose commorr action
with regard to the IMCO Conference of June 1978 on
the training of seamen and the issue of licences.

Finally, the Commission will renew its request to the
Council that it should examine the docun.rents already
transmitted to it concerning both measures against
pollution and the reorganization of thc shipbuilding
sector, and that it should reach decisions on these as

soon as possible. These documents could perhaps be
supplemented rn the light of the results of recent consid-
eration of the circumstances of the Antoco Caliz acci-
dent.

Vith regard to con.rbating hydrocarbon pollution,
which con.res within nty direct responsibilrty in the
Commission, I irrtend to propose that an action
programme on the following points be transntitted to
the Council, wl.rich could discr.rss rt on 30 May ncxt:

- 
the setting-up of a system of collection and dissenri-
nation of information on the ntanpower and nrate-
rial resources availablc in the Member States for
combatrrrg this typc of pollution ;

- 
the setting up of a system of collection and dissemr-
natron of legal and technical informatron re latirrg to
tankcrs putting into Contmurrity ports;

- Q6nlnrp11rty action to strengtlten the cooperatiorr
and effectivcness of national anti-polltrtion teanrs
and possibly to set up natrorral or rnulti-national
teanrs;

- 
a possible contribtrtion by thc Conrnrunity to tltc
designrng of special ships for recoverirrg hydrocar-
bons dischargcd into thc sca;

- 
x 1s5sx1gh progranmre dcaling particularly with tlrc
idcnti[rcatrorr of harrrrlcss chcnrical r]rcarls of
dispersing oil slicks;

- 
finally, thc sttrdy of rrrodificatiorrs arrd possiblc
inrprovcnrcrrts to thc laws on insurancc and towrng.
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Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I apologize for
the length of my speech, but I thought it necessary to
explain the complex nature of marine pollution,
which is indissolubly linked with the solution of mari-
time traffic problems,with a whole range of legal and

political implications.

To give an idea of the complexity of the problenrs
does not mean and is not intended to mean that we

are powerless to solve them ; on the contrary, tt shows

our firm intention to rdentify these problenrs in order

to work out the necessary action for overcoming and

solving them.

The awarness shown by the European Parlianlent in

this field further strengthens our resolve and repre-

sents decisive support for the action the Commissron
wishes to take in order to safeguard the seas upon

which the fate of mrllrons of European citizens
depends.

President. - 
I call Mr Prescott to speak on bel.ralf of

the Socialist Group.

Mr Prescott. - Mr President, what the Comn.ris-

sioner lacked in passion he certarnly made up for in
his abilrty to read the brief. Frankly, I would say to the

Commissioner that if it had not been for the last part

of his speech, I would have been hard pressed to say

what the difference was between hrs speech and what
I can get from the library ; this is a debatir.rg arcna,

not a place for people to bc lecturecl to abotrt basrc

facts which are available in any Irbrary. Ncvertheless, I

think he saved the clay rn the latter part of hrs speech,

where he showed that hc was beginntng to 8ct a SrasP
of what the argument is about, and I ccrtarnly congrat-
ulate him on that part.

lVe in the Socialist Group have been concerned for

some tlme - 
and this can be seen in thc records of

this Parliament 
- 

about the reasons why these collr-
sions occur, ancl indeecl why we can preclict that thcy
will continue to occur, and we would like to say that

the real issue in the matter we are dcbating today -and I congratulate those who have introduced and

spoken on this motion - is how we prevent them'
And it rs not only a matter of collisrons ; there are

other problems of pollution which, I am sure, some of
my comrades from my own group will be dcaling
with, particularly the threat to the environment.

\flhat I want to concentrate on is how we Prevent
these incrdents, and here there are three things we

must bear in mind : first, that this particular incident
is not unique ; secondly, that these tnciclents continue
with regularity and the contributory causes of such

incidents have common features ; and thrrdly, the

need to advocate yet agarn what the Socialist Group
has continued to advocate in this Chanlber ever since

the Seefeld report rn 1974, which the author of the

question, Mr Cointat, re[erred to and whrch, inciden-
tally, as a matter of history, was opposed by the

Conservatrves. Thrs shows how far thc debate goes

back in time.

The question of uniqueness ts clcar, as porrrtctl otrt bv

Mr Cointat and inde ed, tht' Commtssioner. The
'Torrey Canyon' is the orre oftctt reicrrecl to, btlt Mr
Cointat pornted out inctdcrtts tltat arc' occtrring rt this

very tlme. As an ex-seafarer cotlcerrled abotrt this

problem for the greater part of nrv lite, I havc

constantly n-rade the conrplaint to thls Chrnrbcr that

these rncidents are not tteccssartly cltre to thc nlaltttt-tc-

tioning of a modertr ship. l(.rther thcv itre cltte to the

inefficrency and incontpetetlcv of thosc who rrrc in
chargc of that craft at that partlcular tirlle, arltl thcre'is
consrderable evidence to bcar thrt ottt.

I am bound to say that it is also not srnrplY a problenr
of pollution by tal-rkers; there is rl lll.ltter of thc shrp
'The Seagull', that sank off Srcrll rrr 197'{ with a

highly dangerous cargo. Thc'rt- wrts rr great dcal of

concern at that tin-re, btrt, yotr krlow, the whole crc'w

disappcared. There was rlo Irtqtrrry bv Lrbcrrrr, thc statc

the ship was rcSlstcred wrth. Thcrc was not nlttch
conccm about the crew of .14 who wcre nlrssirlg. ltl
fact,'I sonrctin-rcs thir-rk that oil orl oLlr bcachcs Il.ls

more ef fect than blood. Thcrc arc many, lllally
seafarcrs who die tn these tttctclct.tts,.rnd vcry little
attention rs paid hatf the ttntc to thrt partrcular aspect.

Thc common fc'atttrc lrt thcsc tllctdct-tts, clcar for

evcrybody to see, rs that thcv hrrppcn to bc flags of

convcr.ticr.tcc ships. Ccrtairt cottlltrics scll thc aclvatr-

tagc of thcir ilag for taxatrorl rcasolls to conlpanics -
partrcularly \Testern conrpanics but irlso Conrnluutst
Chrna, so I ant not rrtaktttg a potllt abotrt the \Wcst as

such - 
who usc thc aclvantrgc of a tlag of convct.t-

re ncc to avord tl-rc satctY rcStllatlons, to Salll tax advan-

tagcs and to have vcry slack cotltrols oll tllesc vessels.

There is a vcry gootl contnterctrtl reasolr why thc

lmportance of the flags-of -cotlvcn tctlce coLlntrtes has

grown in 75 ycars fronr alntost r-rothrrlg to rr sltuatloll
where they r.tow control ovcr 2 5 "/o of the world's

tonnage. Indeed, we note that Grccce, who wishes to

become a member of thrs Contnttrnity, has an ever

increasing proportion, at prcscnt ovcr .50 0/0, of he'r

tonnage registercd in flags of convenicl-tcc countries,
and there is somc evtdeucc of this developing on a

considcrablc scale anrong Etrropcrrt shrpowners a[so.
'$fle also note that the ships rcgistcred in thesc coun-
tries tcrrcl to bc lost at twicc the ratc of thc traditional
maritinre countries. Thcsc arc thc OECD figurcs. The

OECD also shows that whilst in some years the flaS-

of-convenience cottntries ntay be responsible for

25 o/o of the total tonnagc, their losses may account
for 44 o/o of the total loss of tonnage, so qtrite clearly,
for the reasons I havc given you, thc fatalrties and the

losses of vessels are concentrated in these countries,
and there is a correlation between tl-re standards you
in-rpose on your vcsscls and therr loss rate, and fatal

accidents and pollution of our shores.
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lUhat evidence have we of inquiries being conducted ?

I have been in constant conflict with Liberia over inci-
dents costing hundreds of men's lives that have never
been inquired into by Liberia. Ships pick up their
crews in some part of the world like Africa where the
men are desperate for any kind of ;ob, they are lost at

sea, and nobody holds an inquiry to find out what
happened to them. That is a deplorable state of affairs
for any civilized community, yet we allow their ships
to come into our waters, despite such cost. I have

asked what inquiries they hold 
- 

they hold barely
any at all. Indeed, to say that they have held inquiries
into one percent of ships lost would be an overgen-
erous estimate of what they have actually done. Those
that they have held - 

into the Torrey Canyon, the
Royston Grange - 

have been the result of public pres-
sure either from Americans or from Europe, but they
did hold them. And those inquiries - 

I have copies
of the documents here if people want to see 

- 
have

always established that the crews had no certification,
that their competency as seamen was negligible, and

that these were contributory factors to seamanship
decisions associated with the collision or loss of the
vessel. This association between incompetence and
the incidents leading to collisions, or running aground
or loss of ships is certainly well estabished.

But do bear rn mind that it is not only those countries
that offer therr flags that are guilty. The guilty men
are the shipowners of thrs Europe and everywhere else
in the world who take advantage of this system, with
scant attention to the effects of pollution or the
danger to men's lives. This only re flects what commer-
cial greed will lead to unless we put limits on rts deve-
lopment. If they avoid the standards we say should be
imposed on crews and their competency, the
consequences are all too evident.

I welcome the Commissioner's reference to thc delay
in notifying the authorities once a ship has gone
aground. You must understand why there is a delay. It
is because the owner does not want to allow the first
tug available to take a line on the ship 

- 
because the

tug will claim the main value of the cargo of a ship in
distress. So they haggle and negotrate while the ship
drifts with no power, at the risk of men's lives and
pollution to the shores. That is why there is a delay,
that is why the incident is so bad when it happens 

-it is all about money. However you look at it, that
cannot be acceptable to us here. The Commissioncr
rightly said that we should find an rnternational solu-
tion. $(/e are aware of the existe nce of rnternational
conventiol-ls. I will not bore the House with, too many
details, but I will say this : the Commissioner is right
to point to the internationaI convcntrons, but the real
issue is that they are not ratifred. The reason thcy clo
not get ratified in the main is because flags of conven-
ience countnes are growing in sizc, and one of thc
conditiorrs of ratification is not only how many
nations ratify, but what proportron of world shrpping

tonnaSe they represent. So the more tltese flag of
convenlence countries grow, the less likely they are to
ratify rnternational controls, since it is precisely
because thcy have agreed r-rot to lmpose these controls
nationally that people tunt to tl.ren.r and use their
flags. So any hope tlrat wc can somehow look to rnter-
natronal convetltlons to solve our problcnr in thc
imnrcdiatc futr.rre I think has to be regarded as a vcry
slow possibility of achieving anything positrve. Yes,
that is the solution in the long run, but rt rs certainly
not thc solution at thc ntonlcnt. \7e have to tip thc
balance for thosc countries to nrake thenr recognize
that thel' must ratify these agrecntc'r.rts.

The one way that we can do that is to use the really
powerful position we are in at this stagc of being able
to say that a tankcr that does rrot recognizc the starrd-
ards we say are necessary will not be allowed into our
ports. In the nrain they all contc into our tc.rritorial
waters, so we can catch then-r in our terrrtorraI waters,
where internationa[ law allows us to intervene in the
interests of safety to prevent ships sarling and to
preverlt then-r comir-rg into otrr l-rarbours. So wc have a

sanctlon. !7e have a powcr. lWe dort't know whether
we've got the guts to lmposc that powcr. That rs thc
question that is r-row poscd for us. We have tried
constantly to get people rn this Assentbly and else-
where to recognrze the inrportance of imposing these
powerful sanctions. Alrcady the re is considerablc
demand fronr all over Europe, including areas tltat are
not associated wrtl-r tl-rc seas. I rcceived a letter front a

place that I havc' had sonre associatior.r with, Chcster,
which rcally has nothing to do wirh thc sca,
demanding that we do sontethirtg about thrs, and this
demand is bcing reflected all ovcr Europe. I want to
say that the way forward, Mr Commissior.rcr, is indeed
to establish the political will which l think you have
begun to show rs perhaps developing in thc Commis-
sion. I am not a keen advocate of polrtical power for
the Commission, but I think this rs one area in which
it clearly has a very positive contribution to make, and
in two spheres in particular : use the port-state power.
Ask nations to use that arrd agree on what we consider
are the minimunr conditions for reducing the factors
that contribute to these krnds of incidents. Secondly,
recognize that whrle you cannot get all the world to
agree, we can get regional agreemerlt.

The Hague statcment of the North Sea countries, of
which six are the Contn.runity countries to which you
referred, rs certainly a positrve step forward. It was
only agreed to in Marcl.r, bur I hope the Comnrission
can take thc initiativc wrth those states to do a

number of things. One, rt must begin to define what
the minrmunr standards arc for certificates, compet-
ency and long hours. The Torrcy Canyon tanker
captain had been on that ship a year without gerting
ashore. How can a man bc contpctcnt in a job of such
scale orr a tankcr, wrthout having a day off from his
job ?

Thesc arc typical contributory factors. But, you know,
it is not yust flag of convcnicncc countries that igrrorc
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international regulations on hours or, indeed, as the

Comnrrssion has pointed out, on certificates. If we

look at certrfrcates, the only people who have ratified

matters of ccrtrfication are Germany, Ireland, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands and the United Krngdom. The

only pcople who have ratrficd the nratter of long
hours and wagcs ls France. So therc ts an awful lot to
be done in our back gardcn before we start banging
on the flags of convetttence. You cannot have one law

for us aucl onc law for them. So the first thrng is what
the Conrnrrssior.r has suggcsted. The Council of Minis-
ters say tl.rey want to do something. Vell, why don't
they draft something that says that we all immediately
ratify these ILO corrventrons ?'We all agree at the ILO
that we wrll accept then.r, but we do not ratify them.
'!7e havc the best of both worlds. 'We make great

speeches about acttot.t, arrd thcr-r we do not get lt
implcnrcntcd. So thcrc is otrr first step.

The second step thc Contmtsstot-t should take is to
have drscrrssions with the unlorls through the

Economic and Socral Committec, which the last

Comnrissior.tcr, Mr Grolitti, nterrtioncd. Hc talke d

about rrrterrratronal rcgtrlations, but thc problem does

not lic thcrc : lt rs a ntattcr of regtonal agreement. The

uniorrs rn thc Cotrrnrittcc I-ravc bcctl asking for that,
but bccausc thc owncrs wrll not agrce, the Comnris-
sron is in sonrc difficulty. Ovcr-ridc thosc drfficultics !

Lct rrs gct down to discussing how you solve the

problcnl arrcl thc social condrtrons that are at the heart

of it.

The third arca we should now be taking action in is

not only the ratrficatiort of the ILO, but the oil pollu-
tion convcntrons. Europe is responsible for almost
25 o/o of world tonnage. If they all agreed in the

Comn-runity to ratlfy thcse cottventlons, then over-

night they would becomc applrcable as tnternational
law. It is withrn our own hands to do it. Not to nrake

statements sayrng we might do rt, aI-rd '[et's hope' and

'this is tcrriblc'. It is wrtl.rin our hands to do some-

thing about it, and thcrcfore rt rs a brt hypocrrtical to

suggest tl-rat the problent is cor-rfrncd to tl-re interna-

tional arca.

The last polnt I wish to make is one that has been

mentioncd ttt previous rePorts iIr the record, and

which the Socialists have advocated since as far back

as 1974 
-certainly 

in January of thrs year, when wt'

debatcd this vcry tssue arrd predrctcd similar tnciderrts'
This was the developmcnt of what we've callcd the

Europcar-r coastguard. You are already giving moncy,

as the Klirrker Report has sl.rown - and I took part in
those discussions - 

to the extent of 142 million
towards the development of aircraft and ships for thc

developn.rcr.rt of a fishing conservatiot.t fleet. SUhy do

we not usc thosc same shrps that we use for atr-sea

rescue, for pollution control, for fishing conservation,
in coordinatior.r with national facilitie s, so as to
develop for the first tinte a comprehenstve European

coastguard facrlity ? Ve have Sone part way about it. It
is just a matter of organrzing it, and I hope the

Commrssioner will do that.

Forgive me one small political plug. You must basc

such a body as this in thc arca that rs ncarcst to thc

centre of the Comnturrity waters, and that ts Httnrlrcr-
side. I hope in thc report that I an.r going to bc

producing in two wccks' tinrc we will have spe lt it out

in morc detail to the Contmisstoncr.

Mr President, we as a Socralrst group arc cxtrenlcly
concerncd about thrs. $?e have it orl rccord tl-rat sirtcc

1974 we have been making the porrrt. $/c think
people arc now recoSnlzrr-rg what wc havc becll saying

for so many years, but thcrc is a lot that the Commtr-
nity can do rtself. I hope this debate is the first visible

sign that we will take a positrve step towards re-organ-

izing and taking effectrve action, such as trsir.rg the

power of thc port-states, thus taking on thrs problem

in a posrtive way.

(A|rPldil.\()

President. - 
I call Mr CoLn to speak on behalf of

the Chrrstian-Denrocrattc Group (EPP).

Mr Colin. - 
(F)Mr Presrdent, ladres and ger.rtlemen,

the scalc of thc drsaster which occurred orl l6 March
after a 2.10 000 tonnc oil tanker ran aground otr rocks

off a smal frshrng port 
- 

Portsall 
- 

in north-west

Brittany, and lts human, social and ecotlomic repercus-

sions, should lnsplre all our leaders to implement an

effectrve policy to contbat pollution. If you had been

in Brittany 
- 

which I carrnot talk about dispasio-

nately as I was brought up there among tl.re fishcrmen

- 
you would have witnessed a ghastly sPectacle ; it is

impossrble to describc it without calling to mind a

scene from a French television fil m rn which a sea-

bird was seen shown drnched in oil. It tried to fly
away but its wings were too healy. It reached the

shore, where it was again uttable to fly. Then, as rf by
instinct, the bird returned to the sca - 

or ratl.rer the

oil - 
whcrc it was somchow swallowed up by death'

It was a hrdeous sight, ancl the disaster has seriously

damagcd the economy of the region and has posed a

severe thrcat to all the fishcrn-rcn, seaweed gatherers

ancl oystcr brecdcrs, etc., whose livelihoods dcpcnd on

the sea.

\7e grcatly apprcciatc the sohdarity shown by the

Commisstotr, althotrgh not cnough peoplc are aware

of thrs soliclarrty atttl, as Mr Corr-rtat saicl a nronrcrlt
ago, arranScntcrtts will havc to be rrlaclc to ellsure that
he lp rcaches thosc affectcd withotrt dclay.

I feel that there was partrcttlar rrced for Etrropcan solid-
arity oi this krnd, bccausc a large Proportloll of thc

.500 nrrllion tonnes of shipping which use the

Channel to thc north of Brittany cvery yc'ar rs bound

for thc' Europcarr ports in the Chanr-rcl or thc North
Sea. All the courttrtes ofEurope arc therefore lointly
responsiblc for arty cltsasters whrch occur in tl-re

Chanrrel, rrcar thc Frertch coast, or rrl the North Sea,

near thcir owr.t cottr.ttiies. Thc Antout Ctdiz, for
exanrplc, was duc to urtload its cargo at Le Havrc'alrcl

then procced to llotterdanr.
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Now that the excitemcnt has dicd clown, wc should
try to takc cffcctrvc actiorr. Wc nrust rcmcnrbcr that,
in vicw of our all too frequcnt cxpcriencc of suclr
disastcrs in Europc, our only cf fcctlvc way of
combating pollution rs by prcvcnting rt. Various ku.rds
of coastal pollution n-ray be tacklcd on a sntall scale,
but no country in the \World rs cqurppcd to copc with
pollutron of tlrrs nragnrtudc, particularly rf thc wcathcr
is urrfavourablc.

Of course, Mr Natalr, I noted thc proposals which you
put to thc Council of Mrnistcrs n 1977. rWithout

wishing in any way to drn-rrnish your authorrty or my
respcct for you, I ntust say that thesc proposals arc
totally orrt of datc, and that even rf they had been
implemcntcd by the Council of Ministcrs, the recent
disaster would not have becn averted.

'We nccd to take nrore drastic actron now. Srncc you
appear to be conccrned about the catastrophc whrch
has hit Europe, I should like to subnrit sonrc propo-
sals to you.

You referred to thc cxisting shipping lanc, in parti-
cular ir.r thc Charrncl, which creatcs a onc-way traffic
system wrth a vicw to avordrng collrsrons.

Could we ask all thc ntembcr countncs to ntovc thcse
lanes furthcr fron-r the coast ? The lanc bcrng uscd by
the Anroco Cadiz was only about l0 nrilcs off shore. If
I understood you correctly. - and tltcrcs is sonrc
doubt on this porr-rt 

- 
I am not surc wl-rcther rt is

strictly compulsory to use thesc lanes, and this rs

another rcason why thcy should be ntoved further out
to sea. I do know that some tankers sail outsrdc thc-

lanes and tl-rat no one contplains. I hopc that, rn l97ti,
it will bc made compulsory to keep within lancs, and
that the system wrll be extended and not confrned to
certain shipprng arcas.

Secondly, unless we set up a unifornr infornration,
warning ancl salvagc system, thc r.rcxt orl slick will
occur whcrc we lcast cxpcct tt.

Of coursc such a polrcy has intcrrratronal implrcatrons,
but grvcn thc Comnrunity's powcr to takc acrion, rt
could be highly cffcctive.

Since thc catastropltc Francc has decidccl to construct
a powerful radar installation on tl-rc rslancl of Ushant
which could bc uscd to monitor shrpping in thc arca.
I think that rhis rdca ought to bc clevcloped ancl that
rf thc othcr countrics agrecd to sct up stnllar ntonl-
toring systcnrs, links should bc cstablrshccl bctwccrl
them so that shrpping can bc monitorccl ovcr tlte
entire coast of Europe. I think that thc Contn.rrssron
should givc somc thought to this proposal.

This is the context rn which we ought to drscuss flags
of convenience, as these are often dealt with too supcr-
ficailly wrthout considering all thc drffrcultics
involved. In my view, the proposal made in Luxcm-
bourg by the French Forcrgn Mrnister to thc Con-rmr,r-
nity's Counctl of Forcign Mrnrstcrs is ntore realistrc

and cffcctrvc: thls ts that tltc ninc Mcnrlrcr coril]rncs
shor-rlcl agrcc to bar frorl Europcan ports all shrps
which do not lncct rrrtcrrratronalll'agrced stirnclarcls. It
thc Conrrtrunrty dccrclcd to sct rnmintLnl stiln(lar(ls
for oil tankcrs, bcrthrrrg at lts ports thrs wotrld h:rve rrr
clrornloUs ll]tpact tltrorrghout thc world, bccirtrsc about
onc thlrd ot tltc orl tr.rnsportcd by sea rs sltrppcd
along our costs ancl trnloadcrl rrr Conrnrunitl ports. A
regulation govcrnlng tarrkcrs usrng tltcsc ports worrlcl
bc bound to havc a ntarkcd cffcct orr thc worlt.l's
tankcr flccts. I thrnk rt would bc a good rdca ii the
Conrnrrssrorr and Cor.urcil consrclcred such a polic1..

Howevcr, rc.gardlcss of our inforntation s\'\terls ancl
rc'gulatrons govcnultg acccss to orlr ports, wL. lnLrst
clcvrsc a surtablc cnrcrgL.ncy proceclurc. Irriornratron
systenrs shipprng lancs and rc.gulatrons on access to
Europcan ports would ltavc bccn usclc.ss on l6 March,
irs we wL.rc unablc to lntcrvcllc. South Afrrr.r. for
cxanrplc, clocs not allow shrps to contc wtthrn l0 knr
of its coast. It has burlt ul) a tug flcct 

- clrch tug
we ighrrrg l2 000 tonnes 

- whrch rcntovcs irll shrps
insidc the lrntit, thus clintrnatrng thc rrsk of 1.lollution.
Eaclt countn shorrlcl rraturallv burld rts own publrcll,
or ptvately owrrccl tug flect, but rn orrler to bc cftcctrvc
all of Europc s rcsourccs enrcrgcncv facrlrtrus shoulrl
bc pooled so tltat wc can takc rctron whcrever wc
nccd to.

Frnally, tlte Conrntrssron proposal on (lata lranks, tlrat
rs thc collcctron of all rntolntatron on thc tacrlrtrcs
avarlable, rs a good iclca, rs rs tltc yrroposal to set trp a

rescarch ancj stucll ccntrc for pollutron control.
Resources arL. extrenrclv lrnrrtccl, we rrrc alr-r-rost

ashan-recl to adnlt. Thc hunrarr race sccnrs vcry adcpt
at procJtrctng tltrngs, but rs rathcr b.rckwarcl whcn it
conrcs to colttrolllr)g tltc h,rrntful effccts of prodr.rc-
tion. \il/c arc reclucccl to uslng Itotrscholcl rr.nplenrcr.rts
to fight pollutron on orrr shorcs. Thcrc rs rm lnrnlcnsc
anrount of rcse.rrch to lrc clrrrccl out, lnrl J thrnk vou
coulcl lrlso tlkc lrctrorr rn thrs arcl.

Finally, as you are no doubt aware, the giant oil slick
is spreading daily.Changes in the wind tend to nullify
the cleaning work already carried out. !/hen the wind
blows from the west, it carries the oil further up the
Channel, while if it blows from the east, it ta[es it
back to places which have already been cleaned, or
even further, which is how my own region was
affected. Immense dammage has been caused. An
entire region has been hit, and workers are deprived
their livelihoods. But for how long ? \flhen will they
be able to start fishing or collecting seasweed again ?

It is impossible to assess damage such as this. That is
why, Mr Natali, whatever help European organizations
give to the disaster victims, you are faced with the task
of redeveloping a region which was not very pros-
perous to begrn with and which could suffer for many
years to come. I appeal to you to implement a
Community policy to restimulate Bnttany's economy.
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President. - 
I call Mr Bourdellds to speak on behalf

of the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Bourdellis. - 
(F) Mr Presidcnt, ladies and

gcntleuren, like Mr Andr6 Colin I have iust returned

Irom Brittany, from that part of Brittany which, on

account of its rocks and its pink sand, has gained the

reputation of being one of the most beautiful coas-

tlines in the world.

It wrll thus be no surprise to you if my words echo

his, although I may cxpress myself less eloquently'

I too find it very difficult to overcome my emotion

ancl frnd words to tell you of the tragedy which is at

prcsent taking its course in my country, in my district,

in thc small commune of which I am the mayor'

After being afflicted three times before in ten years by

the tankeis Tomey Canlon, Olympic Brauery and

Boblen, Brittany has been wounded once more' The

wound goes deeper than the visible contamination'
The whole region is in distress. This oil disaster,

230 000 tonneJ of crude, is the biggest the world has

ever known.

For three weeks now I have been haunted by the sight

of [rundreds of oil-covered birds in their death throes,

clrrfting with the current or being washed uP on the

shore in droves : puffins, razorbills, gurllemots,

gannets, cormorants and terms which had come, as

they do every yelr in early sPrrnS, to n:st on our

islands a few n.rilcs off the coast. The shetlfish - 
the

carpet-shells and clanls - 
are comlng out of the sand

po,io,.,e.l by oil. The lobsters' the crayfish and the

pr.*,rt are alrcady being deprivcd of the plankton

they nced to survive.

The f istrcrnren arc in a desperate posrtion' Af ter a

hard winter, the trme had come for them to Put to sea

to make a living for their famrlies. But their boats are

trapped in thc orl and the fish are not fit to be sold'

The oyster farmers, the hotel and restaurant keepers,

the shopkecpers, the owners of canlping sites and

furnished accomodation and the seaweed gatherers,

who earn the major part of their income in the

sunlmer ntonths, are wondering anxiously what the

1978 tourist season will bring.

That, ladies and gentlemen, in a few words is the

sombre picture of the disaster caused by the Anoco

Ctdtz.Thousands of families in distress, a region disfi-

gured.

However, while certain militants are spending their

time organizing marches and demonstrations, peoPle

,r. *oriing hard along our coast. The mayors and the

elected representatives of the communes af fected,

surroundeJ by volunteers, have rolled up their sleeves'

The French Government has mobilized very consder-

able resources, involving the cooperation of the arm

and navy and of staff from the ministries of the inte-

rior, regional development, agriculture and civil

defence. The fire services are taking part in the

clean-up operation. Radio, television and the other

mass media l-rave everywl-rere encouraged the creation

of solidarity campaigns. A massive oPeration is under

way ; the ticies, the iu,r.nt, and the wincis will do the

,"ri. Th. people of Brittany arc convinced that their

sands and their beaches will be clean' The best way of

hetping thenr, ladies and gentlemen, is to.come in

large ,iumbers as holidaymakers or tourists during the

coming sunlmer months.

But that is not enough. Have we the right to accePt a

situation rn which our people nlust continue to live

with this perpetual fear of see ing anoth er ,Anoco
Crtliz found.i on ou coast tomorrow or the day

after? In 1967, when we wete hit by the oil from the

Tctrrt-1' Can.1'rt r, everyone - 
here and elsewhere -

swore to do everythrng possibe to prevent any further

such disasters. \7hat has actually been done, Particu-
larly in Europe ? Nothing ? Or at least nothing

conrete. Nothing that could be of any help to us today

ir.r making good the drsaster tl.rat [ras befallen us'

Now tlre wreck of he Anoco Cddiz was not due to

Jate. It is the result of human carelessness and was

avoiciable. Mr President, following the Ekofisk acci-

dent on 14 Jrrne 1977 the Commission of the Euro-

pean Communities proposed to the Council of Minis-

i"r, rcsponsible for the environment a series of

-"oru,.i {or the prevention, morlitoring and reduc-

tion of pollution caused by accidental spillages of

hyclrocarbons at sea. The Council of Ministers did

nothing. This proposal was left to gather dtrst, and it
*., only after lhis new disaster that the Foreign Minis-

ters reconsidered it in Luxen.rbourg on 4 April'

The motion for a resolution tabled by Messrs Cointat,

Colin, Spicer, Carpentrer, Eberhard and n.ryself on

behalf of our respectrve SrouPS is based in part on the

Comnrission's proposals. Allow nle to comment

briefly on these proposals with the addition, for the

benefit of the Council of Ministers, of a few sugges-

tions whtch are the frurt of nunlerous conversations

wrth those whose lrving depends on the sea'

First of all, there is a need to adopt preventive

measures and to combat megalomania' There are

already vessels of 5.50 000 registered tonnes with a

clraught o{ 28 metres, and there are plans to build

tankers of 600 000 tonnes ! The scale of the disaster

caused by the Anrttco Ctdtz' which was of 2-10 000

registered tonnes, should cause such inordinate

projects to be abandoned.

Secondly, compulsory conversion of tankers' Experts

propose a dou-ble steering system, two totally inde-

pendent engines, multiple leakproof compartments

and, for ,.tt.lt not meeting the new safety standards,

a ban or unloading in Ports.

Thirdly, the need for the oil industry to dispense with

the services of fleets flying flags of convenience,

which are responsible for a large part of the 3 million
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tonnes of hydrocarbons discharged each year into the
seas of the world, and also for the common and crim-
inal practice of discharging ballast at sea, which appar-
ently causes even more serious pollution than the oil
resulting from accidents at sea. Real latter-day slave
ships, vessels sailing under flags of convenience make
up a third of the world fleet. Liberia, which is by far
the leading flag of convenience, has the largest
merchant fleet in the world, and this Liberian fleet,
with under-qualified crews and second-rate officers, is
largely unaffected by minimum legal requirements on
working conditions and basic maritime law.

Fourthly, moving the shipping lanes further from our
coasts. In the event of either mechanical failure or
collision, this increased distance would provide rime
to take effective action. There must be an up-channel
lane and a down-channel lane, situated as far as
possible from our coasts. The ideal solution in the
English Channel would be to take as an axis a line
more or less midway between Britain and France. The
risks would thus be divided between the two coun-
tries, who would then have to agree on the surveil-
lance, supervision and possible guidance of ships, as is
already more or less the case in the Straits of Dover.
Arrangements should be made for the installation of
radar systems capable of tracking sphips more closely,
as Mr Colin pointed out iust now, the creation of a
fleet of powerful tugs ready to put to sea at a
moment's notice, and finally the compulsory use 

-for a particular route and for vessels over a certain
tonnage off dangerous coasts 

- of a deep-sea pilot
who would perhaps not provide a sovereign cure in
case of trouble but would surely be a great help by
virture of his knowledge of local conditions and
currents, emergency facilities avarlable and the neces-
sary contacts with the authorities on shore.

Other measures are no doubt feasible, but none of
them will be implemented without the agreement of
the IMCO, the Inter-Governmental Maritime Consul-
tative Organization. It is this body, therefore, that the
European Community must approach.

Those, ladies and gentlemen, are a few preventive and
supervisory measures. There remain the measures
aimed at reducing pollution once an accident has
happened. The Commission has communicated to the
Council a series of measures which seem to me to be
sensible. Mr Natali recalled them just now, so I shall
with the conviction that this motion for a resolution
before us will be adopted unanimously by parliament,
it remains for me to appeal to the European authori-
ties and the governments of the Nine to ensure,
firstly, that the wave of solidariry which has followed
the Antoco cadiz d,isaster is reflected in real terms in
substantial material assistance to rhe people affected
and, secondly, that every effort is made-to prevent
similar disasters as far as possible. This disastei proves

- if proof were needed 
- that a laissez-faire aititude

to maritime transport is no longer tolerable. Each year
more than 450 million tonnes of oil pass along the

shipping lanes off Brest. That corresponds to some
l0 000 tankers 

- 
for not all of them, fortunately, are

of the size of the Anoco C,tdiz. Ladies and
gentlemen, let us not abandon the people of Brittany
to fear and anxiety, now that they are aware of tlte
constant risks they run. This fear and this anxicty are
reflected in what I was told the day beforc yesterday
by an old fishernran in my constituency, wl.ro pointed
at the boats moored in a little Breton harbour choked
with oil and said : 'War is not as bad as rhat, Sir,
because with war you know when rt is finished;with
the oil slick, you never know.'

President. 
- I call Mr Spicer to speak on behalf of

the European Conservative Group.

Mr Spicer. 
- 

Mr President, it would be wrong for
me, coming as I do from the 'West Cotrntry, whrch
has a particular affinity to the people of Brittany, not
to say a word about the problen.rs that they face. Our
hearts must go out to them, bccause we have seen this
in part in the'West Country before ar.rd we know the
problems they will have. And of course the problems
they have in Brittany today could so easily, by sheer
chance, have been those of Guernsey or Jersey. If they
had managed to row that ship off rocks with only one
tank ruptured, I understand there was a thought oi
towing it into Lyme Regis Bay and offloading it there
into smaller tankers, but there would inevitably have
been sprllage, so that if it is Brittany s turn today, it
could be the south-west of England tomorrow, or
anywhere else. I thrnk that Mr Cointat in his excellent
opening speech n-rade it qurte clear that we are are all
in thrs together, and we must find a curc.

'We must find a cure, and we must take preventive
measures in the early stages. Vith respect to the
Commissroner, it must be said that the list of conven-
tions gets longer year after year. !fle know there have
to be conventions and conferences, but what we are
concerned with now is that there should be some
action within the Community. The Commissioner has
stated that there is going to be rhis conference. He is
going to call his people togerher and make qurte
certain that they put sensible proposals to rhe Council
of Ministers. I wonder if he would bear in mind one
or two thoughts that I would like to put to him.

First of all, I wonder rf there exists anywhere within
the Community or in Europe any, as I would call it,
master control-room which at any given point in time
can tell us : 'Yes, this facility exists there; that is
where we have an oceangoing tug'. I bet it does not,
and if it does nor, then this is certainly something that
we should establish. Even within the Community, if
we had a master control-room like that, with all the
tugs listed hour by hour and day by day, there would
come a time, as there inevitably came a time during
this particular disaster, when that master control-room
should take over. It should not be rhe responsibility of
the salvage firm to work with rhe owners of the ship ;
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if there were tugs in the area that were not from the

same company, irrespective of where they came from,

they should be called in by that master control-room'

Vhat is vital is that the nloment there is any danrage

to any tanker, that information in particular should be

relayed by the tanker to a national government as a

matter of legal neccssity, and at a certain point the

Comnrunity or the national governnrent should take

over the operation and deal with it. I am sure the

ocean-going tugs are there, but it is a question of their

distribution and location.

Secondly, there was some mention earlier on allout

the question of international shipping-lanes, but my

undeistanding is that the Intergovernnlental Marine

Consultative Organization laid down that shipping
lane close to the French coast only in 1971' It is quite

ludicrous to have a shipping-lane that close to the

mainlar.rd when you are dealing with tankers of this

size, so for God's sake, let us have an immediate

meeting and at least get that inner shipping-lane

removed and force the super-tankers to move out into

the outer shipping-lane, which is there and, if need

be, can be revised as a matter of urgency.

There are many other points I would like to bring to
your attention, sir, but I would mention rapidly three

or four others. First of all, it has been suggested to me

that there might be a review of the Lloyd's open {orm'

Now, your experts will know far better than I do what

is implied by that. It stops the haggling; it stops the

hanging about ; it takes the salvage company and the

tanker-ownet to arbitration and they get into action

straight away. None of us know what happened in this

particular instance ; it may be that time was wasted

because of haggling'

Secondly, when a ship does run aground, then the

salvage company has to be certain that there is

.rorgh incentive for thern to get it off, or make a

really- determined effort, that there is enough oil left

on board in terms of salvage for them to go in and

risk their ship. That is a matter that I think should be

looked at.

I think there should be the firm imposition of a load

on top. Now, we all know what it means when these

peopli clean their tanks. A lot of oil was dumped in

ihis-particular instance, but, my goodness, the oil that

is dumped daily by people who do Irot operate a load-

on-top system is quite beyond belief, and every beach

in the Community is polluted by people who oPerate

on that basis.

Finally, sir, there should be better supervision of

substandard shipping. We can talk; some people feel

strongly about fiags of convenience and so on, but it is

sub-Jtandard shipping, whether it be under a flag of

convenience or under a national flag, that we ought to

be getting at. \flhat do you call a flag of convenience ?

Is a Greek llag a flag of convenience ? Because some

of the tankers that oPerate under the Greek flag leave

a lot to be desired.

Over the years, the people of the Conlmunrty have

seen more and more oil on their beaches, nlorc and

more pollution ; they are stck arrd trred of it. And the

,.prtrLl. oil-companies are also sick and tircd of

being nrade the scapegoats for what I wotrld tcrm the

'co*Loyt of the oil industry', who abttse those firms

and try and do things orr thc cheap' Let trs by all

means have convention aftcr cotrventiotr, collferelrce

after conference, but it will bc mr.rch bettcr for us

withrn thc Community to go for short' sharp, tnlnred-

iate actton following this latcst dtsaster, becatrsc- if wc

do r.rot, then it will be on orrr sl.rotrlde rs that thc lrlanrc'

will fall 
- 

and rrghtly so.

(Applt tr.'t)

President. - 
I call Mr Lenloinc to speak on behalf

of the Conrmurrist and Allies Group.

Mr Lemoin e. - 
(F) Mr Prcsident, tlre catastrophe

that the wreck of the Anttcrt Ctltz has brought trpon

the Breton people and the econonly and ecology of

Brittany .onlp"it us not orlly to take strbstantial and

speedy actiorl to hclp thc victin.rs oi this drsastcr, but

uiro to do all we can to elucidate its causes and the

responsibitities involved. In thrs re sPe ct I welcome

thii debate, which should contribute to er.rsurir.rg the

safety of ships at sea, partictrlarly that of tankers' It is,

indeed, noni too sooI.r. Tl.re 200 000 tonnes of oil spilt

into the sea by the Antr.tt'tt Ctliz are not the first Do

I need to remind you that the same coasts of Brittarry

were previously affected irr tlre same way eleven years

ago by the oil from tl.re tanks of the Tortc.l' C'rn-1'on ?

SInce-then there has been a successloll of other cases

- 
albeit on a smaller scale - 

of this type of pollu-

tion, not to mention tl.re oil continually being released

by tankers degassrrrg thcir tanks at sca' To tell the

truth, the French Government - and it is not alor-re

in this - 
has taken no sigrrificant action and, nrorc

particularly, has failed to make any move towarcls

Lrganizrng the international cooperation which is so

manifestty necessary. This shows that it has been not

only heedless but irresponsibte. Look, for exa.mple, at

the letter from the magazine 'L'Expansion', which

infornred us on 14 March this year that the govern-

nrent had instructed the captains of supertankers to

make a systematic reduction in distance by taking the

shortest routes, which means passing close to our

coasts. This is clearly a ger.reral measure whicl.r, in the

light of talk about the quality of life, is highly incon-

siitent. In fact, the French authorities have failed in

one of their essential functions, which is to Suarantee
the protection and security of the people, and in the

present case this is the result of a tolerant attitude to

flags of convenience. In effect, it even amounts to

complicity, since the French shipping companies -
one of which is state-controlled - 

use them for a

third of their business. The reasons for this are well

known. The flags of convenience are attractive for the

oil multis : there are little or no social insurance

contributions ; for the crew' wages are mise rable and

sometimes remain unpaid ; and at the same time the
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cases of pollution in which the major oil companres
are involvcd are not brought before the courts, as a

confidential Shell report, also dated l4 March, rccog-
nizes. According to this report, proceedings against
the conrpany ought to have been takcn in twcrlty-
eight cascs 

- 
and it is this same company which now

has thc rnrprrdcnce to take a consumer associatron to
court and which, togcther with others, is threatcning
to boycott tlre port of Brest because the pcoplc of Brit-
tany havc clcntonstratcd thcir anger at thosc respon-
sible for the dis,rster. And rneanwhile, what about the
govcnrnrcnt's inactrorr ? Ir-r fact, it waited until 4 April,
i.e. 19 days after the disaster, before requesting
Conrnrunity assistancc as provided for in the Trcaty.
!/e werc faced with an enrcrgency, and that is why
the French Communists in thrs Parliament inrmedi-
atcly appealccl by tclegrant, to the President of the
Commission, Mr Jcnkrns. In reality, however, the
Frcrrch Gove rnment rs guilty of a n.ruch longcr dc-lay ;

it is aftcr thc Torrt.l' Cdil.|'o)t disaster that it ought to
have taken thc initiative in organizing consultations at
European leve l, for this is obviously a field where inte r-
national cooperation rs neccssary in order to establish
effective mcarrs of prevention and protection. In prrti-
cular, thrs irtvolves defining strict shipping lanes at a

strfficicnt drstancc fron-r tlre coasts, and herc the scven-
milc limit is regarded by shipping experrs as insrrffr-
cient. This nteans makitrg a comprehensrve study of
shipping rn the Channel and the North Sea ; it
involves construction standards for tankers and over-
haul requircments.

I would remind you that the Anttto Crrli-e had not
been overhauled for 4 years. It is also a qucstion of
developing the nteans of combating maritimc pollu-
tion and pursuing research on the eliminatiorr of orl
slicks 

- 
and the results now berng obtarned with

coagulants show that this is possible. Lastly, it means
taking action agair.rst flags of convenrence. I too would
like to point out, by the way, rhat following the
Ekofisk disastcr the Commissiorr put forward concrete
proposals on whicl.r the governments, including the
French Government, have donc nothing. And yet,
solving these problenrs of maritime pollution required
and continucs to requirc extensivc cooperation at
Europearr levcl.

This was and still is the aim of Mr Bordu's proposal
for setting up within this Parlrament a special
committee of inquiry with the purpose of elucidating,
as far as possible, the causes of disasters such as the
Anoco Cddiz and thus preparing rhe way for definitc
solutions.

I welcome the fact that the Bureau of our Parliament
was favourably inclined towards this proposal, and that
this morning it took steps to gather the information
needed to draw up constuctive proposals, so that the
contribution of the European Parliament will thus not
end with this debate.

President. I call Lord Bruce.

Lord Bruce of Donington, cltdtrtnrtD o.f tbr
C'omntitttt' on llt,,tiontl Poltq, llcuiontl Pltnning
tnL{ Tittn:forl. 

- Mr Presidcnt, I am happy to
announce to thc House that after obtaining the
approval of n'ry comnrittce's bureau, thc committee
has dccidecl to hold a public inquiry within the next
two months, at some coltvenient tinle, to determine
the most effective means of prevcltting accidents to
shipping in Conrnrunity wate rs, and of avoiding
consequent damage to tl-rc marine and coastal environ-
merlt. My commirtee belicves that rt is high time a

European initiative was taken in this regard, and I am
happy to infornr thc House that enquiries over rhe
last seven days havc elicited the cooperation, or the
willingness to cooperate, of the organizations
concerned. The Intergovernntental Maritime Consulta-
tive Organization (IMCO), the Conference of the
Peripheral Maritime Regions of the Contmunity, the
Liaison Commrttee of Community Shipowners, the
Con.rmittce of Transport \Torkers' Unions in the EEC
and, only this morning, thc users of these tankers,
have intinrated their wrllingness to appear and give
evidence before such an inquiry. An invitation will of
coursc also bc sent to the Commission.

Few of us here, Mr Presidenr, after hearing the
addresses of Mr Cointat and the other speakers today,
will be under any cloubt that the menace wrth which
we are confronted is, ln cssence, a Community matter.
The coasts of Brittany are the coasts of Europe. The
shipprng that goes up past Brittany and through the
Channel is of vital concern to Commur.rity business.
The crews rn many of the ships involved are Commu-
nity crtrzens, and the vast conlmerce of the maritime
community of the EEC is itself intimately involved.
\7e therefore think it high time that some initiative
should be taken at Con.rmunity level to bring these
matters into sharper focus. In this connection I am
bound to say, Mr President, somewhat with regret, that
the degree of initiative displayed by the speakers of
this Parlianrent this afternoon has been rather greater
in intensity and in purpose than that of the dismal
catalogue of treaties and conventions that has been
read to us this afternoon by the Commissioner, illumi-
nated only at the end by the conventional under-
takir.rg that tl.re Con'rmission will show will and deter-
mination. We ourselves propose, in thrs Parliament, to
help the Commission to show will and determination,
to bring these matters rnto sharper focus, where deci-
sions can take place 

- where the Commission can, if
necessary, receive that degree of parliamentary and
public approval for the kind of action that it would
propose to take. Consequently, Mr President, we shall
not propose to inquire into ntatters that are .rtb jtrdix,
because the Liberian governmenr has already ordered
an inqurry under the chairmanshrp of a British judge.
The French Government is proceeding with its own
inquiries. IMCO itself is meeting shortly. The Council
of Transport Mrnisters is meeting on l4 June, and
there is a rrumber of other inquirres going on at the
present time. Vith the se inquiries, which are irr
essence inquests, we shall not be concerned.
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!7hat we shall be inviting the experts and the repre-

sentatives from the bodies I have named to bring their

minds to bear upon, are the questions that have

already been raised in the debate this afternoon, and

raised so very cogently by the various contributors

from the floor of the House. They comprise, amonS

other things - 
and the list is by no means exclusive

- 
the whole question of routing and of shipping

lanes, the whole question of ship design, including

the question of steering gears and of whether they

should be single or twin-screw, the whole question of

ship's manning levels and of oPerating levels and

competence, the whole question o{ crew training and

.ond-ition. at sea, the whole question of salvage condi-

tions and the enlistment of aid from outside and from

governmental sources, the question of communication
6oth from ship to ship and from ship to shore, the

role, or the prospective role, of the EEC within IMCO

itself, and the desirable stePs that may be taken in this

direction. \fle will deal, among other things, with the

ratification of existing conventions and treaties, and,

above all, with means of enforcement of decisions

already arrived at. Mr President, these are only a few of

the matters which it is proposed to consider by public

hearing with the utmost expedition in order that a

prompt report may be made available to Parliament'

Mr President, the Committee on Regional Policy,

Regional Planning and Transport already has parlia-

mentary authority to organize such a public hearing

on its own initiatrve. Application has, however, of

course already been made to the enlarged Bureau, and

was made indeed last week, because there are two

essential elements which require their approval' The

first is the question of any extra expense to be

incurred, and quite obviously expense will be involved

in bringing the expert witnesses to the hearing' The

second ihing upo, which an enlarged Bureau decision

is required is the question of venue, if it is other than

in firussels. Mr President, my committee would

consider it appropriate in all the circumstances, Parti-
cularly after the Amoco Cadrz accident, that the venue

should be Paris, and we therefore trust that the

enlarged Bureau at its next meeting in Rome will give

e*p.ditious consideration to the application that has

been made on the committee's behalf.

Mr President, may I conclude by assuring the House

that all the members of my committee will give the

most urgent attention, not only to the evidence that

will be presented to them in due course' but also to

the wealth of data that has already been supplied to

them by outside organizations and by the resourceful-

ness of the committee staff itself.

President. - 
I call Mr CarPentier.

Mr Carpentier. - 
(4 Mt President, ladies and

gentlemen, I hardly like to intervene in this debate in

view of the fact that the speeches we have already

heard have more or less dealt with evcrythrng thert' is

to say on this extremely serlous problenl'

Having said this, the only excuse I can offer rs that I

too .o.. from the region af fcctcd, althotrgh rt is

aclmittedly a little further south in Brrttany' But aftc'r

all, what has happened on the trortherrl coast of Brit-

tany could one day just as casily affcct thc sotrtherrl

coast, either out at sea or in tnshore waters' ,tlst as,

indeed, a similar acctde nt nlrght occur anywhe re ,

along another nation's coastline, so that in fact this

problem concerns all of us.

Mr Natali, I shoutd like neverthcless to go irrto the

question just a little because I havc got thc tnlprt'ssiorl

- 
or at any rate the feeling - 

that sonlcwherc along

the line we started digressing sonrewhat' Of cotrrsc I

entirely concur with everything that has bcen saitl -
and very well said too - 

by -y Brctorr colleagues

from Finistdre and the C6tes-dtr-Nord. I should ;ust
likc to emphasize two or thre'e potr-tts whtch scenl to

me to be fundamental to the qucstlon ancl to clraw the

Commissioner's attc'ntiotl to thc problcn-rs lyrrlg in

store rf he really intends to takc thrs prol;lenr by the

scruff of the neck.

Mr Natali, I listened to your enumeration

following on from what Mr Cointat had done earlier

- 
of alithe conventions, all the reports, all the meet-

ings which have been held to deal with this general

pr6Ut.- of pullution and of the law of the sea, and I

ihought to myself - 
on the strength of this- new case,

frorn-which tirere are already lessons to be learned -
that despite all the activity, very little had in fact been

done. I felt a keen sense of frustration because, as my

colleagues have already said, this is nothing new as far

as we-are concerned. If this were the first time we had

been confronted with an accident of this kind on the

coast of Brittany, we might perhaps write if off as the

result of providence or iust bad luck. But this is the

fourth time this kind of thing has happened in eleven

years. So just quoting lists doesn't seem to me to be a

very effeciive rimedy, and if nothing else is done Brit-

tany will be faced with yet another accident of this

kind within the next two years. And if nothing is

done by then - 
and why expect anything to be done

tomorrow if we haven't learnt yesterday's lessons yet ?

- 
The coast of Brittany will be exposed again and

again to tanker spills of the order of 200 000 or

ZSO OOO tonnes of crudeoil. \flhat is needed is a more

serious attitude.

You referred, Mr Natali, to the action taken recently

by Mr Giscard d'Estaing and the French Government'

As a result of one of the measures taken, a Greek

tanker was stopped and boarded somewhere in the

North Sea. But this is a mere detail, nothing more

than a drop in the ocean.

The French Government is responsible for the Present
state of affairs, because in the last eleven years it has

done notbing dt all, and there are facts to prove this'
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The paltry measures taken to deal with this disaster
have condemned the Government in the eyes of the
public. But this is, after all, a matter for the French
Parliament arrd not for the European Parliantent.

Apart from developing more effective means of
dealing with oil spills (such as building tugs and
carrying out research into chemical dissolvents, deter-
gerrts ar.rd dispersants), the main problem is one of
preventron. I lrelievc that, despite all the excellent
ideas wc have heard, no onc has really got ro the
bottonr of thc problcm.

People will not be placated simply by con.rperrsation
and, rn any case, thc damage done to the flora and
fauna in an area vyhslc 

- and I don't think anyone
has nrentioncd this fact 

- a regional park was
spccially created for the prescrvation of endangered
specics is lrtcrally incalculable. This is a question not
of n-roncy but of nature.

Therc arc rwo prevalcr.rt attitudes to this state of affairs
and to these problen.rs. On the one har.rd, we have the
optinrists (l have heard people say: 'In 12 months'
tin're, the nrovement of tl-re sea will have cleaned every-
thing up, the seaweed will have re-established itself
and the birds wrll be conring back') ; on rhe other
hancl, we l.rave the pessimists who say : 'Ve sintply
don't know, maybe in .5 years, maybe in l0 yeais;.

But if the same thrng happens again in two or three
years' time, I should simply like to know, naive as I
am, when the flora and fauna will get a chance to
re-establish themselvcs.

!7e have been discussing the question of flags of
convenience, but with the emphasis on questions of
health, the safety and qualifications of the crew, all of
which is relevant but which falls short of the mark.
There is undoubtedly a common denominator which
I have been looking for, and I don't know whether I
have found it or not. We have also been discussing
the discharging of ballast by ships, some of which
quietty and unobtrusively offload their wasre into the
sea. And we went on from there to talk about the ques-
tion of shipping routes.

Vell, to my way of thinking, the common denomi-
nator is as follows, and this is where you will come up
against obstacles in whatever measures you plan to
take (which does not mean to say that I am doubting
your will our your ability to implement your plans
successfully).

Let us take some concrete examples. It has been sugg-
ested that we must place a limit on the size and .

capacity of oil tankers. I would agree by all means,
although some people will tell you that by limiting
the load you will slightly increase the number of
tankers using the shipping lanes ; the result will be
increased traffic and, possibly, a higher level of risk.
But let us leave this argument aside.

!flhat is there to prevent an oil company, if it is thus
disposed, to order a tanker capable of carrying a

million tonnes crude ? And this krnd of thing really is
in the pipelrne. No sooner had we tankers capable of
carrying .500 000 thousancl tonnes thcn there was
already talk of million-tonne tankers, and therc are
already shrpyards prepared to build them.

If a company orders a tanker of this size from a

shipyard, who 
- in the first place - will take it upon

himself to prevent the company fronr ordering the
ship, and wl.ro 

- secondly 
- 

will forbid the yard to
acce pt the order and thus take upon himsclf the
responsibility of taking work away from the
shipyards ?

Let trs follow logically the pattern of tanker traffic,
with everythrng thrs involves. A tanker on thc high
seas degasses its residuc ranks not just for the fun of it
and not out of pure malice, but simply because the
captain is answerable to his employer. Now, an
employer wants to see his vessel start ntaking a profit
as soon as possiblc., and so this vessel has got to be
kept on the move. We are perfectly well aware that
what a sl-ripowner, a charterer or a company finds it
difficult to accepr is rhc cosr of having a ship 

- 
and

particularly an oil tanker 
- 

kept in port longer, parti-
cularly in a port with the necessary degassing facili-
ties.

So the vessel is allowed to leave port and to discharge
its residue cargo into the sea. The first step is to locate
the tell-tale orl slick, and here we come up against the
problem of supervision and detection. rWe must also
have some means of supervisron.. And finally, we need
sanctions, because supervision without sanctions will
be ineffective. Vhat kind of sanctions should we
apply ? A suitable fine would have to be of the order
of several million francs, but even thrs would nowhere
near contparc to the cost of keeping the same vessel
in a port and degassing rt at special tern.rinals.

My third point concerns the question of shrpping
lanes. Everyons 

- 
xnd especially the people living in

the north of Brittany 
- 

deplores the fact that there is
such heavy traffic in vessels which are dangerous by
dint of their cargos in such a bottleneck as the
channel between western Finistdre and Ushant.

(Tlx Prc.tidcnt p1r:!c.i tlst.tl>ctktr to concltrdc)

I would remind you of a conversa[ion which has been
reported in the press and by Dr Bornbard himself. A
few hours before the Anoco Cddiz accident, he was
lunching with a high-ranking civil servant responsible
for these very questions of safety and pollution, the
two things being bound together. This civil servan
told him that the very volunte and size of oil tankers
made them safe front an accident of this kind. But
what, said Bombard, if an accident were to occur
nevertheless ? Because therc is a technique, there are
parameters, Mr Natali. The pararrreters are the wirrds,
the tides, the wavcs, the rocks. I think rt was Mr Colin
who said that, according to whcther the wind is
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blowing fronr one direction or another, this enornlous

slick is nroved to the wcst, south or east. Thrs is quitc

rrght, anrl no ortc can predtct what will happen - 
not

.*n . n't.t"orologist - 
bcc'use the weather changcs

very qLrrckly.

('fltt l)rt.tlt'nt ptt.ttt't tht.tfrako to toncl trlt)

Ancl so they htrg the coast within thc shrpping lanes,

becattsc tlris tarlker was irt tltt :htpfttrtg /.lrtr.t before

thc tlanttgc occttrrcd. lt was conlnllttinB no offencc,

because this rs after alt the shortest route, ancl the

cflrgo nrust bc clelivcrcd as quickly as possiblc so that

thc vessel can get back and load and delivcr agrin'

This rs thc rulc of nlaximltnr rettlrns' or irt other

words thc profrt nlotive'

So you wrll contc r.rp rgairlst obstaclcs hcre, ancl I

hopc that thc cottrse of actror-t yotr adopt will [>c an

cffcctivc orrc.

Mr Prcsrcient, qtrite apart from httnlan ancl ecorlonric

considcrattotrs - 
arrd tl-rrs is rn-rportallt - 

we nlust

also takc steps to prcscrvc thc rlatttral ecologrcal

b.rlancc. The ortly ntearls of doirrg thrs 
-,12,1 

llttrt t't

ottl.l ortt' - 
is to . . .

President. - 
Mr Crrpentier, you havc had far nlore

than your ttnrc. I canllot allow yotr to contllltlc to

spcak. I xnl vcry sorry.

I call Mrs Krotrwel-Vlan.r.

Mrs Krouwel-Vlam' - 
(NL) Mr Prcsident, in view

of the shortage of time I shall kcep nly contril>utior.r

to this clcbatc vcry briet. I shor-rlcl Irke to draw your

attentron to thc [ollowll'l8i statistlcs. In cight ycars,

the re havc bcen 2t.J acctclcnts tnvolvtrrg oil tankcrs'

Every clay.350 strips cross the North Sca in ordt'r to

supply ttrc ports oi ll'ottcrclanr, Antwerp. Hanrbtrrg,

Lor-rclorr and Gothenburg and threc oI these arc strper-

tankers. Thesc are sot-ne brtcf, srn-rplc bttt telling

f igure s.

If wc now pattse' ancl constcler thc rccent oil cliaster,

we are forccd to rccoglllze that ttature has won antl

man has lost ortce more. \We mttst aclnrit that thrs rs

somethnrg we clo trot like to hear, i.c. that rrl sptte of

the increcliblc technical progress in many areas, the

Sovcrnmerlt authorites have had to ackrrowledge their
own impotence. Man has had to fight with hrs bare

hands and is stilt tighting the greatest case of oil pollu-
tion in history. Reatly, the report clrawn up rccently

by thc Frerrch Governnlent on the infringenrcnt of

regulatior.rs and pollution by oil tar.rkcrs shotrld be

generally distflbtrted, in order to ensurc that the

ioastaI protcction rcgtrlations, which arc rrot being

followed, arc in furture properly observed'

It is also despressing to note that other oil tankers

have taken aclvantage of the Amoco Cadrz disaster and

surreptitiously clischarged their waste in the same area'

At the rrsk of statir.rg the obvrous I would point out

that, like the Ekofisk, Seveso, Softenon and other

cases, this clisastcr rcpresents a risk to otrr civilization
causcd by indtrstry, and whrch tl.rc orclirlary crtizen

can clo little or nothin to conlbat. Socicty nrust pay for

the conscqucnccs of cltsastcrs rcstrltir-rg fronl irctiotrs

by human berr-rgs.

I anr even nrorc dcprcssccl whctl I considcr thc answcr

to writtcn Qtrcstiorr No ti67l76 by Mr V. Miiller to

the Comnrisstort of the Er-rropcarr Commr'rtritics on

manne pollution rcstrlting fronr accidcnts involvirrg

tarlkcrs. This qtrcstrorl was Ptrt or.r 2ti January 1977'

Thc Con-rnrrssion was asked to statc whcthcr or not

thc strpplics of clispcrsants availablc to thc compcterlt

authoritlcs in thc Menrber States were far too snlall to

perletratc the oil slick in tlle casc of a clrsastcr, arld

whethcr or not lt was trllc that thcrc were llo special

shrps rr-r the Corttnttrt-rrty wl-rrch could be trsed, for

example, to rcnlove thc oil from the strrfacc of the sea

by suctiorr.

Thc Conrntisstolt s answcr wrs dlscotlccltrngly cvasive'

CIearly, tt lras rto prr:crsL'ttrfornlattorl regarding the

tcchrrrcal rcsoLlrces sttclt as strpplies of clispc'rsants,

special shlps etc. whrch thc Mc'nlbc'r Statcs have at

their disposal to dcaI with oil slrcks. I assuule that the

European Commtssion callnot always be prepared for

disasiers, but in view of the sinrple figtrres and the

major envtronntental disaste rs caused by othcr tankers

such as tl.rc Torrey Canyon, I would have thought it
was nlore than higtr tinlt-' to clo son'rcthirlg abotrt these

catstrophcs. It rs alrcady too latc irl thc case in ques-

tion. Ancl therc is anothcr porrlt I wotrld likc to nrake'

In tl-rc case oI c]isasters of t[rrs krrrcl, cllorllloLls tlanlage

is causcd, but thc liabrlitv r'r.\-()-l'l.\ tl-re tl-ror'rsands of

frshernrcn ptrt out of work as a result ancl a grcat part

of the hotel and catcring rnclustry rn this coastal

re-gion of Etrrope is vcry lirlritcd. Shotrld the usc of

supcrtankcrs of thrs kind be allowc'd to corltrlltle , the re -

forc i'

My answer to thrs cltrcstiot-t is 't.to'. Eithcr thc owners

of srrch tarrkcrs shotrld acccpt itrll Irability irl the case

of clisastcrs of thrs krrrd, or wc shoulcl use snlaller

ta n kc rs.

In both cases, preventive action must strll have the

higtrcst prrority and therc shoutd be a geographical

sprcad of tccl.rincal rcsourvcs which shotrld be kept

avarlable ott an aclcquate scalc so that efficrcnt action

can be takc'n in the case of a clisastcr.

Evcn thotrgh it is alreacly too late in thrs casc, I should

like to urge the Conrnrissrorrer, rn the lrght of this

disaster, to do cvcrything hc can ir.r both the

economic and the ecological field to establish more

concrete prevelltlve and supcrvisory action'

Finatly, one more request. The possibility of holding a

hearing has been mentiorred here today and this

strrkes me as a vergy good idea. May I ask, therefore,

that the members of the Conlnlittee ot-t the Environ-

ment, Public Health and Constrmer Protection also be
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invited to take part rn rhis hearing if rt rs hclc.l, in vrcw
of thcir grcat intcrcst in this ntattcr ?

President. 
- 

I call Mr Dalycll.

Mr Dalyell. 
- Mr Prcsrdcnt, I havc lisrcned for thrce

ycars to Michel Cointat, as a fcllow n.rcn.rber of thc
Conrntrttec on Budgcts and oftcrr in thc Socialist
Group to nry collcaguc, Georges Carpcnticr. I thought
that thcy nrade nroving spccches, ar.rd would likc to
extend syn-rpathy to our Frcnch collcagucs front, rf I
nray say so, fellow Celts, who have hacl, not a srrtllar
expcriencc, br.rt at lcast the threat of a srntilar cxpcn-
erlcc.

I am not going to direct any harsh words at the
Commission, because hindsight is a very wonderful
thing. But I do not think it entirely out of place to
put a number of direct questions to Mr Natali. First of
all, last year this Parliament had a great deal to say
about Ekofisk. There was, seemingly, an undertaking
that the Commission would go into the possibiliry of
either establishing better facilities for such a crisis, or
setting up some establishment roughly equivalent to
those of Red Adair and Boots Hansen. I think this is a

good opportunity to ask how far this has got.

Secondly, I would lrkc to ask thc Comnrrssion a

nunrber of specific questions which havc not becr.)

answered. One is : why drd the ship's steenng gc-ar fail
so scverely that a tug was contractccl to tow rt all the
way to its dcstination in Lyme Bay 7 Are the rules for
steering gears to bc changed ? It is an issue that l.ras

raised its heacl a number of tintcs in thc. dcbrtc, ancl I
put that as a question. Anotltcr qucstron 

- 
and I

don't ask it rn an aggressive sprrrt: wlry did thc
French Navy fail to react to calls for assrstancc fron-r
the strickcn ship 

- 
as the one tug on thc scenc, Thc

Pacific, did 
- 

when the navy had some rugs nearby ?

Thc navy's tugs were certainly nearer than Chcrbourg,
from whcre a sccond large ocean-going trrg sailed,
unfortur-ratcly arriving just in timc to witness thc
tanker's grounding. Now, thc gcneral rssuc is : what
are thc obligatrolts of rra"ys in thcsc clrcumstanccs i, It
is not quitc a strfficrent answcr to say: wcll, that rs up
to thc natlon states. Bccausc we arc all in thrs
togethcr, and therc will be a future occasior-r. I do ask:
what is thc naly's posrtion ?

Many of the othcr detarlcd que srior.rs are pcrhaps
better left to Lord Bruce's commlttee but I think that
I would be in orclcr if I quotetl from our most rcpLr-
table magazine in this sphcre, the Nrl, Ji.irrrrr.rr of 30
March l97ti, which publishe d a leader under rhc
heading of Pl tt !.t chdnN(;

Eleven years ago to the day Ntu SLttntt-tt publrshed thc
edrtorial, reproduced below, with thc substrtutron of the
short words Anoco Cadtz for Totn.1' Ctn.yon. It stands
today, as well as rt drd then. So much for progress. Srnce
1967 out pages have carried drscussrons of a wrde varicty
of alleged solurrons to major sprllages. There are clarnrcd

to bc bettcr and Iess harntful detergcnts. Ingcnrotrs
rnopprng-up boonrs .r[rorrndr<l l'hcrc was talk of sawdust
and other absorbrnts. Ilut, corlcs thc crtrnch. a ntere nt.lr.l
rs as lncontl)ctcnt as cvcr,tg.ultst the clcntcnt.rl forccs ot
wrnd ,rn<l wave. Pcrhaps wc shorrltl havc t.1kcn tlrc lcssorr
of Canute ntorc to llcart

I arn not going to rcatl thc wholc thing but rt docs
start off :

There is a lesson for all of us in the wreck of the Torrey
Caryton. It is not merely that when huge cargoes of crude
oil are spread upon the waters, there ought to be interma-
tional machinery for cleaning up the mess. It offers its
own challenge to the concept of brgness which economic
logic is imposing on many branches of industrial activiry.
One cannot blame the economist who points out the
savings to be made by more concentration, nor the engi-
neer eager to help who designs machines or even whole
plants on a gigantic scale. But in this desperate struggle
to be efficient and competitive, are we giving enough
thought to the possible consequences of developments
which can become established practrce before sociery as a
whole is really aware of what is going on, by which time
it is usually too late to protest .. .

And so the leader goes on. It does seem to me to be a

little too late to vent one's wrath on the Commission
in general and Mr Natali in particular, because
frankly, if there is to be blame, we are all to blame.
Yet in the House of Commons time and again 

- and
I am sure it is true in other parliaments 

- 
we have

gone on asking Ministers about the various contin-
gency plans they have for precisely this kind of event.
I do not know whether it is in the Nature of Ministers
to be complacent, but ever since the Torrey Canyon
incident, frankly, a lot of people, both serious journal-
ists, such as Dr Peter Stubbs who wrote this article for
the New Scientist, and indeed politicians, have
constantly asked questions about contingency plans
and always the answers have been that far more is
being done than appears to have been done on this
case. Vhat I plead is : we have a disaster 

- let us not,
for heaven's sake, forget about this one, let us not
forget about Ekofisk and let us we what we can do in
the future.

President. 
- 

I call Lor<l Kcnnet.

Lord Kennet. 
- Mr President, this has been af fasci-

nating debate for me because I perceived three time-
scales in it. There was, if I may say so, a strong
element of the past in Commissioner Natali's rpe..h
to us, there is a motion for a resolution before us from
Mr Kofoed, from the relevant committee, the
Committee on Agriculture, which is an about the
present, and many speakers have spoken about the
distant future and what we must do in order to
prevent this sort of thing going on for the next thirty
years. Nobody has yet, I believe, mentioned the Corrie
report, which we have to discuss tomorrow morning
and which addresses itself precisely to that aspect 

-the long-term future.
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I have two amendments to move to the urgent motion
from the Commrttee on Agriculture, and I do so in
the name of the Socialist members of another relevant

committee - the Committee on the Envtronment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection. If this were

not an urgent motion I might have had time to enlist

yet wider support for the amendments that I now

want to mention to the Parliament. They have been

circulated as Amendments Nos 1 and 2 to Document
37 178, and we shall, I understand, vote on them

tomorrow morning. The first one applies to paragraPh

I of the Kofoed motion, which calls upon the

Commission to bring sea transPort within the

compass of Community rules. Well, Mr President, I
think that belongs to the far future. It is probably a

very good thing to do, but at the moment rt is going

to srike the Member Governments as being part of

cloud-cuckoo land and is going to cause this resolu-

tion to fail to achieve the political weight it should. I
therefore propose the wording :

Under mandatory control through the Intergovernmental

Marine Consultatrve Organrzatron and the Unrted

Natrons Law of the Sea Conference, (rn both of whrch

the Community should act as one) ;

I draw your attention to the fact that this amendment

was first circulated with a misprint, whrch called upon

the Community to act 'at once'. Thrs would r-ro doubt

be a very good idea, but what I meant was 'as one',

and an amended version has been circulated. At
present, it is well known in UNLOSC that the

Community delegatron - 
that is, the Commission

delegation - 
is not the greatest power-house of rdeas

for the future. That is wrong, and I hope that if we

amend this motion for a resolution it may strengthen

the resolve of the Commission to become a power-

house of ideas in UNLOSC.

Amendment No 2 applies to paragraph 2 of the

motion, which states that the formation of a European

coastguard service would be the most effectrve way of

ensuring the application of the Community rules tt
has just talked about. Now once again, Mr President,

the formation of a European coastguard service is, as

an immedrate, emergency measure, going to be ruled

out of court instantly by the Member States of the

Community, and the suggestion will deprive thrs

urgent resolution of much of its potential force. I
thirefore propose the wording : 'coordination of

national coastguard and naval services'.

On the assumption, which may be a hopeful one, that

those few Members now Present are the representa-

tives of their party groupings for the moment, may I
ask them to ask their friends to back these two amend-
ments tomorrow morning ? I believe, in its amended

form, the otherwise excellent urgent motion for a reso-

lution from the Committee on Agriculture could have

a real effect on the present political situation.

President. - 
I call Mr Natali.

Mr Natali, l/tr-Prt.'rltnt o.l tltt C'onni.':ron. - 
(l)

Mr President, nry reply wrll bc short since it rs clcar

from what we have hc-arcl fronl Members dtrring

today's dcbate that there has l>een a real elfort to avoicl

considenng the Antot'o (t,lt: aIfarr l11 srnlply

emotional terms. The speakers havc attemptcd to look

at the problem in the context of maritinrc polltrtion
and have callccl for action.

Several speakers have rtoted that the Conlnlisston

submittc'd proposals for rcsoltrtions to tht' Cotrrlcrl at

the trnre of thc Ekofisk clrsrstcr. It rs vcry Irkely that

these were rnadcquatc, br.rt at lcast thcy showccl that

there some desire for control ir-r this arca.

I believe that tl.re gurdelir.res orl which thc Conrnris-

sion is to base its proposals have lrect-t rrotcd I hopc

that the ncxt Council of Mtrltstc-rs ott cllvtrotlnlctltal
af f airs will dtscttss these problcnrs, pcrh.r ps r rr thc

wider contcxt of problents relattrtg to shrpprr-rg, tl-rc

law of thc sea, and so ott.

The problem rs certainly onc of ttltcrrlatrorlll collabo-

ration. Shipprng rs important llot orlly [or the Corllrlltt-
nity but ior the whole world. I thrrrk I anr spcakrng

for the Conrmtssiot-t if I say that thc r-rectl' whrch hrrs

been e mphasrzt'd, to Pronlotc sonle ilciillrtc .tctiorr itr

this sphcrc l.ras tl.re full backing oi nrv collergttcs. As

for spccific Con-rmunity acttort, I have takcrt tlte

opportunity here on an car[tcr occasloll of trltlleittirtg

thc gtridclines whrcl-r thc Cotllnltsstotl lrlterlds to

follow ...

Mr Dalyell. - 
Bcfore the Comnlisslorlcr srts clown, I

woncler whether he coLrld glvc ,ust two trrltlcrtaktrlgs.
One is th.tt perhaps hc could wrrte to r-rs rbout the

action that hrs bccn taken irl rclirtloll to Ekoiisk,

wl-rrch he nrcnttotlctl, atld orl settlllS trp rtlt orgitrlizlt-

tion lrke those of Rcd Adarr ar.rd, Boots Hanscn which
I mentioned.

Secondly, could he undertakc- to find otrt fronr thc

Member States precisely how they sec their obliga-

tions regarding thc use of their Ilavics, because this ls

a very grey area it-t relattot-t to the Anroco Cadrz ?

Mr Natali, Vict-Prttiiutt rt.f tbt Contnrttttt.srttrt' -() ... Perhaps I was I.tot clear enough earlier' In
connection with the Ekofisk acciderrt, I have to tell
you that we have submrtted to the Council a draft reso-

lution providing for a whole series of concrete

measures. For the time being the Council has got no

further than giving it initial consideration' We intend

to submit additional proposals which are naturally
linked to those which we submitted last July.
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On the question of shipping lanes, I pointed out
during nry speech that this problem is dealt wrrh by
IMCO. What thar organization has to do is to find
somc means, if possrblc, of rerouting shipping lanes to
less dangcrous areas.

One last comnlent : I should particularly like to
exprcss our solidarity with the people of Brrttany, who
havc suffcrecl so ntuch, and state that on the basis of
the solidarrty which Parliament has shown today we
can lay thc foundations for further action, not only to
cope with this emergency but for the econon-ric, social
and crvic recovcry of that region.

President. 
- I note that no one else wishes to speak.

I I'ravc received three motions for resolutions with a

request for an intnrediate vote pursuant to Rule 47
paragraph .5 of thc Rules of Procedure, to wind up the
debate orr the oral quesrion (Doc. 28l78) to the
Commrssror.r orr shioping regulations :

- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Fellermaier,
on behalf of the Socialist Group (Doc. .Sll78) ;

- nrotion for a rcsolution tabled by Mr Cointat, on
behalf of the Group of European Progressive
Denrocrats, Mr Colrn, on behalf of the Christian-
Denrocratic Group (EPP), Mr Bourdelles, on behalf
of thc Libe ral and De mocratic Group, and Mr
Spiccr, on behalf of the European Conservative
Group (Doc. 53l78lrev.) ;

- 
motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Cointar, on
behalf of the Group of European Progressive
Dentocrats, Mr Carpentier, on behatf of the
Socialist Group, Mr Colin, on behalf of the Christi-
an-Dcmocratrc Group (EPP), Mr Bourdellds, on
behalf of the Lrberal and Democraric Group, Mr
Spcrcr, on behalf of the European Conservative
Group, and Mr Eberl.rard, on behalf of the
Communrst and Allies Group (Doc. 55/78).

I shall consult Parliament at the beginnrng of tomor-
row's sitting on thc request for an immedrate vote.

The vote on the Kofoed resolurion (Doc. 37178/rev.)
wilt be taken romorrow at the end of the sitting.

The jorrrt debatc is closed.

9. Agtndct

President. 
- I call Mr Damseaux on a point of

order.

Mr Damseaux. 
- 

(F) Mr President, since rr is

Betting latc, would rt be possible to postpone the oral
question on regronal development programmes until
tomorrow morning ?

President. 
- 

I call Mr Schyns.

Mr Schyns. 
- (F)Mr President, I wish to ask you ro

postpone until tontorrow, to follow the item referred

to by Mr Damseaux, the consideration of the nrotion
for a resolution on trade union action on uncmploy-
ment. The Commissioner has also agreed to this.

President. 
- I call Mr Dalyell.

Mr Dalyell. 
- I should like to ask whether the deli-

cate report by Mr Hamrlton on the political affiha-
tions of officials is being postponed unril anorher part
session. If it is being deferred that would seem to be a

reason for giving Mr Schyns and our colleagues what
they are asking for. Is the Hamilton report rn fact
being deferred ?

President. 
- 

Ve first decide whether to adjourn
these items until tomorrow. Having done that, Mr
Dalyell, it will then be possible to decide where
tomorrow we would place them. These are two
separate thinge, I think.

Mr Dalyell. 
- $7e still have to consider whether the

report by Mr Hamilton is going to be deferred so as to
allow our colleagues the time that would inevitably be
taken by that report for their important items
tomorrow morning.

President. 
- 

I have had no requcst with regard to
the Hanrilton report. I think we can take a decision
independently on this matter.

I call Lord Kennet.

Lord Kennet. 
- 

I would very much regret it, and I
believe many Mentbers who are now absent would
also regret it, if the Corrie report on the Commission
proposal for financing fishery parrols in Danish and
Irish waters were postponed until next nlonth. By all
nreans let us postpotlc the rest of this evening's busi-
ness untrl tonlorrow, but not if the prrcc is to drop the
Corrie report until next month.

President. 
- 

'We are not now concenled with items
on tomorrow's agenda. Any Member wl-ro wisl.res to
raise matters conce rning that agenda may do so
tomorrow at the opening of the sirting.

I propose thar the oral question with debate (Doc.
25178) by Mr Damseaux and Mr Durand and the
motion for a resolution by Mr Schyns and otl-rers
(Doc. a8178) bc postponed until romorrow's sitrirrg.

Are there any objectrons ?

That is agreed.

'We must now dccide at what point in tomorrow's
agenda these itcnrs wrll bc takc'n.

I catl Mr Dalyell.
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Mr Dalyell. 
- 

Ve move as a Broup the postpone-
nlent of the Hamilton report.

President. - 
Mr Dalyell, you cannot do that now. I

suggest that yorl repeat your request tomorrow
morning.

I propose that the two items whrch have been post-
poned be taken tomorrow immediately after the proce-
dure without report.

I call Lord Kennet.

Lord Kennet. 
- 

I would like to suggest that they be

taken after the Corrie rcport tomorrow morning, for
the practrcaI reasorr that, as we all know, people start
lcaving on Friclays. I did suggest ,ust now that it
woulcl be importaut rrot to postponc tht: Corne report
urrtil ncxt month, although I take your polnt that thrs
ought to bc scttlcd tomorrow mornlng, rlot tlow.

President. - 
I call Mr Flctchcr-Cookc'.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke. I would support Lord
Kcrrrret's proposal tl-rat thesc ite ms sl-rotrld conre after
tl-re Corrrc rcport. This is of sonre rmportance, and I
would not like to see it any further down in the list
thar-r it at present stands.

President, - 
It is proposed that these two ltems

should be consrdered tomorrow morning after the
Corrie report.

I call Mr Scl.ryns.

Mr Schyns. 
- 

(F)Mr Presrdent, I am sorry to have to
disagree with my English colleagues, but I believc' the

two items which Mr Damseaux and I have asked to be

postponed 
- 

for the sake of all the Members 
- 

were
to be taken before the Corrre report. So I think we

could deal with them tomorrow morning at 9 a.m.

President. - 
I suggest that for the moment we adopt

what is the normal practlce when matters are not
finished on a Thursday and leave them over to first
thing on Friday. Then it would be open to anyone to
make an application tomorrow morning at 9 a.m.,

when the agenda is being fixed, to have the order of
any of these items modified.

Are there any obiections ?

That is agreed.

10. Accc.rion o.f tbe Reltublic of Djibouti
to tbe Lontd Cont'ention

President. - The next item is the report (Doc.
758177) by Mr Lezzi, on behalf of the Committee on
Development and Cooperation, on the

communlcatlon from the Commtsston to thc Cotrncil on

the accessrorr of the l{cpublrc of Dyrbouti to thc
ACP-EEC Conventron of Lom6 and proposals for ccrtatn
legal acts rclatrng thercto

I calI Mr Lc'zzi.

Mr Lezzi, t.t[pot't(ttt'. - 
(l) As you will know, on 27

June 1977 the French territory of Afars and Issars

became rndependent under the name of the Republic
of Djibouti. In the referc'ndum held on 8 May, 98'7 o/o

of the votes cast were in favour of rndepende'nce, the

te'rms of which were workcd out dunng 197.5 and

1976 Lrnder thc guidirnce of the African Popular
League for Ir.rdeper.rclc'ncc-. On I 5 Juty, the Republic
of DliboLrti subnrrttecl rts applicatlort for acccsston to
the Lomc Conventrorr. TI-ris was an extrcmcly lmPor-
tant dcvclopnrent, cspecially srrtce it cnablcs thc
Community to strcngther-r lts prcscnce in tl-rc Horn of
Africa, whcre thc troublccl sltuatrort ntight cotrld lencl

crcdence to thc convlctlon that Europc is not dcvoting
to Africa as nrtrch of its attcntlon as it ortce dtd.

The a'cccssion of Djiboutr to thc Lonre Corrvention is

a posrtrve developn.rent of a sigrrrficance that will soon
be understood. Howevcr, let us Itot forget that tl-re

polrtrcal and economrc iuture of Djibouti is very

much clepcnd('nt ort the tntental rrtd cxterrtal affairs

of the neighbounng coLurtrics, Ehtiopia, Somalra and
Eritrea, and on the consequences of the disastrous war.

It is generally considered that Hassan Gouled, leader

of the Popular League and President of the Republic,
has anything but an easy task ahead of him. Djibouti's
problems stem not only from differences between its

ethnic groups and a precarious economy, but also

from the international complications which still
plague the Horn of Africa and which, despite its links
with Ethiopia and Somalia under the Lom6 Conven-
tion, the Community has done little or nothing to
resolve. This shows that the Community is too willing
to listen to the Organization of African Unity's
urgings not to interfere in the conflict, once again

leaving the field clear for the two superpowers to work
their disruptive influence, and that in an area of stra-

tegic and economic importance for the Community
and for Mediterranean security.

Vith the accession of Djibouti tl.ris is pe rhaps an

opportune moment to persuade the community to
introduce some continuity in the pursuit of its inter-
ests in this part of the world, interests which hinge
upon peace and economic cooperation. This may be

the time to remind everyone that Somalia, with every
right, is applying to the Community for large-scale
technical and economic aid to help carry out is

economic development plans, which have suffered a

severe setback as a result of the recent conflict and

political crises.
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Similar conside rations obviously apply to Ethiopra,
which has rcce ntly embarked on a programmc of
econonric development. It is in her interests to have
as many trading partners as possible.

Faced with the tragedy in the Ogaden, the Europcan
Community should do everything in its power to help
the survivors there, the hundreds of thousands of rcfu-
gees, through immediate food and medical ard and
also through a prompt and peaceful solutron to the
conflict based on respecr for frontiers, withdrawal of
all troops, non-interfcrence in internal affairs, and
recognition of the principle of autononty. We must
act consistently with the spirit of Lom6 and of Mascru.
\7e must regard the Lom6 Convention as an instru-
ment of peace. Ve must welcome wholeheartedly the
accession of this 53rd nation to the Lom6 Convcntion,
not simply for the important economic landmark it is,
but also and above all for the opportuniry it gives to
the Con.rmunity to play a part, through peace and
cooperation, in the development of the Third Vorld.

President. 
- I call Mr Cheysson.

Mr Cheysson, rllcnbcr o.f tbt Comnti.tsion. 
- 

(I:)Mr
President, the Commission rs extremely grateful to Mr
Lezzi tor the resolution he has tabled, asking us to
welcome the Repubhc of Dyibouti to thc Lom6
Convention as an independent State.

\7e are happy to note that Djibouti appled for acces-
sion exactly a fortnight after achieving independence.
Interestingly enough, all territories which were
dependent at the time the Lom6 Convention was
signed and have since gained their independence have
so far applied to accede to the Lom6 Convention.

Mr President, the honourable Member has mentioned
some of the more general problems of that part of the
world. By giving aid for development in the countries
concerned, we hope to bring stability to the area.

In the case of Diibouti, the programme has been
pepared and various measures in connection with
STABEX and food aid are already in hand. I need
hardly remind Parliament that we are by far the
largest source of development aid to Somalia and Ethi-
opia. Ve have in fact increased the assistance given in
the form of special and other aid to Somalia, which is
in a particularly distressed state, and I shall, moreover,
be going to Mogadishu in a few weeks' time and fron.r
there to Addis Ababa. It so happens that Somalia
turned in the first place to us with an urgent request
for technical aid, as Mr Lezzi has already pointed out ;
the departure of Soviet and Cuban experts and the
withdrawal of educarional and training facilities in the
USSR and other Eastern-bloc countries have created a

serious problem for Somalia ; and it is a source of
some satisfaction that Somalia has asked the Commu-
nity to coordinate the operations designed to help her

out of ther diffrculties. Following our nrissions ovcr
the rc and our contacts with the ntenrber goventntel.rts,
we can reassurc Parliament that thc ComnrLrnity will
meet lr1 full Sonralia's rrew necds resulting fronr thc
abrupt cessation of developntent assistance by onc of
her formcr allies.

At thc samc time, of coursc, and followrrrg thc spirit
and the letter of the Lon-rc Cor-rvcr-rtion, wc are
workrng together with her nerghbour, Ethropra. !/e
have, rn fact, just recently begun a progranrurc of aid
in that cot-lntry and I ant plcased to report that ovcr
half of it has becn inrplcnrented.

President. 
- 

I rrotc that no orre elsc wisl-res to speak.

The motron for a resolutron, as such witl be put to thc
vote at thc end of tonrorrow's sittrng.

I l. AC'P-EEC C:0n kn t t0)t

President. 
- The next itenr is the oral question,

with dcbate (Doc. 26178), by Sir Derek Valker-Smith,
Mr Stetter and Mr Fletcher-Cooke, or.r behalf of thc
European Conscrvativc Group, to the Comntission :

Subject : ACP-EEC Convenrron

A new Convcntion to replace the present Conventrol.r
between the European Communrty and thc ACp States is
shortly to be negotiated. In this context, does the
Commrssion accept the necessrty to rnclude any new
Conventron an oblrgatron for all partrcrpatlng Stares to
apply the basrc humau rrghts colttained in Artrclcs .}-14
of the Unrversal Declaratron of Human Rights z

I call Mr Fletcher-Cookc.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke, 
- Mr President, in the absence

of my right honourable and learned friend, the task
falls to me, inadcquate as I am, to ask this qucstion
relating to the intenrions of the Commission in tl.rc
negotiation of a new convcntiorr the between thc ACP
and thc European Contntunrty, otherwisc known as
the Lome Convention. My purpose is to probe thc
extent to which the Commission, and eventually the
Council, propose to includc in such a renewed conven-
tion a requirement that those States who accept thc
privileges of aid arrd access to our markets are
prepared to undertake to abidc by certain very simple
and basic human rights. I have been provided with a

terrifying list of those counries included in the
Convention which are already in breach of the ntost
elementary hunran rights. I wrll not read thcm out 

-they would be tcrrifyingly invidious 
- but there they

are, and I will supply anybody who wisl.res ro have
them with the list.
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In think our European constituents are very restive

that Europe gives these advantages to countries that
are in many cases in breach, and flagrant breach, of
the values which Europeans hold most dear, and we

wish, therefore, to see if possible, that there is some

machinery by which those countries and those

r6gimes do not enjoy these privileges, for such they
are, so long as they continue to flout these European

values, If they do not like the European values, then
they need not have the European aid and assistance,.

Now the question suggests that human rights which
should be observed are only the very basic ones: Arti-
cles 3 to 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. These are very modest requirements, and I
point this out in case people should think that we are

perhaps impsing too great an obligation upon these

countries. Perhaps I might say that they do not
include those articles relating to the right to ProPerty,
the right to freedom of thought, conscience and reli-
gion, or the right of free speech - they do not
include those. They are simply the very basic ones,

about torture and slvery, and freedom from those two
horros. So we are not asking very much. We are very
modest in our request. !7hat we would like to see is

in the revision of Title I of the Convention, the

following two articles :

Article 1 : The obiective of this convention is to maintain
and develop the friendly relations and cooperation

between the Communiry and the ACP States, with a view

to ensuring a constant improvement of the living and

working conditions of their peoples, according to the
principles of the United Nations Charter and the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Article 2 : In order to attain this objective the Commu-
niry and the ACP States agree to take all measures neces-

sary to ensure respect for, and observance of, human

rights and fundamental freedoms, rn particular the rights
and freedoms specified in Articles 3 to 14 inclusive of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and further
agree that the provisions of this convention, in relation to

aid, shall be conditional in respect of each recipient
country upon such respect and observance by the said

country,

That, of course, does not touch upon the delicate ques-

tion of what happens if, having accepted the obliga-
tion the aid and the access and the privileges, a

country defaults upon that obligation. That is a deli-
cate matter which I do not wish to touch uPon
tonight, except to say this : that there is, in the
existing convention, machinery for the settlement of
disputes. There is machinery whereby a country which
feels it is being deprived of its rights under the

convention can come to the Council of Ministers and

make its case for the continuation of the aid and privi-
leges. I see no reason why that machinery should not
be adopted as the sanction, for such it must, be both
credible and possible, for the enforcement of any such

obligation as we wish to see included in any renegoti-
ated convention in the near future, Mr President, I

think I have said enough to put the case, and I hope
therefore that this proposal will commend itself both
to the Commission and to Parliament.

President. - I call Mr Cheysson.

Mr Cheysson, Mem.ber of tbe Commission. - (F)Mr
President, the Commission could just give a straiSht-
forward 'yes' in answer to the question put by the
honourable Member on behalf of the European

Conservative Group. However, the subiect is so impor-
tant that we feel bound to take this opportunity to
place on record our views and anxieties. Over the

years during which I have worked at the Commission,
I have attended many debates at which may Institu-
tion, through the medium of its President, another
Commissioner or, indeed, myself, has made its posi-
tion very clear when human rights have been violated,
whether in the Communiry or elsewhere, as in the
case of migrant workers, Greece, Uganda, Chile, the
Middle East, terrorists, and so on. Ve have repeatedly
stressed that a respect for democracy, and for human
rights is in Europe at any rate, the very cement that
holds together the fabric of our Communiry, of the
Europe we are trying to build. This conviction was

reaffirmed by the declaration on democracy and

human rights adopted by the European Council in
Copenhagen a few days ago. But let us remember that
the problem is worldwide. Although we must deal

with what is happening on our own doorstep, events

elsewhere spread their influence throughout the world
and we cannot be indifferent to them.

Having said that, Mr President, I would like to carry
the analysis a little further. There are, of course, cases

of human rights, being violated in the Third World
But it is impossible to arrive at simple classification. It
is not a prerogative of the poor countries, nor of the
rich ! In poor countries such as Botswana or Mauri-
tania and in most Caribbean states the situation is

very good, whereas in rich countries like Argentina it
is not. Neither is it a prerogative of the right or the

left : indignation at events in Cambodia was no less

vocal than it was at events in Chile. \7e must respond

to excesses wherever they occur. Let us learn from the
lessons of history : we countenanced totalitarianism
and racialism in a country that was one ot the Sreatest
industrial powers in its day, and as a result we had to
endure the worst war the world has vever known.

However, when we speak of human rights let us be

aware of a certain ambiguiry, since the term does not
have the same meaning when applied to us here in
Europe, and to the Third Vorld, our sociery is

protected by economic, social and cultural rights, or
what we might call the positive right to development,
to security and to work, as well as by the rights of the
individual, of the human person. Ifhen we speak of
human rights in the Third \World, we must make it
quite plain that we do not seek to pass ludgement on
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the polrtical complexion of their society or on the
expressior.r of the wrll of the peoples. But we must be
dceply concerned with respect for human dignity and
for human values. If I may follow the honourable
Membcr in quoting fronr the Universal Declaration of
Human rights proclaimed by the United Nations in
De cen.rbcr 1948, I would recall that it begins with the
phrasc: '\Thereas recognition of the inherent
dignity . . . of all me mbers of thc human family . . .'. It
is these rrghts and these rights alone that we wish to
see respccted throughout the world, including the
Third Vorld.

Could we be indifferent to violations ? If so, we should
be guilty of grave error, for, as I said ,ust now, the
effects of our bad example would be dangerous. We
should be guilty of grave error because we should lose
the support of public opinion, of our peoples, our
workers, our youth, on whom we have to rely rf we are

to have any great influence in the Third Vorld. \We

shor.rld also be guilty, if I may say so, of a technical
e rror, since unquestronably where there rs tenslon
resulting from a breach of human rights there can be
no development. Unless the people as a whole benefit
from it and indeed are involved in it, then one cannot
speak of real development. By this definition, develop-
ment rs incompatible with any basic violation of
human rights.

In tl.ris connection however, important though it is,

we must respect the rejection by our Third \World part-
ners of any meddling in their internal affarrs. It is the
normal and logical reaction of emerging nations to be
sensitive to any encroachment on their right to
determrne their own destiny. This is most clearly seen
in the attitude of former colonies towards the old
colonlal powers, and here we shoulcl be partrcularly
careful not to interfere. Over the past twenty years we
have evolved a series of aid systems which have taken
aid outside the sphere of politics. On the one hand,
there are powerful international organizations, such as

the \florld Bank and others, in which the countries of
the Third \World are full partners and, like us, have a

say in determining their policy ; on the other, we have
the contractual system under the Lom6 Convention,
based on international law.

Here, then we have this apparent conflict between two
fundamental principles, the one being concerned with
human rights and the other with the rule of non-inter-
ference. This is a particularly important feature of the
policy undertying the Lom6 Convention, which goes
further than other instruments of development aid.
Lom6 is a binding treaty, a partnership between our
countries and countries of the Third \7orld, covering
all areas of cooperation. Lom6 implies a common
existence, a special relationship which makes any
violation all the more offensive for being perpetrated
on people to whom we are tied.

The ACP countries have rcalized only too well that
the internal logic of Lome policy has vcry often
resulted in a rather liberal interprctatior.r of the ternrs
of the Treaty, especially in tcchnrcal and econonric
matters. You may recall thc appeal madc to r.rs by l3ots-
wana when the prices of beef and vcal slumped on
world nrarkets, and you nray also rccall our rcspollse,
which we would not have been able to grve had wc
stuck to the letter of thc. Conventron. Thc ACP coun-
tries have gone well beyond thc scopc of thc Conven-
tion. It was they who denrar.rded rlrat wc take a firm,
solemn and ptrblic stand agarnst brcachcs of hunran
rights in southern Afrrca. It was they who den.randed
that we condcmr-r racialisnr and that we condenrn
excesses. And what wotrld irny of thcse our partncrs
have said if we hacl nskcd thcnr whrch Artrcle the-y

were referring to ? And what would they havc saicl if
we had replred that that was not covcred by the
Treaty ? They would not havc understood 

- 
and

rightly not.

On I December 1977, thc joint parlianrcntary
n-reeting in Masertr betwcen this Prrlianrcnt and the
ACP countries paid tribute to thc thousands of mcn,
women and children who wcre givrng up thcir lives or
suffering torture or imprisorrnrcnt for thc rrght ro livc
in frecdon.r and indepcndcnce. This declaration was
fully in keeping with thc sprrit of rhe Conventiorr.

'We have by rnrplication conte to the realization, sirrce
we must be consistent in our attitudcs, that wc have to
get together with our partners to establrsh comnlorl
critena and define the contmon objccts of our coopera-
tron. Wrthout in any way intcrfering in thc polrtical
systems of these countnes, onc. of tltc objccts ntust lre
to enhance thc dignity of man and hclp bring out his
unique and precious qtralities.

Ve should now rcflect on the attrtu(le we ought to
adopt rf one of the basic princrplcs of our coopcratiorl
is violated. Mr Presrdent, I should like, if I may, to
make my analysis a stage further. Any vrolation
should, of course, elicit a solemn and publrc condem-
nation from the Community ancl all its institutions,
but is that enough ? Are we to be satisfied with
making pious spceches ? Are we looking iust to ease

our consciences ? Or do we want to act ?

If we want to act, as the European Conservative Group
rightly recommends 

- and I am sure rhat they speak
for all the Members in this House 

- what should we
do ? Are we again trading fine words or are we inte-
rested in improving the situation ? Reducing the
number of violations ? Bringing relief ro those
afflicted ? Vhilst the reply is obvious, we need to have
a greater understanding of the factors that lead a

country to permit such violations. There are urlforru-
nately some cases of upheavals and disturbances
where, to be realistic, nothing can be done. In our
own countries we have had civil wars and revolutions
and we are familiar with the excesses they have engen-
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dercd. Such cprsocles arc gencrally short-lived, but
wlrilc they last cffcctual rntervcntion is impossible.

Somc courrtries - 
and, unhapprly, they inclucle some

of our Lon-rc partrlcrs - 
are rulcd, if you wrll cxcusc

nre for srrying so, by psychopaths Let's not wastc time
pcrsuadrng thcm to scc reason. But what of the
pcople ? Shotrld we ignore thc fact that they may have

basrc neccls ancl, inasmuch as these psychopaths may
bring thcir countrre s to thc brink of economic
disastcr, nlay they not necd our asststance ? Ve all
accept thc nced for relref operatrons following earth-
quakes and floods, so I do not sce why we should
rcgard nran-made drsaste rs rr-r a drffe rent lrght. Let us

takc sonrc nrore stable and therefore all the more
outrallcolls situations. Thcy gcnerally relate to coun-
tries which arc less advarrcecl and poorly structured
(through thc fault of thc forn.rer colonral power). In
thcsc courrtrics, tl-rere is sonrctrmes a charisnratic
lcadcr who was once one of the chanrpions of indep-
cndcnce rrnd who now abuses his powcr. Let trs be

very cautious irr our rcaction to vrolations in strch

cases. Lct us coltsrtler thc inrpact on ncighbotrring
cor.rrltncs, which should not have to suffcr the
corlscqucllccs of misrule by such a lcader. Lct us

rcnrenrbcr also that public condenrlation of a charis-
nratrc lcade r somctinres strcngthcns his authority. And
I do not shrink from saying to you ironr this platform,
shocking though it may seem, tl.rat wc have done a lot
to prop up Idi Amin Dada in the last two years.

And above all let us consider the people themselves.
In the very poor countries, I say to you quite categori-
cally, stopping aid and breaking off relatrons will not
embarrass their governments in the slightest and wrll
or-rly scrve to harm those people most in need. In
othcr worcls, tl-rc basrc humarr needs are still there, r-ro

matter how wickcd or outrageous the rulcr of that
cou11try. Have we thc right to ignorc these ueeds ?

Carr we wash our hancls of such sittrations ? History
and the Gospcl tell us that we cannot.

Mr Prcsiclcrrt, thcse Commission vrews havc bcet-t

strongly endorsecl lll rcccnt nronths in Ituntcrous
discussions that we have held with othcr people. A
vcry good study, commissione cl f rom Profcssor
Douglas '$Trllrams by the Overseas Developnrent Insti-
tute, canle to thc same conclusions as our own.

'We have been very surprised to find that no less than
66 o/o of Sweden's ard, one of the most re markable
brlateral aid programmes rn the world, goes to coun-
tries condemned by Amnesty International. In the
preamble to the Aid Bill presently before the
American Congress, we see that whilst the Bil[ seeks

to excltrde countries where there is flagrant violation
of hunran rrghts, it nevertheless adds one important
qualification, nan-rely: 'unless such assistance would
directly benefit the needy people in such a country'.

I therefore think, that, without in any way departing
f rom the basic principles that have motivated the

European Conscrvattvc Group, wc must bc ntuch
morc circumspcct arld, at thc santc timc, ntttch nlorc
courageous in our approach, in thc ftrll knowlcclge

that to cut off ard and scver rclattot-ts with a cotlntly
automatically on thc grouncls that it has becn guilty of
a breach of hunran rrghts woulcl bc an irrcsponsible
and darrgerous attitude to adopt towards thc pcople of
that country.

!flhat, then, rs the responsc we propose - and which
we, the Commission, propose not srn-rply in order to
follow Mr Carter's lead, but because the problem is

there and because we need to put forward proposals
that will be accepted by our citizcns ?

Mr President, after careiul considcration artd many
hesitations and cor-rsultations, the Commission
submitted its proposals to the Councrl of Minrsters on

20 February. $fle propose that thc text of the new
Convention should corltain a clear and explicit refer-
ence to the obligation of all signatories to respect the
nrost fundamental htrmarr rights. This would fornt one

of the guiding principles of the Convention.

The Con-rn-runity would, nroreovcr, state its iltterltion
to draw up a formal unrlateral dcclaration, to be

annexed to thc agreenrents, reserving the right
pirblicly to condemn any violation of the principles
and objectivcs laid down rn the Convention. In sttch
an cvent, whrle the Con-rnrunity would not freeze rela-

tions under the Conventi6n - 
g1[s55 it were decrded

to invoke the derrunciation clause - 
it would adopt

special measLlres for the rn-rplen-rentation of its aid to
the ACP country concerrted. These measures would
help to ensure that aid was drrected exclusrvely to

those projects or actions n.reeting the basic needs of
the population in a way that guaranteed that the
peoples thenrselves would benefrt fron.r them and that
tl-re ard cotrlcl not be drvertecl to other purposes.

This, then, is the positron we havc takerr, Mr Prc'si-

clcnt, in ordcr to abide by the ftrndantental principle,
while leavrng a way opclr for us tn the evertt of a vrola-
tion to hclp thc peoplcs thentsclvcs through food,
nutritior-ral and rrrral aicl, and so on.

Is there a chance that our nrotive s will be under-
stood ? I would say to Parlramcrlt that I anr confident
of the good sensc of our ACP partners. IIr the begin-
ning our proposals gave rise to many n'risunderstand-
ings, because pcople did not know what we were
drivrng at. Everl now not all suspicions have been

dispctled, but as soon as our partners come to realize

that these principles are of crucial intportance to us,

in vrew of public opinion in our countries, I am sure

they will trnderstand. I think I see confirmation of
this in a declaration by the President of the ACP
Councrl, Mr Patterson, made on I March 1978 at the
opening of the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers, in
which he sard that the supreme objectrve of our coop-
eration was to serve man himself and to promote
respc-ct for his dignity as a human being.
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Mr Pattcrsorr wcrlt orr to call for thc corrdenrnation of
the daily acts of racialrsnr which profoundly injured
thc clignity of nran. I anr not sayrng thflt this is accep-
tablc to us or that this is what the Comnrrssion
proposcs, btrt I do say that thc President of thc
Council, speaking on bc'half of all thc ACP countrrcs
and rn thc prcscncc of 40 ACP Mrnistcrs, has seen frt
to incltrdc thrs rcfcrencc. I bclieve that, if wc do not
yet l-ravc their support, we are at least undcrstood by
our ACP partncrs.

Mr Presrdent, I should bc' failing in my responsrbrlity
as a Comnrissioncr if I did not state my belief that we
are less well understood and strll less well supported
by thc goverrrnrents of the Comn-rur-rity. Since thc
Conrnrission strbnrrtted rts proposals, it has be-cr-r

extrenrely corrcerncd about thc hcsitancy and signs of
hostitity conlnrg ironr that quartcr. We suspcct -plcasc- God that wc arc wrong 

- 
that the only reason

why sonrc Conrnrurrrty countncs arc opposccl to thesc
measurcs is that thcy are afraid that ar.ry violations of
hunran r:ights in our owu countries nray be scizcd
upon by our ACP partners.

IVc arc, I am surc, awarc that in recclrt months, ln
sonrc of our Mcnrber States, migrarrt workers havc r-tot

becr-r treatcd in a way consistent with fLrll respect for
thcir hurnart dignity. Sich bilateral treatment is not
something of which these Men.rber States are proud,
and they are deeply worried in case thesc mattcrs are

raised at Corrrmunity level. This servcs to bear out
how usc'ful and rnrportant to the Con-rmission is Parlia-
ment's position. Whcr-r the Con-rmrsslon vL-ntures into
such a fundan'rer-rtal domain it should feel that rt has

Parlian-rent's support.

However, Mr President, if I may speak witl.r thc frank-
ness that has always cl-raracterized our dcbatc's, the artr-
cles proposed in thc'draft rcsolution havc aroused
rescrvations anrong menrbcrs of the Comn-rission.

This motion refers to Articles 3 to l4 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. It is striking that we
stop at Article 14. Is it because Article 15, a declara-

tion ratified by all our national Parliaments, recog-
nizes the right to a nationality and because we would
rather not bring up this subject in view of the Palesti-
nian question ? The provisions of some of Articles 3

to l4 might also be embarrassing. Article l0 recog-
nizes the right of any person arrested to be iudged by
an independent and impartial tribunal. How do we '
account for the procedure under which undesirable
aliens can be deported purely on the basis of an admi-
nistrative decision and under which they are held in
prison until they are deported ? Article 12 refers to
violations of the privacy of the home and interference
with correspondence. How do we account for the
exceptional measures which unfortunately have had to
be introduced in certain parts of the Community such
as Northern Ireland ? Are we so sure that these arti-
cles cannot be in''oked against us ? And it would not

be surprising if thcy wcrc, Mr Prcsiclcnt, for, as I

would rcspcctfully rernind thc Etrropcarr Conscrvatrvc
Group, thc Ur.rivcrsal Dcclaration of Hunran llights rs

not a lcgally bindrng tcxt but a statcnlcllt of objcc-
trvcs, arrcJ that is altogcther drffcrent. Tlre Declaration
sets forth a conrnron standarcl alrd to achicve this
conrmon standard lt proposcs 'kecping this Declara-
tion constantly in mind . . .' to '. . . strivc by teaching
and educatron to pronrotc respcct for these rights and
freedon-rs . . .' The Univcrsal Declaratron of Human
Rights is a magr.rrficent text. It is a text settir.rg out
iutcntlons and ob;c'ctives, but that docs not nrake it a

rule of law. And I believe that to insist that some of
these articles be made legally errforccable would be to
risk raising consrderablc problems.

Thesc are legal and to somc cxtent political obscrva-
tions which in no way detract fron.r the fact that the
Conrmrssion hopes Parlianrcnt will scc fit to take a

clcar and resolutc stand to crlsrrrc, rn thc spirit of tl-re

resolution tabled by tlre Europcan Conservative Group
and rn linc with thcir reconrnrcr-rdations, that respect
for fundanrental hunrarr rrghts rs an csscrrtial critcrion
in our relatiorrs with countrics of thc Third Vorlcl and
above all with the Lon-rc countrics.

I apologize, Mr President, for takrng up so much time,
but thc'subject is so inrportant to us that I felt bound
to glve you a full account of our vicws and to ask for
your supPort.

(Af f la uv)

IN THE CHAIR: MR MEINTZ

llicc- Prct i,l t n t

President. - I call Mr Fletcher-Cooke.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke. 
- 

I musr thank Mr Chc'ysson
very much for the conrprchcnsivc, carcful arrd sympa-
thetic reply wlrrch hc gave. The rcason why Articles -l

to l4 wcrc chose n was not any siniste r ntotrve'. It was
simply that thcy wcrc thc basrc hur-rran rights, and if
the Comr-nission prefcr sonrc clcfinitior-r other tharr
those rncluded in thc UFD, good lLrck to thenr. This
was thought to bc thc absolutc bare minimurrr, and
when I sard it was nroclcst, rt was modest bccausc it
cxcludcd all sorts of hunran rrghts which I should like
to see enforced. Vhen the Commissioner says, 'Oh
well, thcy may throw various stones at trs', so be it. I
have no doubt that stoncs may be thrown at us, and if
they want to, let thcn-r clo rt. But of coursc, as far as

breaches of human rights are conccrned in Europe, we
have, and rrghtly, n-rachinery for thc cnforcement of it

- 
nrachincry that has been r.rscd to good effect

recently, in all countries. I nrcrcly ask that some
nrachinery bc applied to tl-rose who arc acceptrng our
aid and assistance, and it docs not sccm to be a very
great deman(i.
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Vhen Mr Cheysson suggests that it is possible, where
one of these countries is in the grip of a tyrant, to
somehow go over thc head of the tyrant and to get aid
to the people of the country, even though the tyrant rs

in flagrant breach of basic l.ruman rights, I must say

that I wait to sec what sort of machinery he proposes
to enforce that particular leap-frog. I seems to me

quite impossiblc for thL' countnes of Europe to get aid
and assistance to the peoples af those countries over
the head of the tyrant. I nray be wrong about that, but
I have never seen it done, and I do not believe rt is

possible. However, if it can be done, so much the
better, and we shall be watching with intense interest
the proposals both of the Council and of the Conrmis-
sion as these negotiations develop.

Ve hope that the spirit of Mr Cheysson's answer will
find its place in the final revised convention in a few
months' time.

President. - 
I call Mr Broeksz to speak on behalf of

the Socialist Group.

Mr Broeksz.- (NL) Mr President, I should like to
begin by thanking Mr Cheysson for his very full
response to thrs rtem. I am particularly sorry that we

have so little time, because this item 
- 

I do not mean
the oral question itself, but the points made by Mr
Cheysson - is so important that we should have

liked to speak on it at greater length.

I am glad the Commission will submit proposals. Mr
Cheysson is quite right. The first time the question of
human rights was raised at the plenary assembly of
the Lom6 Convention, all the countries whose repre-
sentatives spoke came up with serious reservations
about including this in the new convention. At the
time, I said that our concern was with the most
flagrant violations of human rights. I referred to such
things as torture, political murders, detention without
trial. These are among the most serious violations of
human rights which are open to checks. !7e all know
now what Amin has been doing in Uganda, and if we
are now adopting certain measures, it is not by virtue
of the Convention I am particularly glad that that will
soon be possible.

But what we actually have on the agenda is this oral
question by the Conservatrve Goup. I find it rather
astonishing. At this very moment the Conservativcs
are stirrrng up racial discrimination rn Britain over
immrgration, and our Conservative friend, Mr Osborr-r,

has been speaking in Lesotho in terms that have been
making every onc's hair stand on end in that part of
the world. It is diffrcult not to concludc that the
Conservatives should not be speaking about Artrclcs I

and 2 of the Convention at all. Yet the Conservative
Group now comes out with specific refcrences to the
Declaration on Human Rrghts.

This relates to particular aspects of human rights
where it simply is not possible to check for violations

- 
and ncvcr will bc. Vho rs going to chcck up on

obscrvancc of Articlc ll, or Artrclc 10, or Articlc lt ? Is

thrs to bc thc thc rcsponsibility of thc Cor.r.rnrtsston ?

\Who on earth coulcl possibly do rt ? I shall thcreforc
pay no nrore attcntlon to thls oral qucstion, bccause rt

qurtc sinrply rs not worthy of it, rrr nry opinion.

\What is worthy of our attention rs what was brougltt
out rn Mr Cheysson's statcnrent. I anr in con-rplctc
agreement with what Mr Chcysson had to say artci

with what the Conrnrissron has proposcd to thc
Council. But wl-rat is not clcar to nrc is, who is going
to put these measurcs lnto effcct : thc Council of
Ministers of the nine Mcn.rber States ar.rd the fity othcr
countncs, or the Conrrtissior-r rtsclf ? These are qucs-
tions that havc to be raisecl. Bccause if you do adopt
measures of this kind, then one of thc first things that
have to be dorre is to arrange for chc'cks to ellstlrc that
the measures are in iact implenrcntecl. That ts somc-
thrng we arc naturally vc'ry keen to hear about. lUho
decides who I-ras comnritted a flagrant vrolation, and
who then takes the appropnatc action ? Is it to bc
take rr unilatcrrlly, or by jornt agreenrcrrt ?

It is perfectly natural for a ntrmber of these countrics
to be especially scnsitive to lntcrfcrcltce in their
internal affarrs. It is only natural to want to ntake yotrr
own decisions. To havc ccrtrirr rescrvatiolts abottt a

number of the provisions containecl rn the Dcclara-
tion of Human ltights, to bc tn tl.rc posrtion of berng
quite simply unablc to inrplcn-rer-rt thc'm, ts sontethir-rg
I can unclcrstand. Not all countrics can allow frec'dom
of tl-re prcss. It is just not possrblc at prcsent. Sonrc
countries have only just gaincd their rrrdependcncc
and still havc' to learn for themselvcs how den-rocracy

works. We certainly did not learn to livc with clcnroc-
racy ovcrnight in our own coutrtries, and - 

lct's bc
honest wrth ourselvcs 

- 
we arc still guilty of qtrite n

few infnrrgemcnts.

My group would therefore like more specific informa-
tion from Mr Cheysson about how and where these
ideas will be set out. In a preamble or in one of the
articles ? !7hat methods of implementation and arran-
gements for carrying out checks are being suggested ?

These are all matters that must be discussed. I unfortu-
nately have only five minutes, Mr President, and I see

that your gavel is about to descend, but it must be

clearly understood that there are certain questions
which we all want to see resolved. It is highly unfor-
tunate that with Mr Cheysson making a statement on
such an important matter, we have to be content with
debating an oral question which is hardly worth
considering in itself, but which restricts our time to
much less than we need to deal with what Mr
Cheysson has said.

I hopc it will bc possiblc to return to Mr Cheysson's
statement at a subscque nt part-scssiol-r, so that wc catr
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debate it fully. I must unfortunately leave it at that for
now.

President. - I call Mr Osborn to speak on behalf of
the European Conservative Group.

Mr Osborn. - Mr President, frrst of all I would like
to congratulate my colleagues, Mr Fletcher-Cooke, Sir
Derek Valker-Smrth and Mr Stetter, not only for their
contnbutlorr to the debate, but also on thc work they
have done within the Conservative Group.

Of course, we have the difficulty here of dealing with
a very serious problem. This is a serious issue, where
one has got to define the borderline between aims,
and law and its enforcement. Now obviously, within
the Community, we are trying to evolve an under-
standing of human rights. There is a possibiliry of
evolving a Community charter, because many coun-
tries in the history of Europe have from time to time
been dominated by tyrants or dictators. Obviously, we
in the Community hope we shall not find that we
have a member country so dominated in the future.
Then again, there has been the possibility of a

Communiry ombudsman, which certainly works well
in some countries, including my own. And of course,
we are feeling our way in the Court of Human Rights
in Strasbourg.

There are many problems. I have had the privilege of
taking part in the discussions on the pre-Helsinki
agreement with the Inter-Parliamentary Union in
Belgrade, and it is Basket Three and human rights
there that have been the stumbling-block of foreign
ministers, heads of state, and even Presidents - not
excluding President Carter. \Tithin the sphere of the
Lom6 Convention and aid to the Third \7orld, already
Amin and Uganda have faced countries, certainly my
own country, with a problem. Many of us could
describe personal experiences. Mr Broeksz and Mr
Cheysson have referred to our visit to Lesotho. The
election in Lesotho went sadly astray in 1970. I went
to meet the man who was then Leader of the Opposi-
tion, and I found I had to meet him in prison. My
experience on that occasion of the observance of
human rights was not of the best, but then we have to
decide what categories of human rights must be

considered. Obviously, we are concerned about human
rights such as freedom from torture and arbitrary
arrest. Political rights and the development of a parlia-
mentary democracy are another issue. Perhaps social
and economic rights and the standard of living consti-
tute a third, but Mr Cheysson has replied to this initia-
tive. I refer to his statement of 20 February, and I
welcome that he has done this.

But, of course, he has raised the real difficulty. If a

country is not observing hunran rights, does one cut
off the supply of food or rural aid ? These are rssues

that we must undcrstand oursclves. The hard fact is,

though, that whatever we may do, countries with their
own aid programmes 

- 
Britain being no exception

- 
have had to take arbitrary decisions about Uganda.

The real problem, and Mr Broeksz touched on this,
is : when there is a breach of human rights, who is to
say there has been a breach ? Is it to be a political deci-
sion, or a decision in the Community by the Commis-
sion ? It might be better for a country receiving aid to
prove that it is observing human rights. Perhaps we
had better concerrtrate on aims, rather than meticu-
lous law.

In the brief time here, I thank the Commissioner, Mr
Cheysson, for his constructive reply and welcome his
constructive approach to what must be a delicate situa-
tion. There is a challenge in working out criteria to
determine whether or not we wish to continue aid
when breaches of rights of all types occur, and which
type . I certainly endorse his views on respect for
human rights and the dignity of mankind. But we
have two practical restrictions: the taxpayers in our
countries do like to have a system to ensure that
money given to the Third \7orld is given to countries
that deserve it and look like preserving a reasonable
standard of hunran dignity and human rights. And
those elected to the Con-rrnunlty or to our national
parlian.rents, particularly to the Community after
direct elections, will have a responsibilrty for that.

The second challcnge is how 
- 

and I share, to a

certain extent, the emphasis on aims rather than rigid
law 

- when re-writing the Lom6 Convention, we lay
down conditions to our friends who are members of
the Lonr6 Convention to ensure that aid is given
where there rs respect for hun'ran dignity, whereas it is
not there. I thank my colleague, Mr Fletcher-Cooke,
for raising this very deep issue, and it will be up to
this Parliament to discuss it and give it fr-rrther
thought in the weeks to come, because we shall be
doing so in Grenada and elsewhere when we talk
about the revision of the Lonr6 Conventior.r.

President. 
- I call Mr Bersani to speak on behalf of

the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP).

Mr Bersani. 
- 

(I)Mr President, I, too, wish to thank
Mr Fletcher-Cooke for once again raising such an
important rssue in this Parlianrent, and I am equally
grateftrl to Mr Cheysson for the positive, objcctrve and
forthright way in which he has tackled this delicate
problem.

!7e all know that such issues form part of the natural
process of evolution of this great partnership which
now unites the countries of the Community with
many countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the
Pacific 

- 
in fact nearly one 

- 
third of the countries

of the world. This explains why the problem is of
such great international importance. It has arisen at a

time of greater preoccupation with human rights and
the obligations of governments in this matter.
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However, it is only natural that the Conventron
should have evolved lu a way that places greater
emphasis on these obligatrons. I should like to sce

this as a positive rather than a ncgative f actor. We
want this great encounter betwccr-r peoples and
nations to bc vcsted with broader objectives. Above all,
whrlc nrakrng rt clear that these moral obligations
apply equally to all, wc nlust ntakc our partners uncler-
stand that the Corrventron is not a nteans of intcrfer-
ence, but neithcr can it be a cover for hypocrisy. As its
scope is cxtendcd and closer coopcration develops, so

obviously problcms of this kind wrll come to light.
However, as Mr Cheysson said, only experience can
lead to true cooperattolt.

In Lcsotho we approved, admittedly after some nrrnor
drsagreenre nts, a document which emphasizecl the
need to cover this problem in the Convention of
Lom6 IL A few days later, I and other colleagucs from
thc European Parliament (among then.r Mr Osborn)
had occasion to attend one of the meetrngs of the
Association Councrl, in which we hearcl stronger ancl

nrore general objectrves rarsed. Soon, the debate was
taken up at the OAU ar.rd, fron.r what wc gather, right
at thc' last minute a majority of the OAU camc our rlr
favour of the proposition ro face this proble.m with
dignity arrd courage in intcr-Afrrcan relarior.rs.

The fact tlrat this issue was discussed by both partners
to the Conventlolr represents a positrve step forward.
It demonstrates an awareness that the problent is of
inrportance to all the menrber countries, in otl-rer
words it rs a problem affcctrng the conscierrces of us

all. I bclieve, thercfore, that the tinre has come for us,

as a Parlramcnt, to be come more deeply involved in
determrrrir-rg and in-rprovirlg our relations wrth the
countrics of thc Lom6 Convention, with wl-rom we are

now so closely united.

In the preamble to the Conventron we must not only
affirn.r our belicf in the invrolabrlrty of basic human
rrghts, but also set ourselves objectives for the future.
And here I agree with Mr Cheysson that we must
work out and apply an impartial system which would
bring to light cvery case of discrimination or interfer-
ence and, in tin-re, put our reIatiorrs on a level of
common nroral responsibility.

(Applatrv)

President. 
- I call Mr Edwards.

Mr Edwards. 
- 

Mr President, after the very construc-
tive speeches by the Commissioner and rhe Members
who have already participated in this short debate, it
seems that there is little left to be said. I feel like
saying 'ditto !' and sitting down, but there are one or
two points which I would like to emphasize.

Thirty years ago, if you will forgive my sayrng so, it
was my privilege to preside over the first conference
of European Socialists after the war, when we started
to campaign for the establishment of this Parliament.

The year after, I also presidcd ovcr the- confcrence ar
whrch we decided to bring our friends fronr Africa
into our European Socialrst Associatior.r, and it liftcd
up my hcart whcn I attcrrded the Assenrbly of thc
Lomr! Corrverrtiolr to sce that thc thrngs wc ltad advo-
cated so many years ago ancl thought wcrc' a ntajestic
clream I.rad becornc a practrcal reality. It is indecd a

majestic achrevcrncnt of t[rrs Parliamcnt and this
Communrty to bring in old colonial tcrritorics who
have won their indepcndcnce ancl frecdom and to link
them wrth their tradrtronal cncntrcs, if you wrll forgive
my saying so, in a convcntior-r ancl a congrcss of this
nature.

I was happy to nlect some of my very old fricncls of
20 and 30 years ago, many of whon.r are now heads of
governments. But there were many of nty old friends,
fighters for the rndependence of their natrve countries,
who were not there. Many of thc'm had died trnder
torture ln pnsons, othcrs were rn exile and yct others
were still in prrson. So the fighters for freedonr often
enough became thc first victrnrs of thc. tyrar.rny that
arose out of indcpcndcnce.

Now we are experienced enough as politicans to know
that what took us hundreds of years to achieve 

-complete parliamentary democracy 
- 

is not going to
be achieved in 20 or 30 years in the new independent
states of Africa and the Caribbean. We won our
freedom often enough on the barricades. In Britain we
had a civil war, we had to cut the head off a king, and
here in our Europe we had to fight folks and rulers
and counts and barons and military adventurers before
we got the parliamentary system. Vhat we are
concerned about as regards the Lom6 countries is not
that they should guarantee free trade unions, the free
movement of people, an elected assembly; what we
are surely entitled to claim is that violations of funda-
mental rights are not permissible and not acceptable
to us. I notice in today's Guardian that a judge who
had opposed Amin was dragged out of his car and
murdered by the police on the streets of Uganda. How
can we tolerate violations of that character ? I notice
that of the 53 countries signatory to the Lom6 Conven-
tion, 32 violate human rights, 2l of them apply deten-
tion without trial, 9 actually have the death penallty
for political offences and 12 maintain their right to
apply punishment for political activiries. Now, that is
a dreadful state of affairs and in our negotiations with
these good people we should say to them, Alright, we
do not expect you to build up a parliamentary system
like ours : it took us a long time to do it, but we are
entitled to insist on human dignity. The big indigni-
ties that people have to suffer 

- 
being dragged into

prison, beaten to death, tortured in the attempt to
extract confessions - cannot be tolerated today, and
we should tell them that we expect them to move
firmly towards the abolition of these terrible violations
of human rights and of human dignity.
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President. - 
I call Mr Petersen.

Mr Petersen. - 
(DK) Mr President, I would hke to

thank Mr Cheysson very nruch for his answcr, which I

feel was very well considcrcd. But when it comes to
the question of thc proposals to bc made in conncc-
tion with thc Lonr6 agrccnrcnt I cannot go along with
Mr Cheysson ! I anr nrore in agrecment with the scep-

tical Community governments Mr Cheysson
mentioned. I think we may be embarkrng on some-

thing vcry serious if we follow the proposal containcd
in the question and take the action implied by the

Commission.

It is quite obvious that we must prevent violations of
human rights wherever they occur - 

and thcy occur
in almost all countries of the world today. 'We must
combat such violations and we ntust use the negotia-
tions as suggested. We can in this case, and we did in
the case of the associated countries undcr the Lon-rc

Convention. 'We can use protests, public staten-rents

and, irr special cases, even tradc boycotts. But thcsc

must be absolute exceptions, and - 
like the Sovern-

ments - 
I seriously doubt the advisability of autonrati-

cally taking such action in connection with trade and

aid agreements. I do not think that would be a goocl

idea. Trade boycotts must be used only in exceptional
cases, and that is in fact what we are talking about

here.

There are two problems : firstly, there are the coun-
tries that are not parties to the Lome Conventiorl,
where there can bc just as many, if not evell nlore,
violations of human rights. \7e should also discuss

boycotting trade with those countries.

Secondly, and to me this is crucial, Mr Edwards

mentioned that rn .12 of thc more than .50 Lome
Convention countries, human rrghts arc violatcd. A
list of them is availablc. It is certainly true in many

cases; but is it truc that exactly the sanre violations
occur in all thc 32 countries ? We must firrd out. And
what does that mean ? It means that, bcfore tradirlg or
granting aid, the Communrty must send committccs
of enquiry to .12 countries to fincl out what exactly is

happening and go rnto details if we are to be surc.

And those committees must have the powers thcy
need if there rs to be any meanrng in it. Ancl what will
be the result ? The result will bc that those countrres
will have to face the fact that thcy are berng takerr to

task and must reveal everything.

It is on those terms that wc shall trade wrth thcm and

grant them aid. \Wc have a situatton wherc the poor
relations 

- 
whether they are guilty or not 

- 
will bc

generally suspect and will have to Prove thcy are not
guilty, othcrwise thcy witl gct no help fron.r the rich

relatives, the same rich relatives that for thc past

century have been responsible for their existcnce.

'What I am saying here must not be taken as disagrec-
ment with these proposals ; but I am quite convinced

that in gcneral - and thcrt may be cxccptiorts - thc
canrpalgn for htrnran rrghts nrtrst not I)c conclrrctcd
through our traclc or ard policic's. If rt rs, wc shall bc

crcating rtcw and fatal birrrrcrs bctwcct.r thc rrch alrd

poor parts of tlrt' worltl.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Chcysson.

Mr Cheysson, A'lttrtbtr o.f lltt (.'ttnrtrtt.t.,ttttt. 
- 

(l:) Mr
President, if I may ;ust reply very bricily, the irrterest

shown by sonrc of thc Mcnrbcrs hcre bcars ottt the
view that thrs nrattcr will sonrc dav r-reccl to be debatcd

morc fully.

Mr Flctchcr-Cookc cor.ttc't.tts that wc Itave r-rothirrg to
fear fron-r any partllcr who sccks to chargc trs witl-r

violating hunrart rrghts, becausc we rcspcct htttttat.t

rights ancl, in any casc, we have thc legal nrachttrcry to

deal wrth violations if thcy do occur. I anr sorry to say

that this is not true as far as forcigrtcrs are concerltcd.
Foreign workcrs are bcrng cxplortcd, linrttattorts arc

being inrposed on thcrr frccdonr of ntovctnettt, rcstric-
tions arc somctinrcs placecl or-r thc fan-rilres who have

not yet foined thenr. thcy are liablc to be arbitrarily
deportcd, and so ot-t.

Let us look again at our proposnls for thc Lonlc:

Conve ntion which, [e t nre rcl-ltirtd you, wcrc

submitted on 20 February. Vhy ? Becattse tlrcy rc'prc-

sent a nrore cor-rlprehcnsivc stratcgy and becatrsc the

Lom6 Convcr-rtiort has intplicatiorts rtot orlly for traclc,

Mr Pe te rscrr, but for all rc[atiorrs be twcct.t tllc partncrs,

espccially financial and ursttttttional relattorts.

I anr plcascd to be ablc to rcassurc Mr Flctchcr-Cookc
that, if such a proposal is accepte-d, rt wilI rnclLrdc

nracl-rir-rcry to cnsurc that arcl is cltar-rncllctl to a

specific projcct, which cannot bu ciorrc wliclt arcl rs

grven to corrcct a coulltry's balallcc of paynlctlts or

supplcn'rent its budget. 'When wc agrcc orl an aid

progrirmmc for a nutrtttonal cctrtrc or to slnk bore-
holcs for an irrigatiorr schcnre, it rs that proSrantntc
and nor-rc othcr that wrll gc't tltc nrorrey ancl I rcally
do not scc how this motrey coulcl bc clivcrtcd. I wotrlcl

add that in sonre cases wc have introdr.rccd cor-rtrols tc

makc sLrrc that aicl reaches its clcstirtatiol-r. For

example, when wc deciclcd to rcslrnlc iood aid tc

Chrle wc nrade thc cotrcltttot-t that distrrbutiorr wa:

placcd in tl.rc I'rands of thc Vorlcl Cotrncil ol

Cl.rurchcs and that a largc part of it went to thc fanli-
lics of political dctatnecs. ri7c'can thcn scc exactly

what wc are dorng.

As I menttoned a whrle ago, thc Americarrs - 
wl-rc

are no bcginners at this sort oi thirrg 
- 

now cn-rpha'

sizc tl-rc inrportancc of satisiyirrg basic Irecds cve n in
countries that are othcrwise drscrcclrted. They, too

kr.row that rt rs possible to scc that aid is uscd solely tc

satrsfy baslc nccds. Mr Presrclcnt, I irarrkly canttot tell
you how such a systcnr woLrlcl ltc opcratcd, Lrccatrsc I

do rrot kr-row. I belicvc that, for thc nton-rcrtt, it i:
important to achieve coordirrattor.t of sr.rch llleasurc:
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among the major suppliers of aid in the Western
world. I am in no doubt that if the Scandinxvixn5 -and the aid provided by Sweden and Norway is exem-
plary in many respects 

- 
if Canada, America, the

Community were all to adopt the same general policy
on these problems, they would be in a position to
exert an influence the power of which we should not
underestimate. Then we could go on to see exactly
what machinery we can work out. I would hope for
some harmonization here, too, so that we were all
heading more or less in the same direction.

Mr President, when I think of the future of relations
between the North and the South, I am sometimes
assailed by feelings of considerable anxiety. If we give
aid to the South, it is not only out of a sense of moral
obligation but also, let us not forget it, because it suits
us economically and politically. I fear that one day,

our cynicism, or excessive idealism, may lead to the
disappearance from our lists of beneficiaries of the
vast majority of the countries of the world, leaving our
self-interest as the sole criterion. And believe me, we
do have interests to protect 

- 
our aid programmes

are going to expand to help our industry and revive
our economy. But unless our relations with the South
are inspired by a general concern, without sacrificing
the moral and political principles to which we are

committed, we risk giving aid only to those dictator-
ships on which we depend for the supply of raw mate-
rials and for the opening up of new markets. This is

the threat we face if we do not direct our policy so as

to place it in a more general context.

Perhaps I have exaggerated in case, Mr President, but
if it teaches us one thing, it is that we must exert pres-
sure, by means of our policies and through public
opinion, to ensure respect for human rights. Guided
by a sense of realism, we must nevertheless be persua-
sive in our arguments to win over public opinion.
Throughout history, every major piece of legislation
has required the force of public opinion behrnd it.
This is cxactly what we are seeking to bring about,

and inasmuch as the proposal subnritted lry the
Commission strrkes thc rrght note I fcar it wotrltl bc
dangerous to rejcct it, for it is trnlrkcly tltat we slroulcl
be able to achievc more.

President. 
- 

The dcbate is closcd.

12. Awnld .lor tltt nt'.tt :itttrt!!

President. 
- 

The next sittirrg will bc held tontorrow,
Friday, l4 Aprrl 1978, at 9 a. nr., wrth thc followirrg
agenda :

- Procedure wrthout rcport

- Decrston on urgcncy for tlrrcc ntotlolrs for resoltrttorts

on shrpprng regulatiorrs

- Oral qucstlon, wrth debate, to thc Contnrlsslorl or.r

regronal dcvelopn.rent progranrnlcs

- Motion for a resoluttott on unetlploynrcnt

- Hamilton report on cnqulnes nlto thc polrtrcal ,rftrlr.r-
trons of Conrnrtssiotr otIrcrals

- 
Lrogrer report on statistlcal strrvcys of areas tttltlcr
vrnes

- 
Corrie report ou survctllancc opL'ratlolls tn Danish
and Irish waters

- 
Oral questlon, wtthout clebatc, to tlte Conrnrtsstolt on

food policy

- 
Fri.ih report on aid to hop producers

- 
Bangemann report on Parlrantcnt's budgctary polrcy
gurdelines for 1979

- 
Baas report on lmports of trcsh lcnrous

- 
Adams report on negotlatlons betwecn thc EEC and

Yugoslavra

- Nyborg report on hot-water meters

- 
Albers report orr navrgabrlrty ccrttftcatcs tor rnlancl-

waterway vessels (wrthout debate)

At tlr tnd 0t tb(' .\tttnt!! ,

- 
Vote on nrotlons for rcsolutrons on whtch thc dcbatc
has closecl.

The sitting is closccl.

(Thc :itrrnii u'ds tlo.\('l tl 9.55 f. ttt.)
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ANNEX

Questions wbicb could not be ansuered during Question Time, with written ansuers

Qut.tt ron b.1' tVr Kltpstlt

Sub;ect : Reduction of the monetary compensatory amounts rn the mrxed animal feeding stuffs sector

'What rs the Commissron's opinion regarding the excessively heary contractual burden which the

short transrtlonal period for trade ad;ustn.rent provrded for in Regulation (EEC) No 3005/77 alterrng

nlonetary compensatory amounts place.s on undertakrngs and organizatrons in the Federal Republrc

of Gcrmany whrch export mtxed antntal feeding stuffs 7

An.'uLr

The notice was short - 
it had to be, because the undue profits which were berng made (in other

words, distortions) had led to a substantial increase rn this speclal trade. Therefore the Commrssron

had to react qurckly in order to prevcnt a further increase in trade.

The rransitronal perrod originally decrded upon was prolonged by l4 days. The strike in German

ports durrng parts of this perrod rs not thc responsibrlity of the Commrsston.

Qtc.'ltott lt.l Alr Dondtltngtr

Sub;ect: Persecutton of the Jewish community in Argenttna

!flhat action does the Commission envisage at international or bilateral level to protect the Jewish
communiry in Argentina, where antisemitism, tolerated and even encouraged, has already caused

100 000 Jews to leave the country since the iunta came to power and places the jewish communiry in

a situation of insecurity comparable to that obtaining in the early years of the Third Reich ?

Antttr t'

In its representarions to the Argentinian authonties with regard to the respect for human nghts, the

Commrssron has been, and wrll contlnue to be, mrndful of all cases ln whrch these rights are

violated, whether on grounds of race or, for example, on political or relrgious grounds.

Qrt.stton b.1' tllr Houtll

Sub;ect : Excess of cows

In view of Commrssioner Gundelach's statement that no market extsts for l5 per cent of the mrlk
currently berng produced, would he agree that this means that an excess of at least 3 mtlltorr cows ts

berng marntarned rn the European darry herd, and rs he satlsfied that adequate steps are bctng takerl

to correct thrs srtuatlon ?

Att'tt, r

Grven thc increascd productron of ntilk pcr cow as wcll as prcscnt trcncls of dcclining Lolrstrnlptloll.
it rs diffrcult to arnve at an exact deftntttort of the nunlbcr oI cows ln excess

In proposals we have now presented, the Commission proposes to extend the premium schemes for
converting from milk to meat productron and for the non-delivery of milk to the end of the 1978-79
year simultaneously with, tnter alia, an increase in the amounts of the premrum. The Commission
believes that this will result in a certain reduction in the number of milk cows.
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Qttt,stron b.1' rVr ll-1'drt

Sub;c'ct. Ulrdcrwater electnc Irnk betwccn Ircland an<l Bntarn

Can thc Contnrtsston say whcn a report on thc studles relatrng to a possrblc untlcrwatcr clcctrrc lrnk
betwccrr Irclancl and Brttarn wrll be pubhshcd, and rf such a lrnk rs consrclcrcil feasrblc ? Vrll
Comnrunrty frnancral asslstancc bc grarrtcd towards thc constructron of strch a lrnk ?

/lntuvr

The Conrnrrssron understatrds that the questlon of an underwatL.r clcctrrc Irnk betwccn Irclarrd and
\iTales ts bcrng studred by the approprrate power-supply unclcrtakrngs in Ircland arrd thc Unrted
Krngdonr. The lrnkrng of the two supply systcms would requrrc approval by thc govcrnnrcnts of the
countnes concerned. It is for these governmcnts and/or thc two undcrtakrngs conccrned to decide
whcther and whcn to publsh a report on the project.

ln the Conrnrrsslons oplnlon, the lrnk rs feasrble, if agreccl, it could bc put lnto servrcc about l9ll.5.
lf a rcquest for frnancral asslstancc rs subnrrtted to the Comnllsslon, lt rs likcly to bc favourably
consrderccl, sub;cct to a detarlcd exanrinatron of the pro;ect.

Thc proposal tor a Councrl Decisior.r (COM(78) 25 frn.,.]0 Janr.rary l97ti) enrpowering thc Commrs-
sror.l to lssue loar.rs for the purpose of promoting investment wlthln the Commurrrty envlsages that
the Cornmtsston wotrld rssuc loans to frnance investm(.nts whrch wrll help attarn the Community's
prrorrty ob;ectrves, in cnergy-relattd and rndustrial pro,ects and rn rnfrastructure prolccts, takrng
accot[rt oI thcrr regional lnrpact. An unclcrwater elcctrrc lrnk bL.tween Irclarrcl arrd thc Unrted
Krngtlonr wotrkl be clrgrblc for such assrstancc.

Qtrtttron b.1 llr Ilttbrtt

Subycct Protocol .]0 to thc Treaty of Accessron

rWhat nreasures does the Comnrrssron rntend to propose to rmplenrcrrt rhe unilcrtakrngs contalncd ln
Protocol .10 to the Treaty of Acccssron ?

An.tu t r

l. Thc rnstltution of Con.rmurrrty regronal policy and rts dt'vclopment slncc 197.5 rn thentsclves
cortstltutc lmplcmcntatlon of the unde rtakrngs contalncd rrr Protocol No .10 to thc Act of Acccssron

In I97.5 the dectston was takctr to establrsh a Europcan llcgional Dcveloprnent Funcl wrth an enclow-
mcnt of 1.100 million units of account for the pcrrod 1975-77,6'46o/o of this was alloc,rtcd to
lreland (whose populatron represents l2l't/o ol that of thc Conrnrr-rnrty). The Conrr.nrssron's rr.rrtral

proposal e nvrsagcd a Fund approprratron of 2 2.50 mrllrorr u. a

ln 1977, the Comnrrssror.r subnrttcrl to thc Council .r Conrn.rurtrcatron (COM (77) 195 frnal)
colrccnlng gtrrclelines tor Communrty rcgronal polrcy, rn whrch rt strcssccl thc rmportancc ot
rcgtonal problems tn the Conrnrtrnrty and dealt wrth proposccl aLtlor.ls to solvc thcnr.

In the Con.rnrunicatron, the Comnrrssron rndicated that, when drawrng up lts proposals on tlle rnrple-
mentatlon of the Con.rmuntty's nrarn polrcres, it gave cspecial attentton to the rcglonal conseqLtcnces
of thesc polrcics (for ir.rstance, frsherres, distresscd rnclustrral sectors, agriculture, etc.).

As regards nrore partrcularly ERDF rntcrvention rn Ircland and ccrtarn other Conrnrunrty rcgions
(Greenland, French overscas territones, Ireland, Northcrn Irc.land ancl thc Itahan Mezzogrorno), tl.re

Comnrrssion proposed that the Regulation allow a maximunr ratc of .50 % for thc Fund's contrrbu-
tton to financtng infrastructure prolects of particular interest for the dcvelopnrent of the rcgion whcre
they are located. For other regrons qualifyrng for aicl fron.r the ERDF, thc maxlnrunr rate rs .10 o/0.

2. As regards the Socral Fund, the amended Regtrlatron t provrcles that at lcast .50 % of thc assis-
tance grantcd shall be drrcctcd to the'rcgronal'ob;cctrves rctcrred to rn Artrcle 5 and that the frnan-
ctal contributton from thc Socral Fund may be trp to 5.5 o/0, rnstcad of 50 %, rn certaln prrority
regrons. :

I OJ L -l-]7, 27. 12. 1977. Councrl Regulation (EEC) No 2893177.
2 The regions concerned are those rcferred to abovc.
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.]. As regards thc EAGGF (Gurdancc Sectron), Drrectrve 26817\ ol nlountaur arrtl hrll farnrtng ancl

farnrrng in ccrtain lcss-[avourcd areas is berng rmplcnrcrttcrl l.t onc-l.ralf oI lrclantl 'flrc r;rtc ot
Conrnrunrty rctnrburscnrent of thc conrpcnsatory allowancc tor whrrh thc drrcctrvc provrtlcs ts.l5 "/o

rn Irclancl and thc South of ltaly, as agarnst 2S o/o for thc otlrcr Cotrrnrttt'lrty arc.rs

Moreovcr, thc Comntrssron in rts comnlunlcatron to thc Councrl conccrntng tltc anrctttlnrctrt of

some soclo-structural ilircctrves, wlrrch rt submrttccl on .10 Novcn.rttcr 1977,1 proposes trtodtftcattot'ts

to take grcatcr accoultt of tlrc conclrtrons ln rcgrolrs expcnencl'rg p,rrtrctrlar rliffrcultrcs. The Conttrtrs-
slon proposcs, rn particular that ln certaul lcss-favoured agrrcullLrral rcgrons tllc ratc of EAGGF rntcr-
vclttror.l shoukl bc rarscd (for lnstancc, a 50 o/o ratc rs proposed tor Conrnrutttty retntbttrsentct.tt of thc
conrpcnsatory allowarrccs alreaily referrretl to).

Tlrc santc conlntunlcatrolt of .10 Novcnrbcr 1977 contalns a proposal tor tlte lctclcratron of drantagc

opcratlons rn thc less-favourcd areas of thc West of lrclarrd.

4. As rcgards the applrcatron to Ireland, of Artrcles 92;rnd 9.] of thc EEC Treaty, thc Cot.unrts-

slon s attltudc has becrr defrncd rrr thc prrncrplcs for coortlrnatrng thc gcner.rl rcgronal-ald slstcttt
corrtarncd rrr thc Contnrrssron's Conrnrunlcatror.r to thc Councrl of 26 Febrtr,rry l97S (COM (751 77

frn.). In accordancc wrth thr.se prrnciplcs, Irclarrd, togcthcr wrth Northcrn lrelantl, the It.rlrarr Mezzo-

grorno ancl rWcst Berlrn arc all placed ln thc category of rcgrons rcLervllrg rrost-lavourctl trcatlttettt lrl
thc Contntunrty (with thc exccptron of Grcenland, whose sltuatlon rs altogcthcr exceptlorl:ll). lt ls

expectcd that regrons in this category wrll contrntrc to l;cnctrt fronr nrost-farourctl trcatrretrt cvctr It
the prrncrples shoukl be rcvrsc<|.

QtrLtttott b1 tVr Cotrrli

Sub)ect: Distortrons created by compcnsatory antourlts

Is the Comntissron of thc oprnron that the systcm of nronctary compcrtsatory anlour.tts hclps to
drstort competltlon, ls unfair, er:couragcs thc FllG to rc-export food proclucts which rt procurcs at

low prrccs from thc French ntarkct, was orrgir.rally provisronal artd thus not dcsrgnctl to sustilllt ntortc-
tary ntovcmc,rts on a Iarge scale, that rt nrust therefore bc rcplacccl ancl th.rt thc Comr.t.ttsston ouglrt
to havc proposed an alternative soltrtron ?

AntuL.r

I would bcg the hondtrrable Mr Cousti.to rcfer for a conrpletc answcr to hrs question to thc rcport
entrtled'Effets 6conontrques du systcme agfl-mon6tarre', whrch was rcccntly transnrltted both to tlrc
Councrl and to Parlrantent, thc nunrber of which rs COM (78) 20 trnal, datcd l0 Feltruary l97ti.

Qilt.\ttolt b.1' htd tlt,ltr trk

Sub;ect : Pharmaccutrcal rndustry

Can the Conrmrssion rn<licatc thc cascs whcrc rt has learnccl over thc lrst frvc ycars of Iatlure to

comply with thc Communrty provrslons on the law of conrpctrtron, rn thc frcltl of pharnraceuttcal
products, as well as cascs ll.r whrch rt has rmposccl fnres for cxccsslvc pnces or profrts 2

A n, tL t't

In the last five years the Commission has establisheci, in thrcc cascs, that Communrty compctrtron
law has been infrrnged by pharmaceutical proclucers. In the llayc'r-Glst-Brocades case, thc Conrnrrs-
sion approved a speclallzatron agreement betwecn two undcrtakilrgs aftcr the latter abandonccl a

pro)ect to set up a;ornt subsidiary. It actcd agarnst Becchanr Pharma on a clausc conccrntng thc'

resale of an intermediate product otherwlsc than rr.r thc form ot a frnishcd product. It rssuccl a <lccr-

sron against Hoffmann-La Roche Vrtamlr.ls conccrnlng the grantrng of a'frdclrtv rebate'arrd filtcd
the firm 300 000 u. a. Judgment o[ the agarnst of Justicc rs pcndrr.rg on an appcal by I{ochc agrtst
the decrsron.

1 OJ C 304, t7. 12. 1977
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Furthermore, rn October 1975 Parliament was informed of an invcsttgatton whtch hatl been opcrlcd

to drscover reasons for the high prrces being charged in two Mcmbcr Statcs for a ntedtcanletrt ttsccl tr.l

the treatment of an excess of urrc acid. Thrs last ls the orh'case of an allcgcdly't,nfatr' prtce llow

bcrng rnvestrgated rn respect of a pharmaceutrcal product manufactured by an r.ntdcrtakrrtg havttlg;t

domrnant posltron. The case is being examined also rn the light of a point madc irr thc;ttclgtnerrt
handed down by the Court of Justrce on l4 February last rn thc Urrrtctl Brar.rds Conrpanv casc. It.t

the yudgment, the Court, whrle findrng that the Commrssion had not adcquatcly provcd rrt law thc

ulfair nature of the prrces concerned, c.nrphasrzed thc serlous drfIrctrltrcs besettrng anv Jttcn]pt to

detcrnrrne productron costs.

The Court, nevertheless, has provided the Commissron wrth valuablc gtttcleltncs, whtch llavc rettr-

forced the latter's detcrmination to apply systematically the provlslolrs of Artrcle [16 to trrldert.lktrtgs

having a dominant posltion which directly or rndrrectly rmpose discrtnrlnatory or ttrtttttr prttcs
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by Mr Hamilton on the political affiliations of
members of staff ? This is an issue with ramifications
which perhaps, had not occurred to all of us at an

earlier stage. !flhat we are agreed on in the group is

that it is a subject that really does merit discussion in
prime time on a Monday, Tuesday, l7ednesday or
Thursday. I hope the enlarged Bureau will see fit to
slot it in on some occasion at the next part-session or
at least the one after that, when Members of all nation-
alities are here in strong numbers.

President. - I call Mr Yeats.

Mr Yeats. - Mr President, I am not oPPosing this

proposal. I have no Particular view one way or the

othir. I am only going to make the point that this

might well have been raised with advantalge last

Monday.
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IN THE CHAIR: MR MEINTZ

Vice-President

(Tbe sitting opened at 9 a.m)

President. - The sitting is open.

l. ApProaal of tbe minutes

President. - The minutes of proceedings of yester-

day's sitting have been distributed.

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

2. Agenda

Mr Dalyell. - Mr President, could I, on behalf of

the Socialist Group, move the deferment of the report
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President. 
- The rapporteur in fact, wanted to make

this request on Monday, but, for reasons beyond his
control, he arrived 2 minutes after the order of busi-
ness had been fixed.

I consult the House on this request.

Are there any objections ?

That rs agreed.

' 3. Vcri.fi*ttion o.f crcdcntrtrl.s

President. 
- 

At its meering of 13 April 1978, the
Bureau, pursuant to Rule 3 (l) of the Rules of Proce-
dure, verified the credentials of Mr Christensen, whose
appointment had already been announced, and made
sure that this appointment complies with the provi-
sions of the Treaties.

It therefore asks the House to ratify this appointment.
Are there any objectrons ?

This appointment is ratified.

4. A4tnbcrsbilt o.f connittccs

President. 
- 

I have received from Mr Christensen,
non-attached Member, a request for his appointment

- to the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs, in place of Mr Brugha, and

- to the Committee on Energy and Research, in
place of Mr Power.

Are there any objections ?

These appointments are ratified.

5. Ttxt.t o.f trcatic.; .foru,ardcd b1, tht Council

President. 
- 

I have received from thc Council a

certified true copy of the Trade Agreement bctween
the European Economic Community and the People's
Republic of Chrna. This document will be deposited
in the archives of the European Parliament.

6. Pttttions

President. 
- 

I have received

- from the MONDIAAL, ALTERNATIEF, a petition
presented as part of our Internatronal Action'Save the
Mrgratory Birds', to encourage the study and recognr-
tion of the economic value of nature wlth a vlew to
promoting a New Internatronal Ecological Ordcr as

the basrs of a New Internatronal Economic Ordcr ;

and

- from Mr FEIDT, on behalf of the Secretarrat of the
GUPEO-EP, a petition on the pensron scheme of offi-
cials of the European Parhament.

These petitions have been entered under Nos 5/78
and 6/78 respectively in the register provided for
under Rule aB Q) oI the Rules of Procedure and,
pursuant to paragraph 3 of that same rule, referred to
the Committee on the Rules of Procedure and
Petitions.

7. Pruccdtrrr t(ttl)ottl t(P0rt

President. 
- 

During the sitting of Monday l0 April
1978, I announced the tirlcs o[ thosc proposals from
the Comn.rission to thc Councrl to which it was
proposcd to apply the ptotttltnt, ttrlltottt ttptn't laid
down in Rule 27A of the Rules of Proccdtrre. Sincc r.ro

Men'rber has asked leavc to speak and no anre lrdntcnts
have been tablcd, I dcclarc thesc proposals approvcri
by thc Europcan Parlrantent.

tl. Ilrtolrrtiott.t trn,lt't'lltrlr 47 (5)

President. 
- 

The nexr itenr is thc. decision on thc
requcst for an immediate votc on threc ntotions for
resoltrtrons tabled, pursuant to llulc a7 $) of the Rules
of Procedurc, on shipping regulatrorts :

- 
by Mr Fellerntaier, on bchalf of thc Sociahst
Group (Doc. 5l/78);

- 
by Mr Corntat, on behalf of thc Group of Euro-
pear-r Progressive Dcntocrats, Mr Colin, on bchalf
of the Christian-Denrocratic Group (EPP), Mr
Bourdellds, on bel.ralf of thc Lrbcral and Dentoc-
ratic Group, and Mr Spicer, on behalf of the Euro-
pean Conscrvativc Group (Doc. 5.)/7tilrcv.) ; and

- 
by Mr Cointat, on behalf of thc Grotrp of Euro-
pean Progre ssive Denrocrats, Mr Carpcntrer, on
behalf of the Socialist Group, Mr Colrn, orr behalf
of thc Christian-Denrocratic Group (EPP), Mr
Spicer, on behalf of the Europcan Corrservative
Group, and Mr Eberhard, on bchalf of thc
Communist and Allies Group (Doc. 55178).

I call Lord Kcnnct.

Lord Kennet. 
- 

Mr Presidcnt, on bchalf of tlrc
Socialist Group, I wish to withdraw tl.re rcquest for a

vote without refcrence to comntittee on tltc ntotion
for a resolution (Doc. 51178), tabled by Mr Fellcrmarcr
and to ask that it be referre.d to the appropnare
comnrittee for further consrdcration. I ur-rdcrstancl that
a corresponding proposal is to bc n'radc about tl-rc

second motion for a resolutron on the agcnda tabled
in the namc of Mr Corntat ancl othcrs. My proposal
hangs togethcr with that.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Yeats.

Mr Yeats. 
- 

On behalf of the Group of European
Progressive Democrats, I move the refercnce to
committce of thc n.rotion for a rcsolution (Doc. 5-3/78
rev.) tabled by Mr Cointat and orlrers.

President.- Are thcrc any ob;ections ?

In that case , these two motions for resolutions arc,
pursuant to Rulc 2.5 of thc Rulcs of Proce durc,
referred to thc Conrmrttce on llcgional Polrcy,
Regional Plarrnirrg arrcl Trarrsport as thc conrnrittec
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President

responsible and to the Committee on Economic and

Monetary Affairs and the Committce ort thc Erlvirorr-
me nt. Public Health and Consunle r Prote ction for

their opinions. In addition, Doc. .51/78 is rcfcrred to

the Committee' on Agrtculture for its optrrior-r.

I put to the vote the request for an imnlediatc votc' olr

the motion for a resolution tablcd by Mr Cointat and

others (Doc. 55178).

An imnrediate vote is agreed. It wrll take place at the

end of the sitting.

9. Rc!tonal ittclopnttnt lrrogrd,nntc.r

President. - 
The next item is the oral question,

with debate, by Mr Damseaux and Mr Durand to the

Commission on behalf of the Liberal and Den'rocratic
Group on regional development programmes (Doc.

25171)):

l. Article 5 (1) of the Regulation establrshing a Ettropcan
Regronal Development Fund strpulates that'lnvest-
ments may benefit from the Fund's asststancc ollly lf
they fall wrthin the framework of a regrol.ral develop-
ment programme'.

Paragraph 2 states that these programmcs should be

available b.1' tlx tnd ol 1977.

- Did the Commtssion in fact receive all the regional
development programmcs by the end of 1977 ?

2. On 6 and 7 October 1975 the Rcgional PoLcy
Committee adopted the outlrne for regronal clevclop-

ment programmes, rn accordance with rts mandate

from the Council uncler Artrcle .l (l) (c) of the

Council Decision scttrng up a Regton..rl Polcy
Committee.

- 
Do the programmes whrch have bcen recetved

confornr to thts outltnc 2

3. Asststance from the Fund rs grantccl accordrng to'the
relative severrty of the economlc rmbalance of the

rcgiorr where the tnvestment ts made and the dlrcct or

inclrrect effect of the lnvcstnlent on emPloyment'
(Articte 5 (l) of the Regulatror.r establrshrng the Fund).

- 
Does the informatron contalned rn these progranrmcs
enablc the Commission to assess the value of tlre
rnvestments in respect of the crtterta latcl down In

Artrcle -5 of the Regulation ?

- Does it enable the Commrssion to take account, in

particular, of :

(a) the investment's contrtbution to the economlc
development of the regron,

(b) the consistency of the lnvestment with the

Community's programmes or ob;ecttves,

(c) the situatron of the economtc sector concerned
and the profrtability of the invcstment.. - ?

- 
ln this connectlon, the number of jobs to be created

or maintained is of vital importance, as is the year-by-
year implementation schedule. Has adequate tnforma-

tron been provided on these aspects ?

4. In its outline the Regronal Polrcy Committee Proposes
that a number of development measures be constdered

wlrrch may have a stgntttcallt ln]l)ilct otl reglon.tl tlelt-
lopnrent (cncl ot paragraph .3)

- 
Do the progranlnlcs Proposc llleJsLltes rel'rtctl to
'vocational trallllrtg' .ttttl'totto-ctrlttlrltl,llltenttles
of thc regrons'?

5. 
- 

Is tl.rc'geographrc.tl stzc ot thc rcgron.rl progr.lr.l'l-

mrng Llrllts srtrstattory ?'

- Is thc Rcpublrc of lrcl,rrlrl stlll consttlcrctl .ts.t
srngle regron for thc ptrrposc of sttbt'tlttttttg tleve-

lopme I.rt progranlnlcs ?

- 
Vhat ls tllc slttlirtlol] wltll rcg.1r(l to thc other

Member Statcs, tn p.trttcttl,lr llclgrtrnr ?

I call Mr Danrseaux.

Mr Damseaux. 
- 

(F) Mr Prc'sident, the purpose of

the oral question otr rL'I{lorlal devcloprllcrtt
programnlcs is to stin-rulatc dcbatc orl the clevclop-

nlcnt prograntntcs rc'ceivcd bl' the Conlrllisstorl. lt ts

hoped this dcbate wrll hclp gtrrdc thc l{egronal Polrcl'

Conrnrrttec in fornttrlatirtg rlll opirlrorl oll tltcse

programmes for the Conttrltsstot.t to study.

Point 271 of tl.rc sectior.r on rcgtonal polrcv ot the Elev-

enth General Report on thc Actlvitrcs of thc Etrropcarl

Conrmunities in 1977 statcs tltat 'by [)ccerll[>cr the

Conrnrission had re ceivt'd all the progrrtrt trlcs c'ltrc'.

'Progranrmes were rccctvetl front Dcllrttark, thc

Federal Republic of Gcrntarry, Frartce ancl thc Urrited

Kingdom in tin.re for thcrtr to be stuclictl by the

Commrssron arrcl the Ilcgiorrrtl Policy Cotllrrlittec
during 1977'.

Today's clebatc contes at atl oPPorttltlc tllllc' stllcc thc

Conrnrrssion carl draw certilln colrclttstotls frotl-t tts

prclrnrttrary study of ptogrirlttlllcs recctlctl cltrrrrtg

lL)77 ancl ottr cltscttssions will proviclc gtrrclclrrtcs ior
Ilegional Polrcy Contnltttee (lcclslons to [)c irtcltrclctl
in rts opirrron orr (lcvelopntertt progrlrlltncs reccivecl

subsccluen tly.

\7e ntust potttt ottt thrrt regtotlal clcvcloprlte rtt

programmcs arc llot drawrl trp oll a ollcc-atrd-for'-all
basis but arc (ontlnually trpdatcd to take ilccotrrlt of

cfforts by thc Mcn-rber Statcs to alrgn thcrr contellt
nrore closely wrth the otrtlir.rc for ltcgrorral Dcvclop-
nrcnt ProgranlnlL-s (lrawrt trp by thc llcgronal Policy

Comnrtttee arrd proposccl ilt the clld oi Novcnlbcr
1975, in accordance wrth thc nlatrdatc givcrr it by the

Councrl of Ministers.

'This outline . . . is indicativc, ancl shotrlcl bc irrte r-

preted in a flcxible ntanrtcr, bearing itl ntirrcl thc

ionsrderable diffcrcnccs bctwee rl Mcnlbcr Statcs . . .'
.We should rccall, I-rowcver, tllat these prograrlnles,
whrch are mandatory fronl I -farrtrary 197[i, not only
provide a franrework for Proiccts strbnlrttecl for

Regronal Ftrnd assistartcc, bttt arc also of thc greatest

importance by providing a nrecltatrisnr for a closer

coordir-ration of thc tlrffcrent iinarlcral ttlstrtlnlents of

the Contntunity and thc Mcnrbcr States, arlcl for thc
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coordination of regional policres and other policies
with regional rnrplications.

For this reason it is inrportant to be able to assess thc
value of the progranrmes receivcd. In point 271 of the
Eleventh Ge r.reral Re port, the Commissiorr declares
that 'thc progranrmcs are not yet fully operational as

gurdes to thc allocation of the European Regional
Dcvelopnrcnt Fund's resources'. The Contmission also
notcs tlrat 'Men'rbc.r States were having some diffi-
cultics u1 achicving full conrpliance with the
Conrnron Outlinc for regional development
progranrnres. Generally speaking, problenrs arose irr
quantifying objcctrvcs . . . and in costing measures'.
'We hopc that this debate will help define the guide-
lines nceded to bring about a progressive improve-
ment in tlrc shapc and content of regional develop-
nlent ProSranrnres.

The Conrnrission has said here are problems with
quantifying objectives. In this connection, the second
chapte r of the Outline for RegionaI Development
Programnre s, dealing with development ob jectivcs,
says : 'Thrs chapter . . . should go beyond a simple indi-
cation of broad ainrs'. The objectives must be 'qtranti-
fied, at least in so far as certain basic elements are

conccrned'. Anrong the essential elements to bc
defincd, thc OLrtline mentions 'the level of employ-
ment arrcl, whcre possible, the number of jobs to be
created or n-rairrtained'.

It is esscntral to quantify thrs objective because Article
.5 of thc Europcan Regional Development Fund Regu-
lation stiptrlatcs that'the fund's assistance shall be
dccided ... in accordance with the direct or indirect
effect of thc investment on employment'. Since high
lcvels of uncmployment are one of the ma jor
problems bcse tting our economies, we have to
persuade thc Contntission that the quantifyrng of
employn-rcrrt objcctives must fcature pronrinently in
the regional developn-rent programmes.

The Commission notes in the Eleventh General
Report that 'generally speaking, problcms arose . . . in
costing nrcasures'. However, it is essential that a corre-
lation be established between the development objec-
tives, the nreasures for development envisagcd in
order to attain tl.re ob.;ectives indicated, and the finan-
cial resources necded to implement the developn-rcnt

ProSra m nr es.

Ve believe that the development programmes should
include estrnratcs of the financial resources to be put
at the disposal of the European Regional Develop-
me.nt Fund for use in the regions over the next few
years ; but, if we carrrrot cost the measures, it will be
difficult to establish the total Communrty resources to
be allocated for a specific regional development
programmc. Chaptcr 4 of the Outline for Regronal
Dcvelopmcnt Programmes, which deals with finarrcial

resources, requires, however, that a clcar distirrctiorr
should bc drawn bctween Conrnrunity, natiorral arrd
other sourccs of financc and bctwccn various types of
expenditurc, such as outlays to firrancc irrfrastructurc
ar-rd drrect aids to private irrvestnre nt. Undcr both cate -
gorics of experrditure, tltose that qualify for an EIIDF
contributiorr ntust be clcarly irrdicate d in rcgional
dcvclopn-rcnt prograntntcs. Frnally, wc ntust stress that
these development prograntmes apply, as their nanlc
inrplres, to the regions. Next, we consrder the geogra-
phical size of regional units to bc covcred by such
progranrnles. For cxantple, when presentirrg its dcve-
lopnrerrt programntes thc Commissror-r must not
regard thc Republic of Ireland as a single region, since
that would rn effect antount to cxamining a national
progranrnle and obviously thcre are considerable
social and economic diffe rences between the Vest
and East of lreland.

It seems that Belgium has submitted only two
regronal development programmes, one for the
Flemrsh and one for the French-speaking part of the
country. In this connection I should like to ask the
Commissron if these programmes take full account of
the essential economic differences between these
regions and if their size is not too large for a compreh-
ensive and cohesive progranlme to be implentented.

In cor.rclusion, I wish to stress the importance that
Parlrament attaches to the presentation of regional
dcvelopment prograntmes, both to allow a check to be
kept on whcther Conrmunitv funds are being used
wisely and to ensure that measures frnanced by the
European Regional Development Furrd are effective.

It is worth citing at thrs point paragrapl.r 4 of a resolu-
tion of 5 July 197.1, based on a report or.r regional
policy presented by Mr Delnrottc, in which Parlia-
nrent

Consrders that this Europcan scrrsc of responsrbility can
only be crcated rf rcgronal dcvclopnrcnt programmcs are
put rn hancl to cltsurc and corrtrol the sound ntanage-
ment of rcsourccs:

These development prograntntes are instrunrental in
concentrating and coordrnating the resources available
and in directing thenr to prrority developmcnt objcc-
tives at Community and natronal levels.

In an rmportant rcsolution of 2l April 1977, based on
an exccllent report by Mr Delnrotte on ccrtain aspccts
of Con.rnrr.rr.rity regional policy to bc tlevclopcd in thc
futurc, the Europcan Parlianrent saicl that rt

Considcrs it essentral to lnltlatc development
prograntnrcs wrtlt a vtew to ensuring sr.rch coordrrratiorr,
colrcclrtratlrrg rcsources and clreckrng thc effcctive use of
aid.

Thc contcnts of thcsc proglamnrcs arc thus vitally
important, arrd I lropc that otrr dcbatr. will nrake some
posltlvc contribUtlon to the ptogrcssrve intprovenrcnt
of rhcsc proSrilnrnrcs.
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President. - 
I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, lVtnrbo o.f' tbc Connri.r.iioa. - 
(l) Mr

President, I thank Mr Damseaux and Mr Durand most

sincerely for drawing the attention of Parliament to a

subject that the Commrssion and I myself see as being

of the greatest importance to the future of Commu-
nity regional policy namely, regional development
programmes. I would give special thanks to Mr
Damseaux for the detailed analysis of the objectives of

regional development programmes and of what he

feels these programmes should contain, particularly
regarding employment obiectives and the ge ogra-

phical size of regional programmrng unrts.

In answering the questions, I nrust say that the

Commrssion received all the regional development
programmes by the due date set by the Fund Regula-

tion - 
that is, before the end of 1977' These

programmes are now being studied by the Commis-
sion's staff and are also under discussion by the

Regronal Policy Committee, as required by the Fund
Regulation.

I wish to draw particular attention to the fact that this
whole procedure involves a great many contacts,

whether n.rultilateral or between the Comn.rission and

the Member States, throughout the vanous stages of

the Regional Policy Committee's work. These contacts

give the Member States an opportunity to amplify and

clarify the proposals sent to the Commission during
1977, so that the final stages of the drafting of

programmes can proceed under the best possrble

conditions. The Commissron hopes that the

Committee witl be able to complete its work before

the summer recess. Since the programmes have not

yet been finalized, whatever information I give you

today must be regarded as provisional'

I can confirm that the programmes are being clrafted

broadly in accordance with the Outline' aclopted by

the Regional Policy Committee and trnder the five

chapters 
- 

namely, social and economic analysis,

development objectives, measures for development,
financial resources and implementation.

The information contained in the programmes will
enable the Commission to assess the effect of the

investment on the basis of criteria set in Article 5 of

the Fund Rc'gulation. I would say that the latest infor-
mation contained in the programmes complements
information that the Commission already has and

forms a basis for assessing the applications for assis-

tance from the Fund. I must emphasize, however, that

the assessment of these applications is not based exclu-
sively on information given in the programmes. The

proiects themselves contain economic justifications

pertinent to the criteria set out in Article -5' In fact,

any given profect may be directly assessed in the

context of Community policy, for example when
matching the investment against the obiectives of

Community policy, or when considering the situation

in a given cconomic sector. I can confirm that the

highest priorrty has been grven in the programn.res to

the creation and tnaintenance of employment.

In relation to pornt 4 of the question, I would say that

I have noted with interest that many of the

programmes go bcyond the strictly economic sector

and contain elements touching on vocational training
and the social and culttlraI sector.

As Mr Damseaux has rightly observed, the Outline is

orrly indicative and should therefore be interpreted in
a flexible manner, bearing in mind the considerable

differences between Member States, particularly in the

geographrcal size of thc regional programming units.

For this reason, we have allowed each Mcmber State

to decide its own programming units defined on the

basrs of geography or even geo-cconomic considera-

tions. Thus, Germany has submitted a programme for
each of its 22 development regions, France for 21

regions (plus its overseas departnlents), Italy for each

administrative region or sub-region of Southern Italy
(the programtnes relate exclusively to Southern Italy),

the United Kingdom globally or in part for the new

standard regions, Denmark for Greenland ancl four

other regior.rs, the Netherlands for the 'North of the

country' and for 'South Limburg' (these are the names

of these two regrons of the Netherlands), and both

Ircland and Luxe ntbotrrg have each submitted a

progranrme that covers the whole country. At the end

of 1977 Belgiun.r introduced two Programmes, as Mr
Damseaux mcr-tttoned, one for thc French and one for

the Flenrish-speaking Part. Belgitrm has also

announced that thcse progranlmes would be replaced

by new programmes including various specific

measures whtch are presetltly bcing worked out and

which relate to thc tcxtllc ancl steel trldtrstries, to

snrall and n-rediunr-sizcd ltnclertakttrgs arld to the prov-

ision of inf rastntcturcs.

I think I have covered everythrng and I anl happy to

have been able to add these last itcms of irrformation
to the details already supplied by Mr Danlseaux.

President. - I call Lord Bruce to sPeak on behalf of

the Socialist Group.

Lord Bruce of Donington' - 
Mr President, the

House will be indebted to Mr Damseaux for having

raised today the very important questron of the

progress that has been made towards the estal>lish-

nlent of more firmly based and more imaginative and

comprehensive regional development programmes.

The whole of the regional policy of the Community'
in political ternts, has had claims nlade for it which

are wholly different from the mechanism by means of
which the global policy was to be carried out. When

the regional policy was conceived in 1975, it had an

avowed purpose of being one of the means - 
and
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only onc of the means 
- of redressing thc obvious

imbalanccs between the less-devclopcd rcgrons of thc
Comnrurrrty and the nrorc hrghly prospcrous scctions
of it. Indced, as succcsslvc Conrnrissroncrs have
pointed out, notwithstanding the operatrorr of thc
Conrnrur-rity's regronal polrcy through thc Europcar-r
Dcvclopnrcnt Funcl, thc rrclrcr scctiorrs of the Comnru-
nity havc got richcr, ar.rd thc poorcr strll poorcr.

In part, of course this is duc to the snrallness of thc
funds that thc Conrmurrity has so far fclt able ro
devote to the purposcs of its own declared regional
policy. But it is also due to the whole mechanisn.r
finally adopted for the conduct of regional policy. Thc
Commission cannot, at any time, on the basis of the
existing Regional Fund Regulation, take anything
approaching an imaginative step on lts own ln,tiative
anyrvhcrc in the Community - it simply cannot do
it. In thc first place, under the provisions of the
Regional Development Regulation itself, the amount
of Community aid that can be distrrbute d to any
Membc'r State must be determined by fixcd pcrcen-
tages laid down in Article 2 (l) of the Regulation. No
matter what the needs of indivrdual Membcr States
may be, the total amount they can take out of the
Regional Fund in any orle year rs limited by a percen-
tage enshrined in the Fund Regulation.

The second reason why the Commrssron cannot take
any imaginative, own-tnitiative steps in tl-rs nratter is
because, again under the Regulation, the Comnrission
is bound to pay only a percentagc of expenditure
already pre-detern.rined by the Member State rn which
the region affectcd lies. In other words, if 100 million
u. a. are for, shall we say, the North of England, all the
Comn.rission can do, if the project is approved, is to
make a contribution of between 15 o/o and 17 o/o,

dependrng on the characteristics and the categories
within which it falls. Therefore, at the present trnre, it
is not the Cornmission that determincs the whole
essence of regional poLcy, it is the indivrdual Men'rber
States. Thcy submit their programmes and thcrr thc
Commrssion make a contribution in approvccl
instances.

It is to be hoped that this position will soon cl.rangc.
'We know perfectly well that the Commrssion is

seekrng to establrsh a non-quota sectlon. But onc
thing of enormous importance does arisc from this
question. The Commission is now seekrng to obtain
informatior-r from thc States to enablc it to formulate a

programme. So far, accordrng to paragraph 271 of the
Eleventh Gcncral Report, the information they have is
neither satrsfactory nor complete. Moreover, I suspect
that the Commission has not sufficient staff at rts

disposal to enable it to make en evaluation. If, there-
fore, the Comnrrssron is serrous, my group hopes that,
when it comcs to the preliminary draft budget for thrs
year, it will seek to equip itself with sufficient staff to
enable it to perform its functions, and that in the preli-
minary draft it will take an even more forthrrght atti-

tudc towards the cJevelopment of the Regronal Fun<l
as a whole.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Schyns to speak on bclralf of
thc Christian-Denrocratic Grorrp (EPP).

Mr Schyns. - 
(D) Mr President, I don't propose to

go into the details of the matter, since Mr Damseaux
and Lord Bruce have already dealt with them insofar
as cooperation between the individual Member States
and the Commission in the area of regional policy is
concerned. I want, however, to take up one remark
which the Commissioner made a moment ago when
he was speaking about Italy. He said quite explicitly
that Italy was to use these Regional Fund contribu-
tions exclusively 

- 
and you laid great emphasis on

the word exclusioely, Mr Giolitti 
- 

for reconstruction.
On this point I should like to ask the Commissioner
why no account has been taken of the demand, made
last yer by Parliament and its Committee on
Regional Policy, that the Friuli region, which was so

herd hit by the earthquake, should also benefit. In my
view, this is a problem which certainly deserves our
attention.

Last year we devoted a great dcal of tinre in
conrmrttcc to two reports by Mr Dclmottc and Mr
Noe. In thc rcport by Mr Noc, wc laicl clown, in collab-
oration with thc Con-rnrission, new and clcrr rcgronal
policy guidclincs. To the bcst of my knowledgc, thcsc
gtridclines wcrc subscqucntly submrttcd by the
Conrmission to the Courrcrl for rts consideratior-r. TI-ris
leads nrc to ask the Conrnrissrorrer: Has the Council
reactcd to thesc proposals i \7hat rs the posrtror-r with
regard to thc Con-rnrission's action programnre for
t978 ?

I should like to conclucle with two ftrrther qucstrons
to the Conrnrissioncr. In its 1978 action proglanrnrc
(Doc. 7tll.52), we arc told that thc Con.rnrrssron h.rs

subnrrttcd to thc Council for dccisior-r a proposal that
thc 16le of tl.rc Conrnrittec on llcgional Polrcy and
Transport bc wrclcned.

My frrst qucstion, thcreforc, is as follows : How docs
the Conrnrtssron scc this cxtcnsron of the r6le of orrr
Conrn-rittcc on Rcgional Policy 7 Is thc conr-nrttcc to
delivcr an opinion on cvcry individurl proposal
subnrittecl by thc Mcnrbcr Statcs ? Is thc Cor.rncil to
dccidc which projccts ought to bc givcrr prroritl', or is

the Conrnrittcc also to havc a say rn thc allocation of
the rcsourccs available for rcgional polrcy expcrrdi-
turc ? Is tlrc Conrnrission alonc to dccicle on this
matter, or rs tlrc conrnrittee also to bc corrsulted ?

My last question is this: Is the comnrittcc to play a

purcly supcrvisory 16le rll connectlon wrth thc utrliza-
tion of Conrnrunity subsiclics to rrrdivrclual Mcnrbcr
Statcs ? I fccl it would bc valtrable, Mr Giolittr, if you
coulcl throw sonrc lrght on thesc ntattcrs, to grvc thc
nrcmbers of thc Conrnrittcc or.r I(cgronal Policy an
iclca of thc fornr whrch rts collaboratron with thc
Conrnrrssion is to take.
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President. - 
I calt Mr Brosnan to speak on behalf of

the Group of European Progressrve Denlocrats'

Mr Brosnan. - 
Mr Presrdent, coming as rt does in

the almost imnlccliate wake of the rcccllt n-recting of

the heacls of state and governnrent irr Copenl-ragcn,

this debate on regional policy shoulcl hclp to focus

attention on the vital r6le of regional problems in the

Community. The European Council' it would aPpear,

has at long last given due recognitiorr to the inrpor-

tance of regionai poticy and has acknowledgcd that

any plans for economic and mone tary union are

dependent on an adequate and all-embracing regional

policy.

Our group notes with particular satisfaction the initia-

tive taken at that meeting by Primc Minrstcr Lynch in

asking as a key objective in thcrr scheme to promote

".ono-i. 
recovery withrn tl-rc Conrmunity Ar-rother

welcome signpost from the European Council was the

unanlmous agrce me t1t of the nllle governments to

recognize thii initiative. I quote the Prcsident of the

Couicil, as reported in the lllr Tints of l1 Aprrl :

The pursurt of greater ttltcrttal coheston, rnlplyrng also a

reductron trr rcgtorlal rnlbalances, constlttltcs one of thc

key areas of thc Con.rmtlnlty enterprlsc'

This, then is thc clearest mandate we have rcccivcd

srnce the Parrs Sumn-rit of 1972 to procluce - 
ancl to

do so withotrt delay - 
a realistic and comprehensive

regional policy. Many hours of debate and discussion

have only produced frustratton at thc nleagrc attenlpts

to reduce the irlequalrties that persist in our Conlmu-

nity of 2.50 miltion citizens. Unless we, the Men.rbers

of ihrs Parliament, at this, the eleventh hour, orr what

is vrrtually the c've of direct electrons, find an accep-

table worlable programme to inlprove thc lot of our

less [ortunate biethrcn, whether they be Italrans' Irish,

Scots or, eventually, Greeks, we shall only bc nrct wtth

cynrcism and scoin, and perhaps cven thc lvr^th of

the electorate in the forthcon-rilrg campaign for drrcct

elections to thc' ELrropcan Parlianlent'

It shoulcl not bc torgotten that the Regronrl Funcl is

the n.rost ef fective, rf not the only' weapon the

Conrnrr:ntty has to realize its ideal of economic

equality rn the Conlmunity' It is evident that a Er-rro-

pean regional polrcy must not be based solely on one

instrume r.rt, the Regional Fund. Othe r instrtrme nts,

strch as the cor-rtinual and systematic assessme nt of the

regional impact of EEC sectoral policies and proper

coordinatiorr be tween alI Community measures to

assist regional dcvelopnrent, should also be applied'

All Community measures must be scrutinized ln the

light of thcir regronal impact. Regional impact must

bicome the focal point of all Conrmunity activities'

A European regional policy implies Proper and contin-

uous coordination between the regional policics of the

Member States. This must be done on the basis of

equitable distribution of ecot.romic activity over all

regior-ts of the Community, so as to.. climtnatc

..-onon-,,. in-rbalarlccs arld drsparitic-s' It tollows, thct'r'

that tl-rerc nlttst be gencraI acccPtallcc thotrghout tl-rc

Con-rntr,rnity that the nlore acivatrtagccl are as nltlst bc

prcparcd to acccpt sonle ecollonllc collstrfllnts to

cnat.)le thcir less forturlatc ccotlonlic partlre rs to 'lttaltl
econor-nrc vrabrlity. Thrs wotrld obvrotlsly bcrlcfrt thc

Conrnruntty as I wholc irr thc lorlgternl by thc Srowth
of commeice attcl nrarkcts. Btrt irl ordcr to achieve

thesc ain-rs adcquate coorc'lttlattot.t bctwecn the

Mcn'rber States of ecotlonllc tttltl soctrl phrllrtltg ts

absolutely neccssary. Thc strbnlrsstotr of regtonrl clcvc-

lopnrcnt programmes by thc Mcnrber St'rtcs shotrld go

,onl" *.y towards laying the basrs [or thrs coortlitra-

tron. I hopc that tl-re Progrxlllnlcs cotltillll thc tniortlla-

tion whiclh wrll allow tlte Conrnrtrnitv to dcvelop rts

regional policy, taking irlto accotrrlt thc porrlts I havc

already stressed.

I woulcl like to refer very bricfty to the casc oi Irelancl'

As far as nlost Menlbcr States atc collccrlle(I. rcgron'rl

development progranlmes worrlcl rclate to rcgiorts

wrthttr those Statcs ; bttt stnce lrclrrnd conrprises ot.tc

regton for EEC regiolral-polrcv purposcs, wc havc

subnritted a tlatiollal clcvclopnlcr-rt Progran)nlc to

comply with the regullttorls l rrnt corltiilcllt th'1t thrs

progi.n-t-", whrch is thc [r.lsrs tor Irelitrttl's ccorlonllc

i..&.ry, clc'arlY illr'rstrates thc ploblenls in or'rr'

country .rnd I hope tl-rat thc Conlnrisstot.t wrll recog-

nizc these problcrlls ancl by pLrrsillrls thcsc policres

hclp us to resolvc otrr battle for clcrelopr-ncttt irr

Ireland.

President. - 
I call Mr DalYell'

Mr Dalyell. - 
I want to raise three earthy problems'

The Saturday before last, I stood for four hours in the

shopping centre of the Drumchapel housing.estate in

Glrtgo*" in the Garscadden by-elections, which, we

gathi'r this ntorrlltlS, t1-rc Lrrbotrr Partv wott Ttr-nc atrtl

again, of coLrrsc, I was askcd by pcoplc conllng uP:
'*cll, you art- a Mcnlber of the Europc:trt Prrltirtlletlt :

what has thc Conltllttrlity done tor trs 7'Now, I sav to

Mr Grolitti that rrctLrally thc Cotrlnrtttlrty ltrs dotlc a

great clcal for Scotland, ii the trtrth bc knowr.r, btrt oi

coursc, Irkc cvcry othcr Soverllnlellt, nly Sovcrllnlellt
wants to takc;rll thc crcclit it catl, plily trp what

national Soverllnlcl-lts have dorre, arlcl rcnlatn ratllcr

nrorc silertt abotrt whirt thc Con-rnltrtlity has dorre ' I

plead with hinl once again to find ways of brrnging

i'to.. to pcoplc jtrst lrow nlttch thc Etttopcan Conrnlu-

nity has <lone in variotts ways tor thcnl, I anl Ilot

asking that exaggL-ratiorrs be nlaclc, strll less that lies

be tol.l. It is sinlplv that the re llll-lst bL- itrnrness ot.t

the part of thc Conrnrisston abottt gctting tlre crcdit

that is dtre to it - 
ttot atr tlnclttc sharc of crccltt' but

simply, whc'n Ettropearl Furlcls arc trsecl, the pcople

must 
'know 

tl-rat thc nloney has conle fronl Etrrope

and is part of the' bcnefits of thc Con-rn-rtttrtty'
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My sccond and thrrd points are blatantly and nakedly
constitucltcy rssues, but they do affect a lot of people
CoLrld Mr Giotitti talk to hrs collcagues on a mattcr
that I havc raised with Mr Davignon and Mr Bnrr.rner,
thorrgh rt also corrccrns thc regiorrs, about hclp grve n
to thc nrining rndustry, where thcrc have had to be
closurcs because of thc recession in tl-rc steel
industry ? Thrs has l>ecn put vcry strongly by the
Natronal Urrion of Mirrcworkers and cspecially by one
partrcular branclt. $/ltcrc scants havc had to bc closecl
bcfore trnre bccarrsc thcy producc coking-coal for a

stecl industry tlrat is r.rsrng less than it was, cotrld
sonre of the hclp that is cor.r.ring front the Community
to the stcc-l ut(lustry bc extcnded to thosc arcas which
havc bce rt rnclrlcctly dcpcndcnt on the stcel industry ?

I do not ask hirl ro answcr that off the top of his
hcad, bur at lcast hc could give n're the asstrrance that
hc. will havc drscussior.rs with his colleagues about it
and wntc to us.

Now for thc thircl point. I ask colleagues not to laugh
and rrot to think rt a frivolous use of the time of the
Europcatr Parlranre nt. 'When I went to my party
meeturg last Sunday in the Labour Club at Vhitburn,
a groul) of nrcn canrc up to me very earnestly and
said, 'Look, Tanr, you are a Menrber of the European
Parlrantcnt : we really want you to do something for
trs.' \?hat they wantcd was rhis. They are pigeon fan-
cicrs, ancl a grcat many Scots people in the industrial
bclt kcep racing pigeons. The truth of tl.re matter is
that this is tl-rc begrr-rr-rutg of the season wherc thcy use
a good part of their savings to pay for these pigeons to
bc transported to places likc Rennes and Beauvais and
othcr placc-s irt northern France so that the races can
start and thc pigeons can do their .500 miles. Now
thcy said to nlc, '\7e are losing very many of our
pigcons, and wc havc reason to believe that peoplc are
shooting thcnr as tl.rc.y are released.' So I said, 'Well, I
anl not sure tltat this rs thc business of the European
Comnrrssion.' 'Ah,' they said to me, 'but you are a

Mcnrbe r of the European Parlrament : what else do
you clo rr-r the Er.rropean Parliament ? Vhat are you
for, other than to protect us and our pigeons ?'\flell, I
havc to say to Mr Grolirti that pigeon-fanciers are a

vcry in'rportant part of the community I reprcsent, ar-rd

bcfore, Mr Meintz, your gavel bounces for the first
timc to cut ntc off, rt would be a very great favour if
sonreorlc sonrcwhcre in the Comnrission were ro look
into thc problems of pigeon-fanciers, because, frankly
thcre arc rrorc pigcon-fanciers where I conre from
than people who arc conccrned abor.rt tl-re ins arrd or.rts
of tl.re Conrrron Agricultural Policy.

President. 
- I call Mr Grolittr.

Mr Giolitti, llrntbrr o.f tlt Connti.t.riott. - (l) |
should likc to say straightaway that Mr Brosnan was
absolutcly right in drawrng attcrltion to tlte cxtrenlcly
importarrt link bctweer-r thc objectivc of economic ancl

monetary union and the part that must be played in
attaining that ob.;ectivc by the regional pohcy, a policy
which is not purcly and simply identical with the
Regional Fur]d, but is ntcrely onc of its irrstrunrents.
As the Prcsrdent of thc Con.rmission, Mr Jcnkins,
rightly pointcd out in his address thc other day to this
House, this is an issuc to which the recent European
Council and its resoltrtion gave less prominence than
it deserved. I feel, however, that the Presiderlt was
equally fair and asrutc rn his observatron that,
preciscly by attcnding to the problcm of economic
and monetary union, tl-re European Council has given
fresh impetus to the developn.rent of the regional
policy wl.rrch, as Lord Bruce rightly observed, has up
to now been hcld back by various limiting factors and
constraints. As regards the specific subiect of this
debatc, viz. the regional developntent programmes, it
has to be realized, however, that some improvement
has already been made this year, even before the adop-
tion by the Council of the new Commission propo-
sals, for we have progress6d beyond the stage of
simply drawing up a hst of projects to that of
presenting integrated prograntnte s in which the
various proiects are grouped together.

Lord Bruce touched on a very delicate issue when he
referred to the staffing difficulties now facing the
Comn'rissior.r's regional policy directorate. The present
staff shortage will place an even nrore intolerable
strarn upon us when we eventually come to the task of
expandrng thc regional policy, for which we have
nrade provision ir-r our proposa[s to the Councrl.

I should now like to answer briefly the questions put
by Mr Schyns. The question wherher or not the Friuli-
Venezia Giulia region should be counted as a region
eligible for aid is a matter for the Italian Government
to decide. I understand that it is now being considered
by the appropriate authorities. Some days ago I paid
an official visit, in my capacity as the Commissioner
responsible for regional policy, to the Friuli-Venezia
Giulia region. I wish to assure you that in the course
of that visit I made no attempt to disguise my belief
that the region should continue to receive assistance
from the Regional Fund.

(Altplt trtt lnnt ctt ttitt q n.t t.t(.t..\)

Having sard that, there is a diffcrcnce which carrnot
be ignored : the problents of the Friuli-Venczia Grulia
region have dramatically and urrexpcctedly arisen as
the consequence of a rratural drsastcr, whereas the
problcnls of the Mczzogiorno regions arc percrrnial
structural problcn'rs arising front thcrr I;ackwardrress.
It is only right that thc Italian Goverrtmcnt should
take this diffcrence into account. lt is nry personal
hopc, however, that aid from thc llcgional Ftrnd can
also continuc to bc granred for tlre conrplcte
rcbuilding and rcdcvelopntent of the Frruli-Vcnczra
Gitrlia region, [>carirrg in nrirrd thc scalc ot thc catas-
trophc it has suffcrcd.
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As for the role which the Commission expects Parlia-
ment's Committee on Regional Policy to play, I can

only express my personal hope, drawing on the exPeri-

ence I have gathered over the past year and at the

beginning of the present year, that the committee will
continue to discharge its functions with the same dedi-
cation and sense of commitment that it has demons-
trated in the past. I do not see any need for modifying
the committee's activities, which are altogether
different from those of the Regional Policy
Committee. The latter is a Commission body and is
required to undertake a detailed analysis of every

project formulated. For obvious reasons, proiects

cannot be referred to Parliament's committee for the

same purpose. Nonetheless, the responsible Commis-
sioner will always be prepared to brief it fully on the
Commission's views and intentions with regard to the
Fund's administration. I am confident that cooPera-

tion between Commission and parliamentary
committee will be even further consolidated during
the chairmanship of Lord Bruce, with whom I have

already made the necessary contacts.

I should like now to turn to the three questions Put to
me by Mr Dalyell. I readily acknowledge the fact 

-since it is a fact that we have both had occasion to
regret at past meetings of the Committee on Regional
Policy - that too little is known about the Commu-
nity's measures and their impact in the regional
policy sphere. We are making efforts to remedy this
shortcoming and are also endeavouring through our
proposals 

- 
which we hope the Council of Ministers

will shortly adopt - to ensure that information and

publicity activities relating to Fund and Community
action at regional level are run more efficiently.

My own contribution to this task consists in touring
the regions concerned. I have already visited various

regions of the United Kingdom and am pleased to be

able to inform Mr Dalyell that in June I shall be

making a visit to Scotland with a view to establishing
the kind of direct links which are perhaps the best

means of making the Commission's presence felt in
those regions assisted by the Fund. I agree to look
into the problems raised by Mr Dalyell regarding the

present and future prospects of the mining industry in
those areas in which it is indirectly dependent on the

steel industry. I shall also see to it that the matter is

drawn to the attention of my colleague, Mr Davignon.
I am well aware that this problem also has regional
implications inasmuch as the crisis in the steel

industry and the attendant crisis in the mining
industry are very often on a regional scale. Finally, I
shall endeavour to keep a watch out for racing pigeons

but, since we are dealing here with birds of passage, I
think it would be difficult to deal with the problem
on a strictly regional basis.

(Laugbter)

President. 
- 

The debate is closed.

10. Agcnld

President. - 
I call Mr Lemoine on a point of order'

Mr Lemoine. - (F) Mr Presrdent, this morning I
was unexpectedty delayed and consequently did not
arrive in the Chamber until five past nine. I then
discovered to my amazement that in the first five

minutes - 
despite the fact that our Bureau had a very

long meeting yesterday morning 
- 

the agenda had

once again been rearranged and the Hamilton report
once again postponed. This seems to be becoming a

habit with this report.

On behalf of the Communist and Allies Group, I
should tike to register a strong Protest against these

delaying tactics, which constitute serious interference
with freedom of opinion in an area which directly
concerns our Assembly. I would therefore ask that the

Hamilton report be debated at the next part-session,

on a day when the fact that there are not sufficient
Members in the Chamber or the rapporteur is absent

cannot be used as a excuse for a further Postpone-
ment !

Piesident. - 
Mr Lemoine, the decision co defer this

report was taken by the Parliament in complete accor-

dance with the rules on a proposal by the Socialist
Group, and there is no question of any 'manceuvre'.

I call Mr Fletcher-Cooke on a point of order.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke. - 
Mr President, may I raise the

question of the debate on item 38 on the agenda, the
report by Mr Corrie on the inspection and surveil-
lance of operations in maritime waters of Denmark
and Ireland ? Last night Mr Corrie was unfortunately
compelled to go back to England, and he asked me to
step into his place as rapporteur. At that time I only
had three amendments, which were in the names of
many Members, headed by Mr Vandewiele, and one

by Mr Hughes ; they seemed acceptable and on that
basis I agreed to take on this task in a field of which I
am totally ignorant. This morning, however, I received

on my desk at 9 o'clock four amendments, mostly in
the name of Mr Ryan, Mr McDonald and Mr
L'Estrange, which go to the root of the subiect and

which are, if I may use the word in no disparaging
sense, hostile to the proposals. In those circumstances,
if there is to be a challenge to the proposal, I submit
that it would be right to have the debate at a time
when not only Mr corrie but a great many more
people could be here, and for that reason I would ask

that this matter be postponed until the next Part-ses-
sion in Strasbourg.

President. - 
I call Lord Brimelow.

Lord Brimelow. - 
Mr President, I have just been

informed that Mr Kofoed, chairman of the Committee
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on Agriculture, would not be opposed to the postpone-
ment of this debatc.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange, Cbdtrntdn o.f tltt Contntilc(' ott Btrir!(t-t.

- 
(D) Mr President, as chairman of the con.rn.rittee

asked for its oprnion, I should like ro agree ro thrs
proposal; but I should also like to say this to rhe
Bureau : the question who is to deputize for rappor-
teurs who are unable to attend ntust be clarified once
and for all. It is quite impossible that rapporreurs
should be able to seek out the substitute of therr
choice. This is a matter either for the chairman or one
of the vice-chairmen of the committees, or for the
whole committee concerned. Rapporteurs should not
be allowed to do this 

- it has occasionally happened
before and is happening again now. But this is beside
the point. The Committee on Budgets also feels that
this item can be postponed roday.

President. Mr Lange, your requesr will be
forwarded to the Bureau.

I call Mr Yeats.

Mr Yeats. 
- Mr President, looking ar this matrer

from the point of view of our procedures, I would
have no objection to rhat postponement. However, I
think I should point out that the Council are meerrng
on the 24th of this month to deal with this matrer. If
we postpone it until next month, they will not be able
to do so and will have to posrpone it until thcrr next
meeting. So, for that reason, I find myself in the posi-
tion of having to vore against the delay.

President. 
- 

I consult the House on rhe requcst ro
defer the Corrie report (Doc. 39178) ro a future part-
session'

That is agreed.

11. Uncml>lol,ntnt

President. 
- 

The next item is the motion for a reso-
lution tabled by Mr Schyns, Mr van der Gun, Mr
Santer, Mr Bersani, Mr Vandewiele Mr !7awrzik, Mr
Mont and Mr Ryan, on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group (EPP), on the campaign by the
trade unions of the Member States to overcome unem-
ployment problems (Doc. 48/78) :

The Euroltcan Pd rl tanent,

- having regard to the ;oint campaign undertaken rn
Europe by all the trade unrons of the Member States
of the European Communities on 5 Aprrl 1978 to
draw the attention of the Council and Commrssion to
the extremely alarming unemployment situatron,

- having regard to the fact that the trade unions have
called on the Council and Commissron to present
proposals to improve radically the employment srtua-
tion,

- havrng rcgard to rhe lntctltlou cxprcssed by thc Euro-
pcan Councrl of dc.votrng thc fullest atrcr.ltron to
uncnrploynrcnt 

- espcctallv thosc aftcctrng voung
pcoplc and wontcll 

- and to propose and support
appropnatc solutror.rs,

l. Expresse s rts soltilarrty wrth thc tra<.le unrons' ;ornt
cantpargn rn Europc;

2 Is pleased that thc rndrvrdual trade unrons should havc
formed a contmoll Europcan front to ilr.rw thc Etrro-
pean lnStltt-ttlolts' attentlon to Errrol>r.'s ctrrrcntly
brggest problent, urrenrploynrcnt, and ro scek effcctivc
solutrorts,

3. Sccs rn thrs joint canlpalgn a confrrntarrorr of thc fact
that entployces Arc llt favour of a conrnron Etrropc
whrch wrll guar.tntcc and [)rOl]totc socral lrrstrcc and
ccononlrc strcllgtlr :

4. Calls on the Councrl ro aclopt as sooll as posslblc, or.r

thc basrs of thc proposals put forward by thc Conrnrs-
sron, practrcal dccrsrol.rs to brrng about a rcductron rr.r

unenrployntcnt;

5. Calls otr the Conrntrsslotr to subnrit addttrorral scctoral
proposals for solving thc growing urrcnrployntent
problcnrs, taking rnto A(count thc rnitratrves of varrous
Menrbcr States ;

5. lnstructs rts Presrdent to forward thls resolutron to thc
Council and Contmissron of thc Europcan Commu-
nlty.

I call Mr Santer.

Mr Santer. 
- 

(F) Mr Prtsidc-nt, lLaving beerr rsked to
deputize for Mr Schyns, who rs trnablc to bc prescnt, I
should like to rntroducc thrs ntotion for a rcsolution
very briefly.

On 5 April this year an inrportant everrt occurred : the
trade unions of the Community Member States hcld a

demonstration to draw tlte atterrtion of thc Contnris-
sion and the Council to thc senous level of unemploy-
ment.

rVe feel that our Parlian'renr shoulcl declarc its solid-
arity with the joint acrion of thc European trade
unions, for two reasons: frrst, we regard this action as
conf irmatiorr that the workcrs arc committed to a

European Con'rmunity which will safeguard and ulti-
mately increase social ;ustice and cconomic power ;
and second, we should exprcss our sLlpport for this
trade-union action in order to make tl-rc Contmission
and the Council take practrcal decrsicns with a view
to reducing unemployment.

At this time, when we are embarking on a major
campaign to interest the publrc in drrect elections, we
should step up our efforts to resolve the social
problems which are inevitably a ntatter of concern to
the various social sectors in our Community. In our
view it is unbelievablc, for examplc, that the Council
of Ministers should have rcce rrtly ad journed its
meeting on sociaI af fairs on tltc pretext that tl-re
agenda was too short. I wonder, Mr Presidcnt, when
the agenda will be full enough, in view of thc fact that
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there are almost six million people unemployed rn

Europe at the moment ! In our view, the workers of

Europe should not have to be satisfied with the disap-

poiniing and disconcerting results of the last Tripar-

iit. Conf.t"nce. I will not go back over the discus-

sions we had on this subiect at the Tripartite Confer-

ence, based on the rePort that I presented; but we

must ask the Commission - 
and this is the pornt of

our motion for a resolution - 
to submit further

sectoral proposals to resolve this problem, and above

all we musf urge the Council to make an effort and

take practical decisions to deal with this disturbing

situation.

President. - 
I call Mr Klepsch to speak on behalf of

the Christian-Democratic Group (EPP)'

Mr Klepsch. (D) 
- 

Mr President, after Mr Santer's

convincing remarks I can be very brief' But I should

like to refer to our dispute earlier on, when we were

putting this item on the agenda' On behalf of.my own

groupl should like to point out that we consider it to
6" "-r.ry 

good thing that the European trade unions,

the representatives ofthe European workforce, recog-

nize that the European Community is obliged to

tackle the problem of unemployment and to ensure

that joint measures are taken to come to grips with

and iesolve, these problems and that it cannot iust

content itself with a fine-sounding analysis of the

subject; for in so doing, they have taken the appro-

priate initiative.

For this very reason my grouP feels it is imPortant to

give this initiative the strongest possible support, and

h.r no time at all for the argument that such suPPort

should be opposed because Parliament's Committee

on Social Affairs is already dealing with the question

of unemployment, and specificially wrth that of youth

unemployment.

So I shoutd like to say that my group rs glad that it

has been possible to place this motion for a resolution

on the agcnda. We are even more pleased that,

together with the representatives of the European

wJrkforce, we are taking a Community initiative with

the aim of effectively combating unemployment' \We

have already expressed the wish, in the course of the

general debate on the Council's policy, that ^ 
c^ta'

l-ogue of practical measures should be put before us at

thi next conference in Bremen, so that the matter

docs not rest with a declaration of our intention to
tackle this problem. It is in this spirit that we should

like to appial to the Commission and Council, and

we hope that Parliament too will take every appro-

priate initiative to overcome the problem'

President. - 
I call Mr Pistillo to speak on behalf of

the Communist and Allies GrouP.

Mr Pistillo. (I) Mr President, ladies and

gentlemen, our Sroup considers this motion for a reso-

lutron to be timely and opporttrrlc, clcalrrlg as lt docs

once again with the increasrngly scriotts problcm of

employment in tl.re countries of thc EEC'

I should like to clraw the Asscmbly s atte Iltron to two

things that have reccntly happenccl. Thc first rs that

duriig the Copenhagen sumnrit whiclr we drsctrssccl

y.tt.r-d.y, greai enlphasis was Ptlt orl the necd to
ipeed up eionomic growth and' by thts nlcarts whrcl.t

is certainly the sttrest, to creatc rrew jobs' As wc krlow,

a growth rate was mentiollc'd o[ 4l/r nA' btlt we also

know that on the day followrng the Copcrlhagcn

summit the first denials werc nlade, as they always arc,

and interpretations playrrlg down the conlnlttnletlt
which had been assunled thcre. This, rn otlr opllllorl'
is a bad thing, as Mr Bertrirncl porrltcd otlt rrr hrs

speech yesterday, and certainly clocs not. induce opti-

n-rism about the future of cnrplovnrcnt in Etrrope'

It is true that growth is thc key to ilrl ctfsctrvL- rlllswer

to unemploymel-rt. But lct tts ask ottrselvcs: rs it right

that this growth is procltrcecl excltrsivell' by private

enterprise ? H.r. there is sertorls cattse for dotrbt anci

.orl.".n. It is not for tls to deny that prrvatc crlterprisc

certainly has a very inrportarrt, intlecd irreplaccablc

role to play in increastng growth' [rtrt lct tls rlot thitlk

tl.rat this growth can be brought .rbotrt solclv l.ly

private enterprise ! Here wc havc the vcry inlportar-rt

problem of ielective invcstnrct-tt. Trrking accotrnt of

certarn sectors wl-rcre the crtsis ts berng [elt nlore

keenly, thrs invcstmcnt shoLrld bc oI a ptrblrc r-r'rtttrc

both in individuat colrntrrcs and rt the lcvcl of thc

Conrn'runity as a wholc. TIlc rnstrtrnlettts whrch wc

havc at our disposal arc cxtrcnlely linlrtecl rrl spite of

certait-t good prospects for thc ftrturc. Thrs ls ilrl esscll-

tial pornt .nJ *. bclieve we ;rrc ,ustifrccl in callrng thc

attcntion of the Cotrncil and thc Conlnltssion to it'

Let us not clclude or.rrsclves that thc nlrchrrle tlrat llas

becomc lanrnrcd, with all thc r'ttliortr'ttlate cifccts

which arc cvtclctlt to all, carl sct rtsclI going agrrirl by

itself. 
.Wc 

must undcrstand that the proble nr rs I diffi-

cult one to solve, but that there docs rlot sccnl to [)e

any other course of action to takc' Thc wholc proccss

of integration, the very prospectivc of ccotlonric and

monetary union, has comc tlP agalllst a very serlotls

obstacle in the form of the preser-rt cnlploynlerrt situa-

tion.

The other point to which I should like qtrrckly to

draw your aitention and which is explicitly nlentioned

in the motion for a resolution is the fact that other

Members have already me nttone d that workers

throughout Western Etrrope have taken part in a day

of pr6test agarnst unemployment. I do not wish to
indulge in rhetoric, Mr President, but I think that -5

April*showed an important change in the action taken

by the labouring nlassc's, and the working class tn

particular, at EuroPean level. This action took place at

ihis time. Indeed it is unthinkable that tl.re great

topics of growth, employment and planning at Euro-
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pean lcvcl should figure and be serrled only in our
discussions wrtl.rout tinte ly, decrsrve and united action
at Europcan level by our peoples and the labouring
masses. This action, which we hope will be followed
up on suitablc occasions and in appropriate ways, and
which we hope will attract an increasrngly wide partici-
pation by workers, should tl.rerefore be welcomed as a

positive and encouraging fact.

In thc light of these two events and since the employ-
ment situation is cxtremely serious as we all know, we
considcr that thc requesr n.rade in the motion for a

resolution is a legitimate and opportune one, asking
for concrete proposals, prograntmes possibly limited
in scopc but which lay down targets and deadlines so
as to gct beyond generalities and really get to the
heart of the problem.

If this does not happen, we cannot but express our
total opposition to a policy apparently inadequate to
cope with the seriousness of the situation.

Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, it would be a

danrning indictment if we were unable to give a first
concretc reply to these problems whilst we are busy
making preparations for the direct elections to the
European Parliament ! The people, who are extremely
scnsitive to the problems of unemployment, would
not fail to make known their full protest and opposi-
tion to those who so far have not produced palpable
positive results.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Cifarelli to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.

Mr Cifarelli. (I) Mr President, ladies and
gentlemen, I feel that the most important paragraph
in this motion for a resolution is the one that says that
Parliament 'sees in this joint campaign a confirmation
of the fact that employees are in favour of a common
Europe'. Ve all remember how often the Community
has been accused in our debates of being an organiza-
tion that protected the notorious monopolie s and
multinational companies (terms used rather wildly, as

if these were the demons of our ntodern world) and of
strengthening the hands of the Community's entrepre-
neurs, thus thwarting the struggle of the trade unions
in the various countries. I myself have talked myself
hoarse in claiming that if there was one Community,
which was an embryo plurinational state 

- 
the

United States of Europe 
-, 

workers' organizations
should take their cue from this and forge c"loser links
with each other in order to make themselves stronger.
and capable of more effective action.

The particularly interesting thing that has now
happened is that one of these vast organizations, the
Italian tradc-union organization most dominated by
Communist and Socialist thinking, i. e., the Italian
General Confederation of Labour, has broken off its
relations witl.r the Vorld Trade Union Fede ration,
traditionally urrder Communist control, and has

joined the Commur"rity workcrs' organization. Thrs is a

very important evcnt, not only fronr thc Italiarr point
of view, but also becausc it shows that thc Conrnrur-r-
ists, whose main strcngtl-r lies rr-r ltaly and Fralrcc, are
prepared to ntarch hand in hand with all the organ-
ized forces of labour. We have bccn assurcd of this by
those colleagues who have spoken on behalf of thc
Italian Communist Group. However, I do not intcnd
to indulge in rhetoric and say that .5 April is a historic
day. For one thing, while Italian public opinion may
realize that the trade-union orgnizations are tacklir.rg
the problem of unemploymenr, it has r.rot sufficiently
realized that the first expressrorr of this conrmorl
resolve and this common action has been a strike.
You do not fighr ur.remployment with a strike. In a

book I was reading on thc Italian Alpinc regiments, it
was said of these soldiers that no nlatter what misfor-
tune befell them 

- 
their boots were pinching, or it

was raining or too cold or the coffee was not scrved
up in time 

- their first reaction was to take thc name
of the Lord in vain. I do not wish to give offence to
anyone, but it seems to me that in the same way,
whenever anythrng goes wrong, the first thing that is
always done is to call a strike. This is a n.ristake, princi-
pally because the strike is a very delicate weapon, parti-
cularly in the conditions at present obtaining in my
own country, where political leaders can only look
around ruefully at the amount of harnt that has been
done by strikes.

It is madness to think that problems such as unem-
ployment can be overcome by strikes and that the
very serious problems of unemployment of young
people and women can be resolved by means of trade-
union negotiations which force the opposite parry to
agree to what is asked within a time-limit of three or
six months. Unemployment is the fruit of a complex
of major problems. In our Community we must reso-
lutely resist all fornts of corporatism, sectoralism, tax
evasion, flights of capital and all fornts of double-
dealing on the part of entrepreneurs, but we must also
stoutly oppose all irresporrsible and counterproductive
conduct on the part of workers' organizatiorrs. Above
all, we must realize that what we arc' tackling is a

problem that has been creared by all the policies
pursued down through the years.

This having been said, I should like to stress that I
agree contpletely witlr what Mr Pistillo has said just
now. He said that in the present world sitr.ratior.r it is
no longer possiblc to rely sin-rply on privatc enter-
prise. Traditional liberalisnr is finrshed. It is as n.ruch a

nristake to be lievc. that cverything can be lcft to
private er-rterprise as to believc that evcrything can bc
lcft to the State. We are speaking of an ecorronry with
two sectors, we are speaking of selectivc iltterventiolt,
we are speaking, irr short, of progranrnrcs of such a

kind that all ntust play arr activc 1>arr i,1 thcnl 
-workers, busincssnren, techrrical cxpcrts, public and

polrtical authorities.
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I must say that I was very disappointed at the fact that
in onc Community country - 

and this request was

made at a moment of extreme crisis - 
the workers'

trade-unron organizations flatly turned down the rdea

of a meeting with businessmen aud the government'
This was a fur.rdamental and tragic error.

Ve, in this House, who do not represent any single

country or any single sector but try, humbly but with
complete conviction, to be the voice of public opinion
in a Europe that is growing in self-awareness, we must

affirm that 5 April is clearly a very important date.

Above all, however, it n.rust mark the datc when we

begin to reflect on the mrstakes that have been made

and resolve to do something serious about them,

instead of reiterating the usual litanies of praise and

self-congratulation, with everything going on as

before, or perhaps even worse than before'

President. - 
I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, A4tntbu o.f thc Connrr.i.iioa' - 
(I) Mr

President, the Commission agrees completely and

wholeheartedty with this motion for a resolution. It
feels that, if the construction of the Community is to
proceed along the right Iines, the social Partners must
be increasingly closely associated with the decisions
taken by Community bodies on economrc and social

matters. For this reason, the Commission unhesitat-
ingly welcomed the positive and constructive asPects

of the campargn organized on 5 April last by the Euro-

pean Confederation of Trade Unrons, with the unani-

mous support of all the national organizations affili-
ated to it, to draw the attentton of the Community
institutions, the national governments and European

and national business organizations to the lnsistent
demand by Commurrity workers that vigorous action

be taken to conrbat unemployment effectively and to

create ncw jobs ttrat will enable acceptable levels of

employment to be restored.

The Commission gave assurances along these very

lines to the delegation from the European Confedera-
tion of Trade Unions that met President Jenkrns and

my colleagues, Mr Ortoli and Mr Vredeling, on 5

April. Furthermore, I should like to respond to the

invitation contained in the resolution by making it
quite clear that the Commission does firmly intend to
promote serious measures in the employment sector

within the framework of a medium-term overall
strategy aimed at combating structural unemployment
within the Community, particularly that of young
people, and at the same time to Promote a growth
pattern that will generate new employment and set up
a better quantitative and qualitative balance between

supply and demand in the labour market.

The work being done on the priorities laid down by

the Tripartite Conference of June 1977 will be an

important contribution to the implcmcrrtatron of the

strategy to which I have referred. In the course of this

work, the Commission has taken thc utmost pains to
ensure the wholehearted slrpport arlcl the activc coop-
eration of employers' and workcrs' organtzatior-ts, with
both of which it has agreed upon practical arrange-

ments for tackling the abovenrentioned priorrtrcs. It
has suggested that all partres get together to discttss

specifrc working documents drawn up by the Commis-
sion's scrvrces and draw up a time -table . It has also

arranged that, as sootr as the Commission has

completcd its work on any one oI these priorities, this
work will be discussed in dcpth with the Council and

with the social partrters meetrng ur.rder the auspices of

the Standing Committee on Employment and the

Economic Policy Committee. It was this arrangement
that resulted in the Standing Conrn'rittee on employ-
ment devoting its deliberations of 24 November 1977

to a consideration of the commut-tication from the

Commissron on the entployment of yourrg people' In
these debates the points made by the Comnrission
were favourably received and agreed to, as a result of

which the Commission drew up its proposals, which
have been forwarded withrn ttre past few days to the

Council of Ministers and to this House'

As far as the redrstribution of work is concerned, after

exhaustive consultations with the social partners on

the basis of an analysis carried out by its services, the

Commission drew up a working docunlent which was

discussed by the Standirrg Conjmittee on Employ-
nrent on 2l March last. This document, whicl.r all

present felt to be a seriotts and worthwhilc corltribu-
tiorr, resulted tn an honest and valuable cxcl-rarlge of
ideas or-r the way in which the vartotts arrallgenlents
for redrstribLrting work can help to solvc unen.rploy-

nrent problenrs. \7rth a view to thc forthcoming
Trrpartite Confcretrce, thc Commissiotl was irlvrted to

undertake thc task of convening fl more rcstrlcted
nreeting of the social partners to have a tttrther disctrs-

sion on this toprc.

Other priorities are the competitive position of Euro-

pean industries in the present interllational situation
and the qucstion of investmetrts and the promotion of
a Srowth that will generate en'rployment. The working
documents on these topics drawn up by the Commis-
sion's services have alrcady been subn'ritted to the

social partners for consultatiolr and to the Economic
Policy Committee. The latter wrll shortly Present its

own ideas orr these subiects to the representatives of

the trade unions and to the employers.

Finally, with regard to the promotron of employment
prospects in the tertiary sector, includrng the Public
sector, the Commission only yesterday con.rpleted a

document setting out its vrews on this nlatter, which
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will be forwarded strarght away to the Standing
Comnrrttcc on Employment, a meeting of which has

bee n convened for l2 May next. In this way the
Comnrission will be in a position, as from next June,
to draw up a coherent synthesis of ideas and proposals
on which the forthcoming Trrpartite Conference can
be based. In this way it will respond to the rcqucst
madc by thc recent European Council in Copenhagen
that, for its next meeting in Bremen, it should havc
beforc it a coherent package of proposals and action
guidelines to solve the critical problem of unemploy-
ment.

In the light of these remarks, Mr President, I think I
can assure the House on behalf of the Comnrission
that an adequate response will be given to the invita-
tion contained in paragraph -5 of the motion for a reso-
lution.

President. 
- 

I note that no one else wishes to speak.

The motion for a resolution, as such, will be put to
the vote at the end of the sitting.

The debate is closed.

12. Rtgulation on stati.itical -turtv.1'.t
o-f tbc areat trndcr t'ines

President. 
- The next item is the report by Mr

Liogier (Doc. 38/78), on behalf of the Commiuee on
Agriculture, on

the proposal from the Commrssion to the Council for a

regulatron on statistrcal surveys of thc areas under vrnes.

I call Mr Liogier.

Mr Liogier, rdffrortuc. 
- 

(F) Mr President, ladies
and gentlemen, the Commission has submitted to the
Council a draft regulation on the introduction of statrs-
tical surveys of the areas under vines, instead of a

complete revision of the viticultural land register,
although a revision every ten years, beginning in
1979, s provrded for in Regulation No 26164/EEC 

-I must stress this 
- 

amended most recently by Regu-
lation (EEC) No 14.56175.

This system provides for basic surveys every ten years,
beginning in 1979, covering the whole area under
vines in the Community, subdivided according to the
nature of the produce, and rntermediate surveys of ar-ry

changes in the areas under vines, e.g., grubbing up,
planting, replantir.rg, in relatron to the selection of
vine varieties.

The Commission believes that the proposed system of
surveys will provide the information needed for the.
administration of the wrne market, and will be less
expensive. However, yOur rapporteur, unanimously
supported by the Committee on Agriculture, belreves
that this system is merely a poor substitute. At
present, it is more than just the administration of tl.re

winc markct that we are conccrned wrth, sincc wc are
faced wrth a structural crisis as a result of rrsing

1..:lJ;::r, 
which calls for strrnscnt strttctttral

These meastrres call for a thorough and up-to-datc
knowlcdgc of the situation irr thc wir.re-growing scctor,
both rn thc Comnruntty as a wholc arrd ir-r cacl-r of tlte
Membcr States that produce winc. This knowledgc
and the relcvarrt mcasures, arntcd printarrly at
managlng ancl cor-rtrollrrrg productiort rcqurrc, in our
vrew, thc introductloll of a viticultural lar-rd registcr.
which was, aftcr all, proposed at a tinrc whcn thc sirua-
tion was far less scnous than the present situation, to
which wc draw attcntron ln our explanatory statentent.
Your Comn-rittcc on Agriculturc has thcrcfore unlni-
mously adopte d thc nrotron for a rcsolutior-r r.row

before you, which it asks you to approvc.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Crfarelli to spcak on behalf of
the Liberal and Dcmocratic Group.

Mr Cifarelli. 
- 

(I) Mr Prcsident, I do not think nry
colleagucs will be surpriscd to hear me speak on this
subjcct, tor fron.r the tinre I became a n.renrbcr of thrs
Parlianrent I have been a ntcnrber of the Comnrittcc
on Agriculture and, moreover, in Italy I becan're a

membcr of the Se nate as a rcpresentrtive of the
western region of Sicily which is onc of thc ntost
lmportant wirrc-growing areas and largest wrrrc-pro-
ducing areas in thc Commurrity ; I ant now ntcrnbcr
for thc region of Emilia Ronragna ancl in this region
too there are wine-growing production problenrs and
also problems of structural or short-tcrnt surpluses, as

in Sicrly and elscwhcrc.

\We talk a lot about star-rdardization but we never
manage to achrcvc it even with regard to excrsc. dutles
whrch are one of tl-re obstacles to wlne prodrrctron and
to winc consunrption ; I would lrkc to add that
anothcr obstacle is thc ntedical profcssion : rt will
have to dccrde wherhcr winc drinking is a good thing
or a bad thing ! But wc can come back to the nt sonle
otl-rcr tinrc.

To turn to thc subjcct bcfore us, I agrcc with the
unanimous conclusions of thc Conrntittec on Agricul-
ture, conrpctently dcscrr[>cd by Mr Liogrcr. I would
like to mcntion nry work with a nran who for many
years was chairnran of thc Socialist Grorrp of this Parli-
ament and who died hcrc rn Luxcnrbourg, Mr Vals,
who, as Mayor of Narbonnc ancl with particular
authority rn this n-rattcr, travellcd tl-rroughout thc
Comnrurrrty and cvcn vrsitccl Italy to attentpt to
convlncc tlrc authorirrcs of thc nccd for a proper winc
rcgiste r. I hacl to conrbat tl-rc facrlc cgoism and supcrfi-
cialrty of my contpatriots and othcrs who ntaintarncd
that drawing up a rcgistcr was orrly anothcr cxpensivc
picce of Conrnrunity burcaucracy, conrplicatrrrg
matters and rcducrng frccdom of irritiatrvc.
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In fact the wine register was interpreted, at least in the

region in which I was senator, as being a Pretext for

tightening up tax payments and thereforc the areas

declared on the register were extrenlely small. Francis

Vals, whose memory is dear to us a[I told me that if
the amount of wine produced were assessed in rela-

tion to the areas declared, it would have produced the

miracle spoken of in the biblc, with one hcctare

producing rivers of wine, as there was an enormous
gap between areas declared on the reglster and the

wine actually produced, particularly table wine. For

this reason, Mr President, I would like to stress not
only my group's agreement to the tnrplementation of
such a register but also the fact that its implenlenta-
tion must be accompanied by an effort to convrnce
the public that an up-to-date register is rn the inter-
ests of wine growers and wine produccrs and tl-reir

organizations, and that it is also ln their interests that

this register be used to deterntine whrch are the

regions aud areas suitable for wine growing and to
prevent unwise increases in these arcas, which is

creating serious problems in the Community. The
explanatory statement says that tl-rere are seven

million hectolitres of structural surplus : this surplus

may increase further if, on the irrigated plains, there is

continued unlrmrted extension of vine growing,
including, sometimes vines producing table grapes,

which, as they cannot be fully marketed - 
this is the

problem we mentioned yesterday rn connection with
producers' organizations, Communrty preference and

the financing of these organizatrons - 
rs processed

into wine, of poor quality, thus creatrng the condrtions
for the struggle among the poor, amorlg brothers,
which we have seen betweell Italy and France.

There are areas suttable for wine growing, there are

areas with a wine-growing tradltiorl which we nrtrst

ascertain and where we must take measures to renew,

transform and control wrr-re growing. It is not true to
say that we must accept controls only in pcrrods of

difficulty ; it rs not true that the moclern ccononty is a

lai.t.scr-.frtiru economy; it is not true that the inrple-
mentation of rattonaltzation measures will re nlove
freedom of initiative and destroy the socral aims

which we have set ourselves in thc agricultural policy,
both in the long term and on a day-to-day basis.

For this reason, in conclusion, I would like to stress

that this motion for a resolutron is fully supported by
my group, convinced as we ate that the Commission
and the Council - 

far from adopting the ususal

stop-go systems of producer premiums and grub-
bing-up premiums, and of aids to encourage collsumP-
tion - 

will make determined efforts to implement a

fundamental reorganrzatron which requires, first of all,
knowledge of the areas under vines - 

bringing the

register properly up to date - and secondly an examr-

nation of whether the areas are properly suited to

wine growing, clcarly prohibitrng wirre growtng rn any'

cases whcrc it is berng carrtccl otlt for qtrrck protrt at

any cost or evcn for fratttlulclrt ptlrPoscs.

President. - 
I call Mr Giolrttr.

Mr Giolitti, t\luttltt't rt.f lltt Crttrttttt.\.\t()tt. - 
(l) Mr

President, it is true that, as has ltrst bcett potrltcd out,

the wrne register is thc csscrtttaI trlstrttrllellt rrt which
we mrrst aim. The Con-rntission thcretorc sltlrcs the

reSrcts exprcssed by thc raPportc-tlr, Mr Lrogrcr, rrt tlrc

absence o[ a sirrglc wirtc rcgister ior thc wholc

Community.

On thc otl-rcr lanrl, wc feel that thc sYstcrll of statis-

trcal surveys proposed by thc Conlnllssloll ls rt rcirltsttc

approach at the present time to obtarrlirlg the trcccs-

sary infornration on thc trlartage nle tlt oi thc wtnc

nrarket. I would thcrctorc th.rrtk the rrpporte trr tor thc
in-rportant comntL'nts he has nlacle orl the wllle slttla-

tion ir-r the Contntttrttty, wllosc Srrvlty certallllv
obliges us to aclopt stritablc'rtrtcl titttclY ttlc.rsttrcs. A

wine register, where atrcl rn so [ar as it opelltes,
re mains the gencral frantework wlthtll whlch tlle stJtls-

tical survcys operatc.

Lastly, I would like'to stress that the ttltortllattotr
which we may gather - 

ry11116s1 obviotrslv aclttcvtng

the completeness of a rcglstcr - 
wrll tleverthclcss

aloow tts to oPerate a scrlol-ls colltrol of th,, wirrc

growing areas and permit thc trttlotlttcttol.t of .r polrcv

to absorb thc prc'scrtt strtlcturrl Itllbillallces.

President. - 
| 1161c that rro orre elsc wtshcs to speak.

The motron for I resoluttoll, as sttch, wrll bc ptrt to
the votc at thc crrd of tlte srttlrlg.

Thc dcbatc is closccl.

l-\. E.llLct: ttf Iltt ttrtttrtty ol Ol,(.1)
Agricrrlttrrrtl,llrttr'lL'r' rtrt frtrt.l 1tt,lrt1'

President. - 
The trext itcnr ts tltc oral <ltrrstiort,

withor-rt dcbate, by Mr llcrsarti to thc Conrnlisstot.t or.t

the effects of tlte nrectrng of OECD rgrrcttltural rltirtrs-

ters on ioocl polrcy (Doc. .1 1/7li) :

On l0 February last tn Parts thc Agrrctrltttrc Mtlrtstcrs ot

the OECD ntctttbcr coulltrrcs adoptcti ,t fttlal c nrtrlu-

nrqui', tn whrch tltey stre'ssetl tltc Ilcctl to [)roLcc(l to

burlcl up nattonal stocks (oor(llnatc(l at lrltcrllatlonal lcvcl

and rcafftrmetl thctr rcsollc to brtllg to,t st-tccessfttl

concluston as soon as possrblc the vartotts trcsotlJtlol.ls ll.l

progress, partrctrlarly thc nlulttlateral tr,ttlc rtcgottattolls

and thc ncgotlatrons otr cercals

Can the Comttrtsstol't tncltcittc tllc .rttltLl(le t.rkell lry tl.rc
European Communttv at tlrrs OECD nlccttllg, bearirlg rtt

nrrnd the posrtlorls prcvtottsly ,r(loptc-(l by rt ? Can rt llso
rndrcate the practrcal conclttstot.ls lt dr.lws tronl the rforc-
menttoned fttral conlmttntqtre, as wcll as thc nlcasttrcs it
has takcn or rntcnds to takc tn thc short term 2

I call Mr Bersarri.
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Mr Bersani, tctPPott(.tt. 
- (l)Mr Presidcnt, nry dcar

collcagtrc-s, wc arc all awarc that the problenr of gracJu-
ally constrr.rctlng il ncw world econonric orde r rcqulrcs
a solution to or.lc of tltc rrrost in-rportant problenrs,
that of food resourccs. Although tl-rc problcnt of raw
matcnals, and thc pro;ectcd Conrnton Funcl and tltc
new systcm to whrch STABEX has 6;ivcn practical
inrpctus, partrcularly through tts many divcrsc e'xperi-
ments, are all ir-rrportant, therc is no cloubt that thc
problcnr of regtrlatrng food rcsourccs rs of vcry special
inr portancc.

It is drsturbing to ltotc that not only thrrd coulttries
but also countnes associated with rrs through thc
Lonri' Convcntron (wc notrccd this dunl-rg a recent
visit by Mcntbers o[ our Parlianrcnt) 

- 
instead of

makrrrg progrcss are fallrng bchrud ancl the re are often
very senous L-ntcrgencles whrch endangcr the survival
of thc 1-ropulatron.

Thc idca, thcrcforc, of sctting up buffer stocks on a

natiorral lcvcl, lrut coordinated and managed at world
levcl, is undotrbtedly of grcat value and imporrancc.

Many pcoplc havc cxprcsscd reservatror-rs about t[rc
thrcat th.rt tlrcsc stocks, that is to say the ntanipulating
of food rcsourccs, cor.rld involve dangcrs for the polit-
ical dcvclopurent of sontc countnes.

\7e nrust, thcrefore, rrot only takc irrto account the
senous sitr-rations arrsing in sonrc parts of the world,
but also try to guarantce tltat the food problc'm is not
used to excrcise polrtrcal prcssurc or to distort thc
natural process of political arrcl rlemocratic cvolrrtion
in thc world.

From this point of view it is clear that the Commu-
niry's policy must increasingly seek, in the framework
of its general objectives, a development stressing
consistency and solidarity, so often supported by this
Parliament. It appears that on l0 February last, in the
OECD 

- 
a highly responsible organization, in part

because it controls a large part of the world's food
resources 

- the Ministers of Agriculture attempted to
make progress and discussed the specific commitment
to set up national coordinated stocks in a general and
global framework, reaffirming their proposal to accel-
erate the opening of negotiations on these stocks.

I think that it is interesting for us, because of the
close links we have with a number of countries, to
know what was the position of the Community's repre-
sentatives and to stress here that we are more than
ever convinced that the Community's responsiblility
must be made manifest in an increasing preparedness
to make a practical contribution towards a new, fairer.
organization of the world's resources in which the
Community should play a leading role, in line with its
responsibl ities.

President. I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, .l[ember o.f tbe Contntission. 
- Q) Mr

President, I can say on behalf of the Commission that

I futly sl.rare thc views cxprcsscd jLrst now by thc
honourablc Mcn-rbcr on thc lmportancc of tltrs
subjcct.

The nrirrrsterial ntccting of thc Corr-rnlttce olt Agricul-
turc of thc OECD was the starring-point for n

thorough and very responsible exchangc of vicws on
this inrportant sLlb,ect. In particular, the ntajonty of
minsters present at that ntecting wcre in favour on an
ir-rternational agree nlcnt to cnsurc cercal strpplics and
to se t up the syste nr of rescrvcs. Srnce tlte Comnrunity
fully supports this position, the Conrntission docs rrot
feel it is necessary to take new steps in thrs ntatter,
expecially rn the light of thc negotiatrons at prcscnt
undcr way rn Gencva.

President. 
- 

The dcbatc is closed.

14. Ilcgtrlation on (t td ttt ltoft-ftrodrrctr.t

,lor tltc 1977 lttrtr..tt

President. - The next item is rhe report by Mr Friih
(Doc. a0/7tl), on behalf of the Commirtee on Agricul-
ture, or-l

the proposal from thc Comnrrssrol.r to the Council for a

rcgulatron layrng <lown, ln respect of hops, the amount of
the ard to producers for thc 1977 harvest.

I call Mr Frtih.

Mr Friih, Mff ott(,tr (D) 
- 

Mr Presidcnr, colleagues,
I frnd n.ryself in a vcry drfficult position, and I should
lrkc to start by putting a quesrion to the Con.rmission
on a porll( of rnforntttion.

A rcport lry a prcss ilgency 
- a vcry reputablc agcncy

- 
datcd 6 April, sratcs tllat thc Council of Mir.risrers

concIuded its cliscussion of thrs report at its session of
.5 Aprrl ancl has already taken its decisions. So I coLrtd
like to ask thc Contnrission wltetltcr it can confirm
this rcport, as I see lto polnt in Parlianter-rt spending
time on a documcnt or-r whiclt tl-re Courrcil of Minis-
ters has alrcady takcn a dcfinitivc clccrsror.r. I should
bc very gratcftrl, Mr Pre sident, rf the Contnrrssiorr
coulcl nrakc a statenlcnt on this beforc we go any
furthcr.

President. 
- 

Can Mr Grolrtti providc thc rapporte'ur
with the information askcd for ?

Mr Giolitti, fuIember of tbe Comntis.sion. 
- @ Mr

Frtih's question is a fair one and understandable. I can
state on behalf of the Commission that there has been
no formal decision by the Council of Ministers. The
Council of Ministers will take this decision when Parli-
ament has expressed its own opinion on this subject.

President. 
- 

I call Mr Fruh.

Mr Friih, itppot'tL.ut (D) 
- 

Mr Presiclent, now tltat
thc Contntissron Itas confirntcd that no rlccisron
cxrsts, crlabllng mc to descflbe thrs news rcport as

prcntaturc, I shall bc glad to report on how wc in Parli-
arlrcnt scc thc srtuation; and can kccp rt bricf.
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Under the common organtzation of the n.rarket in
hops, an annual report l-ras to bc n-rade, as indced the

Commission has accordingly donc thrs ye ar. It is,

however, clear that tl.ris should be based on provr-

sional reports scnt in by the individual countries. The

Conrmrssior-r has tl-rerr submittcd proposals for aid on

the basrs of these national rcports. I do not now

propose, on thts partrctrlar mornlng, which rs always a

nrsh, to go into the de tails of the report. It is

extrenrcly thorough, settrng out the world market situa-

tiorr for hops. It also shows clearly how the present

situation, which rs one of surplrrs, rs affectrng the Etrro-

pean Community and thc Unrted Statcs, as the main
hop-exporting countnes. This rs partrcularly serious

for tl.re Comnrunity countrres, and e specially the

Federal Ilepublic of Ge rn.rany, be cause hop pnces

whrch were trot covered by prelrminary contracts have

fallen substarrtrally. If I n.ray quote the frgures - or

iust one figure - 
you wilt see that in the case of one

variety the price Per Zentner, exprcssed irl ttnrts of

account, fell fron.r t'i9 units of accottut n 1976, the last

harvest btrt onc, to 3ti.4 in 1977. That is a very

dran-ratic clrange.

'!flhat rt atl adds up to, and this rs I bclieve the aim of
the present Con-rmission proposal, rs the need to try to
reducc thc areas ttuder hops. Sonte progress has

indeed been nradc. It l.ras been slow, btrt here I must

point out that tl-rere would be ltttle serlse rn reducirrg

areas if the consequent decline in productiorl were

then offset ir.r other courttrres, partrcularly in the USA,

and a bal;rnce were still not reached on the world
market.

Anothcr aim rs to improve qualrty; the Commission
proposals also go in this direction. A change has been

introduced this year ursofar as aid is no longer applied
to inclividual l.rop vaneties, whrch have been

conrbined in proposed new categories, and this will
nrake thc whole thing much caster. Vithout gorng
into further detail - 

ancl what rs bcing proposed for
thc indivrclual varieties is clear enougl.r thc

Commission proposal was apProved unanimously by

the Committee on Agriculture, in regard not only to
the aromatic and bitter varieties but also to other varie-

ties ; we agree to the Commission proposal, but we

also ask that where areas under hops are being

reduced, efforts should be made to ensure, by keeping

in constant touch with other countries, that similar
reductions are also made there'

That is more or less the substance of th is report,
which agrees to the Commission proposal, which,
perhaps I should just add, the Committee on Budgets

has also endorsed.

President. - 
I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, A4tmbtr o.f tltt Cctntntitsion. - 
(I) Mr

President, honourable Members, as early as 1973 the

market situation for hops, both at world level and at

Community level, was charactcrlzcd by rllaior strtrc-

tural in-rbalances, and this slttratrorl prevrrlccl all

througlr 1977. lt has been cxpcrtly descrtbecl rrr Mr
Friih's report, on which I would like to congrettrlate
him, and there rs littlc'left tor nre to rcld to hrs statc-

me nt.

However, I would like to ntakc two corllnlcllts. Frrstly,

the 1977 subsidy will be grantccl for the first trnrc to
groups of varicties havrltg tltc samc basic cltaractt-rts-

trcs, and not to individttal varicttes as in the prst. This
rs a rcsult of the rccent antettclntetlt of thc basrc rcgtrla-

tron on hops as approvccl bY Prrltarrrcrlt to hclp
increase thc ecotronric cificrcrlcy oi Comnruntty
procluction. Sccondly, as is clear frorrr Mr Frirl.r's

report, tl-re long-term stabtltzattotl of thc hop nrarkct

does not dcpcnd solcly on the Conrnrtrrlity btrt also

on cooperatlon wrth othcr prodtrcer statcs throtlghotrt
the world. Thc Conrntrssiol-t Ilotes the arrxiety

expressccl by thc Contntittee orr Agrtcttlttrre - 
rrl Mr

Fruh's report 
- 

th;rt thc acttot.ts of prodtrccrs in other

countries nright trnduly disttrrb thc Conrnltrnity
market. The Con-rntrsstort wrll collttlltle to scck tnter-
national agreenlcrlt or-r ltop procltrctiorl arrcl wtll leave

r.lo stone ut-tturuccl to cllstlre that Conrnlr.rrlity
produccrs do not strficr tront cor-rstdcrcd action by

olher producer cotttttries.

Lastly, I would lrkc to recontmclld tltc conclttsiorls in
the report which Mr Fruh has ptrt betore Parlranlerlt,
and I tnrst that thc Hotrse will aPProvc thc Conrnlis-
slon s proposals ort subsidrrs to ProducL'rs. Thcse ;rrop-
osa[s are ain-red at sr-rpplcntcntirlS tlle rcventte of
producers wtthottt cortstitLttlng a barrier to tht' reduc-

tion of areas, which rs neccssary if tlrc rllrrkct is to bc

stabil ized.

President. - I note that Ilo otlc elsc wrshes to speak.

Thc nrotion tor r rcsoltrttot't, rts sttch, wrll Lrc ptrt to
thc votc at tltc crtcl of thc sittrrlg.

The dcbatc is closed.

1.5. lstrJgtt,rrl poltt.y .{tttLl(lttt(, .lttt I979

President. 
- 

Thc ncxt rtent ts the rcPort by Mr
Bangemarrn (Doc. 54/7tl), on bchalf of the Conlntittee
on Buclgcts, on

the European Parlranrct.tt's gtrrtlcltnes orl thc budgctary

and frnancial polrcy of thc Ettropean Conlnrttlttttcs for
1979 (P.irt II Sector.rl arttl basic problenls rclattllg to

budgetary and ftnanctal polrcv - 
atloptron ot a posltlon

ort the comnrunrcatlotl ironl thc Co''ltt.tttsston of thc Euro-

pearr Conlnrut.llties collt.llllllrg .r globrl .rpprnrsal of the

burlgctarv problenrs of the Conlnlunrtv).

I call Mr Bangcnrann.

Mr Bangemurrr,, rapporteur. - (D). Mr President,

with the second part of the report on the Budget

guidelines for 1979, the Committee on Budgets lays

6efore the House the sectoral part of the report, on
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the first part of which, concerned with more general
budgetary problems, we have already taken a decision.

Therc is onc gerrcral problent whrch is mer-rtioncd
agairr rn this report, and that is thc question of thc
overall voltrnrc of thc buclget. Obviously it rs inrpor-
tant to know the full anrount which will be n'radc avarl-
able to r.rs, for thc srze of tl-rc budget as a proportron of
gross donrestrc proclrrct, thc comparison of orrr budgc-
tary volunrc with thc voluntc of natior-ral budgcts,
enablcs alr asscssnrcnt to bc nrade of thc importancc
and influencc of all thc measures which we, through
our budget, providc wrth the necessary funds.

ln this connection, it rs depressing to have to note, as

collcagues will see fronr page l4 of the report, iust
how small an impressior.r the Community budget
makcs on gross domestic product and indcccl on
measurcs to be undertaken by the national budgets. In
1977, f.or instancc, the proportion of GDP represented
by the budgcts of thc Mcnrber States was still .10 %,
whereas our budget's share of Community GDP had
reached just 0'56 o/o. Thrs shows, Mr Prcsident, that
rhe volunrc of our budget does not really have all that
much influence, looked at fronr the general statistrcal
pornt of view.

Howcver, it should bc added that our budgct is more
significant in certain sectors, and here I anr thinkrng,
for instance, of agricultural expenditure. In this casc,

there is no parallel rn the natronal budgets, so that too
much should rlot be madc of nry comment just now
when it comes to thc sectoral areas; howevcr it does
show that irr calling for a greatcr budgetary volunrc for
the 1979 financial year, wc flre aware of the relatively
limited importance which budgetary volumc has l.rad

in the past, comparecl with both gross domcstic
product and the national budgets. This rs exprcssecl in
thc early points of the nrotion for a resolutiorr, and is
not really a sectoral aspect but is naturally connected
with tlresc scctoral qucstions.

A second qucstion is dealt with carly on, and that is
the qucstion which the Commrssron took up in its
communicatron to the Council, asking it to conccn-
trate in future budgets on expenditurc which had a

Commurrity dimension. The Commrttce on Budgcts,
Mr President, strongly supported this and generally
regarded the Commission's communicatlon as

extremely useful 
- 

indeed I should lrke to exprcss
due thanks to the Commissron for tl.rrs - and in this
motion it once agaln polnts out that we want to
support cverything which wilt place grcater emphasrs
on the Communitv-oriented approach, instead of
purely national policies.

It hardly needs to be said that in this budget, wc
should above all favour those measures with such a

Community dimension, and I hope that this general
aspect is also reflected in the individual proposals
whrch are set out under heading II as priorities for thc
1979 f.tnancial year.

Beforc I conrc to thcsc indrvidual proposals, thcrc is a

thircl gcneral point, .rnd that is that wc shotrlcl cndca-
vour to achicvc structural cffects wrth our expcndrturc.
In our dccrsror.rs or-r expcnditurc wc slrould rrot lrc
prinrarrly attcnrpting to lravc an econonrrc effcct,
srrtcc ir.r thc light of nry contntcnts carlicr on thc
volunrc of thc brrdget, thrs will only bc possrblc to I
linrrtcd extcrlt.

But wc can ccrtainly 
- 

evcn wrth linritcd nrcans 
-endcavour to sl-rakc thc strurcturc of Cor-nnrurrity

actrvtty tr.t such a way that wc can fairlv spcak of thc
Conrnrunity aspcct whrch I havc ntcntronccl, irncl so

that in the lorrg terr-n, by nrcans of this structural irrflu-
encc, wc can avord ccortornic wcaknesscs.

After these two gencral corrsidcrrtions, wc conre to
what is the nrarrr poult ut thc fre ld of scctoral cxpcndi-
turc.

Herc wc arc basically, with onc cxccptron wlrrch I
sl-rall con'rc to in a nromcnt, followrng tl-rc Conrnris-
sior-r's proposals, which nrct with thc a6lrccntcnt of thc
Europcan Council ancl that of thc Forcign Ministers
meeting rn Copcnhagcn. lWith thc Conrnrission and
the Councrl we have jointly spccified four prrority
objectrves: ir-r the social scctor, utcrcascd appropria-
tions for ccrtain spccific pro,ccts, such as ntcasurcs to
allevrate r.rnenrploynrclrt atllong young pcoplc and
womcn ; thc reglonal sector, thc creation of a non-
qr.rota allocatloll to the Europcan Funcl for lLcgronal
Dcvelopnrcnt artd greater Conrmurtrty rrrflucr.rcc rrr

detcrnrrning rcgronal policy objcctrves; in tlrc rndus-
trial sector, attempting to climulatc stnrctural wcak-
ncsses - tl-rc the rcc nrain exanrplcs bc-ing the shrp-
building, tcxtilcs and iron arrcl stccl industrics 

- 
arrd

in thc cncrgy policy scctor, thc deliberate conccntra-
tion of resources on discovcring alternatrvc cncr3y
sources and thc prorlrotion of cncrgy-savirrg nrcasurcs.
In thcsc iour areas there rs thercforc agrecnrcnt with
thc Conrnrrssron ancl with tlrc Europcan Cor.rrrcil in
Copcr-rhagcrr, whrch took up these vcry porrrts ironr
thc Conrn.rissior.r papcr. So I think therc can bc no
more argunrent about whcrc tlte prioritrcs lie. \Wc

shall of course contir.ruc to arguc aLror.rt thc size of the
rcsoLrrces being used hcrc, ancl whcn I rccall thc
rcmarks nradc by thc chailntan of tlre Contnlrttcc ol)
l(cgional Policy and thc prcvious rapportcur, Lorcl
Brucc, I cannot inragrnc any frgurc largc cnough to
suit l.ris idcas for the rcgional sccror'. $7hat hc
considers neccssary no-onc, surely, wrll cvcr be ablc to
acl-rieve.

\Wc should, however, make a detcrntrncd effort r-rot to
leave his ideas out altogcther; and this of course
applies to the other scctors as wcll. Irr fact I thrnk that
in arguing for a substantial incrcasc in budgctary
appropriations, wc should take carc r-rot to let tl-ris
increase look likc a strarghtforwarcl clcntarrcl for nrore
money. That rs why, Mr Prcsrdcnt, I should likc to scc
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furthcr dcbatc rn the nronths to comc on what can bc

droppccl, betorc wc have thc prcliminary cstinratc and
thc clratt bctorc us and begin thc final discussions It is

not always ir-rst a questlon of what extra things can be

done ; wc nrust rlso consrclcl whcrc wc have providcd
funds urtrrcccssarrly ur thc past.

I know that thcre ls an argunrcnt whrch runs tlrat
btrclgctrzatron slrotrlcl bc donc as a mcans of artictr-
lating rr polrtrcal will. That n.ray bc right thc first trnrc
ancl urdcecl, perhaps a sccond, but if wc conrnrit appro-
priations ycar aftcr ycar to articulatc our political wr[[
and still nothing hrppcrrs, such a conrrritmc'rtt is

really rathe r pointlcss ; rt rro longcr constitutcs tl-rc' arti-
culatron oi rr political will, [.lut if anything thc reversc.

That is why wc should all ask oursclvcs, whcre can we

expcct practical rrcasurcs to bc takcn in thc 1979

filrrrrcral ycar ? That rs wherc wc shou[d ask for
mollcy ! '$0hcre can wc not cxpL-ct practlcal measures ?

Therc wc shoulrl not only not denrand nror-tcy, but
pe rhaps cvcrr nrake it clcar, by a dcnror-rstrative non-ap-
proval of appropriatrons, jtrst wherc the political
responsrbrlrtrcs lrc.

A fifth arca, which docs not cntrrcly coincide with
what the Conrnrissiorr ar-rrl Council lrave saicl here,
conccrns Conrnrunity policics whose budgetary impli-
cations will only become apparent in 1979 and

subscqtrcnt ye ars. The Comnrittee on Budgcts,
howcvcr, has nrcntiorred this prrority now, becausc tt
wants to makc clcar tlrat this will rnvolve tasks which
must bc considcred rn the 1979 financial year; tn
othcr words, thc preparatror-rs for enlargentcnt, and in
particular thc r-rcccssary structural aclptstntcrtt of Medi-
terranean agriculture. This also applies to the coopera-
tion policy with the non-associated developing coun-
trics, rcscarch, scicntific and tecl-rr-rology policics and
last but not least, Mr President, thc cnvirorlmental
policy. So tl.ris arca is an additional prrority whiclr
Parlianrcnt l-ras takcn up, and we should cndcavour to
er"rsurc tlrat the Conrmission and Cour-rcil arc aware of
it.

Onc final point, and I will bc brie-f srrtce wc shall be

returning to thcse budgetary problents oftcn enotrglt
in the course of thc year. My last point is, so to speak,

son-rethir-rg of an evergreerr : agrrcultural expcnditure.
An e ve rgree rr rn thc truest scnse of the worcl, for
nothing is so vcrdant in the Contntutrity as agrrcul-
tural cxpcnditurc, ancl ,rot iust rn sprirtg cither, but rr-r

slrnlmcr and autumn too; tlrat is the diffcrcncc
be twce n agricultural expenditure and the Spar-rrsh

coastlinc. I thurk we should n-rake another scrious
attenrpt to gct a gnp or1 such cxpenditurc. I krrow that
it is difficult. And this report does statc that we do rrot
want to cl.rangc any of the basrc objectives of the
comnron agricultural polrcy. \Wc do not want to
inrpair Comnrunrty solrciarity; nor do we want a

fulrdanrcntal change in thc nrarket rcgtrlatiort systcnt ;

yct Mr Prcsrclent, the Conrnrittee on Budgets is again
nraking a proposal which 

- 
I hopc - 

will n.reet wrtl.r

the approval of thc Conrr.t.uttcc on Agriculturc in parti-
cular. \7c should try to set up arr inforn'ration systcnr
which will at lcast grvc sonre kind of carly warning, so

that thc Conrnrission can takc thc appropriate
nreasLlres to avoicl structuraI strrpluscs; and this
syste nr, whic[r rs rrot workccl out in detarl in thc
report, should bc clrawrr up jointly with thc
Conrnrittec orr Agriculturc, so as to pr-lt {ln end to this
pointlc-ss friction bctwccrr thc budgc't people and thc
agrictrlttrralists. Thc agricultural pcople always think
that thc budgct canrp is out to gct then.r, whilc thc
latter arc cor.rvinccd that all agrrcultural politicians
throw nrorrey out of tl.re window with both l.rands,

rrcver stopping to thrnk whcthcr it will do any good.
$/c should gc't oursclvcs out of thrs futile conflict and
bcgin to work coopcrativcly, for I bclieve, Mr Presi-
dent, ar.rd thrs is the last thrng I shall say, that if we do
not succeed rn somcwhat reducing agricultural cxpen-
drture as a proportron of the total budget, as wcll as

the strtrctural surpluscs, thc agriculturalists will reach
a dcad cr-rd, which rs what wc have all secn happening
in eacl-r of thc farn-r pricc dcbates thrs year. Thcre is

less willingness 
- 

at lcast on the part of Parlianrent

- 
16 56lvc agricultural problcnrs only through the

pricc policy, to guarantec agrrcultural stability only by
means of prrce increascs ancl so ensure that agricul-
tural incomes and bcrrefits conturlre to improvc, and
that is a fact wl.rrcl.r thc agriculturalrsts would do well
to renle mber ; so I hopc that the report which I am
now subn-ritting can nrakc some small contributiort to
solving this budgetary problem.

President. - I call It4r Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, lVctrrbtr o.f lltt Cotntrti.ttiott. - 
(l) Mr

Presiclent, horrourablc Mcn'rbers, I an.r happy to have

this opportunity to speak on behalf of thc Conrnris-
sior-r rr.r tl-ris in-rportant dcbatc on thc secortd part of
Parliament's resolLrtron on btrdgetary policy gtridelincs
for 1979. I would lrkc oncc morc to congrattrlatc Mr
Bangcnrarur and the Conrnrittcc orr Budgets on thc
draft rcport rrow bcforc Parliantcr-rt ancl on thc cxplana-
tory state mcnt, whiclr providcs an extlcnrely clear and

interestrng analysis.

The Comnrissron attribr-rtcs gre at irnportancc to
constructlve debatc wrrh the brrdgctary authority oll
thc Comnrunrty's btrdgctary objcctrvcs witlt a vicw to
drawing up its owr.r pLclinrirrary draft budget ort thc
basis of clear kr.rowlcdgc of thc priotitics laid down by
thc Cotrncrl and by Parliatlerrt.

A n.rorrth ago we drscusscd thc prroritics laid dowrr by
Parlianrcnt on the instrtutional and legal aspccts of
the budgct. Today wrth this resolutiorl, wc arL' dcalirrg
with the prioritics on expendittrrc-. The Cotttt-trissiort rs

glad to notc thflt the dra[t re solttttor.t lays down
pnontv objectivcs for 1979 wltich rn lrtgc trtcasure arc

irr linc with thc Priorities sct out lrv thc Corrrnrissiorr
ir.r rts conrnrunrcation to the lrtrclgctnry ruthority. Mr'

Bangerrrann a moment .tgo rrghtly stlcsse<l thc strttc-
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tural aspects of Community problems which arc to be
dealt with and resolved with thc budgc'tary appropna-
tions.

The resolution has drawn particular attention to social
problems, to the problem of unemployment among
young people, to the problem of redeployment of
workers ; on regional policy, it has mentioned in parti-
cular the Commission's proposal to set up a non-
quota section in the Regional Fund; in the industrial
sector, an increase in Community aid for reorganiza-
tion and redevelopment in industries in crisis ; in the
energy sector, energ'y conservation measures, the
financing of research and development proiects on
new sources of energy and lastly coal, This list is not
complete. I would mention also the proposal for
Communiry finance for the development of aeronau-
tics, an idea which the Commission shares and
welcomes ; this is a sector where the incentives for
Community rather than national action are particu-
larly strong. Unfortunately, I have to say that so far
the Council does not seem to be convinced of what
appears evident to us and therefore it is not certain
that this will become a reality during this year.

The resolution also draws attention to other
proble ms ; aid to non-associated developing countries,
scientific and technological research, the environnrent.
Mention is also made of the problems of enlargement
and the need for structural changes in agriculture rn
the Mediterranean area.

It is clear that measures connected with enlargement
in this field and in others will have effects or.r the
budget, and therefore it is desirable for the Commu-
nity to define as quickly as possible the scope of the
action it plans in this field. The Commission, as you
know, will shortly be finalizing its communication on
the problem of enlargement.

The motion for a resolution deals, obviously, with agri-
cultural expenditure too. I note Parliament's interest
in ensuring that this expenditure does not distort the
development of other measurcs, in particular the long-
term nleasures to which Mr Bangemanrl drew atten-
tion.
The Commission is in full agrecment with Parliament
on this point, particularly at the present time, wl.ren
the European Council has revived the idea of
economic and monetary union, which increases the
need for effcctive action in the long term to ensure
the Community's internal cohesion and to overcome
imbalances. The effects of this commitment on the
budget will probably require further discussion.

As regards agricultural policy, which I was
mentioning, it is clear that the Commission does not
intend to weaken a policy which has reached a critical
scale and has taken over from national measures. I was
struck in this connection by the figurc given in the
explanatory statenrent to the report, which pointed

out that 95 o/o of the Comnrunrty's cxpcrrcllturc or'l

nrarkct and farm-pricc sr.rpport was crrtcrcd in tlrc
Community budget. In a field as vast as this, whcrc
such enormous sums are tnvolvcrl and wltcrc rcsourccs
are scarce, it rs ce rtainly thc Conrnrission's job to see k
to rcduce expenditure while r.naintaining polrcy objcc-
tives. I feel that in thc prc'sent circurnstarrccs this is

the best way to cnsurc that othcr nrcasrrrcs rrc rlcvc-
loped rn thc'budget so as to aclrieve a bcttel balancc
in Comnrurrity polrcics as a whole ovcr the yenrs.

On all thesc points I thank Pnrlianrcnt for the clarrty
with which rt has expressecl rts posrtrorr;this clrrity rs

very helpful to the Commissiorr ir-r drawrng up its own
prelinrinary draft bLrdget.

I must also note that the gerrer.rl guirlelrr-rcs laid dowrr
by Parliament do not ditfer substarrti.rllv fror.n thc
Counci['s attitudc or from the Conrrnission's vicws rrs

set out rn its communication. Moreover, thcse idcas
are also supportcd by thc conclusions of thc rccerrt
European Council. I ie cl, tlrcre forc, tlrat wc crrr
alrea,ty note for 1979 a sufficicntly broacl agrecnrcnt
on priority obiectives, cven although thcrc are diftcr-
ences of cnrphasis - shatl wc sily 

- 
bctwecn thc

ir-rstitutions. It is clear, however, that agrcenrent on
gencral principles rs not thc salnc thing ils rrgrecnrcnt
on the budget itself. Thc Conrnrrssrorr has ciccrdctl rrot
to set out detailed figurcs for rts options bc[orc thc
budgctary procedure gets urrdcr way. Orrcc the tigrrrcs
for each of the policies we havc discussccl .rlc clrawrr
up, our aSrecnrent on principlc will ccltarnly give way
to discussion on the sums witlr which thcse principles
will have to be aclricved. Thc Conrrnrssiorr <locs rrot
intend to avoid tl.ris debatc in any way, and it will
assunlc its responsibility in rlrawing up its prclinrinrrry
draft budgct so that the two parties ul the buclgct carr

cxercrse tlrcir 16le in drawing up thc dciirrrtrve buclget.
Wc fecl, ltowcvcr, thar tl-rc dcl;ates on our conrrnunica-
tion to the Council and the Parlinnrcrrt havc becr-r

cxtrcnrcly usc'iul for tl-rc Comnrissrorr, arrr'l wc hopc
the sanrc rs truc for thc otlrcr irrstrtutiorrs.

For ncxt ycar I fcel we can ccrtaully look torward to
an improvenre nt rr.r thc proccclurc we lravc now
adopted. The' dircctly-clcctccl Parlranrcnt will be ablc,
as Parlianrent has always (lonc, to nrirkc a valtrablc
contribution to the constrr.rctiorr of Europc.

President. 
- 

I calt Lord Brucc.

Lord Bruce of Donington, Clt,r trtrtrrtt o.t tl.tc

Connittrt ot l?t'giontl Polic.l', Iltuiort,rl Plttttttitt,t
dnd Trrtnsforl. - 

We l-rave always bc.cn assurc'd by
the Presidcnt that Friday is a normal working day ytrst

as much as any other day, but of coursc, Mr Prcsident,
I will endeavour to be as bricf as possible, consistcnt
with making those observatiorrs that I decnr it ury
duty to make as chairnrarr of tlrc Comntittce on
Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport.
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The first thing I want to say on behalf of my
committee is that the document which the Commis-
sion produced - COM (78) 64 final of 27 February,
entiled 'Global Appraisal of the Budgetary Problems
of the Community' and referred to by the rapporteur,
Mr Bangemann 

- 
has only been used by him in part.

Three pages of this document have been dealt with by
Mr Bangemann and used by him in the preparation of
his document, for the simple reason that they referred
specifically to the budgetary problems of 1979, and as

rapporteur for the 1979 budget Mr Bangemann has

used them. This does not, however, dispose of the
docunrent itself. This document is, in its remaining 30
pages, of the utmost importance to Parliament and to
the Community, and tl.rerefore I would not like it to
be thought that by debating this subject today, based
on Mr Bangemann's report, we have automatically
disposed of this Community document. I therefore
enter a caveat on behalf of my committee that we

shall require opportunities for the further and
comprehensive discussion of this very important docu-
ment.

Mr President, in regard to the remarks that Mr Bange-
mann was kind enough to make to the effect that the
increases he envisaged in the 1979 preliminary draft
budget would not be enough to satisfy myself and my
committee, I would like to correct him. It is already
quite clear that in rhe 1979 budget rhe Conrmission
has not the rcmotest intention of departing substan-
tially from its policy in previous years: that is to say,

to contain the total budget within the limits already
set out within its triennial forecasts. That automati-
cally excludes the rather larger sums which, in
dif ferent circumstances, I would, of course, have
requested of the Parlrament. We are dealing therefore,
wrthin its current context, within the confines of the
normal lin.ritations laid down by the triennial forecast.
'What we are asking is that the Commission and Parlia-
ment shall, in due course, take a line nrore consistent
with what we understand from Mr Tugendhat is the
new attitude of the Council. The Committee on
Budgets had the pleasure of receiving the President-in-
Office of the Council and the budget Commissioner
three days ago, and Mr Tugendhat was good enouglr
to say that he detected a new mood in the Council
and that to his own question whether the remainder
of the budget, of a non-agricultural nature, would any
longer be geared to the agricultural section, he
received what he considered to be a favourable
response. Therefore, Mr President, we are looking this
year for a budget in which non-compulsory expendi-
ture, including expenditure on the Regional Develop-
ment Fund, is no longer geared, as it was before, to
the overwhelming expenditure item in the budget,
which is the EAGGF. We are looking for a substantial
increase within the triennial forecast's overall limita-
tions, to which I have referred, in favour of the

Regional Fund, more especially rn the light of the
new climate whrch we understand atrthorrtatrvely from
Mr Tugendhat is now abroad rn thc Councrl. We nray
require somethrng of the ortle r of I 000 mrllion u. a.,

which is a trivial sunl compared with the remarnder of
the expenditurc ilr thc budget, as an carnest of the
Conrmunity's desire really to have an cffective
regional policy.

\We shall also expect, Mr President, in the forth-
coming prelinrinary draft budget, constructive propo-
sals to enable the Commissior.rcr in charge of regional
affairs to do a workman-lrke job, as distinct from
acting as a post office for the receipt of particulars
from Menrber States. Ve shall want provrsion in it 

-staff-wise and otherwise - that the regional Commis-
sioner may in future be able to act in a dynamic
fashion and morc in conformity with the original and
advertised policies for the regions, that were put out
when regional policy was first created. These are the
constructlve lines on which we have reason to hope
for action. Otherwise, unless sonre action is taken,
even modestly, on the lines I have suggested, then to
say that the Community has a rcgional policy is a very
gross exaggeration ancl is not at all in conformrty with
the facts as they now are.

President. - 
Lord Bruce, I am grateful to you for

reminding the Hor.rse that Friday is a workrng day like
the rest. This has always been my thesis.

I call Mr Lange.

Mr Lange, Chainnan of the Committee on Budgets.

- 
(D) Mr President, we should no doubt agree with

the last remark, but I should not like there to be any
misunderstanding about the meaning of the two parts
of the report presented by Mr Bangemann.

It does not mcan that there is any basic disagree'ment
over the general assessment of budgetary problen'rs as

presented by the Commrssiorr, but that Parlianrent is

settlrng its rcleas about polrcy; ancl that does not by
any means rule out tl-re prospcct of Parliament 

-n-reaning the Conrmittee on Budgets, in this case 
-dealrng with the document, the comnrunrcation from

the Commission containrng a global appraisal of
budgetary problems, at a later stage in its delibera-
tions.

So no questions are berng raised here; the point is

quite simply that, itrst as the Commission and the
Council are developing thcir ideas for 1979, so Parlia-
ment should be doing the same. This is what the two
parts of Mr Bangemann's report are about, nothing
more and nothing less. Everything else remalns open
at thrs stage. Furthermore, we have deliberately
avoided discussing thc scale of finance involved,
because that would have meant an unnecessary
constriction or fixing of our position. Vhat we must
do is decide how far, given specific political intentions
and proiects in a wrde range of areas, as mentioned in
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Mr Bangemann's report, the resourccs really can be

made avarlable, since our aims must nratch our abili-
ties; there cannot bc a discrepancy bctwecn thc two.
And that of course nreans the appropriatc level of
cooperation betwcen the Member States in putting
forward the rclevant pro,ects in coniunction with the
Commission. That is why, ladres arrd gcntlemen, we

consider it to be perfectly right and proper rlot to bc

talking about tl.rc size of finance at thrs stage.

Mr President, I felt I had to makc these points in
order to prevent any misundcrstanding as to the

meaning of the report by the Committee on Budgcts.

President. 
- I note that no one clse wrshes to spcak.

The motion for a resolution, as such, will bc ptrt to
the vote at the end of the sitting.

The debate is closec.l.

16. Rcgulatton on.frusb lcntons

President. 
- 

The next item is the report by Mr Baas

(Doc. all78), on behalf of the Commrttee on External
Economic Relations, on

the proposal from the Commission to the Councrl for a

regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No 471176 as

regards the perrod of suspension of the applrcatron of the
conditron on prices governing the importatron rnto the

Communrty of fresh lemons orrgrnatrng rn certarn Mcdr-
terranean countnes.

I note that no one wishes to speak.

The motion for a resolution, as such, will be put to
the vote at the end of the sitting.

17. l\lLlnddt( .for ncgoltations brtu'tt'n lht'
EEC dnd Ytrgr.t:ltria

President. 
- 

The next item is the report by Mr
Adams (Doc. 32/78), on behalf of the Committcc on
Social Affairs, Employment and Education, on the
mandate for the negotrations between thc EEC and
Yugoslavia.

I call Mr Albers.

Mr Albers, dQutl' t.t1qortul. - 
(NL) Mr President,

this resolution relates to the negotiations between thc
European Community and Yugoslavia for the renewal
of the cooperation agreement. Or1 be half of the
Committee on Social Affairs, I should like to grve thc
explanatory,statement to this motion for a resolutior-r.
The Committee on Socral Affairs has noted that thc
mandate for the negotiations contains no refcrence to
the situation of Yugoslav migrant workers in the Euro-
pean Community, and to this we object, because whcrr
the European Parliament discussed the action
programme in favour of migrant workers and thcrr
families in September 1975, it called for the bilateral
agreements on the recruitment of workers fronr third
countries to be harmonized at Community level. Parli-

anrcnt did so b!'causc of thc nreasr.rrcs which wcrc to
bc takcn in thc near [uturc. This nrear]s that the brlat-
eral agrccnrcnts would havc to bc replrced [.>y Contnru-
nity agreenrcrlts, or, rf that wcrc not possrl.)lc, thcy
wotrld havc to bc coordir-ratcd. Yugoslavia rs a thrrd
country wrth which ncgotiations are bcrng concluctecl.
It rs, thercfore, cxtrcnrely stralrSc that thcsc problenrs
affecting n'rigrarrt workers slroukl have bccn over-
looked. The Commission cart scarcely bc happv wrth
thc srtuatron, bccausc it drscussccl thc posrtrort of
n-rigrarrt workers rtself rrr rts flction progrlnrnrt-. In the
Chapte-r cntitlc(l 'Lrvrng and Sflorkrng Condrtions', thc
Comnrrssron says, ancl I qrrote :

By contra\t, thc legal srtuiltron ot ulgrarlt workcrs
conlng fronr Thrrd Coulrtncs clepcnds on the status
accorclccl to thcm bt thc host cor-rntry. Thrs status rs

frcqucrrtlv sub,cct to vcry restnctrvc lcgrslattort an<l

dcpcnds ln nlany cases olr thc existence or not of bll.rt-
cral agrecnlcnts wrth thc countrics of orrgrt and l.rrtcs
accorclrng to thc contcnt of such agrccnrents. T'he rcstrlr
ls that nlrgrant workcrs frorrr Thrrd Countrrcs 0rc gencr-
ally trcatcd less favorrra[rly tlran workcrs ongn'r.ltlng lr.l

the Mcnrbcr Statcs, anrl the srtr.r.rtron of thcsc Third
Country nrrgrants varrcs consrrlcrabll ironr one Lountrv
to anothcr.

Well now, since that rs stated so clearly irr thc'actiorr
programme subnritted rn late 1974, t is thc Europcan
Conrmunity's task to nrakc changcs. Pretty scntcnccs
are being used to hiclc actual discrinruration. Some
workers are beirrg trcated ln a cliffcrcnt way irortt
others, fronr workcrs fronr thc Menrbcr Statcs ancl

cven fronr workcrs conru-lg from otltcr third courrtrics
with which thc Conrmunity has conclr.rdecl specific
agreenrcr-rts. It is, thcrcforc, r-rot for nothirrg that thc
Commission has announced spccific nreasurcs whiclt
thc Parlianrent warmly welcor.ncs: nrcasrlrcs rclating
to social sccurity, sociaI scrviccs, vocational trainirrg,
languagc irrstructron, l-rousing, infornration, thc eclr.rca-

tion of childrcn, hcalth and the nglrt to,om a tracle

union. Thcse are mattcrs whrch wc have rcpcatcdly
brought rrp for drscussion, arrd now wc nrust rrotc that
lrttlc hcadway has bccn nrarlc.

In this Parlrament wc nlust frequently adr-lrrt that what
thc Comnrrssion wants irnd what Prrrlrlnrcnt wants ts

not pr.rt irlto effect bccausc the Council's polrtical will
is lacking. Howcvcr, ur this casc that <locs not holcl
good, becausc rn February 197(r the Council adoptc'cl a

resolution in which it givcs its opinron olr thc trcat-
ment of migrant workcrs tronr third courrtrics. Thc
Councrl says, ancl rrgain I quote :

rWhcrcas rt rs also necessar) to lr.lrl)rove tlte crrcunrstalrccs
of workcrs who arc n.rtronals of thrrti roltrltflcs atld
membcrs of thcrr lanrrlres who irrc allowcd rr.tto the
Mcnrbcr St,rtes, lry .un]lng .rt cqtralrty hctwccn thctr lrvrng
ancl workrng torrtlrtrons, w.rgcs anrl cLononlL rrghts antl
thosc of workcrs wlro ,rrc natron,rls of thc Mcnrlrcr Statcs

ancl rlcnrlrcrs of thcrr farlrltc: I

This is thc cxprcssror-r oi tlrc political wrll to put irrto
effect thc nrcasures rcfcrrccl to in thc actrorl
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programme, due account being taken of the respective
powers of the Community institutrons and those of
the Member States.

The matter is quite clear. We admit that the problem
exists, we want to change the situatror-r and we state
unequivocally that we have the politrcal will to do so.

But as the years 80 by, we ask what progress have we
made ? For proposals have been submitted : there was
a proposal for a regulation on trade-union rights, but
that only applied to workers from the Member States ;

there was a proposal on the education of migrant
workers' children, but that only applred to workers
from the Member States.

So is the political will not strong enough after all ? Or
are the powers inadequate ? !7e must srmply say that,
if these points are again overlooked in the negotia-
tions with Yugoslavia, then we shall have to doubt the
credibilrty of all these decisrons, action programmes
and resolutions. 'We are talkrng about .500 000 Yugos-
lavs who work in the Community and their families,
another .100 000 people. We are talking about 800 000
people. Vhat has emerged strongly rn the Con.rmittee
on Socral Affairs is the desire to do sonrething about
it, to include the matter in the n.randate for the negoti-
ations and study it. Because the reuniting of fanrrlies
itself throws up new problems. The integratron of this
second generatlon on the labour market is involved.
Improvements in the educatron of these young pcople
are involved. Strengthening contacts wrth the home-
land is involved, now that the Communrty's economic
development is making it necessary for many of these
people to return home after a relatrvely sl-rort tin're.

It is all the more strrkrng that this matter was on.rittcd
from the mandate for the negotrations rn that thrs
social n-ratter was rnclucled in thc r-rcgotiations wrth
the Maghreb and rn those with the Mashrcq countrlcs.
That, too, is anothcr reason for urging that thc sanrc
bc done in this casc, too. I rnrght herc give ar-r

example from nry own coulttry to emphasize how scrr-
ously thrs matter nrust be consrclcrccl. In the Ncthcr-
lands, the numbcr of jobs rn the shipbuildrng industry
is being sharply reciuced. This has affc.ctcd a numbcr
of Yugoslav workers, among others. But thc Ncther-
[ands has taken certain measures. For exanrple, rt has
made avarlable 4 million guilders for an cnamelware
factory in Maceclonia whrch will provide 500 1obs. It
has made available 2 million guilders for a factory in
Montenegro with l50 new ;obs. You can sc'e that my
country has recognrzed the problem. It is trying,
pcrhaps on a nrodest rather than a grand scale, by
creating jobs in Yugoslavia itself, to tackle the
problem of those returnrng to the homeland not ;ust
with words but with actions as well. The other
Member States must follow this lead, and the Commu-
nity could give a start in these negotiations.

I wonder myself whether the situation is not so far
advanced that it warrants the setting up of a Commu-

nity Re integratron Ftrnd. Bccar.rse that rs what is

involvecl. These workers must have a futurc in therr
own country when thcy return ltontc.

That is what rs behind this rcsolutiorr. \We arc asking
thc Conrn'rissior-r, the Councrl and thc go,vcurnrcnts of
the Mcnrber States to takc up thls nlrttcr in thc ne'goti-
ations. to ensure that what has bcen set out irt resoltr-
tions and actlon programnres is actually takcn rn
hanci, and to take account of thc agreentents
conclLrdcd rn the framework of thc Errropean Social
Charter and of the convcntrons adoptc<l by thc- Intcr-
rrational Labour Organrzation. r$/c want ntore tharr
words, we want you to crlsure that the trrtercsts o[
these workers are also served by actrons I

President. 
- 

I call Mr Cifarelli to spenk on bchalf ot
the Liberal and Denrocratrc Group.

Mr Cifarelli 
- 

(l) Mr Prcsicle nt, I hirve askccl to
spcak, not because I have nruch to aclcl to whirt has

already bccrr sard so con)petently by the r.rppot'tcur
and by the con-rmittcc rcsporrsible rrr the nrotron tor rr

resolution, but for thc followrrrg two reasons. f'lre frrst
is to point out - 

and rrot srnrply to boast rrbout thc
work of our group 

- 
that we ur tlre Lrbclrrl ancl

Denrocratrc Grotrp havc .rttached grcat nrportancc to
relations witl-r Yugoslavia for clirrtc sonrc tinrc - pxrtr-
cularly thanks to Mr Bettizr. As Mcrlbcrs wrll
rcmentber, we instigated a spetral debate rrncl .rskccl

for clear undcrtakings.rncl rrrc thereforc lutp.ttlcnt to
see positive proof of action, espcciirlll, attcr thc ntcct-
ings bctween the Vrcc-Prcsrdent oI tlrc Cor.r.rntrssron,
Mr Hafe rkamp, and a nrenrbcr oi the Ytrgoslav
Fedcral Executive Councrl. \Wc know that thc
laur-rching of rhrs ncw coopcrJtlon rgrccnrent rs

plannecl for -30 Septcntbcr l97ll :rncl wc thcrctore w.rnt
to strcss thrt oI the varrous problenrs irrrsrrrg itr
conncctrou wrth thc Merlrterrancrrn thrs rs prrtlcularly
vitrrl rrncl, rncleccl, partrcularly scnous. Wc arc thcrctorc
pursuing to(lay rn irctrorr whrch wc l>cgrrn ancl 1>urstre d

rn thc iwrrcness tlrat thc 1>roblenr wrrs oi ct'rrcral
inrportance, not only to thc ContntunttV [rut to tltc
balarrcc of pcacc in thc worlcl arorrncl us.

The seconcl rcason ior nry spcaking wis the dcclara-
tiotr whrch wc wrshed to scc lnclu(lerl trr the tuture
agrccmcl.rt and the ftrll details wc wishecl to hrvc
includecl on thc trcatnrcnt of Yugoslav workcrs in tlrc
Conrnrunrty; thcrc should bc clnrriication oI thcrr
conclitions of rccrurtnrcnt, eqLrality of ttettnlent and
facilities for their return to Yugoslavra. 'Wc arc dealing
here with about a n.rillror.r people.

'We must stress thflt of the State-trading countncs
Yugoslavia is thc only one wl'rrch, thanks to its systcn-r

of worker participation, lcaves tl-re door opcn to
changes in the nattrre of its econonty. Ve ntust strcss
that Yugoslavra is on the fronticr bctwecr.r the cotrn-
tries of the Warsaw pact ancl the cour-rtrie s of thc
'!flest, and we mrrst also make rt clcar that Yugoslavia's
situatron n'rrght char-rge 

- and wc hopc that tlris
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would not bc a dranratic change - 
wrth thc death of

thc respcctcd le ade r Marshal Tito. For all thcsc

reasons we ask the Commissior-r and the Council to

act quickly and wiscly with an open nttncl, for this is

not iust onc morc problent of ntrgraltt workers irl thc
Community - 

although all thosc problems are impor-
tant - 

but a ftrrrdanrcntal problcnr concernitrg thc
Comnrunity's in'ragc irr the world and a vital one for
peace, dcvclopment atrd coopcratlon. I thirrk it is

in.rportarrt that thrs should bc said by an Italiar.r.

President. - 
I call Mr Giolitti.

Mr Giolitti, rllrmbrr o.f tltt Cotrtnti.stttttt. - 
(I) Mr

Presidcnt and Members of the House, the Conlmis-
siorr is wcll aware of thc social and hunlan aspects of
this problem so effectrvely set out by Mr Albers, and

also of thc political aspects to which Mr Cifarelli drcw
our attentiorr. The Con-rmission thcrcforc considers

with a great interest the proposal to irrclude social

affairs rn thc nrandate for thc EEC-Yugoslavia ncgotia-
tlons.

In its proposal to thc Council, thc Commission felt

tl'rat a fr-rturc agreenlent betwecn the Conlnrurrity and

Yrrgoslavia should include social affairs. This is in line
with the rmportancc of tlrrs problenr for Yugoslavia

and wrth thc desire to strcllgtherl ties betwcen Yugos-

lavia and the Comnrunity, as stated irr the joint decla-

ration oi Bclgrade on 2 December 1976. Tllis proposal

was also in line with thc Commtssiol-t's desirc to treat,

at least as regards socral rights, Yugoslav workers and

Portuguese, Greck, Turkrsh and Maghreb workers on

the same footing. It is, too, rn line wrth the concern
expressed in Parlian'rent's resolutlon on the humani-
tarian oblrgations incumbent olt Member Statcs.

There have been lively debates in the Cour.tcrl on thrs

subject, which is very in'rportant to Yugoslavra, and a

certain disparity has becomc apparerlt betwcen thc
Council's polrtical wrll to strengthen its links with
Yugoslavia and the practical obligations facir.rg ccrtairr

Mcmber Statcs which havc to copc with an ecottomic
crisis and problcms of uncmployn-rcl-rt.

Our mandate does not, however, totally ignore social

affairs, since an exchange of letters, annexed to the

agreement, is planned on this subiect. This stresses

the need to facilitate the rabsorption of Yugoslav
workers into the economy of their country (as has

been urgently requested by Yugoslavia). This reabsorp-

tion should take the form of closer economic and

industrial cooperation, so as to encourage the creation
of new iobs for Yugoslav workers returning home.

The Commission is aware of the fact that this
exchange of letters is not totally satisfactory. However,
as Mr Vredeling pointed out to the Yugoslav dclega-
tron during thc mcetings following the frrst rtegotix-
tion talks, thc Contmrssion wrlI attcmpt to brordctr
thc mandatc rn thrs freld.

The Conrmissiorr also wishes to point otrt thc diffi-
cultres which cxrst with thc Mcn'rtrcr Statcs in a scctor
whrcl'r l-ras beconrc extrcnrcly scnsitivc becatrsc of the

dc'teriorating cconontic situatiolr irr reccnt ycars alrd

in which thc Comnrissiorr, uncler thc Treaty of Iionrc,
docs not havc all the trcccssary powers. Thc Europcarr
Parlrament, which has always pard the grcatcst attcn-
tion to the social problenrs of the Comntunity, should
give all rts support to thc efforts which thc Conrnlis-
sion rs going to ulrdertake in the Cotrncil to inrprove
a situation which miglrt well be dantagrng to thc deve-

lopment of r-regotiations on the cooperation agree-

ment between Yugoslavia and the Community.

President. - 
| n61s that no one clse wishes to speak.

The motion for a resolution, as such, will be put to
the vote at the end of thc sitting.

The debate is closed.

Itl. Dircttirt on bol-u'.tlct' rtt(t(r.\

President. - The next itenr is the report by Mr
Nyborg (Doc. 29178), on behalf of the Committee on

Econonrtc ar"rd Monetary Affairs, ort

thc proposal fron.r tlrc Conrnrtsston to thc Councrl for a

directrve orr the approxinrattotr of the laws of the
MenTbcr States relatrng to hot-watcr mcters

I call Mr Nyborg.

Mr Nyborg, ntflrot'tun', - 
(DK) Mr President, on

'Wednesday the Legal Affarrs Committee adopted an

opinion which led to amendments beir.rg tabled or.r

sub,ects that the Con-rmittee on Econontic and Mone-
tary Affairs has not had the opportunrty to discuss.

I do not think I am authonzed to assess the scope of
these draft amendments orr bel-ralf of tl-re con-rmitte'e,

and I therefore reconrmend, pursuant to Rulc 26 (2) of
the Rules o[ Procedure, that thc rcport the ser.rt back

to the Committee on Econon.ric ar.rd Monctary Affairs.

President. 
- 

Requested as it is by the rapporteur or.t

behalf of thc conrnrittcc rcsporrsiblc, this rcqtrcst for
rcfe rcr.rcc to comntittcc is atrtontatically granted.

19. Directiue on nauigability licences .for
inland uaterua)' aessels

President. - 
The next item is the report, without

debate, by Mr Albers (Doc. 580177), on behalf of the

Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport, on

tl.rc proposal fron.r thc Conrnttsstor.t to thc Cotttrctl for a

drrectrvc anre ntlu.rg Directivc 76ll.r\IEF,C on reciprocal
recogrlrtlon of navigabrlrty ltccttccs for nrland-watcrway
vessc I s

I note that no one wishcs to spcak.

Thc motior-r for a resoltrtiolt, .rs strclt, wrll l>c ptrt to
the vote at the end of thc srttrng.
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20. Votet

President. 
- The next item is the vote on motions

for resolutions on which the debate is closed.

'We begin with the Ko.foed notiott .for t rcsolrrtion
(Doc. 37 178lrev.) : 'Amoco-Cadiz' disaster.

I put the preamble to the vote.

The preamble is adopted.

On paragraph 1, I have Amendment No 1/rev., tabled
by Lord Kennet and replacing 'within the compass of
Community rules' by under nktn(l.tto4' control
tbrougb tlsc tntergorcrnn(ntdl tllttritine Con-;ultrt-
tirc Organiztttion tnd the United Nations Lau., o.f
tbc Sct Con.furence (in both oJ' u'bicl: tlte Conrnttrnit.l,
.tbould dct 0n(),'.

I put Amendment No l/rev. to the vote.

Amendment No 1/rev. is rejected.

I put paragraph I to the vote.

Paragraph I is adopted.

On paragraph 2, I have Amendmenr No 2, tabled by
Lord Kennet and replacing 'formation of a European
coastguard service' by 'coordination o-f ntttion.tl coLnt-
gudrd dnd ilLtL'dl JerL'ices'.

I put Amendment No 2 to to the vote.

Amendment No 2 is rejected.

I put paragraph 2 to the vote.

Paragraph 2 is adopted.

I put to the vote paragraphs 3 and 4.

Paragraphs 3 and 4 are adopted.

I put the motion for a resolution as a whole ro rhe
vote.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put the vote the nrotiott -for a resolution ltroposed by,

all the 1>olitical groul)t (Doc. 55/78) : Shipping regula-
tions.

The resolution is adopted. I

Incidentally, I cannot help but draw your attention to
the fact that this text is a model of cryptography
typical of our Parliament : rhe title suggests that it is
about the regulation of shipping, whereas in fact it
concerns the granting of financial aid to a population
which has been the victim of a disaster !

(Smiles)

I put to the vote the votc, the motron for a resolution
contained in rhe Lczzi rtport (Doc. 558177): Acces-
sion of the Republic of D;ibouti to the Lom6 Conven-
tion.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put to the vote the notton.for a rttolrrtion tdblcd
b1' Scbl'ns ctild otb(rr (Doc. 4til7ti) : Unemployment.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Ltogicr rtport (Doc. 38178): Regulation on
statistical surveys of the areas under vines.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Friih re/tort (Doc. a0178): Regulation on aid to
hop-producers for the 1977 harvest.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Bdil{tntctnt rtport (Doc. 5a178): Budgetary
poLicy guidehnes for 1979.

The resolution is adopted. I

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Brrrr.r rtport (Doc. all78): Regulation on fresh
lemons.

The resolutron is adopted. I

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the AdLtDtt rtpot t (Doc. 32l78) : Mandate for negoti-
ations between the EEC and Yugoslavia.

The resolution is adopted. t

I put to the vote the motion for a resolution contained
in the Albcr.t rcport (Doc. 580177): Directive on navi-
gability licences for ir.rland-waterway vessels.

The resolution is adopted. I

2l . Ddtc-s o./ tbc ne-rt Pttrt--re-s-ri0n

President. 
- 

There are no other items on the
agenda. I thank the representatives of both Council
and Commission for their contributions to our
debates.

The enlarged Bureau proposes that our next sittings
be held at Strasbourg during the week from 8 to 12
May 1978.

Are there any obfections ?

That is agreed.' OJ C 100 of 8. 5. 1978.
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President

22. Apfrot'al o.f tbt ntinutt.t

President. - 
Rule 17 (2) of the Rules of Procedure

requires me to lay before Parliament, for its approval,

the minutes of proceedings of this sitting, which were

written during the debate.

Are there any comments ?

The minutes of proceedings are approved.

2j. Adjotrrntn(Dt o.t tltt st''.tiott

President. 
- 

I declare thc sesston of the Etrropearl

Parlrament adjourned.

The sitting rs closecl.

(Tfu sttting u'dr (lor('d tt 12.10 f.nt.)
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